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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

l. References in the Tables and Index are to the pages of this 
volume. These page numbers are indicated within parentheses at the 
upper corner of the page. 

2. Tables III and IV cover only the specific references to the 
Articles of War and Manual for Courts-Martial, respectively. 

3. Items relating to the subject of lesser included offenses are 
covered under the heading LESSER INCLUDE;) OFFENSES rather than under 
the headings of the specific offenses involved. 

4. Citator notations ( Table Y) - The letter in ( ) following 
reference to case in which basic case is cited means the following: 

(a) Basic case merely cited as authority, without 
comment. 

(b) Ba.sic case cited and quoted. 

( c) Basic case cited and discussed. 

( d) Basic case cited and distinguished. 

(j) Digest of case in Dig. Op. JAG or Bull. JAG only 
is cited, not case itself. 

(N) Basic case not followed (but no specific statement 
that it should no longer be followeq). 

(0) Specific statement that basic case should no longer 
be followed (in part or in entirety). 

5. There is a footnote at the end of the case to indicate the 
GCMO reference, if any. 

I 
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DEP.ARTMElfr OF TEE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

J.AGK - CM 344018 

2 2 OEC 1950 
UNITED STATES ) PUSAN BASE COMMAND 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened a.t APO 59, 

) c/o Postmaster., Sa.n Franoisoo, 
Private ERNEST E. KITCHENS ) California, 29 and 30 September 1950. 
(RA 25281747), 511th Quarter- ) Dishonorable disoharge., total for
master Servioe Company, APO ) feitures after promulgation., and con
59. ) finement tor life. 

OPINION of the BO.ARD OF REVIEW' 
B..'\RKDi, WOLF and LYNCH 

Officers of The Jw.ge .Advocate General• s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
oase of the soldier naiood above, axxl submits this. its opinion, to the 
Judicial Counoil aIXl The Ju:lge .Advocate General. 

2. Aooused was tried upon the following charges axxl specifications a 

CHARGE Ia Violation or the 92nd Article of War. 

Speoifioation la In that Private Ernest E. Kitohens, 511th 
Quartermaster Service Company APO 59 did, at Pusan~ Korea 
on or about 21 August 1950, with malice aforethought, will
fully., deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill Robert c. Noreau, a hum.an being, by 
shooting him with a carbine. 

Speoifioation 21 (Finding of not guilty). 

CHARGE IIa Violation·of the 93rd .Article of War. 

Speoiticationa In that Private Ernest E. Kitchens, 511th 
Quartermaster Servioe Compa~ APO 59, did at Pusan. Korea 
on or about 21 klgust 1950. with intent to oommit a feloey, 
vizs murder. oornmit an assault upon Gai Ho Yun (a Korean 
National). by feloniously aIXl willfully shooting the .said 
human bei:ng with a carbine.· 
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(2) 

He pleaded not guilty to all oharges and speoif'ioations. Ha was found 
not guilty of Specification 2 of Charge I, but guilty of Specification 
l of Cba~ge I an:l of Charge I and guilty of Charge II and its specifica
tion. No evideDOe of previous oomiotions was introduced. He was sen
tenoed to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances to beoome due after the date of the order directing exe
cution of the sente:ooe, and to be confined at hard labor at such place 
as proper authority may direot for too term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sente.noe an:l forwarded the record of 
trial tor aotion un:ler Article of War 48. 

3. Evidenoe 

a. For the Prosecution 

At or about 4 p.m., 21 Al.lgust 1950, the aooused, Private Er:cast 
E. Kitchens, 611th Quartermaster Service Company, Headquarters Pusan 
Base Command, aooompa.Died by Private Charles Lambert and Private Robert 
c. Noreau, the alleged murder viotim, went to the Matropolitan D&.DOe 
Hall in Pusan, Korea (R 11,12,20). At the ti:m of their departure ea.oh 
of them wa.s armd .with a carbine. The aocused aDd Lambert had three 
clips am Noreau bad two, which they carried in a pouoh on their pistol 
belts (R 20). At the d8.Il0e hall they were seated a.t a booth and were 
soon joined by three girls, two of whom da.IlOed with Norea.u aild. tha a.o
oused (R 22). The accused remarked that be was jealous because Noreau 
was danoing with his girl, and "maybe. be should take him liforea:i/ out• 
side and whip his a.ss 11 (R 13,48). The a.ooU$ed 11 bought; bimBelt some 
sake am there were more drinks bought up included in th:I price, 11 of 
admission. A colored soldier approaohed their table a:cd without being 
invited to do so drank solJl8 of the contents ot a bottle belonging to 
Noreau. Noreau, however, merely said, "That's all right. Just mis
understood" (R 12,23). Private· Berry, who had joimd the accused's 
party earlier, testified that Norea.u argued with this soldier (R 48, 
49). The aoouaed am Norea.u had a considerable amount to drinkJ Noreau, 
however, drank mostlywim (R 12,22,30). Lambert observed that Norea.u 
started to "get intoxioated" but; that aooused appeared to be sober. 
Berry, on the other hand,wa.s of the opinion that both Norea.u a.m ao• 
oUBed were drunk (R 22,50). 

- The dance hall closed a.t 8 p.m. and the accused, Noreau, a.Di !Ambert 
left togetmr. Upon reaohing the street, t:00 aooused asked Noreau for his 
armnunition and upbraided him for danoiDg with his (acoused's) girl, aa.y
ing, 11 Norea.u, we •re friends and all like that, but; you go too fer solll8• 
times, you breaking up the party." . Noreau responded, "We are still friends 
aren't we?" and gave tm a.ooused all of his ammun1tion.whioh consisted 
of •two clips." The aoowsed threw his helmet liner on the ground, 

2 
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(3) 

handed his rifle to Lambert ani grabbed "Norea.u by thi shirt in a threaten
ing mamier" (R 12,14,25,27,38). Noreau, his carbine asltmg on his shoulder, 
turn.eel the muzzle down without removing it f'rom his shoulder "u if' he 
was goiDg to hit" the aooused (R 27,38). Tm aooused thereupon struok 
Norea.u on tm head with the butt of his rifle, cauaing Noreau to stagger 
baok. .A1s NorGau was wearing a helmt 11:cer he apparently was not hurt 
badly (R 12,27,38). Tm aooused then told Noreau he was goiDg to tire 
at him and for Noreau to get some ammunition. Noreau said he did not 
have any clips and the aooused answered that •you'd better get so.m. tt 

Noreau, his rifle still slung on his shoulder, sought refuge behilld a 
telephone pole about twenty-two feet f'rom the aooused. Thereupon the 
aooused put a clip in his weapon am commenced firing several rowxls at 
him (R 12,15,28,34,37,48). "After a few shots*** Private Noreau fell," 
and the acouaed w&l.ked over, .kiokBd Noreau in the le.rt side, am soon 
thereafter stated to Lambert "he wu glad he ,La.oouaed7 ·did it11 (R 12, 
13,15,27,31,37,38). The shooting ocourred at about 8al5 or 8a30 and it 
was light enough to see "about 200 yards" (R 16). At the time of the 
shooting, Gai Ho Yun, a Korean female, who was at a point considerul7 
further from accused than wu Noreau was shot in the baok (R 69, Prea 
Ex 9). A bullet whioh waa 11ubsequently removed from her body bore iden
tioal markings to a test bullet tired from the a.ooused's weapon (R 74,75, 
114; Pros Exs 4, 7). FollowiDg the shootiDg, Lambert an:i the aooused 
"flagged down" e. passing jeep, the aoouaed saying to the oooupants that 
~he just wounied a man am must get back to camp to. report the incident 
beoause they will think he j_e.couseg_ committed a murder. 11 Aooused also 
stated, "We'd better get him ffioreii/ to the hospital. 11 

. The aooused 
during this tim appeared to be "pretty sober." Noreau, bleeding pro
fusely, was ta.ken to the hospital, aid the accused am UllDbert returDPd 
to oamp (R 12,13,39). On the way, the aooused relllOved t'ro:gi his carbim 
the olips oontainiDg two rollllds and threw these, as well aa a "full 
clip" into tm bay (R 15,29). 

Master Sergeant Howard W. James, 511th Quartermaster Service Company, 
testified that sometime between 8 and 9 o'olook, on the eve.ning ot the 
inoident., the accused "cam:i inf.o the orderly room. and stated that a man 
had been shot ••• I relieved Private KitoheDtS of his weapon" and aubse
quent.ly gave it to a "CID agent" (R 41,44,45,46,87J Pros Ex .4:). Jamas 
identified Prosecution Exhibit 4, a carbine, containing a magazine with 
one "live rown• as the weapon he had taken from accused and it waa ad
mitted in evidenoe without objection (R 43,87). Prior to his giving the 
oarbim to the •cm agent• James took the weapon over to the light, put 
a piece ot paper in the chamber, looked through tm barrel and observed 
that it was dirty. He also smelled the eid of the barrel alld felt a 
trace of pawder, •as if it had been fired" (R 41, 44-46,89) • 

. At approximately 9 p.m., on 21 August 1950, Noreau waa pronounced 
dead by Lieutenant Colonel George V. Potter, AC. On 22 August 1950, 
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Captain ArthtU"' F. Lincoln, Kl, pertormd an autopsy on the body of 
Noreau. H.e foun:l -

"••• Tha bullet entered a.t 8th interspare posterior lateral 
left chest, 'passed through lower lobe of left lung, through the 
vertrabral body of the 10th vertebrae, through the lower lobe 
of the right lung. The bullet left the chest at the 7th inter
spare mid-axillary lim right chest and entered the right arm 
medial surfaoe, middle 1/3 where it was removed lying mxt 
to the humerus.• (Pros Ex 2) 

The bullet which was removed from the body of the deoeased and ad
mitted in evide:coe without objection bore markings identical to the mark
ings on a test bullet fired from·Prosecution Exhibit 4, the accused's 
weapon (R 114,126; Pros Ex.s 1,2 aild 8). 

M.a.jor Jack B. Richmond, Executive Officer, Criminal Investigation 
Laboratory, Far East Command, testified that on or about 25 August 1950 
be questioDed the a.ocused (R 117). At the outset of too interrogation 
he "warmd" him of his rights Ullder .Article of War 24 and the a.ocused 
uligoed a. istatement to the effect that he understood that" (R 118), and 
:znade an oral statement; to him "that be fired his weapon at Noreau." H9 
(accused) stated he might; have hit Noree.u with the butt of the weapon 
"before be fired it, 11 but bD "did not intend to kill Norea~, just woUDd 
bim11 (R 122). 

b. For the Defense 

The rights of the accused as a witness were explained to him aDd. 
he elected to take the stand and testify Wlder oa.th (R 152). He testi
fied that he is 19 years of a.ge and Ulllil8.rried. He completc,d eight 
grades of school aDd has been in the Arm:r approximately twelve months. 
During his .Army servioe he was a member of five different units. He 
arrived in Korea "a.bout the 9th of Angust." The accused stated that be 
had never been court-martialed aild prior to coming in the Army' be had 
never been convicted cf any crim,. 1Je bad known Noreau .about o:ce month 
and Lambert about five months, aJJd got along well with both· (R 153,154:, 
161). On the 21st of August 1950 he,_ Lambert a.nd. Noreau went to the 
Matropolitan Dance Hall where the three of them drank a considerable 

- · amount of sake and the accused also drank some wine. He and Noreau 
were 11pretty drwik" (R 155-158). While there, the aooused de.need with 
a girl a.nd Noreau damed with two of th.em.including the girl who was 
with the acou.sed (R 161). The a.ocu.sed denied that he argued with 
Noreau beca.use he daDCed with hi• (e.ocused•,) girl or that be threatened 
to 11 take Norell:. out and beat bia ass• (R 162,164). Norea.u got i:rNolTed 
in a.n arg~nt with a colored soldier and the aoou.sed stated,· •r tried 
to get Private Noreau to sit down and keep quiet.• Af'ter tm colored 
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soldier left, "Private Noreau *** put a olip in his weapon. *** He got 
up and I told him. I would take him baok to my co:rc.pany. So I took him 
outside and started back to the company with him and we got *** ap
proximately a mile from the olub up where the aooident or incident 
happened" (R 157,164). He stated that he did not remember taking any 
emmullition or any clips oay from Noreau, nor did be ask tor any olips 
(R 158,165-166). 

"*** I finally got him up the street that goes baok to the 
company am ••• he stopped a.Dd started arguing with me. Ha 
didn't want to go or want me to help him.. I reached a.Dd 
grabbed him by the shirt· collar ***• I tried to get him. 
to go so he jerks loose a.Id calls me a bad name and when 
he oalled me a bad name, I had my rifle oft at port arms and 
tilted the butt and I took a swing at him. I don't know 
whether I hit him or not" (R 158). 

When be struck at Noreau, Noree.u did not attempt to strike baok at him 
(R 166). Noreau "jumped baok a.nd jerked his weapon ott his shoulder at 
port arms, *** runs back am jumps behini this telephone pole and had 
his weapon stuck around the pole am I wasn't payi11g too much attention 
to whether he had fired or not aIJd I put a. olip in my rifle. 11 Noreau 
had his weapon pointed at tho aooused and it appeared that he was "going 
to start firing at" him, whereupon the a.caused fired his weapon. Noreau 
had his left side toward accused "with the telephone pole on his left 
side" (R 159, 166-167). 11 I couldn't tell I was firing at him or not, 
just _.firi11g in his direction. *** Just firing to woum him and keep him 
£rom £iring back at me." The accused was 11.t'eared" for his life. When 
Noreau jumped behind the pole, the aoousad, could not see whether there 
was a olip in Noreau1s weapon (R 158,159,167). Noreau did not fire 
back or say anythiDg (R 167). The accused's "prime thought" had been 
to get Noreau home so that the military police would not piok him up. 
After the shots were fired and Noreau fell to the ground, the accused 
ran oTer to him. "I seen be had been shot am I turmd aroUild. aild a 
jeep was coming £rom the opposite direction. I stopped the jeep and 
I asked if they would take him. to the hospital because he bad been shot. 
They said they would aDd. we got out aild put him in the jeep aDd. they 
took out to the hospital." The aooused denied that he kicked Noreau 
or that he intended to kill him.. On the way back to his company the 
accused threw om magazine away, leaviDg a total of tl:lree ma.guinea in 
his possession (R 160-161,164). The aooused did DOt remember how Jllalll' 
maguines he bad at the time he went to the dance ball but he recalled 
that he ha.d three when he got baok to his comp~ (R 161). 

-
i:" Discussion 

The accused was charged with am tow:id guilty r;t the premeditated; 
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mu1·der of Robert c. Noreau in violation of .Artiole of Yvar 92 and of as
saul-1:; with intent to oo:mmit murder upon Gai Ho Yun in violation of Artiole 
of War 93. 

The evidence shows that on the evening of 21 August 1950 tm ao
cused toGether with Noreau and another soldier, all arrood with carbines, 
left a danoe hall in Pusan, Korea. The accused, apparently irritated 
because Noreau danoad with his girl, rebuked him, and subsequently 
struck Noreau on the head with a carbine and announced his intention 
of shooting him. Nore au retreated behilld a telephom pole, whereupon 
the aooused, aware of the fact that Noreau had no ammunition, .fired a. 
volley at him, as a result o.f' which Noreau was killed and Gai Ho Yun, 
a Korean. .female, present in the vioinity, was wounded. 

Murder is defined as 11 
••• the unlawf'ul killing of a human being 

with :malice aforethought11 (MCM, 1949, par 179a, p 230). Murder is 
aggravated by the coincidence of premeditation upon the part of the 
murderer. Premeditated murder is defined as"*** murder co:omitted 
after the formation of a specific intention to kill soL1BoDe and con
sideration of the aot intellded. Premeditation imports substantial, 
although brief, deliberation or design11 (MCM, 1949, par 179~, p 231). 

Malice has been defined as a 

"*** including not only anger. hatred. and revenge. but 
every other unlawful and unjustifiable motive. It is not 
confimd to ill will towards oDe or more individual persoDS, 
but is intended to denote an action flowing from any wicked 
and oorrupt motive, a thing dona m.a.lo animo, where the .fact 
has been attended with such oircumstanoes -as ca:rry in them 
the plain illdioations of a mart rega:rdless of social duty, 
and fatally bent on mischief. And, therefore, malioe is 
implied from any deliberate or cruel act against another, 
however sudden. 

"It is none the less malice aforethought, within the 
meaning of the law. because the aot is done suddenly after 
the intention to oommit too homicide is forneda it is su.f-

- ficient that the malioious intention precedes and accompanies 
the act of homioide. It is manifest, therefore, that the 
words 'malice aforethought.' in the description of murder, 
do not imply deliberation, or the lapse of oonsiderabla time 
between the malicious intent to talce lif'e am the actual 
execution of that intent, but rather denotes purpose and 
design in contradistinction to acoident an:l misohanoe." 
(Commomealth v. Webster. 5 Cush. 296; 52 .Am. Deo. 711). 
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"Malice may be presumed when a homicide is caused by the 
use of a deadly weapon in a manner likely to result in death." 
(!£U, 1949, par 125, p 151) 

11 *** It /malice aforethougiy may me.an any one *** of the 
following states of mind preceding or coexisting with the 
aot or omission by which death is caus~da *** knowledge that 
the act which oauses death will probably oause the death of, 
or grievious bodily harm to, any person, whether such person 
is the person actually killed or not, even though suoh know
ledge be accompanied by indifference whether death or great 
bodily harm is caused, or by a wish that it may not be oaused 
***•" (MCM, 1949, par 179a,p 231). 

"Premeditation and deliberation, as an element of murder, 
consist in the exercise of the judgment in weighing and con
sidering and forming and determining the intent or design 
to kill. In this connection the word 1premeditation' means 
simply entertaimnem:; by the mind of an intent or design to 
kill" (Sec. 420, Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed.). 

"It involves a prior intention to do the aot in question. 
It is not necessary, however, that this intention should have 
been conoeived for any particular period of ti~. It is as 
muoh premeditation if it entered into the mind of tre guilty 
agent a moment before the act, as if it entered ten years 
before" (Seo. 507, Wharton's Criminal Law, supra). 

"*** Preneditation imports substantial, although brief', 
deliberation or design. ***" (MCM, 1949, par 179.!,,p 231).· 

The elements of proof of the offense of murder are as follows, 

"Proof. - (a) That the accused unlawfully killed a 
oertain person named or described by oertain mea.rui, as al
leged (requiring proof that the alleged victim is dead, that 
his death resulted from an injury reoeived by him, that such 
injury resulted from an aot of the accused, and that the 
death occurred within a. year an:l a day of suoh act); (b) 
that such killing was with malice aforethoughtJ and if' al
leged, (o) that the killing was premeditated. 11 (1£M, 1949, 
par 179.!:.'I? 232) 

In oon.sidering the above precedents and requisites of legal proof, 
we are particularly impressed by the undisputed evidence in the inste.rrt; 
oase showing that the accused, using a weapon, designed primarily to 
kill, fired his carbine at close quarters into the body ot Private 
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Noreau. Clearly there was no legal justif'ioation or excuse for the 
act, and notning in~ reoord·shcnvs provocation in any degree ap
proaching that ·regarded by the law as adequate to reduoe the serious
ooss of the offeme. It is clearly established that the shots were 
fired intentionally ani not accidentally. It is undisputed that im
mediately preceding the shooting the aooused announoed he was goine; 
to fire at Norew. Having made good his threat, he further evidenced 
hia speoifio intent to kill by kicking the pro~trate body of' his vic
tim. 

Although the def'eme sought to show that the aooused was aoting 
in self defense and that therefore the killing wa.s lawful, i.e., with 
legal excuse, the substantial credible evidence of' record sho11s that 
the accused was aware that the deceased had no means with which to 
inflict deadly injury, that he further evidenced no desire to do so, 
and that in £act ha did not do so. 

It was suggested by the defense that on the eveniDg of 21 August 
1950 tb3 accused was under the inf'lueDOe of intoxioatiDg liquor to 
such a degree that he could not entertain the specific intent to kill. 
The question of the degree of the accused's intoxication and the ef
fect of' his imbibing on his volition is generally om of tact for the 
court to determine (CM 294675, Minnick, 26 ER (ET0) 11,21). Where it 
appears from the evidence, as in the instant; case, that t~ aooused 
was capable of retaining in his memory a reoollection of the details 
surrounding his perpetration of the homioide, that he had the ability 
to perform acts requiring coordination suoh as loading and firing a 
weapon, that he realized the enormity of his offense and the jeopardy 
in which it plaoed him as shown by his anxiety to return to his company 
and report his misdeed, we can but oonour in the implied finding of 
the oourt that the aooused was not so int;oxioa.ted as to be unable to 
harbor a specific intent to kill. 

It follows that the evidence unquestionably compels the oonclusion 
of the aooused 1s legal and moral guilt of premeditated homicide perpe
trated with malice aforethought (CM 338934, Jones. 6 ER-JO 269,280, 
arxi oases therein oitedJ Bishop v. United States. 107 F. 2d 297, 301; 
CM 342409, Woodell, 9 Aug 1950). 

Jfith reference to the wounding of Gai Ho Yun, inoidental to his 
murder of Noreau, the fact that the accused had no ill will toward her 
and probably did not know of her presence is immaterial. In assessing 
the liability of an accused £or the unintentional wounding of a person 
i110idental to a murder committed upon another person, the law attaohes 
to the aooused in the unintentional wounding the mntal state attendant 
on the murder, and, hence, the unint;ent;ional a.ssa.ult, in lur, is an 
assault with intent to murder (CM 248102, Roberts, 31 ER 121,1351 
Wharton's Criminal Law, supra, Vol 1, p 194). 

It is thus obvious that the fa.ots of this case sustain tm tindiI1gs 
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of guilty of assault with intent to commit murder upon Gai' Ho Yun. 

5. The Charge Sheet .sh0?1s that the accused is 19 years of age. He 
enlisted 7 October 1949 for three years with no prior service. His service 
prior to the offense ha.s been characterized as poor. 

s. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over tm 
accused aild of the offeIJSes. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of tbe accused were committed during tbe trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that.the record of trial is legally 
sufficient; t6 support the findings of guilty and the santenoe an:l to 
warrant ooni'irma.tion of the 3entenoe: A sentenoe to be dishonorably 
discharged tba service, to forfeit all pay an:l allovranoes to become 
due after tb3 date of the order directing execution of the sentence, 
aild. to be confiDed at hard labor for life is authorized upon conviction 
of a violation of the 92Dd .Article of War. 

I /,,l ~ I 

_____r;.~-~-----~-···_. L_1,.,_··-·~-".......__ __ 1 ··---' J.A.G.c. 

ttJ / _ _..({:~___.....,,....41-.Af4,"""""'I--____, J.A.G.C. 
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cu Ju401a 

DEPARI'MENT OF THE AlMY 
/ 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private Ernest E. Kitchens, 

PA 2528l747, 5llth Quartermaster Service Campany, ~O 59, 

upon the concurrence of 'l'he Judge Advocate General the 

sentence is confirmed and will be carried into execution. 

A United States Penitentiary is desi~ted as the place of 

confinement. 

.. ..• -... _...,·Z~-el 1101½/
Robert ~!. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC c. :a. Mickelwait, :Brig Gen, JN. 

JAGC 

5 January 1951 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

,.. .... -r"'-

• I . -:r ). . I ,_, .,· ) . •. 

. . ,, / ·' : •.,-'--)-:·.JI,.,··.. 
. . 

..,. 
~ . . 

E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

---------/C... / 
/ 

-------------------··------------
( GC i,n ~ J 15 19c'i)..;,.,_, ..,, an , ;;]-'- • 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Wa.<3hington 25, D. C. 

JAGN-CM 344026 

UNITED STATES )
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private CHARIBS E. SWINEHllRT ) 
(RA l6Jll018), Battery A, ) 
8Jd Field Artillery Battalion. ) 

) 
) 

2 9 NOV i9§0 

FORT BRAGG 

Trial by o.c.M., convened at 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 
1 November 1950. Dishonor
able discharge, total forfei
tures after promulgation and 
confinement for two (2) years. 
Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, MICKEL and MOBERLEY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General I a Corps 

1. '.I.he Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to '.I.he Judge 
Advocate General under the prorlsions of Article of War 5~. 

2. The accused was tried by general court-marti.u. upon the follow
ing Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification1 In that Private Charles E. Swinehart, Battery "A", 
83d Field Artillery Battalion, did, at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina., on or about :;?$ September 1950, willfully attempt to 
damage one tractor, high speed, 18 ton, M-4, issued for use in 
the military- service of the United States, and valued at over 
fi.f'ty dollars {$50.00), by throwing approrlmateq a double 
handful of sand into the gasoline t&nk of said tractor. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifi
cation and was sentenced to be dishonor~bly- discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay- and allowances to become due after the date ot the order 
directing execution of' the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at 
such place as proper authority may direct .tor two years. Evidence of two 
previous convictions was introduced. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designated the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
New Cumberland, PennyslYania., or elsnhere as the Secretary or the·Army 
may direct, but not in a penitentiary-, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record of tri;J. for action pursuant to Article of War 50!_. 
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3. Inasmuch as the Board holds that error prejudicia1 to accused's 
substantial rights occurred at the trial, the erldence will not be 
summarized in detail. · 

4. The prosecution established by the testimony of Mr. Joseph J. 
Buckley, a Special Agent for the CIC, that on 10 October 1950, the accused, 
after b,:ling dulJ" warned of his rights under Article of War 24, had signed 
and sworn to a typewritten statement which was offered in etldence as 
Prosecution Exhibit 4. The defense challenged the admissibility of the 
docurr~nt (R 17,35), which appears to be a confession to acts constituting 
the offense charged, and requested that before the court ruled on the ad
missibility- of the document the accused be permitted to take the stand 
"to testify in regud to this statement only.a Thereupon the following 
colloquy transpired (R 31): 

"Law :Member: He is limiting his testimony to the voluntary 
nature--the circumstances under which this 
statement being offered in evidence was taken? 

"Defense: That's correct. 

11 :Law Member: Very well." 

The accused then took the stand, having been previousl.7 advised by the Lmr 
Member substantial]J in the language set forth in Manual for Courts-Martial, 
u. s. Arrr;y; 1949, Appendix 5, page 342, that he might limit his testimony 
tc- the circumstances under which the statement was obtained,. and that he 
could not 11be asked on cross-examination whether the confession is true or 
false" (R 1?), and testified as to the circumstances under which the con
fession was obtained. 

On cross-examination the trial judge advocate interrogated accused 
with respect to matters preliminary to his signing the statement and then 
questioned him as follows (R 35): 

"Q. Were-you in11uenced by anything which made you talk? 
Did anything influence you to giTe the statement? 

"A. What do you mean by th~ti sir? 

11 Q. Or was it just your conscience which dictated to you 
that you ought to give the statement? 

?A. (No reply). 

nQ. Was it your conscience that bothered you and made you 
give the right answer-tell them the truth? 

11 A. Yes, sir. 

"Q. Was that what it was? 
11A. (Nodded head in affirmation)." 
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Prosecution Exhibit 4 was admitted in erldence. 

5. The only question to be considered is whether it was prejudicial 
error for the court to permit the accused to answer questions as to whether 
in the statement he did "give the right answer [anif/ tell them the truth." 

That the trial judge advocate, by accident or design, in effect 
asked the accused if the statement was in fact true is the only reasonable 
interpretation which may be placed on the language employed in the question. 

It is the law· of this office that such interrogation constitutes 
a violation of the privilege of an accused againstcompul.sory self'
incrimination, and that this privilege is more than a mere rule of evidence 
or procedure, the violation of which might be subject to the curative pro
visions of .Article of War 37 (CM 333793, Robinson, l BR-JC 67, and cases 
therein cited). Failure to object to such questions does not therefore 
constitute waiver (CM ETO 3931, Marquez, 11 BR' ETO 105). 

6. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findings or guilty and the 
sentence. 

, 
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JAGN-C:M 344026 1st Ind 

JAGO, Department of the .Army, Washington 25, D. c. 
TO: Commsnding General, Fort Bragg, North Carolina 

1. In the case of Private Charles E. Swinehart (RA 163ll018), 
Battery A, 83d Field Artillery Battalion, I concur in the foregoing 
holding by- the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings pf guilty and the sentence. Under 
Article or War 5~(3) this holding· and my concurrence therein vacate 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. A rehearing is authorized. 

2. When copies of the published order in the case are f onrarded 
to this office, together with the record or trial, they should be accom
panied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience 
of reference please place.the file number of the record in brackets at 
the end of the publis bed order, as follows: 

(CH 344026). 

E. M. BRANNON 
1 Incl Major General, USA 

Record of Trial The Judge Advocate General .w:rn'Oil~1:. 
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DEPA.'ClTtrF.:NT OF 'l'HE kUJY {15)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

JAGH CM 344036 13 December 1950 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 25TH DJFANTHY DIVISI8H 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.~., convened at 
) APO 25, 30 October 1950. Dis

Private First Class GUYE. ) honorable discharge, total for
ARi1STRONG (RA 35442497), Com- ) feitures after promuleation, and 
pany H, 35th Infantry Regiment, ) confinement for life. 
APO 25. ) 

OPINION of the BOAH.D OF REVIEVf 
HAUCK, FITZHUJlI, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has exam.i..~ed the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advccate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHA.-qQE: Violation of the 86th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Guy E. Armstron~, 
Company H, 35th Infantry Regiment, being on guard and posted 
as a sentinel, near Chirwon, Korea, on or about 8 September 
1950, did leave his post before he was regularly relieved. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court
martial for· failure to repair at a fixed time to a properly appointed 
place was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined 
at hard labor·for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence arrl forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 
to Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For ~he prosecution. 

On 8 September 1950, Master Sergeant Eddie J. :.agner, Headquarters 
Company, 35th Infantry Regiment, 25th Infantry .Jivision, was "commander 



of the guard11 detailed to protect the battalion perimeter. The accu.sed 
was a member of the guard (R 9) and was present when the guard was in
st•ucted as to their duties by Sergeant ~agner (R 11) between 1800 and 
1900 ;1ours, 8 September 1950 (R 12). These instructions included orders 
11 to stay on the post until relieved11 (R 18). Private First Class 1.Torley 
and the accused were posted 11 in a foxhole along the river bed" (R 14). 
One of them was to be awake at all times. "Usually one would pull 8 hours 
and thm the other would pull 8 hours. 11 ifuen not on duty "the other man 
could go an::i clean up**," or, if "the enemy wasn't around, 11 could "go 
down to breakfast" (R 12). Except for these temporary absences, both men 
"were to be on guard at all times" (R 12). The purpose of the guard was 
"to guard against infiltrating enemy11 (R 12). 

The accused's organization at that time was located at Chirwon, Korea, 
and near the larger to-,m of liasan (R 20). On the evening of 8 September 
1950 at about 1800 hours, Sergeant Eddie J. Viagner, as commander of the 
guard, posted the accused (R 10). The accused had 11 dropped out" when the 
rest of the guard was being posted so he did not take his position in the 
foY.hole at the same time Private First Class Worley was posted (R 10,15). 
After Sergeant ·;;agner had posted the rest of the guard, he found the 
accused 11 on my way down" to the CP (R 10). The accused seemed confused 
"as to where his post was11 (R.10). Sergeant Yfagner pointed out to the 
accused the location of his post and accused "went on up to the position" 
(R 10). The accused joined Private First Class r:orley at the proper post 
but only stayed a few minutes when he left nto get a shovel 11 (R 15,18). 
The accused never again returned to his post (R 15-18). Sergeant Wagner 
saw the accused at the CP about one quarter mile from the accused's post 
(R 10,12). The accused said he was looking for a shovel (R 10). Sergeant 
,iagner told the accused 11 Get the shovel and get back to the post" (R 10, 
21). At about 06JO hours next morning when Sergeant T£agner went to relieve 
the guard, the accused was not on his post (R 11). After a search of the 
CP area, Sergeant Wagner found the accused asleep in his tent. He had not 
been relieved nor given permission to leave his post dur:ing the night •.r'(R 10). 

Sergeant First Class Joe R. Dovms was on duty in the CP on the night 
of 8 September 1950 (R 20). He saw the accused in the CP tent after the 
time he had been posted and when he should have been on his post (R 20). 
Sergeant Dovms testified, 11He was told to go back· to his post along the 
dike where he was on guard" (R 20). However, later that night Sergeant 
Downs saw the accused asleep in his tent (R 20). ~men Sergeant Downs went 
to breakfast the next morning, the accused·was still in the tent sleeping 
(R _21). 

b. For the defense. 

The defense called no witnesses and offered no evidence. 

After being warned of his rights as a witness, the accused elected 
to remain silent (R 22). \·,hen the court opened to receive evidence of 
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previous convictions, the accused was sworn at his own request and testi
fied for purposes of mitigation. He stated that he is 41 years of age, 
that he has seven years of service, including service in Gennany, Austria, 
and Czechoslovakia, that he is entitled to th_e Combat Infantry Badge 11 and 
all the ribbons that went with it, 11 and that he is the only support of 
his raother and his father aged 60 and 70, respectively. He said he had 
several !'close calls11 in Korea and asked for a transfer 11 because on account 
of the treatment of the company commander. 11 He testified two company 
sereeants told him the commanding officer said, 11 That Armstrong had better 
work straight, because if he messes up once I 111 have it in for him, 11 and 
11 they said that he had it in for me 11 (R 25,26). 

4. Discus_sion. 

The accused was charged with a violation of Article of 1:;ar 86 in 
that 

"* * being on guard and posted as a sentinel, * * /JiiJ did 
leave his post before he was regularly relieved. 0 

This specification follows exactly the prescribed form given in the 
Manual for Courts-Martial (Form No. 68, Appendix 4, MCM, 1949, p.320). 

In such a case, leaving post before being relieved, there are two 
essential elements of proof, viz: (a) that the accused was posted or on 
post as a sentinel, as alleged; and (b) that he left his post without 
being regularly relieved (MCM, 1949, Par. 174,£., p.227). 

· Th@ evidence is uncontradicted that the accused and Private First 
Class ooriet were posted as part of the outpost guard of Headquarters 
Company, JjiU Infantry Regimmt, in the vicinity of Chirwon, Korea, on 
the nigfit ~I B September 1950. The evidence also conclusively proves 
that after f@fflaihing at his post for approximately ten minutes the accused 
left his f)~st· ifio get a shovel11 and did not return. It further appears, 
however.; that affaflgsments as to hours and other details were left to 
the men themselves, 9.fie was to be on watch at.all times during which time 
the othef ffliglit sl@@fj t!lf ieave the post temporarily to "clean up" or for 
the purp§s@ or @atiflg, _fie feeerd does not reveal whether the accused or 
Private Fi:t'st {jia§§ 17afl@V was actively on watch at the time the accused 
left the post, B@@aij§@ ijf ffle accused 1s late arrival and subsequent early 
departure, it appeals that hivat@ First Class Worley and not the accused 
was actively on 1Ta-teh at tfle t:Uiia, Under the circumstances the Boa.rd of 
Review cannot conclude i:hat tlie accused was posted as a sentinel within 
the meaning of .Article of Wat 86 (CM 284232, Duncan, 14 BR (ETO) 273,276-
277). The situation thiis presented is identical with that in the Duncan 
case wherein the following ianguage is foundi 

'~Ii does not follow from the foregoing that accused is guilt
less, It was clearly established that 'being on guard' and-posted 
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~s a member of an outpost, he did 'leave his post before he was 
regularly relieved'. Such conduct on his part manifestly consti
tuted a violation of Article of \far 96 as a serious military 
offense - a disorder and neglect to the prejudice of good order 
and military discipline. The offense committed by accused should 
have been so charged in the first instance. The inclusion m the 
Specification of the words 'and posted as a sentinel' was not war
ranted by the evidence, but the findings of guilty of the Specifica
tion were proved as to every other allegation thereof.** *•n 

IIHad the Specification included the words 'before the. enemy' 
it would have charged a clear violation of Article of War 75,_and 
such charge would have been supported by the evidence. Had the 
proof shown that accused was actively on watch at the time of his 
departure, a clear violation of Article of War 86 would have been 
established. Of the gravity of accused's offense there can be no 
doubt. The offense of leaving post or outpost by a guard, not 
posted as a sentinel, before being properly relieved, is not in
cluded in the Table of Maximum Punishments set forth m the 1fanual 
for Courts-Martial. The most closely related offense included 
therein is absence without leave from guard, in violation of Article 
of ,,ar 61. * * *•n 

Limitations upon punishments for absence without leave (from, among 
other places, guard) in violation of Article of War 61, were suspended 
by Executive Order of the President dated 8 August 19.50, effective many 
area commanded or controlled by the Commander in Chief, Far.East (E.-0. No. 
10149, 8 Aug. 50, 1,5 Fed. Reg. 5149; JAGN-SPCM 2793, Smith, 30 Oct 50). 
As a result, the only limitation on the· maximum permissible punishment 
is that the death penalty may not be imposed masmuch as the offense in
volves a violation of the 96th Article of War (AW 43; CM 260376, Hortpn, 
5 BR (ETO) 395,397; CM 284232, Duncan, supra). The Board of Review, 
therefore, is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the sentence. 

,. The accused is 41 years of age. He claims his mother and-father, 
60 and 70 years of age, respectively, are both dependent on him. · He states 
he has three brothers and sisters but none of them help support his parents.
He is single •. He c0mpleted seven years of elementary school and then 
worked for nine years as a coal miner at an undisclosed wage. He has no 
lmown civilian convictions. He enlisted.20.April 1949, at Camp Pickett, 
Virgmia, for three years. 'lbe charge sheet shows prior service· of six 
years, two months, nineteen days, but the dates are not given. He joined 
his present organization 19 July 1949 and his commanding officer rates him 
11 poor11 as to character and "unsatisfactory« as to efficiency. He received 
a summary court-martial JO November 1949 for failure to repair at a fixed 
time to an appointed place and was sentenced to be restricted for thirty 
days, to perform hard labor for thirty days, and to forfei. t $20.00 of his 
pay. 
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6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persor•. and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support so much of the findings of guilty as involves findings that 
accused, being on guard at the time and place.alleged, did leave his post 
before he was regularly relieved, in violation of Article of War 96, and 
legally sufficient to support the sentence, and to warrant confirmation 
of the sentence. A sentence to c.onfinement at hard labor for life is 
authorized. 

l!J009 
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DRPARrMEia' OF THE ARMY(20) Office of The Judse Advocat~ General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGU CM 344036 

Ul'!ITED G'l'ATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private Firet Class GUYE. ) 
J,R'£·l'RO!'iG, RA 35442497, ) 
Comr..a.ny E, 35th Infantr1 
Regi~cnt, .l\l'O 25 

)· 
) 

25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trie.1 by G.C.M., convened 
at APO 25, 30 October 1950. 
Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures a£t~r 
_promuleation, and confinement 
for life. 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwai t 

Officers of The ~udge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursi'.ant to Article of War 50d(2) the record of trial and 
the opinion of the Board of Review in the case of the soldier named 
above have been submitted to the Judicial Council which submits this 
1tei opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and was found guilty of a specification alleging that, being 
on guard and pos\ed as a sentinel., he did leave his post before he was 
reeularly relieved., near Chirwon., Korea., on or about 8 September 1950., 
in violation of the 86th Article of War. Evidence of one previous 
conviction by summary court-martial was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged. the service., to forfeit all pay and 
allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence, and to· be confined at hard labor for the term of his 
natural life. The re~.ewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action undvr Article of War 48. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support so much of the findings of guilty as involves findings that 
the accused, being on guard at the place and time alleged, did leave 
his poet before he was regularly relieved., in violation of Article of 
War 96., and legally sufficient, to support the sentence and to warreJlt 
confirmation thereof. 

3. The evidence is eubetant1ally as eet forth by the Board of 
Review 1n its opinion. We concur with the Board in its conclusion, 
and the reasons therefor., that the record of trial ie legally sufficient 
to support only so much of the findings of guilty as involves findings 
that the accused., beir..g on guard at the place and time alleged., did 
leave hie post before he was regularly relieved, and legally sufficient 
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to support the sentence. The only question is 'Whether the included 
offense sustained by the record constitutes a violation of Article 
of War 96, most closely related for the purpose of maximum punishment 
to the offense of ab~ence without proper leave from guard in violation 
of Article of War 6J., as the Board concludes, or whether the included 
offense is itself a violation of Article of War 61. 

The 'accused while on guard left his poet before being regularly 
relieved. Re therefore necessarily absented himself from his guard 
without proper leave. This offense is directly denounced in Article 
of War 61. Accordingly we conclude that the included offense supported 
by the evidence is a violation of Article of War 61. To the extent 
that CM 284232, Duncan, 14 BR (ETO) 273, 277 ie inconsistent with 
this conclusion, it should no longer be followed. An analogous situation 
is that 1n which absence without leave is held to be an included offense 
within an e.lleged violation of Article of War 75 when the specification 
is so drawn as sufficiently to allege an unauthorized absence (CM 
126647, CM J..3o412 (1919), Dig 01) Jf..G 1912...1940, sec 433(3), p 3o4; CM 
297943,. Knorr, . 13 BR (El'O) ., 215, 2UO • 

, As indicated by the Board in its holding, the llm1tations upon 
punishments, inter alia, for violations of Article of War 61 (see MC?-t 
1949, par. ll7.£, p i,m-are not avplicable to the instant offense (EO 
10149, 8 Aug 1950, 15 Fed Reg 51~9). Consequently in this case-a 
sentence to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures after promulgation 
and confinement for life is authorized. 

4. For the foregoing reasons, the Judicial Council is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the findings of guilty as involves findings that the 
accused, being on guard at the place and time alleged, did leave his 
poet before he,.was regularly relieved, in violation of Article of War 
61, and legally sufficient to support the sentence and to warrant 
Oonfi tion thereof., 

c. :a. Mickelwait, :Brig Gen, JAOO 
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(22) DEPA...m:'MENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

GM 3 uf_.036 THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwai t 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private First Class Guy E. 

Armstrong, RA 35442497, Company H, 35th Infantry Regiment, 

APO 25, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General 

only so mu.ch of the findings of guilty as involves findings 

tha.t the accused, being on guard at the rlace and time alleged, 

did leave his post before he was regularly relieved, in violation 

of Article of War 61 is approved, and the sentence is confirmed 

and will be can-ied into execution. The United States Disciplinary 

Barracks or one of its branches is designated as the place of 

confiI'l.81dent. /

,,,--.---/ LJ, --.., 

tt~1:(; ~~/
/Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC c. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, J.AGC 

1 · . • 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Army the term of confinement ia reduced to 
twenty years • 

. ~ .

~":7 /..'
~4,7:)-?'J-·f~. Y"&::::z..::t,:::f 1:.--~--,.. \..-/ 

E. M. BRANNOU 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

- i 
t,... ,,.. ,,,,,,,,.,, .,,1_r__.____;-_.-_.-·_._. . . ·.,I / :? -.-/ 

( -----------------------------~--CCl.to 1, Jan 19, 19.51). 
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DEPAR'I'mNT OF THE ARMY 
(23)Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washin~ton 25, D.c. 

JAGH CM 344037 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVIstON 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.c .M., convened at 
) APO 25, 20 October 1950. Dis

Private CLA.IDNCE C. CASH (RA ) honorable discharge, total for
18298765), Company E, 24th ) feitures after pronr.ilgation, 
Infantry Regiment, APO 25. ) and confinement for life. 

OPINION of the BOA.W OF REVIEW' 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and· IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
•;:1 

Specification: In that Private Clarence c. Cash, Company E, 
24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, being ·present with his 
company while it was engaged with the enenv, did, at or 
near Haman, Korea, on or about 7 September 1950, shame
fully- abandon the said company and seek safety in the 
rear. 

He pleaded not guilty- to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. Evidence of two previous convictions by summary court
martial for violation of a standing order, and for failing to obey tm 
lawful order of a noncommissioned officer was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execu
tion of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for the term of · 
his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and .for
warded the record of trial for action pµrsuant to Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

, a. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Private Clarence c. Cash, was a member of Company E,· 
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24th Infantry Regiment, and had been a member of that company since 1948 
(R 10). He was known personally to Master Sergeant David Robinson, the 
first sergeant of Company E. Between 31 August 1950 and 7 September 1950, 
Company E, 24th Infantry, was engaged ,nth the enemy near Haman, Korea (R 
10). During this time the accused was absent without leave (R 9) am 
could not be found although the company area was searched repeatedq (R 9, 
10). On 8 September 1950, Warrant Officer J-wlior Grade Walter M. Bartholow, 
Company E, 24th Infantry Regiment, saw the accused in the company "rear 
kitchen area - the train area" which was located near :Masan approximately 
seventeen miles behind Company E's position on the front. The accused 
was "Rith "a group of returnees from the front lines and the hospital * *•" 
Most of the group were replacemaits which had been sent to the area "for 
transportation back to the line" (R 11). The group was instructed., in 
accordance with company standing operating procedure, to remain in the 
area until that afternoon when they would entruck for the front (R 12). 
"m'len the truck left the accused was not present (R 13). 

b. For the defense. 

The defense called no wi1nesses and offered no evidence. The accused 
after having been warned of his rights as a witness in his own behalf 
elected to remain silent (R 14). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found gullty of violation of the 
75th Article of War in th:l t he 

"* * being present with his conpa.ny- ll'hile it was engaged with 
the enemy, did, * * shamefully abandon the said company and seek 
safety in the rear.• 

The 75th .Article of War makes misbehavior before the enemy an offense 
punishable by death or su.ch other pum.sh:nent as a. court-martial rr,,ay direct 
(K,Y 75, lCY, 1949, p.294). In view of the recent decision or the Judicial 
Council in the Gilbert case, no question arises as to the applicability 
of this article to the present situation in Korea. (CU .343472, Gilbert, 27 
Nov 50). 

The Jla.nual for Courts-Ma..,-t,ial, 1949, defines misbehavior before the 
e."lemy as: 

n* -::t- any conduct by an officer or soldier not confo~le to the 
standard. of behavior be.fore the ena:ay set by the custom of our 
ar.ns. 

* * * •Under this clause may be charged any act o! treason, cowardice, 
insubordination, or like conduct committed by an officer or soldier 
in the presence of the e...'leicy"" (Yell, 1949, Par. 163(a)). 

l'lCC9 
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Winthrop describes misbehavior before the enemy, as, amng other things: 

"* * acts by enz officer or soldier, as -- * * going to the rear 
or leaving the command when engaged with the enemy, * * hiding or 
seeking shelter 19hen properly required to be exposed to fire,**" 
(Winthrop's :Military Law and Precedents, 2nd Ed., p.623). 

The specification in the instant case follows the form gi.ven in the 
Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM, 1949, p.318, Spec. No. 42). This form 
is more appropriately used in cases of officers chargeable with responsi
bility for defending a particular post, guard or command. Abandonment by 
a subordinate ordinarily is charged as misbehavior or running away (MCM 
1949, Par. 163(c)). However, it is well established tm.t "The phrase 
'shamefull abandon his latoon and seek safet in the rear' is equivalent 
to the allegation 'did run a·1ra~ from his platoon• CM ETO 1249, Marchetti; 
CM ETO 1404, Stack; CM ETO i40 , Saraceno; CUETO 3722, Skamfer; CM ETO 
1663, Ison)• (CM ETO 5475, Wappes, 15 BR (ETO) 109,113). The essential 
elements of the offense charged in the instant case, therefore, are the 
same as those of the offense of running away when before tm ene.tey' an:i 
are: tt(a) That the accused was serving in the presence of the eneiey-; and 
(b) that he misbehaved himself by running away" (1CM, 1949, Par. 163~). 

The uncontradicted evidence establishes that the accused was a mem
ber of an organization mich was engaged in combat with the en§!my in the 
vicinity of Haman, Korea, from 31 August to 7 september 1950, It also 
raises a reasonable inference that this situation continu.ed on 8 September 
1950, as the·record shows the unit to have been in the same position and 
to have received supplies ani replacements on that day. The rear echelon 
of Company E, 24th Infantry Reginent, the accused's unit., was located in 
the vicinity of Masan, Korea, some seventeen miles to the rear of the 
front. As the words •before the enemy" are not words of geographical 
limitation but are words ex-pressing tactical relationship (MCM, 1949., 
Par. 16.Ja), it is clear that the rear echelon of Company E, 24th Infantry 
Regiment, also was before the enem_r on 8 September 1950 (CM 257252, Warman, 
37 BR 85,90). 

The accused had been absent without leave for an indeterminate period 
but was present at the rear echelon of his unit at llasan on 8 September 
1950. He was, therefore, present with his company while it was engaged 
With the enemy as alleged. '.rhe variance of one day between tm allegation 
and proof is immaterial time not being an essential element of his offense 
(CM ETO 14~, Stack, 4 BR (ETO) 279,280-281) • 

.ls one of a group of replacements scheduled to proceed to tm front 
that day, the accused was instructed •to stay in the area until tmre was 
transportation to take them back to the company front lineJ• but when the 
truck left that afternoon the accused was not present. Exactly wb.si he 
left the group and where he went is not shown by the record. It is clear, 
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however, that he did not do his full duty by remaining with his group and 
returning with it to the front, which proof supports an inference that 
he ran away (CM 286156, Black, 25 BR (ET0) 71,73; CM 284146, Su.nmer, 11 
BR (ET0) 235,237; CM 298931, Sexton, 15 BR (ET0) 125,127). 

5. Consideration has been given to oral representations on behalf 
of the accused by his counsel, Mr. Frank D. Reeves. 

6. The papers accompanying the record of trial show the accused to 
be 20 years old and to have completed ten years of elementary school. 
Thereafter, he worked as a truck driver at $30.00 a week until entering 
the service. He enlisted 27 December 1947 at Dallas, Tex.as, for three 
years. He completed basic training at Fort Knox, Kentucky, and joined 
his present organization 13 January 1949. His commanding officer rates 
him "poor" as to character and 11unsatisfactoryt• as to efficiency. His 
AGCT score is 82. He was sentenced by swmnary court on 25 March 1950 to 
a forfeiture of $25.00 of his pay for violation of a standing order under 
Article of War 96 and again by summary court to confinement at hard labor 
for thirty days and a forfeiture of $50.00 of his pay, for failing to 
obey the lawful order of a noncommissioned officer in violation of Article 
of War 96. There is no record of civilian convictions. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant confirmation of 
the sentence. A sentence to confinement at hard labor for life is author
ized upon conviction of misbehavior before the enemy in violation of Article 
of War 75. 

_·~..a.;.,__~--·Q___. -~-µ.L_ci..-_?>-_~·_, J • .A.G.C. 

'\ 
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CM 344037 

DEPARTMENT OF TEE ARMY 
Office of The Judee Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate GE>nera1 1e Corps 

In the foregoing case of .Private Clarence C. Cash, BA 

18298765, Company E, 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, upon 

the concurrence of The Ju.dee Aclvocate General the sentence 

is confirmed and will be carried into execution. The United 

States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its branches is 

Robert W, 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of 
the Secretar7 of the Arrrcy- the tenn of confinement is reduced to 
twenty years. 

c11:n:fh--nactA(?_,,--v 
E, M, BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

,:-· :';-
,/ ,._/'i ,;,1~" :lL<:V'y<f / 9's I 

( GCMO 9, Jan 25, 19.51). 
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(29)DEPARTMENT OF 'IRE AIi.MY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

V(ashington ?5, D.C. 
"i950 

JAGH CM 344038 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 
) 

25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 25, 20 October 1950. Dis

Private First Class CLARENCE ) honorable discharge, total for
E. FULSOM (RA 18341742), Com- ) feitures after promulgation, 
pany E, 24th Infantry Regiment, ) and confinement for life. 
APO~. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIE1i 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAi.1D 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Clarence E. Fulsom, 
Company E, 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, did, at or near 
11asan, Korea, on or about 10 September 1950, misbehave him
self before the enemy, by refusing to join his company on 
line, while his command was engaged with the enemy. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentmced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for the term 
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

Master Sergeant David Robinson was first sergeant of the accused's 
company, Company E, 24th Infantry Regiment, and formerly had been platoon 
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sergeant of the accused's platoon. He knew the accused intimately (R 
10,11). From 29 August to 10 September 1950, Company E, 24th Infantry 
Regiment, was engaged with the enemy in the vicinity of Haman, Korea (R 
9,11). On 3 September 1950, there was a 11break through11 with resulting 
confusion. The accused could not be found after the break-through, al
though Sergeant Ro9inson made a daily search for him from that date until 
10 September 1950 (R 9-11). The accused's status as killed, wounded "or 
evacuated to the hospital, 11 or A~·ro1 wr.s undetermined during this time (R 
11). On 10 September 1950, the accused was found approximately seventeen 
miles to the rear in the 11company rear train area" near Masan, Korea (Jl 
12). 

WOJG Walter M. Bartholow was in charge of the Company E rear train 
area near Masan (R 12). He lmew the accused by sight and by name (R 13)._ 
On 10 September 1950, he saw the accused in the rear train area and at 
10:00 a.m. put the accused on a truck for return to his unit at the front 
J.ines (R 12,13). About 1:00 p.m. Warrant Officer Bartholow saw the accused 
again and asked him 11what he was doing back here" (R 13). The accused 
replied "he didn't want to go up forward because he wanted a transfer to 
the 77th Engineers and he wanted to see me about it" (R 13). Vfarrant 
Officer Bartholow told the accused that he would have to see his company 
corrnnander if he v1anted a transfer and, in any event, he would have to 
return to the front. w·arrant Officer Bartholow then ordered the accused 
to take the truck leaving at 1:15 p.m. for return to his unit (R 13,14). 
7v'hen the truck left, the accused was not present as ordered (R'13). 
Warrant Officer Bartholow himse1.f went with the truck and did not see 
the accused again until the next morning, still in the area, ·when the 
mess sergeant brought in the accused at about 11:00 o'clock (R 13). The 
accused was then placed under arrest and later put in confinement (R 13). 

b. For the defense. 

The defense called no witnesses and introduced no evidence. After 
being properly advised of his rights as a witness, the accused elected to 
remain silent (R 15). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with violation of Article of 11ar 75 in that 
he did: 

11 * * misbehave himself before the enemy, by refusing to join his 
company on line, while his command was engaged with the enenzy-. 11 

The 75th Article of War makes misbehavior before the enenzy- an offense 
punishable by death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(A.'f 75, ?.:CM, 1949, p.294). The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, defines 
misbehavior before the enemy as: 
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"* * any conduct by an officer or soldier not confornable to 
the standard of behavior before the enenzy- set by the custom 
of our arms. 

* * ~-
11Under this clause may be charged any act of treason, 

covrardice, insubordination, or like conduct committed by an 
officer or soldier in the presence of the enercy11 (MCM, 1949, 
Par. 163(a)). 

Winthrop describes misbehavior before the enemy, as, among other things: 

11 * -:.- acts by any officer or soldier, as -- refusing or failing 
to advance vrith the command when ordered forward to meet the 
enemy;** refusing to do duty or to perform some particular 
service when before the enerey-11 (Winthrop's Military Law and 
Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623). 

The words "before the enemy" are not limited by geographical distance 
but are words expressing tactical relationship (MCM, 1949, Par. 163a). 
The words "engaged with the enemy" have been held to be synonymous i'ith 
the words "before the enemy" (CM 257053, Marchetti, 4 BR (ETO) 143,150). 

In view of the recent decision of the Judicial Council in the Gilbert 
case, no question arises as to the applic~bility of the 75th Article of 
War to the present situation in Korea (Ch 343472, Gilbert, 27 Nov 50). 

The specification in the instant case closely follows the form given 
in the 1:Ianual for Courts-Martial (M:CU, 1949, p. 318), and the Board of 
Reviev; deems it to be adequate to state an offense in violation of Article 
of War 75 (CM 289472, Scheck, 14 BR (ETO) 47,49). 

The undisputed evidence establishes that the accused was a member of 
a unit which, at the time and place alleged, was engaged in combat with 
the enenzy-. His platoon sergeant, Master Sergeant David Robinson, did not 
see the accused after 29 August. On becomine first sergeant of the com
pany, 3 September 1950, Sereeant Robinson made a special effort to find 
the accused, each day checkine the three platoons of the company separate
ly and by roll call and roster vwhen combat conditions permitted, but the 
accused could not be found. On 10 September 1950, the accused was found 
in the rear train area at a point about seventeen miles to the rear of 
his unit. Warrant Officer Bartholow put him on a truck and started him 
back to his organization at about 10:00 o'clock that morning only to find 
the accused still in the rear train area at 1:00 o'clock that afternoon. 
Accused offered the excuse that he wanted a transfer and had come back to 
see about it. ~~arrant Officer Bartholow told the accused to take up the 
matter of trMsfer with his mm company commander, warned him that in any 
event the accused would have to return to his O.'m unit and ordered him to 
take ·t~e 1:15 truck that afternoon. The accused did not report as ordered 
and the truck left without him. 
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'l'he facts in this case show beyond question that the accused was 
"before the enemy" within the meaning of Article of War 75, as defined 
by the 1:anual for Courts-Martial (MCM, 1949, Par. 163~). IJisbehavior 
also is fully proved. At 10:00 o'clock in the morning., he was placed on 
a truck and ordered by a warrant officer to stay on the truck and return 
to his company. He disobeyed the order by getting off the truck and 
staying in the rear train area. At 1:00 o'clock that afternoon, he was 
given a second order., identical to ·the first., except he was ordered to 
take the 1:15 o'clock truck. This order he likewise disobeyed. Having 
been directed to return to his company..., his refusal to do so constitutes 
misb3havior within the meaning of Article of War 75 (CM 282641, Trostle., 
24 JR (ETO) 181.,183; CM 294796., Transeau, 16 BI:?- (ETO) 1.53,1.56). The 
refusal need not be verbal but may be by conduct in failine to comply 
with an order (CM 291200, Reed, 17 BR (ETO) 213,216-217). 

5. The accused is 20 years of age. He attended elementary school 
for eleven years and then -v;orked as a porter at :.P4.5.00 a week until enter
ing the service. He is single but claims his mother as a dependent. He 
enlisted on 17 November 1948 at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, for five years. 
His commanding officer rates his character as 11poor11 and his efficiency 
as "unsatisfactory. 11 He has an AGCT score of 60. There is no evidence 
of previous convictions., either civil or military. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rie}1ts of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant confirmation of 
the sentence. A sentence to conf:inement at hard labor for life is authorized 
upon conviction of misbehavior before the enemy in violation of Article of 
Yfar 75. 
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DEPARTHEHT OF TrIE AP,NY 
Office of The Judt;e Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Hickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private First Class Clarence 

E. Fulsom, RA 18341742, Company E, 24th Infantry Regiment, 

Aro 25, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General 

the sentence is confirmed am will be carried into execution. 

The United States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its branches 

is designated as the place of confinement. 

,, 
; . 

... '· ,·--: -~' 
'i 

C. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

Gen, JAGC 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Army the term of confinement is reduced to 
twenty years. 

2: tt. 131Wfflon 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

-----------------------~~~-----
.( GOMO JJ., ltlarch ::a, 1951) • 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General (35)

Washington 25, D.C. 

JAGH CM 344039 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. } Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 25, 20 October 1950. Dis

Private JAMES F. HUBBARD ) honorable discharge, tot.al 
(RA 14249257), Company E, ) forfeitures after promulgation, 
24th Infantry Regiment, ) and confinement for life • 
.APO 25. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HAU:::K, FrrzmnH, and lRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial 'in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private James F. Hubbard, Company 
nEn, 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, did, at or near 
Haman, Korea, on or about 5 September 1950, run away 
from his company, which was then engaged l'd.th the enemy, 
and did not return thereto until after the engagement 
bad been concluded. 

He pleaded not guilty to, arrl was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification.· No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, arrl to be confined at hard labor for the term 
of his natural lif'e. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

On 5 September 1950 the accused, Private James F. Hubbard, Company E, 
24th-Infantry Regiment., was on duty with his organization near Haman, Korea 
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(R 9,10). At that time the mission of Company E was to set up road 
blocks and prevent infiltration of the enemy through its lines to units 
in the rear. 11 0f course, we did a lot of fighting also11 (R 10). That 
afternoon his unit received orders to m::>ve to a new position (R 9). After 
the move, Master Sergeant LeroyH. Daniels, the accused's platoon sergeant, 
had the squad leaders make a search of the platoon for the accused, but 
he could not be found (R 13,14,19). During the move, Sergeant James o. 
Cuffie saw the accused get into the.back of a nsix pl:y- truck" but when 
the march was complet~d the accused was missing (R 15). Sergeant Cuffie 
checked for the accused each evening until the 8th and then, "I quit and 
reported him as absent" (R 15). ..Accused was not given permission to 
leave his unit (R 17,20). 

First Lieutenant Charles Ellis was commanding officer of the accused 
(R 18). Between 1 September and 5 September 1950, Lieutenant Ellis was 
on a reconnaissance mission behind the enemy lines (R 21,22). He re
turned on 5 September and reported to Battalion Headquarters where "the 
colonel" told him to tal-ce over his company and move it to a new position 
(R 19). Preparatory to moving his company, Lieutenant Ellis designated 
a rendezvous for all elements and ordered the squad leaders to make a 
check of their men at the rendezvous. The squad leaders' report showed 
the accused absent (R 19). Lieutenant Ellis did not see the accused on 
5 September 1950 although the accused was reported present part of the 
day and was not officially reported absent until the squad leaders' check 
(R 19,20). On about 12 September 1950 the accused reported to Lieutenant 
Ellis at the company command post (R 20). He told Lieutenant Ellis that 
he got lost from the company on the day of the move, 5 September 1950, 
and thereafter had tried to get back but could not find his unit (R 20). 
The accused further stated to Lieutenant Ellis that he had been with the 
mortar platoon of 11 M'1 Company, 27th Infantry Regiment., during his absence 
(R 20). When asked to point out 11M11 Company's position, the accused 
pointed in the opposite direction to that actually held by that organiza
tion (R 20). Lieutenant Ellis testified, "Then I lm~ff there was something 
wrong because the mortar platoon of the 27th was practically right in our 
area. You could see it from our company CP" (R 20). Lieutenant Ellis 
did not give the accused any warning of his rights under Article of War 
24, because he did not suspect him of wrongdoing until the accused I s 
statement about being with the mortar platoon (R 221 23). After being 
warned to tell the truth, the accused repeated the same story of being 
with the mortar platoon, whereupon Lieutenant '.Ellis placed the accused 
under arrest (R 21). 

b. For the defense. 

The defense called no witnesses and offered no evidence. 

Arter being warned of his rights as a witness, the accused elected 
to remain silent (R 25). 
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4. Discussion. 

The accused is charged with a violation of Article of War 75 in 
that he did 

"**run away .from his company, which was then engaged with 
the enemy, and did not return thereto until after the en
gagement had been concluded." 

The 75th Article of War makes misbehavior before the enemy an 
offense punishable by death or such other punishment as a court.--:::lartial 
may direct (AW 75, 1CM 1949, P• 294). The Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, defines misbehavior before the enemy as: 

"* * any conduct by an officer or soldier not conformable to 
the standard of behavior before the enemy set by the custom of 
our arms. 

* * * 
"Under this clause may be charged any act of treason, 

cowardice, insubordination, or like conduct committed by an 
officer or soldier in the presence of the enemy" (1CM, 1949, 
Par. 163(a)) .tt 

Winthrop describes misbehavior before the enemy., as, among other things: 

"* * acts by any officer or sold~eJ:, as - * * going to the 
rear or leaving the command when engaged with the enemy;
* *" (Winthrop's 1'1"..ilitary Law and Precedents., 2d Ed•., P• 623). 

In view of the recent decision of the Judicial Council in the Gilbert 
case, no question arises as to the applicability of the 75th Article of 
War to the present situation in Korea (CM 343472, Gilbert, 27 Nov. 50). 

The specification in the instant case follows exactly the form given 
in the Ma.nu.al for Courts-M3.rtial (M:;M, 1949, Po 318, spec. No. 41). 

The uncontradicted evidence establishes beyond question that the 
accused was a member of Company E, 24th Infantry Regiment, which on or 
about 5 September 1950., was engaged with the enemy in the v1:,cinity of 
Haman, Korea. On this date the accused was present with his company 
and was seen by Sergeant Cuffie at the start of a road march to a new 
position being made by the company. · At the time, the accused was in 
the act or getting in the. back of a "six ply truck." When the company 
arrived at its new position, the accused was not present and he was not 
seen again lllltil 12 September 1950. On that date., the accused appeared 
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at his company command post and reported to Lieutenant Ellis, his com
manding officer, that he had been lost and could not find his unit from 
the time of the move, 5 September 1950. He also said that he had stayed 
with the mor~r platoon, 8 :M" Company, 27th Infantry Regiment. Vi'hen asked 
to point out the direction or this unit, he pointed in the opposite direc
tion from that organization's correct position. "Mn Company, 27th In
fantry Regiment, was, during this time, stationed in an area immediately 
adjacent to and adjoining the area of the accused's unit and had he been 
with the mortar platoon as he claimed, he would have been "practically 
right in11 his own company's area. The complete improbability of the 
accused's story made Lieutenant Ellis suspect it to be untrue and, when 
the accused repeated the same account after being warned to tell the 
truth, Lieutenant Ellis placed him under arrest. 

These facts establish beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused was 
guilty of leaving his company whila it was engaged with the enemy at the 
time and place alleged and sustain the court's findings of guilty of a 
violation of Article of War 75 (CM ETO 1408, Saraceno, 4 BR (llirO) 293,295; 
CM ETO 1659, Lee, 5 BR (ETO) 173,174; CM 263351, Keye8, 7 BR (ETO) 187, 
188; CM 276183, Kuykendoll, 9 BR (ETO) 315,316; CM 29 931, Sexton, 15 BR 
(ETO) 125,127). -

5. The accused is 21 years of age. He completed ten yea.rs of school
ing in 1945 and then worked as a crane operator at $20.00 per week. He 
is single and claims a sister as a dependent. There is no evidence of a 
civilian criminal record. Without prior service, he enlisted at Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina, for three years. He completed basic training at 
Fort Knox, Ke.--it"J.cky. His commanding officer rated him "poor" as to char
acter and "unsatisfactory" as to efficiency. There is no evidence of 
previous convictions by courts-martial. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial. rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant con
firmation of the sentence. A sentence to confinement at hard labor for 
life is authorized upon conviction of misbehavior before the enemy in 
violation of Article of War 75• 

.L.~~~!!::!~~£~.~~~~~l&I' J.A.G.C. 

--~~~~.¥.:-.~..;.f\J~~~~~~·_, J.A.G.C. 

\ 
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DEPARl.'MENT OF TEE APJ.rl 
( 39)Office of The Judge Advocate General 

TEE JUDICIAL COUNCIL
CM 344039 

Harbaugh, Bro'Wn and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advoc~te Genera.l's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private James Jl. Hubbard, 

RA 14249257, CompMy E, 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the 

sentence is confirmed and ·will be carried into execution. 

The United States Discipllna.ry Barracks or one of its branches 

8 J&l.uary 195 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Army the term of confinement is reduced to 
twenty- years. ·.._: 

-~ 
/,~Q/ , .• 

' ./~ -~{. /,'_ .., __ -· .~:r ~Y.J. ~-v-,;_ . -· , . ~ .. 

Ee M. :BRANNON 
MaJor General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

~ :'I 
··t V • ..- ,,, 'Ii / ,.,,. --1 . . ,t ..,..,,,.-f,,f:l::(! ., I· .:., 
I; J 

( GG~O li, Jan 15, 1951) • 
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DEPARTY.ENT OF THE ARlJY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25., D.C. 

JAGH CM 344040 2 January 1951 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 2.5T'rI INFA1ITRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 25., 21 October ~-950. Dis

Private ROBERT L. MILLER (RA ) honorable discharge., total for
12308515)., Company I., 24th ) feitures after pronrulgation., and 
Infantry Regiment., APO 25. ) confinement for life. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEff 
HAUCK., FITZHUGH., and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above., and submits this., its opinion., to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 86th Article of ,var. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Robert L. Miller., 
Company rtI 11 ., 24th Infantry Regiment., APO 25., being on guard 
and posted as a sentinel., at or near Haman., Korea., on or 
about 11 September 1950., did., leave his popt before he was 
regularly relieved. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of., the Charge and the 
Specifi~ation. No evidence of previous convictions by court-martial was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence., and to be confined at hard 
labor for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a.. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Private First Class Robert L. Miller, was a member of 
Company I, 24th Infantry Regiment (R 17). On 11 September 1950., the 
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accused's organization was engaged in combat with the enemy in the vicinity 
of Haman, Korea (R 10,11). The accused was placed in charge of.three 
South Korean policemen by Captain McVlee, the adjutant of the 3rd Battalion, 
24th Infantry Regiment. Captain McWee also indicated to the accused an 
area two or three hundred yards in front of the lead tarn; near the battal
ion command post which the accused was to guard (R 10). Captain McV{ee told 
the accused to select within the indicated area the position he thought 
best suited; to notify the lead tank o.f his specific position and promptly 
return thereto, and to remain there until relieved the next morning (R 
10). The accused was posted •about seven or 7:30 p.m. 11 (R 9). On the 
mrning of 12 September 1950 "before six11 and "not quite daybreak," t};le 
accused was found about 300 yards to the rear of his post (R 10) by Master 
Sergeant William J. Davidson, Company.<M, 24th Infantry Regiment (R 14). 
The accused told Master Sergeant Davidson that he had left his post about 
daybreak to get a blanket (R 14). Upon being taken to Captain McWee, the 
accused also told him that "he had returned to get a blanket" (R 11). 
The accused's detail of three Koreans appears to have been taken into 
custody during the night by personnel of Company M, 24th Infantry Regi
ment, on suspicion that they were North Koreans (R 14-15). 

b. For the defense. 

After being warned of his rights as a witness, the accused elected 
to take the stand under oath. 

He testified that he selected a position and posted the three South 
Koreans as directed (R 17); that between "two and three o'clock" (R 18) 
in the morning, he discovered that he had no ammunition (R 171 20) for his 
Browning Automatic Rifle and he consequently went back to the ammunition 
jeep to get some. While there firing broke out and he was told to take 
cover (R 17.,19). He"** kneeled down beside the jeep trailer beside -
between the wheel back of the river bed right in between.,**•" He could 
see his position from tmre. He was then about 150 yards from his post 
(R 19). He spent approximately five hours at the ammunition jeep and had 
started back to his post when he met Sergeant Davidson who turned him in 
to Captain McWee (R 16.,18). He did not get a blanket as none were avail
able (R 21). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused is charged with a violation of the 86th Article of War 
in that 

"* * being on guard and posted as a sentinel * * /J.e7 did, 
leave his post before he was regularly relieved." -

There are tlro· essential elements of proof of this offense: (a) that 
the accused was posted or on post as a sentinel, as alleged; am (b) that 
he left his post without being regularly relieved (MCM:, 1949., Par. 174e, 
p.227). . --
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The accused does not deny that the 3rd Battalion adjutant took him 
and three South Korean policemen to a point near the "lead tank" where the 
adjutant pointed out an area for which the accused was responsible. The 
accused was told to pick a position of his own choice and to post the 
three Koreans, after which he was to report his position to the lead tank 
and then resume his position and stay there until he was relieved. The 
accused admitted that he took his post and placed the Koreans, although 
he failed to report his position to the lead tank. According to his own 
testimony, at between two and three o'clock in the morning he discovered 
the magazine of his Browning Automatic Rifle to be empty so he went back 
to the ammunition jeep some 150 to 200 yards in the rear to obtain ammuni-. 
tion. He was there pinned down by fire and was unable to leave for five 
hours. In another version, the accused told Sergeant Davidson and Captain 
McYfee that he went to the rear for a blanket. In any event, whatever the 
reason, the accused admitted that he left his post and went back some 150 
or 200 yards to the rear. At about 6 o'clock in the morning, he was een 
by Sergeant Davidson about 300 yards to the rear of his post. It is the 
op:inion of the Board of Review that this evidence is sufficient beyond a 
reasonable doubt to support the findings of guilty of the Charge and its 
Specification (CM 263347, Maguire, 6 BR (ETO) 169,171-172; CM 295472, 
Warren, 20 BR (ETO) 127,128). 

5. Consideration has been given to a letter on behalf of the accused 
from Mrs. Louise Grandberry, 56 Russell Street, White Plains, New York, 
forwarded through the office of Congressman Gamble of New York. 

6. The accused is 19 years of age. He is single and claims his 
mother as a dependent. He completed one and one-half years of high school. 
On 18 May 1948, he enlisted at New Rochelle, New York, for three years and 
completed basic training at Fort Dix, New Jersey. He joined his present 
organization 10 September 1949. His commanding officer rated him "un
satisfactory" both as to character and efficiency. There is no evidence 
of previous convictions, either civilian or military. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion of 
the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings o:f gullty and ,the sentence, and to warrant confirmation of 
the sentence. A sentence to confinement at hard labor for life is author
ized upon conviction of violation of Article of War 86 (Executive Order 
No. 10149, 8 August 1950, 15 Fed. Reg. 5149). 

-~.-......,_ (?_._~_....~.....___-------' J.A.G.C. 
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(44) DEPARrMENT OF THE ARMY 
Oftice of Th• Judge Adrocato ~eral 

Waahing;en 2.5, D. c. 

JAGU CM 344o4o 

UNITED STATES 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. Trial by G. c. M., comrened at 
APO 25, 21 October 1950. Dis

Private ROBERr L. MILIER, honorable discharge, total 
RA 12308515, Company I, forfeitures after promulgation, 
24th Infantry Reg1lnent, and confinement for life. 
MO 25 

l 
l 

- - - .. ----
Opinion of the Judicial Co1moil 
Ra.rbaugb, :Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of The ·Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of' War 50d.(2) the record of trial and the 
opinion of the :Board of Review 1n the case of the soldier named above 
have been transmitted. to the Judicial Council which submits this its 
opinion,to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and was found guilty of a specification alleging that, being 
on glJ.8.rd and posted as a sentinel, he did leave his post before he was 
regularly relieved, at or near Haman, Korea, on or about 11 September 
1950, in violation of Article of War 86. No evidence of previous con
victions was introduced. Re was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
from the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due atter 
the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and. to be 
confined at hard labor for the tonn of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record. of trial for 
action under Article of War 48. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of' trial is legally sutticient to support the f'1ndinga 
of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. 

;. Evidence. 

a. For the Prosecution. 

Captain Nathaniel L. McWee testified 1n BU.bstance as 
follows. On or about 11 September 1950 he was adjutant ot the ;id 
:Battallon, 24th Infantry- Beg:lm.ent (R 9), which was 1n contact with 
the enemy (R 11) 1n the Ticinity of liamNl, Korea (R 10). Due to 
terrain f'eatures, the battalion operated bo·i.h a left and a right 
caannand post. On or a.bout 10 or 11 September the battalion was 1n 
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contact with the enemy 1n that particular area (R 11), and captain 
MoWee, as battalion adJutant, established a battalion guard for the 
protection of the right r.amnand post. Company I, the accueed's 
canpa.ny, detailed eighteen men at the right command post for this 
guard duty. Although the accused was not a member of that detail, 
he was assigned to this guard duty. It ·was Captain MoWee•s duty 
to aee that the guard was posted (B l,3). 

<Al or about 11 September he "posted the accused as a guard," 
and explained. to him. hie post and his duties in y(mllection therewith. 
American soldiers and South Korean policemen were being used together, 
and the acoused was placed in charge of three of the latter (R 9). 
At about 7:00 or 1:,0 p.m. Captain McWee dispatched the accused and 
his three South Korean policemen to an· area between 200 and 300 yards 
in front of the lead tank (R 9-10, 12). While standing near the 
Canpa.ny M carnrnand post 1n the Tioinity of the rear tank, which was 
approximately a hundred yards behind the lead tank, he pointed out to 
the accused the general defensive positions and told him where he wished 
him to take his postion (R l,3-14). "The exact spot was lett to hia 
decision. The general area I pointed out to him" (R 10). The captain 
could see the area which he pointed out to him. (R 12). According to 
captain McWee his instru.ctians to the accused were -

"* * * to ~ two ~o three hundred yards in front of that 
[i.eay tank * * * Stay on the right side of this stream, 
set your position there, notity· the l.e&Hng tank of your 
emct position, and then return, and under no circumstances 
are you or e:ny ot your policemen to withdraw from. that 
position." (B 14) 

The period of the accused's guard duty was from dark until daybreak (R 10, 
12). The captain did not give him pemiasion at any time to leave his 
post for the purpose of getting a blanket or for 8D3" other reason, except 
initial.ly to "notify the J.ead1ng tank" ot his position. Although· it 
was possible for one 1n charge ot a gi-oup of three·peraons to leave his 
position to obtain needed personal. articles (R 11), he could not do ao 
on his own initiative but would have to receive penniesion, because the 
accused "had a definite order once he had notified t-he leaMng tank of 
his definite position he was not to leave his post - not to withdraw• 
(R 12). The only' time the accused had authority to leave his post was 
initial.ly when he was to notify the lead tank of hia "emct l.ocal.1ty11 

(R 10). The captain also pointed to a machine gun position at the right 
front and told the accused the general area of machine gun fire (R 14). 
He told the accused that neither he nor his men were to withdraw, because 
the captain 

"could give overhead fire :f'ran two tanks also a machine 
gun that was to his right. Further we had a group of' 
twelve to eighteen men on the r1<18e overhead to the right 
of his position." (R 10) 
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Aeked if he understood the instructions, the accused responded 1n the 
attimative. After Captain McWee repeated hie instruction.a, the acoused. 
moved hia group ott tpward his position (R 121 14). Asked whether he 
lalev that the accused ever vent to the position, the Captain testified, 
"I know he l.ef't me enroute to his post." Re last saw the acoused "about 
tventy~fiTe yards between me and the 1ead1ng tank" (R 12). Captain McWee 
testified ihat he did not 1mov whether or not the acoused. had ammunition 
at the· time, but that all sent1ne1s stopped at the dump to secure it 
(R 10). 

Before 6:00 a.a., when "it was not quite ~break," on or 
about 11 September 1950, Captain McWee aav the ~oused near a tank 
about 300 yards •frm the general. Ticinity where his post should haTe 
been." The accused was "oft the post• (R 9, 10, ll), at the Company 
M oamnrma post, appro:d.mately sevent;y-fiTe yards to the rear of the 
lead tank, which had been pointed out to him. the preceding night. The 
acoused could see his post trm the position where the captain saw him 
:lnammioh as there were no terrain features which obstructed the Tiev 
(R 12). Re should not haTe been less than 200 yards 1n front of the 
lead tank (R 14). Captain McWee interTieved. the accused 1n reSU'4, to 
his post. The acoused told h1JIL "he had returned to get a blanket," 
but did not sq~ about amaum1tion. Captain McWee asked him 
if he foand a blanket, and he replied 1n the negatiTe. To the best of 
Captain McWee•s lalovl.edge, the accused vu not acting aa a non.comnissioned 
officer when 1n charge of the three Koreans (R 11, 13). There wa a non.
canmissioned officer 1n charge ot the sector who "had four posta ot which 
M1ller waa one." That nonoamuesioned officer wae to ~ck the accused's 
position twice before midnight and twice between midnight and daybreak, 
but the acoused could not· contact h1JI without lea'Yi.ng hi• poet. There 
was another officer besides Captain McWee at the carnrnana· post. Asked -
whether either he or the other ot:t'ieer checked the acoused1s position 
during the night, C&ptain McWee testified. that he did no-t; check it, "but 
the guard. posting during the time - they had two sergeants ot the suard 
Md t1Te * * * aergeanta o:t' the relief" (R ]3)• 

. 
!lleter Sergeant Vil J :INI J. DaTidson testified that he waa 

a eection leader 1n c~ M, .24th Infantry Regiment (R 14-) and at 
about 6:OO a.m. (~realc) on -or ·about 11 September 1950 he wu at 
his mortar position about thirty-tin to titty yards traa the c~ 
M comman4 post (R 14, 15). At that place and t1m.e·Da.T1dson :met the 
accused between the lead tank and. the ~cm:oand post, ccn1ng up the riTer 

_bed toward his gun position and toward the lead tank. Da.Tidaon did not 
haTe per&oAIU Jmovledge ot the location ot t~e accuaed1a post. ~ee 
South Korean P.)llcemen, prortoualy mistaken tor ?iort;h Koreans, had been 
picked up· and placed in arrest about midnight or 2 :OO a.m. The ordors 
were to hold them mtil :morning because 11-t;hey would probably be k1lled 
by aam.ebCM!y• (R 15-16). Da.Tidaan stopped and asked the accused •1t he 
was the man that vaa on guard with the Koreans.• The accused said "Yea,• 
and 1n roaponae to the question where he had been,· stated "that he had 
Juat lett them. to go and get a blanket• (R 14, J,5). DaT1.d.8cn than 1nfomed 
captain McWee about the accused (R 16). ' 
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b. For the Defense. 

After being ad.vised ot his rights (R 16), the accused testified 
to the following effect. At the time in question he was working in the 
ccnpany supply section. Although he was not one ot the regular guards, 
"the sergeant" put him. on guard, and they · "went up to the post about 
fifty 1ada behind 'M' ccnpany CP." There Ca.ptain·McWee pointed out 
three positions and put each of the three American soldiers 1n charge 
ot three South Koreans, telling the tormer where their positioos would 
be and to pick their positions, if they wished (R 17). Captain McWee 
did not post the accused, but told him the "general v1.c1n1ty" (R 19). 

"Re told :me to post the guard, check with the sergeant 
down 1n the gun position end ask h1lll just about whore he 
should want me to be. I cheeked with the sergeant and he 
told mo to get right on the ridge just a little bit above · 
his gun position in the rice paddy" (R 17), 

so that they could cover the tanks in case they sent up a flare. The 
sergeant shoved the accused the general direction of hia position (R 20), 
tAJUng him to use his j 11a.snent as to where it should be (R 19). The 
accused "posted the position to the left of the gun position" (R 17), 
and placed the South Koreans where he thought they could best be uaed, 
as instructed (R 18, 19). He did not talk to the personnel of either 
tank because he was not close enoUBh to do 110. "They· knew Ca.pt McWee 
told them just about what vicinity we were in. They told us they could 
fire over our heads." He told the sergeant at the gun position about 
wharo he had his men posted (R 19). 

The post selected by the accused was located .in the rice 
psdd.ies to the le~ of the river bed (R 20), and was between two tanks. 
The lead tank was "way- up front 1n the river bed• to his right forward, 
and the rear tam: was near a gun position. His post was in front of the 
rear tam: and closer to 1t than to the lead tank. Re was ao tar behind 
the l.ead tank that he was unable to see 1t fral the post (R 19). Hia 
post was about two hundred to three hundred yards from the battalion 
~antWld post (R 18). 

When t9 accused 
' 

had been on the line previously he had been 
armed vith a rifle (M-1) and not'with a :Browning Aut0i:M.t1c Rtl'le (It 21). 
When he went to hi• post at the· time 1n question he took with him a BAR 
(R 17, 20), which he bad obtained from the supply section (R 21). At 
about 1:30 or 2 a.m. he checked hie weapon, pulled out the magazine and 
discovered that he was without Nllmmition (R 18). Asked whether he had 
an opportunity to get the ammunition before he was sent to his post, he 
testified that he did not lalow where he was going. The sergeant "just 
~old me to come with him". (R 20). 
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He tried. to convey to his South Koreans the 1n:fomation that 
he had no ammunition and-would go down to the supply Jeep, get some, and 
return 1mmediatel.y (R 17). Re thereupon left his position about 2:00 or 
2:30 a.m. on ll September and proceeded to the supply Jeep, which was in 
the river bed about one \hundred fifty yards from. the battalion oon:mand 
poet and also about one hundred fifty yards· from. the accused's poet and 
the general area which included it. The supply Jeep was about seventy-
tive yards behind the rear tank (R l8, 19, 20). Re did not see the three 
South Korean policemen any more during the night (R 20). A:rter he obtained 
ammunition, firing broke out around the ridge, but he started back toward 
his position. Someone 1n the dugout warned him to get down and take 
cover, lest he get shot out in the open. The accused accord.ingly "lmeeled 
down beside the jeep trailer** * between the wheel back of the river bed 
right 1n 1'etween" (R 17, 19). The accused was instructed that if anything 
should happen (R 17) and anyone should come down through the a.rea, they 
would send up a flAre to warn ot the enemy's approach. A:rter the aigoal 
was given, they were to open fire {R l.8). Re remained 1n position beside 
the jeep {R 17), frail which point he could see his post, :tor approximately 
five hours until just before daylight. There was· tiring all n1g11t· 1.ong 
from ma.chine guns, automatic rifles aand so forth,• which could have 
cane from the c~'s position on the ridge (R 19, 20). The accused 
waited until the tiring was over and then val.ked toward his post. The 
sergeant 1n charge ot the guard stopped h1m and asked if he was 1n charge 
ot the South Koreans, to which he replied 1n the attimative (R 17). Re 
first told the sergeant that he went back to get same NIDU.llition and al.so 
a blanket. Re did not get a blanket because there waa none {R 21). The 
sergeant asked him llt»re he had been. When the accused explained to him, 
the sergeant took him to Captain McWee, who placed him 1n arrest (R l.8). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused 1• charged with leaTinB his post before he was 
regularly relievedz. ...while on guard and posted as a aentinel, 1n violation 
of .Article of War~. 'rhe undisputed evidence ehows clearly that the 
accused was on guard duty throughout the night 1n question and that the 
area 1n which he was to aelect his post was designated :tor him by superior 
authority. The prosecution I s eti.dence 1s to the eff'ect that captain 
McWee, the battalion ad,Jutant, iitinte~ out to the accused the seneral 
area 1n which the accused was to select a poet, and directed him to 

_post himself and the three South Korean policemen o:t vhom he W1S 1n charge, 
to notify the lead tank ot the location ot hia post, to return thereto, 
and not to withdraw under 8llJ' circwuta.ncee. The ,.prosecution 1s eTidenoe 
places the general a.res. which was to include the accused's post, between 
two hundred and three hundred yards forward ot the lead tank. Tha accused 
admitted establishing a poet with his three South Koreans but his testimo:DY 
with respect to his post is at Tariance with that ot the prosecution in. 
two major respecta. First, the acoused places the general area which 
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was to include his poet, between the lead tank and the rear tank. 
Second, the accused testified that Captain McWee instructed him 
to uk- the sergeant 1n the gun position where he should establish 
his poet.within that area, and that pursuant to the sergeant's instructions 
to use his own Jud.sment, he established hie poet between the tan.kB, 
Just torward. ot the rear tank and at a considerable distance to the 
rear tYf the lead tank, end notified the sergeant of his position. 

The accused admitted that after eetabliehincr the poet 'With 
hie three South Koreans, he lett that position, as he cla.1.med, to 
obtain a blanket and ammunition. According to the accused, this 
emnunition was 1n a Jeep about 150 yards fraD. the general area in 
which he had established hie post. It is clear from the prosecution's 
ertdence that at about 6:00 a.m. on or about 11 September 1950 the 
accused was seen approaching the Company M cf':mmand post and the lead 
tank. He admitted that he had been 1n that area for about f'iTe hours 
because of' firing. 

The first element of' proof' of the of'f'ens9 here alleged is 
that the accused was posted or on a poet as a sentinel c~ 1949, par 
1740, p 227). I-Ii is well established that the fact that a sentinel has 
notbeen posted in the regular way is not a defense and it is sufficient 
it he has taken his post 1n accordance with proper instructions, whether 
or not f'ormally-giTen {ll>id, par 174a, p 226; see CM 258069, Waters, 4 
BR (EI'O) 37, 49; CM 263347 Maguire,-6 l3R (Ero) 169, 171; CM 277930, 
Dick, l2 l3R (EI'O) 349, 351i. It is also clear that the fact that an 
accused was posted as a sentinel may be inferred from circumstantial 
eTidence, which may shift the burden of' explanation to the accused (CM 
263347, Maguire, supra, p 172). 

We will nov consider the eTidence 1n this case. Because of 
the very definite variance between the testimony of the accused and 
that of Captain McWee as to the latter's instructions regarding the 
location of the accused's post, we are not convinced that the accused 
fully understood where he was to locate his post. Also, because of the 
absence of any evidence from the prosecution showing that the accused 
reached even the general area 1n which he wae directed to establish hie 
post, we cannot overlook the uncontradicted testimony of the accused to 
the effect that he established·his post considerably in rear of the 
general area indicated by Captain McWee, not pursuant to his directions, 
but in accordance with the instruction of an unknown sergeant at a gun 
position. Under these circumstances, we are impelled to conclude that 
there is substantial doubt that the accused ever established his post 
anywhere near the general area indicated by Captain McWee. Accordingly, 
we are of the opinion that the evidence fails to establish beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the accused was posted or was on post as a sentinel 
Within the purview of Article of' War 86 and the Mmual for Courts-Martial, 
1949. 
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On the other hand., :tt is clearly established by the 
prosecution's evidence and not disputed by the accused, that on 
the nigh~ in question the accused was on guard and in charge or 
three South Korea.n policemen as helpers. Moreover, the instructions 
to the accused required hie continuing presence with the South 
Korea.ns and precluded hie delegating his duties to them or leaTing 
them to their own devices. It cannot be seriously contended that the 
accused thought otherwise. It is also undisputed that the accused 
was found in the vicinity of the MCompany command post at about 6:00 
a.m. (daybreak) on the morning following hie assignment to the guard 
and before he had been relieved therefrom. According to Captain McWee, 
this point was approximately ,300 yards :from where the accused's post 
was supposed to have been located. According to the accused, he was 
at a point less than 150 yards from the place where he had le:ft the 
three South Koreans and he was then returning to them after an absence 
of appro:x:imately five hours. 

The accused testified at the trial that, while at the position 
where he had placed the three South Koreans, he discovered he did not 
have e:ny ammunition and that at about 2:00 or 2:,30 a.m. he le:ft that 
position to obtain ammunition from the supply Jeep located about 75 
yards to the rear of MCompany command post. The accused further 
testified to the effect that he was pinned down near the supply Jeep 
:for appro.xiraately five hours because of firing. This latter contention 
is uncorroborated. It is true that prior to dispatching the accused 
to hie post, Captain McWee had warned him of possible friendly overhead 
firing :rrom the tanks, from a machine glU1 position and from a group of 
soldiers on a ridge. However, the machine gun position and the group 
of soldiers were located to the right of the place where Captain McWee 
had directed the accused to estahllsh his post, and any fire :from these 
pos1t1ona could not have pirmed down the accused unless it was in the 
direction of M Company COIIllllM.d :post an<1. the rear tank, a moat improbable 
situation. 

There are also substantial reasons for doubting the truth of 
the accused •s claim that his reason for leaTing the locality where he 
had placed the South Koreans was to obtain enmnm1tion. Captain McWee 
testified. that all sentinels were given an opportunity to obtain 
emmunition before assuming their posts. Both Captain McWee and Sergeant 
Davidson testified that when they saw the accused on the following 
morning_ he said that he had le:ft his position with the three South 
Koreans to get a blanket. Captain McWee testified specif'icaJ.l.;y that 
the accused did not mention amnunition. The duration of the accused's 
absence - five hours - also militates against the truth of his claim. 

A:f'ter careful consideration of the record of trial, we are 
of the opinion that the evidence is legally insufficient to establish 
that the accv.sed was posted or on post as a sentinel, but that it does 
establish beyond a reasonable doubt that he was on guard and absented 
himself from his guard without authority in violation of Article of War 61. 
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Tha qu8ation arises whether the offense of absence without 
proper leave from guard is included within the offense of leaving 
post 'While on guard as a. sentinel before being :regularly relieved. 
In CM 236351, Ar-il>utavicz, 22 BR 385, it was charged that the accused, 
being on g,.ia.rd and posted aa a sentinel, was found drunk on.post, 
in Violation of Articla of War 86. The evidence showed that the 
accused was found drunk during hie tour of duty at a distance of at 
least 300 yard.a from hia r,ost. The reviewing authority approved only 
so much of tha findings of g~1lty aa involved findings of guilty of 
the lesser included offense of being found drunk while on guard as 
a sentinel, in violation of ArUcle of War 96. The Board of Review 
stated: 

"The finding, .as modified by the reviewing authority, 
constitutes a lesser included offense, for the only element 
missing is that of being on his post. In essence, the :finding 
as ap]?roved is that the accused was fotmd drunk on duty, the 
duty consisting of his being on. guard as a sentinel. This 
violated Article of War 85, for the members of the guord are 
considered on duty du:-ing their entire tour within the meaning 
of that Article (M.C.Mo, 1928, par. 145, p. 16o). 11 

(See a.lao CM 282161, Kay, 16 BR (NrO) 15, 18). 

In CM 344036, Anru:Jtron~, BR-JC, Jan 19~1 the Judicial Council 
held that the offense of abo~nting oneself Without proper leave from guard, 
specifically denotmced in Article of War 61, is included within the 
offense of leaving :poet while on &,-uard as a sentinel before being 
regularly relieved. 

Following the reason:ing of the foregoing authorities, we 
are of the opinion that the accused's offense of absenting him.self 
'Without proper leave f1"00. guaxd. in violation of Article of War 61 is 
included within the offense charged. The limitations upon puniep..mente, 
inter alla, for violations of Article of War 61 are not ap~licable to 
the instant offense (EO 10149, 8 Aus 1950, 15 Fed Reg 5149). Consequently 
1n this case a sentence which includes confinement at hard labor for 
life is authorized {CM 344036, Al!nstrone, surra.). 

5. For the foregoing reasons, the Judicial Coimcil is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the findings of guilty as involves findings that the 
accused, being on guard, did absent himself without proper leave from 
his euard at the place ond time aDeeed, i."1 violation of Article of 
War 61, and legally sufficient to support the sentence. However, 
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considering all the circumstances of this case, including the accused's 
age of nineteen and his probable la.ck of experience 1n guard duty, it 
is rec anded that ~sentence to confinement be reduced to five years, 

£Vi"{'-~ /. b', 
obert w. Brown, Brig Gen, Jt.GC C. B. M1ckelwa1t, Brig Gen, JAJJC 
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D.EPARMENT OF THE AEMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CM 344040 TEE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and. Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General.'s Cor:ps 

In the foregoing case o~ Priv,\'to Robert L. Miller, RA 123o8515, 

Company I, 24th Infantry Reg:1ment, MO 25, u:pon the conCUITence of 

The Judge Advocate General only so much of the findings of guilty is 

approved as involve f1nd.1ngs that the accused, being on guard, did 

absent himself without proper leave from his guard at the place and 

time alleged 1n Tiolation of Article of War 61, and the sentence is 

confirmed and Y1ll be carried into oxecution. The United States 

Disciplinary l3a?Tack8 or one of its branches is designated ea the 

:·-

c. B. Mickel"Wait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

fEB 9 1'351 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Army and upon the recommendation of the Judicial 
Council the term of confinement is reduced to five years. 

,~(Jy.,__,__,___,_._,a-iv 
E. M. BRANNON 
~Jor General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTrIDIT OF 'lliE ABMY (55)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.c. 

JAGH CM 344043 28 December 1950 

UNITED STAT3S ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 25, 20,23 and 28 October 

Private J.P. MORGAN (RA ) 1950. Dishonorable discharge, 
36553000), Company B, 24th ) total forfeimres after promulga
Infantry Regiment, APO 25. ) tion, and confinement for life. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF fu.."'"YIE'H 
HAUCK, TITZHUGH, ani IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Revie-vr has examined the record of trial :in the case 
of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the Judicial 
Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private J. P. Morgan, Company B, 24th 
Infantry Regiment, APO 25, being present with his company 
while it was engaged with the enem;v, did, at or near Haman, 
Korea, on or about 11 August 195.0, shamefully abandon the 
said company and seek safety in the rear, and did fail to 
rejoin it until returned to his company by the Company 
Commander. 

He pleaded not gullty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court-martial 
f'or using threatening and insulting language toward a noncommissioned 
officer, ani of one previous conviction by special court-martial for 
temporarily depriving the owner of a 1/4-ton truck, of failure to obey a 
lawful order of a noncommissioned officer, and for leaving Camp Fuji with
out proper authority was :introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to 
be confined at hard labor for the term of his natural life.· The· reviewing 
authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of v'far 48. 
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3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Private J.P. Morgan, was a member of Company B, 24th 
Infantry Regiment. (R 9). On 11 August 1950, the accused's organization 
was engaged with the enemy and was attacking North Korean forces Q.ear 
Haman, Korea (R 9,14). The accused was present with his unit at the 
beginning of an attack on a ridge but was missing when the compa.ey reached 
the top of the ridge (R 9,10,12,14,15-16,17). He was not seen again until 
19 August 1950 when his company commander saw him at the Battalion rear 
command post (R 11,12). The accused was not given permission to leave 
his company "on the 11th or before the 11th" (R 13,1.5,17). A!bheck with 
the medics" revealed that 0 they had no records of him for being sent back 
for medical treatment of any kind11 on 11 August (R ll). 

b. For the defense. 

Captain Paul A. Carlson, Battalion Surgeon, saw the accused for treat
ment sometime prior to 10 August 1950, at which time the accused "was just· 
sort of upset and rather tense, tired state. 11 · The accused had "no apparent 
physical disabilities" and Captain Carlson sent him back to duty (R 21). 
Captain Carlson left the battalion aid station on 10 August and went to 
the Regimental Collecting Station. 

Sergeant Walter Joseph, Company B, 24th Infantry Regiment, remembered 
seeing the accused "tagged" for medical evacuation sometime in August or 
September (R 22-24). They were on the 11Su Bok Range Mountains" at the 
time and were in combat with the enemy. The accused told Sergeant Joseph 
that "he was going to the medics.• Joseph saw the medical tag on him (R 
22). Later that day the accused "did come up the hill right to the CP" 
and reported to the company commander (R 23). 

Master Sergeant Melvin Williams testified that after the accused re
turned to his company, until he was confined 13 September 1950, he per
formed his military duties efficiently (R 18). 

The accused, after being warned of his rights as a witness, elected 
to take the stand am testify under oath (R 25). He testified that on 
11 August 1950, he made the climb up the hill called "Bloody Peak" although 
he was extremely sick with diarrhea (R 26). He informed Sergeant Williams 
of this fact and was given permission to go to the medical aid station at 
the top of the hill where he was found to have a high temperature (R 26). 
He was tagged with the usual medical tag and evacuated to the battalion 
aid station at the bottom of the hill (R 26). He stayed at the. battalion 
aid station where he received treatment of 11 pills" azrl "shots" for about 
seven days (R 27). On 19 August 1950, the unit administrative officer,
"Mr. Lewis" took him and three other men from the aid station back to the 
company (R 27). From then until he was confined 13 Septemer 1950, he 
went on patrols and engaged in combat (R .27). 
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c. For the court. 

Corporal James T. Edwards kept the medical log and was 11 the official 
custodian" of the medical log of the 1st Battalion aid ·station, 24th In
fantry Regiment (R 32). Two extracts from the·medical log book pertaining 
to the accused were introduced in evidence by the prosecution without 
objection (R 34; Pros Exs la and lb). The first entry showed that the 
accused was treated 7 August 1950 for "anxiety state" and was returned 
to duty (Pros Ex la). The other entry showed that the accused was treated 
on 9 August 1950for "pain in leg" and was evacuated to the collecting 
station (Pros Ex lb). The medical log book contained no other entries 
concernmg the accused for the period 14 July to 19 August 1950 (R 35). 
Corporal Edwards testified that the longest a person could stay at the 
aid station was overnight and it would be impossible for the accused to 
have stayed there as long as seven days (R 35). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found gullty of violation of Article 
of War 75 in that 

"* * bei~J+ present with his company while it was engaged with the 
enenzy- !Ji.f!J , did, * * shamefully abandon the said company and seek 
safety in the rear, and did fail to rejoin it until returned to 
his company by the Company Commander." 

The 75th Article of War ~kes misbehavior before the enenw an offense 
pwiishable by"death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AW 75, MCM 1949, p.294). The Manual for Courts~Martial., 1949, defines 
misbehavior before the enemy as: 

11* * any conduct by an officer or soldier not conformable to 
the standard of behavior before the enemy set by the custom 
of our arms. 

* * * nunder this clause may be charged any act of treason, 
cowardice, insubordination, or like conduct committed by an 
officer or soldier in the preseme of the enenzy-" (MCM, 1949, 
Par. 163~). 

Winthrop describes misbehavior before the enemy, as, amng other things: 

"**acts by any officer or soldier, as -- **going to the 
rear or leaving the c omma.nd when engaged with the eneicy; * *" 
(Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623). 

The words "before the ene:iey" are not limited by geographical distance but 
are words expressing tactical relationship (MCM, 1949, Par. 163a). The 
words "engaged with the· eneey-11 have been held to be synonymous with the 
words "before the enemy" (CM 257053, Marchetti~ 4 BR (ETO) 143,150). 
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In view of the recent decision of the Judicial Council in the Gilbert 
case, no question arises as to the applicability of the 75th Article of -
Viar to the present situation in Korea (CU 343472,Gilbert, 27 Nov 50). . -

The evideme adduced by the prosecution in support of tb:t charge and 
specification and the admissions of the accused proved conclusively that 
the accused was present with his unit which was engaged in combat with 
the enemy at the time and place alleged. The accused also admitted trat 
he left his unit. The only issue in the case, therefore, is the controverted 
issue of fact whether the accused's act of leaving his unit was for the 
legitimate purpose of securing mediqal treatment, as he testified, or to 
avoid the hazards of combat. The determination of this issue, in the first 
instance, was the duty of the trial court (CM 325457, McKinster, 74 BR 233,
241). Its findings necessarily indicate that it resolved this question 
against the accused and these findings are entitled to considerable weight 
(CM 323161, Lacewell, et al, 72 BR 105,109). There is substantial evidence 
in the record of trial"w-Iii"ch supports the court's determination of this 
issue. The lack of any record of the treatment of the accused at the 
battalion aid station on 11 August 1950, and the testimony of Corporal 
Edwards that 1he accused could not have remained there for seven days as 
he testified indicate the accused I s testimony to be unworthy of bel:hf. 
T'ne Board of Review concurs with the court that the evidence is sufficient 
to prove that the accused left his company -without permission (Cl,l 307385, 
ibod, 61 BR lOJ,107-108). The factual situation presented is substantially 
tfiesame as that existing in the case of CM 298931, Sexton, 15 BR (ETO) 
125, in which case the following language is found at page 127: 

"The prosecution showed, through the testimony of Lieutenant 
Schwarzkopf, that on 8 October and on 4 November, 1944, accused's 
company was either actively attacking the enemy or was in reserve 
positions subject to call arrl. within the range of enemy artillery 
fire. It thus appears that, on those dates, the company was 'before 
the enemy' within the meaning of that phrase as used in Article 
of War 75 (CM ETO 1404, Stack; Winthrop's Military Laws and 
Precedents, Reprint, 1920, pp.623,624; Dig. Opns, JAG, 1912-40; 
sec. 433(2), p.303). It was further shown through the intro
duction of an extract copy of the company morning reports, that 
accused absented himself wittlout leave from his compaey on the 
dates alleged. The evideme thus supports the inference that 
accused was before the enemy on the dates alleged and shows that 
he absented himself from his -company without permission on those 
dates. This conduct constitutes misbehavior before the enemy · 
in violation of Article of War 75 (CM ETO 1663, Ison; CM ETO 1659, 
Lee; CM ETO 2582, Keyes; CM ETO 3828, Carpenter):-T*·" 

The Sexton case differs from the instant case in that in the Sexton case 
the accused was charged with and found gullty of running away from his 
company in violation of Article of War 75, llhile in the instant case the 
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specific.ation alleges that the accused did "shamefully abandon" arxl "seek 
safety in the rear. 11 This difference does not help the accused as the 
gravamen of the offense alleged in either manner is the abandonment of 
his company by the accused (CM 297170, Woods, 13 BR (ETO) 37,42), with 
the result that a specification alleging that the accused did "shamefully 
abandon• his company while it was before the enemy "and seek safety in the 
rear" is equivalent to an allegation that he did "run away from his com
pany" (CM 257053, Marchetti, supra; CM 277044, Puleio, 9 BR (ETO) 37,39), 
and may be supported by the same proof' (CM 277dili, Meio, supra, and 
cases there cited). -

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to sustain the findings and sentence (CM ETO 1408, 
Saraceno, 4 BR (ETO) 293,295; CM ETO 1659, Lee, 5 BR (ETO) 173,174; CM 
263351, ~®89, 7 BR (ETO) 187,188; CM 276183,Kuykendoll, 9 BR (ETO) 315, 
316; CM 6, 0 1Berg, 11 BR (ETO) 203,204-20.5JCM 298931, Sexton, ·supra?. 

5. The accused is 30 years of age. He is s:ingle and claims a depend
ent mother. He completed 11 years of' elementary school in 1940 and, after 
that, worked as a truck driver at $50.00 a week. He enlisted 2 April 1948 
for five years with prior service from 18 December 1942 to 27 November 
1945. He joined his present unit 16 March 1950 and is rated by his com
manding officer as "inferior11 in character and 11unsatisfactoryl1 as to 
efficiency. He has no lmown civilian convictions but has two military 
convictions within the year preceding this offense. One is a summary 
court-martial for us:ing threatening and insulting language toward a non
commissioned officer and the other is a special court-martial for absence 
without leave from camp, failure to obey a lawful order of a noncommissioned 
officer, am unauthorized use of' a government truck. In both cases he 
received approximately the ma.x:imwn authorized punishment. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
·rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record· of trial is legally· sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty.and the sentence, and to warrant confirmation 
of the senteme. A sentence to confinement at hard labor for life is 
authorized upon conviction of misbehavior before the enem;y- in violation 
of Article of War 75. 

J.A.G.C• 

......;~---w.--G_.~~rv~.;;._,·~-~-' J.A.o.c.
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JMJlJ CM 3Ji.li.o!f.3 

MEMORABIOM FOR THE JOME ADVOCATE GDERAL 

SUBJECT: CM 344043, PriTate J. P. •rsca 

ru.a soldier was conrtct.a. ot sluuuf'llll7 abandoning i.is oompmv 
wl11l.e 1t waa ensaged Yith the~, seelc1ng aatet7 1n the rear, &D4. 
tailing to reJo1n hie ~ until returned thereto b7 tll.e COJlll)8.D1' 
Comnuur. Re wa.11 sentenced to dishonorable iiacllarge, total torteiturea 
atter promul.g&tio:a and cont1n91Ullt tor lite. Thia aenteace vu approT&d 
b7 the revievins autl1orit7. 

The preaecuticm evidence showed. that on 11 Augl1at 1950 the 
accuaed le:rt his unit without authority during the course ot an 
attack on a ridge, and was not seen again until 19 August. Detenee 
eviclence showed that sometim.e 1n August or September the accuaed 
was tagged tor udical evacuation and that prior to 10 Ausu,at he 
was tired, upset and tense. Both prosecution an4 4.e:tenae ertdence 
ahowe4. that during the per1o4. ot tvent7-tive days after 19 August, 
when the accused was returzied to his unit on the f'ront l1ne1 and 
before ]J September, when he was cont1nec1. pend1ng trial, he pertormed 
etticient ooabat serTioe vitla. his CC11111.p&D7. 

In our opinion, the ertience ot tu accuaed.'• condition prior 
to h111_ ottenae and of his COlllbat senice thereafter, al.though not a 
deteue to the charge, varranta aubatantial. clemency. AcconUngly', 
we recomon4 that the perioi ot con:t'1neunt be :retu.ced to five 7ean, 
an4 t ta entire aen: ence be 11W1pended.. 

{'! '.''< _- -~ ·, ·; J 
c. ». Mickelwa1t, llr1g Gen, Jiab 
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DEPARIMDT ar Tm: ARNI 
ottice et Tll• Jue- A4ftC&te GaeraJ. (61) 

TBE JUDICIAL COOlfCn. 

Jrarbau8)1., Brom Gd M1okelwa1tCM 344043 Otticera of The J1146e A4Tocate General.11 Corp• 

In the foregoing case ot Pr1Tate J. P. Moram, BA 

36553000., ~ B, 24th Intant17 Beg1unt, APO 25, upon 

the C<mc\ll"l"C1oe of Tho Ju.dse AdTocate General the eentence 

111 ccmtirme4 and v1ll be carried. into execution. The United 

States D1ac1pl1Ml"J" l3a.rl:'acka or me of 1ta bruchea 1a 4ea1snate4 

.. , ' ... ,j 

I concur in the foregoing action. Uncler the direction of 
the Secretar;r ot the Arlq and upon the rPoawnenaation of the 
Judicial Co1mcil, tlle tem ot cont1Deaunt 1a reduced to fin 
79ara end the ent1re aentenoe is 8U8pended. 

. 
' ,· i 

~1 .n.~~-~c~--· ;- ,.. , 1:... .• -

J:. H. :Biwli011 
HaJerGaeral, 'DBA. 
fte Jl14p .A4:ncat. CenC"&l 

7--_3 _(J,,,.. ,j'L-,tf/ /:J'.51 
/ 

( --------------------GCMO 12 1 Jan 291 19.5l)o 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (63)Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D.C. 

··:,~·_c 
JAGH CM 344072 

UNITED STATES ) 7TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Camp Zama, Honshu, Japan, 4 

First Lieutenant RICH.o\JID ) September 19,50. Dismissal and 
LEE FALIIJN (0-1798725), 7th ) total forfeitures after promulga
Military Police Company, APO ) tion. 
7). ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW" 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge .Advocate General and the Judicia.l Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that 1st Lt Richard L. Fallon, 7th Military 
Police Company, did, without proper leave, While enroute 
from Camp Sendai, Honshu, Japan, to Camp Fuji, Honshu, 
Japan, absent himself from his organization at Camp Fuji, 
Honshu, Japan, from about 10 August 1950 to about 29 August 
1950. 

He pleaded not guilty to., and was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances to become due after the date of the order directing execution of 
the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper 
authority may direct for two years. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, remitted the period of confinement, and forwarded the record 
ot trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused was a member of the 7th llilitary Police Company (R J8) 
and was in charge of the military- police remaining at Ca.mp Sendai., Honshu, 
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Japan, after the 7th Infantry Division had moved from there to Gotemba, 
Honshu, Japan (R ll). At about 1300 hours, 6 August 1950, the accused 
was directed to proceed immediately from Camp Sendai to join the 7th 
Infantry Division at Gotemba by Captain Edward J. Beck, the 7th Division 
Assistant Provost Marshal (R 11,12). The accused requested and was granted 
permission to remain one more day in order to close out his property accounts 
by Captain Nielson, the Division G-4 representative who was charged with 
closing out the Rear Echelon of the Division (R 12,13,17). 

On 7 August 1950, the accused wa~ given an official order {Pros Ex 
No. 1, Letter Orders No. 8-33) to proceed to Gotemba, Honshu, Japan, to 
rejoin his parent organization which had made a permanent change of sta
tion (R 17-18). On the same date he was issued a transportation order 
(Pros Ex 2) authorizing the rail transportation officer to furnish 
"Richard L. Fallon, 1st Lt., 7th MP Co11 a one-way ticket with berth from 
Sendai to Yokohama (R 18-19). Sergeant Albert E. Jaketic, the noncom
missioned officer in charge of the Sendai Rail Transportation Office (R 
24) testified that the Office Diagram (Pros Ex 3) revealed that ticket 
No. 209764 for Train Number 1202, South Bound Yankee Limited, departing 
at 2145 hours for Yokohama, had been issued to Lieutenant Fallon, the 
accused, upon presentation of the Transportation Order (Pros Ex 2), re
serving for him Berth F in Car 7 of said train (R 25-26). PertaL-iing to 
the ticket so issued there were also identified and received in evidence 
the ticket agent I s stub (Pros Ex 5), detached and retained by the issuing 
RTO (R 28), and the conductor's ticket stub (Pros Ex 4), detached by the 
conductor when the passenger boarded the train and turned into Headquarters 
8010 3rd TMRS, Yokohama., Japan (R 28). Sergeant Jaketic further testified 
that ticket No. 209764 had been used on the night of 7 August 1950 (R 31).
Mr. Aubrea P. Irwin, Superintendent of the Laundry at Camp Schinmelpfennig, 
Honshu, Japan, on 7 August 1950 at about 2100 hours drove the accused to 
the Sendai RTO and saw him board the train about twwty minutes before 
departure (R 32-JJ). The accused has not been see:i at Camp Sendai since 
that date (R 13,19,33)• 

Captain Alvin R. Mciver saw the accused at the Yuroka Hotel in Tokyo, 
Honshu, Japan, on 20 August and again on 26-27 August 1950 (R 34-35). On 
the latter date the accused was to accompany witness to Camp Fuji but 
failed to catch the train which was moving out when they arrived at the 
track althouih witness caught the train and returned to camp with accused's 
bag (R 35-36). On 29 August 1950 at about 0020 hours accused was appre
hended in the Yuroka Hotel by an agent of the CID (R 37-38) and at about 
1500 hours was tu.med over to his commanding officer, Captain Warren M. 
Hess, at the Eighth Arrrq Provost Marshal Stockade, Tokyo, Honshu, Japan 
(R 40). 

A morning report signed by Captain Hess, accused's commanding officer, 
on 16 Aug11st 1950 containing the entry that accused was from temporary 
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duty with Headquz~ · .,,rs Camp Sendai, .APO 547, to absent without leave as 
0£ 0001 hours, 10 August 1950 (Pros Ex 6) was admitted in evidence (R 46) 
after Captain Hess testified that he, upon receiving a copy of accused's 
orders (Pros Ex 1) had made inquiry concerning accused's whereabouts and 
had learned that accused had left Camp Sendai some time prior (R 41-45). 
From his personal lmowledge of the time it takes to come from Camp Sendai 
to Camp Fuji, Captain Hess selected 10 August 1950 as the day accused 
should have been present for duty (R 48). A second morning report dated 
29 August 1950 signed by the unit personnel officer, reflecting that the 
accused went from. absent without leave to confinement in the Eighth Army 
Stockade, .APO 403 (Pros Ex 7) was received in evidence (R 50). 

b. For the defense. 

The defense called no witnesses and offered no evidence. After having 
been duly advised of his rights as a witness, the accused elected to remain 
silent (R 51). iihen the court was opened to receive eviderx:e of previous 
convictions, the defense offered in evidence five letters of commen:lation 
to be considered in mitigation which were received and admitted as Defense 
Exhibit A (R 55). -

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found gullty or going absent without 
proper leave from. his organization at Camp Fuji, Honshu, Japan, from 10 
August to 29 August 1950 while enroute from Camp Sendai to Camp Fuji. 

Absence without leave is a military offense in violation ot Article 
of 'War 61 (AW 611 MCM, 1949, p.292). To establish the offense it was 
necessary for the prosecution to prove that the accused absented himself 
from hia organization as alleged and that such absence was without authority 
(M::M, 1949, Par. 149). Both of these facts are usually proved, prim.a facie, 
by entries on the morning report (MCM, 1949, Par. 146!,, p.199). -

The evidence in the instant case established that, on 6 .August 1950, 
the accused, "IVbile on duty at CSJI\P Sendai, Honshu, Japan, was verbally 
directed to proceed iimnediately to rejoin the 7th Military Police Company, 
a unit of the 7th Infantry Division, 'Which had made a permanent change of 
station to Gotemba, Honshu, Japan. After an authorized delay of one day 
in v.'hich he was to close out his property accounts, the accused was fur
nished letter orders and a transportation order which he used to secure 
a railroad ticket between Can\P Sendai and Yokoha.m for travel enroute to 
Gotemba in compliance with said orders. He was seen by a witness to de
part Camp Sendai by train on the evening of 7 August 1950 an:l was not seen 
in the vicinity of Camp Sendai thereafter. Accused did not proceed to 
his organization, the 7th Military Police Company, and remained absent 
therefrom until 29 August 1950 when he was apprehended at the Yuroka Hotel 
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in Tokyo., Honshu., Japan., by an agent of the CID and returned to military 
control. There was no legal justification for his failure to report. 
Such testimony by the m.tnesses clearly established both elements of the 
offense. 

The evidence of absence without authority was further corroborated 
by the admission in evidence of morning report entries pertaining to the 
accused. Since it was shown that these entries were made by a person 
who had the duty to record the fact am. to know, or to ascertain through 
customary ani trustvrorthy channels of information, the truth of -the 
matters recorded., they were properly admitted (U::M., 1949, Par. 130£,.p.166; 
CM 320957, Boone, 70 BR 223,225). It was not necessary that the record
ing of the events in the morning report be made contemporaneously with 
the happening of the events recorded (CM 320957, Boone, supra). Based 
upon the morning report entries (Pros Exs 6 and 7) and the testimony of 
Captain Hess, the court was justified in finding as a matter of fact that 
the accused's absence Without leave began 10 August 1950, the date he 
should have been present for duty with the 7th Military Police Company, 
taking into consideration the usual travel time from Camp Sendai, and 
was terminated by apprehension 29 August 1950. 

5. '!he accused was born 25 December 1916 at \ialtham, Massachusetts, 
He is single and his mother and father are still living. He has one 
brother and two sisters. Accused was graduated from high school in · 
:Melrose, Massachusetts, in 1934 an:l subsequently completed a one-year 
course in Malden Business College, Malden, Massachusetts in 19.37. He 
was employed from 1937 to 1941 by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
and from 1941 to 1942 by the General Electric Corporation. Accused was 
a member of the National Guard from 20 Ja.nu.ary 1935 until he was inducted 
16 Septen:ber 1940 into the Federal service with Battery A, 211th Coast 
Artillery (AA). As an enlisted man, he attained the grade of first 
sergeant. On 19 November 1943, he was commissioned a second lieutenant 
after completing the Provost Marshal General's School at Fort Custer., 
Michigan. Du.ring World 'War II he served overseas in the Asiatic-Pacific 
Theater for sixteen ronths. Accused attained the rank of first lieutenant 
and was relieved from active duty 14 :March 1946. He was recalled 7 May 
1947 and has served on active duty tmtil the present date. The accused I s 
efficiency reports are not available to the Board of Review at this time. 

6. The court was legally constituted arrl had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were conmdtted during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as modified by the 
reviewing authority, and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A 
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sentence to dismissaJ. and total forfeitures after promulgation is 
authorized upon conviction of an officer of violation of Article of 
War 61. 
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DEPARI'MENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CM 344072 THE JUDICIAL CCONCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Adwcate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant Richard Lee 

Fallon, 0-1798725, 7th Military Police Company, APO 7, upon 

the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the sentence 

as modified by the reviewing authority is conf'inBed and 

' 

JAGO C. B. Mickel.wait, Brig Gen, JAGO 

L. Harbaush, J •, 
Cha.iman 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~Cl__,_.._.~-
E. M. BRANNON 
J.E.Jor General, USA. 
The Judae AdTOcate General 

- ,:zJ.,,,,_<Y'.411'67______________ 1/_ _______________ 

( GCMO 31 Jan 101 1951). 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
(69)Office of The Judge Advocate Gtmeral 

Washington 25, D.C. 

JAGH CM 344116 

UNITED STA.TES ) 251'".tI INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 25, 26 October 1950. Dis

Private HARRY B. DRUMMOND (RA ) honorable discharge, total for
33800486), Company G, 24th 
Infantry Regiment, APO 25. 

) 
) 

feitures after promulgation, and 
confinement for fifty (50) years. 

) Disciplinary Barracks. 

REVIE.'f by the BOARD OF REVIffl 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examinecl the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Harry B. DrUllDilOnd, Company G, 
- 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, did, at or near Haman, 

Korea, on or about 23 August 1950, run away from his 
platoon, which was then engaged with the enemy, and did 
not return thereto until after the engagement had been 
concluded. 

Specification 2: (Finding of not guilty). 

The accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and its Specifications. He 
was found guilty of Specification 1 and of the Charge, and not guilty of 
Specification 2. Evidence of tvro previous convictions by summary court
martial for violating stand:ing orders and be:ing :in an off limits area was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard 
labor., at such place as proper authority may direct for fifty years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Branch United 
States Disciplinar<J Barracks, Camp Cooke., California., or elsewhere as 
the Secretary of the Army may direct, but not in a penitentiary, as the 
place of confinement., and pursuant to Article of War 50(e)., withheld the 
order directing execution of the sentence. 
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. 3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The evide:ooe pertinent to'the finding of guilty of Specification 1 
and the Charge may be summarized as follows: 

The accused was a member of Company G, 24th Infantry Regiment (R 9), 
which from. 23 to 26 August 1950, was engaged rlth the enemy in the vicinity 
of Haman, Korea (R 10). 'lhe accused was present with his pratoon "before 
dark" on 23 August (R 12). The platoon was "on a mission going up to aid 
Easy Company**" (R 1.5), and was about a mile am a half from the rest 
or Company- G (R 12). The accused was given •bis position for that night" 
by Sergeant First Class Harvey C. Boone, his assistant platoon sergeant 
(R 15). This position was in a foxhole with Private First Class Thomas 
Reed (R 16-17). Between "nine am ten o'clock11 that night (R 18) the 
platoon engaged in a fire fi~t with the enemy- (R 9,12,16). Private First 
Class Reed testified: 

"* * we got to firing and Drummond takes off. He jumps out of 
the foxhole - I don't - don't sa.7 he want oft the hill, bu.t 
he left out of the foxhole, and went to the rightn (R 18). 

Private First Class Reed did not see the accused again that night (R 18). 
The following moming the accused could not be found in the platoon area 
although a search was made of the entire area (R 9,15). Further searches 
of the area were made "that afternoon and again the next day-11 but tl:e 
accused could not be found (R 9). The accused did not have permission 
to be absent (R ll,16). The accused's platoon rejoined Company G, in the 
latter's area, on 25 August 1950 (R 9,12) at which time the engage~nt 
with the enem;y- had been concluded (R 18) although the company was still 
"in defense" (R 9). 

Second Lieutenant (then First Sergeant) Louis Thomas Bowling had 
seen the accused on the morning of 23 August. At that time the accused 
stated that he was on his way to "sick call.• Bowling gave the accused 
a note authorizing him to visit the aid station and indicating the,ti:me 
the accused left the company. Lieutenant Bowling di"d not again see tba 
accused "until about the 26th" (R 19 ). , . 

b. For the defense. 

After explanation of his rights as a witness, the accused,elected 
to be sworn and to testify in his own behalf (R 121,22). , 

He admitted that he· was present with his platoon on 23 k.lgust· 1950 
(R 22) and that he was assigned a combat position in a foxhole with Reed . 
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"on this hill they call 'Bloody Peak' • 11 At the time he was ill. He 
"had a headache" and his chest "was ailing." He told "the colonel" that 
he "was feeling bad," but the colonel "still said, 'Go ahead up on the 
hill - get up on the hill'·" Other troops passing his position dislodged 
a box of ammunition which "rolled down the hill and bounced off from a 
little cliff * * and landed on the foxhole and hit /his? left ankle." 
"Reed said, 1Did the ammunition fall on your ankle'?" -To which he replied, 
"Yeah." He later asked Reed, "Where is the medics?" Reed answered, "I 
don't know where the medics be, but probably on the hill." After dark 
he decided he had "better find the aid and see if /he? could get something 
for @ii head and chest and about /Jiii/ ankle because it began to swell, 
* *•" As he left the foxhole he said: "Well, Reed * *I am going to find 
an aid." It was possible that Reed did not hear him as there was firing 
going on at the time. Upon leaving his foxhole hr-, found Corporal Jackson, 
who he thought was a squad leader, an:i told him he "wanted to go to the 
aid station." Jackson told him .to 11 See the lieutenant in GP." He pro
ceeded to "the CP" but no officer was there. After waiting about ten 
minutes he told Corporal Berry, the radio operator, that he was going 
to the aid station and left. He subsequently ma.de his way either to 
the first battalion or the third battalion aid station where he vras given 
nsome pills" and his ankle and hand were bandaged. As it was dark and 
he did not know the way to the company command post, he remained at the 
aid station overnight. The next roming he proceeded to the G Company 
area where he reported to First Sergeant Bowling and to the company com
mander. Master Sergeant McCrea,.who was present at the time gave him a 
task filling up holes in the cP area. The next day, 25 Augu:3t, "Sgt. 
Bowling said, 'Okay, go up•. He said Sergeant :McCrea told him to tell 
me to go join the platoon, and I said, 'What did he say? Go join the 
platoon?' And I - he said, 'That is 1Vhat he said.' That is what Sergeant 
Bowling said, and I. joined the platoon" (R 23-24). The accused denied 
that he had seen Bowling before going to the aid station or that Bowling 
had given him na slip11 authorizing him to go (R 24,27). 

c. Rebuttal by the prosecution. 

Second Lieutenant Bowling wc.:.s recalled by the prosecution as. a re
buttal witness. He repeated his form.er testimony to the effect that he 
had authorized the accused to go to the aid station on the morning of 23 
August and that he had not seen him on the twenty-fourth. He did not 
remember the accused ever showing him a bandaged ankle or hand. The 
accused was given the task of filling up the holes at the command poct. 

· "around the 28th or 3oth11 after he returned to his unit on 26 August (R 
31). 

Private First Class Thomas Reed was recalled as a witness for the 
court. He did not remember a box of ammunition falling into the foxhole 
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he shared with the accused on 23 August nor anything happening to the 
acc11sed that evening. He denied that the accused told him where he was 
going when he left the foxhole or that the accused mentioned being sick. 
When he again saw the accused he asked him 11-~ why did he run off an:i leave 
me in the foxhole. 11 The accused replied to the e.ffect that Dhe didn't 
leave the hill" (R 34). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found guilty of violation of the 
75th Article of War in that he 

"**did, at or near Haman, Korea, on or about 23 August 1950, 
run away from his platoon, which was then engaged with the enemy, 
and did not return thereto until after the engagement had been 
concluded." 

The 75th Article of War makes misbehavior before the enemy an offense 
punishable by death or such other p'Wlishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AW 15, MCM, 1949, p.294). The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, defines 
misbehavior before the enemy as: 

"* * any conduct by an officer or soldier not conformable to the 
standard of behavior before the enemy set by the custom of our 
arms. Running away is but a particular form of misbehavior 
specifically ma.de punishable by this article" (MCM, 1949, Par. 
163!!,). 

Winthrop describes misbehavior before the enenzy-, as, among other things: 

"Such e,;.cts by agy: officer or soldier, as -- * * going to the rear 
or leaving the command when engaged with the enemy: * *•" (Winthrop's 
Military Law and Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623). 

The words "before the enemy" are not limited by geographical distance but 
are words expressing tactical relationship (WM, 1949., Par. 16Ja). The 
words II engaged with the enemy" have been held to be synonyioous with the 
words "before the enemy" (CM 257053, Marchetti., 4 BR (EI'0) 143,150). 

In view of the recent decision of the Judicial Council in the Gilbert 
case no question arises as to the applicability of the 75th Article of 
War to the present situation in Korea (CM 343472, Gilbert., 27 Nov. 50). 

The evidence proves conclusively arxl the accused admits that he was 
a member of Company G., 24th Infantry Regiment, and that he was present 
with his platoon which was engaged with the enenzy- in the vicinity of Haman., 
Korea., on 23 August 1950. The accused also admitted that he left his 
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platoon 1vithout authority. The only issue which requires determination, 
therefore, is whether. the accused's act in leaving his platoon and his 
subsequent conduct amounted to running away within the meanine of .Article 
of War 75. A conflict of evidence exists with respect to this point. 
The determination of this issue, in the first instance, was the duty of 
the trial court (CM 325451, McKinster., 74 BR 233,241). As indicated by 
its findines, it resolved this issue against the accused. 

If the accused is to be believed, he was ill at the time he assumed 
his assiened combat position on 23 August 1950, and shortly thereafter 
was injured by a box of ammunition which fell on his ankle. He then 
sought medical assistance and on the following morning reported for duty 
to his first sergeant and compaey commander at the company command post. 
The testimony of the other witnesses indicates this story to be untrue. 
The accused said nothing to his companion, Private Reed, about being ill. 
Reed knew nothing of an ammunition box falling into the foxhole. Reed 
did not hear the accused say where he was going when he left the foxhole. 
Second Lieutenant Bowling was certain it was the m::>rning of 23 August, 
not 24 August, that he autoorized the accused to go to the aid station. 
He was equally certain that the accused did not report to him or to the 
compa.n;,v commander on 24 August, an:i that he did not see the accused after 
23 August until the engagement was concluded on 26 August. Such being 
the state of the evidence, the Board of Review finds no basis for dis
turbing the findings of the trial court on this issue, an:i is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sustain the 
findings and sentence (CM 343978, Lewis and Martin, 7 Dec 50 and cases 
cited therein). 

5. Consideration has been given to oral representations on behalf 
of the accused by his counsel, Mr. Frank D. Reeves. 

6. The papers accompaeying the record of trial indicate the accused 
to be 25 years of age. He is single and has no dependents. Accused had 
prior military service from December 1943 to March 1946, and currently 
enlisted on 26 October 1948 for three years. He was convicted by a sum
mary court-martial on 24 January 1950 for violating standing orders and 
being in an off-limits area. He was sentenced to be reduced to recruit 
and to forfeit $60.00 of his pay for one month. He was convicted by sum
mary court-martial on 21 March 1950 for being in an off-limits area and 
was sentenced to forfeit $50.00 of his pay for one month. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were commi.tted during the trial. In thA ovinion of 
the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
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the findings of guilty and the sentence. A sentence to confinement at 
hard labor for fifty years is authorized upon conviction of mis'oehavior 
before the enemy in violation of Article or war 75. 

6 
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Offi.ce of The Judge Advocate General (75) 

Washington 2;, n. c. 
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Board of Revin' 

Cll 344116 

UNITED STATES~ 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

HOIDING by- the :ooARD OF REVIEW 
HAUCK., FITZHUGH., and IRELAND 

Ottiaera of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas 
bean mamined and 1s held by- the Board of Reviell' to be le~ sufficient 
to support the findings of gttilty- and the 

-~~&l.~=::1l~~:s6::~~~-' J.A..o.c. 
_..,,..~~.111,,,1,,;;;.;..~;,,,,;;a.:::;;.;~---' J.A.o.c. 

1st Indorsemimt 

Dept. of Artq1 J.A.o.o. JAN 8 1951 To the Commanding General., 
25th Infantry Division., APO 25., c/o Postmaster., San Francisco., California 

1. In the case of Private Harry B. Drummond (RA 338004861, Company 
G., 24th Infantry Regiment., APO 25., · 

v. 

Private HARRY B. DRUMMOND 
(RA 33800486)., Company G., 
24th Infantry Regiment., 
APO 25. 

Trial b7 GCM , convened at APO 25., 
26 October 1950. Dishonorable dis
charge., total forfeitures after promulga
tion., and confinement for fifty (50) 
years. Disciplinary Barracks. 
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attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence. Confirming action is not by The Judge 
Advocate General or the Board of Review deemed necessary. 

2. Pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5l(a), and under 
the direction of the Secretary of the .Army, so much of the sentence as 
exceeds dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence, and confinement at hard labor for 20 years is remitted. Under 
the provisions of Article of War 50 you now have authority to order the 
execution of the sentence as modified. 

3. A radiogram is being sent advising you of the foregoing hold~ 
ing and action. It is recommended that the attached draft of that por
tion of the general court-martial order pertaining to the action herein, 
be included in the published order. "ihen copies of the published order 
in this case are forwarded to this office they should be accompanied by 
the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record 
in this case, please place the file number of the record in brackets at 
the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 344116). 

. . 
1 Incl E. M. BRANOON 

Draft of part Major General, USA 
GCMO The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, n.c. 

JAGH CU 344118 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 25, 30 October 1950. Dis

Private CHARLES C. McAFEE (RA ) honorable discharge, total for
11175082), Service Company, 35th 
Infantry Regiment, APO 25. 

) 
) 
) 

feitures after promulgation, and 
confinement for fifty (50) years. 
Disciplinary Barracks. 

REVIE\i by the BOA..-r:m OF REVIEW. 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Charles c. McAfee, Service Com
pany, 35th Infantry, did, without proper.leave, absent him
self from his assigned organization at Chung-Ni, Korea, from 
about 16 August 1950, to about 21 September 1950. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 84th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Charles C. McAfee, Service Com
pany, 35th Infantry, did, near Masan, Korea, on or about 16 
August 1950, through neglect lose eight drums of (eighty 
octane) gasoline, of the value of $55.04, one drum of motor 
oil (OE 30), of the value of $7.98, of a total value of $63.02, 
issued for use in the Military Service of the United States. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. He was 
found guilty of the Specification of Charge I except the words and figures 
1116 August 1950,u substituting therefor the words and figures 11 24 August 
1950, 11 of the excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted words, g-J.ilty; 
and guilty of Charge I. He also was found guilty of the Specification of 
Charge II except the words and figures "of the value of $55.04," ''of the 
value of $7.98," and 11 $63.02, 11 substituting therefor the words and figures 
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"some value or more than $20.00 but less than $50.00," of the excepted 
words not guilty, of the substituted words, gullty; and guilty of Charge 
II. Evidence or two previous convictions by Summary Courts-Martial for 
AW)L and breach of restriction, and of one previous conviction by Special 
Court-Martial for wrongful taking of a blanket and A\l:>L was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 

·pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as proper autb:>rity may direct for fifty years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the.Branch United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, as the place of confinement, and pursuant 
to Article or War 50(e.), withheld the order directing execution of the 
sentence. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Private Charles c. McAfee, was a member of Service Com
pany, 35th Infantry. On 16 August 1950, he was present "at the bivouac 
arm boardering the CP11 near the town of Masan, Korea. He was directed by 
Sergeant First Class Sherman M. Horn, the company truckmaster, to report 
to Private First Class George w. Mitchell "to haul gas" (R 10). The accused 
reported to Private First Class Mitchell with a two and one-hall ton truck 
(R 11) and, pursuant to Mitchell's instructions, went with him to "the 
Division POL." Seventeen barrels of 80 octane gasoline and one barrel of 
OE JO oil were loaded on the accused's truck at the POL dump. Private 
First Class Mitchell "signed for the gas and oil" and "pulled out in front 
of McAfee's truck and talked with him and told him to follow me - to follow 
me to the area - to Service Company area." Mitchell then 11 left with the 
other truck to go back to the organization" (R 12). Because of a curve in 
the road at the entrance to the POL dwup, Mitchell was unable to see whether 
the accused ·was following him or not but after proceeding three or four miles 
he noticed that the accused's truck was not within sight (R 13). Mitchell 
next saw the truck about seven hours later when it was driven into the 
Service Company area by Corporal McClaren. At that time the entire load 
on the truck consisted of "9 drums of 80 octane gas" (R 14-15). 

Private Frank James Lawson, Service Company, 35th Infantry Regiment, 
accompanied the accused to the division POL dump on 16 August 1950. The 
accused drove his truck to the dump, the gasoline was loaded and the 
accused "started to drive back" (R 17). Lawson heard Mitchell say "You 
men come on - follow me back." Lawson and the accused left the dump a 
few minutes after Mitchell and 11went on the same road but **couldn't see 
him down the road" (R 18). None of the gasoline or oil on the truck was 
unloaded prior to leaving the dump. About "half-way« from the POL dump 
Lawson left the truck and was "picked up" by the military police (R 19). 
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Later that afternoon Corporal Billy w. Mcclaren, who had been sent 
to look for the missing truck, saw it pass the military- police operations 
office in Ma.aan. He pursued the truck and, with the assistance of the 
military police overtook it on the Pusan road (R 21-22,23). When Mcclaren 
first saw the truck it was being driven by ua colored fellow'' and the 
accused wa:, sitting beside him (R 24). When Mcclaren caught up with the 
truck it already had been stopped by the military police. The 11 colored 
f ellow'1 11 was sitting at the 1rheel11 and the accused "was out of the truck 
standing by the truck" · (R 22). Private First Class Gross drove the truck 
back to the service company area followed by McClaren. On reaching the 
area Gross and Mcclaren checked the load on the accused's truck and found 
only nine. barrels of gasoline (R 22-23). The accused refused to accompany 
McClaren back to the company and walked off disappearing around a corner 
(R 22). The accused was not seen again until 21 September 1950 (R 27) 
and was carried as absent without leave on t..rie service company morning 
report during this time (Pros Exs 1 and 2). He did not have authority to 
be absent (R 27,30). 

It was stipulated that the accused was admitted to the 25th Infantry 
Division Hospital at Masan on 16 August 1950, and was discharged from the 
hospital on 24 August 1950, at which time "he was marked duty and in
structed to return to his unit" (R 8). It also was stipulated that the 
gasoline and oil referred to in the specification of Charge II was of a 
total value of more than twenty dollars ($20) and less than fifty dollars 
($50) (R 8-9). 

b. For the defense. 

The defense called no witnesses and offered no evidence. Upon being 
advised of his rights as a witness in his own beb.a.l.1', the accused elected 
to remain silent (R 32). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused stands convicted of absence without leave from his organiza
tion at Chung-Ni, Korea, from about 24 August 1950, to about 21 September 
1950, in violation of Article of War 61, and with losing through neglect 
eight drums of gasoline and one drum of engine oil of a total value of more 
than twenty dollars and less than fifty dollars issued for use in the 
military service of the United States, in violation of Article of War 84. 

The offense of absence without leave may be proven prima facie by 
proof "(a) That the accused absented himself from his command,***, as 
alleged; and (b) that such absence was without authority from anyone com
petent to give him leave" (MCM, 1949, Par. 149). These facts may both 
be proved prima facie by entries on the unit morning report (MJM, 1949, 
Par. 146!)• 

.3 
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The uncontradicted evidence in the instant case establishes that on 
16 August 1950, the accused was present for duty with his unit, Service 
Company, 35th Infantry Regiment; and that at sometime shortly before 1730 
hours that day he was seen in Masan, Korea. Thereafter he was not again 
present Tith his unit until 21 September 1950. No one competent to grant 
him leave had given him permission to be absent. These facts were proven 
by appropriate extract copies of the morning report of Service Company, 
35th Infantry Regiment, and by the testim:>ny of the company connnander and 
first sergeant. As it was stipulated. that the accused was hospitalized 
from 16 August 1950, to 24 August 1950, the court excepted this period 
from its findings of guilty of absence without leave. 

Loss of military property through neglect is a violation of the 84th 
Article of War (AW 84, MCM, 1949, p.296). •A loss or injury is occasioned 
through neglect when it is the result or a want of such attention to the 
nature or probable consequences of an act or omission as was appropriate 
under the circumstances" (MCM, 1949, Par. 172~). 

11l{eglect11 may be defined as follows: 

11To omit, as to neglect business, or payment, or duty, or work. 
It cbes not generally imply carelessness or imprudence, but simply . 
an omission to do or perform some work, duty or act.• (Bouvier's 
Law Dictionary, Unabridged, Rawles Third Revision, Vol. 2, p.2312). 

The foregoing definition has been quoted with approval and held to be the 
correct definition of the word "neglect" as used in Article of 1Y'ar 83 (CM 
330698, Br-Jan, 79 BR 137,143; CM ETO 393, Caton, 1 BR (ETO) 325,335). The 
Board of Review knows of nothing to indicate that any other meaning was 
intended in the use of the same word in Article of War 84. 

In the instant case, the accused as the assigned driver of a two and 
one-half ton truck was given the mission of hauling gasoline and oil from 
the division POL dump to his company area. He drove his truck to the dump 
where seventeen barrels of gasoline and one barrel of oil were loade4. It 
clearly appears that this gasoline and oilwere property of the United 
States andwere issued for use in the military service. It was stipulated 
that the value of eight barrels of gasoline and one barrel of oil was of 
a value in excess of twenty dollars and less than fifty dollars. The 
accused was then directed to follow Private First Class Mitchell back to 
the Service Company area. He failed to .do so and some six or seven hours 
later wa·s stopped by military police on the Pusan road. Inspection of the 
load revealed eight. barrels of gasoline and the barrel of ai.l to be missing. 
The missing gasoline and oil do not appear to have been found (cf. CM 
217868, Schiedinger, 11 BR 329,336). The record of trial does not indicate 
where or how the gasoline and oil disappeared from the accused's truck. 
It manifestly appears, however, that this property was placed in the 
accused's custody and t.'1at he was given the specific duty of transporting 
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it to the Service Company area. He did not perform this duty. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review these .tacts are sufficient to prove that 
the loss of the property occurred through the neglect of the accused (CM 
330698, Bryan, supra; CM ETO 393, Caton, supra). Th.ls conclusion is 
strengthened by the fact that when stopped by the military police the 
accused did not return to his company but absented himself without leave 
for a period of approxilllately a month. 

5. The papers accompanying the record of trial show the accused to 
be 21 years old and unmarried. Prior to entry into the military aervice, 
he completed ten years of school and thereafter worked as a •drier" at 
$32.00 per week. He enlisted 29 August 1947 for three years. He had no 
prior service. There is no evidence of any civilian criminal. convictions. 
His company commander rated him unsatisfactory as to character and 
efficiency. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously af'fecting the substantial! 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion ot 
the Board of Review the record of trial is legall.y sufficient to support 
the findings ot guilty and the sentence. A sentence to confinement at 
ha.rd labor for fifty years is authorized upon conviction of absence with
out leaTe in "fi.olation of Article of War 61 (Executive Order No. 10149, 
15 Fed. Reg. 5149, 8 Aug. 1950). 
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1st Indorsement 
JAN o 1Hol 

Dept. ot Arrq, J.A.O.O. To the Commanding General, 
25th Infantry Division, .APO 25, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, California 

1. In the case of Private Charles C. McAfee (RA 11175082), Service 
Company, 35th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, 

3oa.rd o:t Review 

:u 344118 

UNITED STATES~ 
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Private CHARLES C. McAFEE 
(RA. 11175082), Service Com
pany, 35th Inf'a.ntry Regimen, 
AI'O 25. 
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attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence. Confirming action is not by The Judge 
Advocate General or the Board of Review deemed necessary. 

2. Pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 51(a), and under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Army, so much of the sentence as 
exceeds dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sente~e, and confinement at hard labor for 20 years is remitted. Under 
the provisions of Article of War 50 you now have authority to order the 
execution of the sentence as modified. 

J. A radiogram is being sent advising you of the foregoing hold
ing and action. It is recommended that the attached draft of that por
tion of the general court-martial order pertaining to the action herein, 
be included in the published order. When copies of the published order 
1n this case are forwarded to this office they should be accompanied by 
the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published orde~ to the record 
1n this case, please place the file number of the record in brackets at 
the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM .344118). 

~ ./) -=· ~- ''"'- ,$2.-;. LVP??!~ .l Incl E. M. BRANOON 
Draft of Major General, USA 
part GCMO The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPilRTMEU.r OF TEE .ARMY (8$) 
Offioe of The Judge Advocate General 

·_,;ashington 25., D. C. 

J.AGK - CM 344192 
JAN 2 3 l95J 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

First Lieutenant GEORGE T. ) 
SOR.AN.AKA (0-1342401), Company ) 
A, 5th Cavalry Regiment;. ) 

) 

1ST CAV.AJ.RY DIVISION 

Trial by G.C.M., oonvened at Hlad
quarters 1st Cavalry Division (Saber 
Rear), Taegu, Korea, 1, 2 and 23 
September 1950. Dismissal, total 
forfeitures after promulgation, and 
confinement :for three (3°) years. 

OPINION o:f tm BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
B.ARKIN, WO.Ll' and LYNCH 

Offioers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record o:f trial in the case of the officer Il8Jlled above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its opinion, to the Judicial Council and Tba Judge .Ad.vooate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specifica-
tions a 

CHARGE, Violation o:f the 75th .Article of War. 

Specification la (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 2 a In that 1st Lieutenant George T. SoraDaka, 
Comp&DY "A", 5th Cavalry Regiment (Infantry), did., at or 
near \faegwan, Korea, on or about 9 August 1950, while 
before the enemy, shamefully have destroyed and abandoned 
certain arms and equipmnt;, to wit, one .50 caliber machine 
gun and one reooilless rifle. 

Speoifioation 31 (Finding of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty to the charge and specifications. He was fouDd 
not guilty of Specifications land 3, but guilty of Specification 2 of 
the charge am of the charge. No evideooe of previous conviotions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due ai'ter the date of the order directing ex
ecution of tm sentence, ani to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as proper authority may direct, for three (3) years. Tm reviewing 
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authority approved t:00 sentence and forwarded t:00 reoord of trial fer 
action uIJder Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence 

a. For t:00 Prosecution 

From 1 to 9 August 1950, the 1st and 2d Battalions of xhe 5th 
Cavalry Regimnt, 1st Cavalry Division, occupied a defensive position 
along t:00 east bank of the Naktong River near the town of Waegwan, 
Korea, the 1st Battalion on the south and the 2d Battalion on the north. 
The :North Korean forces, hereinafter called the enemy, were on t:00 op
posite shore (R 9). The north extremity of the 1st Batte.lion was a.bout 
a mile south of Waegwan and extemed southwardly along the river front 
for about two or three miles. The 2nd Platoon, A Company, 1st Battalion, 
occupied the most northern position of the 1st Battalion, and was just 
south of the position occupied by t:00 2d Battalion (R 38,106). 

Upon assuming comm.and of the 5th Cavalry Regiment, on 4 August 
1950, Colonel Marcel S. Crombez ordered his battalion commanders to 
hold their position.s on the east bank of the river at all costs, 8.Ild 
stated that those units deployed on t:00 river bank would engage any 
of the enemy attempting to cross the river, but would not engage any 
ele:ioonts which might infiltrate through the line, as the latter would 
be engaged by certain reserve units in the rear. Lieutenant Colonel 
Morgan B. Heasley, Co:rnma.nd.itig Officer of the 1st Battalion, transmit~ed 
this order to all his subordinate commanders, including the accused, 
platoon leader of the 2nd Platoon, A Company, of his battalion. 
Colonel Heasley stated that 11 the river positions would be held at all 
costs, 11 that "it was our duty to stay there and stay put a.Di we would 
not move out, 11 and that the troops were to rem.a.in in position and 
"shoot it out. 11 First Lieutenant Martin J. Rezac, Commanding Officer 
of A Company, am accused's immediate superior, reiterated these 
orders to aocused and stated that there was to be no withdrawal. AIJ
cused then transmitted the orders to his squad leaders. AIJcused 1s 
platoon was oomposed of two squads totaling 18 men, and a gun crew of 
about seven men. The latter group ma.mJad a .75 recoilless rifle and 
a .50 caliber machine gun (R 9,16,23,38,40-41,68,89,157). 

At about 0400 hours, 9 August 1950,· Private First Class Harold 
S~ Smith, squad sergeant of the 1st Squad, 2nd Platoon, observed a 
group of t:00 enemy crossing t:00 river and infiltrating through the 
platoon's left flank. He dispatched Private First Class Alexa:cder 
T. Sykes to accused to report the matter (R 89,113). Sykes delivered 
this information to accused, who attempted unsuooessfully to contact 
A Company Comm.am Post by telephone (R 114). Accused thereupon dis
patched Sykes to the 2d Battalion CommaDd Post to report the situation 
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an:l return with instructions (R 114,152). After about 45 minutes, Syk:e!i 
not having returned, accused decided to go there with Sergeant Doyle N. 
Sadler, his platoon sergeant., -as he had been told that the area between 
his seotor and that of the 2d Battalion was miDSd (R 152.,163-164). They 
arrived at E Company, 2d Battalion Command Post safely and acoused tried 
unsuccessfully to contact the 1st Battalion. Accused and Sadler then re
turned to their sector anq sa:w tha.t .friendly artillery and mortar shells 
were falling around the area (R 69, 97,153). Although the enemy bad at 
no tima attacked them, accused, at about 0700 hours, ordered his platoon 
and gun crew less the 1st Squad to move from their assigned area into 
the 2d Battalion area. At the same tiioo he ordered his gun crew to 
destroy the .75 recoilless rifle and. a .50 caliber machine gun (R 52, 
70, 98-99,153-155,157). Sergeant Glen R. AX!d.erson, in charge o.f the gun 
crew, to whom the order was relayed, destroyed the two weapons (R 67, 
155). Accused an:l his platoon less the 1st Squad crossed over into the 
2d Battalion area and proceeded beyoI!d that point for a distance variously 
estimated from 200 to 500 yards (R 54,68,78). At about 0730 hours, Ueu
tenant Rezac, observing that tl» 2nd Platoon was not in its assigned 
position, proceeded to the 2d Battalion area and found accused and his 
platoon there (R 42 ). Accused informed Lieutenant B.ezao that he bad 
moved his platoon and ordered the destruction of the .75 recoilless 
rifle and • 50 caliber maohim gun because heavy fire was falling in his 
area. He stated that his communications were not operating, that he 
thought the enemy were to his rear, and tha.t the two weapons were 
destroyed because they were too heavy to carry (R 43). Lieutenant 
Rezac replied that he could see accused's "point more or less but he 
/accused7was supposed to hold on tre river at all costs and to move 
back there immediately, which he did." Accused's action bad resulted 
in his assigned position being unoccupied for about one to one am a 
half hours (R 42-46.,70,77-78,101.,130,157-158). 

Seco:cd Lieutenant Robert L. Rundle, platoon leader of the 1st 
Platoon., Company A, 1st Battalion., testified that on a previous oc
casion., after being surrounded on three sides., ~heir communications 
having failed, he a:cd accused withdrew their troops safely despite 
orders to hold the line at all oosts. On this occasion, accused was 
personally responsible for saving 40 men of the company. Lieutenant 
Coloml GlennR. Rogers., Executive Officer, 5th Cavalry Regiment., 
stated that the order on tba previous occasion was to hold a certain 
position until the 8th .Army had cleared a given point and then with
draw (R 62,64,110). 

First Lieutenant William F. Turner, 441st CIC., 1st Cavalry Division., 
stated that on or about 12 .August 1950 he and Major Trevathan spoke to 
accused at the Eighth .Army Stockade, Taegu, Korea., concerning the al
leged offense in issue. Prior to discussing the matter, they advised 
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aocused of his rights un::l.er Artiole of War 24, and informed him that 
he did not have to make a statement but that i:f' he did it oould be 
used against him in a trial by court-martial. No threats or promises 
of clemency or immunity were made, and accused was not mistreated or 
were any privileges withheld. Accused thereafter made two statements, 
one in question and answer form and the other in narrative form, which 
were admitted in evidence without objection as Prosecution Exhibits 
3 and 4 (R 145-149). In these two statements, aocused stated that, 
on or about 7 August 1950, he was platoon leader of the Second Platoon, 
A Company, 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalry Regiment, which was ordered to 
occupy a specified defensive position about 1,000 yards along the east 
bank of the Naktong River, which position they occupied. On 8 August, 
Lieutenant Rezao, comr.l8.nder of A Company, ordered accused to hold his 
sector of the line "at all costs." At 0330 hours, 9 August, enemy 
mortar fire was received on his position and accused requested artillery 
fire to combat it. At 0410 hours, Private Sykes informed accused that 
approximately 200 North Koreans uhad broken through left of his posi
tion." Accused oould not report this to A Company CoIIlill.a:.'ld Post- be-
cause 11 the lines were out." He dispatched Private Sykes to the 2d 
Battalion to report "this, 11 because he was "out off from the rest of 
1st Battalion." Shortly thereafter, he saw about 20 men on a hill be
hind his position. At 0530 hours, having received no '\Y'Ord .from Private 
Sykes, accused, upon being informed by Sergeant Sadler that the area 
was mined, decided to go to the 2nd Battalion with Sergeant Sadler. 
At 0545 hours, they prooeeded north and observed n.Amerioan artillery 
and mortar fire 11 falling on his position. He thereafter arrived at 
E Company, 2d Battalion Command Post, where he tried to contact 1st 
Battalion Headquarters. .Apparently unsucoessful, he and Sergeant; 
Sadler 11 rushed11 back to his position "through United States artillery 
and mortar fire and enemy small arms fire. 11 During a lull in the 
firing, at about 0700 hours, he moved the 2nd Platoon into the 2nd 
Battalion area about 200 to 400 yards from their assigned position 

·l>eoause he did not "believe in sacrificing U.S. lives UilDSoessarily.• 
He then returned to E Company, 2nd Battalion CommaDd Post, with one 
of his men who had been wounded ani arranged to have 1160 mmtt mortar support 
for a counterattack on the eneri.y who were on the hill behind his assigned 
p9sition. Shortly tmreafter he met Lieutenant Rezac, to whom ha ex
plained the situation, am 11 ! believe that he thought that we.s the right 
thing to do at that time. 11 Ea then stated, ''"'ffe /2"ni PlatooE( moved right 
back into .position." Asked whether he held his Tine as ordered, he 
said a 

"In a way I did and in a. way Id id not, beoa.use when 
the enemy oame I held my position and after we were out of£ 
and .Aioorican artillery and mortar fire started droppint into 
my position I shifted my platoon across a. little stream and 
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set a defensive a.long that stream to prevent tm sacrifice of 
.Amarican lives unnecessarily.n 

Relative to the destruction of weapons, the following colloquy is extracted 
from Prosecution Exhibit 3a 

nQ Did you at a:ny time order the destruction of any of 
your weapons 1 

"A I did at the time of deployment. A 75 MM recoilless 
rifle and a 50 caliber machine gun. 

"Q Why did you order this equipment destroyed? 
"A It was too heavy for the men to move. 

11Q What method did you direct your men to use in destroying 
these weapons? 

11A White phosphorous hand grenades. 

"Q. Do you recall the exact words you used in directing the 
destruction of the 75 MM recoilless rifle and 50 caliber machine 
gun? 

"A No sir, I don't. 

"Q Were these weapons at any time subject to being captured 
by the enemy? 

11A At that time no. 

11Q Then why did you order these weapons to be destroyed? 
11 A Aotually with the mortars and artillery s bells coming in, 

the men expose themselves unnecessarily. My opinion at the time 
was to get the men out because the weapons could be replaced but 
the men couldn't. That is the reason we destroyed a few weapons 
in Yong Dong also. 

"Q .Again I ask you, were these weapons in danger of beir.g 
captured by the enemy at any time prior to or after your deploy
ment? 

"A No, prior to reployment. .After, I don't know. 11 

b. For the Defense 

Warrant Officer Junior Grade James c. Elliott, Assistant; S-3, 61st 
Field Artillery Battalion, 1st Cavalry Division, testified that about 
0630 hours, 9 August 1950., his unit, located to tm rear of the 2nd 
Platoon, A Company, received orders to fire on a hill to the north of 
the 1st Battalion area. Pursuant to this order his unit at 0645 hours 
fired 11450 rounis of shells EE, and 61 rounds of Fii'P11 as an "observed 
mis~ion" (R 167-172). 
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Sergeant Sadler, recalled as a defense witness, stated that on 
a previous occasion, when his position was overrun by the enemy, requiring 
a forced withdrawal, ha had received instructions to destroy such equip
nent that was too heavy to carry., However, "if /F:w7 weren't being over
run by the enemy" he would carry out all equipment (R 177-178). 

Accused, having been advised of his rights as a witness, eleoted 
to be sworn an:l testify (R 181-182 ). He testified that he was oom
missiomd a second lieutenant after completing Officers Candidate 
School at the Fort Benning Airborne School in November 1947. On 10 
July 1948 he went overseas and became platoon leader of the 81st ltortar 
Platoon, D Company, 11th Airborne Division. After a month he was as
signed to Eilitary Government duty for 14 months, and as Post Exchange 
Officer thereafter, until five days before he left for Korea when he 
becazoo executive officer of A Company, 5th Cavalry Regilrent (R 193-194). 

From 25 July to 10 August 1950, he was in command of· the 2nd 
Platoon, A Company, 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalry Regiment (R 182 ). On 
2 August', his company commander designated the area of his platoon 
along the Na.ktong River and ordered him to hold this position at all 
costs (R 183,195). 

From 2 to 9 August, accused had his platoon in their assi6ned 
position. His 1st Squad was to the left, his 2nd Squad was to the 
right, and his gun crew was slightly to the rear of the 2nd Squad. 
To the left of the 2nd Platoon was the 3rd Platoon, to the rear of 
which were A Company and 1st Battalion Command Posts. Immediately 
to the right of the 2nd Platoon was too 2nd Battalion area, the 
dividing line of which was a dry strea.rn bed. On 9 August, the strength 
of the 2nd Platoon was approximately 25 men, of which about six were 
members of tm gun crew (R 183-134). 

At about 0100 hours, 9 Augus-~, accused received an intelligence 
report that the enemy were directly across the river from his posi
tion an:i that B Company, 1st Battalion, had moved closer to bis rear. 
At 0355 hours, accused observed enemy mortars firing from across the 
river into t re 1st and 3rd Platoon areas. He reported the incident 
to A Company Co~and Post by telephom and requested counter artillery 
fire, but observed none (R 184-185). 

At 0430 hours, Sykes reported to accused that 200 North Koreans 
had 11 broken through11 about 100 yards to the left of the 2nd Platoon. 
Accused tri,ed to contact A Compuny Comm.and Post by telepho:na but was 
unsuccessful. He proceeded to the point where Sykes stated he saw 
the ene:ny but could see nothing. He thought that at most the action 
was an infiltration and not an attack and aocordingly directed his , 
right flank machine gun to cover the road to the rear leading north , 
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to W'aegwan. Ha then dispatched Sykes to Company E, 2nd Battalion 
Command Post, across the dry stream bed to determine the identity 
of certain persons observed on a hill behini his platoon area. When 
Sykes had not retur:oed an hour later, accused decided to go himself • 
.A,s he was advised that the dry stream bed was mined, he left Sergeant 
Sargant in charge of the platoon, and took Sergeant Sadler, his platoon 
sergeant, with him so that 11 one of us would get through. n .Arriving at 
the Company E, 2nd Battalion Commalld Post, accused tried. to contact 
the 1st Battalion and Company A Conmand Post by telephone to no avail. 
He then returned to his own area, arriving there at about 0630 or 
0700. At that time artillery fire was bursting around the right side 
of the 2nd Platoon area. He thereupon decided to withdraw his men 
toward tm right "as /fie? didn't see any sense in staying there ani 
be killed unnecessarily--- my men there -- they were scared, they 
were tired, worn out ***•" He stated that he intended to return as 
soon as the "artillery lifted. 11 He was not particularly conoer:oad 
about the enemy at any tire. There was no enemy action an:l the only 
danger was from friendly artillery. He stated that had he comr.ienced 
firing it would have attracted the attontion of others who would have 
investigated his situat:ion. Durinr; a lull in the firing, re ordered 
the platoon less the 1st Squad to leave. The 1st Squad was left behind 
because tre artillery was not falling on their position. He admitted 
on cross-examination, however, that he did not notify the 1st Squad 
because "we didn't have time to get them out." Shortly thereafter he 
met Lieutenant Rezac and reported what he had done and Lieutenant Rezac 
"thought /aoousedJ did right at that time. 0 Aocused· and his men then· 
returned to their original position. Upon arrival accused observed 
that the 1st Squad was not there (R 184-192, 197-198,200-201,203, 
207). 

Concerning the order he bad received to remain in his position 
at all costs, he said that on two previous oooas+ons when similar 
orders had been issued, and the alternative was to "stay or be wiped 
out, 11 the company oo.t1mander bad ordered a withdrawal. His interpre
tation of th3 order was to hold the position against the enemy at 
all costs. As the position was being shelled by friendly fire, he 
did not think the order was applicable (R 192). 

Relative to his orders to destroy the • 75 reoo;illess rifle am 
.50 caliber ma.ohim gun in issue, accused testified a.s followsa 

"Q Now, there has been some testimony before this court 
that you ordered at that time a oertainweapon to be destnoyed; 
can you explain to the court the reason why you gave that 

· order? 
11 A Yes, sir. Tre 75mm recoilless, it takes about at 
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least 4 men to oa:rry that and tha .50 oaliber maohim gun, that 
takes two men to ca:rry out an:l with tbe possibility of artillery 
landing close by, that p~ty carrying it out would be e~posing 
themselves to more danger than was required, I thought. Beoause 
that equipment could be replaoed -- the men couldn't. 

"Q Now, on previous operations had you observed other units 
destroying their weapons due to the faot that they couldn't carry 
them out? 

"A I have seen mortars destroyed, I have seen artillery 
destroyed -- 105 and 155, I have seen maohine guns destroyed -
that is light maohina guns, I have even saw carbines an:i M-ls 
de·stroyed and I have seen a lot left behind which were used 
against us afterwards. 

11Q Uow, where did these incidents ooour, in what gemral 
area of Korea? 

11 A At Yongdong, sir. 11 (R 191) 

He further stated that on two previous occasions "where we were 
surrounded and we had to be wiped out11 or withdraw, tbe unit had with
drawn (R 192 ). Ha admitted however that on the occasion in issue, 
from the time ha received Sykes' information relative to possible 
enemy infiltration until ha ordered his platoon to withdraw trom its 
assigned area, ha was not "particularly concerned about the enezni' 
(R 192). On this point, ha further testified& 

11Q Now, Lieutenant Soranaka, at the time you ordered the 
destruction of these auto:m.a.tic weapons, was your position being . 
overrun by lforth Koreans? 

11A No, sir, I wasn't worried about North Koreans. 

"Q You weren't in the danger of being overrun at a.zv ti:moJ 
is that correct? 

"A No, sir" (R 204). 

* • • 
"Q Now, Lieutenant Soranaka, if you were not worried about 

the enemy crossing the river or 1:)eing behini you, why did you 
destroy or cause to be destroyed tha .50 caliber ani the 75 re
coilless gun? 

11A i'lell, sir, that has been SOP, if you are going to 
leave a weapon behind to destroy it. 

"Q Vfay did you feel· it was necessary to leave it behind? 
Was the a:rtillery fire that thick? 
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"A Well, sir. it was during the lull that we moved but 
by carrying that heavy equipmani; out -- you see 1t takes 6 men 
to get this 75 recoilless out by -- beg your pardon, I m9~n 4 
men and at least 2 for the • 50 caliber. 11 (R 206) 

First Lieutenant Marvin J. Rezac, Seoo:nd Lieutenant Robert L. Runkle, 
Master Sergeant Freddie Evanson, Sergeant Doyle N. Sadler·, Corporal Charles 
T. Spires and Private First Class Alexander T. Sykes testified to accused's 
excellent leadership ability from 25 July to 9 August 1950 (R 55-56, 63, 
140-141,142,143,174). 

4. Discussion 

Accused has been charged with and found guilty of a violation of 
the 75th .Article of War in that ha did, at the tima and place alleged, 
nwhile before the enemy, shamefully have destroyed and abandoned cer
tain arms and equipment. to wit, one .50 caliber machine gun and one 
recoilless rifle." 

Article of War 75 states in pertimnt parts 

"Misbehavior Before the Enemy. - kly officer *** who, 
before the enemy, misbehaves himself, ***, or casts En'fay his 
arms or a..1llllunition, *** shall suffer death or such other 
punishment as a court-martial may direct. 11 

The proof required isa 

"(a) That the accused was serving in the presenoe of 
an enemy; an:i (b) acts or omissions constituting misbehavior 
of the accused as alleged. 11 (MCM 1949, par 163a) 

Misbehavior before the eM:my as contemplated by .Article of War 75 
is not confined to acts of cowardice but is a general term which .!'ren:iers 
culpable*** e:n.y conduct of an officer or soldier not conformable to the 
stan:iard of behavior before the eMmy set by the custom of our arms." 

11 'The eoomy' inolud.es not merely the organized forces 
of the enemy in tillV3 of war, but also imports any hostile 
body that our forces may be opposing, such as a rebellious 
mob or a band of renegades. Whether a person is 'before 
the enemy' is not a question of definite distanoe, but is 
one of tactical relation. 

* * * 
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11 Und.er this clause may be charged e:n.y act of treason, 
oowardioe, insubordination, or like oonduot committed by an 
officer ••• int m presenc! of the enemy." (MCM 1949, par 163a) 

It is a matter of' common knowledge .that on 9 August 1950, the 
date tr~ offense is alleged to have been committed, North Korean foroes 
were, and had been siroe 25 June 1950, engaged in an all-out offensive 
against the Republio of Korea. Pursuant to action recomm~nded by the 
United lJatio:ns Security Council on 2 7 JWJS 1950, certain United States 
forces as part of the United Nations forces were committed to repel 
the attack. It is a matter of history that on or about 9 August 
United Nations f'oroes, of which the 1st Cavalry Division of the United 
States krmy was a part, were on the east bank of' the Nak:tong River which 
formed part of the defense perimeter of the Pusan bridgehead. It has 
been held that the North Korean forces int he presenb military opera
tion in Korea are 0 the enemy11 within the meaning of .Article of War 75 
(CM 343472, Gilbert, 1950). 

Accused's act of ordering the destruction and abandomnem; of one 
.50 caliber machine and one recoilless rifle was consmmnated when ac
cused and his platoon, though not actively fighting, were in a defensive 
position. within range of' enemy artillery and small er.ms fire. The tac
tical situation e.s well as the proximity of the enemy clearly established 
the fact that the alleged offense was committed before the enemy (CM 
295694, Rodriguez, 19 m (ET0) 233, 235). 

The uncontradicted evidence, admitted by accused, is that at the 
time and place alleged, while before the enemy, accused was personally. 
responsible for having destroyed and abandoned one .50 caliber :rnachiIJe 
gun and one recoilless rifle. The question is whether such conduct was 
11 shruneful11 in violation of .Article of War 75 as alleged. The conduct 
thus denounced oontemplates the shameful abandomnenb or cs.sting away 
of arms and ammunition and may take the forn_ of gross IlBgligence or 
inefficiency, or consist of a culpable failure by the officer to do 
his whole duty while before the enemy (CM 277345, Stohl.Ir..a.nn, 9 BR (ET0) 
177,187). Accused and his platoon had been in a defeDBive position for 
about a week. The sector had been quiet during that period. When ac
cused was informed of an infiltration by a small group 0£ the enemy 
and was unable to contaot A Company Coinm.e.nd. Post by telephone, he ap
parently bee~ panicky. Instead of dispatching a messenger to A 
Qompany Co:mznand. Post, accused sent; him in the opposite direction to 
another Battalion, because the way to A Company Command Post crossed 
the area wb.e:te the infiltrating enemy had probably traversed. Not 
hearing from the messenger within an hour thereafter, accused took 
his platoon sergeant with him to the 2nd Battalion .Area, leaving the 
platoon without adequate leadership. Later, being unable to contact 
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his company headquarters, accused returned to his platoon a.n:i observed 
artillery am mortar fire falling in his area. Evidence of his state 
of' mim was;. further exemplified by his act.ion in ordering a part of 
his platoon' hqlding the north end of the platoon line to evacuate their 
assigned posi'tlon a.n:i not informing the 1st Squad holding the south 
sector of, tm ,line of the situation. Under the circumstances, it was 
not surprising that the 1st Squad had left their positions when he 
returned. Accused apparently based his defense for leaving his assigned 
position and abandoning and destroying the weapons alleged upon the 
facts that he interpreted the order to hold his position at all costs 
to mean that he was to hold at all costs against the enemy and not 
against .friendly artillery fire, and also upon his solicitude for the / 
safety of his men. The accused thus advances the novel a.n:i untenable 
proposition that .friendly supporting fire coincident to the preseIJCe 
of' the enemy excuses the abandonment of his assigned position a.n:i the 
destruction of his arms before the enemy. We are unable to discern 
the djstinotionwhereby accused's conduct is excused by friendly action 
whereas it would not be excused by enemy action. Accused knew that his 
platoon was in no immediate danger .from the enemy, and was well protected 
.from artillery fire dropping in his area as indicated by the fact that 
no om was hurt thereby. In addition, he knew or should have known 
that leaving the 1st Squad without instructions would probably result 
in serious consequences. It is our opix:don that accused's a.ct in 
talcing that portion of his platoon whom he could conveniently notify 
am leaving the remainder to their own resources in complete ignorance 
of the situation was an act iIJConsistent with his assertion that his 
only interest was to save lives. It is our further opinion that 
t1'1ere was no justification or excuse in faot or law for accused's 
order to destroy am abandon the weapons alleged. Such aotion on the 
part of accused was shameful. unjustified, a.n:i a wanton renunciation 
of his military duty in violation ot .Article of War 75 {CM 290632, Skovan. 
13 m (ETO) 321. 323-325). 

The Board is, therefore of the opinion that the evidence is legally 
suf'fioient to support the findings of guilty as alleged. 

5. Attached to the record of trial is a Petition for Clemency 
signed by all members of the court and prosecution in this case, whioh 
states in pertinent part as follows a 

11 It is the belief of the required majority of the oourt 
present throughout the trial that the imposition of the above 
senteIJCe was commensurate with the offense of which accused 
was foum guilty. However, in view of the nature of this 
officer's assig:croorrts ~diately preceding oombat·duty. 
his soldierly mam:ier. demeanor am appearance during trial, 

. together with his apparent. sincere desire to return to 
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com.bat duty as an infantry plato°.n leader, it is recommended 
that such clemency be given aooused as is within the discre
tion of' tm reviewing authority. 11 

6. Records of the Department; of the Army shCWi that the accused 
is 22 years of age alld unmarried. He attended but did not complete 
high school at Iolani Honolulu High School, Honolulu, Hawaii. Ha had 
enlisted service in the United States .Army from 9 May 1946 to 1 November 
1947, when he was oommissiomd a seoom lieutenant; a.Di was subsequently 
promoted to first lieutenant. · His overall efficiency ratings· are 059 · 
for the period 8 September 1948 to 31 January 1949; 071 for the period 
7 hlay 1949 to 31 August 1949; 062 for the pe:riod 1 September 1949 to 
29 November 1949; 066 for the period 8 February 1950 to 9 July 1950. 

7. The court was legally ~onstituted aIXi had jurisdiction over 
the accused ar:d of tm offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of tb3 accused were committed during tb3 trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of' trial is 
le~ally sufficient; to support the findings of guilty aild the sente:ooe 
e.r..l to warrant cxrnfirmationi:hereof. Dismissal is authorized upon con
viction of a violation of .Article of War 75. 

_.;:3~i:::::::~~- J.A.G.C.~--~....1-~~"=::!::S::::::=:=--' 

__,..._~--~d_.-~~,_., J.A.G.C. 

1 

_,_(_
1 
.._i_--\;'..u,_r..· --¥--~----·.------·' J.A.G.c.,~ 
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DEPAm'MENT OF THE ARMY (?7)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

UNITED STATES ) 1ST CAV/uBY DIVISIO?! 

v. ~ Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Eead(!ua.rters ,5th Cavalry (Infantry) 

(SAber Rear), Taecu, Korea, 1, 2, First Lieutenant GEORGE T. ~ and 23 September 1950. Dismissal,
SORIU:AKA, 0-13424011 ) total forfeitures after promulc,a.tion,r~ A, 5th Cavalry ) and confinement for three years.Regiment 

Opinion of the Judicial. Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwai t 

otfioers of' The Judge Advocate General's Corpe 

1. Pursuant to Article or War 50d.(2) the record. of trial and the 
opinion of the Board of P.eview in the case of the officer named above 
have been transmitted to the Judicial Council which submits this its 
or,1n1on to The Judge Advocate General. · 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial. the e.ccused pleaded not 
guilty to and was f'omid guilty of a specification alleging that he did, 
at or near Waegwan, Korea, on or about 9 August 1950, while before the 
enemy, shamefully have destroyed and abandoned certain am.a and eqv.ipment: 
~e .50 caliber machine gun and one recoilless rifle, in viol.a.tion of 
Article of War 75. No evidence of :previous <l__?nvictions was introduced.. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all "JJ8.Y and 
allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence, and to be con:fined at hard l.a.bor for three yea.rs. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence end fo~ed the record ot 
trial for action under Jtrliole ot War 1'8. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is leea.lly sufficient to SU]?port the 
:findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirmation of the 
sentence. 

3. ·One prel1mina.ry matter requires consideration. The assistant 
staff Judge advocate 1n the review of the record of trial, dated 18 
November 1950, concluded. that "unskillfulness or an error of Jude;nent, 
particularly when occasioned by an immoderate zeal in protect1ne one's 
men f'ran. the inaoouraoy of :rrienclly artillery fire," was not "criminal. 
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rrl.aoonduct toward one'a flag and country" El.nd that the Government failed 
to prove any misconduct by the accused. He expressed the o:p1nion. thP.t 

"The competent evidence fails to establish beyond 
a reasonable doubt the legality of the conviction of the 
accused***• The record of trial is let;a,ll.y insufficient 
to support the findings and sentence." {p 10) 

Ile recommended 

"* * · * that the findings of guilty and the sentence be 
disapproved and that the accused be restored to all rights, 
:property and privileges of which he may have been deprived 
by reason of his illegal conviction. A form of action 
designed to accomplish the foregoing is submitted herewith." 
(p 11) 

The staff judge advocate concurred in the opinion and recommendation 
of his assistant, but the reviewing authority Si$led an action, dated 
23 November 1950, approving the sentence and forwarding the reoord of trial 
for action under Article of War 48. The staff' jud.ge advocate ina supple
mental statement at the end of the review pointed out that the reviewing 
authority's action was not in accordance with the staff' Judge El.d.vocate•s 
opinion a.~d recommenc..ation. It does not appear tha.t, prior to taking his 
action thereon, the reviewing authority transmitted the record of trial to 
The Judge Advocate General. 

Article of' War 47i provides in pertinent _part~ 

"Action on record of trial. - Before acting upon a 
record of trial by general coi.u-t-martial * * · *, the review~ 
ine authority will refer it to his staff Judge advocate or 
The Judge Advocate General for review and advice; and no 
sentence shall be ap,rove1 unless upon conviction established 
beyond reasonable doubt of an offense ma.de :punishable by 
these articles, and unless the record of' trial bas been 
found lecal1Y sufficient to support it." (Und.erscoring 
supplied) 

The :p?"Ohibitton contained in the latter portion of' the fore
eoing :provision is reiterated in au.beta.nee in the Manu~l fo~ Courts-Martial, 
1949 (par 8Tu, p 93), which further provides: 

"When a reviewing authority is in disagreement with 
his eta.ff Judge advocate as to whether a conviction of an 
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offense ie eetablieherl be~rond reasonable doubt1 the 
reviewin_: authority should tranemit the record of tri~l, 
with an axpreseio,a. ef hie own views and tht1t ol)irlon of · 
the staff Jud.ae adTOOate, to 2:!le Judge Aivooate General 
for advice." (Ibid) (Underscoring supplied) 

The C!_ueetion arises '!rhether the reviewing autho!"ity hE'~ t:hc 
leea.1 rower to a~~rove the findings of euilty and. the sentence in thi~ 
caae, contr~cy to the o~inion and reoommend.ation of his staff 2n<'se 
advocate, without having tranemitted the record of trial to The Judge 
Advocate General for a.4v1oe. 

The last clause of Article of 1'."ar 470 does not exriresaly provide 
who ab.A.ll determine whether a oonviotion is established beyond a reasonable 
doubt and the leeal sufficiency of the record to sur!)Ort the sentence. 
P.eoou.ree to the Articles of Yar, ~u..al for Courts-Martial, 191-1-9, ancl 
holdings by the Board of Review, however, sheds light on this matter. 

:Reference to the provisions of Artiole of War 37 and lll\!'Bet'B~h 
· 87 of the Manual shows that the reviewing authority's action ia required 
to be the result of the exercise o:f his own jud~t and diecre·l;ion, not 
of the judsrn.ent and discretion of his staff judge advocate or of The 
Judge Advooate General or of any other person. Arti-0le of War 37 :proh:tbits
holding the proceedings of a court-mal"tial invalid or disapproving tha 
findings or sentence in any case for any error relating to :pleact:tng, 
procedure or admission or rejection of evidence, unless 1n the reviewine 
authority's O,Pinian, a.tter an examination of the entire proceedings, it· 
shall appear that·the error bas injuriously affected the accused's sub
stantial rights. The Manual provides specifically that this Article vests 
a sound legal discretion in the reviewing authority, who should weich the 
ettect of an error nthin its purview in the light of the facts as shown b~r 
t4e record (par 87!?., p 91). Advisory instructions contained in ra.ragra11h
87!?. (p ~) ot the Manual prorlde il;\ter alla that in the course of taking 
action upon a record of trial a reviewing authority is empowered to weigh 
eTid,.enoe, judge the oredibillt1 of witnesses, and determine controverted 
questions ot :f'act. Paragraph 87a. (p 91) expressly forbids the reviewing 
authority to "dele~te hie ttmotions as suoh to anyone," and para.graph 
87k (p 97) requires him to ei~ the action "in hie own hand." 

The :t'unotion of the staff judge advooate or of The Judge Advocate 
General with respect to a record or trial, rrior to the reviewing authority's 
action thereon, on the other hand, is limited. to review of the record and 
.advice to the reviewing authority thereon (see AW 47.2,; MCM 1949, par 871!, 
P 93). It does not includ.e the making of a bmd.1ng determination of the 
legal euff'ioiency or 1nsu:f'f'1o1ency of the record. As indicated., the deter
mination of this matter 1s the nondelegable function of the reviewing
authority himself. 
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The quoted provision of the Manual that when the reviewing 
authority is 1n disagreement with his staff judge advocate, the former 
should tl'8Jlsm.1t the record of trial to The J·~dge Advocate General for 
advice (1)8.r 87£., p 93), is in term.a clearly directory, not mandatory. 

In CM 229477, Floyd, 17 BR 149, 153, et seq., it appeared that 
there was no COlllPliance with the requirements of fonner Article of War 
70 for a pretrial investigation or reference of the charges by tlra 
appointing authority to his eta.ff Judge advocate for cons:tderation and 
advice ~rior to reference for trial. It further appeared that there 
was no comnllance with the requirement of former Article of War 46 
that the r;view.fng authority, before acting upon the record of trial, 
refer the e8llle to his eta.ff Judge advocate or to The Judge Advocate 
Gen81"8.l. The Boa.rd of Review :pointed out that the requirement for. 
reference of' records of trial to staff Judge advocates had theretofore 
been held to be directory only and to have no effect upon the legality 
of the :r>roceedinge. The Board also adverted to the rule that althongh 
the la.n.8Ua,ge of a. statute 1a mandatory, it may be regarded as directory 
1f the legislative purpose can best be caITied out by such construction. 
It was concluded that the proceedings were not invalidated by any of the 
mentioned. irregnlarities and that the record of trial was lega.lly sufficient 
to eu:p:port the findings of guilty in part and the sentence 1n part. The 
Floyd case w.a followed in CM 229479, Iax, 17 BR 159, 161, and CM 229480, 
!~Yo, 17 BR 163, 165. Its soundness haa not been questioned by appellate 
agencies 1n the Off'ice of The Judge Advocate General, and the case has been 
cited with a~~roval by the Supreme Court on the point that a pretrial 
investisation is not a mandatory or Jurisdictional requirement (see 
Humphrey, Warden, v .. Smith, 336 U.S. 695, 697.700 (19!}9}).

I 

We therefore conclude that the reviewing authority has the leB8,1 
( power to disagree with his staff judge advocate and to act upon records of 
trial by general court-martial according to hie own experience, discretion 
and conscience, without obtaining advice from The Judge Advocate General. 
Such act::fon includes the power to determine whether the CCX!'lviction 1.s 
established beyond a reaaa:J.able doubt Md whether the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to su:prort the sentence. Of aourae, the reviewing 
authority should give. careful consideration to the o-,1nions, advice and 
reQommend.ations of his staff juclce advocate. !:e shoule. follow the 
provisions of Article of War 47~ £1.nd paragrai,h 8~ of the Manual a.nl'. 
:recoc,'lizc the BJ?ecial qualificati:)na o'! !1.ts staff judge ar..vocc.te and 
The Jud.ca Advocate General res:pecting military justice mP.ttere. 

The failure of the reviewin.3 e.uthority herein, being in dise.gi:-ee
ment with hie staff judee advocate as to whether the conviction was established 
beyond raa.eon.a.ble doubt, to eeek the ad.vice of The Judge Advocate Genenl 
as contentJ?lated QY i,e,ragra:ph 8To of the Manual, was an error of procedure 
which did not injuriou.r:~· affect any of the accused's substantial :rights 
within the purview o:f Article of War 37 (CM 229477, Floyd, supra). 
~ j; 
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Apparently the Board of Review 1s of the same opinion. If' the action 
of the reviewing authority in a!':proving the sentence was inconect in 
rubeta..~ce, it is ap:p8.l"ent that the n~~ellata review prescribed 1n the 
Arlicles of W'Ar is a means for conecting the er-.ror. In our O!)inion, 
the procedural irreeula.r:fty in the reviewing i:i,,i_thority's action was 
hP..rmless and does not require dist".l)]?rova.l of the findings of euilty and 
the sentence. In arrivine at this conclusion we have not overlooked 
the holding by the Board of Review of the De!)a..rtmant of the Air Force, 
in which The.Judge Advocate General, United Sta.tea Air Force, concurred, 
in the case of AFCJA-18 ACM 2813, Norris, Aucuat 1950, wherein a contrary 
conclusion was reached. 

4. The evidence is substantially as stated by the Boa.rd. of 
Review in its opinion. The Judicial Council concurs with the Board 
in its conclusion that the record of trial is legally su:f'f:f.cient to 
sur>port the findJngs of guilty e.n.d the sentence. The undisrntecl 
evidence, includine the accused's own testimony at the trial, establishes 
that he did, at the place and time alleged, while before the enemy 
in the sense of Article of War 75, have destroyed and aha.ndone,l a 
.50 caliber machine gun and a .75 caliber recoilless rifle. The only 
question is whether euch action on the accused's part w.e shameful 
as alleged. The word "shameful" is d.efined as "bringing shame or 
disgrace" or "disgraceful." (Webster's New Int'l Diet. 2d Ed, Un
abridged, 1949, p 2301). In the ·sense of Article of War 75, the word 
may connote conduct which is ill-advised, cha.'re.cterized by extremely 
bad judc,nent, unwise, or illogical (CM 295441, Wallace, 22 BR (EI'O) 
25, 31-32). In the Wallace case the Boa.rd of Review stated: 

"The evidence clearly showed that accused was 'before 
the enemy' and had a duty to defend the r~. block which 
he established as ordered.. The only question that remains 
is whether under the circumstances his cfo_parture from the 
road block with hie platoon to get further orders constituted 
a shameful abandonment of hie post within the meaning of 
Article of War 75. Considering the evidence 1n the light 
most favorable to accused, his conduct waa not governed by 
cowardice or timidity, but by his intention to prevent hie 
men :from being taken :r>rieoners and their valuable equipnent 
ca!)tured.1 which the rar,id advance of the enemy, as reported 
to him, was likely to bring about. Re had been sur:t"ounded 
and cut off by the enemy before. Later developments made 
it clear that his withdrawal frort the roe.d block waa 111-

, advised and showed extremely bad judOllBnt on hie rart, 

; 
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resulting fortunately in no advantage to the enemy. He 
started back with hie platoon to the road block about 15 
minutes after reporting to Colonel Fuller (R 19), The 
DOaition was left undefended, however, for about three 
hours. 

* * * "In its determination of' whether or not accused did shame-
fully abandon his post the court could J.)roperly consider 
the entire tactical situation as disclosed by the evidence, 
including the reason for the road block in question. Th~ 
,:purpose of the road block which he was ordered to establish 
'as quickly as he could' (R 6) was to •to prevent the enemy 
from in:f'iltrating a:ny patrols or tank destroyers through 
that a.rea • (R 6). When he left the road block with his 
platoon about four hours after it was in position he le:rt 
it undefended at the time when the event it was intended to 
rirevent showed siens of being about to take place. In the 
opinion o:f' the .Board. of Rev:iew this conduct unwisely and 
illogically taken by accused constituted a shameful abandon
ment-of hie post which it was his duty to defend within the 
meaning of Article of War 75 and the court's findings of 
euilty are fully supported by the evidence (Ct: CM ETO 6694, 
Warnock)." 

Here, giv'...ng the accused the full benefit of a:ny doubt and 
conceding arrmendo that he was motivated by solicitude f'or the safety 
of hie men in directing that the weapons be destroyed and abandoned, 
we still are of the opinion that his actions, under all the cirC'UlllStanoes 
of the case a.Fl inclica.ted in the :Boa.rd 's opinion, were so unjustifiable and 
unwar:re.nted. as to be shameful e,nd a violation of Article of War 75. 

Our opinion is not altered by the fact that the court aoquitted 
the e.ccueed. of the charges (1) of shamefully withdrawing his command 
and abandoning a position which it waa his duty to defend., and (2) of 
neglecting to take aeeressive action to repulse the enemy and to inf'orm. 
his higher command of the approaching enemy, thereby endangering the 
safety of the command and the lives of its men, both in Tiolation of 
Article of War 75. It is well eeta.blished that actual or seeming 1n
cone1stenc1es between findings of guilty und.er particular counts .of an 
indictment or under particular specifications of charges 1n trials by 
court-martial, and findings of not gtiilty on closely related counts or 
epecif1cat1one in the erune proceedinee, do not require .reversal of a 
jud6Jlent of -conviction or d.isap:proval of findings of guilty (CM 335l23, 
Green, 2 BR-JC 53, 58, 63, and authorities therein cited). 

5. For the foreeoing reasons, the Judicial Council is of the opinion 
tha,t the record of trial is let.,,nlly sttfficient to eu:p:port the findings of 
guilty and the eentence. 1 In view of all the circumstances of the case, 
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however, inolU;ding the 1nd1oat1ons that the a.ooused's misbehavior was 
motivated by solloitude for the safety ot his men, and in view of the 
petitions for clemency signed by all the members of the court and 
prosecution,·we recommend that the sentence to con:finement and forf'eituree 
of pay be remitted and that the execution of the dismieea.l be suspended. 

t1/.r~----£c.e~~·1-(Dissent) 
Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC c. B. M:f.ckelwait, Brig Gen, JAGO 

Harbaugh, r., Brig Gen, 
Chairman 

JAGC 
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DISSENTING OPINION 
by 

·BRCM.N 
Membar of the Judicial Council 

I am unable to concur 1n the opinion of the majority of the Judicial 
Council that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of eu.ilty and the sentence. I concur in their opinion that the 
mere fact that the reviewing authority 1n hie action departed from the 
advice and recommendation of hie staff Judge advocate without having sought 
the advice of The Judge Advocate General does not 1n itself require dis
approval of' the conviction ana. sentence. I agree that the error, if any, 
was merely procedural and did not 1n itself injuriously affect the sub
stantial rights of the accused, Since, however, I concur.with the staff 
judee advocate in his o~inion that the record is legally insufficient, I 
necessarily conclua_e that the reviewing authority committed an error of' 
substance in approving the sentence in this particular case. A~proval of 
the instant sentence would have been eqv.ally erroneous, in my view, even 
had the staff juclge advocate himself reconnnended ~t•ch action. 

Care:f"uJ. consideration of the record leads me to conclude that, under 
all the circumstw..oea, the a.ct1or. of tha accused in ordering the wea_rons 
in guestion destroyed was neither shalllef'ul, 1n violation of Arlicle of War 
7:;, nor otherwise cu.lJ:lRble. It nn1.ld eeerit that the accused 'e decision 
which is }Jere in- question can be Justly evaluated only by conaider:tng the 
situation ae it a:p:r>eared to him then and there and under a.11 the circum.
etancee. Ee w!'l.8 young a.n1. re1,,.ttvely inexr,erienced 1.n combat. The nonna.l 
conftwton of combat was aggravated by the feet that the events r!'eceo.ing 
the decision ocou.rred before dayb:i:-e~,k, and by the raceirt of friendly 
artillery and mortar fire in and around the a.oct1eed'e position. The circum
etPnoes, includin~ hie uneuoceAeful attemr,t to corn:rn,mioate with eu:prorting 
units, justified his inference that he wa.a cut off from them. Ria claim 
that his decisions to withdraw and d.estr.oy the weapons "l·~ere motivated by a. 
laudable o.esire to RVoia needless srcrtfice of his '!!!.en 1e lives iA not 
directly rl?uted. Tbflt the coli.rt believed the claim so far as it related 
to the withctrawal is evidenced by the fact that it ac~utttet=!. the accusecl of 
the charge of shamef'u.11.y withdrawing hie command and abandoning a :position 
which it was his duty to defend. In my opinion, this action by the court 
was fully Justified. It seems clear to me, under the circumstancee, that 
the deatrnction of the weapons was a nor.nal and logical incident of a 
Justifiable withdrawal. I feel that the accused's decision was arrived at 
honestly and as a result of conaoientioue evalu.atton of' the confused 
situation as he saw it at the time. I am ap~rehens1ve that the court 
members u:nconectm1.sly fell into the error of a-valuating the decision with 
too much obJectivity, :1n th~ light of their own surerior ranl<: e.n~. experienco 
and their own knowledge of subsequent events, and failed to accord due 
weight to the accused's Bt'.bJective aprraisal of the sit1Ja.tion. The totality 
of the evidence fails to convince me beyond a reasonable doubt that either 
the witlld.rawa.l or the order of' destruction of the weapons was so unjustifiable 
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or unwarranted ae to be sbl'lln~f'ul or otherwise culpable in the sense of the 
Articleeof War. I therefore am of the opinion that the record of trial is 
leea.lly insnfficient to support the f'indinSS of guilty a.rul l;he sentence and 
that the same should be disapproved. 
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IEP.AR.rMEm OF TRE ARMY 
ot:rice ot The Judge Advocate General 

CM 344192 TEE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Rarbaugh, Brown and Miokelw.it 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Cor:ps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant George T. Sore.n~ka, 

o-1;42401, Company A, 5th Cavalry Regiment, upon the concurrenos 

of The Judge Advocate General the sentence is confinned and will 

be carried into execution. The United States Discipl.1nary Barracks 

o:r.- one of its branches is designated as the place of confinement. 

{Dissent) 
Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGO 

I concur 1n the toregoins action• 

. ~ 
B. X. BBAlmOB 
HIJor Gen.NJ., USA 
Th• Jude• Ad.TOoate General 

/3 Pl~/9ef/ 

( --------------------------OCMO 29, March 21, 1951) • 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General (107) 

Washington 25, D.C. 

JAGH CM .344194 2 January 1951 

UNITED STATES FORT ORD ~ 
v. ) Trial by G.c.u• ., convened at 

) Fort Ord, California, 22 
First Lieutenant PA.UL U)()D:MAN 
McALISTER., JR. (01312188), # 

) 
) 

November 1950. Dismissal. 

Headquarters Company., 6th 
Infantry Division., Fort Ord., 

) 
) 

California. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIF:lf 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. '!he Board or Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 95th Article or War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Paul W. McAlister, Jr., 
Headquarters Company, 6th Infantry Division, Fort Ord, 
California, then a member of Headquarters Company, 4th 
Infantry Division, Fort Ord, California, did at Fort Ord, 
California, from on or about 14 ·January 1949 to on or 
about 14 April 1950, the said First Lieutenant Paul w. 
McA.lister, Jr. being a commissioned officer of the Arm:/" 
at all times between the dates aforesaid, wrongfully and 
dishonorably fail and neglect to terminate, discontinue 
or cancel a family allowance in favor or his wife, Mary 
I. Mcilister, thereby causing to be issued and disbursed 
to the said Mary I. McA.1.ister, United States Treasury 
checks of a total value of $1,920.00, the said First 
Lieutenant Paul w. McAlister, Jr. then well lmowing on 
and between the dates aforesaid that Mary I. McAlister 
was not entitled to receive said checks or the proceeds 
thereof as a family allowance. 
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He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed the service•. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused was identified as First Lieutenant Paul W. Mcilister, 
Jr., a member of Headquarters Company, 6th Infantry Division (R 9). 

On 18 July 1947, while serving as a staff sergeant at Williams Field, 
Arizona, the accused executed WD AGO Form 625, Application for Dependency 
Benefits (Pros Ex 2; P.. 16). He was subsequently ordered to extended active 
duty as a first lieutenant effective 6 October 1948, pursuant to Special 
Orders No. 191, Headquarters, Sixth A:J:my, Presidio of San Francisco, 
California, dated 20 September 1948, and assigned to the 4th Infantry 
Division, ·Fort Ord, California (Pros Ex 3, R 17). Throughout the period 
from January 1949, through April 1950, the accused was a member of Head
quarters Company, 4th Infantry Division (R 10), which ,put wasla.ter re
designated Headquarters Company, 6th Infantry Division, effective 4 
October 1950, pursuant to General Orders No. 11, Headquarters, Fort Ord, 
California, dated 3 October 1950 (R 9,25). 

From January 1949, through April 1950, inclusive, sixteen family 
allowance checks for $120.00 each were mailed to 'Mary I. Ye.Alister, 1020 
North Patricio Street, Phoenix, Arizona, the.payee named in the Applica
tion for Dependency Benefits (Pros Exs 2,4; R 21). All checks except 
those for the months of.April and December 1949, and January and February 
1950, bore the accused's indorsement (Pros Ex 4, R 20-22). The accused 
had received these checks through the mail and had nade admissions to the 
unit mail clerk that tpe ones so received were family allowance checks 
(R 26-28). , · . . 

Prosecution &hibit No. 1, received in evidence without objection (R 
13), contained thirty-eight known specimens. of accused's signature, which 
had been written in the presence and at the request of Agent Elm.er c. Day, 
60th MP Criminal Investigation Detachment, Fort Ord, California, on 29 
August 1950 (R 12~13). A. duly qualified e}pert in the .field of hand
writing analysis (R 14-15) compared the known specimens of accused's signa
ture (Pros Ex 1) with the signature appearing upon the application for 
Dependency Benefits (Pros Ex 2) and the purported indorsem.Ents. of the 
accused appearing on the twelve family allow-a.me checks.indicated above 
{Pros Ex 4). He was of the opinion that the signatures appearing on all 
of the exhibits mentioned were written by one and the same person (R 15-16, 
18-19,20,22). 
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• On 29 August 1950 the accused voluntarily made a statement to Agents 
Todd and Day at which time he also executed the signatures appearing in 
Prosecution Exhibit No. l (R 31). Subsequently on 1 September 1950 the 
accused again appeared voluntarily at the office of the Criminal Investiga
tion Detachment and ma.de a second'statem.ent to Agent Day (R 32) which was 
identified by the witness and received in evide:rx:e without objection as 
Prosecution Exhibit No. 5 (R 34). In this statement the accused admitted 
that all the signatures appearing on the photostatic copies of the checks 
were either his or his wife I a; that he became aware of the f?ct that his 
wife was receiving these checks on the date /January 1942,7 his signatUl'e 
first appeared on the allotment check; and that he ma.de no official report 
concerning the checks. The accused also stated that he had talked to 
Major Johnston, Finance Officer, Fort Ord, California, at the Officers' 
Club one evening about the matter and that Major Johnston informed him 
that he (accused) would get a notice from 11 St Louis 11 at which time de
ductions would be made from his pay. Accused added that in May 1950 
Major Johnston advised him that he was indebted to the Finance Office, 
St. Louis, in the amount of $2040.00; that he subsequently executed a 
military-pay order in the amount of $175.00 per month; and that as of 31 
August 1950 he had reimbursed the government in the amount of $700.00. 
He concluded with the statement that he did not, at any time, have the 

.thought in mind of defrauding the Government of the monies they had paid 
him in allotment checks. Agent Day further testified that the checks 
referred to in accused's statement were the checks contained in Prosecu
tion Exhibit No. 4 (R 35). 

It was stipulated orally (R 22-23) that if he were present in court, 
Major Roy c. Johnston, Finance Officer, Headquarters 6003 Area Service 
Unit, would testify in effect that accused talked to witness unofficially 
one evening in the Officers' Club in February or March 1950 regarding over
payment of a family allowance; that he advised accused to write the Military 
Pay Division and notify them to stop the allotment or to have his wife 
return it; that accused could not have interpreted his statement as mean
ing it was not necessary to make any effort on his part to return the 
overpayment; and that the first official action in the case was on or 
about 25 April 1950 when witness wrote to The Adjutant General through 
the Chief of Finance advising that corrective action had been taken to 
collect the overpayment. 

The court took judicial notice of pertinent provisions of Army Regula
tion 35-5540, 10 June 1947 (R 29),and the court's attention was directed 
particularly to the following portion thereof (R 30): 

•Par 15b. Changes in the status of an enlisted man which will 
terminate entiilement to a monthly family allowance include ••• 
(3) appointment as flight officer, warrant officer or commissioned 
officer.• 
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b. For the defense. 

On 29 August 1950 the accused made a statement to Agent Grover C. 
Todd, 6oth Military Police Criminal Investigation Detachment (Def Ex A 
for identification purposes only; R 38). The pertinent parts thereof 
which were read to the court may be summarized as follows (R 39): 

That he was charged with the check for November 1948; that it 
bears his indorsement; that h.e was discharged on 5 October and 
crone back to active duty on 6 October; that.he was entitled to 
the November check which he received in Phoenix, Arizona; and 
that he put in a cancellation for the allotment after the 
November check ·was paid. 

The amount of the accused's original 11 indebtedness11 to the Govern
ment was $2,040.00 but the balance remaining due and unpaid as of the 
date of trial was $990.00 (R 41). The first notice of indebtedness was 
received by the Finance Office at Fort Ord, California, between the 1st 
and 3rd of May 1950 and payments at the rate of $175.00 per month have 
been made since that date (R 41). 

After he was advised of his rights as a witness, the accused stated 
that he desired to remain silent (R 42). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found gu.il ty of a violation of the 
95th Article of ¥far in that he did from on or about 14 January 1950 to 
on or about 14 April 1950, being a commissioned officer of the Army at 
all times between the dates aforesaid, wrongfully and dishonorably fail 
and neglect to terminate, discontinue or cancel a family allowance in 
favor of his wife, Mary I. Mc.Alister, thereby causing to be issued and 
disbursed to the said lla.ry I. McAlister, United States Treasury checks 
of a total value of $1,920.00, he, the accused, then well !mowing on and 
between the dates aforesaid that Mary I. McAlister was not .entitled to 
receive said checks or the proceeds thereof as a family allowance. 

"Conduct violative of /the 95th Article of War7 is action or 
behavior in an officia! capacity which, in dishonoring or dis
gracing the individual as an officer, seriously compromises his 
character and his standing as a gentleman, or action or be-
havior in an unofficial or private capacity which, in dishonor
ing or disgracing the individual personally, seriously compromises 
his position as an officer and exhibits him as morally unworthy 
to remain an officer of the honorable profession of arms.a (MCM,
1949, Par. 182) 

The evidence is undisputed that the accused, while serving as an 
enlisted man, initiated a family allowance in the aiwunt of ~pl20 per month 
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payable to his wife, Mary I. Mc.AJ.j_ster; that accused was subsequently 
ordered to active duty as an officer (First Lieutenant) in October, 1948; 
that said family allowance continued in effect for seventeen months after 
his wife's entitlement thereto had ceased; that the accused lmew said 
allowance was being received at least during the months from January 1949 
to April 1950, inclusive; and that accused took no affirmative action to 
terminate, discontinue or cancel the allowance. 

The only questions requiring comment or discussion by the Board of' 
Review are (1) whether the specification states a mili.tary offense and 
(2) whether the offense, if one is alleged, constitutes a violation of 
the 95th Article of 1'far. 

It is clear that the entitlement to a family allowance ceased at the 
time the accused was ordered to extended active duty in a commissioned 
status (Par. 15b(3), JR 35-5540, 10 June 1947). Arr:ry Regulations are 
public military-regulations and all military personnel are preswned to 
have knowledee thereof (CM 267639, Tressler, 44 BR 27,32; CM 322052, 
Shamel, 71 BR 19,26; CM 328133, Konno, 76 BR 313,328). The receipt of 
the family allowance after termination of entitlement thereto by the 
accused or his wife with his knowledge was wrongful and, as such, consti
tuted a rrilitary offense. 

To determine whether the offense so connnitted was not only wrongful 
but also dishonorable within the contemplation of the 95th Article of 
Ylar, the accused's course of conduct throughout the period alleged must 
be considered. For seventeen months accused's wife 'received allotment 
checks to which she was not entitled, and, by his own admission, the 
accused lmew for at least sixteen.months that this allotment was being 
received monthly. He further admitted that he had at no time initiated 
action to termj_nate the allowance. It is true that Mary I. McAlister, 
accused's 1vife, was the payee named on the checks, but the accused's 
indorsernent appears on twelve of them beginrrlng with January 1949 and 
ending with April 1950. It is immaterial whether the accused actually 
received the proceeds of said checks because it is obvious that he in
directly, if not directly, benefited thereby to the extent of $120 per 
month for sixteen months or ~l,920.00. Consequently, for the period 
alleged, the accused received from the Government not only his full pay 
and allowances as an officer but also a family allowance of $120 per 
month to which neither he nor his family was entitled. The action of 
the accused in accepting funds to which he was not entitled was inherently 
dishonest and deceitful. Continuing as it did over a prolonged per.i.od 
of time, his conduct showed such a lack of honesty as to dishonor and 
disgrace the accused's character and standing as an officer and a gentle
man. It violates the provisions of the 95th Article of War (CM 281486, 
Lally, 54 BR 1,1,157). 

The fact that the accused was in the process at the time of the trial 
of making restitution of the m:mey obtained in this dishonest manner is 
no defense to the charge (CM 281486, Lally, supra). 
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5. The accused was born 18 April 1918 at San Diego, California. 
At a pretrial neuropsychiatric examination it was revealed that the 
accused had an unfortunate childhood. His parents were divorced when he 
was quite young and his father was killed shortly thereafter in an accident. 
Accused disclosed that he "was raised on the streets of Los Angeles," 
learned all the ·11 tricks of the gangs,n and eventually was arrested by the 
juvenile court authorities. He was sent to a ranch where he li~d·:'With 
foster parents for several years. He completed three and one-ha.J.f'years 
of high school in 19.33 at Lancaster, California. In civilian life he 
worked as an, employment interviewer and a sign painter. He is married 
and has three children under six years of age. 

The accused was inducted into the Army 6 January 1941 and attained 
the grade of Staff Sergeant before attending The Infantry Officer Candi
date School at Fort Bemiing, Georgia. He was commissioned a Second 
Lieutenant 24 February 1943 and was promoted to First Lieutenant l June 
1945. He served in the European Theater of Operations from 6 April 191'4 
to 6 August 1945. His principal duties were as traffic control officer 
and supply offic_er. He was relieved from active duty 7 November 1945. 
His efficiency ratings up to that date were uniformly excellent. On 7 
July 1947 the accused enlisted in the Air Force as a Staff Sergeant and 
on 6 October 1948 he was recalled to extended active duty as a First 
Lieutenant. Since his recall to active duty, he has served as Supply 
Officer of Headquarters Company., 6th (formerly 4th) Infantry Division, 
at Fort Ord., California., with efficiency ratings of 060., 065, 058., and 
069. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriousfy affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence to dismissal is manda
tory upon conviction of a violation of Article of War 95. 

J.A.G.C. 
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DEPARI'MENT OF 'l'R~; ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

TEE JUDICIAJ, COUNCIL 

CM 344,194 Harbaugh, Brown and Miokelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the f'oregoing case of First Lieutenant Paul Woodman 

MoAllster, Jr. 01312188, Headquarters Company, 6th Infantry 

Division, Fort Ord, California, upon the concurrence of The 

Judge Mvoca.te General the sentence is con:finned and will 

be carried into execution. 

~~ n:h--:&L~~~~ c. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAOO 

~~ L. Harbaugh,~, JAGC 
Chairman 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~-4::7___,,-,--,.~-61--.vc.--, 
E. M. BRANNON 
M9.jor General, USA?~- The Judge Advocate General 

L c&wta-u/1ro/;-
( GCMO 81 Jan 2$, 1950) • 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE: A.RMI (115)
Office or The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 251 D. Ce 

Board of Review 

CM 344224 

UNITED STATES~ 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by' GCM I convened at 
v. i ' Corporal VW.IDN s. fflIITE Taejon, Korea, APO 25, 

(RA 13 294 765), 26 October 1950. 
Private 1IlLLIE MARTIN, . As to accused WHITE, MARTIN, 
JUNIOR (RA 15 265 791), ~) SANDERS, and GORDON: 
Private HARDY E. SAND:BR.S Dishonorable discharge, 
(FA 18 260.249), and total forfeitures after promulgation, 
Private BERNELL GOROON } and confinement for ten (iO) years. 
(RA 18 210 433), all of ~anch United States Disciplinary Barracks. 
Company "M", 24th L"lfhntry . 
.fugiment, APO 25. 

HOIDING by the roARD OF REVIEW 
JCBEPH,. HYNES and TAYIDR 

Officers or the Judge Advocate General•s Corpa 

The record or trial in the case of the soldiers named above aas 
been e:xamined and is held by' the Board of Review to be la~ sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentences. 

.A.o.c. 

JAGE CM 34/+224 1st Indorsement 

JAGO, SS USA, Washington 25, D. C. 3 January 1951 

TO: Chairman, the Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate General, 
Dept of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

In the casesof Corporal Verlon s. White (RA 13 294 765), Private 
Willie Martin, Jl.lllior (RA 15 265 791), Private Hardy E. Sanders (RA 18 260 249) 
and Private Bernell Gordon (RA 18 210 433), all of Company M, 24th Infantry 
Regiment, APO 25, pursuant to .Article of War 50e(2) the record of trial and 
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JAGE CM 344224 

the foregoing holding by the Board of Review are transmitted to the 
Judicial Council for appropriate action. Participation by The cTudge 
Advocate General in the confirming action is required. 

FOR THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL: 

~~~-er1 Incl 
Record of trial M.ajor General, USA 

The Assistant Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARrMENT OF 1'HE ARMY (111) 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

· Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGU CM 344224 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) TaeJon, Korea, APO 25, 26 October 

Corporal VERLON S • WHITE, ) 1950. EACH: Dishonorable 
RA 13294765, Private WILLIE ) discharge, total forfeitures 
MARI'IN 1 JUNIOR, RA 15265791, ) after pranu].gation,· and confine
Private HARDY E. SANDERS, RA ) ment for ten years. Disciplinary 
J.8260249, and Private BERNELL ) Barracks. 
GORDON, RA l821o433, all of ) 
Company M, 24th Infantry Regiment, ) 
APO 25 ) 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. Pursuant to .Article of War 50e(2) the record ot trial and the 
hold.1ng by the Board of Review 1n the case of the soldiers mmed above 
have been submitted. to the Judicial Council which submits this its 
opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon common trial by general court-martial each accused pleaded 
not guilty to and~ found guilty of running away from his company, 
which was then engaged with the enemy, and not returning thereto until 
apprehended by military authorities in Pusan, Korea, 1n violation of 
Article of War 75. The offense as to each accused was alleged to have 
occurred at or near Ma.sen, Korea, on or about 16 August 1950. No evidence 
of previous convictions was introduced as to any of the accused. F.ach 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances to becane due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for ten years. 
The renewing authority, as to each accused, approved the sentence, 
designated the Branch United States Disciplinary l3arracks, Camp Cooke, 
California, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing 
the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War ,50e. The Board. 
of Review as to each accused has held the record of trial legally sufficient 
to support the f'indings of guilty and the sentence. 

;. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecution. 

On 16 August 1950 the accused M9.rt1n and Sanders were 
drivers ot a one-quarter ton truck 1n Ccmpany M, 24th Infantry Regiment 
(R ll, ~). The company was 1n contact With the enemy on that date 
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(R 12, 15). These two accused's normal place ot dut1 was 1n the 
T1c1nit1 ot the front line, "where the1 could get to the platoon 
with the vehicles 1n case they had to move out• (R 13). On the 
mentioned date Sergeant Orebin Winstead, motor sergeant of Can.pany 
M., brought Martin and Sanders from the front line area to the bivouac 
area, thirty-five miles to the rear and about two miles out of Masa.n, 
Kore!!., "to get soma work repaired on their vehicle" (R 10, 11, 12). 
Martin and Sanders were to do only first echelon work on the vehicle. 
The remainder ot the work was to be done b1 Winstead and his two 
mechanics (R 13). W1nstead'a only instructions to Mu-tin and Sanders 

· related to the place where they. were to park their vehicle and sleep 
for the night. They were free to move about, but not with their 
"vehicles" (R 11). Winstead did not tell them how long they would be 
in the Me.san area (R 12). 

On the same day-, 16 August l.950, the accused White and Gordon, 
also members of Can.pany M, were working as cooks under the company mess 
sergeant, Sergeant First Class Albert Moore (R 14). The kitchen where 
they worked was in the river bed near Masan (R 15). Under the system 
then 1n operation the cooks, including White and Gord.on, cooked and 
carried chow up to the front line on alternate days (R 14-15). Moore 
testified: 

"***we were feeding the heaT,Y mortar, a pa.rt of 3d 
Headquarters and M Canpa:ny. We were putting it on the 
line and * * * going back to the mortar position feeding 
them. where they were firing to the enemy. * * * They 
were back in the rear supporting the troops. ***where 
the 1nfentry men were on the tront, we would teed them 
and. they would be relieved and cane down and get the chow." 

(Rl6) 

On 16 August, Wh1te and Gord.on performed their regular dut1 cooking chow 
(R 16), after which they were free to take a bath or attend. to other 
personal matters ot that nature (R 17). The "next eh1tt came on the 
nerl day" (R 16), when these two accused were on detail to carry chow 
to the front line (R 15). 

On the mornin8 of 17 August the one-qua.rler ton truck used 
for oa.rry1ng chow to the :front lines, which had been parked at the mesa 
hall, was missing from the area. All four of the accused were also 
missing from the area (R 11, 12, 15). After Winstead searched. the 
area· and was unable to find Martin end Sanders, he reported their absence 
to the first sergeant (R 12). Likewise Moore, after unsuccessfully 
searching the area for White and Gordon, reported. their absence to the 
first sergeant (R 15). Moore f!/3,Ve them no permission to be absent from 
the area on 17 August (R 16). Because of the absence of White and 
Gordon, who were supposed to carry chow to the front line that day, 
Moore was obliged to end did deliver chow to the front line "three 
times a day" 1n their stead (R 15). When Moore had obtained the vehicle 
from the motor pool he had infomed. the cooks that it would be used only 
for haullnt! chow {R 16). 
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The next time Winstead saw Martin end Sanders was on 
18 August, when they came through the motor pool (R 12, 14). When 
he asked them where they had been, they replied either "I have been 
to Pusan" or "I started. to Pusan• and 11the MPs had my vehicle" (R 12). 
Moore next saw White and Gordon about l0:00 a.m. on 17 August (R 15, 17). 

Without objection by the defense, the prosecution introduced 
into evidence en extract copy of a Military Police Desk Blotter ot liead
qu.artere Base Provost Marshal ot Pusan (Provisional) for 17 August 1950, 
conta1o1ng an entry as, of' o610 to the effect that the f'our accused "were 
picked up (earlier-blotter reference)" as stragglers. The notation 
concerning the accused Mu-tin also states "violation ourf'ew" (R 17; Pros 
Ex 1). 

b. For the Defense. 

Mter being warned as to their rights in the premises 
(R 17-18), each of' the accused elected to testify under oath. 

White testified 1n substance as follows. On 16 August he and 
Gord,on were on dnty and volunteered. to carry chow up to the front line. 
White canpleted "that duty" (R 18). lie volunteered to f!P to the front 
line because "the other cooks had put up the next mornings meal.." On 
some mornings White would go up to the front line and on others he would 
not. liomally the sergeant would not tell him the night before but would 
awaken the cooks whom he wished to go up to the front line. There was no 
set policy in this re~ (R 20). White had gone up there possibly twenty 
times (R 21). 

On the evening of 16 August, after Wh1te returned from. the 
front line to the k1tchen area in the rear, Gordon agreed to accompany 
him to the ba.th house in Je.san, about two miles away. When White was 
unable to find "the jeep driver" he had Martin drive them. to the bath 
house (R 19, 20, 21). Previously, 1t it was not too dark, White was 
accustomed to go to the river bed for hie bath. However·, if it was late, 
as was the case on the evenins of 16 August, he would go to the shower, 
because a soldier had been shot at the river bed (R 21). The last time 
he bad gone to the shower was about 14 August (R 22). 

Upon their return frcn the bath house between 8:00 and 9:(k) 
p.m., atter dark, the gate guard stationed. at the entrance to the meas 
area told them. he had receiTed orders from. Warrant Ott1cer Cotton not 
to pemit any- vehicle to· move around in the mesa area, which was 
blacked out at ·n1ghtfaU, and told ths •to follow the road around" 
(R 19, 211 22). Asked how long these orders had been in effect, White 
testified that there were two warrent officers, each ot when "would 
privately give their own orders" (R 22). The accused followed the 
road as directed and crossed a bridge which· entered into Pusan, about 
thirty or torty miles fran Masan (R 19, 21, 22). The trip to Pusan 
took them about forty-five minutes (R 20). It was dark and White 
had never been over the back road to the kitchen area (R 22). Re 
did not ask permission to be relieved from hie duties on the morning 
of' 17 Au8UBt. Asked whether he inquired along the road how to get 
'back, White testified they saw Koreans but saw no vehicles coming up 
(R 20). H009 
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As soon as they arrived 1n Pusan, about 9:15 or 9:30 p.m.f 
a military police "after cur.rev" patrol picked tham up (R 19, 20, 21,. 
They told him they were out ot the 24th Infantry P.egiment and vere 
looking tor the mess ball 1n the rear, in an attempt to get back. 
Re thereupon directed. them to 25th DiTision Read.quarters. Eu routo 
there they were picked up by another military police patrol, to vhom. 
they told the ssme thing. This man required them to tollov him to 
"Operations, " vhere the desk sergeant asked them. vhat happened. When 
they told him, he held them until the arrival of the Off'icer ot the 
Day. Atter they told that officer their story, he locked them up 
and kept th6Dl overnight until the JBOl'mll8 of 17 Auaust. At that time 
the day sergeant, after expressing surprise that the accuaed had been 
picked up, transferred them from "Operations" to 118059," :f'rom. vhich 
they vere tra.nsferred. up to the 25th DiTision. Eu route back to 
their company, to vhich they vere then transf'e1Ted< the company · 
cCGmNlder asked them vhere they had been (R 19, 20,. When they explained 
to him. that they 9had. got orders to follov the road and ve v1nd up in 
Pusan," he said, "For punishment I am going to send you men up to the 
front line" (R 19). 

On 19 August they proceeded to the front line, vhere they 
stayed for twenty-one days, a:rter which they vere confined. On the 
f'ront line White was assigned to a machine gun section and was on patrol 
duty. They (apparently White and Gordon) were then transferred to a 
fighting position, where White was on outpost duty. They came into 
contact with the enemy, "but neither one ot us left*** the hill." 
On 25 August Martin and Sand.ere were transferred to Company L. While 
"ve" were up there, the company r.nmmander inquired how they vere doing and 
they replied they were "getting along f'1ne." They were issued the 
Combat Infantryman•s l3adge. After about a week the company r.ornmander 
was shot, and the first sergeant "called us down and p1Dned court
mart1ale ~1nst us." They were locked up at 25th DiT1s1on Read.quarters 
pending charges under the 58th Article of War. They saw the invest1sat1Dg 
officer and told· him that Lieutenant Pico ·(apparently the canpa:11y 
commander) aaid he was not going to court-martial them but was going 
to transfer them to the front line, as he did. The inveat1sat1ng 
officer said he did not see how they could be court-martialed under 
the 58th .Article of War and that he would check on it. Thereafter 
he told them. they were charsed, v1th misbeha.T1or before the enemy 
under the 7.5th Article of War. They remained there mtil the trial 
(R 19). 

Gordon testified subst8ntiallJ' as fol.lows. They vere 1n the 
kitchen area for about a month. The cooks vere on gaard. tor two-hour 
periods, during vhich they would patrol all oTer the area. They were 
required. to 08.lT,f a weapon at all times, except around J.6 August, when 
they were not so r.quired (R 26). 

Gordon testified on direct 8l?lm1nat1on that he bad nothing 
to add to what White stated about their trip (R 25), but without objection 
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b1 the defense, he test11"1ed on croaa•"XNP1nai;1on substantial.11' as 
tollow8. llis purpose in ac~ White on the trip vu to go 
to the bath house, aa they did (R 26). They left the kitohen area 
to So to the showers about a,oo or a,;o, when it was w-k. Martin 
was actual.l;r driving the Tehicle (R 28), but Gordon asked White where 
he was Soins, and White replied he was lo8t (R 26). Gordon also 
ottered SU889stions when it appeared that White waa not going to :find 
the plAce. They- travelled about a hour while sea.rching tor the area. 
When the7 arriTed in Pusan, Gordon did not know where they vere. They 
were picked up there between 9:00 and 9:30, and stayed in Pusan about 
two or three da,-s. They were taken to the desk aei·aemit about 9:lt.,. 
Thereafter they were con:t'ined, stayed OTemight and were transferred 
to the replAcement center (R 27). 

Gord.on further test11"1ecl 1D aubatance aa follows: When he 
vaa returnecl to the 2lf.th Intantey Regtment, he was traiiaterrad to the 
mortar section. ~ approximately twent7-one da;r8 Yhile he vaa up 
there, he was ensased Vi.th the 8.1U1Q' eTeey Digbt. Re did not run ava;r 
f'rca the eDE!IIY (R 25). 

Ma.rt;iD teat1t1ed thua in aubatance. lie vent Yith White to 
the bath house cm the night ot 16 August 1950. Af'ter Martin'a ·retum 
to his \1n1t, Compan,y M, he w.a assigned. to the mortar platoon tor about 
a week, after which he was trensf'erred. to Compan,y L, where he waa 
uaignecl u asaiatant squad lead.er in the lat platoon. They· ata;recl on 
the hill until he was cal.led do1IIl to the rear on 9 September. There 
were al.waJ'B a tw 8llipers around, and they made one or two attacks. Re 
vu 1D ccmtact with the en-, "Just about every night• duri.ng that period. 
The1 nenr ran away (R 23). 

~ra teatitiecl. eubatantial.lJ" aa foll.on. When he returned 
to the 24th Inf'an.tr;r Regimant he beoame a member ot a mach1.ne sun platoon. 
1'he7 vent on :patrols tor· about tiTe da;r8, a:rter which he and M!Lrtin were 
transferred to Caii.pany L. They atayed cm a little hill tor about :tour 
da,a, during which period there waa no fighting. Then they moved to 
another hill which it took them about eight hours to ascend. They at&1'e4 
at the top ot this hill :tor about eleTen daya, dur1ns which an1pera 
attacked "ott and on," and every night (R 24). Sande.r• 1188 in contact 
With the eneacy- "Just about everr night." lie never ran a11a7. Snipers, 
whose position the:,- did not know, thrw hand gt"fllladea, ao the:,- "Juat had 
to lA7 low and tried not to be one ot the unluclQ" ones to be hit" (R 25). 
About three men were shot, but the;r could not take th• down until about 
5iOO p.m. l>ecause of the an1pera. After eleTen aa,a, Sand.era was ordered 
to the Canpany- M C,--Q1'SIVI-Ud Poet, where they- vere 1.n:t'omed that they- were 
Soins to be oourt-:mart1al.ed (R 24). 

4. D1acuss1on. 
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Each accused has been conVicted of r,mn1og away fran. his 
Coo,.p8Jl.1', vhich was engaged with the enency-, and not returning thereto 
until apprehended, in Violation of Article of War 75. The evidence 
establishes that the accused's com.pa.ny was engaged with the enency- on 
the date in question. It also establishes, 1n our opinion, that al1 
tour ot the accused were before the ene?DJ' in the sense of Article of 
War 75, even though they were 1n a rear area. The accused Martin and 
Sand.ere were drivers of a vehicle, nonnal.l.y used to aid the front 
line troops in withdrawing,. but which they had acoom:pan1ed to the 
bivouac area near Masan, Korea, about ·thirty-five miles behind the 
tront line, tor the purpose of repair. Their duties were thus 
directly in support of combat operations. The eVidence also shows 
that the accused 'White and Gordon were cooks working under the company 
mess sergeant 1n the kitchen 1n the rear near Masan. Their duties 
required them to cook one day and to carry chow up to the front line 
tor the troops the next, using a one-quarter ton truck. Their duties 
also were thus directly in support of combat operations. It is ol.ea.rly 
established that all :four accused absented themselves vithout authority 
:from their company's rear area on the day in question and, also without 
authority, drove the chow truck from. Masan to Pusan, a distance of·at 
least thirty miles, where they were apprehended and held overnight. 
After they were returned to their organization, all four accused were 
ordered to the :front line, where they served continuously 1n combat 
for about three weeks, after which they were ordered be.ck for trial 
upon the inatant charges. 

Tho only' question presented bJ" the evidence is whether the 
four accused or any of them "ran away" 1n the sense of Article ot War 
75. It is apparent to us that the expression "run awa,." as used in 
Article of War 75 imports not only absentina oneself from. his unit with
out authority, but also an accompan,.ing intent to avoid either combat 
service or duty so directly related thereto as to involve physical danger 
to the 1.nd1vi.dual concerned. Such is the implication of the provision 
1n the Manuel for Courts-Martial, 1949, that "Misbehavior is not cODtined 
to acts of cowardice. * * * Runn1ng away is but a part1cu1Ar fonn. ot mis• 
behavior specifically made punishable by this article• (par 163!,, p 216). 
:RJrnn1ng away, according to Winthrop. 

"* * * 1s nerel.3' a form. ot misbehaViour before the enem;r, 
* * *• l3arker, an old writer cited by Samuel, says of this 
ottence: - 'But here it is to be noticed that ·or :fleeinB 
there be two aorta; the one proceeding ot a audden and 
unlooked tor terror, which 1• least bl.am.eable; the other is 
TOluntar;r, and, as it were,· a detem:inate intention to 
gtve place unto thememie - a f'ault exceeding tou1e· and not 
excusable'" (Winthrop's Military IAw 8.Ud Precedents, 2d Ed, 
1920 Reprint, p 624) 

An e:mm1nat1on of the llUDleroue cues inTOlving the charge of running away 
1n violation ot Article of War 75 confirms this viev (see, tor e:maple, 
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CM ET0 1404 Stack, 4 BR (ET0) 279, 281; CM Er0 16.59, Lee, .5 BR (ETO) 
173, 174; CM 285209, Ison, 5 J3R (m'0) J.85, l.88; CH 290632, Skovan., 
13 BR (ET0) 321, 325). Considering the evidence as a whole, with 
particular reference to the unrebutted testimony by all tour accused 
as to their three weeks' combat service following the alleged ccmmiaaion 
of the offenses, we are not conTi.nced beyond a reasonable doubt that 
they, or any ot them, intended to &TOid hazardous duty or were moti't'B.ted 
by cowardice when they absented themselves without leave from. their 
organization. Cm.l.y by disbelieving the testimony of' th~ tour accused 
which is not rebutted. by any affirmative evidence or shaken on cross 
examination is it possible to attach grave culpability to their several 
ottenses ot absence without leave. On the contrary if' their testimony 
be true, a comparatively minor dereliction of duty in connection with a 
desire for personal sanitation at a time when their services seemed un.. 
necessary in connection with the tactical. operations was magnified. by 
intervening causes out ot all proportion to the llinor dereliction which 
:marked the inception ot the of'fense. We are theref'ore of' the opinion 
that the record ot tria.l does not establish beyond a reasonable doubt 
that they nran away" f'raa their COIIII)8,DY', as alleged:, but merely that 
they absented. themselves without leave in violation of Article of' War 61. 
Absence without leave is en included of'fense within that here alleged· 
(CM 12~7 (1919), CM 130412 (1919)t Dig Op JAG 1912·1940, sec 433(3), 
p 304; CM 297943, Knorr, 13 BR (ETOJ 215, 218 and cases therein cited; 
see CM 344036, .Armstrong, l3R..JC, Jen 1950). The 11mitations upon punish• 
ments, inter alia, for violations of' Article of War 61 are not applicable 
to the instantcase (E0 10149, 8 Aug 1950, 15 Fed Reg 5149; CM ,344036, 
Amstrong, supra). Consequently in this case a sentence to dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures after promulgation and continement for ten 
years is authorized• 

.5. For the f'oreg,1.ng reasons, the Judicial Co\mcil is ot the 
opinion that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to support only 
so mo.ch ot the f'1nd1ngs ot SUilty as involves f'1na1nga that each of the 
accused at the time and place alleged absented himself without leave 
trom. his company, which was then engaged with the enemy, and did not retum 
thereto until apprehended. by milltar,y authorities at the place alleged, 
1n violation ot Article ot War 61, and lega,l.l.y sutticient to support the 
sentence. In view of' all the circumstances of' the case, however, includ.1ng 
particularly the accused's :prolonged combat service following the camdssion 
of their offenses, we are of the opinion that, as to each accused, the 
sentenc to confinement should be reduced to a period of one yes:r and the 
en.ti entence sus ed. 

t · . : . ,-. 

c. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAmC 

JAGC 
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m::PARrMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of Tha Jud.88 Advocate Gceral(124) 

THE JUDICIAL COONCIL
3Lh224 

Harbaugh, Brown and Miokelwait 
Otticera of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Corporal Verlan s. White, RA .13294-765, 

Private Willie Martin, Junior, RA 15265791, PriT&te Hardy E. 3andera, 

RA 18260249, and Private l3erneU Gordon, RA l.82l.014-33, all of Com;peny-

M, 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, upon the concurrence of The Judge 

Advocate General, u to each e.ccu.sed., only so much of the fmd1nga 

of guilty- is approved as involves tindjnga that each accused at the 

pl.Ace e.nd. time aJ.leged absented himself' without proper leave from 

his cai,.pmJY which was then ensased with the ~ and did not return 

thereto until apprehended by- military authorities at the pl.Ace alleged, 

in ,violation of Article of War 61. Upon the concurrence of The Judge 

Advocate General, as to each accused, the sentence is conf1nned, but 

the term of confinement is reduced to one y-ear. The United states 

D1scipl.1nary- :Barracks or one of ita branches is desiSSlB-ted as the 

C. B. M1ckelwa1t, Brig Gen, JAOO 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. Under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Army and upon the recommendation of the Judicial. 
Council the execution of the entire sentence as to each accused is 

z~"// 7,-1 

suspended. 

c§ ,1_...-:_, ,s._...- . C?/4 _,,..____ 

rn FRANKLIN P. SlIAW 
Major General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPAnTME!fT OF THE ABMY (125)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25 1 D. c. 

JAGN-CM 344253 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private ROBERT D. MURPHY (RA ) 
14217882), Headquarters Company,
3d Battalion, 5llth Airborne ) 
Inf'antr;r Regiment, 11th Air- ) 
bome Division, Fort Campbell,) 
Kentucky. ) 

. ') ,-, : .. , ,.-·,1,.(,
r., .• • t .'. "': J JJ '" ft \..• •t.·~• ., 

FORT CAMPBELL 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Fort Campbell, Kentucky, 10 
November 1950. Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures 
after promulgation and con
finement for two and \.ne-half 
{.2½) years. Disciplinary 
Barracks. 

IIOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIffi 
YOUNG, MICKEL and MOBERLEY . 

Officers of the Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 5~. 

2. The accused was trie_d by general court-martial upon the following 
Charge and Specification: · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that, Private Rol?ert D. Murphy, Headquarters 
Compan;,y, Third Battalion, 5llth Airborne Infantry Regiment, 
did, at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, on or about 13 August 
1950, desert the service of the United States by absenting 
hi.mseli' without proper leave from his organization with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: overseas service 
with the 187th Airborne Infantry Regiment, and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at Dallas, 
Texas, on or about 7 September 1950. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty or, the Charge and Specifi
cation and was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allo,rances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution 0£ the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as proper authori t.r may direct, for a period of two and 
one-halt (2½) years. Evidence of one previous conviction was considered 
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by the court in adjudging th9 sentencr:. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the Branch United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, or elsewhere as the Secretary 
of the .A:rrey- may direct, but not in a penitentiary, as the place of 
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 5~. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the Prosecution. 

Accused was a member of Headquarters Company, Third Battalion, 
511th Airborne Infantry Regiment (R 9). First Lieutenant Joe R. Tramell, 
the Co1IDI1.anding Officer of accused's company, testified that on 8 August 
1950 accused was being "returned to duty; 11 that the accused reported to 
the Lieutenant in the tmit orderly room, and that Lieutenant 'l'ramell 
interviewed accused (R 9, 10, ll). At that time all personnel of the 
company except a cadre had been transferred to the 187th Regimental 
Combat.Team (R 11), inasmuch as the company commander :previously had been 
directed to reduce his company to cadre strength (R 15). In the con
versation of 8 August 1950 Lieutenant Tramell informed accused that he 
w. uld be treated the same as any other soldier and that as soon as 
orders could be "run off"· he would be transferred to the 187th Regimental 
Combat Team (R 12, 15). Lieutenant Tramell lmew that the 187th Regimental 
Combat Team was "going to be shipped overseas" (R 16). However, the.only 
statement touching this matter made by the Lieutenant to the accused was 
that the 18?thwa.s "hot for combat" (R 12, 16). 

<h 11 August 1950 the First Sergeant of Headquarters Comp.ny, 
Third Battalion, 511th Airborne Infantry Regiment, had received wcrd from 
Division Headquarters that accused was to be transferred to the 187th 
Regimental Combat Team (R 21), and accordingly the Sergeant told accused 
of the impending transfer, wrJ.ch was to be ~ffective on 15 August 1950 
(R 23). The Sergeant Wonned accused that he would have to clear the 
company between 11 and 15 August 1950 (R 22) and directed accused to 
"contact" the supply sergeant for the purpose of checking clothing and 
turning in all. property which belonged to the organization (R 17). 

Special orders or the llth Airborne Division dated 9 August 1950, 
purporting to transfer accused to the 187th Airborne Infantry Regiment, 
specifying the effective date of change of the morning report to be 15, 
August 1950, were received in Headquarters Company, Third Battalion, 5llth 
Airborne Infantry Regiment, on 12 August 19501 but accused was not shown 
a copy thereof (R 15, 19, 22). The orders pertinent:!¥ read, "Fol Ell 5llth 
Abn Inf Regt are tr£ in gr to 187 Abn Inf Regt. EDCMR: 15 August 195011 

(Pros Ex 3). Said sp:3 cial orders of 9 August 1950 pertaining to accused 
were revoked on 15 August 1950 (R 29, Pros Ex 4). · 

2. 
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Accused was absent without leave from his company at Fort 
Campbell, Kentucky, on Sunday, 13 August 1950 (R 14, 18, 23, Pros Ex 1). 
He was apprehended by civilian police officers at Dallas, Texas, on 7 
September 1950 and was returned to military control on that date (R 23, 
Pros Exs 1 and 2). 

In early August 1950 the 187th Airborne Infantry Regiment, 
which then was at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, had received from the 11th 
Airborne Division instructions to form a Regimental Combat Team, and 
also had received a training directive preparatory to overseas movement 
(R 24, 27, 29 ) • 

At about this time the Regiment was undergoing special training 
in firing, and troops had run an infiltration course in which live 
ammunition was used (R 31, 32). One enlisted man, a member of the 
Regiment, testified that because of the training they "knew /.thei/were 
~oing to do something, * * * but didn't lr..now where, when, or how * * *" 
(R 33). In August he and other members of the Regiment were told they 
had been chosen to go with the combat team, and at about the same time 
.Article of t'lar 28 was read to them (R 32). On about 24 or 25 August 
fragmentary movement orders were issued to the 187th Regimental Combat 
Team, and on l September 1950 the final movement order was issued, but 
the destination of the organization was not disclosed (R 26). The 
Regiment left Fort Campbell, Kentucky, on 1 September 1950, went to 
California, and thence to Japan, from whero it was flown to Kim.po Air
field in Korea. On 21. October 1950 it was situated in a combat zone 18 
miles north of the North Korean Capital, Pyongyang (R 30). 

b. For the Defense. 

There was testimony for the Defense that the mentioned Special 
Orders dated 9 August 1950 transferring accused to the 187th Airborne 
Infantry Regiment were received at Headquarters 511th Airborne Infantry 
Regiment, of which accused's company was a part, at 1122 hours and were 
dispatched to '"L' Company" (sic) at 1145 hours on 12 August 1950 (R 39 ). 

The accused elected to·· remain silent (R 41). 

4. The charge of desertion is here predicated upon the alleged 
specific intent to avoid hazardous duty, particularized as overseas 
service with the, 187th Airborne In:f.'antry Regiment. Therefore, i)Nof 
of that intent is an essential element in the case. Tm rule is well 
established and has been repeatedly stated to be that: 

"1Yhere, as here, such proof must be by inference from 
the fa~t of absence under the circumstances, the evidence 
must establish that accus~d knew, or had reason to know 

3 
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and accordingly expected, th.at his embarkation for such 
foreign service was imminent and that his absence would 
avoid it. (Citing eases)" (CM 268622, Sfer, ,44.BR 317.) 
(See, e.g., CM 272610, Armas, 46 BR 319; CM 265-447, 
Hodge, 43 BR LJ.. See. CM 270352, Uyechi, 45 BR 233.) 

There is no such evidence here. The record of trial shows that 
his company commander and first sergeant in.formed accused th.at he was to 
be transferred to an organization described by the company commander as 
being "hot for combat." The fact of accused's impending transfer to 
another unit alone is of no significance. The description of that unit 
as being "hot for combat" was ambiguous, enigplatic . and so vague a 
characterization as to be practically meaningless. It cannot be said 
th.at this phrase would effectively convey to accused the idea that his 
immediate destiny was overseas service or imply that bis absence would 
result in the avoidance of such service. It would not so charge 
accused with notice of imminent embarkation as to render unreasonable 
any hypothesis explaining his absence except that of an intention to 
avoid overseas service (CM 268622, Sfer, supra). 

Neither the directives and instructions emanating f'rom the head
quarters of the llth Airborne Division, nor the special training received 
by personnel of the 18'7th Regi.mental Combat Team, nor the expectations 
of some members thereof that they were going somewhere would be binding 
upon accused since at no time was he a member of' the latter organization 
and no showing is had that accused was aware of any of these circum
stances (E.g.,_M 230826, McGrath, 18 BR 53; M 231163, Sinclair, 18 BR 153). 
Furthermore, it has been held that lmowledge that members of an organi
zation were restricted to short tain passes and that vague rumors concerning 
troop movements were current did not put an accused on notice that the 
organization was facing immediate departure for duty beyond the continental 
limits of the United States (CM 222861, Fragassi, l3 BR 329, 1 Bull. JAG 
103). 

The evidence presented in the instant case clearly sustains only 
a conviction of the lesser included offense of absence without leave 
(SpCM 427, Kallenberger, 4 BR-JC 441). 

It is not necessary to consider the possibility th.at the court 
may have disregarded the allegation of the specific intent to ave.id 
haza..'"dous duty and rested its finding of guilty on the tenuous assump
tion that an unexplained absence of 26 days was sufficient to show an 
intent to desert. Where a specific intent is alleged, the court cannot 
find the accused guilty of the general intent to remain absent pel'tlanently
(See SpCM 427, Kallenberge.r., sJJ;pra). 

4 
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5. For the foregoing reasona the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally su.f'ficient to support only so much of the findings of 
guilty of the Charge and its Specification as involves a finding that 
accused did, at the time and place alleged, absent himself lti. thout proper 
leave from his organization and did remain absent without proper leave · 
,mtil he was apprehended at the place and time alleged, in violation of 
Article of War 61., and legally sufficient to support only so much of the 
sentence as provides for confinement at hard labor for two months and 15 
days and forfeiture of $58.33 per month for a like period. 

·J 

~-....."""'~"--....:;~~~~~::;..c,;"""""".-..', J.A.G.C. 

s 
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DEPARI'MENT OF TEE ARMY 

Office of The Jud.ge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

~ . -, 

JAGU CM 344253 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private ROBERT D. MURPRY, 
RA 14217882, Headquarters 
Company, 3d Battalion, 
511th Airborne Infantry 
Regiment, 11th Airborne · 
Division, Fort Campbell, 
Kentucky 

~·.t·:\.'1. 

) FORT CAMPBEU. 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Campbell, Kentucky, 10 
) November 1950. Dishonorable 
) d...1.scha.rge, to,al forfeitures 
). after promulgation and con
) finement for two and one
) half yea.rs. Discip11nary 
) Barracks. 
) 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate Genera.l's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50e(4) the record of trial and 
the holding by the Boa.rd of Review in the case of the soldier named 
above have been submitted to the Judicial Council which submits this 
its opinion to Tha Judge Advocate GenQrol. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleG~ed not 
guilty to and -was found guilty of desertion at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, 
on or about 13 August 1950 by absenting himself without ~roper leave 
from his organization with intent to avoid hazardous duty, overseas 
service with the 187th Airborne Infantry Reeiment, Md remaining absent 
in desertion until he was a.pprehenoed at ~11.as, Texas, on or about 7 
September 1950. Evidence of one ~revioua conviction by apecial court
martial we.a introduced. He -was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence and to be cont"ined 
at ha.rd labor for two and one-half years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the Branch United Sta.tee Disciplinary 
Barracks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, ae the place of confinement 
and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to 
Article of War 50~. 

The Bo<lrd. of Rev:J. ew has held the record of trial legally 
sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty as involves 
findings that the accused did at the place and time alleged absent himself 
without proper leave from hie organization and did rems.in so absent until 
he was e._pprehended at the :place and time alleged, 1n violation of Article 
of War 61, and legally eufficient to support only so much of the sentence 
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as pr.::,videa for confinement at hard labor for two months and fifteen 
days and forfeiture of $:x3.33 per month for a like· period. The Judge 
Advocate General has not concurred 1n the Board's holding., 

3. The evidence, which is substantially as stated in the Board's 
holding, establishes beyond ,ueGtion that the accused absented himself 
without leave from his organization at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, on 13 
August 1950 and remained so absent until hie ap:prehension 1n Dallas, 
Texas, on 7 September 1950. We do not concur in the Boa.rd.'s conclusion 
that the·evidence is lega.lly insufficient to establish the accused's 
intent, at the time he so absented himself, to avoid the hazardous duty 
of oversea.a service with the J$7th Airborne Infantry Regiment. 

One form or desertion is absence without leave accompanied by 
the intent to avoid hazardous duty (AW 28; MCM 1949, par 146a, p 198). 
The ha.zardous duty may include duty 1n a combat or other dangerous 
area (Ibid). As stated in CM Ero 1921, King, 6 BR ErO 1, 4, the elements 
of proof' of the offense are, in addition to unauthorized absence: (1) 
that the organization 1n question was under orders or anticipated orders 
involving h~zardous duty, (2) that the accused was notified, or informed, 
or bad reason to believe, that the organization was about to engage in 
hazardous duty, and (3) that hie absence was with the intent to avoid 
such duty. The intent should be proved by evidence of facts raising a 
reasonable inference that the accused knew with reasonable certainty 
that he would be required for the hazardous duty alleged (MCM 1949, par 
146a, p 200). For example, it might be shown that he was personally 
warned of the 1mm.1nence of the hazardous duty or that the period of his 
absence was of such duration and under ~uch circumstances that he must /A
have had reasonable cause to know that he would miss the duty (Ibid). 

In the instant case the accused's company commander on 8 
August 1950 informed him that he was to be transferred to the 187th 
Regimental Combat Team and cautioned him against any absence without 
leave. He also told the accused that the 187th Regimental Combat Team 
was "hot for combat" (R 11-12, 16). As a result of' of':f'icial information 
received by telepbne, the accused's first sergeant informed him on 11 
August that the accused was to be transferred to the 187th Airborne 
Inf'antry Regiment and that the transfer would be effective on 15 August 
(R 17.19). Orders, dated 9 August 1950, so transferring the accused were 
received by the first sergeant on 12 Au.gust· (R 19..20, 28; Pros Ex 3). 
On 13 August, as indicated, the accused absented himself without leave 
at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, and remained so absent until his ap:prehension 
at Dallas, Texas, on 7 September (R 13-14, 18, 23; Pros Ex l, 2). Mean
while movement orders were issued to the 187th Reg:1.mental Combat Team on 
about 24 or 25 August and 1 September 1950 (R 26), on which date the 
reg1.m.ent departed Fort Campbell. By 21 October it was 1n a combat zone 
in Korea (R 30). 

2 
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We do not concur in the conclusion of the Boa.rd that the 
~ommaJ'lding officer's characterization of the 187th Regiillental Combat 
Team as "hot for combat'' was ambiguous, en1s:natic or so vague as to 
be practically meaninsJ,ess. In common pa.rla.noe it could only mean 
that the orE¢.nization was about to be transferred to the only United 
States combat area. 1n the world at the time, August 1950, which was 
1n Korea.. The record shows that at the time 1n quest:i.on the accused 
was twenty-one years of age and had served over four years (R 43}. 
Thus we may assume that he understood. the person.al and official w.:rning 
of the imminence of the :hazardous duty. His unauthorized absence, which 
commenced two clays after thew.ming and continued until his apprehension 
six dnys after the unit's departure for Korea, under all the circum.atunces, 
cloarlj indicates that the accused must have had reasonable cause to know 
that by absenting himsell' he would miss the hazardous duty of combat in 
Korea. as a member of the 187th RegiI:l.antal Com.bat Team. The evidence, 
in our opinivn, estaulishes beyond. a. reasonable doubt the accused's guilt 
as alleged (See authorities collected 1n C?1 265447, Hodge, 43 BR 41, 45-
46). -We fin~ nothing in -':.he cases cited by the Board of Review, 1nclud.1ng 
the Ho-1.ge case, which militates A.gainst the conclusion roached herein. 

U. For the foragoing reasons, the Judicial Council is of the 
opinion that the raoo::cd of trial is legally sufficient to support the 

.nno.:tngs of guilty and the sentence. A sentence to -iishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitnres after rro~uleation and confinement for two and one-half 
yeara is authorized upon conviction of this violation of Article of War 

c. B. M1ckelwait1 Brig Gen, JAGC 

Y.f_-;f.~~<.~-:r:: Harbaugh, Jr., 1g Gen, JAGC 
(/" Chairman 

58 ~~~/949, ~r 117,£, p 134). 

1/ 
· Rotert w. . rie Gen, JA 
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(1.3.3)D~:?P..RI'MENT OF TRE ARMY 
Offlce of The Judge Advocate General 

TRE JTJDICIAL caJNCIL 

Harbaugh, J3ro'Wl1. and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private Robert D. Murphy, 

PA 14217882, Headquarters Company, 3d Battalion, 511th 

Atrbome Infantry Regiment, 11th Airborne Division, Fort 

Ca.mrbell, Kentucky, upon the concurrence of The Judge 

Advocate General t!le sentence is con:finned and will be 

carried into execution. The United States Disciplinary 

Barracks or one of its branches is designated as the place

;;roment. i . 

J~hL/4.f~
"Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC c. B. M1ckelwa1t, Brig Gen, JAGC 

Brig Gen, JAGC 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~ .}x:..~-;--f..Jr?~---1-:~f·· .,. ,.. __ ,.-:G;..--; ~/ 

. E. M. BRANNON 
Ma:Jor General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

/.:-tr .. 
...., • ; I • • I .". · 1 .. ,.._,r· I . 
(· 
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DEPARTME:Nr OF THE: ARMI 
Office of The Judge Advocate General (135)

Washington 25, D. c. 

Board ot Review 

CM 344313 
,.. 

UNITED STATES~ 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by GCM , convened at APO 25, 3 Novem
ber 1950. Leathers: Dishonorable discharge,

Private JO~; B. LEATHERS l total forfeitures after promulgation and 
JR (RA 17233279), and ~ confinement for five (5) years.
Corporal FRANKL. HENDERSON Disciplinary Barracks. 
(RA 16261530), both of ) Henderson:. acquitted.
Battery A, 159th Field ) 
Artillery Battalion., APO 21. 

, ~ 

HOIDING by the BJARD OF REVIEW 
LUDINGTON, LENEY and BYRNE 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above nas 
been e:xamined and is held by the Board of Review to be le~ sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as to Leathers 0 

____,.,(iB__S_EN_T_.)_________, J .A.G.Ce 

J!GE CJl 344313 l.at IDdors-.nt 

JAGO, SS USA, Washington 25, D. C. 4 January 1951 

TO: Chairman, the Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate General, 
Dept of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

In the case of Private Johnny B. Leathers, Jr. (RA 17233279), 
Battery A, 159th Field Artillery Battalion, APO 25, pursuant to Article 
of War 50e(2) the record of trial and the foregoing holding by the Board 
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JAGE CM 344313 

of Review are transmitted to the Judicial Council for appropriate 
action. Participation by The Judge Advocate General in the confirm
ing action is required. 

FO'li THE JUOOE ADVOOATE GENER.AL: 

-~~ l. Ii1cl. 
Record e;f trial Major General, USA 

The Assistant Judge Advocate General 

·1 

• "-1 -· 
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llEPARTMErfl' OF THE ABMY 
Ott1ce ot The Judge AdTOC&te General (137) 

Waah1n~cm ~,, D. c. 

25th lD'.AJTBI DIVISI<lf 

T1 l'f I T E D S T A T E S 

v. 

Pr1nte JOBDY B. ~, 
JR, RA 172,3279, Battery A, 
159th J'1old Artiller.r 
:B&ttallm, APO 25 

Trial b7 G.c.M., ccmTened at 
APO 25, 3 liovembor 1950. Dis
honorable iiecllarse; total 
forfeitures after p"'°8milgation 
and ccmf'insmeni:. tor five years. 
Dieciplinar7 Barracks. 

Opinion ot tho Jwllc1al Council 
Rarballsh, Brown and Mickelvait 

Ott1cora of The Jude9 AdTOC&to Oceral.1a Corps 
~ 

l. Pursuant to Article of War 50e(2) th& record ot trial and the 
hn]Aing b7 the Board ot Beview 1n tho cue ot the sol41er named aboTO 
have been trmamitted to the Jud1c1&1 Council which submits this ita 
opinion to The Judge Advocate Gcleral.. 

2. Upan trial by seneral court•martial 1n ccamon with Corporal 
Frank L. lionderaon, ot the a.ccuaed1a org!mizaticm, the accused plead&d 
not gttilty to an4 was found gttilty of a apeo1ficat1011 alleging that, 
being present with his UD1t vhile it vu ~ with the one!IV, he 41d, 
near Maaan, Korea, on or about 14 September 1950, 1hametu]JJ abanton 
the said unit and seek aatety 1n the rear, and did tall to rejoin it 
until he wu apprehended. at Masan, Korea, on or about 16 September 1950, 
1n T1olat1on ot the 1,th Article of War. lfo OT1clC1Ce of previous conT1ct1ons 
vu introduced.. Re vu sentenced to be diabonorably discharged. tl'alt the 
aervice, to torteit all l)&1' and aJ.lowances to becane duo after tho date 
ot the order directing execution ~ the aantence, an4 to be cont1ned. at 
hard labor tor tive years. The revievins authority approTed the aentenco, 
d.es1saated. the :Bl'IUlch Un1ted States D1scipl.inarJ' Barre.cka, ~ Cooke, 
Cal.Uornia, as the place ot continement, an4 withheld the order directing 
the necuticm. ot the sentence pursuant to .lrtiole ot War 5°!,o 

The Board of 1-view has held the record ot trial lee,al.l.y 
autt1cient to npport the f'in«Hnga ot gtt1lty and the sentence and to 
warrant C01lfimat1on ot th• aentence. 

3• !he eT1clence tor the proaecu:U011 1n briet was as tollowai 

Cu 14 Septanber 1950 each aocua.a. wu a member ot l3atter.r A, 
159th Field Artille17 Battalion which wu than engaged With the ene117 
"outside" Hmnan. Tllere wu evi~e that both nre notified on 14 Septaber 
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that they- wen to be on guard. that night but neither reportocl tor dut7 
and th:>7 h&d to be replaced. Rovner, the v1tn••• who vu auppoaed. 
to h&Te notified thall was not poe1t1To aa to tho c!ate. A aearch of 
the area failed to reveal their whereabouts. Eoth aoouaed were 
apprehended on 16 September 1950 on the Mae&n-Rarnan road, about aeven 
mile• trcm. the b&tter;r•a po11t1cm. 

Tho ertdenc• tor the defense 1n brief waa aa tollowa: 

en 14 September 1950 ea.eh accused reported tor dut7 and aened 
as a guard. en 15 September, Henderaon acting uader 1natruct1ona or a 
meae eergeant, his "chiet of section," vent 1n searcm ot 80D1e truok bowa 
and Leathers vent With h1m. llley- procMded to Headquartera »atte17, 
approximate]J" anen miles to the rear of llatte17 A, as a possible 
aource ot the bovs. Upon being ad.Tiae4 at Heu.quarters Batter., that 
they had no bows, and becauae no ane vu permitted to leave the area 
a.f'ter 16oo houra, tpe7 rema:lned tor the night. The7 wre &ppNhend.ed 
the nen moming vhile returning to their battery. Leather• testified 
that he had aecaapaniecl Henderson on hi1 1eu-cm at the latter!, request. 

en tho basis of this ertde~e, some of which was vagt10, contra
dictory and incan.aiatat, llendereon vu found not gt11lt7 and Leathers 
vu found gt11lt7 of ahametul.17 abandon1ng h111 ~, which waa ens,.ged 
With th• en111117, seeking aa.tety- 1n tu rear, am. tailing to rejoin it 
until he wu apprehended at Ma.em, Korea. 

The evidence u to the notification and failure of' each accused 
to report.tor gaard. on 14 Septamber 1950 was identical. The only n.riance 
1n the teatimon;r respecting the tYO accused concerned their perm1as1on 
to leave on l5 September. llenderson teatif'ied that he was given pemiaaion 
by- his meae sergeant to leave the area. to obtain acme truck bows. Leathera, 
a pr1nte, testified he wu requested b7 llenderaon, a corporal., to f!P 
with h1lll to obtain the bon. Since th11 vu the onl7 varience 1n the 
teat~, we conclude that it was the basis of the ditf'erence 1n the 
court'• :f'1ndings aa to tho two acOWJed. We find no T&lid reuon 1n the 
record to warrant the ditterent reault1 reached b7 the court. It 1• 
true that the explanation offered. b7 Honderaon wu weak ~ that ottered 
by Leathers still weaker, but 1n OUl" opinion, the d1t:f'orence lhould not 
havo led to diverse t1ncHnga. Ea.eh ot the accused •a explanations 1nd1cated 
acme color ot authority- to leave the area on l.5 September. It it be 
u1tzmed that the order given llenderson to obtain truck bova ca.rried With 
it implied authority to leave the area to obtain them, it 1• not unreasonable 
to 1.D:p]J" authorit7 on the part o:f' Leathers to leave the area With him when 
ao requeated by llenderaon. The record is vague aa to the number and size 
ot the trucks involved and the number o:f' bows to be obtained, but ve m&1' 
take Judicial notice ot the tact that 1t a substantial number o:f' bowa 
were needed, their a1ze, ahape and weight would ea11]J" require the aerrteea 
o:f' two :men to transport them. Under the circumstances presented 1n thia 
ca.ae, particularly the acquittal. o:f' Renderson tnd the implied authar1.t7 
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ot Lee.then "° ac~ h111.1 it woul.4 be ccat:r&r7 to the 1nteresta ot 
·Juatic• to pel'llit the occT1ct1cm ot Leathers to stand. We therefore 
cmclude that the end.a of Jut1ce vill be better aerNd b7 d1aappre11Jls 
the t1ncUJ18Q ot gu1lt7 and. the sentence u to Leathers. 

~. 'lor the toregJ1Dg reasons, the Ju41o1al Council. 1a ot the op1n1cm 
tlaat tu record ot tri&l 1• 1Dauttic1m.t to support; the t1ncUnga or gu1l.t7 
and tu aemtace. 

C. B. Mickelwait, .BriEr Gen, JAfJD 
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DE'PAB'BmlT 07 mg AEM?
(140) Ottice ot Tlw Judge Advocate General 

TD JUDICIAL COOlfCILCM 34hJ13 

Earbaugb., Brown an4 M1ckelva1t 
Otticers ot The JUd.ee AdTOcate General's Corpe 

In the toregoing case ot Private Johm:cy' B. Leathers, Jr., 

BA 17233279, Batter,r A, 159th J'ield Art1ller,r Battal.1an, ~ 

25, upon the concurrence ot The Judae AdTOcate GGeral., the 

ot guilt7 &aJ- the eentenee are die&pproTed. 
, I 

i ,-c, 
.L.UIJUJ,q!f.111 

-:: ~ -
~,.f/

-I- 'J I .,.. . " .,1/. , ..- •.,I:;,·,-'\..·"' 
Robert v. Brown, Brig Oen, JAGO c. B. M1ckelva1t, Brig Gen, Ji4o 

1· con.cur 1n the foregoing action. 

<~_&ya.J -
MaJor General., tEA 
Act1ng Tlae Judge AclTOcate Genera.l 

I lj J j 
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(lhl)DEPART1:ENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Juage Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

JAGH CM .344318 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION· 
) 

v •. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 25, 21 October 1950. Dis

Private First Class ANTHONY ) honorable discharge, total for
P. FORTES (RA 11178456), Com
pany B, 24th Infantry Regiment, 
APO 25. 

) 
) 
) 

feitures after promulgation, 
and confinement for life. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIE\lf 
1a11i:.:R, FITZHUGH and IR.ELA.ND 

Officers oi' 'l'he Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accusr1 was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private First Class Anthony P. Fortes, 
Company B, 24th Infantry, .APO 25, did, at or near Haman, 
Korea, on or about 22 August 1950, run away from his com
pany, 'Which was then engaged with the enenzy-, and did not 

· return thereto until after the engagement had been concluded. 

Specification 2: In that Private First Class Anthony P. Fortes, 
Company B, 24th Infantry, APO 25, did, at or near Haman, 
Korea, on or about 4 September 1950, misbehave himself before 
the enenzy- by failing to return to his company when ordered 
to by Sergeant First Class Walter T. Jones, while his com
mand was engaged with the enemy. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and its 
Specifications.· Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court
martial for being drunk and disorderly in ca.mp was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execu
tion of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for the term of 
his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. 
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3. Evidence. 

a. For thu prosecution. 

The accused, Private First Class Anthony P. Fortes, was a member of 
Company B, 24th Infantry Regiment (R 9-11). On 22 August 1950, the 
organization of the accused was engaged with the eneiey- near Haman, Korea, 
and was in read_iness to attack an enemy-held hill position (R 9,10). The 
attack was delayed and the company was halted on the hill just below Com
pa.ey K. Master Sergeant Levy Carter, the accused's first sergeant, gave 
him an order "to go below the hill and to report to Lt Gooch, a new member 
of the company, and then report back to the company or stay there over 
night and report back the next·moming" (R 9,11). Sergeant Carter checked 
the company next morning for the accused but he was not present (R 9,11). 
Sergeant Carter made daily checks of the company in the morning and· even
ing but the accused was not present with the company after 22 August 1950 
until approximately 11 September 1950 when the accused was brought back 
to the company (R 9-11). On 11 September 1950, the accused was found in 
the rear area near :Masan about twelve miles behind B Company's front lines 
(R 13-15). 

Master Sergeant Walter T. Jones, Company B, 24th Infantry Regimant, 
on 22 August 1950, saw the accused at the 1st Battalion CP, at a point 
some six miles to the rear of the company's defensive position. The 
accused 11was just-loafing around the CP area" (R 12). The sergeant did 
not speak to the accused on this occasion but simply observed him (R 13). 

Jones again saw the accused "on the 4th of September" at Haman in · 
the B Company mess hall (R 13). The witness subsequently corrected "Haman" 
to •Masan" (R 14,15), and further testified that he told the accused 11 to 
report back to the organization with several more men that were retuming· 
and that I would get transportation from the Sv Co by truck" (R 13). When 
asked concerning the exact words he used, the witness replied, "* * I 
told him that I was sending some more men back to the company and wanted 
him to go back also. That he could get transportation by going to the 
SV Co. That they would furnish the transportation for the men to go back 
to the company. At the same time, I think I had four more men going back 
from the hospital. I told him to join them and go back to the company; 
the company proper" (R 13). Sergeant Jones assumed that the accused had 
obeyed and reported back to the company but stated,"** I didn't see him 
leave and I had no report of him getting there" (R 13,l.4). 

On 11 September 1950, Sergeant Jones again saw the accused in the 
same area near Masan (R 13). Masan was approximately twelve miles to 
the rear of the company's front line position (R 15). The accused was 
in a two-man pup tent and his tent mate reported him to sergeant Jones 
(R 13). 
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b. For the defense. 

After being warned of his rights as a witness, the accused elected 
to remain silent (R 16). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and foun::l gullty of two violations of 
Article of Ylar 75. 

Specification 1 alleged that the accused did 

"* * run away from his company, which was then engaged with 
the enemy, and did not return thereto until after the engage
rent had been concluded." 

This follows exactl.y the form prescribed by the Manual for Courts-Martial 
CMcM, 1949, Appendix 4, Form No. 41, p.318). 

Specification 2 alleged that the accused did 

"* * misbehave himself before the enemy by failing to return 
to his company when ordered to by Sergeant First Class iValter 
T. Jones, while his command was engaged with the enenv. 11 

'!his form al.so follows substantially that given in the Manual for Courts
Martial (MCM., 1949., Appendix 4., Form No. 40, p.318). 

The 75th Article of War makes misbehavior before the enemy an offense 
punishable by death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AYl' 75, MCM 1949., p.294). The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949., defines 
misbehavior before the eneny as: 

"* * any conduct by an officer or soldier not conformable to 
the standard of behavior before the enemy set by the custom 
of our arms. 

* -~ * 
11Under this clause may be charged any act.-of treason, 

cowardice, insubordination, or like conduct connnitted by an 
officer or soldier in the preser.ce of the enemy" (MCM, 1949, 
Par. l6J(a) ). 

Winthrop describes misbehavior before the enenv, as, aioong other things: 

"* * * acts by any officer or soldier, as - * * going to the 
rear or leaving the command when engaged with the enemy; -~ *" 
(Winthrop's llilitary Law and Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623). 
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The words 11before the enemy" are not limited by geographical distance 
but are words exf)ressing tactical relationship (MCM, 1949, Par. 163a). 
The words II engaged with the enemy" have been held to be synonymous with 
the words "before the enerey-11 (CM 257053, Marchetti, 4 BR (ETO) 143,150). 
The fact that the accused was found some twelve miles to the rear of his 
company's front line position does not prevent him being held "before 
the enerrry11 in the sense of Article of War 75 (CM 343775, 7{illiams, BR-JC, 
Jan. 1951; CU 343949, Bryant, BR-JC, Jan. 1951). 

In view of the recent decision of the Judicial Council in the Gilbert 
case, no question arises as to the applicability of the 75th Article of 
War to the present situation in Korea (CM 343472, Gilbert, 27 Nov. 50). 

The uncontradicted evidence shows that the accused was present with 
his unit which vwas engaged in combat with the enerrry at the time and place 
alleged. He was ordered by his first serE;eant to report "below the hill" 
to perform duty with Lieutenant Gooch but he was directed to return to the 
company by the next morning at the latest. He not only failed to report 
as directed but the evidence indicates that he went to the reaz: area some 
twelve miles back of his company's front lines, his assigned place of 
duty, and remained there until about 11 September 1950. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion the evidence is legally sufficient to sustain 
the finding of the court as to Specification 1 (CM ETO 1408, Saraceno, 
4 3R (ETO) 293,295; 0...[ ETO 1659, Lee, 5 BR (ETO) 173,174; CU 263351, ~e~es, 
7 BR (ETO) 187,188; CJ! 276183, Kuykendoll, 9 BR (ETO) 315,316; CM 289 9 , 
0 1Berry, 11 BR (ETO) 203,204-205; CM 29S931, Sexton, 15 BR (ETO) 125,127). 

The evidence is equally certain that on 4 September 1950 he was 
ordered by Master Sergeant Vlalter T. Jones to report back to his company 
which order he disregarded and failed to obey. This constituted misbe
havior before the enemy and the Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the evidence is sufficie..~t to sustain the court's finding as to Specifica
tion 2 (CM ETO 6177, Transeau, 16 BR (ETO) 153,156; CM El'O 11503, Trostle, 
24 BR (ETO) 181,183; CM ETO 11790, Andes, 24 BR (ETO) 307,310). 

5. The accused is 19 years of age. He completed nine years of ele
mentary school in 1946 and is single with no dependents. He had no civilian 
occupation. There is no evidence of civilian criminal offenses. -1-fithout 
prior service, the accused enlisted on 25 February 1948 for three years. 
He joined his present organization 16 November 1949. His commanding 
officer rates him 11 inferior11 as to character and 11 illlsatisfactory11 as to 
efficiency and recommends he be eliminated from the service. The accused 
has an AGC test score of 112. On 24 February 1950, he wa.s sentenced by 
summary court-martial to forfeit $60.00 of his pay for one month for being 
drunk and disorderly in camp. 
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6. The court was legally constituted an::l. had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the )3.ccused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the recorg of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of eu,ilty and the sentence, and to warrant confirma
tion of the sentence. A sentence to confinement at hard labor for life 
is authorized upon convictions of misbehavior before the enenzy- in viola
tion of Article of 1Iar 75. 
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DEPARTHENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CM 344318 THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private First Class 

Anthony P. Fortes, RA 11178456, Company B, 24th Infantry 

Regiment, APO 25, upon the concurrence of The Judge 

Advocate General the sentence is confirmed and will be 

carried into execution. The United States Disciplimry 

Barracks or, one of its branches is designated as the 

place of confinement. 

Mickelwait, 

JAGC 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of 
the Secreta.cy- of the Arrrry the term of confinement is reduced to 
twenty years. 

., ----------------------~ ( GCMO 271 20 March 19,'l), 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY ( 117) 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

11ashington 25, D.C. 
JAN 3 t ,>i l 

JAGH CM 344372 

UNITED STATES ) YOKOHAMA COMMAND 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, 1,2 

Private JIMillE L. DAVIS (RA
19245224), Headquarters Special 

) 
) 

November 1950. Death. 

Troops, Yokohama Command, APO ) 
503. ) 

OPINION of the BOA..B.D OF REVIE'a 
MILLER, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above ana submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of 1'Tar. 

Specification: In that Private J:i.mrJ1ie L. Davis, Headquarters, 
Special Troops, Yokohama Command, APO 503, then Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, 17th Regimental Combat Team, 7th 
Infantry Division, APO 7, did, at Gotemba, Honshu, Japan, 
on or about 4 September 1950, with malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill Private Winston A. Hamilton, a human 
being, by stabbing him with a bayonet. 

He pleaded not gullty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. Evidence of two previous convictions by summary court
martial for wrongfully absenting himself from company bed check, and for 
breach of restriction by going absent without leave was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be put to death in such manner as proper authority may 
direct, all members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring in the sentence. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
but in view of the accused's youth and the circumstances of the case, 
reconnnended that the sentence be commuted to dishonorable discharge, 
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forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after tm date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor 
for che term of the accused 1 s natural life, and for,varded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The autopsy report of Major Vfalter G. Olin, Jr., MC, Pathology De
partment, 406th Medical General Laboratory, APO 500, U.S. Army, pertain
ing to Private Winston A. Hamilton, Company A, 17th Regimental Combat 
Team, who died 4 September 1950, at Gotemba., Yamanashi Prefecture, Japan, 
was received in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 1 (R 14). The autopsy 
disclosed five puncture wounds in the chest, one puncture wound on the 
left flank, and four shallow puncture wounds on the face. Dea.th was 
caused by laceration of the pulmonary vein due to a stab wound in the 
left chest inflicted 4 September 1950 by a carbine bayonet (Pros Ex 1). 

A diagrammatic representation of the "tea house" in Gotemba., Japan, 
was received in evidence without objection as Prosecution Exhibit. 2 (R 
17). Places and positions were identified throughout tm trial by wit
nesses marking thereon in colored pencil. For purposes of clarity and 
convenience, reference herein will be made to such markings when appropriate. 

On 3 September 1950 the accused, Corporal Frederick B. Stanley, 
Private Winston A. Hamilton (the victim) and a Sergeant Kipes were attile 
11 tea house" (Pros Ex 2) in Gotemba, Honshu, Japan (R 23,68). During the 
evening Hamilton choked and threatened one of the Japanese girls with a 
knife (R 26,68, 73). i"ihen a man, referred to as 11 Pa.pa-sa.n, 11 ran out to 
call the military police, Hamilton raTJ. after him, forced him back into 
the house and threatened him with the knife (R 27,74). Later th3.t even
ing Hamilton went into the room where the accused "Was and threatened him 
with He knife (R 69,75)_. Hamilton was intoxicated at the time (R 75). 

At about noon of the following day, 4 September 1950, the accused, 
together with Corporal Stanley and Private First Class Stephen F. Kulda.nek, 

· left tm ca.mp area to go to the mentioned tea house (R 16,45). The ac
cused was unarmed but Stanley had a carbine bayonet in a sheath. attached 
to his belt a.n:l Kuldanek carried an M-1 rifle and carbine bayonet (R 19, 
25,53,55). Since the unit was alerted for shipment to Korea and bayonets 
were disappearing, a large percentage of the boys carried their bayonets 
with them (R 19,25). 1~1en they arrived at the tea house in Gotemba, they 
met Hamilton sitting in the entrance drinking beer and whiskey (R 16,18, 
46). They were surprised to see him (R 25,28,56), but there was no argu
ment or words between Hamilton and the accused at that time (R 18,47). 
The accused and Stanley entered the house, undressed and donned kimonos, 

I 
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leaving their clothes in room marked No. 3 (Pros Ex 2), at which ti.me 
Stanley's bayonet was still attached to the belt of his pants (R 19). 
Shortly thereafter, Hamilton arrl Kuldanek left the tea house together 
(R 16,47) arrl went to a hotel about five or six blocks away where they 
drank for four or five hours with a friend of Hamilton, Corporal Moore 
(R 47,56) • . At the hotel Kuldanek overheard Hamilton tell his frierrl, 
"Boy, I sure had ...Davis scared shitless last night when I pulled that 
knife on him" and some words to the effect tba. t he got the knife from 
somebody's boot (R 57). In the meantime the accused and Staniey remained 
at the tea house arrl drank some beer; Stanley later went into room marked 
Ho. 1 (Pros Ex 2) with his girl (R 16-17). 

Early in the evening, about 4:00 or 5:00 p.m., Hamilton and Kuldanek 
returned to the tea house (R 18,48,63) to get Kuldanek 1s rifle which he 
had left there (R 57). Both of them were drunk (R 28,29,42,48). The two 
entered room No. 3 (Pros Ex 2). ~uldanek thought that the accu'sed was 
in the room at that time. They proceeded to room No. 1 (Pros Ex 2), 
awakened .Stanley and invited him to have a drink (R 48-49 ,18). Returning 
to room No. 3, they ordered beer. The accused was not then in the room, 
but came in later (R 49,58). When Stanley entered room No. 3, Hamilton 
and Kuldanek were seated near a table talking together, arrl the accused, 
dressed in kimono, was standing to one side (R 19,32-34,49-50). Hamilton 
said to Kuldanek, 11If Davis fucks around tonight this is going to be it" 
(R 49,58,59). Kuldanek remarked, "By God, .if there's goir..g to be any 
trouble, you are going to whip my ass, too" or words to that.effect (R 
19 ,33,58). The accused said "Tihat I s up? \1hat' s the scoop?" or words 
to that effect (R 19,59). Hamilton started to get up and the accused 
swung at him with a beer bottle, hitting a chair (R 19-20,34). Hamilton 
did not make a motion to reach for anything (R 34). In the next instant 
the accused had a bayonet in his hand and lunged at Hamilton (R 20-21, 
50) who received a cut over the left eye (R 51). Hamilton, chased by 
the accused, ran around the table and stopped behind Stanley. When he 
tried to intervene between the two, Stanley was stabbed by the accused 
and received a cut in the lef~ arm.(R 21,38,42a,51). At that moment 
Kuldanek became scared and 11 took off. 11 Hamilton then dashed out the 
entrance ~arked No. 4 (Pros Ex 2) followed closely by the accused. Stanley 
tried to hold the accused by the back of his kimono but he pulled away 
(R 21). Kieko Hirayama, a Japanese girl who lived in the tea house (R 
61-62), was eating in room marked L-1 (Pros Ex 2) and heard the sliding 
door marked L-3 pusred down. She saw Hamilton run out of the house, 
pursued by the accused with a lmife in his hand (R 63-64). She ran after 
them down the alley, following the accused by about two meters. Hhen 
Hamilton tripped and fell over a wooden tub in the alley marked L-f (Pros 
Ex 2), the accused jumped on top of him. Tney turned over once or tvrice 
with too accused finally remaining on top. The witness saw the accused 
stab Hamilton three times in the chest (R 65-66). 
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About five minutes after he had chased Hamilton out of the house, 
the accused returned to room No. 3 (R 42,43). At that time Stanley 
noticed that his bayonet was missing from its scabbard. The accused 
said to him, •r am sorry I cut you. I need some money to get out of 
here.• and "I got him• (R 22,40). At.that time the accused had the 
bayonet in his hand (R 23,41). Kuldanek then returned to the house and 
the accused gave him a dog cha.in ijn::l collar to take back to camp. Kuldanek 
went into the alley and found Hamilton lying there., bleeding profusely. 
He remained with the victim until the arrival of the military police; 
shortly thereafter Hamilton died (R 52). 

At no time during tne altercation was Hamilton seen to have a weapon 
(R 21,37,38,51,54,64) or to threaten the accused (R 35,38). Hamilton was 
bigger and huskier than the accused (R 35 )-. 

About midnight, 4 September i950, Sergeant Floyd L. Trantham, a squad 
leader in the 7th Military Police Company, picked up the accused in a 
Japanese house approximately one-half block from the scene of the stabbing. 
As a result of information given him by the accused, the sergeant found 
the bayonet in a basket in the same house where accused was hiding. He 
turned the accused and the bayonet over to the CriI!iinal· Investie;ation 
Detac;tunent. The bayonet was properly identified and received in evidence 
as Prosecution Exhibit 4 (R 76-78). 

On 6 September 1950, the accused, after being informed of his rights 
under Article of W'ar 24, gave a written statement to an agent of the 44th 
Criminal Investigation Detachment (R 80). The defense conceded that it 
was a "voluntary statement freely given by the accused" (R 81). In this 
statement, which was received in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 5 (R 83), 
the accused admitted substantially the facts as already set forth in the 
testimony of the prosecution's witnesses, except for the actual stabbing 
of Hamilton, stating nr do not remember anything during the time I was 
after Hamilton, I must have just gone crazy." He stated that he was not 
drunk. He also stated that he thought Hamilton was armed, that he se
cured Stanley's bayonet and that he drew the bayonet from the sash of 
his kimono and started stabbing at Hamilton when he thought the latter 
was reaching for a knife. He further stated, 11I do remember that I was 
after him with the bayonet. ·Hamilton ran out of the house and I after 
him." He further stated that he offered to help Hamilton when the latter 
told him in the alley tra.t he was 11hurt bad," but that he, the accused, 
ran away·when someone said the military police were coming. He admitted 
washing blood from the bayonet and hiding it in a closet in another house. 
He also admitted that he intended to do bodily harm to Hamilton if he 
bothered him in any way-because Hamilton had threatened him the night 
before· (Pros Ex 5). 

b. For the defense. 

The ace-used, having been advised of his rights as a witness, elected 
to take the stand and testify under oath (R 87). He stated that he is 
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twenty years old and has only a makeshift family consi:ting of a step
father, stepmother, half brother and sister. He never lmew his father 
and does not lmow where his mother is. He enlisted in the Army when he 
was fifteen years old but was given a minority discharge two and one-half 
months later. After his dischar'ge, he returned to his stepparents I home 
in Arizona, but they had moved and he could not locate them. He went 
to California where he was picked up as a vagrant because he had no money 
or permanent address in the State. He was sentenced to the reformatory 
until such time as he could be transported to Arizona, and, after serving 
fourteen months therein, he was sent back to Arizona. A few months later 
on 2 August 1918 he reenlisted in the Army (R 87-90). He explained that 
the two summary courts-martial mentioned in his statement to the CID 
(Pros Ex 5) were for one absence without leave of three hours and another 
for two days. He was punished by a fine on both uccasions (R 90). 

The acm sed stated that he had known Hamilton since May 1949 and 
had never had any trouble with him until the evening of 3 September 1950 
in his girl's house (Pros Ex 2) in Gotemba (R 90,110). Upon that occasion 
while the accused was in room No. 1 (Pros Ex 2), Hamilton, who was "pretty
drunk," came into the room, pulled out a carbine bayonet, grabbed the 
accused by tre shoulder an:i said, 11 Now, Davis, you son-of-a-bitch, I have 
got you. I am going to cut your throat" (R 91,108). The accused asked 
what it was all about and Hamilton said, "You lmow what it is all about .. 11 

Accused replied, 11You haven't got anything against me. We have been 
friends all along •11 Accused suggested they have a beer and talked him 
out of it. Hamilton put his bayonet away and they shook hands. The 
accused was afraid of Hamilton who was drunk. Accused weighs 132 pounds 
and Hamilton was taller and huskier (R 9i-92). 

Later that same evening Hamilton choked a girl and pointed a bayonet 
at her throat because II she wouldn I t go down on him" (R 92,109). "i:\ben the 
11 papa-san11 went out to get the military police, Hamilton went after him, 
ripped off his tee-shirt, dragged him back·into the house, kicked him, 
threw him down by the table arrl then told him "that he had better stay 
there or he was going to get the shit kicked out of him" (R 92). The 
accused was not involved in this incident and did not see Hamilton again 
until the next day (R 92-93,97). 

On 4 September 1950, the accused, with Stanley arrl Kuldanek, went 
to .the tea house. 'rhey did not expect to see Hamilton there, but when 
they arrived at approximately 1:30 or 2:00 p.m., they found Hamilton 
sitting in the foyer drinking beer arrl whiskey. Hamilton was drunk. 
The accused went into room No. 3 (Pros Ex 2), ordered two beers, changed 
into a kimono and played his guitar. Kuldanek departed with Hamilton, 
but left his rifle, saying he would be back later to get it. Stanley 
remained with the accused for awhile, then went into another room Ydth 
his girl. Around 5:30 or 6:00 p.m., Hamilton and Kuldanek returned and 
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entered room No. 3 at which time nothing was said. When they left the 
room, accused went to the toilet and, upon his return, found Hamilton, 
Kuldanek and Stanley all in the room. The accused overheard Hamilton 
tell Kuldanek, "If that bastard Davis starts anything this is it." The 
accused asked what was the scoop? What did he mean? Kuldanek said, 11 If 
you kick anybody's ass you are going to kick mine, too. 11 Hamilton then 
started to get out of his chair. He raised his arm, and accused, think
ing Hamilton was going to pull a_ knife, swung at his arm with the beer 
bottle. Accused then pulled the bayonet and chased Hamilton ou~ of the 
house down an alley. Hamilton turned around and grabbed the accused-who 
did not remember the ensuing fight. Accused remembered standing above ·
Hamilton who said, "Davis, I am hurt bad. 11 Accused said, "Let me help 
you into the house and w~will get you fixed.up.• Then somebody sAid, 
11 The MP I s are coming, 11 and accused ran back, got into his clothes and 
went to the next hoUE6l. At no tine did accused intend to kill Hamilton 
(R 93-95). 

Upon cross-examination, the accused admitted that when he first 
arrived at the tea house on 4 September 1950, Hamilton did not speak to 
him or threaten him ani that accused was not then afraid of him (R 98). 
When Hamilton and Kuldanek returmd ani went in to awaken Stanley, accused 
armed himself with the knife. Hamil tori was drunk and the accused was not 
"taking any chances. He threatened me the night before" (R 99). The 
accused further admitted that alt4ough he thought that he was in danger 
of great bodily harm when Hamilton started to get out of his chair, he 
could have left the room, but that he had no intention of leaving that 
place if any trouble started. He was going to stay there and figit, _if 
necessary (R 101,102). When the accused started stabbing at Hamilton, 
the latter turned aro~d and ran, chased by the accused with the bay~met 
in his hand. The accused did not kn.ow if Hamilton had a knife, but he 
was scared. He did not remember the stabbing but recalled standing over 
Hamilton in ·the alley with a bloody bayonet in his hand, which he later 
washed off in the house (R 103-105). 

The accused stated that "in a certain way" he was afraid of drunken 
men, because "his step-mother used to bring drunk men home to go to bed 
with her and I used to fii,it them all over the place, and I used to get 
my ass kicked all over the place. I know that a drunk person is a lot 
stronger and meaner than a sober person" (R 107). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found guilty of the premedit,a.ted 
murder of Winston A. Hamilton in violation of Article of War 92~ . · The 
specification in the instant case follows exactly the form given in the 
Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM, 1949, p.322, spec. No. 81). 
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"Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being with 
malice aforethought" (MCM, 1949, par. 179!_, p.2JO). 

"Ma.lice does not necessarily mean hatred or personal ill
will toward the person killed, nor an actual intent to take 
his life, or even to take the life of anyone. The use of the 
word 'aforethought' does not mean that the malice must exist 
for any particular time before the commission of the act, or 
that the intention to kill must have previously existed. It 
is sufficient that it exist at the time the act is committed. 

11Malice aforethought** may mean any one 9r more of the 
following states of mind preceding or coexisting with the act 
or omission by which death is caused: An intention to cause 
the death of, or grievous bodily harm to, any person * *•" 
(MCM, 1949, par. 179a, p.2Jl; and see Commonwealth v. Webster, 
5 Cush. 295, 52 Am. Dec. 711). 

"Malice may be presumed whenever a homicide is caused by 
the use of a deadly weapon in a manner likely to result in 
death" (MCM, 1949, par. 12.5~, p.151). 

A deadly weapon is anything with which death may be easily and 
readily produced (Acers v. United States, 164 U.S. 388,391 (1896)). 

"Murder does not require premeditation, but if premeditated 
it is a more serious offense and may be punished by death. .A 
murder is not premeditated unless the thought of taking l:i..fe 
was consciously conceived and the act or omission by which it 
was taken was intended. Premeditated murder is murder committed 
after the formation of a specific intention to kill someone and 
consideration of the act intended. Premeditation imports sub
stantial, although brief, deliberation or design" (MCH, 1949, 
par. 179!., p.231). 

"Strictly speaking, 'deliberately' does not mean brooded 
over, considered, reflected upon a week, a day, or even an hour; 
but means an intent to kill, simply, executed in furtherance of 
a formed design to gratify a feeling for revenge, or for the 
accomplishment of some unlawful act. 11 (\'lharton, Criminal Law, 
12th Ed., 1932, sec. 420, p.631). 

. 
"Premeditation and deliberation, as an element of murder, 

consist in the exercise of the judgment in weighing an:l consider
ing and forming and determining the intent or design to kill. 
In this connection the word 1premeditation 1 means simply entertain
ment by the mind of an intent or design to kill." ('i'fuarton, 
Criminal Law, supra, p.6J4). 
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"* -3..'- /Premeditation? involves a prior intention to do the 
act in question. It is-not necessary, however, that this in
tention should have been conceived for any particular period 
of time. It is as much premeditation if it entered into the 
mind of the guilty agent a moment before the act, as if it 
entered ten years. 11 (i,barton, Criminal Law, supra, sec. 507, P• 
737; and see Bostic v. United States, 94 F2d 636,638 (CA IX:: 
1937), and cases cited). 

'I'he elements of proof of the offense of premeditated murder are as 
follows: 

11Proof. -- (a) That the accused unlawfully killed a certain 
person named or described by certain means, as alleged (requiring 
proof that the alleged victim is dead, that his death resulted 
from an injury received by him, that such injury resulted from 
an act of the accused, and that the death occurred within a year 
and a day of such act); (b) that such killing was with malice 
aforethought; and if alleged, (c) that the killing was premeditated." 
(LICM, 1949, par. 179~, p.232). 

The evidence, both of the prosecution and the defense, clearly 
establishes that on 4 September 1950 in Gotemba, Japan, the ~ccused 
stabbed la.nston A. Hamilton with a bayonet and that, as a result of such 
stabbing, Hamilton died a few minutes thereafter. The only questions 
requiring discussion or comment by the Board of Review are (1) the suf
ficiency of the evidence to establish the elements of malice aforethought 
and premeditation and (2) the conta~tion of too accused that the killing 
was done in self-defense. 

There is no doubt in the minds of the Board that the evidence of 
the circumstances precedine .the killing and the judicial admissions of 
the accused establish both premeditation and malice aforethought. The 
accused armed himself with a bayonet prior to any alleged provoking 
incident with the deceased on 4 September 1950, and in his S'«orn state
ment to the CID agents 6 September 1950, which was received in evidence 
and conceded by the defense to be a "voluntary statement freely given by 
the accused," he admitted that he told Kuldanek "**if Hamilton had a 
knife and started any trouble that we would both get cut up, as I had a 
knife also" and that shortly thereafter "Hamilton asked me what I had 
told Kuldanek and I told h~ he knew what I had sa 

0

id. 11 No reference was 
made in accused's testimony during the trial to these admissions, and we 
think this omission is illuminating and bears upon the question of accused's 
intent and design. The deceased was unarmed. The accused does not claim 
otherwise, although he testified that he did not lmow whether deceased 
had a knife. The evidence is uncontradicted that accused initiated the 
assault by striking at deceased with a beer bottle as the latter started 
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to arise from his chair; that accused immediately pulled the bayonet 
from his kimono and started stabbing at deceased; that deceased at this 
time sustained a cut over his left eye; that deceased immediately turned 
and ran; that accused was undeterred in his pursuit even by the interven
tion of Stanley who received a cut in his left elbow as a result thereof; 
and that accused pursued the deceased to the final fatal encounter. 
Shortly after the stabbing, the accused spontaneously declared, "I got 
him. 11 The autopsy perforITBd upon the deceased revealed the cause of death 
to be a laceration of the pulmonary vein due to a stab wound, left chest; 
it also revealed four other puncture wounds of the chest, a puncture 
wound of the left arm and compound fracture of the left humerus, a punc
ture wound in the left flank, a puncture wound above the left eye with 
a chip fracture of the supra-orbital ridge, and several other shallmv 
puncture wounds about the face. 

From such evidence the conclusion is irresistible that the accused, 
resentful of his experience of the preceding evening, formed an intent 
to kill the deceased. There was sufficient time, in the opinion of the 
Board, for the accused to deliberate upon the intended act (Cf. Bostic v. 
United States, supra, at p.639). Accused's initial attack, aggressive 
pursuit and vicious final attack upon the deceased, culminating in his 
death, manifest the successful accomplishment of accused's desien. His 
spontaneous declaration, 11 I got him, 11 m:tde shortly thereafter, serves 
only to establish more strongly the existence of accused's consciously 
conceived intent to kill. 

The accused I s assertions that his 11mind went blank" and that he did 
not remember stabbing the deceased can be afforded little credence in view 
of his statements to Stanley, "I am sorry I cut you. I need some money 
to get out of here" and 11 I got him, 11 together with his precipitous flight 
into hiding prior to the arrival of the military police. 

Furthermore, there is nothing in the record to show provocation in 
any degree approaching that regarded by the law as adequate to reduce 
the seriousness of the crime from murder to voluntary manslaughter. 

"Voluntary manslaughter is homicide caused by an act likely 
to result in death, intentiona}ly committed in the heat of 
sudden passion brought about by provocation. The law recognizes 
the fact that a man may be provoked to such an extent that in 
the heat of sudden passion, caused by provocation, and not by 
malice, he may strike a fatal blow before he has had time to· 
control himself, and therefore does not in such case punish him 
as severely as if the killing was done with malice aforethought. 
The provocation must be such as the law deems adequate to excite 
uncontrollable passion in the mind of a reasonable man, and the 
act of killing must be committed under and because of the passion. 
The provocation must not be sought or induced as an excuse for 
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killing or doing harm. If sufficient cooling time elapses 
between the provocation and the blow, the killing is murder, 
even if the passion persists." (MCM, 1949, par. 180~, p.233). 

Certainly, whatever provocation may have existed occurred approximately 
twenty-four hours prior to the stabbing and the killing can not now be 
said to have been committed in the heat of sudden passion (Cf. Andersen 
v. United States, 170 U.S. 481,511 (1898)). 

Finally, the posture of the defense was that the killing was excusable 
on the ground that it was done in self-defense. It was contended by the 
defense that the accused chased the deceased from the house as a matter 
of necessity; that if the accused saw the deceased leaving, "that wasn't 
sufficient; 11 that accused 11 had to make sure that Hamilton left the immediate 
vicinity, otherwise he was in d.anger. 0 

11 To excuse a killing on the ground of self-defense upon a 
sudden affray, the killing must have been believed on reasonable 
grounds to be necessary to save his life** oriD prevent great 
bodily harm to himself * *• The danger must be believed on 
reasonable grounds to be imminent, and no necessity will exist 
until the person, if not in his own house, has retreated as far 
as he~safely can. To avail himself of the right of self-defense, 
the person doing the killing must not have been the aggressor "h- *• 11 

(l.1CM, 1949, par. 179!;:, p.230). 

Mr. Chief Justice Fuller, speaking for a unanimous court, in Andersen 
v. United States, supra, at page 508, said: 

"It is true that a homicide committed in actual defense of 
life or limb is excusable if it appear that the slayer was acting 
under a reasonable belief that he was in imminent danger of death 
or great bodily harm from the deceased, arrl that his act in 
causing death was necessary in order to avoid the death or great 
bodily harm which was apparently imminent. But where there is 
manifestly no adequate or reasonable ground for such belief, or 
the slayer brings on the difficulty for the purpose of killing 
the deceased, or violatio~ of law on his part is the reason of 
his expectation of an attack, the plea of self-defense cannot 
avail. -~1allace v. United States, 162 U.S. 466; Allen v. United 
States, 164 U.S. 492; Addington v. United States, 165 U.S. 184. 11 

(Underscoring supplied; see also Josey v. United States, 135 F2d 
809,810 (CA m, 1943)). 

In the instant case the accused's testimony demonstrates that he 
cannot avail himself of the doctrine of self-defense. As the accused 
told his story he was not repelling violence. Neither the alleged provoca
tion of the preceding evening (Cf. Andersen v. United States, supra, at 
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P• 511), nor the alleged utterance by the deceased v,hen accused returned 
to the room constitutes legal justification for his act in initiating the 
fatal assault upon the deceased. On the contrary, accused's account of 
his previous difficulty with the deceased, even vtnen considered in the 
lieht most favorable to the accused, only serves to belie his statement 
that he did not at any time intend to kill the deceased. He was not 
threatened with an uplifted vrnapon (Eemphis Street Railway Company et al. 
v. Tovmes, 281 F. 127 (CCA 6, 1922)) or otherwise the subject of an 
assault. If he was in fear of great bodily harm, it was his duty to 
retreat as far as he safely could (1,ICM, 1949, par. 179a, supra; CM 
314876,. Rollinson, 64 BR 233,240; Cl!i 322487, Dinkins, 71 BR 18.5,193; CM 
329922, Brown, 75 BR 201,204; CM 3393.57, T,right, 5 BR-JC 49,68). tJiile 
failure to retreat is not a categorical proof of guilt (Bronn. v. United 
States, 256 U.S. 335,343 (1921); Josey v. United States, supra, at p.810), 
accused's agi:;ressive pursuit of the deceased negatives any contention 
that the killing was done in self-defense (Cf Fook v. United States, 164 
F2d 716,717 (CA DC 1947), cert. den., 333 u.s.73}8'). Accused admitted 
that he could have turned and walked out of the room at the time of the 
deceased's alleged provoking statement•. It was also admitted that, as 
accused pursued the deceased, he was not in mental fear of his life or 
afraid that he Vias going to suffer great bodily harm -- he claimed that 
he 11was just scared." A bare fear of possible fatal injury or other 
bodily harm, unaccompanied with any overt act indicative of an intention 
to inflict such injury, does not warrant one in killing another by way 
of prevention; there must be an actual danger at the time (Beard v. 
United States, 1.58 U.S• .5.50,.562 (189.5), quoting with approval East's 
Pleas of the Crorm, p.271). How much more unreasonable and unjustified 
was accused's conduct in pursuing his alleged provocator who was fleeinc 
from the scene of battle. We conclude that the accused was, from the 
beginning, the aggressor. The evidence establishes that the accused had 
no reasonable ground to believe that danger was imminent or that the 
killing was necessary to save his life or to prevent great bodily hann 
to himself. Clearly, there was no legal justification or excuse for 
the act and the evidence unquestionably compels the.conclusion of the 
accused's legal and moral guilt of premeditated nrurder perpetrated with 
malice aforethought (CU 336706, Pomada, 3 BR-JC 209,21.5; CM 3393.57, 
Wright, 5 BR-JC 49,68; CM 342409, Woodall, 13 Sep 1950; CM 344018, 
Kitchens~ 8 Jan 19.51). 

,5. Consideration has been given to the brief of .Mr. Thomas D • .A:ilken, 
as attorney for the accused, which was forwarded with the record of trial, 
and to a copy of a letter from Mr. J. L. Davis, the accused's stepfather, 
addressed to Senator Carl Hayden of Arizona. 

6. The accused is 20 years of age and is single. He has an un
fortunate background. It appears that while his mother was married, he 
was fathered by another man whom he has never known. The mother left 
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him when he was very youne. He &'Pent some time :in an orphanage arrl 
thereafter was brought up by his mother's husband, to whom he refers as 
his stepfather, and a series of stepmothers. He has an antipathy to 
drunks and a feeling of daneer when in their company because of beatine;s 
he had received in his youth from drunken men who associated with his 
stepmother in his stepfather's absence. Due to the various migrations 
of the family, he was unable to remain :in school any length of time and 
has not gone beyond the sixth gr~de. However, he appears to be a well
spoken, alert, intelligent individual with an aptitude for languages. 
He enlisted in the Army in March 1945 when he was fifteen years old, but 
after two months and two days he was given a minority discharge although 
he liked the Army and was sorry to leave it. After his discharge, he~ 
made an unsuccessful attempt to locate his family :in Arizona. He then 
hitchhiked to California where he was picked up as a.vagrant and held 
for deportation to Arizona. He spent fourteen months in.too Preston 
Reformatory :in California where he was badly treated after which time 
he was "deported" to Arizona. After working several months as a "cow 
puncher11 in P..rizona, he reenlisted in the Army 2 August 1948 for three 
years. He claims that, upon the advice of the recruiting sergeant, he 
did not nention his confinement in the reformatory. He has been con
victed twice by sunutary courts-martial for absence from bed check arrl 
breach of restriction. In each case he ·,.as sentenced to a forfeiture. 
His character and efficiency ratings_in the J.rrny prior to the commission 
of the present offense are 11 excellent. 11 

A Board of Medical Officers, convened 1 December 1950 subsequent to 
the trial of the accused, determined that the accused was mentally re
sponsible at the time of the offense and 1/'Ta.S mentally capable at the time 
of the trial. 

In view of the accused's youth(a.rrl backgr~~~and all the circum
stances of the case, the reviewing authority has recommended that the 
sentence.be commuted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execu
tion of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for the term of the 
accused's natural life. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of. the 
person and the offense.· No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during tm trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence arrl to warrant confirmation thereof• 
A sentence to death or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon conviction 
of premeditated murder in violation of Article of War 92. 

~c!.~-,J.A.G.C, 

~tf.~, J.A.G.C, 

__,,......____________..,.,__~C?~~t'v~ , J.A.G.C. 
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Officers of The Judge Advocate Genera.l's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50d(l) the record. of trial and the 
opinion of the Board of Review 1n the case of the soldier named above 
have been submitted to the Judicial Cou."1.cil which submits this its opinion 
to The Judge Ad.Tocate General. 

2. Upon trial by genera..l court-martial the accused pleaded not guilty 
to and was found guilty of the premeditated murder of Private Winston A. 
Hamilton by stabbing h:1.a with a bayonet, at Gotemba, Honshu, Japan, on or 
about It- September 1950, in violation of Article of War 92. Evidence of 
two preTioua conviction• by summa.ry court-martial was introduced. He was 
aentenced to be put to death in such ~er as proper authority may direct, 
all members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, but in view of the accused's 
youth and the circumstances of the case, recommended that the sentence be 
conmmted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, 
and confinement at bard labor for life, and forwarded the record. of trial 
for action under Article of War 1'8. 

3. Evidence 

The evidence, which is reviewed at length by the 13oa.rd of Review 
1n its opinion, is subste.ntially as follows. 

a. For the prosecution. 

On 3 September 1950 the accused, Corporal Frederick B. Stanley, 
PriTate Winston A.Ha.m1lton (the deceased) and others were at a "tea house" 1n 
Gotemba, Honshu, Japan. During the evening Eamilton choked and threatened 
one of the Japanese girls with a knife. When the "Pa.pa-san" ran out to call 
t.he military police, Ha.milton ran after him, forced him back into the house 
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and threatened him with the knife. Later that evening, Hamilton, who was 
larger and huskier than the accused and who was intoxicated at the time, 
threatened. the accused with the knife. 

Around nnon on 4 September the accused, together with 
Corporal Stanley and Private First Claes Stephen F. KuJda.nek, proceeded 
from the camp area to the ntea house. u The accused was unarmed, Stanley 
had a carbine bayonet attached to his belt, and KuJ danek carried an M-l 
rifle and carbine bayonet. Ha.milton :was sitting 1n the entrance of the 
"tea house" dr1nJdng whiskey and beer when they arrived. The;r were aurpriaed 
to aee h1m. but no argumnt ensued between Rem:1.lton and the e.ccuaed at that 
time. The accused and Stanley entered the hOW1e, undressed and donned 
kimonos, leaTing their clothes in what for convenience will be· called the 
living room. Stanle;r•s bayonet was still attached to hie belt. Shortly 
thereafter, Hamilton and Kuldanek proceeded from the house to a hotel, 
where they drank for four or five hours. The accused and Stanle;r remained 
at the "tea house" drinking beer, Stanley later retiring to a bedroom with 
a girl. 

At about 4:00 or 5:00 p.m. Hamilton and Kuldanek, both drunk, 
r~turned to the house to get Kulda.nek'e rifle. They proceeded to one of 
the bedrooms, where they awakened Stanle;r and invited h1m to have a drink. 
They then ordered beer in the l1Ting room, to which the accused later came. 
When Stanley entered the living roam., Hamilton and Kuldanek were seated 
near a table talking, and the accused, dressed 1n a kimono, was standing 
to one side. Hamilton sA1d to Kuld.anek, "If De.vie /Jhe accuse{/ tucks 
around tonight this is going to be it." Iwldanek remarked, "By God, if 
there's going to be e;ny trouble, you are going to whip~ ass too" or 
words to that effect. The accused asked, "What's upf What 1s the scoop?" 
or similar word.a. ·When Hamilton started to arise, the accused swung at h1m. 
with a beer bottle, atrik:1ng a chair. Hamilton made no motion to reach 
for anything. The accused, .who had a bayonet in hie hand, lunged at Ham1 lton, 
cutting him over the lert eye. The accused·· Qhaeed Hamilton around the table 
and the latter stopped behind stanley, who was stabbed in the a.rm. by the 
accused when he tried to intervene. liamilton then ran out of' the house 
into an al.1ey, pursued closely by the accused, who had a "knife" in his hand. 
Stanl.e;r tried to hold the accused back but he pulled away. The accused and 
Hamilton ran down the alley and when Hamilton tripped and tell over a 
wooden tub, the .accused Jumped on top of' h1m and during the mel.e,that 
f'ollowed the accused stabbed Ham1lton three times 1n the chest. At no time 
during the 'altercation did Kuldanek or Stanl.e;r see Hamilton with a vMpon. 
The test1.mony·of the witness Kieko R1.rayama was Tagl18 and contradictory 
on thia point. At one place in her teeti.mon1" she stated that she did not 
know "Wa8ther or not Hamilton had anything 1n his hand. On another occasion, 
referring to the at~e 1n the alle;r, she teatU'ied "the soldier underneath 
had one, and then [i.ccuse{/ had one." Upon further interrogation •he stated 
that when Hamilton wu being pursued up the alley Bhe observed only one 
knif'e end that wae 1n the hands ot accused. 

. About five minutes later the accused, w1th a bayonet 1n his 
hand, returned to the living room, where he told Stanley, "I am sorr;y I 
cut YoU• I need aorae money to get out of' here• and "I· got hiL" KuJdanek, 
Yho had fled when the trouble started 1n the "tea house,• returned and found 
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Hamilton lying in the alley, bleeding profusely. Shortly after the prompt 
arrival of the military police Hamilton died. 

The accused was arrested about midnight, 4 September 1950, 
1n a Japanese house approximately one-half block from the scene of the 
stabbing. As a result of information given by him the bayonet was found 
1n a basket 1n the house where he was hiding. 

The accused, in a voli.mtary written statement to a Cr:tm1nal 
Investigation Detachment Agent, admitted su.bstantiall,y the f.J.cts as set 
forth above, except for the actual stabbing of Hamilton, stating "I do 
not remember anything during the time I was after Hamilton, I must have 
Just gone crazy." However, he stated he was not drunk and.recalled that 
"I was after him with the bayonet. Hamilton ran out of the house and I 
a.tter him." He stated that he thought Hamilton was armed and he started 
stabbing at Hamilton with the bayonet when he thought the latter was reaching 
for a knife. He admitted washing blood from the bayonet and secreting it 
1n &llother house. He also admitted that he intended to do bodily harm to 
:Hamilton" if he bothered him 1n any way because Hamilton had threatened 
h1m. the night before. 

The autopsy perfomed upon the deceased Hamilton on 6 September· 
1950 revealed the cause of death to be a laceration of the pulmonary vein · 
due to a stab wound in the left chest. It also revealed four other puncture 
wounds 1n the chest, a compound fracture of the left hmn.erus, puncture · 
wounds in the left arm, 1n the left flank and above the le:ft eye, w1th a 
chip fracture of' the supra-orbital ridge, and severa:l other shallow puncture 
wounds about the face. 

b. For the defense. 

The accused, upon being advised of hie rights, elected to 
testify under oath. After testifying to the details of an unfortunate 
background he stated that he had known Hamilton since May 1949 and had 
never had any trouble with him until the evening of 3 September 1950 in 
the "tea house" in Gotemba. On that occasion Hamilton, who was "pretty
drunk," pulled out a carbine bayonet·, grabbed the accused by the shoulder 
and said, "Now, Davis, you son-of-a-bitch, I have got you. I am going to 
out your throat." When the accused asked what it was all a.bout, lIBmilton 
replied, "You .}mow what it is all about. 11 The accu..'jed £a.id, "You haven•t 
got anything against me. We have been friends all a.long." The accu.eed 
suggested that they-have a beer and "talked him out cf it." Hamilton 
put his bayonet awey and. they shook hand.a. The accused was afraid of 
liamilton, who was drunk. On the same evening Hamilton choked a girl a.nd 
pointed a bayonet 'at her throat because-"she wouldn't go down on him." He 
also 1hreatened and assaulted the "pa:pa-ean" who went out to g(;t tha military 
I>Olice. The accused was not involved 1n either of theaa incidents. 
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At about 1:30 or 2:00 p.m. on 4 September 1950 the accused, 
Stanley and Kuldanek went to the "tea house." Ram.1lton was sitting in 
the toyer drink1ng whiskey and beer and was drunk. Hamilton did not 
speak to the accused or threaten him and the accused was not then af'raid 
ot him. The accused entered the house, ordered two beers, changed into 
a kimono, and began :playing his guitar. Hamilton and Kuld.e.nek left the 
house but returned and entered the living room at about 5:30 or 6:00 p.m. 
When Hamilton and Kulda.nek went in to awaken Stanley, the accused armed 
him.Belt with a "knife." Hamilton was drunk and the accused was not "taking 
any chances. He threatened me the night before. 11 The accused went to 
the toilet and upon his return found Hamilton, Kulda.nek and Stanley- all 
in the room. The accused overheard Hamilton tell Kuld.anek, "If that 
bastard De.vis starts anything this is it." The accused asked "what 
was the scoop'l" Wbat did he mea.n'l Kuld.a.nek said, "If you kick anybody's 
ass you are going to Jcick mine, too." When Hamilton started to get out 
of his chair he raised his arm, and the accused, thinking Hamilton was going 
to pull a knife and believing himself in danger of great bodily ham, swung 
at his arm with the beer bottle. The accused then pulled the bayonet and 
chased Hamilton out of the house "to make sure he did leave." 

When they reached a. narrow place in the alley, Hamilton 
turned around and grabbed the accused and they nwent down." The accused 
did not remember the ensuing fight. However; he remembered standing over 
Hamilton, who stated to him he was ~ad hurt." The accused said, "Let· 
me help you into the house and we will get you fixed up." Then somebody 
said, "The MP I s are coming~ " and the accused ran back, got into his clothes 
and went to the next house. At no time did he intend to kill Hamilton 
or even to see him.. The accused admitted that he could have left the 
room when the trouble started, but he had no intention of leaving the 
place if any trouble started. He was going to stay there and fight if 
necessary. He did not know whether Hamilton had a knife, but he was scared. 
He knew "that a drunk person is a lot stronger and meaner than a sober 
person." 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found guilty of premeditated 
murder 1n violation of Article of War 92. 

, 1-llrder is the unlawi'ul killing of a human being with malice af'ore
thought (MJM 1949, par 179!,, p 230). Malice may consist of an intention to 
cause death or grievous bodily harm (Ibid, par 179!., p 231), and may be 
presumed when a homicide is caused by the use of a deadly weapon in a maimer 
likely to result 1n death (Ibid, par 125a, p 151). A de~ weapon is 
enythillg with which death ma.y be easily and readily produced (Acers Te 
United States (1896), 164 u.s. 388, 391). 
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The evidence establishes that on 4 September 1950 the accused., 
having previously armed himself with a bay-onet., attacked Private Winston A. 
Hamilton with the bayonet in a Japanese "tea house" in. Gotamha., Japan. . 
Eem1lton was unarmed and attempted to elude the accused by flight. The 
accused., however., pursued. Hamilton out of the house and dawn an &lle7., 
where the latter tripped., or turned around and grabbed at the accused., 
and fell. In the ensuing struggle the accused 1nf'l1cted numerous stab 
woUllds on the body ot Hamilton. As a result of one ot the wounds., in 
the le:f't cheat., Ramilton died a short time thereafter. In our opinion., 
the accused'a savage and repeated use of the bayonet clearly shove malice. 

Mnrder is premeditated when the thought of taking life was 
consciously conceived., a specific intention to kill someone fomed and the 
intended act considered for a substantial period., however brief (mf 1949., 
par 17~ p 231; CM 337089., Aikins and. Seevers., 5 J3R..J0 331., 3751 390., and 
authorities therein cited; CM 339254., Ba.mes et al., J3R..JC., Jul.y' 1950). 

The evidence shows that the accused., apparently angered at 
Hamilton •e threat of the preceding evening but without further provocation., 
armed himself with a bayonet on 4 September 1950. He initiated the attack 
on Hamilton and pursued him out of the house into an alley., although Stanley 
sought to restrain him. When Hamilton tell., the accused jumped upon h1m 
and rema.ined upon him after a sou1"fle. He then stabbed Hamilton about nine 
times with the bayonet. Shortl.J" thereafter he returned to the house, where 
he epontaneousl.J" declared., 0 I got him.• There is no reasonable doubt from 
this evidence that the murder was the successful accomplishment of a deliberate 
and preconceived design to kill. We concur with the Boa.rd of Review in its 
conclusion that the murder was premeditated. 

We also concur with the Board of Review that the record is 
devoid of any evidence indicating provocation ad.equate to reduce the crime 
from murder to manslaughter. The only provocation shown by the evidence 
occurred. approxima:tel.J" twenty-four hours prior to the homicide, which thus 
can not be· said to have been committed in the heat ot sudden passion (Cf 
Andersen v. United States (1898)., 170 U.S. 481., 5ll). · 

With respect to the issue of self defense., the evidence., 
1ncludj_ng the accused's own testimony., establishes that he had no reasonable 
ground to belleve that the killing was necessary to save hia llfe or to 
prevent gi:-eat bodily harm to himself' or that the claimed danger was 1mm1nent. 
He admitted that he could have turned and w-alked out ot the roo:1 -r,;h~ ~h~ 
claimed danger threatened., adding that he had no intention of leaving it 
~ trouble started., since he wa.s eo1ng to stay there and :fight if nect\sear,y. 
We concur with the Board of Review 1n its conclusion that the record cleeu.·J.Jr 
f'ails to show that the homicide was excusable on the ground of l!lalt de!e.nse 
(MCM 1949, par 179!, p 230; c~ Andersen v. United States., supra). 

We conclude that the accused was tul.ly a.i.'1.J. convincingl.y' proven 
SUilt;r of the premeditated murder of Private Winston A. Hamilton (CM 3367o6., 
Pomada., 3 :BR-JC 209., 215; CM 339357., Wright., 5 Ba-Jc 49, 68). 
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5. Careful. consideration· has been given to the brief' submitted on 
beha.lf of' the accused by his attorney, Mr. Thomas D. Aitken, and forwarded 
with the record of' trial. 

6. The accused is 20 years of age and is single. He enlisted 1n 
the Army 1n March 1945 at the age of' 15 yea.rs, but after two months and 
two days received a minority discharge. He reenlisted on 2 Augu.st 1948 
at FJ.agstat:r, Arizona, tor three yea.rs. 

7. The court was lega.J.ly constituted and had Jurisdiction ot the 
accused and the offense alleged. No errors inJuriously at:recting the 
substantial rights of' the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Judicial Council is ot the opinion that the record o'! trial is legally 
autticient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant contirmation of the sentence. In view of' the accused's youth 
and the circumstances of' the case, the reviewing authority ha.a recOOJD1.ended 
that the sentence be commuted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances to become due s'ter the date of the order directa.g 
execution of the sentence, ·and confinement at ha.rd labor for the te:m. of' 
the accused's natural li:f'e. We concur 1n this recommendation particulArly 
1n view ot the deceased'a unwarranted and unprovoked assault on accused on 
3 September 1950 and his veiled threat directed toward.a the accused on 4 
September Just prior to the initial attack by accused. While this :provocation 
and the resultant state o:f' mind are wholly inau:f':f'icient to -.rrant a reduction 
of the crime f'rom. murder to a lesser offense these matters do merit conaider
ation 1n connection Yi.th the sentence. A sentence to death or impriscmment 
tor llf'e is mandato17 upon conviction ot premeditated murder 1n TiolAtion 

.·, ,.. ;.t
,,r 

C. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAOO 

of Art le of War 92. 

JAOO 
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JAGU CM 344372 1st Ind. 

JAGO, Department of the Arm::r, Washington 25, D. C. 

TO: The Secretary of the Amy 

1. Herewith transmitted for the action of the President are the 
record of trial, the opinion of the Board of Review and the opinion of 
the Judicial Council 1n the case of Private Ji.mmie L. Iavie, RA 19245224, 
Headque..rtere Special Troops, Yokohama Command, APO 503. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial this soldier was found guilty 
of the premeditated murder of Private Winston A. Hamilton at Gotemba, 
Honshu~ Ja:pa.n, on or about 4 September 1950, 1n violation of Article of 
War 92. He was sentenced to be :put to death in such manner as proper 
authority may direct, all members of the court :present at the time the 
vote was taken concurring in the sentence. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 48, with the recommendation that, in view of the accused'g 
youth and the circUI11Bta.nces of the case, the sentence be commuted to dis
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and con
finement at hard labor for the term of the accused's natural life. 

3. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and the Judicial 
Council that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confinnation of the 
sentence. The Judicial Council and I recommend that the sentence be 
confirmed, but in view of all the circumstances in the case, including 
the deceased's unprovoked assault upon the accused on the :preceding day, 
the Judicial Council and I further recommend that the sentence be com
muted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to 
become due after the-date of the order directing execution of the sentence, 
and confinement at hard labor for the term of the accused's natural life, 
and. that the sentence as thus commuted be carried into execution. I also 
recommend that an appropriate United States penitentiary be designated 
as the :place of coni'inement • 

4. Consideration has been given to letters from ¥..r. J. L. Davie, the 
accueed 1a stepfather, addressed to the President and Senator Carl Hayden 
and to a brief submitted on behalf of the accused by hie attorney, Mr. 
'I'P'.Jmas D. Aitken. 

5. Inclosed are a draft of a letter for your sie,:ia.ture, tranEro.ittine 
the record to the President for his action, and a form. of Executive action 
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designed to carry into effect the recommendations herainabove made, 
should such recommendations meet with your approval.. 

<hn.t3 J/2~;,,- L, 

5 Incls E. M. BRANNON 
1 Record of trial Major General, USA 
2 Opinion B/R The Judge Advocate General 
3 Opinion Judicial Council 
4 Draft ltr to Pres sig S/A 
5 Fom of Action 
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(165)DEPARTMmT OF THE AmlY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25., D.C. 
FEB 1 .1 FJ5i 

JAGH CY 344374 

UNITED STATES ) EUROPEAN cmnwm 
) 

v. ) Trial by o.c.11., convened at 
) · Heidelberg, Germany, JO-31 

Lieutenant Colonel JOHN H. ) October 1950. Dismissal, total 
HANSEN (0353737), Headquarters ) forfeitures after promulgation, 
7806 Station Complement Unit. ) and c oofinement for one and one-

) half (l~ year~~-

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
MILLER, FITZHUGH., and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General• s Corps 

1. ':Ihe Board of Review bas examined the record of trial in the 
case of tbe officer named above and submits this., its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of war. 

Specification l: In that Lieutenant Colonel John H. Hansen, 
Headquarters., 7806 station Complement Unit, did., at 
Wurzburg., Germany, on or about 12 August 1950., with 
intent to deceive Corporal 11:Jy C. Duncan and Private 
IJ.oyd G. Eidsor, military policemen in the execution 
of their military duties., officially state to the said 
Corporal Dancan and Private Eidsor that nr•m Lt. Colonel 
Hansen and it is all right, boys., as I just came up to 
have Mrs. Wooten take something ~own right awaytt, or 
words to that effect., which statement was known by the 
said Lieutenant Colonel Hansen to be untrue :in that he 
did not then and there intend to employ the secretarial 
services of the said l!rs. Wooten. 

Specification 2: In that Lieutenant Colonel John H. Hansen., 
Headquarters., 7806 Station Complement Unit, was., at 
Wunburg, Germany, on or about 12 A.ugust 1950, drur.k 1n 
uniform 1n a public place, to wit: Carnegie Hall., Wllrzburg 
JLilitary Post, Non-Commissioned Officers' Club. 
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Speci!ication 3: In that Lieutenant Colonel John H. Hansen., 
Headquarters., 7806 Station Complement Unit., did., at 
lllrzburg., Germany., on or about 12 August 1950, wrongfully' 
and indecently commit an assault upon Elsie Woeten., wife 
ot Sergeant Arthur W. 1':>oten, by threatening her by say
ing to her., nthat is the last time you lfill ever scre&11111 ., 

or words to that effect; by threatening her with the loss 
other job a.rd transfer of her husband to the Infantry it" 
she would not give in to him; by forcing her down on a 
couch and on a kitchen table in her home; by attempting 
to pull her clothing otf; by chasing her through her 
home; by exposing bis penis to her view., and by other 
lascivious acts, With intent to gratify his lust. 

Specification 4: In that Lieutenant Colonel Jolm H. Hansen., 
Headquarters., 7806 Station Complement Unit., did., at 
Wurzburg, Germany, on or about 12 August 1950, wrongfully 
and indecently commit an assault upon Halla Goepfert by 
embracing and fondling her person; by placing his baD:i 
upon bar breast and belly; and by threatening her by sa.,._ 
ing to her, "If y-ou. are not at my will, I ahal.l do so", 
or words to that effect, thereupon sholling her his crossed 
hands, with intent to gl'atify his lust. 

Specilication 5: In that Lieutenant Colonel John H. Hansen., 
Headquarters, 7806 Station Complemam; Unit., did., at 
Wurzburg, Germany., on or about 12 August 1950, wrongfully 
and unlawfull.y by trick an:l deceit enter the dwelling 
house of Sergeant Wooten. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and its SpecU'ications. He was tound 
guilty or Specifications 1., 2, 3 and 5, guilty of Specification h except 
the words "and by threatening her by- say-ing to her, 1Ir you are not at 
my- will, I shall do so 1 , or words to .that effect, thereupon showing her 
bis crossed hands"; of the excepted words, Not Guilty-., and guilty of the 
Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He wa.s 
sentenced to be dismissed the service., to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
senteme, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper author
ity Ey direct for one and one-half years. · The reviewing authority- approved 
only so llllCh or the findings of guilty of Specification 3 or the Charge 
as involves findings that the acou.sed did at the place am time alleged 
lfl"ongf'ul.ly- and indecently commit an assault upon Elsie Wooten by threaten
ing her by saying to her, "that is the last time y-ou wil.l ever scream.,• 
or words to that effect; by threatening her with the loss ot her job and 
transfer or her husband to the Infantry- if she "WOuld not give in to him; 
by r orcing her down on a couch and on a kitchen table in her homeJ by 
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chasing her through her home; b7 exposing his penis to :tar view, and 
by other lascivious acts, with intent to gratify his lust in violation 
or .Article or llar 96. 'lbe reviewing authorit7 also approved onl7 so 
much of the findings of guilt7 o:t Specification 4 of the Charge as :in
volves findings that the accused did at the place and time alleged 
wrongf~ and indecently commit an assault upon Halla Goepfert b7 
embracing and fondling her personJ b7 placing his hand upon her breast 
with intent to grati.t7 his lust in violation o:t Article of War 96, 
approved the sentence, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of War 48• 

.3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Lieutenant Colonel John H. Hansen, was a member ot 
7806 Station Complement Unit, lfurzburg, Germa.ey-. From January 1950 to 
near the end of Jul7 1950 he was Post Adjutant and after that he was 
the Post Executive Officer (R 155). 

On 12 August 1950 at about 0130 hours, the accused appeared at 
11Carnegie Hall," the noncommissioned officers' club at 'iurzburg llilitacy
Post (R 12). The club was offic~ closed at 0100, a part of the 
lights had been turned off, and the front door had been locked· (R 12,14, 
17)._ The accused entered by- a side door off a "rear porch" and "adjacent 
to the bar" (R 16). He found Sergeant Robert Jl. 0 1Kalley-1 14th Jlilitacy
Police, CID, and Sergeant and lfrs. Robert Cra;vrshaw at a table playing 
cards (R 12). The accused approached the three at the table and asked 
what they- were doing there (R 12). Sergeant 0 1Ma.lley told the accused 
they- were "finishing a little card game prior to going home" (R 12). 
The accused than checked on the automobiles parked in front of the club 
(R 12113). The accused wanted to know if therewas any- "shacking up" 
going on downstairs and on being told there was none, said, "Well, 
Sergeant, I know there have been people shacking up down there and they 
will have to stop it• (R 13). '.lhe accused went on to say the comrnandmg 
otficer did not like the late hours being kept by officersand enlisted. 
men and that "a new regime was coming into the post" (R 13). The accused 
told the enlisted men to be seated and continue their game and then for 
a few minutes he talked about Enlisted men an:i his own previous service 
as such (R 13,15). He then asked Jlrs. Crawshaw to show hill the way- out, 
'Which she did, letting him out through the front door (R 13,17). Sergeant 
01Yalley- testi:tied that in bis opinion the accused was drunk, but not 
enough to need assistance (R 1411,5). 0 1llalle7 thought the accused "made 
incoher&nt remarks in regard to his previous military seM'ice as an en
listed :man" (R 15). The accused's speech was "slurred slightly" (R 15). 
The unif'orm. or the accused "appeared to be in excellent order other than 
his bat Which was tilted on the back of his head" (R 13). 

Mrs. Elsie Wooten, was emplo:,-ed as a civilian secretary- to the ac
cused at \turzburg llilitary Post {R 32,3,3). Her husband, Sergeant Arthur 
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Wooten, was at the time of this incident on reenlistment leaTe in the 
United States am Mrs. lboten was living alone with her three-year old 
daughter in the !amil;r apartment (R 33,.34). On the night of ll August 
1950, llrs. Wooten retired about 10 o'eloclc and slept until she was 
awakened b;r the doorbell ringing (R 35). The bell rang !or some ten 
Jlinutes, but instead of ansvraring the door, she called the military 
police andasked them to inTestigate (R 35). Th9 military police desk 
sergeant said he would send someone ard in a to :minutes he called back 
and asked if the doorbell was still ringing (R 35). Yrs. Wooten stated, 
nr told hi.JI :no, tbat I had heard someone go d01r11 the stairs at that 
time, ~**he says, •continua to talk to me on the telephone until 
the )(.P. •s arrive', and-I did this." (R 3.5). She saw a motor vehicle 
drive up ani lib.en the doorbell rang again shortl;r attar, she went to 
the door th:lnking it was ·the militar;r police (R 35,36). When she opened 
the door she found the accused, stanilng at the door and the military
police just coming up the stairn;r (R 36). The accused told the lllilitacy 
police, •r am Colonel Hansen. I have something ve:r;r important for lira. 
Wooten to take down and it can't wait until morning" (R 36). He also 
&aid "Everything is all right, You. ma.y- go" (R 36). One of the llilitary 
policemen asked !Ira. Yk>oten, 11Is everything all right?" 1 to llhich she 
replied, "Yes," llhareupon the military policemen left tbs house (R 36). 

I . 
Corporal Lo;r o. Duncan, one or the militar;r policemen., was ot the 

opinion the accused was drunk because he was ttunsteady- on his feet" am 
"over-emphatic" in his speech (R 20). The other lllilitar;r policeman, · 
Private Lloyd o. Eidsor., "K" Company, 18th In:t:antry Regiment, thought 
the accused was perhaps not drunk ba.t "under the influence or liquor" 
and he characterized the speech of the accused as •slow and slurred" (R 
28.,31). The accused leaned against the wall for support, and •couldn't 
stand up" (R 28,31). Private Eidsor quoted the accused as saying, 11Boys., 
I am Lt. Colonel Hansen, and I just came up here to have )(rs. Wooten 
take something down for me right awayff and "It is all right• (R 27). 

llrs. liooten was asked to tell the court "llhetb!r or not, bad it not 
been for his /J,he accused'if information tbat he wanted some work done 1 
* * ~u would have let him. in your home at that hour" (R 39). Her answer 
was, "No, I 110uld not haTe let him in• (R .39). 

The accused entered the apartnsnt; and when Yrs. Wooten wmt to get 
her notebook, and pencil, be told her "Oh, ;you won't need that" (R 28,36). 
Yrs. Vl>oten asked "Why?" and the accused, who was standing ver;r close 
behind her, put his arms around her and said •I want you" and proceeded 
to kiss her (R 36). llrs. 'looten pulled aay am said to the aocused,
•oh, ;you are drunk. Go home" (R 36). The accused replied, "I am not 
drunk. I know what I am doing" (R 36). 

Mrs. Wooten testified further as follows: 

"* * I asked him. ~ he came up there anyn.7 and he said because 
he wanted to, so I went over and sat down on the couch am he sat 



on the other end or the couch. I started to get up and he said 
1That I s all right. I am not going to bother you. I just want 
to stay a little while. I will go home after a little while', 
and then he said 'You bad a very low efficiency report 1 • He 
said 1I can do a lot for you it you will do what I want•. He 
said that ii' I didn't do 'What he wanted, he said 'I will sem 
your husband to the Infantry and break him down to Recruit, and 
separate you tor good•. I asked him what he thought.,- husband 
would think when I told him he bad been there and he said 10h, 
you won't tell your husband•. I said •·ah.at will your wife think 
of your being down here?' He said 1She doesn't care. She goes 
where she wants to and I go where I want to' • 

"Q• Did anything else happen while you were on the couch? 
A. Then I asked him how he would feel if a.rq man went into his 

home it be wasn't there. He said •rr that's what 1IIY' wite 
wants, she can have all she wants. It doesn't matter with 
me 1 , and then very suddenly he reached out and grabbed me 
and pushed me down on the couch and began trying to get into 
'llf3' clothes. 

Q. What did he do exactly, Mrs. Wooten, when he was try"ing to 
get into your clothes? · 

,l. He was pishing thm back at the neck. 

Q. .lnd --
,l. And I fought him off there and then he tried to pull me close 

up and he got his hands on 1113 breast and then he put his hands 
oTer 1113 private parts through 1113 gom. 

Q. Did you make arr,- outcry there? 
A. Arxl I screamed and he told me -to shut up and tbm when I 

screamed the next tillla he said 'If you scream again it will 
be the last time you ever scream• , so I got any .from hi.a and 
I wanted to slip off ot the couch on to the floor and get 
away from him, and I ran into the dining room around the 
table and he chased me around the table several ti.lies. 

Q. Did he eTer catch you? 
A. No, and he went ·back in the living room and sa.t down and 

I sat in the chair across the room and he then repeated 
that, he sa-,s, •I can do a lot for you in the o:f'fice 1 i! 
I would go out with him every five or six months, a.Di that 
it I did not do what he wanted that I would lose '1113' job 
and that he would break 'llf3' husband down to a Recruit and 
send him to the Inf'antry. And I told him, I said, 1You 
are drunk. You don't know what you are doing.' He said 
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Q. 
.l. 

Q. 

.A. 

•I ~.m not that dru.nk.' Ha said 1Giva me some whiskey-•, 
and I told hi.a that I did not have at\Y' whiskey, and he 
said 'Well, I want a drink'• I said 'I don't have &I\Y'
thing to drink 1 • I said I I will make you some cortee. 
14a.ybe you will coma to your senses and lmow what you are 
doing and go home. 1 ·He said 'I don't want to go home am 
I know what I a.a doing' • · I told him to stay there then 
and I would make him some coffee anyway. He said 1Don 1t 
you have anything else to drink? 1 I said 'No 1 • I said 
•no you want some coffee!' He said 'Yes•, so I went t.o 
the kitchen and proceeded to make sone coffee. I almost 
bad it on the stove When I heard him laughing behind me 
and I said '11lat is so funny? 1 • He said 'You are having 
such a hard time getting the -top on the coffee pot•, am 
then he grabbed me again and pushed me back over the 
kitchen table, and I began crying and he started rubbing 
my neck and I pulled away from. him and ran into the dining 
room. He said •I won•t hurt you. I just want to rub your 
neck', and he followed ma into the dining room and around 
the table several times and I ran out down the hall and 
he grabbed at rq robe and tell in the hall. I went back 
to the living room and by this time the coffee had perked 
and I told him to go s1t down tbat I would give him some 
coffee am I did that., and he drank a cup of coffee am 
l drank several cups. I was t17ing to pass aay so.ma time 
to figure out what I could do or how I could get out of 
the house and he bad repeatedly Warned Jll8 tG keep quiet and 
after I drank the coffee I started out of :~e kitchen and 
tried to get to the door and he stopped-~;.· Then I went 
back into the living room and he again repeated what he 
would do to '1113' husband., that I wouldn't have a job, and 
that it I needed a job and wanted a job that I should do 
what he wanted, an:l about this time I heard my little girl 
cry out. I said 'I will have to see abo~~ my little girl'. 
He said 'ill right. Go see about her but then com back' 
and I stayed in the bedroom thinking perhaps he would get 
tired and go home. 

00: Object to the thinking, for the reason --

How long did you stay in the bedroom, Mrs. Wooten? 
I would say ten or fifteen minutes, wnen I heard him. come 
down the hall toward the bedroom. He said 'Where are you?•, 
so I came out of the bedroom and -

.And how did ,-ou come back out of the bedroom when he called 
you? 
The bedroom is very sma.11 and only had one door. 
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Q. And Tdlen you came out -
A. I went out of the bedroom and I again attempted to get out 

the door and he put his f'oot against the door and closed it 
and told me if anybody should come to the door I should tell 
them that everything is all right and for me to keep quiet. 
And he had me in the comer by the window and he held '11!1' hands 
and forced them dc;mn to touch his penis. 

Q. Did he have his penis exposed? 
A. Yes. 

Q. And his clothing open or closed? 
.1.. Open. I pulled away from him and ran into the dinine room 

and I told him to go home. He said he wasn •t ready to go 
home, tha. t he wou.ldn' t go until -- he said 'I won't go home 
until I get what I want•. After several minutes I looked 
out into the ball again, and he was standing·at the end o! . 
the hall laughing, with his penis still exposed. I stepped 
back into the dining room a.ml he said 'If you will kiss me 
good-night I will go home'. r told him no, that I would n:>t. 
and after several minutes I again looked out to see 'Where 
he was and he was standing just outside the door, am when 
I looked out he grabbed me an1 locked his legs around mine 
and held DO" hams behind my back and forced my face up to 
his and leis sed ma and left a mark on my neck, and thsi he 
released me and he told me that he would get Vthat he wanted 
eventually, that he wouldn't give up., that be always got 
what he wanted. Then he asked for a miITor. 

COURT MEMBERa Ya.y I hear that again? 
Thereupon the reporter read back as f-0llars: 

'Then he asked for a mirror• • 

.&.. .And I showed him the room where the mirror was and he said 
11 think I got all mussed up•. He went in and straightened 
his clothes and his tie and brushe4 his hand over his hair., 
and he came back out and said that 11 won't give up. I will 
get what I want eventua.1'.cy. I always get what I want•. 

Q. And did he leave then., Mrs. l'iboten? 
A. Yes. 

Q. 'What tille was that about when he left? 
A.. Approximateq six o I cl.ook. 

Q. Had he been there all the time from. about two o'clock until 
six o'clock? 

.&.. Yes.• (R ,36.,37.,.38.,39) 
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She also stated that the accused said while he was holding her in the 
dining room doorway n•Did you ever notice bow I watched you in the office?• 
I said 'No." He said 'Every time you come near my desk I want to reach 
out and grab you' .n (R 48). He also told her., "You don't know what it 
is all about. I want to teach you. * * I can wind you up like a little 
rubber ball so that you bounce all the way across the room" (R 49). During 
the time the accused was in Mrs. Wooten's apa.rtm.,nt., he did not drink any 
liquor., butcnly coffee (R 37,46.,50). Mrs. 11Joten thought he was completel1 
sober when he left (R 192.,193). . . 

After the accused left UI:s. looten's apartment., she telephoned to 
the people next door and when Sergeant First Class Donald J. Spaeth an
nered tm telephone, she told him to have his wit e come over nright away-" 
(R 39,52). The time was approximate~ 0600 (R 52). Mrs. Spaeth went to 
the Wooten apartment ar:rl found Mrs. VK>oten crying., "all mussed up," and 
"in a terrible hysterical condition" (R 53). Sergeant Spaeth arrived 
about ten minutes after his wife and advised Mrs. 11::>oten to call the 
Post Provost Marshal., Major Gibson (R 54,55). He soon, thereafter., called 
Major Gibson and when the Provost Marshal arrived., took in shortham.., 
and later transcribed., Mrs. ffl)oten' s statement of the occurrence (R 55). 

After leaving Yrs. Wooten• s apartment., the accused went back to the 
Wunburg JlilitaryPost and appeared at the General Sta.rt Building about 
0600 hours (R 63). He encountered Frau Bella. Goepfert., a chanroman., · report
ing for her first day of employment (R 64). The accused accosted her and 
when she told him she was employed., he said., •No., you have been sleeping 
here in this building" (R 64). She showed the accused her employee' s pass 
after which he got out of his car and told her •to come along" (R 64). 
She said "I thought it was the right building and I went inside the build
ing with Colonel Hansen" (R 64). The accused then •wanted to get me down
stairs into the basement." (R 65). She said., "He pulled me towards him and 
kept me tight" (R 65) and "he touched me all over my- boey" (R 65). Asked 
specifically it the accused felt of her breasts, she said "Yes I assumed 
this was included., because he touched me all over my body" (R 65). She 
indicated by JOOving her hands .tro:m bar shoulders down to her waistline (R 
66). Asked it he touched her with his hands on her belly., she sa:Li "Well., 
not directly on my belly. He touched me all over my boey" (R 6,5.,66). He 
held her "maybe five to ten minutes. Five minutes" (R 66). She finally· 
•clipped bis chin" and she stated •at that time Colonel Hansen let go of 
me a litt.le and I got away" (R 66). She said she told the accused she was 
married and had zrl.x children and that be too was appa.renUy married but 
that 11he told ma to come a.long" (R 66). 

b. For the defense. 

A. written stipulation ot the testimony ot the accueed1s wif'e was 
received in evidence as Defense Exhibit B (R 80) 1 in wh.ich she stated 
that on ll .lugllst 1950 aeeueed bad drunk a •double-double" martini at 
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their home shortly a.tter 1730 hoursJ that from 1945 hours until about 2400 
hours at the home of Major Eben Jones accused had drunk 11whiskey-water 
high balls" in large quantities, 11pouring them down 1dth both hands as 
fast as he got them;" that a.t 0130 hours 12 August 1950 she accompanied 
accused to the Carnegie Hall .Noncommissioned Officera' Club, remaining in 
the car while he was inside; that he left her at their quarters about 0145 
hou.rsJ and that she did not see the accused again until about 0730 hours 
when she found him in their autOJOObile in front or their quarters. "She 
aroused him from a drunken - stupor,n assisted him into the house where 
he fell asleep until 1200 hours, at which time she admonismd him that 
he "had better stop drinking." Mrs. Hansen also related three specific 
instances and mentioned •othel' minor instances" ot 11black-out11 caused by 
excessive use of alcohol during which periods accused did things which 
he later could not remember {Der Ex B). 

The defense presented the testimony- or twelTe o:tticers who rated 
the accused as superior or excellent in the performance or his military 
duties. Seven of these officers described his drinking habits as "excessive" 
and "beYQnd moderation• (R 83,87,90,94,1021108,115). Five ottieers and 
one civilian told or instances where the drinking or the accused had re
sulted in his loss or memory ot events which had occurred (R 83,88,98, 
108; Def Exs C and D). 

llajor Eben R. Jones, at whose house accused was a gu.est on the even
ing of ll August 19.50, testit:ied that accused "had a drink in his han:i 
and he was drinking until the approximate time he left Bf3' quarters" (R 
103). The accused was definitely drinking •to excess• (R 104). He was 
one or the last to leave and in the opinion of the wiinesa he was drunk 
(R 105,106). . . 

Captain Richard Flaherty-, 57th Field Hospital, was Medical O!fieer 
of the Day-, 12 August 1950, when Colonel Hansen was br01J.ght into the 
hospital (R U8). He diagnosed the accused as suffering from •acute 
anxiety reaction" (R 118). Captain Flaherty thought the accused had a 
genuine loss ot memory ot the events or the night before (R ll9). But 
he also thought the accused knew what he was doing at the time the in
cidents occurred (R 120). 

The accused, ha.Ting been ad:ri.sed ot his rights as a witness, elected 
to testify under oath (R 152). He testified that on the evening of ll 
August 1950, he ,rent home am found a ttf~ distur'bance11 in which his 
eldest daughter, aged 14, am the maid had become involftd (R 155,156). 
After settling this matter he went downstairs and poured himself a drink 
(R 156). He mixed a "double-double martinµ. * * .lt least that" (R 156). 
A.t 1930 hours, he went to the quarters of Major Eben R. Jones {R 102,156). 
He recalled several highballs (R 157). He did not recall leaving the 

· Jones• quarters at all but the next thing he remembered was being awakened 
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about 0730 hours Saturday, 12 August 1950, in his autoa>bile in front ot 
his quarters (R 157). Mrs. Hansen was shaking him am telling him to 
waka up (R 157, Def Ex B). Later in the day be ns restricted to quarters 
and relieved of duty (R 157). He related four instances when he bad a 
loss of memory due to excessive use of alcohol (R 153,154,161,155). 

Captain Robert G. Houlihan, Ward Officer on the Psychiatric service, 
98th General Hospital, Munich, Gemany, was called as a defense witness 
(R 123). The accused was his patient from 14 to 21 August 1950 aIXi he 
was a member of the Board of Medical. Officers, all psychiatrists, appointed 
to evaluat.e the mental condition of the accused (R 124,125). Captain 
Houlihan considered the accused to be sane, but in writing up the case 
characterized him as "rigid and repressed•; and explained, •By that I 
mean that, a person's character is of a strength and inflexibility that 
does not allow him to recognize end be well acquainted with maJ:\Y ot the 
subconscibus strivings or wishes or instincts that are operating" (R 124). 
He further testified that it is possible for a person not to remember all 
he did following excessive use or alcohol, but a person lfibo is urigid and 
repz:essed11 is not unduly susceptible to such a result (R 124). On cross
examination., the order appointing the Board and the Report o! the Board 
Proceedings were introduced without objection as Prosecution Exhibits 2 
and 3 (R 125). Tm .findings of the Board were that the accused knew right 
from wrong and could adhere to the right both now am at the time of the 
alleged offense and that he presently has sufficient mentality to under
stand the proceedings a.n:l to conduct and cooperate in his own defense 
(Pros Ex 3). 

c. Rebuttal !or the prosecution. 

Lieutenant Colonel Hans Lowenbach, 98th General Hospital, was neuro
psychiatric consultant for the European Command atd .Acting Chief ot the 
Neuropsychiatric Service of 98th General Hospital {R 172). He examinlll!d 
the accused and was a member of the Board appointed to inquire into the 
accused's mental condition (R 178). He briefly stated the basis for his 
conclusion that the accused was nentirely sane" on the night 11-12 August 
1950 (R 178,179). Asked several h;ypothetical questions based on facts in 
evidence c~erning the accused, Colonel Lowenbach stated such a person 
lmew right from wrong at the time and had the mentality to adhere to the 
right (R 179,180). A person may suffer "retro-grade amnesia• or loss of 
memory !ro:m excessive use o! alcohol (R 179,181). But such loss ot'llBIIJDey 
does not mean the person is not conscious, or what he is doing and does 
know right i'rom wrong at the time a given event is occurring (R 1611182). 

4. Discussion. 

Mental Responsibility. 

The accused, upon arraignment, stated, •the accused pleads temporary 
insanity induced by excessive use of alcohol resulting in amesia or 
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blackout at the time or the offenses; to all specifications and to the 
charge, not guilty" (R 10). The law member then stated tnat the plea 
would be regarded as a plea ot not guilty- as to all speci!ications and 
the charge (R 10). The rulini ot the la member was correct. The plea 
of •temporary- insanitr' is not recognised in llilltar;r law, is equivalent 
to a plea or not guilt,-, and doe• not raise arJ7 separate issue as to 
mental responsib1l1t7 (CK 26273.5, Iaslow, 41 BR 113,124). The trial in 
the instant case proceeded ~ong the same lines as the cited case; that 
~s, evidence bearing on the accused's mental capacit:y- was presented as 
a part or the trial on the merits am not as a aeparate issue (See also 
CM: .205621, Curtis, 8 BR 207,22lJ Q[ 252628, F.a.rle, 34 BR lll,ll.7; CM 
320478, Va.nee, 71 BR 41.5,426-427). 

The testila.onJ' or two members ot the medical board, Captain Robert 
o. Houlihan, a rltness called by the det'ense, am Lieutenant Colonel Hans 
Lowenbach, a prosecution rltness,agree as to the accused's sanity, and 
his mental responsibil1t7 was therefore attirma.tive:q proved. This testi
mony was con.timed b7 the introduction, without objection by the defense, 
or the find:1.ngs ot the board ot Jledical otficers concerning accused• s 
san1ty. 'lhe third med>er ot the board, Colonel Daniel J. Berry, lledical 
Corps., was not called as a witness and there is no indication in the 
.record or trial that the prosecution, defense, er the court desired to 
exmdne him ill connection ld.th the findings of the board (See MCM:, 1949, 
par, 112c). .A. c o1Jrl is not required to initiate an inquiry into the 
mental capacit.7 of the accused in the absence of some evidence which 
indicates that the accused might be mentally- irresponsible (CM 327221, 
llcOuire, 76 BR 59,64). It is manilest that no issue as to sanit7 exists,
a:cd no duty devolves upon the COlC"t to make additional inquiry., when the 
expert test:1.aony introduced b7 the accused shows that he is sane (Cli 
231963., Hatteberf, 18 BR 349 ,.364J CM 275648, Creighton, 48 BR 117,127-
128). We have g ven care.tul consideration to the expert an:1. other testi
mony- concerning accused' a mental capacit,- and find no reasonable basis 
tor disturbing the court's findings in regard to accused's mental respon
sibilit;y ·implicit in its general findings or guilty. 

;;pecitioation 1. 

The accused -.as charged with and round guilty or a violation of 
Article of War 96 tor having made a !alee official statement. 

'lhe element• of the often:se ot making a false otticial statement 
area (1) that the accused made the alleged report, (2) that it was 
official, (3) that it was false, (4) that he kn• it to be false., and 
{S) that the report wu made with intmt to deceive the person to lib.om. 
it 1ras made (Cll .339494, Clifford, 5 BR-JC 131,138; CU .34.3385, Allen., BR
JC., 12 l)ec 19.50). 

The tacts bearing on tbi,s specification are undisputed. About 0130 
hours, 12 .August 1950, the accuaed was at the door ot ltrs. Elsie Wooten•• 
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apartment mien two members or the Jlilitary Police arrived. Mrs. Wooten 
bad previously ealled the military police desk sergeant and complained. 
that someone was persistently ringing her doorbell. The military police
men were dispatched in response to her call. On seeing the police, the 
accused said, according to Mrs·. Wooten: •I am Colonel Hansen. I have 
something very biportant for ll.rs. Wooten to take down and it can't Tait 
until mrning. * * Everything is all right. You may go;" or "I just 
came up here to have Mrs. Wooten take something down for me right away
* * It is all right," as quoted by the military policemen. Krs. Wooten 
was asked by one of the military policemen if everything was all right 
and when she said "yes," the police left. Mrs. Wooten. stated that she 
believed the accused wanted her to do some emergency work as his secretary 
and that, had she not so believed, she would not have admitted him to her 
apartmsnt. As soon as the accused ca.me into the apartmnt, he disclosed 
he had misrepresented his purpose in pretending that he bad an;y of'ficial 
business to transact. The Board of Review agrees with the opinion ot 
the Staff' Judge Advocate, "The accused's declaration to Mrs. Wooten, 
when they were alone in her apartnent, that she would not require her 
pencil and notebook together with the persistency of his advances estab
lished conclusively tmt the services he intended to employ were not 
secretarial." 

The defense counsel contmded that the 110rds used by the accused 
were cryptic and, at most, too uncertain and vague to justify a reason
able conclusion by the military policemen that accused was representing 
himself as intending to employ Mrs. Wooten for •secretarial services." 
We cannot agree. The common intendment of the words was that there was 
no disturbance requiring the intervention of the military policemen and 
that Mrs. Wooten's services were required in connection with some of'f'icial 
matter (See CM 280010, Bair, 52 BR 383.,387). Furthermore., the accused, 
in disclosing his name aiirofficial position as Post Executive Officer, 
together with his representations and virtual order for the military 
policemen to leave, ma.de it appear that he was acting in an official 
capacity. 

• Even it it were contended that accused's statement may be interpreted 
in one sense as true, it is immaterial so long as it was used to produce 
a false inference. In the~ case, supra., the accused was asked it •he 
had been to town Saturday morning and Saturday night," to which he replied 
that _he had "been to town Saturday rooming and Jlonday morning. 11 This 
statement was true, but left the inference that he was not in tollll 
Saturday night, the time relevant to the official inquiry. Such state
ment was held to be a .false statement. 

There is no question that the accused made the statement a.s alleged 
and that the statement was official. This much was tacitly admitted b;y 
the defense counsel in his argun13nt tor a findj,ng of not guilty- (R 78). 
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The military policemen., in appearing at Jlrs. Wooten's apartlll!nt as . 
directed by the desk sergeant., were performing their assigned official 
duties. When the accu:,ed ns discovered by the military policemen to 
be at lfrs. Wooten's door, it was undoubtedly obvious to him that some 
satisfactory expl.ana.tion was required before they •ould depart. As 
heretofore noted, accused sought to assure them that there was no dis
turbance., that he was acting in an official capacity and that Yrs. 1boten1 s 
services were required in connection with some official matter. The 
fact that accused volunteered this information does not, under these 
circumstances., detract from the official character ot the statement. 
And, as stated by the Board of' Review in CY 280335, Alexander., 53 BR 
171, at page 180: 

"The tact that the statement was made by an officer to an 
enlisted man /J. military policem&!Y is immaterial. Tm grava
men of the offense is the making of a false official statement. 
(CU 246919, 31 B.R. 377, CY 122249, Dig. Op. JAG 1912-40, par.
454(49), MCM 1928., par. 15]..).a 

Following the departure of the military policemen, accused entered 
Mrs. Wooten• s apartment. Yrs. Wooten went to a desk, commenting "I w1ll 
get m:1 notebook am pencil." In response to this accused said "Oh, you 
won't need that.,• "I want you., 11 and proceeded to kiss her suddenly and 
against her will.. These words and accused I s subsequent conduct demonstrate., 
we think, the falsity of tbe statement ma.de by him to the military police
men am his knowledge that the state:imnt was false. 

From the knollll falsity ot the statement. may be inteITed the intent 
to deceive· (CM 337961, ~ra.,.4 BR-JC 187,190; CM 339~, Shea., 5 BR-
JC 1 117; Cll 343385, .Allen1 BR-JC, supra). In the instant cas'e'; accused's 
design is clear. He said emugh to produce the desired result of causing 
the :military policemen to leave by assuring them that he was at Mrs. _ 
Wootan•s apartment for a proper purpose an:i on official business. By 
his words a%ld conduct., be also :induced Mrs. Wooten to believe the same 
thing and to release the protectors who might otmrwise have saved her 
from. the predicament which :ill!mediatel:y thereaf'ter developed. The con
clusion is inesca'O&ble that the accused ma.de the statement to tbe mili
tary policemen nth the intent to deceive them. 

All elements of the offense are therefore proved. It is the opinion 
ot the Board or Revie.- that the evidence is sut.ticient beyond a reasonable 
doubt to sustain the court's finding of guilty as to Specification l. 

§]>ecifioation 2. 

The court .found the accused guilty of being drunk in uniform in a 
public place. 
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Drunkenness is def'ined as "* * any intoXieation Which is sufficient 
sensi.bl.7 to impair the rational and full exercise of the mental and phy-sical. 
faculties**'' (MCU., 1949., par. 17.3, p.226,; CM 197.398, Mini, .3 BR 99.,105; 
CM: 2004.72., Hoebeke., 4 BR 33.3,337). -

The \llldisputed evideme leaves no doubt that the accused was drunk 
in uniform at the time ancl place alleged. The accused stated he started 
drinking about 6 o 1eloelc in the evening by mixing him.self a "double
double11 martini. He admitted having two more martinis at the Officers' 
Club before he left with Mrs. Hansen to go to the quarters or Major Eben 
R. Jones at about 7:30 o•clook the aame evenine; and he recalled having 
consumed three drinks of whiskey and water at Major Jones' quarters. 
Accordine to :Major Jones the accused was drinking constantly' and to ex
ces~ during the evening until he left at about 1:30 o'clook the following 
morning. It was Major Jones' opinion that the aao\lsed ,ras drunk when he 
le.rt. Sergeant 0 1:Malley saw the accused in uniform a fp minutes later 
at the Noncommissioned Officers' Club. Although the accused was not 
otherwise disorderly., his speech wa.s "slurred slightly11 and he talked 

· incoherently. It was Sergeant 0 1Malley' s opinion that the accused was 
drunk., although not enough to need assistanoe. Shortly atter the accused 
left the Noncommissioned Officers• Club he was observed by two military 
policemen ani Mrs. i'k>oten at her apartnent. All three knew be bad been 
drinking am two persons thought he was drunk. The military policemen 
observed him leaning against the wall. The accused testified that ha 
"blacked out" and that he suffered a complete loss ot mea:>ry-. These· 
f'acts are sufficient to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that tbs acoused 
ns drunk during the tillE be appeared in unitorm. at the Noneommissi"oned 
Otticers' Club. 

There is a remaining question I was the accused ttin a public place" 
as alleged? The det:anse counsel contended that tha •NCO club is a public 
place only so long as it is being operated and open **• • 

The accused arrived at the Noncommissioned O!ficers' Club at approx
imately- one-halt hour after the club was supposed to be closed. The tront 
door was closed. and locked and the accused entered by a side door llhieh 
was still open. He found three people still in the olub, Sergeant 0 1l(allq 
and Sergeant and Mrs. Crawshaw., who were ttfinishing up a card game.• It 
has been held repeatedly that an officers• club is a public place (CK 
207887., ~' 8 BR 377,387; CM 302853, Peterson, 59 BR 95,97; CM 3232,Sh, 
Ouillmi,-72- BR 191.,194); andl that a bai, under the management of Japanese
oivil s but "open only to u. S. Arm:, enlisted personnel" is a publio · 
place (Cll 302885, Payne, 59 BR 133.,137). On the authorit,- or the latter 
case., as well as by analogy- to the cases involving officers' clubs, we 
conclude that the Noncommissioned Officers' Club was a public place. 
Furthermore., the club was not "closed" so long as the side door ns open 
to anyone wbc, chose to use it for ingress or egress. The fact the accused 
was able to enter indicates that the publie was not in fact excluded, even 
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though the :main door was locked ani it was supposed to be "after hours." 
As long as accused was within the sight and hearing of other military 
personnel and a civilian., it does not natter that only a ff1'1f persons were 
present in the club after normal closing hours (See C1l 226357, Betette., 
15 BR 89,90-92). 

The Boa.r.d of Review, therefore, concludes that the eviden:e is su.t
tieient beyond a reasonable doubt to sustain the court's finding o! guilty 
of Specification 2. 

Specification 3. 

Under this specification, the accused was found guilty of an indecent 
assault upon Mrs. Elsie l'boten, the wife of an enlisted man. The action 
of the reviewing authority excepted the words "by pulling her clothing 
off" from the findings and approved the remaining portion. The llanua.l 
for Courts-Yartial defines the offense as follows: 

•An indecent assault is the taking by a man of indecent., 
lewd, or lascivious liberties with the person of a female., 
without her consent and against her/ will nth intent to gratify 
his lust or sexual desires" (J£M., 1949, par. 183~, p.258); 

and the elements of proof are stated to be: 

"{a) That the accused assaulted a certain female by taking 
indecent liberties llith her peraonJ (b) facts and circumstances 
indicating that the acts were done with intent to gratify the 
lust or sexual desires or the accused" (H:M, 1949., par. 18.3c, 
p.258). -

The Yamial tor Court&-Ma.rtial., 1949 and 1928, both state: 

11It is a battery for a man to fondle against her will a 
woman not his wif'e" (WM, 1949, par. 180k, P•245; WM, 1928, 
par. 149!, p.178), -

and in CK 237229, Baldwin, 23 BR 333,337; CM 292529., Val.by., 57 BR 221,227; 
and CM 318670, Bra.aford, 67 BR 379.,383,384., the quoted provision waa 
applied and the 0£.tense.was treated as an assault and battery. The 
aggravated offense of' indecent assault, therefore, dif'fers f'rom the 
offense or assault and battery by virtue of the additional element that 
the act was done with •intent to gratify the lust or sexual desires 0£ 
the accused" (See CU 218643, Bright, 12 BR 103,116-117). 

The uncontroverted testimony- of Yrs. Wooten establishes beyond doubt 
the relevant facts. The accuJ:18d appeared at her apartment at about 1130 
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o I clock in the m:>rning and was admitted only after he had induced Jlrs. 
Wooten to believe that he was there officially and for the purpose ot 
giving her some emergency dictation. No sooner had the door closed, 
however, than the accused announced she would not need her pencil and 
notebook and indicated his real intentions by putting his arms around 
her and kissing her. There foll~ed a persistent series of acts which 
plainly show he intended to make her "do 'What he wanted." The accused 
reminded her that as his secretary, she "had a very low efficiency report• 
a.ni told her., nr can do a lot for you if you do what I want.• He threat
ened her repeatedly with loss of her job., with sending her husbani 11 to 
the Infantry," and wi1h breaking her husband "down to Recruit.• :Mrs. 
Wooten testified at one point., •very suddenly he reached out an:l grabbed 
ma and pushed me down on the couch airl. began trying to get into 'I1I3' clothes 
**he got his hands on my- breast and then he put his hanis over 'lI13" private 
parts through "f1IY' gown." A repetition of this same conduct in attempting 
to pull her clothing off and in fondling her person., occurred when he 
forced her dOll'Il on the kitchen table and also when he caught her at the 
bedroom •in the corner by the window" and again at the dining room door. 
On these last two occasions, the accused exposed his private parts and 
Mrs. Wooten stated that one time "he held ray harrls and forced them down 
to touch his penis." Without going into further detail., the evidence 
shows conclusively that the accused engaged in "chasing her through her 
home," as alleged, during a. period of approximately four hours. Sergeant 
First Class ani Mrs. Spaeth saw Mrs. li>oten soon after the accused left 
and testified to her disheveled, worn-out appears.me and her hysterical 
condition. 'Ille evideme thus shows that at the time and place alleged 
accused took indecent and lascivious liberties with the person of Yrs. 
Wooten. .His language and conduct confirm the conclusion tba. t Mrs. Wooten 
did not give her consent to his acts and that the fondling and touching 
of her person was entirely against her -will. 

The Board of Review bas carefully studied the facts and circllmstances 
to determine what effect the drunkenness of the accused may have had on 
the element of intent. If the accused was so intoxicated as to be unable 
to form an intent to gratify his lust or sexual desires, the aggravated 
offense of indecent assault cannot be sustained,- although assault and 
battery would remain as a lesser included offense. 

"It is a general rule of law that voluntary drunken
.ness * * * is not an excuse for crime committed while in 
that condition**'' (MCM, 1949, par. 140::,, p.188). 

ihile the accused undoubtedly was drunk at the tine he arrived at 
Mrs. Vboten•s apartment., he does not seem to have reached such gross 
drunkenness as would render him incapable of forming a lustful intent. 
He was apparently able to drive his automobile to the correct address 
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and again to drive it away when he left. He was able to recognize the 
military policemen when they arrived at the apartment and agile enough 
in his thinking to convince them they should leave. He was able to con
duct himself so as to conceal his intoxication from Mrs. W:>oten long 
enough to induce her to admit him to her apartment in the belief that 
he was there on legitimate official business. When she discovered he 
had been drinking and accused him of being drunk, he replied: "I am not 
drunk. I know what I am. doing. * * I want you." All of his subsequent 
conduct was consistent with and calculated to achieve one purpose - her 
submission to him for satisfaction of his sexual desires. He reminded 
her that she was a.--i employee under his supervision, that he made out her 
efficiency reports and implied he could either promote or dismiss her 
from her job. He threatened demotion for her husband, an enlisted man, 
and transfer and separation of the husband from her and the children. 
1ihen he could not talk her into complying with his demands, he tried to 
force her into submission by intermittent physical violence over a four
hour period or time. lhi.le the accused presumably was overcoming the 
effects of his drinking all of this ti.Jlle, his most reprehensible conduct 
occurred just before he left at about six o'clock. Mrs. Vi:>oten testified 
that the accused was "completely sober" at that time. 

The aforementioned conduct of the accused clearly indicates that 
even if his mental powers were somewhat impaired and diminished b:, his 
voluntary intoxication, nevertheless, he was, in general., oriented, 
coordinated, and rational enough to possess the mental capacity required 
in forming the intent alleged. 

Lieutenant Colonel Hans Lowenbach., senior psychiatrist or the Board 
of Medical Officers which enmin~ the accused., testified that it is 
possible for a person to suffer a retrograde amnesia or loss of' memory 
and still to have known exactly what he was doing at the tim each inci
dent occuITed. He was exarn1ned arrl cross-examined at length and his 
answers seem exceptionally ill'Wllinating and accurate (TM 8-240, Psychiatry 
In llilitary Law (Sept. 1950), subpa.:rs 10:l., 12e). He concluded that the 
accused knew right from wrong am was abre to-adhere to the right at 
all times on the night of 11-12 August 1950. It follows that the accused 
had the mental capacity to be criminally responsible for his acts. Accused's 
demeanor, including the conversation accompanying it, leave no doubt.that 
he was motivated by an intent to gratify his lust. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion the evidence is sufficient 
beyond a reasonable doubt to sustain the court's finding of guilty, as 
approved by the reviewing authority, under Specification 3. 

SE_ecification 4. 

The accused was found gui.lty under this specification of an indecent 
assault upon Frau Hella Goepfert, a German national. The action of the 
reviewing authority excepted the words "and belly" from the court's findings. 
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The principles of law and the legal authorities applicable to this 
specification are the same as those above cited in the discussion of 
Specification 3 and need not be here repeated. 

The facts are undisputed. After the accused left the apartment of 
Mrs. Elsie Wooten., ha drove to the General Staff Building of the Wu.rzburg 
Military Post at about 0600 hours. Frau Hella Goepfert was a German woman 
who was reporting that morning for her first day of employment as a char
woman at the General staff Building. The accused stopped her and asked 
what she 11 was doing there. 11 She replied that she was an employee but 
the accused refused to believe her and said., "No., you have been sleeping 
here in this building." She then showed her employee's pass., whereupon 
the accused got out of his car am told her •to come along. 11 She followed 
him into the building. The accused checked a couple of doors and on find
ing them locked., he "pulled" her toward the basemmt. She said he "Wanted 
to get me downstairs into the basement." When she would not go, she said 
"He pu.J.led me towards him and kept me tight." Asked specil':fcally if he 
touched her breasts., she answered "Yes I assumed this wa.s included., be
cause he touched me all over ~ bodJ"" and sm indicated by her hands from 
the shoulders to the waistline. She was asked if the accused touched her 
on her belly to which she replied., "Well., not directly on my belly" but 
she added again, "He touched me all over my body." 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the evidence is sufficient 
beyond a reasonable doubt to prove the accused took indecent liberties 
with the person of the female alleged., without her consent anl against her 

'will, and with intent to gratify his lust an:i sexual desires., and thl. t the 
court's finding of guilty; as approved by the reviewing authority., is 
sustained. 

Specification 5. 

In this specification the accused was chareed and found guilty of 
unlawful entry in violation of Article of War 96 in that he did 

"wrongfully and unlawf~ by trick and deceit enter the dwell
ing house of Sergeant Wooten. 11 

The form of this specification substantially follows the prescribed 
form in the Manual for Courts-Martial (li{!M, '1949., Appendix 4, Form No. 
181, P• 332). 

The elements of proof necessary to sustain a conviction are: (a) 
that there was an entry into the house alleged and (b) that such entry 
was unauthorized or prohibited by official. orders or regulations (CM 
322500., Barnes, 71 BR 223,233; CM 322931, Wolsey, 71 BR 339,341). 

In the discussion of the crime of burglary., th9 Manual for Courts
Martial states: 
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~There is a constructive breaking when the sitry is gained 
by a trick,. such as concealing oneself in a box; or under false 
pretense, such as impersonating a gas or telephone inspector**·" 
(:U::M, 1949, par. 180!!, p.237). 

It follows that in the lesser included offense of unlawful entry, 
. if the entry is gained by stratagem, trick, or false pretense, the entry 
is unlawful and hence unauthorized (CM 307029, Duitz, 60 BR 65,76). 

'lhe facts are uncontroverted. The accused appeared at the apartment 
of Mrs. Kl.sie Wooten and created the impression he was there on official 
business to give her some urgent dictation. She was the wife of an en
listed man ani the accused 1s secretary at the Wurzburg llilitary Post. 
She could have been, and doubtless was, awed by his rank an:l the fact 
he controlled her <hties as an employee in his office. 

The accused told tle military policemen "everything is all right" 
and Mrs. Wooten, believing the accused was there for a legitimate purpose., 
joined in assuring the military policemen the same, whereupon they left. 
'l'he conduct of the accused immediately after entering the apartment and 

· continuing thereafter., abundantly shows that his representations made 
outside were untrue am ma.de llith obvious intent to deceive. 

Mrs. Wooten testified she vrould not have let the accused in had it 
not been that she believed "tbat be wanted soma work done.• That she 
wanted no night visitor is apparent from her previous refusal to answer 
her doorbell an:l by her calling the military police. 'Ibat she did not 
want the accused in her home after discovery of his deception is shown 
by her prompt request for him to go home and her subsequent resistance 
to his advances. The conclusion seems inescapable that the accused in
tended from the start to enter the house of Sergeant Wooten for the purpose 
of satisfying his sexual desires toward Mrs. lt>oten, including the com
mitting of assault and battery., if necessary; that he tricked and deceived 
Mrs. Wooten into admitting him by false statements; a.ai that consequently 
his entry was obtained by false pretense. 

The Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion the evidence is suf'ficient 
beyond a reasonable doubt to sustain the court's finding of gullty of 
Specification 5. 

5. Consideration has been given to oral representations on behalf 
of the accused., by his counsel., Colonel Frederick Bernays Wiener ani Mr. 
Thomas H. King. Consideration has also been given to a letter of clemency 
in which five members of the court, joined by the defense counsel and 
assistant defense counsel., recormnend some form of clemency which will 
allow the accused to reenlist in the Regular Arnv as a Master Sergeant. 
Two other members of the court and the Trial Judge Advocate recommend 
·vacating that portion of the sentence pertaining to confinement. 
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6. The accused is 38 years of age having been born 31 July 1912, at 
Cropesville, New York. His mother died during his childhood and his 
father, a carpenter, reared him. He completed twelve years of schooling 
and after that worked as a stenographer at $25.00 a week. He is married 
and has four children. There is no evidence of civilian conviction. 

The accused enlisted 16 February 1931 for assignment to the Hawaiian 
Departnent Headquarters. By early 1935, he became a sergeant and was 
assigned as secretary for the Commanding General, General Drum. When 
General Drum left, the accused., then a staff sergeant, became secretary 
for the Chief of Staff, General Ulio. He was promoted to technical 
sereeant in 1938 and to master sergeant in 1940. In April 1941, he was 
ordered to active duty as a First Lieutenant., Organized Reserve Corps. 
He was promoted to Captain., l February 1942., to Major JO October 1942, 
and to Lieutenant Colonel 29 May 1943. He served in the European Theater 
from 7 April 1944 to 9 July 1945 as Division Adjutant General, 79th 
Division. He had a short tour of duty at Rheims, France, and retunsd 
in October 1945 to the United States. He next was assigned as Director 
of Personnel at Camp Beale, California. While there he was recommended 
for promotion to Colonel and was promoted to colonel in the reserve. He 
was assigned to Headquarters, S:iXth Army about 1 July 1947 and served 
as Executive Officer, Officer-in-Charge of G-3, ORC Division, of Sixth 
Arrey'. He returned to the European Theater in Jamary 1950 and served 
first as adjutant then briefly as executive officer of 7806 station 
Complement Unit at Wilrzburg, Germany, until the date of these offenses. 
He is authorized to wear the EAME Medal with five battle stars., the Bronze 
Star, the Arley- Commendation Ribbon with Oak Leaf Cluster, and the Anerioan 
Defense Medal. He has had no previous military conviction. He has a 
commendable record of performance of duty. His efficiency reports as a 
commissioned officer prior to 1 July 1947 are all excellent or superior, 
most of them Sllperior. His most recent over-all numerical efficiency 
ratings., for the period l July 1947 to 31 May 1950, are in order 102, 104., 
CYJ9, 083, O'Jl, 110 and 126. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously af'fecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of gullty, as approved by the review
ing authority, and the sentence, and to warrant confirmation of the 
sent'ence.. A sentence to dismissal, total forfeitures after promulgation, 
and confinement at hard labor for one and one-half years is authorized 
upon conviction of an officer of violations of Article of War 96. 

---------------, J.A.o.c. 
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DEPA.{TI.IEHT OF TIE .ARL'.i.'Y 
Office of The Judge .Advocate General (187)

Washington 25, D. c. 

J.AGK - CM 344452 

JAN 2 5 1951 

UNITED STATES ) FORT JACKSON, SOUTH C.AROLINA 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.1'~., convened at Fort Jackson, 
) South Carolina1 1 and 2 December 1950. 

Major JOHN :rn.ANnIN Dmru>P ) Dismissal and total forfeitures after 
(0-351087), 3431 .Area Service) promulgation. 
Unit. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
B.ARKIN, WOLF and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the oase of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the followi:ng charges and specifica
tions a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 95th .Article of War. 

Specificationa In that NJS.jor John FA Dunlop, 3431 .Area Service 
Unit, then a 100mbJr of National Guard Instructor Group, South 
Carol_j.na Wd.litary District, did, at Rock Hill, South Carolina, 
from about 2 7 May 1950 to about 26 August 1950, while lawfully 
married to Stella Mary Dunlop wrongfully, unlawfully, openly 
and dishonorably live arxl cohabit with Jean Rosson, a woman 
not his wife. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la In that Major John F. Dunlop, ***• did, at 
Rock Hill, South Carolina, from about 2 7 May 1950 to about 
26 August 1950, while lawfully married to Stella Uary Dunlop 
wrongfully, unlawfully and openly live and cohabit with Jean 
Rosson, a woman not his wife. 

Specification 21 (Finding of not guilty). 

· He pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifioatioDS. He was found guilty 
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of tm Specification of Charge I and of Charge I and. not guilty of Speci
fication 2 of Charge II and. guilty of Specification 1 of Charge II a:od of 
Charge II. No evidence of previous coIIV"ictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the sen
tence. The reviewing authority approved the sentenoe and forwarded t.he 
record of trial for action under .Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecution 

The evidence for the prosecution shows that the accused was married 
on 25 July 1943 at Wi:odsor, Ontario, Canad.a, to St~lla Vloloch, and that 
there were two children born of this union. The marriage was still in 
effect at the time of the alleged offenses (R 9, Pros Exs 1,2, 7). 

By deposition dated 26 September 1950, Stella Dunlop testified that -

"When my husband returned from overseas in October, 1949, 
he told me that be didn't love me., that he loved a woman he 
had met over in England and had had a child by her am that 
he wanted a divorce so he could marry her. •••" (Pros Ex 7). 

He refused to ta.Ice her to his place of duty in South Carolina. The ac
cused subsequently instituted a.otion for divorce which she contested. 
Sha did not join him overseas on the first occasion ha had sent for her 
because their younger child was ill. On the second occasion that the 
accused ma.de arrangements for her to make the trip she decliilBd because 
"I bad been receiving letters from him telling me about the girl he bad 
met tb3re in England and was in love with and that he had. a baby by her" 
(R 11, Pros Ex 7). 

It was stipulated that if Joseph Savoretti, District Director, Im
migration and Naturalization Service., United States Department; of Justice., 
Miami, Florida, were present; in court and sworn as a witness he would 
testii'ya That the records of his office show that Jean Margaret Rosson 
is of the English race atd a British national. She obtained an immigra
tion visa e.t London, England, and was admitted to this country for perma
nent; residence. "It is shown that she was at the time destined to Rook 
Hill, South Carolina. It is further shown that her passage wu paid by 
her fiance John F. Dunlop" of Rook Hill, South Carolina. At the time 
of bar visa applioation she stated she was single and had one child, 
Nioholas John Dunlop, born November 28, 1947 in England. The reocrds 
·also show that this child was issued an immigration visa in the nam of 
Nicholas John (Dunlop) Rosson by the .Armrican Consulate in London, 
England, May 19, 1950. On the visa application of the ohild it is 
shown that John Franklin Dunlop of Rock Hill, South Carolina, is his 
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father (R 11,12; Pros Exs 1,8). 

Mt-s. John F. Dunlop testified that prior to her marriage to the 
accused her name was "Miss Jean Rosson". She was born in Englalld a.Ild 
arrived in this country f'ro"m that place on 27 May 1950, and moved to 
South Carolina on 2 Jum. Sha married the aooused on 25 November 1950. 
(R 12,13) . 

David P. Belcher, Rock Hill, South Carolina.., first beoam acquainted 
with the accused in the early part of 1950. The accused bought a five 
room house ":next door" to his aIXl lived there for approximately six 
months. A woman whom the witness identified as Mrs. John F. Dunlop 
and a 11ttle boy moved in with the accused about 5 June 1950. The ac
cused introduced this woman as his wife a.IXl she lived there with the 
accused most of JUIJS, July and August. They appeared to enjoy a 
"normal family life." The witness became quite friendly with tm ac
cused a.IXl atteIXled Sunday School aIXl church with him. The general re
pu.tation of' tm accused throughout the community was very good (R 13, 
14). 

William A. Tipping, Rook Hill., South Carolina., testified that 
somet~ in March or .April of 1950 the accused beoame his neighbor 
and lived in a five room house., across the street. A woman named 
"Jean, 11 who Tipping supposed was his (accused's) wife a.IXl "their son," 
lived with the aocuaed. The accused a.IXl II Jean" lived in Rook Hill from 
sometime in JuDe un~il about September 1950 (R 15,16). 

Eva Mae Rhodes, a housewife., first met the accused early in 1950 
when be became her neighbor. The aooused and a. woman, who introduced 
herself to the witness as his (accused's) wife, lived at this house 
from about the first part of June to 26 August 1950., and their family 
life appeared 11 as a:n.y normal married couple" (R 18,19). 

There was received in evidenoe without objection the follo.-illg 
dooumentsa Prosecution Exhibit 9, .Af>plica.tion of John F. Dunlop 
(accused) and Jean M. Dunlop for membership into OaklaIJd Baptist 
Churoh. Rook Hill. South Carolina, initiated 9 July 1950; Proseou-
tion Exhibit 10, a written statement dated 16 July 1950, of' Mrs. Jean 
M. Dunlop formerly of England and now residing at Rook Hill, South 
Carolina., expressing a desire to join the Oakland Avenue Baptist Church 
a.nd to be baptised; Prosecution Richibit 11, a oburoh msmbership card 
ini!oating that Mrs. John F. Dunlop was baptized on 20 August 1950; 
Prosecution Exhibit 12., a church membership card of the Oakla.Ild Baptist 
Church. Rook Hill, South Carolina.. showing accused a.a a member on 9 
July 1950 {R 23,24). 

s 
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Lieutena.nb Colonel Leon B. Humphrey, Exeoutive Officer, Detachmol:Dl 
9, South Carolina. Military District, testif'ied that he investigated the 
co:cduct of the accused on or about 16 June 1950 at tm request of his 
connnand.ing officer. Before questioning tm accused Colonel Humphrey 
advised him of his rights under .Article of Viar 24 and the aooused re
sponded that be understood "those rights. 11 Tm accused said "he married 
the first Mrs. Dunlop at WiDdsor, Canada., on 25 July 1943. That he met 
the second wife in Basingstoke, England, in 1945; that bs was not married 
to the seconi Mrs. Dunlop and' that the second Mrs. Dunlop was his common 
law- wife and that they were never legally married." The accused further 
stated that he had 11 applied11 for a divorce from his first wife in October 
1949 but be had not received a .final decree at the time of this illVesti
gation. The "second Mrs. Dunlop" arrived in New York from Englan:l on 
27 May 1950, the accused having pa.id for her passage, and came directly 
to Rack Hill, South Carolina, where he introduced her to the people o.f 
that community as his wife (R 24-27). 

It was stipulated that if Lieutenant Colonel Samuel G. Eddy, .Assis
tant; Inspector General., Third .Army, Atlanta, Georgia, were present in 
court and sworn as a witness he would testify substantially as follows a 
On 6 July 1950 he interviewed the accused ani advised him that he was 
investigating a complaint of illegal cohabitation again.st him and ex
plained to him. his rights under the 24th Article of War. Thereafter 
the accused made certain statements ani answered certain questions rel
ative to the situation out of which the complaint arose. li3 admitted 
that his wife was living in Canada; that he occupied the same dwelling an:l 
lived as man and wife with Miss Jean Rosson in Rock Hill, South CaroliDa, 
and that "all the people here think she is my wife. 11 He ma.de no attempt 
to dispel that belief among tha people there because "I intend to marry 
her as soon as the divoroe /from my -wifi/__ is final. n Ha has three 
children. two "by the first-wife.'' am 1 one with this young lady." 
The accused went into details concerning the estrangement; between him
self and his wife., who., he stated, had decliz:ied to join him overseas. 
Consequently he sought a divorce from her sometime in November of 1949. 

· He first met Miss Rosson in Englam in 1945. At'ter his wife failed to 
join him overseas, he ".fell in love with" Miss· Rosson. Based upon his 
belief that his wife would sign the divorce papers he sent; .for :Miss 
Rosson and she arrived in this country 27 May 1950. Concerning the 
predicaIOOnt the accused got himself im:;o, he stated, "I had no thought 
of violating any code o.f the military servioe." He admitted, however, 
that he was "aware, that if it became known generally in Rock Hill that
rhi! was living with a. person who is not /frl.s7 wife" the 11sooia.l/ re8')
tion" might be detrimental to the service (R 28-36). 

b. For the Defense 

The accused having been ~vised of his rights as a witness elected 
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to testify under oath. He stated his 11 origine.l home" is in .Arkansas. 
He joined the ".Armed Forces" in July 1937. On 25 July 1943 he was 
married to Stella Wolooh of Windsor, Ontario, Canada, aild two children 
were born of this union. At the ti.me of his marriage the aocused was 
stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia. His wife accompanied him to that 
post where they stayed approximately om year. after whioh time be 
was transferred to Camp Robinson whr,re she also aooompanied him. In 
February 1945, the aooused was ordered to Engla.Ild and, as depend.ams were 
not permitted to go overseas at that time, the accused's wife returned 
to the homs of hl,r parents in Canada. In England the a.ocused beoame 
acquainted with "Miss Jean Rosson" whom he used to see on ocoasion, 
but did not at that ti.me propose matrimoey to her. Miss Rosson knew 
he was married. .After a seven months period in England the aoou.sed was 
"returned to the States and took up duty at Camp Robinson, .Arkansas, 11 

where he was joimd by his wife. The acoused was subsequently trans
ferred to Seattle, Washington, his wife going with him., aild after about 
a month and a half at that place sm left him aild went to Canada. The 
accused was sent to Austria, the "latter part of October or first of 
November 1946• 8.Ild,as soon as he was ~ermitted., he "put in for Depart
ment of Army Orders to have /jrl.s wti'.!f join£~ in spriDg of 1947." 
The aocused' s wife wrote ini'ormiDg him. that abs had been authorized to 
proceed overseas, but stated "that she didn't want to come a.t this 
particular time. 11 It cam as a. "terrific shook" to the accused., but 
he continued to correspoDd with her. At a later date she expressed 
to the accused her desire to go, and he again requested Department of 
the Army orders whioh she reoeiTed but also declined. Because she would 
not join him the aocused's "reaction" was that th, 11rela.tionship" between 
him and his wi.t'e was "ocmpletely gono. 11 Soon after the receipt .of tha 
last letter from his wife, the latter part of February 1947, the ac-
cused took leave and mmt to Englani to visit Miss Rosson., who, on 28 
November 1947., gave birth to bis child. It was not however unt.il the 
.following June or July that the accused was informed o.t' this event. 
A considerable tims later he communicated with his wife and apprised 
her of the results o.t' his extra-marital relationship with Jfiss Jiosaon, 
but nevertheless again urged her to join him or obtain a divorce. His 
wife agreed that upon his return to the •states" he "would get a. divorce. 11 

The accused returned to the "States" in November 1949 a.Ild prooeeded to 
Canada tor a visit with his wife 11but she would have nothiDg to do with" 
him. The accused and his wife consulted attormys in Canada and Detroit 
relative to obtainiDg ~ divoroe at those places am. were informed that 
the oourts there lacked jurisdiction. It was then agreed between them 
that the accused •should get the divorce in .Arkansas," where he main
tained his domicile. The a.caused., aooordingly, instituted divorce 
proceediDga in .Arkansas on 9 November 1949. His wife, however, dis
pleased with the property settlement which she had previously agreed to, 
indicated that she would not sign the necessary court papers, but in-

. stead desired a reoonoilia.tion with him. The aooused, lvl.ppy a.bout 
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this prospect, purchased a house in Rook Hill for his .family and also 
purchased furniture. On 24 Deoember 1949 he journeyed to Canada for 
the purpose of moving his family to Rock Hill. His wife and children 
appeared happy to see him and preparations were ma.da for the trip to 
Rook Hill. As the time for their departure neared, however, Mrs. Dunlop 
changed her mind am stated 11she would not go. She said she didn't care 
any more for" him, adding, "This young lady in England., you go amad and 
live with her and let's get a divorce. 11 The accused retur:ced to South 
Carolina and thereafter tried in vain to communicate with her. In th9 
spring of 1950, when it became apparent to the accused that his wife 
would not "live with11 him, he wrote to Mlss Rosson explaining this 11facttt 
and proposed marriage to her, which she accepted. At his suggestion, 
Miss Rosson, together with the child fathered by the accused, arrived 
in this country from Englam the first part of June 1950. AR. the ac
cused was "hard pressed financially, 11 he "decided to let her stay in 
the house, 11 that he "had bought. 11 Moreover he "thought the decree would 
be a matter of a short time; the.n /thBj/ would be married. 11 Ba admitted 
that during the period alleged they lived there as "normal man am wif'e. 11 

He admitted that from "the moral stand.point" he "figured it was adultery." 
The accused f'iDa.lly obtained his divorce decree from Stella 1[oloch Dunlop 
on 22 November 1950 an:l on 25 November 1950 he married Jean Rosson (R 
42-60, Def Exs E,F,J.K). 

W. A. Barron., Rock Hill, South Carolina, a major in the National 
Guard, testified that he coillllland.s a unit of the National Guard in Rook 
Hill and that the accused was assigned to Rock Hill as an "instructor
advisor11 ta the National Guard. The accused performed his work in a. 
superior manner, and was "very cooperative an:i the best f.rnstructoy 
we ever had in fuck Hill. 11 The accused had been active 1.n church work, 
an:l taught a men's 11 Bible Class." He also spoke at the Lions Club meet
ings and other civic organizations. In December 1949, the accused had 
remarked to the witnass that he inten:led to bring his wife am ohildren 
down from Canada and sought advice on buying a house at Rock Hill. .Around 
June or the latter part of May 1950, a "lady from England., 11 and a chili 
arrived at Rock Hill. Tha accused led the witness' to believe that ha 
had beer:. divorced an:l had remarried this woman. The witDess did 't not 
feel 11 that tha accused 11did anything to bring discredit on the servicett 
(R 37-40). 

Mrs. John F. Dunlop (nee Jean 'M. Rosson)., reoalled as a witness .for 
the defense, testified that she first mat the accused in England in 
March 1945. He visited her at various times during that period an:l told 
her that be was married and had two children. Notwithstaooing t}p.s fact, 
however, she fell in love with him an:l at a later date when he was traDB• 
ferred to Austria she kept up oorrespond.enoe with him. The accused visited 
her in 1947 while he was stationed in Austria aild in the latter part of' 
that year she gave birth to his child. At no time during this period 
had tb3 aocused proposed matrimony to her. The witness ceased corresponding 
with him from March 1949 to October 1949. In Maroh 1950 the aooused, for 
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tha first tim,, proposed marriage to her 8lld asked her to come to .America, 
which sh3 did. Upon her arrival with their child. she went directly to 
Rook Hill, South Carolina, where she was met by the aooused. He told 
her he was still married and they discussed the possibility of renting 
separate quarters but she "didn't have any money." The accused continued 
his effort to "complete his divorce" (R 64-68). 

Three witmsses • including a retired lieutenant Colonel of the 
National Guard, testified as to the excellent reputation of the accused 
in the ·community of' Rook Hill, South Carolina, and to his superior 
ability as an .Army officer (R 62-64). 

4. Discussion 

The accused, a married man, is charged with wrongfully, unlawfully 
and openly living and cohabiting with Jean Rosson, a woman not his wife, 
at Rook Hill, South Carolina, from about 2 7 May 1950 to about 26 August 
1950. This offense 11.s charged under the 96th .Article of' War is also 

. charged as a. violation of' the 95th Article of' War with the added allega
tion that such conduct was dislx>norable. 

The following definitions of' cohabitation have been recognized by 
the Board o-r-- Reviewa 

"Living together; living together as husband and wife." 

"Cohabitation means having th6 same habitation,not a 
sojj.0urn, Aha.bit of' visiting or remaining for a. time; there 
must be s om9thing more than mere meretricious intercourse." 
(Black's Law Dictionary, 3d Edition, p 347) 

Cohabitation has also been defined as -

"The act or state of a man 8lld woman not married, who 
dwell together in the same house, behaving the:rMelves as 
man and wife." {Bouvier's LaJJ Dictionary, Rawles 3rd Revision, 
Vol. 2, p 1868) (CM 281188, Greene, 54 m 77,80; CM 218647, 
Moo~,12 m 119,130; CM 328133, Konno, 76 IR 313,330) 

Continuity in the ostensible relationship of' man and wife must be 
therefore shown. It is established by the evidence for the prosecution 
and admitted by the aooused that at the time and place alleged, while 
he had a lawful wife living in Canada, the aocuaed and Miss Jean Rosson 
lived together as man and wife, that they were each introduced as the 
spouse of the other, and were generally regarded as a married couple. 
Their conduct over a four month period at Rook Hill, South Carolina, 
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was but an incident of an extra-marital affair which had begun over 
three or more years before in England. Accused asserted that he fell 
in love with Ivli.ss Rosson after his wife ref.used without good reason 
to join him overseas, ard thereby seeks to justify his conduct by 
which he fathered a son by Miss Rosson. He .further stated that there
after when he returned .from overseas he unsuccessfully attempted to 
e.f'fect a reconciliation v.rith his ·w-i.fe. Failing in this, he brought 
Miss Rosson and their child ·from Englan1 to the United States where 
she lived with him as man and wife and where he openly held her before 
the public as his lawful wife. He justified this action on the basis 
that he expected his divorce to be granted prior to 11iss Rosson's 
arrival and that thereafter he had her and their child stay at his 
home because pecuniary difficulties prevented his establishing her 
elsewhere and because of the probable unfavorable reaction in the 
community. On the other hand, Mrs. Dunlop denied his assertions and 
stated thai; th9 reason she could not. join accused the .first time he 
arranged for the trip in .April 1947 was because her younger child was 
seriously ill, and the second time, in the spring of 1948, she knew 
of her husband's extra-marital relations with Miss Rosson. Actually 
these relations with Hiss Rosson had begun prior to .April 1947 as in
dicated by the fact that their child was born in November 1947. Ac
cepting the facts in the light most favorable to the accused, however, 
that his estranged wife, and mother of his two legitimate children, 
may have been unreasonable ard obstinate in refusing to join him over
seas or repelling his overtures for reconciliation; that he fell in 
love with his paramour, who subsequently bore him a child; that they 
were able to live 11 as any normal married couple, 11 and planned as soon 
as time permitted to be legally married, in no way constitute a defense 
to the offenses alleged, nor does his subsequent valid marriage to bis 
accomplice excuse him :f'rom criminal liability therefor. Unlawful co
habitation in that it is co:nd.uct "unbecoming an officer" and "of a 
nature to bring discredit upon the military servioe11 is violative of 
.Articles of War 95 am 96. (CM 281188, Greene, Supra; CM 250939, McCs.f'free, 
33 BR 95,99,100) 

5. Attached to the record of trial is a recommelJdation tor 
clemency signed by defense ooUD3el am the entire court recomme:nd.
ing that the dismissal :f'rom the service of the aooused be suspended 
and so much of the sentence as provides for .forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances be mitigated to forf'ei ture of' one hundred dollars per 
month for six months. 

6. Records of' the Department of the .Army shaw tbitt the accused 
is 39 years of age. married., and the father of two children by his 
former wife and one child by his present wife. He was graduated from 
Qaa.obita College., .Arkadelphia, .Arkansas, in 1937. In civilian life 
he was employed as a salesman. He Wa.8 commissioned a second lieutenant 
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on 24 May 1937 and promoted successively to first lieutenant on 7 Jw:le 
1940, to captain on 2 JuD8 1942, and to major on 27 January 1948. ~ 
has had foreign service in the Asiatic Pacific and European Theaters. 
He is entitled to wear the Asiatic Pacific ribbon w1th one bronze 
service star. His adjectival ratings from 21 September 1940 to 30 
June 1947 show two or "Very Satisfactory., st fifteen of "Excellent.," 
aDd three of stSuperior. 11 His overall efficiency ratings 01' record 
are 072.,099,m59,099.,072 am 077. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over 
the accused and of the offenae. No errors injuriously af'.fecting th, 
substantial rights or accused were committed during tm trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the timings of guilty aild the sentence aIJd to 
warrant confirmation of the sente?JOe. A sentence to dismissal is au
thorized upon oonviotion of a violation of .Ax"ticle of War 96 and is 
maniatory upon conviction of a violation of .A1:'ticle of War 95. 

_A~~.1,=-·/..::::',d::.:.·..:::.c:,..:..:::7::;z;?Jz::::..__, J.A.G.c. 

-.fo.--"w-~-.·~c1-&U1_...,____, J.A.G.C. 
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bert W. :Brown, Brig Gen, JAGO 

DEPABrMl!:'.NT CB TEE ARNI 

CM .344452 

otfice of The Judge AdTOc&te General 

THE JUDICIAL camcn, 

Harbaugh, :Brown and M1ckelwa1t 
otf'1.cera ot The Judge Advocate General'• Corps 

0-351087, 3431 Are& Senice Unit, Fort Jackson, South Carolina, 

upon the conCUITence of' The Ju48e Advocate General the sentence 

e carried into execution. 

Y.~__,,,,~....,,...,~-...,.._.,,.....,.._,,,____.._
c. 13. Mickelwait, :Brig Gen, JNJ/J 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

-
MaJor General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 

?- ~"* If .t'J 
-------~--!___------.-----! I

( OCMO 17, Feb 14, 1951) 
• 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AR1t! 
Ot'fice ot The Judge Advocate Genera.l 

Washington 25, D. C 

JAGH CM S4446l MAR 2 3 195J 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ~ Trial by G.C.M., convened at Presidio 
of San Francisco, California, 8,9,10 

First Lieutenant ISAAC JCSEPH ) November 1950. Dismissal, total for
HIGGINS {02033596), 9375th ) feitures after promulgation, confinement 
Technical Service Unit, Sierra) for five (5) years, and to pay the 
Ordnance Depot. ) United States a fine ot $1,500.00. 

OPINION of the BOARD CF REVIEW 
MILLER, FITZHUGH and lREIAND 

Ot'fioers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record ot trial in the case 
of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The Judge 
Advocate General and The Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speoifioa• 
tions 1 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specifications In that First Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins, Ordnance 
Department, did, on or about 30 December 1949, at Herlong, 
California, present for payment a claim against the United 
States to Chief Warrant Officer John J. Napora, an officer 
of the 'United States, duly authorized to Je::/ such claim, in 
the amount of Three Hundred Three and 99/100 dollars ($303.99), 
for subsistence and travel £ran Herlong, California., to Camp 
Lee, Virginie., and return, for the period 19 October 1949 to 
22. December 1949, a portion ot which claim was false and 
fraudulent, and was then known by the said First Lieutenant 
Isaac J. Higgins to be false and fraudulent, in that he had 
at Camp lee, Virginia, on or about 2 November 1949, pr~ented 
and had been pa.id One Hundred Thirteen and 99/100 Dollars 
($113.99) on account o:f' subsistence and travel from Herlong, 
California, to Camp LJ3e, Virginia., for the period 19 October 
1949 to 28 October 1949. 
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CHARGE II, Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification la In that First J~eutenant Isaac J. Higgins• 
Ordnance Department., on or about 13 January 1950., did., at 
Herlong., California. feloniously steal Seven Ifundred 
Fifteen and 50/100 Dollars ($715.50), lawful money. of the 
United States., the property of the United States. 

Specification 2a In that First Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins., 
Ordnance Department. on or about 28 February 1950, did., at 
Herlong. California• feloniously steal Two Hundred Ninety
Seven Dollars (1297.00). lawful money of the United States., 
the property of the United States. 

Specification 3s In that First Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins• 
Ordnance Department., on or about 6 March 1950., did., at 
Herlong, California. r eloniously steal One Hundred Seventy
Five and 50/100 Dollars ($175.50)., lawful money of the United 
States, the property of the United States. 

Specification 4 a In that First Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins, 
Ordnance Department., did., on or about 24 March 1950• at 
Herlong. California• feloniously steal Three Hundred 
Forty-Four and 25/100 Dollars ($344.25)., lawful money of 
the United States, the property of the United States. 

CHARGE IIIa Violation of the 96th Article or War. 

Specification la In that First Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins., 
Ordnance Department. as Sales Officer., Sierra Ordnance Depot• 
in order to conceal and cover up his failure to deposit with 
the Disbursing Officer, Sierra Ordnance Depot., Seven Hundred 
Fifteen and 50/100 Dollars ($715.50) received by him., the 
said First Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins., on 13 January 1950 
from the Post Engineer for deposit with such Disbursing Of'ficer., 
did., at Herlong., California• on or about 31 January 1950., in 
posting in his Sales Officer's Account for the month of January 
1950., knowingly and wilfully use a false and altered total 
entered on his Voucher Number January 4 P (the final report of 
deposit (Fonn 10-87) for January 1950)., knowing such total to 
be false and altered• said total being the false and altered 
cunru.lative total Twenty-Five Thousand One Hundred Forty-Nine 
and 66/100 Dollars ($25,149.66)., he, the said First Lieutenant 
Isaac J. Higgins., well knowing the correct cumulative total 
was Twenty-Four Thousand Four Hundred Thirty-Four and 16/100 
Dollars ($24.,434.16)., and not Twenty-Five Thousand One Hundred 
Forty-Nine a;nd 66/100 Dollars ($25.,149.66). 
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Specification 2 a In that First Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins, 
Ordnance Department, as Sales Officer, Sierra Ordnance Depot, 
in order to conceal and cover up his failure to deposit 
with the Disbursing Officer, Sierra Ordnance Depot, Tv10 

Hundred Ninety-Seven Dollars ($297.00), received by him., the 
said First Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins, on 24 February 1950, 
.from the Post Engineer for deposit with such Disbursing Oi'ficer, 
did, at Herlong, California, on or about 28 February 1950, in 
posting in his Sales Oi'ficer•s Account for the month of 
February 1950, the amount of money actually deposited by him 
as Sales Officer for the month of February 1950, knowingly and 
wilfully use a false and altered total entered on his Voucher 
Number February 4 K (the final report of deposit (Form 10-87) 
for February 1950), knowing such total to be false and altered, 
said total being the false and altered cumulative total Sixteen 
Thousand Three Hundred Fifty-Four and 04/100 Dollars ($16,354.04), 
he, the said First Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins,. well knowing 
the correct cumulative total was Sixteen Thousand Fifty-Seven 
and 04/100 Dollars ($16,057.04), and not Sixteen Thousand Three 
Hundred Fifty-Four and 04/100 Dollars ($16,354,04). 

Specification 31 In that First Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins, Ordnance 
Department, while Sales Officer, Sierra Ordnance Depot, and 
charged With the duty of keeping accounts and records., with intent 
to deceive and to conceal and cover up his failure to deposit 
with the Disbursing Officer, Sierra Ordnance Depot, Two fundred 
Ninety-Seven Dollars ($297.00), received by him, the said First 
Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins, on 24 February 1950., from the Post 
Engineer for deposit with such Disbursing Officer, did, at 
Herlong, California, make on his Voucher Number February 4 K, 
report of deposit (Form 10-87) for 28 February 1950, several 
false entries, but in particular he, the said First Lieutenant 
Isaac J. Higgins., falsely entered Che Thousand Seven fund.red 
Eighty-Nine and 70/100 Dollars ($1,789.70) as the amount he 
deposited t.hat day with suoh Disbursing Of'fioer, well and truly 
knowing said amount to be false., that in truth and fact the 
correct amount of money deposited with such Disbursing Officer 
was only One Thousend Four Hundred Ninety-Two and 70/100 
Dollars ($1,492.70) on that dey. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of all the Charges and 
Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allow• 
ances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 0£ 
the sentence, to pey the United States a fine of $1,500.00, and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such place as proper authority may direct., 
for ten years. The reviewing authority approved the sent.ence, but re
~uced the period of confinement to five years, and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article 0£ War 48. 
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3. Evidence. 

a. Charge I and its Specification. 

(1) For the prosecution. 

The accused, First Lieutenant Isaac J. Higgins, Ordnance Corps, 
was on duty at Sierra Ordnance Depot, Herlong, California, from ~tober 
1947 through :March 1950 (R 209J Pros Ex:s 91 101 21a to 21j). By Para.
graph 4 1 Special Orders Number 93, Sierra Ordnance Depot, Herlong, 
California, dated 17 ~tober 1949, the accused was directed to proceed 
on or about 19 ~tober 1949 to Camp Lee, Virginia, for temporary duty of 
approxilllately five weeks to attend the Sales Qf.'ficer School, end upon 
completion of such duty to return to his permanent station with two 
short periods of additional temporary duty at two ordnance depots en 
route (Pros Ex: 1). He reported as directed (not later than 28 ~tober 
1949) and, upon completion of the school cc.1.1r :~ end the e1ditione.l tan
porary duty en route, returned to his permanent station the latter part 
of December 1949 (R 16). 

Qi 28 October 1949 at Camp Lee, Virginia, the accused. submitted a 
voucher for per diem end reimbursement for travel by private automobile 
(D.O. Voucher No. 7905, Pros Ex: 4) for the period 19-28 October 1949, 
in the amount of $113.99, covering travel from Sierra Ordnance Depot, 
Herlong, California, to Camp Lee, Virginia. United States Government 
Check Number 154,557, 2 November 19491 in the amount of $113.991 was 
drawn to the order of the accused end was indorsed by him (Pros Ex: 5, R 16). 
From the indorsement thereon, it appears that this check was negotiated at 
the A & P Food Store No. 115, Colonial Heights, Virginia, and was paid 
through The Citizens National Bank of Petersburg, Virginia, on 4 November 
1949 (Pros Ex: 5). 

On 28 December 1949, after return to Sierra. Ordnance Depot, the ac
cused went to the office of the Agent Finance Officer of the Depot, sub
mitted his itinerary, and a record of the dates and travel involved (R 16). 
From this information, a claim for per diam and reimbursement for travel 
by private automobile was prepared (D.O. Voucher No. 83743, Pros Ex: 3), 
dated 30 December 19491 covering accused's subsistence and travel from 
-t·he Depot to Camp Lee and return, in the amount of $303.99 for the period 
19 ~tober 1949 to 22 December 1949 (R 16-18). The accused certified 
thereon that the account was true end that payment therefor had not been 
received, and he was subsequently paid $303.99 in cash by the Agent 
Finance Of.'ficer (R 16, 17, 18, 25). 

A.bout a. month thereafter, it came to the attention of the Agent 
Finance Officer, who in turn brought it to the accused's attention, tha.t 
the accused had received a prior payment for a portion of this claim at 
Camp lee (R 23-25). The accused stated to him that he had executed a 
voucher therefor at Camp Lee, "but ha.d· not received p9¥D1ent on that 
voucher." (R 23, 28). Arter several requests for reimbursement. the 
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overpayment in the amount of $113.99 was collected by deduction from the 
accused's pay on the order of the Commanding Officer ot Sierra Ordnance 
Depot (R 21,26,31J Pros Eic 5a). The accused did not protest the deduo
tion (R 29, 31). 

(2) For the defense. 

A"'ter being warned of his rights as a witness, the accused elected 
to take the ·stand to testify under oath (R 204, 205). He stated that on 
arrival at Camp Lee, Virginia, he gave all pertinent data as to travel 
pay to the Officer Personnel Section and on the basis of this informa
tion the Section prepared his travel voucher which he signed, after which 
it was forwarded to the Finance Office (R 211, 2321 Pros Eic 4). later, 
when he was informed the check was ready, he ''went up during the noon 
hour and picked up the check" (R 233). He placed his signature on the 
back of the check as an indorsement preparatory to cashing the check 
(R 211, 234). He then learned the Finance Qf'fice seemed to be paying 
other officers more money for travel involving a shorter distance than 
that traveled by the accused and he com.plained to Captain Aholt, the 
Finance Qf'ficer (R 211, 234). Captain Aholt told him, "That's all we'll 
pay you and if you're not satisfied with it, you return it and we 111 
cancel that and you can take it up with your home station" (R 211). The 
accused elected to return the check and he stated ••so I ga.ve the check 
and the voucher to Captain Rice [his class "PresidentS to send back to 
the Finance Office" (R 212). Captain Rice handled the transaction because 
11The polioy with the school was that you turned over any business that 
you had to the President of the course and he would designate one person 
to transact all the business for the entire class" (R 211). The accused 
thought probably Lieutenant Gray acted for Captain Rice in returning the 
check and voucher to the Finance Ci'fice (R 212, 213). Accused did not 
cross out or void his· indorsement because "it was a Govermnent check and 
I was leary of obliterating anything on them" (R 213). later a copy of 
the voucher was returned to the accused with all signatures marked out 
by the stamp, "Cancelled" (R 212, 213; Def Ex: A). Neither Captain Rice 
nor Lieutenant Gray returned the cancelled voucher to the accused, but 
he got it out of the school box, which he said was "the normal procedure 
for anything" (R 212). The accused was asked, "Did you receive, or did 
you cash that check and receive that amount of money from the check?"; 
his reply was, "I did not" (R 213). The next indorsement appearing 
under the signature of the accused on the back of the check is that of 
"A and P Food Store, No. 115, Colonial Heights, Virginia" (Pros Ex: 5). 
This stamped indorsement indicates that the check was cashed at that 
store, but the accused denied that he cashed it (R 235). Asked if' he 
had ever been in the store, he said "I imagine I have been in there" 
(R 235). He denied knowing who cashed the check (R 235). The accused 
stated he knew that when a voucher is cancelled by a Property Qf'ficer, 
the officer making the cancellation is supposed to sign his name in full 
under the stamped word "cancelled" (R 236}. Q..uestioned a.bout the lack 
of' either name or initials of the cancelling officer, the accused said, 
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11that was a question that sort of bothered me," but "I didn't pay too 
much attention" (R 236). ·when a duplicate copy of the voucher arrived 
at Sierra Ordnance Depot, having been forwarded from Camp IJ,e, Virginia, 
the accused noticed the duplicate bore no cancellation (R 236, 237). 
The accused showed his copy with the "cancelled" marks to Captain Minor, 
the Post Adjutant, but he did not show it to Chief Warrant Officer Napora., 
the Agent Finance Officer., or to Mr. Johnson, the Fiscal Officer., because 
he said, "I was transacting all the entire thint;, from beginning to end 
with the Adjutant" (R 236-239) • 

b. Charge II and Charge III and all Specifications of each Charge. 

(1) For the Prosecution. 

(a) In general. 

Under the four specifications of Charge II, accused is alleged to 
have stolen four separate sums of money., the property of the lliited 
States., on certain dates during the months of January., February and :Waroh 
1950., in violation of Article of War 93. Each specification relates to 
a transaction involving the delivery to the accused, in his capacity as 
Sales Officer, of a sum of money representing the proceeds from sales of 
coal and the alleged stealing of such sum of money. The three specifica
tions of Charge III., in violation of Article of War 96, are concerned with 
three alleged false entries on Army accoimting records to conceal the 
failure to deposit two of the coal payments involved in Charge II. There
fore, it seems advantageous for clarity and convenience to combine the 
evidence relating to both Charges by grouping as followsa 

Specification 1, Charge II with Specification 1, Charge III 
Specification 2, Charge II with Specifications 2 and 31 Chr.rc;e !!I 
Specification 3., Charge II 
Specification 4, Charge II 

Preliminary to a further discusoion of the evidence, it is desirable 
to refer briefly to the Army accqunting system as bearing on the records 
and reports the accused was required to maintain and which he is alleged 

- to have falsified, as charged in Charge IIIo At the request of the 
Trial Judge Advocate, the court stated it would take judicial notice of 
the pertinent provisions of Army Regulations 35-6660, dated 15 November 
1945, together with Change 4, dated 21 July 1947 and Change 5, dated 
25 June 1948; Technical Manual 10-215, Sales Commissary Operation, 
Department of the Army, dated 24 June 1948; and Technical Manual 14-505, 
Agent Finance Officers, War Department, dated 1 September 1945, and 
Change I., dated 2 January 1946 (R 66# 67). The accounting procedure, in 
so far as it relates to the accused as Sales Officer, is as followsr 

Sales Officer's Account. The sales officer is required to maintain 
a record on a monthly basis of all transactions and property for which 
he is accountable and responsible., the account for one month being closed 
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and balanced and a new account being opened for each ensuing month. As 
the record is maintained on distribution-journal sheets. it is frequently 
referred to in this case as a "Daily Distribution Journal.~ Columns ~re 
provided for date. voucher number• description of voucher and "Debit" an1 
"Credit" entries. All vouchers to the account are numbered in a single 
series beginning with 1 for each month; are posted in as nearly crono
logical order as possible; and are filed with the account for the month 
to which they pertain. Cash receipts are vouchered and entered as a 
"Debit" entry. Subsequently. when such cash receipts have been deposited 
with the disbursing officer, or his agent. the total of such deposits for 
the month constitutes a "Credittt entry. properly entered as "Report of 
Deposits." Since the distribution journal is a permanent record of origi
nal entry and will not be recopied for audit or for other purposes. it is 
prescribed that all vouchers. page totals. and final totals be entered in 
a permanent form in ink or by typewriter or mechanical posting ma.chine. 
Yfuen vouchers have been entered erroneously in the account. it is also 
prescribed that corrections be made by drawing a narrow but not oblit~r
ating line through the entry. and entering the correct entry under the 
same voucher number on the next available line with a cross·· reference to 
the original entry. (TM 10-215• supra, par. 89a• 89b• 89e• 891'• and 691• 
and Fig. 56• PP• 136-ll9). - - - - -

Turn in of cash. Since the sales officer maintains the m0ney sales 
aoooun:t at the station. it is necessary that sales made by other agencies , 
at the post be processed through the sales officer's account. Accounta
bility for the items sold• together with the ca.sh proceeds derived from 
the sales. are transferred to the sales officer by the selling agent in 
the manner prescribed in A:rmy Regulations 35-6660• ntp(a. The transfer 
is accomplished by means of an Army Shipping DoO\lm.e DA AGO Form 450-5-c. 
formerly WD AGO Forms 450-5-C and E) prepared in three copies. It is 
prescribed that copy No. l be signed and retained by the sales officer as 
a debit voocher to his sales account; that copy No. 2 be signed by the 
sales officer and returned to the selling agency to indicate the date of 
transfer and acknowledgement of receipt of funds; and that copy No. 3 be 
forwarded by the selling agency to the auditor for auditing purposes. 
Thus. in addition to the accounts of the sales officer• there is a dupli• 
cate record of the transaction in the accounts and records of the selling 
agency (TM 10-215• sutra, par 84• Fig. 52~ .P• 126• and Chart 27. P• 127). 
In this case• in ad.di ion to signing the shipping document. the accused 
entered thereon his own (Debit) voucher number for the appropriate month 
(R 44• 47, 53 - 54• 60J Pros. Eits. 7, a. 9 and 10). 

Report of Deposits. The sales officer is required to deposit all 
money received by him with the nearest disbursing officer• or his agent, 
on a report of deposits prepared in quadruplicate. In this case. since 
the local representative of the disrursing officer was an agent finance 
officer• more than four copies of the report were employed. Deposits 
are to be made by the sales off'icer whenever the money on hand at the end 
of the business da:y. exclusive of the change fund. held on memorandum 
receipt, exceeds $200.00 and• on the last business day of the month• 
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without regard to the amount. The Report of Deposits (vm AGO Form 10-87) 
provides space for the name end designation of the depositor, the period 
covered, and the sections concerned (Such as "coal" and "Overhead"}, and 
columns for the amount of "Funds Deposited Today", the amount "Accumulated 
From I.a.st Report", and the amount of nCWTD..llative Total", with space for 
totals of each of the columns. It is prescribed that each of the copies 
of the report be dated and signed by the sales officer and show the sales 
officer's voucher number; and that the same basic voucher number be 
assigned, namely number 4 (different reports are distinguished by sub
lettering in sequence, as nJan - 4 - a" for the first report of the month, 
"Jan - 4 - b" for the second, etc.). Space is also provided on the report 
for·a signed receipt by the finance officer, or his agent, of the amount 
of cash deposited by the sales officer, the date pf receipt and the finance 
officer's voucher number. The sales officer is required to maintain a file 
of the receipted reports of deposit, with the final report for the month 
on top of' the file. At the end of the month the reports, fastened together, 
are placed as one voucher (Voucher 4) in the voucher file; and the amount 
of' ·the 11 Cumu.lative Total11 of deposits from the final report of deposits 
is then entered directly on the sales officer •s account as a 11 Credit11 entry, 
Thus, a sales officer is required to debit his account for cash received 
from a selling ag-ency and to credit his account with the cumulative total 
of dE:lposits actually made to the disbursing officer, or his agent. (TM 10-
215, supra, pars. 80, 81 and 84, Fig. 47, P• 117). 

The procedure relating to deposits and the distribution of the several 
copies of the report of deposits is prescribed (TM 10-215, supra, Chart 24, 
P• 119). In this case, the Agent Fina.nee Officer, Chief ·Warrant Office~ 
John J. Napora, received five copies of each report of deposits, executed 
by the accused, accompanying the money being deposited (R 111). Af'ter 
checking the report and the deposit, :Mr. Napora would date and sign all 
copies of the report in the receipt portion thereof, leaving the Finance 
Officer's Voucher Number blank, to be entered at the office of the Finance 
Officer, Oakland Army Base. For identification purposes, he would stamp 
on the several copies "AG. OFF. Vou. ?To. -11 and enter his own voucher 
number. One copy of the.report was returnecr-to the aoousedJ one copy was 
retained by the Agent Finance Officer; and three copies were forwarded to 
the Finance Officer, either on the 5th or 20th of each month, stamped 
"This voucher turned in to Disbursing Officer"• with the stamped date of 
forwarding (R 111 - 113). VVhen the forwarded copies were received by the 
Finance Ot'ficer, the Finance Officer's Voucher Humber· was entered in the 
receipt portion of the report ER 130). The finance officer returned one 
copy of the report to the accused; forwarded one copy. to the Acooun.ting 
Division, Army Finance Center, St. wuis, MissouriJ and retained one copy 
(R 114, 130-131). When the accused received the copy bearing the Finance 
Officer's Voucher Number, he was required to retain it as part of his sales 
officer's account and forward the other· copy, previously retained to the 
Accounting Division (R 114-115). Thus, accused's returned copy and one of 
the copies received by the Accounting Division, would show three distinct 
1oucher mun.bars - that of the Sal es Officer and Agent Finance Officer, 
both entered a.t Sierra Ordnance Depot, and that of the Fina.nee Ot'ficer, 
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entered at Oakland Army Base (R 112, 114-115, 130-131). It should be 
noted that there are four sets of records with reference to account-
ing for each deposit, to wits the records or the Sales Officer, the 
Agent Finance Officer, the Finance Officer, and the Acco1.mting Division, 
Amr:, Finance Ceater, St. Louis, Y~ssouri (R 114, 130). 

The accused was assigned the principal duty of Sales Officer at . 
Sierra Ordnance Depot, Herlong, California, effective 1 January 1950 
(Pros Ex 6). On about 10 1,ey 1950, Chief Warrant Qf'ficer Napora made 
an audit of the Sales Officer's Accounts and found discrepancies for the 
months of January, February, and March (R 69-77). Comparison of documents 
in the Sales Officer's Accounts with duplicate copies in other agency 
files disclosed that the Sales Qf'ficer's documents hs.d been altered to 
cover an apparent shortage {R 124-127). 

(b) Specification 1, Charge II, and Specification 1, Charge III. 

These specifications relate to stealing $715.50, the property of 
the United States, on or about 13 January 1950, and to the use of a false 
entry in the Sales Officer's Aocount for January 1950 of an altered cumu
lative total of deposit, the discrepancy between the correct and altered 
totals being $715.50. 

On 13 January 1950, Captain Paul v. Brausa, the Post Engineer, Sierra 
Ordnance Depot, ma.de a deposit of $715.50 with the Sales Of'ficer, the 
accused {R 43). The money represented cash sales of coal to civilian 
employees on the post and was the property of the Government (R 40-41). The 
accused receipted two War Department Shipping Doct:anents (WD AGO Form 450-5-C) 
by placing on the form his Sales Officer Voucher No. "Jan. 277-50u and his 
signature (Pros Eu 7 and 22, R 42-44). The accused ma.de no chronological 
debit entry on his Daily Distribution Journal (Pros Ex 12, PP• 5, 6; R 73) 
to show the deposit of 13 January 1950 and did not make a deposit of the 
money on that day (Pros Ex 14-a; R 87-88J the coal. deposit of $549.99 
shown on Pros Elt 14-a appears to represent receipts from the Post Engineer 
on 11 and 12 January, less overhead - see Pros Eic 12, P• 5). However, 
under date of 16 January, the following Monday and the next business dq, 
accused ma.de a debit entry in his own handwriting on page 6 of Prosecution 
Exhibit 12, "277a - Post Engineer - $715.50" (R 141; Pros Ex 24, R 174). 
Prosecution Exhibits 13-a through 13-p, inclusive, were introduced without 
objection (R 34-351 73-74, 81-82). These exhibits a.re the Reports of 
Deposit (WD AGO Form. 10-87) for the month of January 1950 from the files of 
the Sales Officer (R 73-74). Prosecution Elthibits 14-a. to 14-j inclusive, 
introduced without objection, a.re photostatic copies of the Rep·orts of 
Deposit for the period 13 January to 31 January 1950, inclusive, retained 
in the files of the Agent Finance Officer (R 35-36, 78, 80-81). 

Prosecution Exhibits 15a to 15j, inclusive, were admitted Without 
objection and constitute another set of copies of the Reports of Deposits 
for the period 13 January to 31 January 1950, inclusive, originating in 
the office of the accused and therea.:f'ter forwa.rd.ed through the Agent 
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Finance Officer and the Finance Of'ficer, Oakland Army Base, to the General 
Accounting Office, St. Louis, Hissouri (R 90-91). This set of Reports 
of Deposits shows on each report the vouchor number of the accused Sales 
Officer, the Agent Finance Officer, and the Finance Officer, Oakland Arr,v 
Base, and each report (except for the addition of the Finance Officer's 
Voucher Number) is identical with the corresponding report taken from the 
Agent Finance Officer's files, Prosecution Exhibits 14-a to 14-j, inclu-
sive. A comparison of these three sets of prosecution exhibits,to wits 
Prosecution :E:lchibits 13-g through 13-p (from the Sales Officer f'iles), 
Prosecution Ex:hibits 14-a through 14-j (from the At;ent Finance Off'icer files), 
and Prosecution Exhibits 15a through 15j (from the General Accounting Office 
files) indicates that the only differences as to runounts are found in the 
set of reports in the Sales Officer files. Ch Prosecution's Exhibit 13-g 
for 13 January 1950, the item of uOverhead" hns; been· erased and increased 
by 021.47 in the 11Funds Deposited Today" and "Cumulative Total" columns; 
the item of 11 Coa11• ha.s been erased and increased by ~694.03 in the same 
columns; and the "Total for deposit" for the two columns has been erased 
e.nd increased by $715. 50. Thereafter, beginning with the Sales Of'ficer 's 
copy of report dated 16 January 1950 (Pros Ex 13-h) and carried forward in 
each report to the final report, 31 January 1950 (Pros Ex 13-p), there are 
erasures and naw typewritten figures relating to "Overhead" and 11 Coal11 in 
the "Accumulated From Last Report" and "Cumulative Total" colunm.s and in 
the "Total for deposit" for the two columns, which raise the cumulative 
total amounts exactly by fj715.50 over the corresponding totals in the copies 
of reports from the Agent Finance Officer and the General Accounting Office 
files. The final ¼umulative total shown by the Sales Officer's copy of 
report is $25,149.66 (Pros Ex 13-p), while that shown on the copies of the 
A{;ent Finance Of'ficer and the General Accounting Office is $24,434.16, a 
difference of $715.50 (Pros Ex 14-j and 15j}. The 11 raised" figure of 
$25,149.66 was carried over to the Sales Officer 1s Account and entered as 
a credit item "Report of Deposits", Voucher Noo 4, on page 17, Prosecution 
Exhibit 12. It was the use of this "raised•• figure instead of the cumula
tive total $24,434.16, as shown in Prosecution Exhibits 14-j and 15j, that 
is the basis of the offense alleged in Specification 1, Charge III. 

Mrs. Frances P. Warner was a clerk who worked in the office of the 
accused "from. the first of January 1til the last of February" (R 140). 
Her duties included preparing all Reports of Deposit and keeping the 
Distribution Journal (the Sales Of'ficer's Account) (R 141). These records 
were kept "under lock and key" in a file cabinet (R 142). Asked, "Who 
kept the key'l", she replied, 11 I had one, and Lieutenant Higgins had 
one" (R 142). She never prepared any Reports of Deposits which, when she 
turned them over to accused, had any erasures, alterations, or obliterations 
(R 145). She testified, when shown Prosecution Exhibits 13-a through 13-p, 
"I didn 1t type the changes on this particular one, or -- nor this one, 
nor any of them" (R 144). Mrs. Warner closed out the Distribution Journal 
for January at the end of the month but she did not put on any of the 
penciled figures at the bottom of each page from page 6 through 16, nor 
did she use the closing figures which now appear on page 17 of the Distri
bution Journal (R 142). 1h-s. Warner never worked overtime (R 142). The 
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entry at the bottom of page 6, Prosecution Eichibit 12, 11 277A Post 
Engineer $715.6911 is in the accused's handwriting and was not on the journal 
sheets during the month of January 1950 while she was working on the books 
(R 141-142) • 

(c) Specification 2, Charge II and Specifications 2 and 3, Charge III. 

These specifications relate, respectively, to stealing $297.00, the 
property of the. United States, on or about 28 February 1950; to the use of 
a false entry, in the Sales Officer's Account for February 1950, of an. 
altered cumulative total of deposit, the discrepancy between the correct and 
altered totals being $297.00J and to the false entry, in the Sales Officer's 
Voucher No. 4 for 28 February 1950, of a cumulative total of deposit, the 
discrepancy between the correct and false totals being $297.00. 

Ch 24 February 1950, Captain Paul v. Brausa, the Post Engineer, Sierra 
Ordnance Depot, made·a deposit of $297.00 in cash, representing the proceeds 
fran sales of coal to civilians (R 48). He paid the money to the accused as 
Sales Officer and presented to him Army Shipping Document (DA AGO Form 450-
5-C) in duplicate, and received back.a copy signed by the accused as Sales 
Officer and bearing the Sales Officer voucher number 11Feb. - 451-50. 11· (Pros 
Elcs: 8 and 11; R 48, 5-0, 75). · No entry was JJRde in the Sales Of'ficer' s Account 
on the day of the transaction, 24 February 1950, which was also the day when 
it should have been recorded by appropriate entry in the Daily Distribution 
.Journal, but later, probably after the account was closed at the end of the 
month, the $297.00 item was inserted in the middle of the transactions 
recorded for 20 February 1950 (Pros Ex: 16, P• 10; R 74, 146). The notation 
"451 - Post Engineer - 297.00"; is in the accused's handwriting (R 146). The 
exhibit shows that the entry was written over a prior entry. 

The Sales Officer's file copl of the Report of Deposits bearing Voucher 
No. 11Feb. 4K, n dated 11 28 Feb 1950, showed $1789. 70 as deposited that day 
and the cumulative total for the month of February, as $16354.04 (Pros 
Ex 17-K; R 74, 96). There are obvious erasures relating to the items of 
11 0verhead11 and "Coal~, in the 11Funds Deposited Today" and "Cumulative Total" 
colunms and in the 11Total for deposit" for each of these columns. F.ach 
erasure iSi initialed nI.J.H." (Pros Ex: 17-K). However, copies of the same 
Report of Deposits, bearing the swne Saies Officer's voucher number, from 
the files of the Agent Fi~ce Officer (Pros Ex· 18; R 92) and General Account
ing Office (Pros Ex: 19; R 101), and in the records of the Finance Of'ficer, 
Cak:land Army Base (R 136-137), show the correct figures to be $1492.70 total 
for deposit 28 February 1950 and $16,057.04 cumulative total for the month 
of February. The difference in the total on the Sales Officer's file copy 
from that on.all other copies and records is $297.00, the e:x:act·amount the 
accused is charged with stealing, as alleged in Specification 2, Charge II 
(R 96-100). The act of the accused in allegedly raising the "Total For 
Deposit'' for the day, 28 February 1950, as shown on Prosecution Ex:hibit 17-K, 
fo:nns the basis of the offense alleged in Specification 3, Charge III. 
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The accused used the ttraised11 cumulative total of $16,354.04, as 
shown on his office file copy of the Report of Deposits (Pros Eic ·11-K). 
instead of the apparently true total of $16,057.04, as shown in the records 
of.the Agent Finance Qrficer• the Finance Officer, and the General Account
ing Office (Pros Eics 18 and 19; R 96-100• 136-138). for the purpose of 
making the closing entry shown as ''4 - Report of Deposits - 16354.04" on page 
13 of his Sales Officer's Accotmt for February 1950 (Pros Elc 16). It was 
the use of this last total by the accused which is the basis of the offense 
alleged in Specification 2. Charge III. 

Chief Warrant Officer Napora made a complete audit of the Sales 
Officer's. Accounts for February and compared the records in accused's office 
with corresponding records in the files of the Agent Finance Officer, the 
Finance Officer and the General Accounting Office (R 68-69, 72, 76, 91-100). 
When Mr. Napora noticed erasures and initials on tfe Sales Officer's Report 
of Deposits {Pros Ex: 17-K) • he asked the accused for an· explanation and the 
accused ncould not. at that time, tell me" (R 97). The accused, however, said 
that the initials "appeared to be his initials" (R 97). Whan :Mr. Napora 
found that the raised cumulative total, as shown on the Sales Officer's copy 
of final Report of Deposits (Pros Eic 17-K), had bean used as a closing credit 
entry L1 the Sales Officer's. Account for February 1950 {Pros Ex: 16, P• 13), 
he brought the alterations and erroneous entries to the accused's attention 
and the accused "didn't seem to have en explanation" (R 99). While Prosecu
tion Exhibit 16 shows a debit entry as of 20 February 1950 to record a cash 
receipt of $297.00, none of the Reports of Deposits made by the accused for 
February 20, 21, 23 or 24 show any amount reflecting a deposit of $2.97 oOO 
for the items of "coal"a.nd'1bverhead11 {Pros Ex: 17-g through 17-j; R 99-100). 
However, the deposits for the final report are "raised" over actual deposits 
by $29?.00, this amount being reflected in a discrepancy of $8.91 relating 
to "Overhead" and a discrepancy of $288.09 relating to "Coal11 such increases 
being employed in the columns "Funds Deposited Today" and "cumulative Total." 
The entire amount of the "raise'', $297.00• is reflected in the total for 
deposit and final cumulative total (Pros· Eic 17-K; R 96-100). 

(d) Specificati_on 3, Charge II. 

This specification charges the accused with stealing $175.50• the 
property of the United states. on or about 6 March 19500 

On 6 ?mch 1950• Captain Paul v. Brausa. the Post Engineer• made 
another deposit with: the accused in the amount of $175.50 for the pur
pose of turning in additional monies collected for sales of coal (R 51). 
The accused placed his· signature and Sales Officer voucher number "Mar -
74 - 50'' on an Army Shipping J?ocument bearing the Post Ehgineer voucher 
noo 1347-50 {Pros Ex: 9; R .51-53). The Shipping DocUnient was submitted in 
triplicate and the Post Engineer received back one copy from the accused 
to be used as a receipt (R 51). No entry was made in the Sales Officer's 
Account for Niarch 1950 to record the money involved in this tranaa.otion 
(Pros Ex: 20). However. on page 2. Sales Officer's Account for that month 
t1lere is an entry of the figures "7411 in the voucher column. although no 
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date or amount is shown (Pros Ex: 20, P• 2J R 103). Mr. Napora, in his 
audit of the Sales Officer's Accounts for March 1950, examined. all rele
vant records and vouchers and concluded that the money receipted for by 
the accused on the Post Engineer's copy of the Shipping Document for $175.50 
(Pros Ex: 9) had not been recorded and did not appear on the Sales Of'ficer 
accounts (R 101, 102). 

(e) Specification 4, Charge II. 

This specification chfµ"ges the accused with stealing $344.25, the 
property of the United States, on or about 24 March 1950. 

On 7 March 1950, Jb:s. Antonette Boneck, a clerk, was authorized by 
Major s. N. Ackerman, the Post Engineer, to make cash sales of coal arid to 
make deposits of money received as the proceeds of such sales (R 56-59). 
On 24 March 1950, Mrs. Boneck acting for the Post fugineer, t;.u-ned in 
$344.25 to the accused for deposit, together with three copies of A:rnry 
Shipping Document, DA AGO Form 450-5-C (Proa Ex: 10; .R 58-69). The accused 
accepted the money and took it into his office where he counted it and veri
fied the amount (R 60). He then affixed his Sales Officer's voucher number 

501111:Mar - 555 - on the lower lef't hand corner and receipted the Shipping 
Document copies by signing his name as.Sales Officer (Pros Elt 10; R 60-ol)o 
The accused returned two copies to Mrs. Boneck, which she later turned in 
to the Post Engineer (R 61). This $344.25 receipt of cash was never posted 
in the Sales Officer's Account for March 1950 (Pros Ex: 20, PP• 12 thru 15). 
None of the· Reports of Deposits for the month of March 1950 reflect a deposit 
of that amount (Pros Ex:s 21a thru 2lj). Mr. Napora found an entry in the Salea.: 
Officer's Account under the date of 24 March 1950 which is assigned the voucher 
number 11555tt from the Post Engineer but the amount is $297.00 instead of 
$344.25 (R 104) • He then reported the 11discrepancy" as one of' the items in 
a total shortage of $1532.25 (R 104-106). Mr. Napora obtained the Post 
Engineer's copy of' the Shipping Document covering this deposit of $297.00 and 
found the Post Engineer's copy. dated 24 March 1950• bore the Sales Officer's 

5011 5011voucher number ttMar - 593 - and not "Mar - 555 - (Pros Eic 25 J R 175, 
176). Reference to the Sales Officer's Account shows that Sales Of.'ficer's 

5011voucher number "M:1.r - 593 - on hhat record refers to a. Post Ordnance 
Officer deposit of' $32.85 (Pros Ex: 20, P• 13). Mr. Napora concluded that 
the 1344.25 deposit and the $175.50 deposit discussed above, both from the 
Fost Engineer. although receipted by the accused Sales Officer. "were not 
in his accounts, were not accounted for for that month" (R 102). 

(2) For the defense. - All Specifications of' Charge II 
and Charge III. 

As previously stated, accused was ::warned of his rights as a witness 
and elected to testify under oath. The accused testified at some length 
·as to the accounting system he used as Sales Officer. In general. his 
description of the accounting system is the same as the procedure described 
in paragraph 3b (l)(a) of this opinion and need not be repeated. The accused 
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said that durine; January 1950 he collected some $2000.00 of accumulated 
charge sales and that the turn-in of this money was effected by use of a 
1144711 , "property turn-in slip". He was shown Prosecution Exhibit 12 
(Sales Officer 1s Account f' or January 1950) and was asked if ho made the · 
entry 11277A, Post Engineers", and he replied that he posted the entry 
himself' (R 220). He denied that he was responsible for any of the figures 
in the footings or subtotals at the bottom of the pages of Prosecution 
Exhibit 12. About scme of these figures, he said "Some of them I didn't 
recall ever seeing them befpre11 (R 220-221). He explained why "A" had 
been added to the 1127711 Post Engineer Voucher number, as follows 1 

"*** if I recall this incident, and it is norm.al practice, 
wey, I received this voucher and. asked for -the number, and gave 
it the number, and placed it in the outbasket, and in the mean
time, the clerk had forgotten that she had given out this munber, 
so she put in another 277 number of an Ordnance Property Voucher 
and then she crune to this number and wanted to know what to do with 
it, and I said the only thing to do is give it an 'A' number. ***•" 
(R 220) 

The ace.used said when he closed his account for January, his books balanced 
except for a $1.76 item which he later found and corrected (R 224). He 
also said that his accounts were in l:alance when he closed for the months 
of February and biarch (R 227-228). The accused denied that he took or 
received any of the money, the property of the thited States (R 228). He 
also denied that he knowingly falsified any records or documents (R 229). 
At the time he closed out the January 1950 account, he stated he could 
not have had the final Report of Deposits as returned from the Finance 
Officer, Oakland Army Base (R 225). Instead, he used the 11unv.ouchered11 

copy signed by the Agent Fine.nee Officer (R 225). He said the copy, 
Prosecutio.n Exhibit 13-p, and the altered figures 11 cruld not have been 
in my files at the time I compared it11 (R 225). The accused said the total 
for entry 11411 or $25,149.66 on page 17 of Prosecution Exhibit 12 was not 
in his writing and he did not know who entered the total for the month or 
$25,234.44 (R 249-251). He was asked to explain why the Sales 0rficer 1s 
copy of Report of Deposits (Pros Ex: 13-p) should be different frcm the Agent 
Finance Officer's copy (Pros Ex: 14-j). He ans:wered, "11Yell, personally, I 
can't explain. The one of them is different, and as far as I - - I don't 
know why or when11 (R 253). The accused was asked 11Did you deposit·with the 
.Agent Finance Officer at any date subsequent or on 13 January 1950, the 
sum or $715.50 which you received from Captain Brausa?11 to which he 
answered, "Oh, I couldn't definitely say11 (R 256). The Trial Judge Advocate 
then asked, 11Tha.t is your final answer?" and the accused stated, "Yes sir, 
because I don't keep up with those every time I deposit, what it is for 
and so forth11 (R 256). · 

The explanation the accused made of the handling of the $297.00· 
deposit from Captain Brause. on 24 February 1950 follows the same general ·. 
pattern. He posted voucher number 11451" over a previously erased entry 
(Pros Ell: 16, P• 10; Pros Ex: BJ R. 226, 256). The accused admitted. the 
handwriting was his own (R 256). He testifieds 
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11*** A lot of money orders came. in that were in excess of 
30 days old. Sometimes they would be entered and then we I d 
have to turn them back·because I had no alternative. Once I 
picked them up, I had to close -- it takes quite some time to 
get one of those back. I had requested that she specifically 
check those before this is finally err!:;ered, or a:ny signature 
signed or anything, but once in a while, and like I said, that 
is what happened hereo They err!; ered one and rather than leave 
a blank space, which you shouldn't if you can possibly avoid 
it in a ledger, it was gone back and this voucher posted to 
fill in the blank space due to the fact of a money order being 
over 30 days old and the shipping document or money order being 
returned to the Field Service Ordnance Property Officer.'' 
(R 227). 

Between 1 March and 5 March, he checked the Reports of Deposits and the 
February Daily Distribution Journal and the accounts were balanced (R 227). 
On cross-examination, he could not explain the discrepancy between his 
Sales Officer copies of the Reports of Deposits and those of the Agent 
Finance Officer (R 260). He conceded that."*** from all indications it 
would appear possible" the copy from the Agent Finance Officer reflected 
the correct amount of deposit (Pros Ex: 18), rather than the eJ11ount shown 
on his copy (Pros Ex: 17-K; R 261). He finally concluded as to Prosecu
tion Ex:hibit 17-K that II somebody was trying to cover up something nost 
likely. *_,* I know it was definitely not me11 (R 263-264). He placed the 
blame on Mrs. Warner, the clerk, and stated 11 it leaves me no alternative 
/Jut7 to think it was the clerk. *** She had assess/a.ccesi/ to all the 
casn in the office and all the money orders also" (R-264). 

The accused was questioned about the $175.50 deposited by Captain 
Brausa on 6 March 1950 {R 268). He admitted that the Shipping pocument, 
Prosecution Ex:hibit 9,bears his signature and voucher number, and that no 
entry of the transaction had ever been made in the Daily Distribution 
Journal for the month of March (R 268). Asked if he ever ma.de a deposit 
of that money, he stated ."In checking over, no. Apparently not, sir", 
and could not explain why no deposit had bee~ made (R 270). 

On cross-examination the accused admitted that· he placed his signa
ture on the Shipping Document, Prosecution Ex:hibit 10, representing the 
deposit of i344.25 made by Mrs • .Antonette Boneck on 7 March 1950 (R 264-265). 
He also said the money "Probably was received in rrry office• yes sir" (R 264) 
The accused said he did not know his copy of the $344.25 voucher was missing 
from his files until Mr. illlld performed his audit (R 266). He was asked• 
"Did you ever deposit the sum of $344.25 with the Agent Finance Officer?"• 

. . ft 
to which he answered 11Since this has all come out•. apparently not. sir 
(R 267). The accused said it was possible 1Jrs. James, a clerk, took the 
money {R 268). He testified1 
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tt I'd hate· to make an accusation of anyone. fut I have but 
one alternative le.ft. If either one of the clerks had ever 
reported to me there was a sum of money missing, there would 
be a way of answering it, but it was never brought to my 
attention that we were short in any of the accounts." (R 268) 

The accused testified that he was born 1 February 1916 at Bassett, 
Arkansas. He iinished high school and enlisted in the Army 21 September 
1936 at Fort Sill, Cklahoma, for three years. He was discharged. in 1939 
as a Star£ Sergeant (R 202-206). On 2 May 1942, he was drafted at lawton, 
Cklahoma, and was sent to various camps before going overseas in August 
1943 as a motor sergeant with the 411th Ordnance Company (R 206-208). He 
served in North Africa and Italy until 1945, at which time he was trans
ferred to the 3488th Ordnance Company and sent to Hollandia, New Guinea 
(R 207-209). He then went to the Philippines and transferred to the 
1135th Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment in the grade of Master 
Sergeant. (R 209). He was commissioned a Second Lieutenant, Ordnance 
Department, by direct appointment on 9 December 1946 and was promoted to 
First Lieutenant on 22. June 1948 (R 209-210). 

The accused admitted on cross-examination that he had been convicted 
in 1941 of forgery, second degree, in the State of Oklahoma and that he 
had served time in the penitentiary at McAlester. He claimed that he 
pleaded guilty "under duress" and that for this reason his uncle took the 
case to the Criminal Court of .Appeals and had the case reversed. He said 
11it was later rescinded and 'reminded' ~emande§ and I was released.
•** I was not paroled. I was dismissed (R 273). A certified copy of 
the judgment of conviction was admitted in evidence over defense objec
tion (Pr6s Ex: 27; R 292). The accused admitted that on 19 January 1950 
he had answered "No11 in response to the question whether he had ever under
gone arrest, indictment, or conviction for any civil offense other than 
minor traffic violations, appearing on VID AGO Form 643A, dated l September 
1946 (R 273-274)0 

By stipulation the testimony of :Mr. Harvey L. Iund, taken at the 
pretrial investigation, was read into evidence (R 180). Mr. lllnd made an 
audit which disclosed discrepancies between the Sales Officer's accounts 
and those of the Finance Officer. The Records of Deposits for January, 
February and March did not agree as between the two offices (R 186). He 
had two vruchers £ran. the Post Engineer for which he could find no debit 
voucher in accused's March account, namely, a voucher in the amount 
$175.50, dated 6 l!a.1-ch 1950 (See Pros Ex: 9; R 53), and a voucher in the 
amount of $344.25, dated 24 March 1950 (See Pros Ex: 10; R 62) (R 183). 
Mr. Iund stated, 111,t" hard and f~st conclusion is that someone got off' 
with money, as to who~ I am not willing or qualified to say" (R 189). 

Mr. Dar<Jl E. Johnson, Administrative Assistant of the Depot :Mis
cellaneous Services Division, observed Mrs. Warner's activities int he 
Sales Officer's office from about 2 January to 10 January 1950 (R 194). 
1Afr1ng that time she received cash from civilians during Lieutenant 
Higgins I absence but the witness did not know what bills were being paid 
(R 193). 
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Mr. Charles F. Parsons, Chief of Police, Herlong, California., had 
opportunity to observe the work in the accused's office. He saw Mrs. 
Warner receive money in a canvas bag.which she turned over to the accused. 
He never saw her rec~ive money otherwise and did not see her open the 
safe although she might have had access to it. He s.aw accused receive 
funds from Captain Brausa (R 198-200). 

4. Discussion. 

a. Charge I and its Specification. 

The accused., was charged with and found guilty of presenting a 
false claim against the United States for subsistence and travel pay, a 
part of which he had previously been paid., in violation of Article of War 
94. The form of the specification substantially follows that prescribed 
by the !Ja.nual for Courts-Martial for presenting false claim. (MCM., 1949., 
Appendix 4, Form No. 99., P• 324). 

In discussing this offense, the Manual for Courts-.Martial states, 

ttThe claim must be presented, directly or indirectly., 
t.o some person having authority to e.pprove or pay it. False· 
and fraudulent claims include not only those containing some 
material false statement, but also clallll.S which the person 
presenting knows to have been paid or for some other reason 
knows he_ is not authorized to present or upon which he knows 
he has no right to collect". (MCM, 1949., par. 18lb., P• 249) 

The elements of proof are stated to bes 

"(a) That the accused presented or caused to be presented for 
approval or payment to a certain person in the civil or military 
service of the United States having authority to approve or pay 
it a certain olaim against the United States as alleged; (b) that 
suoh olaim was false or fraudulent in the particulars alleged; (o) 
that when the accused presented the claim or caused it to be pre
sented he knew it was false or fraudulent in such particulars; and 
(d) the amount involved., as alleged." (MCM, 1949., par 181b, P• 249) 

The facts bearing on this offense are undisputed in certain respects. 
The accused, while on duty at Sierra Ordnance Depot, Herlong, California, 
was directed under appropriate orders to proceed on temporary duty to 
Camp Lee, Virginia, and, on completion of his course., to return to his 
permanent stat ion. He complied with his orders and on return to his hotJi_e 
station he submitted a claim tor travel pay and subsistence ~overing his 
trip to Camp lee and return. His, voucher, certifying that the account 
was true and had not previously been paid, was approved and the accused 
was paid the sum of $303.99 in cash by the Agent Finance Officer on 
30 December 1949. The accused in his own testimony admits all the 
essential details of this transact iono 
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'.Ihe accused also admits that on 28 October 1949 at Camp Lee, Virginia, 
he made claim for travel and subsistence for the period of ~9-28 03tober 
1949. Upon approval of the voucher, a government check in the amount of 
$113.99, drawn to the order of the accused, was issued end delivered to 
the accused by the Finance Qf'ficer, Camp Lee, Virginia. The accused ad
mits he went to the Finance Office and received the check in question and 
that he subsequently placed thereon his indorsement preparatory to cashing 
the check. .From this point in the transaction to its completion, there is 
sharp dispute as to the facts. 

The prosecution introduced the cancelled check for $113.99, bearing 
the indorsement of the eccused, a second indorsement of A. and P. Food 
Store No. 115, Colonial Heights, Virginia and a final indorsement of the 
Citizens National Bank of Petersburg, Virginia {Pros Ex: 5}. On its face, 
this check indicates a negotiation by the accused through the A. and P. 
Food Store in the normal course of busine~s. The accused has an explana
tion which, if true, would constitute a legal defense. He claimed that, 
after receiving the check and indorsing it, he learned that other officers 
were getting more money for traveling shorter distances tha~ he had 
travelled and he complained to the Finance Officer. The Finance Officer 
told him "that 1s all we will pay you" and invited the accused to return 
the check if he was not satisfied. The accused stated that he decided to 
do as advised end that he then turned over the indorsed check to Captain 
Rice, his class president, for return and cancellation. The accused thought 
Captain Rice did. not take the check to the Finance Office himself but that 
Lieutenant Gra:y, acting for Captain Rice, probably took it. Shortly after 
this, the accused received a copy of his voucher on which all the signatures 
were stamped "cancelled" rut the signature or initials of the cancelling 
officer did not appear. The accused said he knew that when· a prope~ 
voucher is cancelled, the officer responsible for the cancellation 11has to 
sign it with his full signature" and that when he noticed the omission 
"that sort of bothered me" but tt I didn•t pay too much attention.11 

After the accused had returned to Sierra Oc-dnance Depot, he was shown 
another copy of his voucher forwarded from Camp L:ie and he noticed it had 
no "cancelled" marks on it, but he iwparently did nothing about this. 
fflien called upon to make reimbursement for the $113.99 prior payment, 
the accused said he had made_ claim at Camp Lee but did not receive pEcyment. 
At the same time, he promised to "take care of the matter." .After several 
more official requests for reimbursement had failed to obtain payment from 
the accused, the $113.99 repayment was collected by deduction from his pay 
by order of the Commanding Officer of Sierra Ordnance Depot. The accused 
made no protest t;f the ,deduction from his pay. 

By its finding of guilty, the court resolved the controverted fact 
issue against the accused. This the court was entitled to do by a. reason
able use of discretion and after weighing all of the available evidence 
(CM 325457• M:,Kinster, 74 BR 233, 241) and the court's finding is entitled 
to considerable weight by reason of the superior position it enjoyed in 
seeing the witnesses and hearing them testify (CM 323161, Iacewell, et al, 
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72 BR 1051 109). See also, to the same ef'f'ect, CM 335526 1 Tooze, 
3 BR-JC 3131 3401 341 1 352J CM 3389931 Pelkey, 6 BR-JC 2891 .303 1 308-3090 

It is dif'f'icult to see how the court could have reached any different 
conclusion. The accused is a mature officer and at the time of' the offense 
had over 10 years of' Army service. During such service, he undoubtedly 
became familiar With the details of handling government vouchers and 
checks. It is almost impossible to believe that such a person would turn 
back to Finance an indoraed government check without first cancelling or 
marking off his indorsing signature. It also seems unlikely that 'the 
aocused would have allowed anyone else to return his indorsed check for himo 
Vaguely, end by innuendo and· inference only, he intimates :that Captain Rice, 
Lieutenant Grey, or perhaps, someone in the Camp Lee Finance Qf'fice coul'd 
have ta.ken his check and cashed it. He seems willing to involve as ma.ey 
persons as possible, thereby spreading the blame, without making any direct 
individual accusation. He tacitly admits that he knew the "cancellation'' 
of his voucher was worthless and devoid of any legal protection to him, 
yet he did nothing about it. When he was shown the forwarded copy from 
Camp !J3e, lacking the "cancelled" marks~ he took none of the actions 
norm.ally to be expected in such a case. He did not ask for an investiga
tion by the Inspector General or a Board of Officers, or do anything, except 
talk with the Adjutant at Sierra Ordnance Depot when called. He has presented 
no witness or any evidence corroborative of his story. He denies cashing 
the check at the A. and Po Store although he admits, "I imagine I have been 
in there.": When demand was ma.de officially for reimbursement to the govern
ment, he agreed to pey back the amount, rut failed to do so. Eventually, 
a forced collection was made by stopping his pay, which he did not protest. 

These cumulative inco~istencies convince the Board of' Review that the 
story of' the accused is false and that he is not wortey of' belief. The 
Board is of the opinion that the accused presented~ false claim against the 
United States at the time and place and in the amount as alleged, then 
knowing the claim was false in the partioulars as alleged. All elements 
of proof are present and we conclude that the evidence is sufficient beyond 
a reasonable doubt to· support the court 1s findings of guilty of' Charge I 
and its Speoif'ication. 

b. Charge II and all of its Specifications. 

:Each Specification. charges the accused with stealing a sum of money 
of a value over $50.00, property of the.United state~, in violation of' 
Article of War 93. Specification£ 1, 2, 3 and 4 are each in the form 
prescribed by the Court-Ml.rtial :Manual (MCM, 1949, Appendix 41 Form No.92, 
P• 323). 

The elements of proof area 

11 (a) The e.ppropria.tion by the accused of the property a.s 
allegedJ (b} that such property belonged to a certain other 
person named or described; (c} that such property was of the 
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value alleged, or of some value; and (d) the facts and cir
cumstances of the case indicating that the appropriation was 
with the intent to deprive the owner permanently of his interest 
in the properly or of its value or a part of its value." 
(MCM, 19491 Paro 180g, P• 240) 

The accused received four deposits of United States money, the 
property of the United States, from the Post Engineer. Three of these 
deposits were made by Captain Brausa, the Post Engineer, in person, in 
the run.aunts of $715.50 (Specification 1), $297 .oo (Specification 2 J and 
1175.50 (Specification 3). The fourth, in the amount of $344.25 (Speci
fication 4), was deposited with the accused by Mrs. Antonette Boneck, 
acting for the Post Engineer. In addition to the testimony of the persons 
making these deposits, there is in evidence the receipted voucher (Ship
ping Docum.ent), signed by the .accused and bearing the Sales Of'ficer 1s 
voucher number• covering each separate deposit. The accused admitted his 
signature on all Shipping Document vouchers and either admitted that he 
received the deposits himself., or that in the case of the $344.25 amount 
it ttprobably was received in my office." In the case of the $715.50 and 
$297.00 deposits., it was shown that the accused falsified his accounts, 
as will be hereafter discussed in connection with the discussion or Charge

9'.

III. The accused does not deny receipt of any of these sums of money., 
although he states that he did not get an:y of the money and at the closing 
of each month's accounts for January., February and :March., he thought his 
books balanced. He vaguely blames N~s. Warner- a clerk, for the shortage 
of the ~297.00 deposit and accuses 1~s. Jones., another clerk., of taking 
the $344.25 deposito 

The following statements of law are applicable to this cases 

"'*** There is a well established legal presumption that 
one who has assumed the stewardship of another's property has 
embezzled such property if he does not or cannot account for 
or deliver it at the time an accounting or delivery is required 
of him. The burden of going forward with the proof of excul
patory circumstancesthen falls upon the steward and his expla
natory evidence., when balanced against the presumption of guilt 
arising from his failure or refusal to render a proper account
ing of or to deliver the property entrusted to him, creates a 
controverted issue of fact which is to be. determined in the first 
instance at lea~t by the c_ourt (CM 276435, Mef2., 48 BR 331, 338; 
CM 301840• Clarke., 24 BR (El'O), 203., 210; CM 6 750., Splain., · 
4 BR (EI'O) 197., 204; CM 320308., Harnack).· **A person in charge 
of trust funds who fails to respond with or account for them when 
they are called for by proper authority cannot complain if the 
natural presumption that he has made away with them outweighs any: 
uncorroborated explanation he may,make., especially if his expla
nation is inadequate and conflicting (CM 251225., Johnson, 33 BR 
177., 181; CM 251409• Clark., supra). 1 (CM 323764., Mangum., 72 BR 403)11• 
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u 1The fact of fraudulent conversion in anbezzlement may be 
evidenced by*** a deliberate falsification*** by rendering a 
false return or account*** in which a fictitious balance is 
made to appear or which is otherwise falsified or purposely 
misstated. 1 (Winthrop's Military I.aw and Precedents, Reprint 
1920, page 705)" (CM 334270, Stricklin, 1 BR-JC 14-1, 155-156; 
CM 340473, Morton, 6 Br-JC 49, 70-71). 

No useful purpose will be served in prolonged discussion. The Board 
of Review is convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused appro
priated the property of the United States of the value and under the cir
cumstance$ alleged. In our opinion the evidence is legally sufficient to 
sustain the court's finding of guilty of all of the Specifications of 
Charge II and of Charge II.-

c. Charge III and its Specifications. 

Specifications 1 and 2 charge the accused with h~ving used false 
entries in his Sales Officer's Accounts in order to conceal his failure 
to deposit certain government money with the Disbursing OCficer,- in 
violation of Article of War 96. 

Upon arraignment, the record of trial shows that the following words 
were omitted from Specification 2, as it appears on the charge sheets 

"•* the amount of money actually deposited. by _him as 
Sales Officer for the month of February 1950, ***"• 

. ;;. The omitted words are descriptive only; the specification ad.ditit>nally 
·'contains a detailed description of the false and altered total allegedly 

used, its source, and the alleged correct cumulative total. Thus, the 
specification unequivocally states sufficient facts, to apprise the accused 
fully of the offense charged. The words may, therefore, _be regarded as 
surplusage and their omission is harmfess as to the accused (CM 244946, 
Forbes, 29 BR 73, 80J CM 319411, Meyers, 68 BR 281 1 284). With these words 
deleted, Specifications 1 and 2 are identical in form, inasmuch as Specifi
cation 1 does not include similar descriptive language with reference to 
the Sales Officer's Account for January 1950. 

Specification 3 alleges that the accused, while Sales Officer and 
charged with the duty of keeping accounts and records, made false entries 
on a Report of Deposit for the purpose of concealing his failure to deposit 
certain gover:om.ent money with the Disbursing Officer. 

The 96th Article of War is intended to make punishable 
0 

as a military 
offense certain acts or omissions, not specifically mentioned in the other 
articles, including "all disorders and neglects to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline" and "all conduct of a nature to bring dis
-~redit upon the military service" {AW 96). The phrase "all disorders and 
neglects" includes acts of "immorality; dishonesty; fraud or falsification" 
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(Winthrop, Military I.aw and Precedents, Second Fdition (Reprint 1920) 
sec. 1121, P• 722). 

11 •To the p_rejudice of good order and military discipline• 
refers only to acts directly prejudicial to good order and 
military discipline and not to acts which are prejudicial only 
in a remote or indirect sense." (MCM, 1949, par l83aJP• 255)1

It - .and "discredit", as used in the article,·means to injure the 
reputation of" the military service (11::M, 1949, par 183b, P• 256)0 

All three Specifications of Charge III allege. fraud a~d falsifica-
tion of certain entries in Army accounting records by the accused as 
Sales Officer in order to conceal his. failure to deposit with the Dis
bursing Officer two sums of money received 0y him for d~posit (the steal• 
ing of these sums was charged· in two specifications of Charge II). F.ach 
specification, in our opinion, properly pleads an offense under Article 
of War 96 not only as a disorder and neglect to the prejudice of· good 
order and military discipline but also as conduct of a nature to bring 
discredit upon the military service. 

The evidence adduced for the prosecution under these pleadings may 
be briefly sumnarized as followsa 

Specification l. 

On 13 January 1950, Captain Brausa, Post ~ngineer, deposited 
$715.50 with the accused as Sales Of.'ficer. The accused receipted a 
Shipping Document and placed thereon his signature and Sales Of.'ficer•s 
Voucher mlID.ber. The accused did not forward this deposit to the Agent 
Finance Officer, or the Disbursing Officer, the proper officer to receive 
the money "through channels", and he did not, on the date of receipt of 
th·l money, record the deposit on his Daily Distribution Journal or Report 
of Deposits. However, on the final cumulative figures for the total 
deposits for the month shown· on Voucher Number January 4 P~ (Pros Ex: 13-p), 
the total was raisedfrom $24,434.16 to $25,149.66 (Pros Ex:s 14-j, 15j), and 
this raised figure was used as a closing entry on his Sales Officer's 
Account for the month of January 1950.(Pros Ex:,12). 

Specifications 2 and 3. 

On 24 February 1950, Captain Brausa made another deposit with 
the accused in the a~ount of $297.00. The procedure was much the same 
as in the case of the $715.50 deposit. ·Th~ accused gave t~e Post Engineft" 
a receipted Shipping Document bearing his signature and voucher number,to 
acknowledge receipt of the payment, but made no entry at the time in hia 
Daily Distribution Journal and did not show the deposit on his Report of 
Deposits for the day. I.a.tar. on or after 28 February 19501 he initialled 
certain eraaures on the final Report of Deposits for the month of February 
1950• (Voucher lihmber February 4KJ Pros Ex: 17-k). entering a raised figure 
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for the cumulative total. o:f deposits for the month and a raised figure 
for the deposits for 28 February 1950 (Pros Ex: 18~19), and then used 
the raised cumulative total as a closing entry in his Sales Officer's 
Account for the month (Pros Ex: 16). The cumulative total of deposits was 
raised from $16,057.04 to $16,354.04 and the total deposit for 28 Febru
ary 1950 was raised from ;1,492.70 to el,789.70. 

The accused, testifying under oath with reference to the deposits 
in question, ad.mitted that debit entries on his January and February 
Sales Of'ficer's Accounts were in his·handwriting, but denied that he 
stole the money and insisted that he thought that his books balanced for 
each month. When pressed for more definite explanation, he stated, "I 
can't definitely say." 

The Board of Review is convinced beyond any reasonable drubt that the 
accused deliberately falsified his accounts and records as alleged and for 
the purpose o:f concealing his failure to dep·osit the sums of $715.50 and 
$297.00 with the Disbursing Officer. It is our opinion, therefore, that 
the evidence is legally sufficient to sustain the Court's findings of 
guilty of all Specifications of Charge III and of Charge III. 

d. le.ck of Credibility of the Accused. 

The Board of Review has given careful -study to the testimony of the 
accused as it relates to each separate offense charged against him. The 
cumulative effect of this study has been to convince the Board that he is 
not worthy of pelief as to any controlling feature of the entire oase. 
He ad.mitt~ a civilian conviction for forgery, then promptly claimed 
"d'Ul'ess" and a reversal which the court records do not reflect. Further 
he admitted an official false statement made on his Personal History 
Statement, WD AGO Form No. 643A. These two admissionefotrengthen our 
belief that he is lacking in credibility. 

5. The reviewing authority designated a United Statem penitentiary, 
reformatory, or other suoh institution as the place o:f confinement. Para
graph 87b, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, provides on page 971 

11 If the· sentence of a general· oaurt"."JIJ8.rtial as ordered 
executed provides-for confinement, the place of confinement 
will be designated. In oases involving *** dismissal and oon
finemEtrl; of officers,*** the confirming authority will desig
nate the place of oonfinament. 11 

In the instant case, pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 48(0)
(3), t~e confirming authority is the Judicial C~unoil, acting with the 
concurrence of The Judge Advocate General (CM 341945, Meagher, 7 BR-JC 
249~ 256-257). 
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6. Personal History. 

The accused was born 1 February 1916 at Bassett, Arkansas, and is 
therefore 35 years of age. He completed 4 years of high school at 
Iawton., Oklahoma., in 1935.e.nd, on 21 September 1936, enlisted in the 
Army for 3 years at Fort Sill,· Oklahoma. He was discharged as a Staff 
Sergeant, 20 September 1939. He lists his main civilian occupation as 
automobile mechanic for the period 1939-1941 and his secondary civilian 
occupation as taxi driver for 1941-19~2. On 2 May 1942 he was inducted at 
Iawton, Oklahoma., and, according to his testimony., saw service as a motor 
Sergeant in an Ordnance Company in North Africa, Italy., New Guinea, and 
the Philippines, although no entries as to this service appear on"his ~iD 
AGO Form No. 66-1, except with reference to service in the Philippines. 
He transferred to the 1135th CIC Detachment in the Philippines in the grade 
of Master Sergeant. On 9 December 1946, he was commissioned a Second 
Lieutenant by direct appointment and~on 22 June 1948,was promoted to First 
Lieutenant. As an· officer he received over-all numerical ratings on his 
efficiency reports as follows, 101, 113, 075, 105, 101., and 071, in this 
order. There is no' record of previous military convictions. In 19411 he 
was convicted of forgery, second degree, and served a one year sentence, 
less good time, at the Oklaharna State Penitentiary, TubAlester, Oklahoma. 

He is married and has four children, three of them being within the 
ages of three months and two years. According to information supplied by 
his wife, the accused also has his mother and his sister's orphaned infant 
child dependent upon him for support. 

7. Consideration has been given to a letter from the accused's 
wife, Mrs. Dorothy Higgins, dated 1 January 1951, requesting clemency. 

8. Note has been taken of correspondence, outside the.record, which 
indicates that the accused's conviction for forgery in the State of 
Oklahoma was never appealed or reversed. Instead, such correspondence 
confirms that the accused served his· full time, less good time, at the 
State Penitentiary, l~Alester, Oklahoma. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed at the trial. The Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record of ttial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence as approved by the reviewing 
authority, and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence to 
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dismissal, total forfeitures after promulgation, to pay the United 
States a fine of $1500.00, and confinement at hard labor for five years 
is authorized upon conviction of Articles of War 93, 94 and 96. 

J.A.G.C. 

, J .A. G.C. 
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IEPAR!'MB3T a, TEE ABMI 
Ottic• ot The Judge .Advocate Gene:rel. 

TllE JtJDICIAL COOllCIL 

llarba.ugh, :Brown and Scb1ndler 
Officers ot The Judge Advocate General•a Corps 

In the foregoing case ot J'irst Lieutemmt Isaac Joseph lliggina., 

02033596, 9375th Technical Sernce Unit., Sierra Ordnance Depot., 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Adrooate General the sentence 

as :modii"ied by the .reviewing author1t:, is ccmf'irDed and v1ll be 

carried into execution. A United States Penitentiar;y is designated 

as the pl.ace of confinement. 

11~'1;4~~~
Robert W. Brown., Brig Gen, JAOO lrT1n Scb1ndJ.el:', Colonel, JAGO 

I concur 1n the fores:,ing action. 

0 ... 

<~~~~ 
!Bjor General, tJS,\ 

~~ t J;;1ns The ~ Advocate General 

( ':',GMO L.80 May 3, 1951). 
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(223)DEP.ARTMENT OF T1ilE .tiRlIY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

-~lashington 25, D. c. 

J.AGK - CM 344522 
FEB 9 1951 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) FCRT JACKSON, sourH CAROLINA 

Trial by G.C.1!., oonvemd at Fort 
To l Jackson, South Carolina., 22 December 

First Ueutenant WILLIAM ) 1950. Dismissal aild total. forfeitures 
H. BU!CHER {0-2035923), ) after promulgation. 
Battery D, 23d AAA (AW) ) 
Battalion {SP), Fort ) 
Jackson, South Carolina ) 

OPINION of tbs BOARD OF REVIEW 
B.ARKIN, WOLF am L'mCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate Gemral.'s Corps 

l. The record of trial in tha oase of the officer named above 
has been exemi:ced by the Board of Review am the Board submits this. its 
opinion, to the Judicial CoUilOil 8.IXl Tm Judge .Advocate Ge~ral. 

2. The accused we.a tried upon the following charges a:cd speoifioa
tions a 

CH.AB.GE Ia Violation of the 95th .Artiole of War. 

Speoifioationa -In that First Lieutenant William H. Butcher, 
Battery D, 23d AAA (.AYI) Battalion (SP) Fort Jackson., South 
Carolina, did, during tm months of October, November, 
az:d Deoember., .1949, Ja.nwµ-y, February.,September, aDd 
October, 1950, without due cause, dishonorably fail and 
:mgleot to support a.Id maintain his lawful wife., Madalyn 
Butchlr. 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Speoification 11 In that First Lieutenant William H. Butcher.,
*** while legally o harged by the District Court of ti. City 
and County of DeINer, Colorado, with the duty of paying the 
S'OJil of om hwxlred and twenty-five dollars ($125.00) per 
month on the thirtieth day of each a.lXl every month for the 
care., support and maintemnoe of his lawful wife Madalyn 
Butcher, did, duri11g the months of October, November., and 
December, 1949, January, February, September., and October, 
1950., wrongfully, unlawfully and discreditably fail to 
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discharge his duty to care f'or, support and maintain his 
lawful wife., Madalyn Butcher. 

Specification 21 In that First Lieutenant William H. Butcher, 
•••., then Master Sergeant William. H. Butcher., 39th Infantry 
Regiment, did at Fort Dix, New Jersey and Fort Jackson., 
South Carolina, while legally charged by th, District Court 
of tl» City and County of Denver, Ce>lorado, with the duty 
of' payillg the sum of' one hundred and twenty-five dollars 
($125.00) per month on the thirtieth day ot each and every 
month for the care, · support and maintu1anoe of his lawful 
wife, Madal;yn Butcher, did, during tm months of March, 
.April, May, June, July, and August, 1950, wro~tully, un
lawfully and discreditably fail to discharge his duty to 
care for., support and maintain his lawful wife, M.a.dalyn 
Butor.er. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, all charges and. speci
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He. was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit all pay and allow
ances to become due after the date of the order directing execution of 
the sentence. Tre reviewing authority approved the senteme a.nd for
warded the record of trial for action umer Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecution 

The evidence pertaining to the findings of guilty is su.mmarized 
as follows: The accused is in tm military service of the United States 
(R 15). The accused and :Madalyn Johnson Butcher, after e.n a.cqu.a.inta:cce
ship of about 12 years, were legally married on 19 December 1944., at 
Huntington, West Virginia, alld the status so created existed on 28 
November 1950 (R 11,13; Pros Exs 1,3). The parties lived together- in~ . 
terLlittently until the accused went o-verseas in November of 1946. Long 
and frequent separations were occasioned duriDg this interval (1944-46) 
by the military service of the accused and tm tubercular condition of 
his wife which required her hospitalization. She was a resident; patient 
at various sanitariums for treatnent; for pulmomry tuberculosis. In 
eaoh case bar expe11Ses were defr~yed by the aooused, who furnismd her 
with about om hundred and twent;y-five ($125.00) dollars per month (Pros 
Ex 3). 

In the fall of 1945, aocuaed went to West Virginia. on an emergency 
leave. En route he spent the night; with a woman in Lynchburg, Virginia.· 
Upon arrival in West Virginia he inf'ormd bis wife of this, a.Ild. accused 
her of having made a trip to Columbus, Ohio, in tm co:mpariy of an ·old 
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admirer., a:cd of having spent the night with him in a hotel in Columbus. 
He charged her with having had sexual relations with this man. Mrs. 
Butcher denied a.ll the accusations. She said she had mver been to 
Columbus., Ohio., and had Dever had improper relations with a former 
admirer (Pros Ex 3). 

In .April of 1947, Mrs. Butcher removed to Colorado., in the-hope 
the climate there would improve her health. She entered Fitzsimmons 
.Army Hospital in Denver, Colorado, in October, 1947, as the depeildenf. 
wife of accused (Pros Ex 3). 

In December, 1948, accused returned trom overseas., am was stationed 
at Camp Carson, Colorado. He visited Mrs. Butcher at Fitzsimmons Hospital 
on the week ems. During this month a:cd on the occasions ot his visits 
the accused and his wife engaged in sexual intercourse five times (Pros 
Ex 3). 

On or about 20 December 1948, Mrs. Butcher a:cd another patient at 
Fitzs1.mmom Hospital, neither of whom was to receive a. Christmas pass., 
accepted the invitation of the ward physician ot Fitzsimmons Hospital 
to go for a drive. From about 1300 until 1500 hours the three drove 
around the City of Denver sightaeeillg. In January., 1949, Mrs. Butcher 
had her· fifth major chest operation. She had become pregDAnt a.s the 
result of the sexual intercourse she a:cd the accused had engaged in 
during the month ot December, 1948., and in March she was advised by 
her physicians to submit to a therapeutical abortion. With the con
sent of accused a.n abortion was performed on her in March., 1949. . In 
April of ·1949 the accused and his wife dis cussed their domestic dif
ferences, but reached no agreement with respect thereto. Until May of 
1949 the accused continued to contribute about o:ne hwxlr.ed aDd twenty
tive ($125.00) dollars per month for the support am mainteDS.I1Ce of hia 
wite. In that month he disoontinaed all paymnts to her exoept payment 
of her mess bills at the hospital. Mrs. Butcher engaged an attorll8y to 
institute 1uit against the accused tor separate maintenance. Suoh an 
aotionwa.s commenced against him in tbs District Court tor.the City a.lid. 
County ot Denver• State of Colorado• on 18 July 1949 (Pros Ex 3). A 
he&rillg was had upon the issue of alimo~ peDdente lite, Mrs. Butcher 
appearing through deposition aJJd by counsel aDi the a.caused appearl:ag 
in person, um-epresented by oo~el (Pros Ex 3, R 15J Pros Ex 5). An 
order, a certified copy of 'Which wu admitted in evidence without ob
jection., was entered by the above-named oourt on 11 October 1949 (R 12, 
Pros Ex 2A). The court therein directed u follon a 

11 IT IS ORDERED, .ADJUDGED AND DECREED by the Court that 
the defeDiant., William H. Butcher. pay into the Registry ot 
this Court the sum of OD8 HUildred Twenty Five (1125.00) 
Dollars per month for the oare, support and maintena12Ce ot 
the .plaintiftJ said payments to begin on October 30, 1949., 
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B.Ild to be ma.de on the 30th day of ea.oh am every month thereafter 
until the further order of the Court herein.• . 

. ! •· 

.As of· 30 November 1950 the accused had Dever ma.de any payment into 
the Registry of Court as directed by the above order (Pros Ex 2, Pros Ex 
3). Accused's. only contributions to the support of his wife, after tm 
order, were payments of her mess bills at FitzsimmoDB Hospital for the 
months of November, 1949, until March, 1950; inolusive, of amounts of 
approximately fifty-fiTe ($55.00) dollars per month and in November, 1949, 
a check int he sum of forty ($40. 00) dollars bearing the notation "For 
lying." Another check in the sum of eighteen dollars am twenty-five 
cents ($18.25), bearing the notation "For being a sucker,• was returned 
to accused (Pros Exs 2,3,4 and 5) • 

.Aocused, by his counsel, proffered Mra. Butcher a oash pa~nt for 
a divorce settlement. By the terms of his offer, he was to pay her five 
hundred ($500.00) dollars upon entry of an interlocutory decree of divorce 
and an additional o:ce thousam ($1,000) dollars upon entry of the final 
divorce decree. Mrs. Butcher rejected the effer (Pros Exs 3 aild 5). 

Exclusive of the payments of the mess. bills at Fitzsimmona Hospital 
and the two checks referred to above, the a.ccused bas contributed nothing 
to the support of his wife since. May 1949 (11-os Ex 3 ). Attar deducting 
the payments auove mentioned, he is in arrears in the amount of $1,310.00 
in the monthly payments ordered by the District Court (Pros Ex 5). 

b. ·For the DefeDBe 

· The rights of the aocused as e. wit:cess were explained to him &.Dd 
be elected to· testify in his· own behalf (R, 19). 

. . . : . . 

Be stated that he was born 10 December. 1921 a.t West Hud.ill, West 
Virginia. He completed grade school and om year of high school, leaving 
to enter the •ccc11 to help support his family. After 18 months ot serTioe 
in that organization, be was honorably discharged a.Di thereafter pertorimd 
odd jobs and worked on ,a tarm~ On 18 Ja.wary 1940 ha enlisted in tbs 
United States Army. He served in Hawaii from March 1940 until July 1943 
when ha was traDBferred to Australia. There he went to Officer• Candidate 
School, was commissio:Ded a. second lieuteDan1; on 26 January 1944, and ,ru 
subsequently promoted ~o first lieutenant on 6 November 1945. He first 
saw action on 7 December 1941 when the Japa:cese attaolmd Pearl Harbor. 
He aubaequexrtly saw action in New Britiln, New Gui:Dea, a.Dd Aitape, aild 
participated in three battle1. Iii was Y«>UD:led in New Gui:oea, for which 
he was hospitalized in the· United States from 27 .Deoember 1944 to 15 
.April 1945 when he was placed non inactive· se:nice due to diaa.bilit7.• 
On 18 Juil8 1945, he was recalled to aotiTe duty•. He has never been oourt
martialed, reprimanded, or punished UJLder Artiole of War 104 (R 19-20,26). 
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The accused acknowledged his valid marriage to Madalyn Johnson 
Butcher on 18 December 1944 (R 21), am did not controvert its oon
tinua.DCe through 30 November 1950. Accused aild his wife cohabited 
for eight days after their marriage, when, his leave having expired, 
aooused returI1Sd to his station. On 15 April 1945 aooused waa relieved 
from active duty an:l he and his wife lived together .from that date until 
18 Jum 1945, since which date· aooused ha.s 11had nothing to do with bar·., 
except when I went to her homa and to the hospital where she was a. 
patient.• Aooused a.nd hi~ wife quarreled about monetary matters, a.Dd 
on 16 Jl.ll)S 1945 they a.greed to separate. For a few months thereafter 
accused sent her ninety-five ($95.00) dollars per month a.Dd then in
creased the monthly sum to one hundr!3d ($100.00) Dollars. Mrs. Butcher 
was a resident patient of various sanitariums. In ea.ch, her expenses 
were borne by aooused. In .April, 1947, she went to Colorado, and ac
cused paid her traveling expenses. He continued to se:od Mrs~ Butcher 
o:ce hUlldred ($100.00) dollars per month until Ootober, 1947., when they 
agreed that aooused should deposit one hwldred and fifty ($150.00) 
dollars per month to their joint aooount in tm First National Bank ot 
Denver., Colorado (R 21,22). 

In December 1948, aooused visited his wife at Fitzsimmons Army 
Hospital., where she was a patient. He aild his wife did not engage i• 
sexual intercourse during tmse visits (R 29,30). There had been 
marital differences between the tvro during most of their marriage. In 
September 1946., just prior to accused's departure for overseas duty, ".Mrs. 
Butcher admitted to aooused that she had made a trip from Huntington, West 
Virginia, to Columbus., Ohio, with a. man with whom she had had a long affair 
prior to her marriage. She oonf'essed that she and her old admirer ha.d. 
spent the night together in Columbus., Ohio. The accused aJJd his wife had 
an argument in 1949 in whioh aooused censured Mrs. Butcher for the above 
incident, am aooused her of improper relations with her traveliDg com
panion. She replied., "So wha.t ?" and 11There 1• nothing you can do and 
nothing you oan do about it" (R 22 ). 

Subsequent to this conversation with his wife, a.ooused consulted. 
a Colorado attormy with a Tiew to obtaining s! diY-oroe. Be was advised 
that a divoroe in the Colorado courts waa impossdble due to his nom-esi
denoe in that state and insutfioienoy of evidence of his wife's infidelity 
(R 22-23). -

On the last day of .April, 1949, a.coused and Mrs. Butcher had another 
conversation, in whioh he rem.iilded her of her apparent inability to save 
money, but told her he was willing to forget their differences and to 
share a ho:n:M3 with her. This offer she refused am stated that the onl7 
condition unier whioh she would live with aooused was that she be given 
all the aooused's money. Followri:i,g this conversation, aooused discon
tinued the joint bank aooount;. Thereafter., am until 30 November 1950., 
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aooused oontributed to his wife's support by paying her mess bills of 
approximately $55.00 a month at Fitzsimmons Hospital, until her disoharge 
tmrefrom. in .April, 1950, and by sendiJJg her om oheok for forty ($40.00) 
dollars (R 23 ). 

In JUDB, 1949, aooused reoeiwd oorrespond.enoe from an attorney 
who represented Mt-s. Butoher. Ha oalled on the a.ttormy and offered to 
pay Mt-s. Butober oae hun::1.red and twenty-five (tl25.00) dollars per- month 
if she would agree; to a divorce. Later, aoouaed visited bis wife a.Di 
sought to persuade her to agree to a divorce • .Aooused offered her one 
hundred and fif'ty ($150.00) dollars per month in return for a divoroe. 
She refused and told him, "Why should I divorce you as long ~as you are 
in the Army? I am your legal wife and tm Army is going to see that you 
pay m• (R 24). Imtead of agreeing to a divoroe, she applied to the 
District Court for the City and County of' Denver, State of Colorado, for 
separate ma.inteJlallOe. A hearing was held in October, 1949, upon the single 
issue of alimony pelldente ~ which resulted in the issuance of an order 
directing accused to pay into the Registry of that court. the s tm of om 
hundred and twenty-five ($125.00) dollars per lllOnth for the support and 
mainte:nanoe of his wif'e. Tm order was explained to aooused and he fully 
w::derstood it, and he later received oopies of the order (R 23,26-28). 

Subsequent to the issuance of this order aooused made several offers 
of cash payments and monthly- allowanoes to his wife in an effort to per
suade ber·to procure a divorce. Sinoe the date of his last offer and 
before a reply- thereto was received, this court-martial prooeedi:ag was 
instituted (R 24,25). 

The accused ha.snot complied with the order of tbs Diatriot Court 
nor ha.a he oomributed 1.~hing to the support ot his wife ainoe ~, 
1949, exoept payments of the mess bills at Fitzsimmons Hoapital of about 
fifty-five ($55.00) dollars per month tar the months ot May, 1949, to 
April, 1950, inclusive, am ODS check in ·the amount of forty ($40.00) 
dollars which he gave to his wite (R 23,24,27,2.9). 

The accused. bas failed to support· his wife because of her adm.itteci 
adultery, her refusal to share a home with him., am her refusal to divorce 
him (R 28). 

Upon the date the firat p~nt; UD:ler ,the order of the District Court 
became due {30 October 1919) accused was servi:ng in a oommisaioned atatus. 
He oominuad in this status until, pursuant to his request, be wu re
lieved from active duty on 2..9 March 1950. On 30 March 1950 he enlisted 
in the J.rnry- as a master serge!Ult. On 20 September 1950, he was honor
ably discharged, and on t be followri:ng day, 21 September 1950, eIIt;ered. 
on active duty- as a commissioned officer. (R 26,29.,30) 
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The tre.nscript of the record of •Ma.dalyn Butcher, Plaintiff vs. 
William H. Butcher, Defemant, • was iutroduoed in evidenoe by the 
defense u Defense Exhibit E (R 33). The defense directed the court•& 
attention to vhe following e:xoerpt therein& 

"COURT a This is a temporary matter you umerstand, 
Lieute:ca.nt, and the only question is what her need is a.Di 
your ability to pay. The ma.in issue about the marriage 
am so forth, is not at stake hare at all.• 

4. Jurisdiction 

.Aooused has, in effeot, 'Qeen charged with nonaupport of his wife 
for the period Ootober 1949 - Ootober 1950, inclusive. 

With reference to aooused 's military status duriDg the period, in 
question, Department of the .Arm.y records a.rd the aooused •s testimony 
show that accused was successively a commiss:l. o:oed officer, an enlisted 
:man, am, again, a oommissiomd officer. 

Accused was relieved .from active duty as an officer on 29 Karch 
1950 by paragraph 53, Special Orders Number 24, Headquarters Fort Dix, 
New Jersey, 29 March 1950, which states in pertinent part as followsa 

nnp the fol named offs (on sod 0-29 Able) are reld fr 
asgd 1262nd .ASU Le·,. 24 (Sep) and are reld .from .AD aDd revert 
to inaot, CEC or :NG status not due to phys dsabl eff 29 Mar 
50 on which date they WP to bDme iildioa.ted below. Lump sum. 
pmt; for unused accrued lv is authd. Offs will be given DD 
Form 214 (Rept of Sep .fr the .Armad Forces of the US) a.:ad DD 
Form 217A (Cert of' Svc). AUS apmts made UP OPA 1947 & AUS(.AC) 
a.pmts termimte on date offs revert to inaot status. Qrs will 
terminate 29 Mar 50 (Par 42 AR 210-10 dtd 6 May 47). PCS TDN 
TPA 2100425 1-22-222 P 431-02 03 04 07 S99-999. Auth for Sep 
is Seo 515 (d) OPA WD Bul 18 1947.• 

Aoouaed 's enlistment; record shows that he on 30 March 1950 at Fort Db:, 
New Jersey, enlisttjd in the Regular Army for a period of three years. 

By paragraph 20, Special Orders No. 174, Departioont of the Army. 
WaahiDgton 25• D.c., 7 September 1950, aoouaed, with h11S consent, waa 
appointed and commissioned in the .Army or the United States in the ttAUS 
grade" of first lieutenant effective on entry on aotin duty, 21 September 
1950. The · aooomplisbmant of his discharge from his enlisted status on 
the day prior to entry on active duty w~ directed. 

Aooused's servioe record for the enlistment wxler consideration 
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contains a DD Form 214, Report of Separation from the .Armed F')l"ces ot 
the United States, purportedly aooomplishing a.ooused's honorable aepara
tion from the .Army on 20 September 1950. The mentioned Rc,port or Separa
tion cites as reason am authority for the separation • AR 615-365 &: 
par 20 SO 174 Wash - DC." "Par 20 SO 17411 cited is evidently paragraph 
20, Special Orders 174, Department of the .Army, the perti:oent provisiom 
of which are set forth above. 

".AR 615-365• is the abbreviation for Army Regulations 615-365, 
DepartnW3nt of the Army, Washington 25, D. C., .19 July 1949. Therein 
it is provided as follows& 

•2. Delegation of authority to order discharge.--Authority 
to order discharge or release from active duty of indiTidua.ls 
for the co?IV'enieDOe of the Govermwnt is delegated to the com
manders spa cified in paragra.ph ·7, .AR 615-360--

a. To accept a oolllI!lission or appointment (as officer 
or warrant officer) in any: of the armed forces of the 
United States; and to accept a.ppointment and entrance 
in all¥ of t:m servics academies. Prior to suoh discharge, 
the discharging authority will be in possession of docu
mentary evidenae from the proper authority that the 
individual is acceptable and will bE. oommission,d or 
appointed a.a above, and will be called to active duty or 
enter service academy- immediately if discharged.• 

Military defense ooumel in a brief attached to tha record of trial 
asserts that • A certificate of honorable discharge was deliwred to the 
accused on 20 September 1950.11 We here accept the quoted assertion of 
military defense counsel as fact. 

The question thus presented is wmther the chazlges in accused •s 
military status from officer to enlisted man· and from enlisted man to 
officer served to interrupt his geDeral status as a person subject to 
military law. The general rule recognized 11 is that court-martial juris
diotion over officers, cadets, soldiers, an:1 otmrs in the military service 
ceases on discharge or other separation from such service and that juris
diotion as to an offense committed during a period of suoh service thus 
termi:rsa.ted is not revived by reentry into t:m military servioe (par 10, 
1£M 1949). This rule is not without exoeption. Thus, it is stated that 
"In certain oases, if the person's discharge or other separation does nat 
interrupt his status as a person beloIJging to the ge:oeral category of 
persons subject to military law, oourt-.m.a.rtial jurisdiction does Ja.Ot 
terminate. Thus, when a.n o:f':f'ioer holding a.n emergency oommission was 
discharged from. that commission by reason of his acoepta.DOe of a. oom
mission in the Regular .Army, there beiDg no interval between servioe1 
under the respective commissions, it was held that there was no termim
tion of the officer's military status - merely the acoomplisbment of 
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a change in his status from that of a temporary to that of a perm.anent 
officer ***" (IiCM, 1949, supra, p 10). 

Decisions of the Office of The Judge .Advocate General apposite to 
the stated exception are to be fowxl in paragraph 369(3), Digest. of 
Opinions of The Ju:ige Adv-ocate General (1912-1940). Therein it is held 
that military jurisdiction was not interrupted by (1) a change in status 
from contract surgeon to coI!II!'.issioned officer (id, subpar l); (2) a 
change in status from enlisted man to officer (id, subpar 2); (3) a 
change in t,tatus from officer in the United States Guard to officer in 

· the IIlf'antry, United States .Army (id, subpar 3); (4) a Regular J..rmy
offioer to Regular .Army officer in a lower grade (id, subpar 6). Other 
oases involving dischuges of enlisted men for tl:e purpose of enlistment 
and the subsequent reenlistment; of the enlisted men pursuant to tl:e terms 
of the discharges hold that there was no break in military jurisdiction 
over the enlisted man (CM 212084, Johnson, 10 BR 213; CM 337089, Aikins 
a.nd Seevers, 5 BR-JC 331,348-358). The rationale of the exception to 
the general rule here stated appears to be th.at a :iwre change in a par
ticular status of om in the general status of a person subject to mili
tary law ha.s no effect upon his general status. In those cases involving 
the "discharge• of enlisted men ufor the oonveDieooe of the government" 
for the purpose of effecting a Il8W enlistment or for the purpose of 
passing from an enlisted status to a commissioned status, the 8 discharge 
for the convenience of too goverl'.llll8nt" operates merely to discharge from 
particular $tatus and not for the purpose of dischargiDg from the 

geI1eral status. Thus t}:r, .Assistant Comptroller of the Treaaury stated: 

"It has been uniformly held by the accounting officera 
of the Treasury that a soldier discharged before expiration 
of his term of enlistment for the purpose of reenlisting, or 
released from bis contra.ct of enlistment in order to ena.ble him 
to continue in the military service in a different capacity, is 
not 'discharged from the .Army' within the meaniDg of the travel
pay la:w am is not entitled to travel pay on such discharge. 
United States v. Sweet, 189 u.s •• 471; Digest 2d Comp. Deo., 
vol. 3, see. 880; 2 Comp. Dec., 504; 24 id., 345·; 25 id., 347; 
26 id•• 729. 'iThether a soldier is discharged for theoonvenienoe 
of tlie Goverilillent for the purpose of reenlisting or whether he 
is discharged for his own convenience for the purpose of reenlisting, 
too fact remains that he is not discharged from the .Army within 
the m!laniJJg of the travel-pay law. Fimiameiitel'ly it is a dis-
charge for the purpose of reenlistn8nt, am it is immaterial 
wrethe.r it is called for the convenience of tre GoverJ.l!l'ent 
or for the coIIVenience of the soldier. •••a {27 Cpmp.Deo., 980; 
see also 6 Comp. Gen. 842). 
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That a. discharge for the convenience of the GoverlllOOnb for the 
purpose of effecting a che.Dge in particular status of one in the general 
status of a person subject to military control is not a. discharge from 
the general status is best illustrat9d by reference to another exception 
to the general rule: 

•1f a soldier obtains his discharge by fraud, the discharge 
ma.y be canceled aIXl the soldier arrested and retur:ced to mili
tary control. Ha may also be required to serve out his enlist
ment and may be tried for his fraud. 11 (MCM, 1949, par 10) 

To illustrate, where a. soldier obtains his discharge prior .to the expira
tion of his contractual term of service upon his fraudulent representa
tion that ha will reenlist but does not, it is obvious that his enlist
ment has not been terminated and that there would be no lapse in mili
tary jurisdiction over him.~ In any oase involving a. discharge for the 
convenience of the Govermoonl:; tor the purpose of effecting a oha.Dge in 
particular status where tl:e '\i.ischa.rged' did not fulfill the term of the 
discharge, there is a presumption that tl:e discharge was obtained by 
fraud (Dig Op JNJ 1912, p 457). It is apparent, therefore, that in 
those in.stanoes wherein a. person in the military service is discbarged 
prior to the expiration of his contractuaJ. term of service tor the pur
post of reenlistnent or to cont;inue in the military service in a. different 
capacity and fails to fulfill tha terms of the discharge, there ia a valid 
presumption that military jurisdiction over such person has not lapsed. 
We are unable to perceive any cogent reason tor stating there ha.a been 
a lapse of military jurisdiction where tl:e "dischargee" complies with 
the terms of a discharge which bas for its intel'.lda,nt the •disohargee 1s• 
continuous military service. 

To recapitulate. unless the discharge given bas for its inbeDdment 
tb:I termination of the 11dischargee's" military servioe uld his return 
to civilian life, to which type of discharge a. military person is en
titled a.s a matter of right at the termination of a contractual term 
of service. thare ia in fact. no discharge from the military service. 
A discharge for the coIIVenience of the Govermnent to effeot, for example, 
the transition from enlisted servioe to oommissio:ned service, merely
terminates the •dischargee 11• enlisted servioe and not hia military
service. 

Tl:e instant case 11 illustrative df both the gemral rule am. ex
ception thereto u herein discussed. 

On 29 March 1950. accused was relieved from a.otive duty- as an 
officer, and the orders a.ooomplishiDg such relief manif'ested the in
tent that the accused be wholly- released from the Army 8.Ild his return 
to c i Tilian. life. There were no strings a.ttachea.. 'upon his receipt 
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of suoh orders military jurisdiction ~ver the aooused ceased. Of'femes, 
other than those violative of Article of War 94, committed by him during 
tm service thus terminated, are not subueot to military jurisdiction. 

On 30 March 1950, accused enlisted in the Army for a. term of three 
years. He did no1i thereby revive Army jurisdiotion over offenses oom
mitted by him during the service terminated on the preceding da.y. Bl 
did, however, subject himself to Army jurisdiction over offenses com
mitted by him in the then subsisting service. Vfith accused's consent;, 
m was on 7 September 1950 appointed first lieutenant, CRC, int he .Arm:, 
of the Umted States, effective upon his entry on active dut;y on 21 
September 1950. On 20 September 1950, two years, seven months and ten 
days prior to the expiration of hi~ contractual term of servioe, he re
ceived a. discharge for the convenience ot the Govermnent, for the purpose 
of allawi:ng him to report for active duty as an officer on the mrt da.y. 
Tm following day, 21 September 1950, he ent;ered on active duty as an 
officer and is preselitly serving in such cape.city. Under the rules 
hsreiDbefore stated, we f'i?ld that tb9 discharge received by the accused 
on.20 September 1950 served m3rely to terminate his enlisted service but 
not the military service to which he ha.d engaged himself on 30 March 
1950, that the accused ha.s served continuously since 30 :March 1950, and 
that offenses committed by accused on and after 30 March 1950 are subject 
to military jurisdiction. 

5. Discussion 

Specifically, aoouaedwas toun:1. guilty of dishonorably failing to 
support his wife during the mont;hs October, November, December, 1949, 
January, February. September a.Id October,1950, in viola.tion of .Artiole 
of War 95 (Chg I, Spec); of f'ailiDg to discharge the obligation imposed 
upon him by the District Court. ot the City 8.lld County of Denver, Colorado, 
to pay $125.00 monthly on tm thirtieth day of eaoh month for the aupport 
of his wife during the months set forth in the Speoit'ioations of Charge 
I (Chg II. Spec 1) a1ld during the months of March, April, May, June, 
July aild August 1950 (Chg II, Spec 2) in violation of Article of War 96. 
It follows from the oomlusion attained in paragraph 4, hspra, that ao 
much of the findings of guilty whioh•pertain to the mont October, 
lovember, December, 1949, January and February 1950 must be disapproved 
since so much ot the offenses oharged a.a nre committed during those 
mont;hsw.ere lrithout the jurisdiction. ot the court. SubtraotiDg .f'ro:m 
the timings that whioh may not be s ustai.Ded on jurisdiotioI18.l grofmda, 
we fim that a.oouaed bu been fotm:l guilty substantially of taili:ag to 
support his wife from. 30 March 1950 to a.?ld i:ccluding October 1950. 

The evide:cce show• that in September 1949 accused was ordered b:y 
the Dis\riot Court of the City am Co'llllt7 ot Demer, Colorado, to whose 
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jurisdiction accused ha.d evidently submitted himself in an. action for 
separate maintename brought by his wif'e, A\io pay the sum of $125.00 
monthly into the Registry of the oourt on the 30th day of each month 
for the support of his wife. In the period with which we, are here 
concer:ced accused paid his wife's mess bill of approximately $65.00 
a month at the Fitzsimmons General Hospital for the mor:ths of March 
ani April 1950. , These two payments oonsti'tute the sole support a.c
oorded his wife by accused during the period with which we are con
cerned. Tm measure of accused's ability and duty to support his wife, 
as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, is $125.00 a month. 
At no tim3 during the period with whioh we are concerned have accused •s 
contributions approximated that amount, and,si:ooe April 1950, accused 
has contributed nothing to her support. 

Aooused has failed to support his wife aild admittedly has studiously 
and i00ntumaciously disobeyed the valid order of a civil court, with which 
he was legally obliged to comply, to pay a certain sum monthly for his 
wife's support. No issue of financial inability has been raised by ac
cused. His conduct as summarized is violative of both .Articles of War 
95 aDd 96 (CM 236204, Barth, 22 BR 327,337; CM 286270, Love, 56 BR 159, 
169; CY 247766, Burk, 31 BR 33,36) • .Aocused's unoorroborated am oon
troverted ,complaints ooncerniDg his wife, her alleged admission of 
adultery, refusal to· cohabit with him, and extravagance prior to the 
alimony decree are not material to the issue of nonsupport. A mili-
tary court 1s without power to issue a decree of divorce. To acquit 
the accused of the several specifications of nonsupport upon the basis 
of his allegations coooerili:cg his wife would be to accomplish indireotly 
W'.tJ.at could not be acoomplished directly, tm release from the obliga
tions attendaD1. upon a valid marriage, and in this case, obligations 
reinf'oroed by a decree of a oourt of competent jurisdiction. Tm tim
in~ of guilty other than those pertaim.ng to the months of October, 
November, December, 1949, January and February, 1950, are warranted 
by the evidence. 

6. .Aoouaed is 29 years of age aDd married. He completed om year 
of high school and had 18 months service in the Civilian Conservation 
Corps terminated by an honorable discharge. He had enlisted service 
in the Army from 18 January 1940 until be was commissiolled a secoDi 
lieutenant on 25 January 1944. Bs was subsequently promoted to first 
lieutenant; on 6 November 1945. He was plaoed on inactive service from 
15 April 1945 until 18 Jw:ie 1945 when m was recalled to active duty. 
He was relieved from active duty on 29 March 1950 and the following 
day enlisted as a master sergeant for a term of three years, b eiDg 
discharged from that enlistment; on 20 Sept. 1950 for the convenience 
of tm Government; for the purpose of aooepti:ng a oo:mnission am report• 
ing to active duty as an oi'fioer on 21 September 1950. He has been 
servi?Jg as an officer sinoe the latter da.te. He served in the Pacitio 
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from February,1940 until 0otober,1944, am in Austria from 0otober,1946, 
to January,1948. He has been awarded the Brome Star Medal for exemplary 
co:oduct in combat, ani the Purple Heart. His efficiency ratings of record 
are ttvery Satisfactory" (3 ), 11Excellent11 (4), and 11Superior" (3 ). His 
overall efficiency ratings of record are 11 063, 11 "056," "093,n 11 072, 11 

"067," and "104.n 

7. The court had jurisdiction of the person and, except as herein
before noted, of tm offenses. .AJ3 to the offenses of which the oourt 
had jurisdiction,. no errors injuriously at'feoting the substantial rights 
of acoused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the record of trial is legally' insufficient to support 
so much of the f'i:cdi:ngs of guilty of' the Specification of Charge I and 
of Speoifioation 1 of Charge II as pertain to the months of. October, 
November. December. i949, January and February,1950, legally su!'ficiem 
to support the other findings ·of guilty and the sentence and. to warrant 
confirmation of tm sentence. A senteme to be dismissed the service is 
mandatory upon oomriotion of a violation of Article of War 95 am au
thorized upon conviction of a violation of Article of War 96. 
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DEPARl'MDT OJ' '?BE ABMI('~J6) ottice of The JuAae _M.yocate General 
W~25, D. C. 

JAaJ CM 3"522 

UBI'?ED STATES ~ 
) Trial by- G.c.M., canTened at-v. 
) Fort Jackson, _South Carolina, 

First Lieutenant WIILIAM H. ) 22 Deceaber 1950. D1a1saal 
:stnCBEB, 0-203592,, :Batte27 ) em.,total f'orte1turee atter 
D, . 23d AAA (AW) :Battalion {SP), ) pr<1111] gatian. 
Fort Jackson, South Carolina ) 

Opinion ot the Judicial C01mc1l 
Harl>a~, :Brom and M1ckelva1.t 

Officers of 'rhe Judge Advocate General's COrpa 

1. Parswmt to Article ot War 50d(2) the record of trial 1n the 
C8.88 of the Otf'icer ll8m8d a.bOTe and tbeop1n1an Of the :Board ot P.ertev 
haTe been aubmitted to the·Jud1c1al. Council which submits this 1ta op1n1cn 
to The Jud8e AdTOc:ate Genere.J.. 

2. Upon trial by sene~ court-martial. the accuaed pleaded not 
guilty to, mid was found guilty ot, d18hcmorabl7 ta1l1ng mld neglecting, 
without due cause, to support his wite during the 110nths ot October 1949 
through Februar., 1950 and the JII.Cllths ot September and October 1950, 1n 
rtol.ation ot Article or War 95 (SpecWcaticm, Charge I); wrcmgf'ully, 
unl.a1d'ul.l.y and discredits.b]J'" tailing during the a.me :months to diacbarg.t 
hie duty to care tor, support and maintain his wit•, YhUe legal.ly charged 
b;r a Colorado Court with the 4ut7 to pay- hia wUe $125 per :month tor her 
care~ ,support and maintanance (Spec1t1cat1on l, Charge II); and s:1m1la.rl1' 
ta1J:1ng to per.tom the same duty- during the lllaDtha ot March throush 
August 1950, while aimlarly lee,.ll;r cbarge4, vhen he vu a master sergeant 
(Spec1t1cat1on 2, Charge II), both 1n Tiolaticm ot Article ot War 96. Jio 
ertdence ot previous eanrtctiona vu introduced. He waa sentenced to be 
diam.1.ased the aerrtce an4 to tor.t:e1t all ~ and al.lcmmcea to beccme due 
td'ter the date ot the order directing execution of the smtmice. The 
reTiew:1.ng authorit7 approTed. the aentonee end. forvarded. the record ot trial 
tor action under Article ot Var 48. The Board ot ReT1ev 1a of tho opinion 
that the ncord or trial 1a le~ 1nsutt1c1ent to support ao nmch ot the 
t1n41nga ot gu1lt7 ot both the Spec1t1cat1on ot Charge I and Spec1t1cat1on 

of Charge II as pert-aina to the :months of October 1949 through February 1950, 
8:D4 legally eutticient to support the other t1nd1nga ol guilt7 and the 
sentence end to warrrmt ccmt1.n:iat1on ot tho sentence. 

3• The eT1dence 1a atated 1n deta.111n the op1n1cm ot the Board ot 
Rertev end-v1ll be repeated here ~ to the ext.ent necesaar,y to mke 
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1ntelllg1'ble oar 41ecusa1cm of certam queat1cna ot law nihd 'b7 the 
record. . 

The accuae4 and hi• wite, vh0m he :mazTiecl 1n Decaber 19", 
haTe l1Ted. togetller Tftr7 llttl.e as :man and wife 4ue to her ccmtinem.ent 
1n aanaton.a aa a result of pulJaon8rJ' tuberculoe1a, to h1a m.1l1tar., career, 
and accord1Ds to h11l., to h1a diea.greemmit vith her over her alleged timmc1al 
Jd.ame,nagoment (R 11, 12, 21., 22; Proa, Ex 3). Up until March 1911-9, howeTer., 
no outvardl.J" aer101111 r11't dneloped, althoqh tlle aecuaed. teatitiecl that 
the7 W aeparate4 1n June 194, after a quarrel OTer her 11lproT14mce (R 21). 
At azq rate, he aupporte4 her 1mtil March 1~9 either b7 ,aencUng her $125 
per J11011th or b7 plQ'1ns her e.xpeneea vheA Ille vu contined to the ho8151tal. 
In April 19~7 8he want to Colorado tor her health amd 1n October of that 
;rear entered the J'1tz•l'.!mona General Hospital. (R 12; Proa Ex 3). ~ the 
occaa1cm. ot her adll1.aa1oa. into the hospital the accused. entered into aza. 
~t with h1• wite vhereb7 he deposited $150 per J1011th 1n a Joint 
checld.Dg account (R 12, 22; Proa lb: .3). 

In M1Q' 194-9 a aer1oua dispute clenloped between the accuaecl am. 
hi• vUe, oatana1b~ OTer fimm.c1al matters, and ha ceued to ma depoaita 
1n their Je1nt checlc1ng accomt mid. l1m1ted Jwaaelt to plQ1ng her :uaa bill 
at the hoapital (R 12, 22; Proa l!!% 3). She began a au1t tor ••Pll'&te 
uJntemmce t1.ga1nat h1lll 1n JulJ' 194-9 1n the D1atr1ct CoV't ot Dannr., 
CoJ.orado. lie wu present, um-epnaantecl b7 com1Bel., at a hearing cm bar 
:reciu.eat tor. &J1Jlml7 ~· lite an.a. the court; entered a deCl"N ordering
h1ll w ~ $~ per ~011 iiie.30t;h ~ ot ffW7 manth be-S,m1ng .30 Ocwber 
1~ (R 12,,2~, 33; Proa Ex 31 Det Ex E). kcqt tor one~ ot ~ 
aa4 the ~ of her uaa billa at ~ hospital, the accused 414 not 
ccapl;r Yi'Ul thia ucree (R 12., 11f-; Proa Exa 3., 5). On 5 April 1950 h1a 
Y1t•r at lJ.1.a ~, vu.41acharge4 trm the hoapital (R 12., 23; Proa 
Ex 3J• At 'the t1111e ot the trial., acC01"'41lls to hia v.tte•a attome7, the 
accued ~ the ama ot $1,310 \1Dder the decree (R 14J Proa Ex 5). 

Accord.1Dg to the accused, altl,.ough 4.enied b7 h1a wite, lie ottered 
her a "heme• 1n the epr1Dg ot 1949, but thia attempte4 nocmc111aticm emu 
to notb.1n6 whea. she 1Da111'ted-c:m Ja1a g1Ting her all his J10D87 (R 23). Sub• 
1equent~., accol"diDa to hi• teet1acm71 he noceea1Te~ Pl"O,P08ecl to_pq 
he $,O per amth plua hoep1tal expeuea, $~ per mmt;h, and $i,o· per 
llClllth it Bhe voul4 aalJ' ti'YOl'Oe lda or agree to h11 41Tm."C1q her (R 21', 
25, 31). l':h,,.,ll7., h1a attome7 ~st.a. te her attome7 a lmq> na 
~~ ot .$11 0001 later raiaecl to ,1500, it she wul4 01'-.!n a tiTOree, 
1n1t thia vu ::r:-.Jectea. lt7 a eotmterotter Yhere111 her atto.me;r ubd that 
the accue4 prq all arre&ra of al1~, ~ her $125 per mmtll 411r1ns the 
a:tx amtha1 period l,etwtm the mtr;r of an interlocutor;r 4.tcne and. a t1Dal 
c1.eoree ot 41TOrce, an4 'J}IJ,:T_$1000 when the 4ecNe 'becae t1D&l (ll 12, 2', 
32., 33; Proa Ex 3; Def :ID A, :e., D). lie 414 DOt o1'e;r the teme ~ the 
Coloraclo ucree beoe,uae he "1ne1Recl cm settine (hia) f'reeclaa• (R 29). 

i'he accued•a Y.lt• vu tulaerclllar vhea he -.rriecl her (R 29).
Dar1D8 the courae ot their JIIIZ'l'ied lit• alw ha4. ltNn laoapitalizecl trca 
October 1911,, to April ]911-6, fl'Ola IoTeaber ]911-6 to X&rch J.9471 em.· :ti.. 
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October 1947 to Apr1l J.950 (R 1.3, 21, 22; Proa Ex 3). She had UDdargane 
fiTo open.tiona on her cheat (R 1,3; Proa Ex 3) the last • a 1)8.'t"tial lobect<JIQ' • 
haTing been perf'omed ou 31 Jmraar,r 1949 (R 1,3; Proa Ex lt-). Dl1r1n8 :moat'· 
ot 1~ she waa either a claea l patient totall.3' cont1necl..to bed or a claaa 
2 patient pemitted to get out ot beet onl1' tor the purpose or being wheeled 
to the bath:roca. Thereafter she vu a cl.us 3 patient and she waa made a 
claaa 4 patient (one who is mibulator, tov hour& per d,IQ") ~ for the 
plU"'.pO&e ot discharging her :trca J'it1•:l'PDOD8 General lloapitaJ. (R 1.3; Proa 
Ex 3). 

The accused's test~ end Deparbnent ot the Ar,q records show 
that b7 paragraph 53, Special Ordere lfmnber 241 Heaclquarlera J'ort; Dix, liev 
Jersey, 29 March 1950, the accused vaa relined frm actiTe duty as an_ 
ott1cer. On 30 March 1950 he 01Jl.1ste4 aa a master aorgeant 1n the ResuJ.a.r 
Araq at J'ort; D.tx, Hew Jeraey, tor a period ·ot throe 7eara. 

Pa.ragraph 20, Special Orders No. 174, Deparbnent of the Arrq, 
WaabiJlst<m 25, D.c., 7 Septf.lllber 1950, provided that: 

1120. DP under proT1aicma ot subaectiona 515 (c) tm4. . 
515 (d) Officer Personnel Act ot ~1 each ot the tollow1ng 
otticera ot the permanent grade ah.om after h1a name ia v1th 

. h1a consent appointed end camn11aicmecl in the .ADq ot the 
United States 1n AIB grade indicated effect1Te upm entr,r 
on EAD and 03."dered to EAD 1Ulder au.ch appointment en the effective 
elate ot duty (:ZOO.MR). Such appointmeAt 'Will remain 1n effect 
during period. ot this tour or act1Te chlt7 mid Yill tem.inate 
1Dmediately upon relief theretro.m. Officer will proceed on 
ettectiTe date ~ dut7 (EDCMR) from present loca.ticm. to aaa1gne4 
station or personnel center 1nd1catea.. Oath ot Office (WD AGC 
Fol'UL 71) tor th1a AUS appointment Yill be executed 1lmed1e.tely 
upon arr1val at first dut7 station. Enpey on actiTe dut7 and 
acceptance ot thia appointment will teminato ezq prior tem:porar.r 
appointment 1n the Amyot the United States but Yill not attect 
pe:rmanent grads, branch or COJllpODent ahown. ADJ" ot :tollow1n8 
JlU1ed. officers who are :umbers ot Inact1Te or .Honorar)" Reaene 
a.re tra.nsterred to ActiTe Reaen-e 1n grade and section (branch) 
indicated. effect1Te da.te ~ entr.r on actin dut7. 1.:t applicable 
discharge from enlisted or warrant officer atatus will be 
accmpliahe4 by tho 1nd1T1dual. •a c--ommencUng officer on the dAy' 
prior to etfect1Te date ot cbz.t7. Tlli. PCS. TPA onJ.Jr tor officers 
whose status.en 4a7 prior to ctr.r cm. this tour ot·cbz.t7 vu that 
ot an enlieted llll!I.J1 or warrant otticer on acti,-e duty. * * * 

ADS grade, name, AS1i 
h0ll8 address, date ot 
rank 1n AUS, peman,mt 
grade, branch 8Jld 
component; year ot binh 

llf'f'ective 
date ot 
duty 
EDCMR 

BraaDh detailed, eta or 
OTersea comd, Asg, alloca
tion, MOS end categor,r (it 
not detalled to a branch, 
dut7 Yill be pertomed 1n 
current Reaene or NGOS branch 
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* * * * 
1ST LT wm.IAM R. l30'l'CllD 21 Sep... 9th Inf DiT, J't Dix, 
020;592.3, JSorbournill•, WVa NJ (Allocat1cn BZI•55) 
(now H3a.r BA 6998715 Co C 39th H)3 2622 (cat III)." 
Int Best, n Dix,- BJ) (9 Dec 
1945) lat Lt Inf-tJSAR 1921. 

An att1dav1:t ot Corporal W1ll1ea J. i'hclDaa, cliacharge clerk, Peracamel 
Seeticm, l3th Intentr,rI dated 16 March 1951, states that he d.elinred 
to the accuaed. on 20 September 1950 about ()900 hours WD AGO Fo:m 55 
(Certificate of Discharge) end the or1g1na1 ot DD Fom 211'- (Report ot 
Separation). The accua.a.•a aerrtce record contains a cop7 ot DD J'om 
21lf.. Under the legend •Reasan and Authority tor Sepe.rat1cm!' it_atatea, 
•AR 615-365 Par 20 SO 17i. Waah • DC." Jlia 201 J'ilea contain a cop7 of 

WD AGO J'am 71 which ahon that he. took the oath of ott1ce as a t1r8't 
lieutem.ut 1n the Arrq ot the Unit.a. States en 21 September 1950 end 
a cop;J' of DD Fom 220 Bhov1ng he entered on act1Te dut7 as an otticer the 
lame 4a.7. 

i... Thia record presents two Jur1s41ct1mal question.a, 138118~, 
whether there wu Jur1,ad1ct1cn to tr., the accused tor oftensea ccimd.tt.a. 
prior to 30 Ml!l.roh 1950 when he renrt.4. to en 1nact1Te status u an ott1cer and 
enlisted as a master aergemit, and whether there wu Jur1ac11ct1cm to tr., 
the accused tor otte:naee camm:ltted prior to 21 September 1950 vhEm he na 
41acha.rged aa en enlia'ted nm m:Ld ccmlias1cmo4 a t1rst l1eutacant. We 
t1Dd it mmece•Al'7 to 4.eo14.e thee• quest1cma, howner, 1D Tiew ot the-
ta.at t:bat, tor ree.aom set forth mere fully below, we are of the op:1Di.G11 
that the aentence is.~ aupport;ed b7 tho f1nd1ngs ot gu1l.t7 ot those 
c1orel1ct1Gp.8 alleged 1n tho Spec1t1cat1on ot Charge I and 1n Spec1f'1oat1cm. 
1 of Charge II which iDToln tlle period :tram 21 Sept-1,er 1950 to th• Gd 
ot October 1950. · 

5; It baa ccma1atently' been held that the failure ot a mm.ber ot 
the Ar,q to au~ h1• dependata 1a pmi.ahal,le 1m4er the Aniwa ot Waz-
1.t 1t ocean 1n nch oircmutanc.1 aa to bring 4.1sgt"&Ce or 41aCNd1t an 
tha.m111tar,r aart1.oe (ex 236819, SolJm~!-~ _lm 11'-l; ex 270942, MacDonald, 
~ 1m lJ CM 28l°J2.70, Lo!e, 56 :BB ~9; ex 2tjCS()2(), Sonmaen, ;6 lm 319;. CH 
325112, Ealbert, 74 :B.R 89). L1.bwiae it hu bHll hel.4. that the failure 
to fulf1ll this o'bl1gat1an u .. tomalized 'b7 a decree ot a com-t ct ccmpetent 
Jurie41ct1cm 1a a military ottense (241.31 20 Ju]J' 1922, Dig Op J~ 1912401 
he 453 (16), p 3"; SPJAG 242.4, J.8 Jmie 1942, l lh1ll JAG 23; CJ.l_g,62o4, 
:Barth, 22 :B.R 327; (J{ 236819, ~olenc!er, eupra; CM 24TT66, :Burk, 31 »B 33),
&ltJiousll 111th re~t to the sentence the failure to aupport smeral.1.1' . 
and the faUure to support. acoor41J2g to the decne mq well be ccnaidered 
a •1nsle ottenae (CK 236819, Sol.a.er, eupra). 
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Excising fl"m the apeciticatiana the 1)9l"iod prior to 21 September 
1950, there remain the allegations that he tailed to support; his Vite 
gmerall.y trcm 21 September 1950 to the end ot Ot;tober 1950 end that he 
1"a1led to support her 1n accordance with the decree ot the Colorado cOl21"t 
1n September and October 1950. 

The accused• a general. obl1gat1= to support hi• v1te vas tomalized 
b;r a decree ot the Colorado court he.Ting Jurisdiction 1n the premiaes (»,e 
T• D;re (J.897), 9 Col •. App. 320, li8 P 3J3; :Bad8er T• Badger (1921), 69 Col. 
5611-, 196 P 861). A1thougb the merits ot the ccm.troTera;r between the accused 
and hie wite were not 1n 1ssu• at the hearins on the granting ot a] 111JOD1' 
pendimte .Y,!! (Be.got Te :Bagot (1920), 68 Cole 562, 191 P 96), the accused 
could mn appealed frcn the order (»,e T~ »,e, supra; Daniela T• Iem.els 
(1886), 9 Col. 333, 10 P 657) 91" could have.:presaecl tor a t1Dal deteminaticm 
ot the ma.in suit. Inst~, he chose to isnore the decree end bargain with 
hi.a wife tor a cllTOrCo. llia a.ecru.eel obligation camot be cancelled. eTim 
b;r the court which entered the d•cree (Weston Te Weston (1926), 80 Col~ 32,, 
251 P 53i.), and tor taJ.J.ure to discharge this obl18!S,tion he is eaenabl.e to 
ooatcn.pt prooee411l89 in Colondo (In re PopeJo;r (l.899), 26 Col. 37, 55 P 
ld33, 77 Am St Rep 222) ~ to m:Q'_other ·process which Colarado a:ttords to 
collect accrued o.l1nony. 

Thia failure to d1schargo the clut;r to aupport hie vil'e aa 
toi:mallzad b;r the decree ot the Colore.d.o court vae not the result u in• 
adTerte:noe or the tem,por8:7 reault ot a quarrel. It was part of a deliberate 
plan to obtain her consent to a d1vorce, a ocn41 ticm which he had. no right 
to im;poae. Moreover, he lalev that his v1te,1s health was such that she 
could not npport herself. She was attl.1.cted with pulJllonarJ tuberculosis 
wen he m.r.riod her and it was so active that she spent a substantial period 
other married lite 1n the hospital. Five operaticna had. been performed cm 
her cheat or lungs 1n an attanpt to alleviate her oondition. The accused 
:nm.st haTe mom that there could be ~ ane result of his f'&1lllre to cliacbar1 
his obllgat1011 to his wife: that ahe vould be thrown on the char.1t7 ot 
rela.t1Tes or tr1enct. or that she vould 'becm.e a public charge. In these 
¢1rcums'tancea we an ot the 0l)inion that his failure to support hie wif'e 
evm tor a period ot torty-cne cle.ys is a Tiolation ot the 95th Article ot 
war. S1m11Arl1', n ere ot the op1D1011 that his failure to cllacharge 1n 
September end. October 1950 the duty to support hia Wife as formalized b7 
the Colol'ado decree conatitutes a T1olat1on ot the 96th Article of Var. 

6. For tu foregoing reasons the Jud1c1al. Cotm.cil 1e ot the opinion 
that tbs record ot trial 1a lee,.ll;r autt1c1ent to aupport eo :much ot the 
tincllnga ot gtlilt;r ot the Specit1cat1on ot Cbargs I and Specification 1 ot 
Charge II u perta1.na to the period begh:m1ng 2l. September 1950 end. ena1ng 
31 October 1950, and le&l,l.l;r suttic1ent to aupport tho t1nd.1nga ot guilt7 
o't Charges I and II and tho aentence, and to vn.rrezit cannmation ot the 
aentmce. The Ccnmcil expreaeea 1l0 op1n1cm. u to the legal Rttioiency· 
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of the record to snpport the t1D4'1D8fl ot gullt7 perta1mDg to the 
period prior to 21 s.»em1,., 1950. 

~1d~
Eobert W. Brown, l3r1g Gen, JJJJC C. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAOO 
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IEPAlmm'l' a, TB Ami!' 
Ottice ct The Jwtse AdTOcate General(2h2) 

l&rbaugh, Jrom a4 Micblvait 
Ott1cera of The Jdae A4ffO&te Gel1eftl'• Corpa 

In the toregoins cue ot nrat Lintenlmt VUllaa JI. ktchar, 
0-2035923, :Batte17 D, 23d AAA .(AW) llattaliClll (~), 'llpGll the CClllCU1"NZlCe 
of 1'he Judse A4TOcate ~~.BO macll of.~ t1ntl1ng '4 pilt7 ot 
the. Spec1t1oa~1CD ot ~88 I 1a approYed u 1».TOlT.. a f1n41ng that 
tho ~cued 414, 411r1zig tu period traa 21 S.:,tmer ~o to 31 October 
1950, )oth aatea 1nolua1n, Yithout due~·, Ulllcaora)]T ta.1la4. 
neglect to support and umt;am hia lntal. v.1!•, ~ Batcher; ~ 
ao mtcll ot the fhlcUng et p1lt7 ot Spec1t1cat1cm 1 ct Charp II 1a 
approTecJ. a.a iaTolTH a :rtn41ng that ~- accu.a., wh1lAi i.~.oharged. 
u a11egec1 nth the a.ut7 a11ege4, ua., 4ur1ns tu per1o4 fl'Cll 21 Septalter 
1950 to 31 October 1950,_ both dates 1aclua1n, ~, Dlav~ 
am. 41aCNClitab~ tall to 41.ac.barse hia 4utT to can 'for, 8QPOn al 
aa1nta1n hi• l&vhl Y1'fe, ~ But~; the nm1np ot pilt7 ot 
Cbarpa I and II a.re &JPl"O'."MJ no acticm 1a 1;akc w1th n-,ecii to eo 
im.ch ot the f1nUnp of gm.lt7 ot the Spec1f1cat1• flt Cll&rp I ad 
SpecU1cat1on l ot Charp II as pert&ina to tJ:&e JC'104, t1"CII 1 0-:.tober ~ 
~o 20 September 19'Q, 'both.4&te• 1nclu1n1 or vith nai,en to tll• ,,...,,nga
ot pil.t7 ot Si,ecit1ca:t1cm 2 of Cbaz'se ~J at u.. acmtece 1a oatU'lll4. 
aD4 w1ll be ~ed 1.ato exeoat1c:m. 

, •,I , ' ~ 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 



DEPA..~TMENT OF THE .ARivfY (243)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

JAGH CM 344523 26 January 1951 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) SECOND ARMY 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort George G. Meade, Maryland, 

Second Lieutenant JAMES H. ) 8 November 1950. Dismissal and 
JOHNSON, 02033688, 68th ) total forfeitures after promulga
Chemical Smoke Generator ) tion. 
Company, Arrey' Chemical Center, ) 
Maryland. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
MILLER, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The ..Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant James H. Johnson, 
Chemical Corps, 68th Chemical Smoke Generator Company, 
did at Bel Air, Maryland, on or about 10 July 1950, with 
intent to defraud, falsely make and forge the name 11Robert 
Schram, 1st Lt., Cml en, to a certain promissory note in 
the following words and figures, to wit: 

11P.o.__,__..,,,.,,.,.,___,..,._..10 July 1950 $150.00 
1 August 1950 after date I, we, or either of us, promise to 
pay to the order of Commercial and Savings Bank, Bel Air, 
Maryland 
One hundred and fifty and no. - - -- - - - - - - - ;.. - - - - Dollars . . Ioo 
with interest at the Commercial and Savings Bank, 65-114 

Bel Air, 'Md. 
Value received. The maker or makers and endorsers of this "note 
hereby waive all exemptions and the said maker or In:l.kers and 
endorsers hereby authorize and empower any attorney of any court 
of record in the State of Ms.ryland, or elsewhere, to appear for 
him or them either before or after maturity, and in his or their 
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name to confess judgment, without stay of execution, against him 
or them in favor of the holder in any court having jurisdiction, 
or before any justice of the peace for the above amount with 
interest, costs, and ten per cent commission to attorney for 
services rendered in collecting same. 

68th Cml Smk Gen Co. James H. Johnson (02033688) (Seal) 
A.C •.C. Maryland 2nd Lt. Cml C 
E.P.G., A..c.c., Md. Robert Schram (Seal)" 

1st Lt. Cml c· 

which said promissory note was a writing of a private nature, 
which might operate to the prejudice of another. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Second Lieutenant James H. Johnson, 
Chemical Corps, 68th Chemical Smoke Generator Company, did 
at Bel Air, Maryland, on or about 10 July 1950, with :intent 
to defraud, willfully, unlawfully and feloniously utter as 
true and genuine a certain promissory note, in words and 
figures as follows: 

11P.o.__~___,,___10 July 1950 $150.00 
1 August 1950 after date I, we, or either of us, promise to pay 
to the order of Connnercial arrl Savings Bank, Bel Air, Maryland 
One hundred and fifty and no - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dollars

Ioo 
with interest at the Commercial and Savings Bank 65-114 

Bel Air, Md. 
Value received. The maker or nakers and endorsers of this note 
hereby waive all exemptions, and tbe said maker or makers and 
endorsers hereby authorize and empower any attorney of any court 
of record in the State of Maryland, or elsewhere, to appear for 
him or them either before or after maturity, and in his or their 
name to confess judgment, without stay of execution, against him 
or them in favor of the holder many court having jurisdiction, 
or before any justice of the peace for tbe above amount with 
interest, costs, and ten per cent commission to attorney for 
services rendered in collectin15. same. 

68th Cml Smk .Gen Co. James H. Johnson 02033688 (Seal) 
A.C.C. Maryland 2nd Lt. Cml C 
E.P.G., A.C.C., Md. Robert Schram (SEAL)" 

1st Lt. Cml C 

.a writing of a private nature, which might operate to the 
prejudice of another, which said promissory note was, as 
he, the said Second Lieutenant James H. · Johnson, then well 
!mew falsely made and forged. 
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Specification 2: In that SecoDd Lieutenant James H. Johnson, 
Chemical Corps, 68th Chemical Smoke Generator Company, did, 
at Anrry Chemical Center, Maryland, on or about 22 August 
1950, with intent to deceive Captain Elmer J. Holzworth, 
Chemical Corps, officially state to Captain Elmer J. 
Holzworth, Chemical Corps, that he had sent a Seventy-five 
Dollar ($75.00) payment to the Commercial and Savings Bank, 
Bel Air, Maryland, to apply on his unpaid note, ·which state
ment was lmown by the said Second Lieutenant James H. Johnson, 
Chemical Corps, to be untrue, in that he, the sa:id Second 
Lieutenant James H. Johnson, Chemical Corps, had not, ir. 
fact, sent a Seventy-five Dollar ($75.00) payment to the 
Commercial and Savings Bank,.Bel Air, Maryland; to apply on 
his unpaid note. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 95th Article of ~ar. (Finding of not 
guilty). 

Specifications 1,2 and J: (Findings or· not guilty). 

The accused pleaded guilty to the Specification of Charge I and Charge I, 
all Specifications of Charge II and Charge II, and not guilty to all 
Specifications of Charge III and Charge,III. He was found not guilty 
of Charge III and its Specifications, gull~ o.f Charge I and its Specifi
cation, and guilty of Charge II and its Specifications. No· evidence of 
previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowames to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined 
at hard labor at such place as proper authority may direct for one year. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, but remitted the period 
of confinement, an:i forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

A written stipulation, entered into between the trialj.ldge advocate, 
the defense counsel an:i the accused, was received in evidence as Prosecu
tion Exhibit 1 (R 9). A promissory note, dated 10 July 1950, in t:00 
amount of $150.00 payable 1 August 1950 to the Commercial arrl Savings 
Bank, Bel Air, Maryland, bearing. the signatures of Second Lieutenant James 
H. Johnson and First Lieutenant Robert Schram, as co-makers, was received 
in evidence without objection as Prosecution Exhibit 2 (R 9). The stipula
tion read as follows; 
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11 It is stipulated by and between the trial judge advocate, 
defense counsel and 2nd Lieutenant James H. Johnson, 02033688, 
the accused, that if Mr. H. R. Fletcher were present in court 
and sworn as a witness he would testify that he is tre cashier 
of the Connnercial and Savings Bank, Belair, Maryland, and that 
on or about 10 July 1950 the accused, Lieutenant Johnson presented 
a promissory note in the amount of $150.00, attached hereto and 
marked Prosecution Exhibit No. 2 for identification, said note 
being made payable to the Commercial and Savings Bank, Belair, 
Maryland, · 

11 Mr. Fletcher would further testify that at the time Lieutenant 
Johnson presented the said note and requested the loan for which 
the note had· been executed that the purported name of Lieutenant 
Robert Schram had already been subscribed on tm said note as the 
co-maker. Because of the purported signature of Lieutenant Schram 
as a co-signer, Lieutenant Johnson was loaned the sum. of $1,50.00 
in exchange. for the said note. Mr. Fletcher will further testify 
that he has had 27 years experience in the banking business and 
that his daily duties during these 27 years have required tm.t he 
compare sigmtures in order to arrive at the authenticity of 
various notes, checks and otmr papers presented to him in the 
course of his duties in tre banking business, and that as a result 
of this experience he is now able, upon examination, to recognize 
signatures; that on 10 July 1950 at the time the said'.'" note was 
presented he did not have available to him the true signature of 
Lieutenant Schram and, therefore, accepted the purported signature 
on the said note as being that of Lieutenant Schram but since that. 
date he has examined the true signature of Lieutmant Robert Schram 
as actually written by Lieutenant Schram an:i the purported signature 
'Robert Schram' as written on the note identified as Prosecution 
Exhibit No. 2, and in his opinion Lieutenant Schram did not inscribe 
the name 'Robert Schram' as appears on the note identified as 
Prosecution Exhibit No. 2. Further, that he has examined the true 
signature of Lieutenant James H. •Johnson and in his opinion the 
name 'Robert Schram' as appears on the note identified as Prosecu
tion Exhibit No. 2 is in the handwriting of Lieutenant Johnson, 
the accused. 

•Mr. Fletcher would also testify that he m.s examined t~ 
records of· the· Commercial and Savings Bank of Belair, Maryland, 
he being an assistant custodian thereof, said records being kept 
in the regular course of business and required to be kept by bank
ing regulations and as of 28 August 1950 according to said records 
Lieutenant Johnson had not paid tm said note identified as Prosecu
tion Exhibit No. 2 or any part trereof. Mr. Fletcher would also 
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testify that on or about 4 September 1950 Lieutenant Johnson 
ma.de a partial payment on the said note identified as Pro secu
tion Exhibit No. 2 in the amount of $50.00 and that on 1 November 
1950 Lieutenant Johnson paid the balance due on the said note 
and at the present time Lieutenant Johnson owes the Commerical 
and Savings Ban! nothing on account of the said note identified 
as Prosecution Exhibit No. 2. 

"Mr. Fletcher would also testify that examination of the same 
banking records referred to above shows that $150. 00 was credited 
to the acoount of Lieutenant Johnson on 11 July 1950 as the pro
ceeds of the note executed on 10 July 1950 and identified as 
Prosecution Exhibit No. 2.u (Pros _Ex 1) 

First Lieutenant Robert J. Schram, Chemical Corps, Arrr.ry' Chemical 
Center, Maryland, testified that, as far as he knew, he was the only 
Lieutenant Schram stationed at the A:rmy Chemical Center during July 1950. 
He has known the accused since he reported in at the Arsenal prior to 
Christmas 1949, but he has never indorsed or co-signed a note with the 
accused (R 10). He did not sign or authorize anyone to sign his name 
on the promissory note received in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 2. 
On 10 July 1950, he was in Gladstone, Michigan. He had left the Army 
Chemical Center JO June 1950 and did not return until 1 August 1950 (R 
11). Upon cross-examination, Lieutenant Schram stated that he lived in 
the same Bachelor Officers' Quarters with the accused, that he had been 
out with him ~ocially, that accused's reputation with the rest of the 
men was all right and that he did not know that accused was ·suffering 
t.rom great financial difficulty at that time (R 11). 

On 22 August 1950 Captain Kl.mer J. Holzworth, Chemical Corps, was 
the Commanding Officer of the 68th Chemical Smoke Generator Company, at 
the Army Chemical Center, Maryland. The accused was an officer in his 
company (R 12). Prior to that date, Captain Holzworth had received a 
telephone call from another officer concerning a note upon which accused 
was indebted to the Connnercial and Savings Bank :in Bel Air, llaryland. 
He asked the accused what he was going to do about it and accused replied 
that he was going to take care of it and that the money was on the way 
to the bank. A few days later the witness asked the accused what hap
pened to the money in the bank and ac6used said that his wife had failed 
to put it in the mail (R 12). On 22 August 1950 in the company orderly 
room, the witness, as accused's commanding officer, asked him officially 
What he had done about the note. The accused said he had sent $75.00 
to the bank and was going to take care of the rest of it on pay day• (R 
12-lJ). 

Upon cross-examination, Captain Holzworth stated that he had no 
complaints about accused's performance of duty - it was satisfactory. 



He knew that accused was in financial difficulty because he, as accused's 
commanding officer, had been receiving letters from the attorney for 
accused I s wife to the effect that accused owed some back alimony payments.-
On two or three occasions he had advised the accused to contact the 
attorney and get the matter straightened out (R 13-14). 

b. For the defense. 

The accused, having been advised of his rights as a witness by the 
law member, elected to take the stand arrl. testify under oath (R 15). He 
stated that he is 24 years of age and first entered the military service 
on 15 May 1943. After 11boot training," he was graduated from the Hospital 
Corps School and was, thereafter, assigned to an 11 1.ST." In February 1944 
he departed from the United States. He participated in the Normandy 
Invasion landings and returned to the Zone of Interior in July 1944. 
After graduation from the Medical Field Service School at Camp LeJeune, 
North Carolina, he was assigned to the school as an instructor in medical 
supply and clerical work. In February 1945 he was sent to Guam, later 
participating in the Iwo Jima Campaign with the 3rd Marine Division. 
After occupation duty in Japan, he returned to the United States in 
January 1947 and was discharged from the Navy 8 April 1947 (R 15). The 
accused further testified that he was awarded the Naval Presidential 
Citation with one star, a Navy Unit Citation, a letter of commendation 
from the Secretary of the Navy arrl a valor award. He is also entitled 
to wear the Naval Good Conduct Ribbon, the European Theater Ribbon with 
one star for the Normandy Invasion and bronze arrowhead, the Asiatic
Pacific Ribbon with one star for the Iwo Jima campaign and various service 
ribbons (R 16). · 

On 1.5 March 1947, while on terminal leave from the Navy, the accused 
married. Because he experienced difficulty obtaining employment to sup
port himself and his family, he enlisted in the Army as a sergeant 10 
February 1948 and .vas assigned to the medical battalion, 2nd Armored 
Division, Camp Hood, Texas. Accused advanced from platoon sergeant to 
first sergeant of his company. He trained one-year enlistees in medical 
subjects and worked in the station hospital and laboratory. Later he 
became battalion operations sergeant and battalion sergeant major. il
though he was assigned quarters, his wife refused to join him at Camp 
Hood, and in December 1948 he was advised that his wife desired a divorce. 
After an apparent reconciliation, his wife still refused to join him. 
On 15 April 1949, accused was assigned to the Officers I Candidate School 
at Fort Riley, Kansas, where he completed a six-months course. He 
reported to the Army Chemical Center on 3 November 1949 at which time 
he thought that he was still married (R 16-17). 

In the latter part of Maren, 1950, because the accused had been 
drawing a rental allowance, he was requested by the Finance Officer -at 
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the Army Chemical Center to sign a statement that he was married. Accused 
complied because there was no doubt in his mind that he was married. 
Thereafter he was informed that he had been divorced in December 1948 
and that his wife had remarried in January 1949. Charges, alleging an 
attempt to defraud the Government and making a false official statement, 
were preferred, arrl accused was placed in arrest in quarte:r.s 7 April 1950. 
Investigation revealed that there was no basis for the charges and he 
was released from arrest the last of May 1950. accused had never been 
notified of the divorce action and was not aware that a divorce had been 
obtained (R 17). 

On 31 March 1950 accused was informed that he was indebted to the 
Government for over three hundred dollars. He was not paid for March 
and received about one-half of his pay for April (R 17). 

In June 1950, the accused borrowed $100.00 from tne Connnercial and 
Savings Bank in Bel J.ir which loan he repaid on the 1st of July, leaving 
him about $35.00 or (t4o.oo. About this time accused's company commander, 
Captain Holz-worth, discussed with him his wife's divorce and advised him 
to contact her attorney. Later, the captain informed the accused that 
the attorney intended to report the accused to The Adjutant General. 
He was advieed to put some money away to prevent that contingency. On 
10 July 1950 the accused borrowed $150.00 from the Bel Air Commercial 
and Savings Bank. It was upon the note for that loan that accused signed 
Lieutenant Robert Schram' s name as co-maker (R 18). Although he intended 
to pay the note, he did not do so in August because he wanted to be able 
to send part of the money to his ex-wife, in thee.rent her attorney wrote 
to the Adjutant General. When Captain Holzworth asked the accused about 
the note, he first said that he was preparing to take care of it. Two 
days later he told the captain, in reply to his inquiry as to the final 
disposition of the note, that he had sent $75.00 as a partial payment 
to the bank and that he would be able to pay off the remainder of the 
note the next pay day. Accused, in fact, had given the money to some
one else to send to the bank and that person had not done so. At the 
time of trial, accused was not indebted to the Gover:rumnt or the Com
mercial and Savings Bank (R 19). 

Upon cross-examination, the accused admitted that he wrote the name 
"Robert Schram, 1st Lt, Cml C11 upon the note received in evidence as 
Prosecution Exhibit 2, that he was signing the name of the Lieutenant 
Robert Schram who appeared as a prosecution witness and that he did not 
have Lieutenant Schram1s permission to sign his name on the note (R 19-
20). He believed he could not have obtained the $150.00 loan if Lieuten
Schram1s signature had not appeared on the note. Upon presentation of 
the note so signed (Pros Ex 2) to the Commercial and Savings Bank, ac
cused's account was credited with $150.00 against which.checks were drawn 
and money received (R 20). On the day, 22 August 1950, that accused told 
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Captain Holzworth that he had sent $75.00 to the bank, he did not know 
that the person to whom he had given it had not sent the money to the 
bank (R 20-21). . 

Major George K. Groves, Chemical Corps, Army Chemical Center, testi
fied that the accused has been attached to his organization since 1 
September 1950, during which time accused's performance of duty has been 
very satisfactory. Witness would like to have accused remain under his 
command if there was a suitable position for him (R 22). 

It was orally stipulated between the prosecution, the defense and 
the accused (R 22) that if Major G. w. Batts, Finance Corps, Army Chemical 
Center, Maryland, were present in court, he would testify that on 17 
March 1950 he talked to the accused concerning an overpayment of rental 
allowance. Based upon competent documents, it was determined that accused's 
wife had divorced him prior to 14 October 1949 and that he had been over
paid approximately $360.00 by the Government. Accused's salaries for 
March and part of April were posted against this indebtedness and accused 
is not now indebted to the Government insofar as rental allowances are 
concerned. 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and fourrl guilty of forgery of a prom
issory note in violation of Article of War 93 and of tttering the forged 
promissory note in violation of Article of War 96. 

11 Forgery is the false and fraudulent making or altering of 
an mstrument which would, if gmuine, apparently impose a legal 
liability on another or change his legal liability to his preju
dice." (MCM, 1949, Par. 180!_, p.243), and 

11 To constitute this offense L5ittering a forged instrumeny 
there must be a knowledge that the instrunent is a forgery, and 
there must be an intent to defraud. 'Jlle intent to defraud may 
be impli~ if knowledge of the falsity of the document is shown. 
It is not necessary that the instrument actually be passed. A 
mere offer coupled with a representation that it is good is a 
sufficient uttering." (MCM., 1949, Par. 183£, p.259). 

The uncontradicted evidence, presented by the prosecution, as we11· 
as accused's pleas of guilty and his judicial admissions, established 
conclusively that the accused falsely signed Lieutmant Schram's signa
ture to a promissory note., an mstrument which, if genuine, might operate 
to Lieutenant Schram's prejudice, and uttered said note by presenting 
the same to the ConD11ercial and Savmgs Bank for credit to accused's 
account. Such evidence warrants the findings of guilty of forgery of 
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the promissory note and the utterance thereof (CM 334270, Stricklin, 1 
BR-JC 141,157; CM 335738, Carpenter, 2 BR-JC 245,257). It is noted that 
upon accused's plea of guilty to Specification 1 of Charge II, uttering 
a forged instrument, the law member's explanation of the meaning of his 
.plea pertai."'led to the offense of forgery rather than to the offense of 
uttering a forged instrument. However, in view of the evidence presented 
aliunde the plea, accused's substantial rights were not injuriously 
affected by the erroneous explanation. 

.L 

The accused was also found guilty of making a false official state
ment to Captain Holzworth with intent to deceive him, lmowing such state-
ment was untrue, in violation of Article of War 96. · 

To support a conviction of this offense the evidence must show that 
the accused ma.de the alleged statement, that it was official, that it was 
false, that he lmew it to be false, an:i that the statement was ma.de with 
an intent to deceive the person to whom it was ma.de (CM 334658, Flanagan, 
1 BR-JC 233,234; CM 335051, Bishop, 2 BR-JC 13,16; CM 339494, Clifford, 
5 BR-JC 131,138). 

The evidence established conclusively that the accused made the 
statement as alleged, that tre statement was an official reply to an 
inquiry by accused I s commanding officer and that it was false. However, 
the accused testified that at the time he ma.de the statement to the 
Captain, he did not lmow that the person to whom he had given the money 
to serii to the bank had not done so. This testimony was, in effect, a 
denial of lmowledge that the statement was false and of intent to de
ceive, both necessary elements of the offense, and, therefore, inconsis
tent with accused's plea of guilty. 

When after a plea of guilty, an accused makes a statement inconsistent 
with the plea, or when it appears to the court that he entered a plea 0£ 
guilty improvidently or through lack of understanding of its meaning and 
effect, the court is required to proceed as though the accused had pleaded 
not guilty (AW 21; MCM, 1949, Par. 71, p.67). At the outset of the trial 
upon accused's plea of guilty to making a false official statement, the 
la:w member ma.de the following explanation to the accused: 

11 As to specification 2 of Charge II, by your plea of guilty 
you have admitted that you were fully aware·at the time you made 
an official statement to Captain Holzworth that that statement 
was untrue and that you intended at the time you made tn.at state
ment to deceive Captain Holzworth in the manner as alleged in 
the specification. Do you understand that?" 

To this explaration the accused replied that he understood and that he 
desired to have his plea stand. It is noted also that the person to whom 
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accused is alleged to have given the money was not named or called as 
a witness by the defense. lhile accused's testimony may be inconsistent 
with his plea of guilty and such plea may have been improvidently entered, 
in view of the testimony presented by the prosecution and the accused's 
own admissions, the evidence was so compelling that the court was clearly 
justified in finding accused guilty of the offense alleged (CM 290025., 
Burbank., 57 BR 41,45; CM 315844, Bryant, 65 BR 119,125-126). 

5. Consideration has been given to the brief of First Lieutenant 
Robert M. McIntosh, JAGC, Defense Counsel for the accused, which was for
warded with the record of trial. 

6. The accused was born 2 April 1926 in Clinton, Iowa. His father 
died a few months before accused was born, but his mother is living and 
is employed. He was married 15 March 1947 and has a daughter 2 years .old. 
His first wife obtained a divorce from him in December 1948, and accused 
has since remarried. He completed three years of high school in Blooming
ton, Illinois, and at the age of 17 years, with his mother's consent, 
enlisted in the Navy 14 May 1943. During his service in the Navy as a 
surgical technician, he participated in the Normandy Invasion landing in 
Europe and also in the Iwo Jima campaign in the Far East. He was awarded 
the Naval Presidential Citation with one star, a Navy Unit Citation, and 
a letter of commendation from the Secretary of the Navy with a valor 
award. He was discharged from the Navy 8 April 1947. 

Subsequent to his discharge, the accused did automobile body and 
fender repair work. On 10 February 1948 he enlisted in the Army for three 
years as a sergeant and was assigned to the 48th Medical Battalion, Camp 
Hood, Texas. In April 1949, he was selected to attend the :Arrrry- Officers' 
Candidate School at Fort Riley, Kansas, and after completion of a six 
months' course, was commissioned a second lieutenant in the Chemical 
Corps on 14 October 1949. He was assigned to the~A.rmy Chemical Center, 
Marylan:l, where he has served continuously since 2 November 1949. His 
efficiency ratings reveal a numerical rating of 106 for the period from 
24 October 1949 to 29 January 1950 and a numerical rating of 063 for 
the period 8 June 1950 to 31 July 1950. Due to the fact that accused 
was under investigation, no rating was given for the period 27 April 
1950 to 7 June 1950. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the ttial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial ·is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence., as modified by the 
reviewing authority., and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A 
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sentence to dismissal and total forfeitures after promulgation is 
authorized upon conviction of an officer of violations of Articles of 
War 93 and 96. 
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DEPARIMENT 00 THE ABMY(254) ottice et·~ Judge Advocate General 

CM 344523 THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

lJarba.u8h, Brown am. ·ckelwait 
Officers of Tho Judge Ad.TO ;ate General' a Corps 

In the foregoing caso of SecOild Lieutenant James H. 

Johnson, 02033688, 68th Chemical Smoke Generator C01J.PBDY, 

Araq Chemical Center, Maryland, upon the concurrence of 

The Judge Ad.TOC&t• General the sentence as moditied by the 

renewing authority 1a ccmf1l:mecl am. will be carried into 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

~~ ,4s-J 
-----------~( GCl!O 16, Feb 91 19,l) • 
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(255)DEPARTMENT OF THE .ARJIY 
Oi'i'ioe of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JNJK - CM 344592 
FEB G 1951 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) UNITED STATES FCRCES IN AUSTRU 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Innsbruck, Austria, 21 December 

Second Lieutenant RONAID W. ) 1950. Dismissal, total for
JONES {0-1688733 ), H=Jad- ) feitures after promulgation, 
quarters 25th Transportation) and confinement for one (1) 
Trafi'io Regulation Battalion.) year. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
B.ARKIN, WOLF and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General 's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council an::l The Jw.ge .Advocate General. 

2.. Tm accused was tried upon the following charges am speci
fications 1 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 93rd .Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Secom Lieutenant Ronald W. Jones, 
then a member of 7602 General Depot, now a member of Ibad
quarters 25th Transportation Traffic Regulation Battalion, 
did, at Innsbruck, Austria, on or about 13 November 1950, 
feloniously and unlawfully kill Beatrix Hedwig Kadla, by 

\--1 shooting her in the body with a pistol. 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 

Specifications In that Second Lieutenant Ronald W. Jones, 
then a member of 7602 General Depot, now a. member- of H=Jad
quarters 25th Transportation Traffic Regulation Battalion, 
did, at Innsbruck, Austria, on or about 2 November 1950, 
wrongfully violate paragraph 6a(4) Headquarters United 
States Forces in Austria. Circular Number 7, dated 8 
February 1950, by purchasing a pistol without having been 
gI.'anted specific authority to purchase the said pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications. He was found 
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guilty of the Specification of Charge I, except for the words "felon
iously and" and the words nby shooting, 11 and substituting for the 
latter words 11by negligently shooting"; of' tbs excepted words, not 
guilty, of' the SGbstituted words, guilty; of Charge I, not guilty., 
Jut guilty of a violation of the 96th .Article of War. Re was foun:l 
guilty of the Specification of' Charge II and of Charge II. No evi
dence of previous convictions was introduced•. He was sentenced to 
be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become 
due after the date of' the order directing execution of the sentenoe., 
and to be confined at hard labor at su~h place as proper authority may 
direct for ooo year. The reviewing authority a:E>proved the senteme and 
forwarded tre record of' trial for action under .Article of' War 48. 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecution 

Tbs evidence pertinent to the f'in:lings of guilty is swmnarized 
as follows z ;,-

Accused is in the military service am at the times in issue was 
a member of tm 7602 General Depot., Camp Rum., Innsbruck, Austria (R 
26-27). 

On 2 November 1950 at Innsbruck., Austria, accused purchased from 
Herbert Mahrholdt, gunsmith., a "SOL" pistol which Ma.hrholdt had pre
viously reserved for him and a case of 66 calibre .32 cartridges. 
:Mahrholdt identified Prosecution Exhibit 1 as a receipt which he gave 
accused. The receipt indicated the serlal number of the pistol as 
1117586. 11 Mahrholdt further identified Prosecution Exhibit 2 as the 
pistol which _he had sold to accused (R 8-11). 

Upon motion of the prosecution., the court took judicial notice 
of USF.A Circular No. 7, Headquarters U.S. Forces in Austria; APO 
777A, U.S • .Army., dated 8 February 1950 (R 43). Paragraph 6a(4) 
thereof' provides as followsa 

11 
( 4) Tbs. purchase or otherwise acquiring of' a handgun 

is prohibited unless specific EUthority is granted in each 
case., as prescribed below. 

(a) .Area con:mianders are authorized to approve 
requests for permission to purchase or otbarwise 
acquire a handgun. 

(b) Approval of' requests to acquire a handgun 
will be stringently controlled. Ordinarily such 
requests will not be approved for military personnel 
below grade three. 11 
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Accused had neither requested nor been granted permission to ac
quire a handgun by his area con-na.nder, Colonel Robert W. Marvin. All 
requests for such permits were personally acted upon by Colonel 11arvin, 
and no om else had been authorized to gro.nt such a permit to the ac
cused (R 27). 

1.1r. and Mrs. Franz Salchner reside at No. 10 Rudolf Grinzstrasse, 
Innsbruck, Austria. Accused occupied an apartrnent in the same house 
which he had rented from Mr-. and Mrs. Salchnar (R 12,18). In the 
early evening of 2 November 1950 Lrr. and Mrs. Salchnar were at home. 
They heard accused enter his apartment and exchange greetings with 
Miss Beatrix Kadla, the deceased. Shortly thereafter they heard a 
"suspicious noise. 11 They imr.lediately rushed to the kitdhen of ac-
cused Is apartment to investigate (R 13,19-20). They found Miss Kadla 
sinking to the floor with a wound in her :nack, and saw a pistol lying 
on the table (R 13,20). The accused was crying, ttDoctor, doctor, 
hospitalIt (R 20). Mr. Salchner took the pistol and deposited it in 
the ce lla.r of the house (R 13). Mrs. Salchner and accused placed 
Miss Kadla on a couch and accused loft the room to telephone for an 
a."Ubulance. He secured the help of another tenant; of the house, Sergeant 
Rocco Galletta, who drove accused and the wounded girl to the surgical 
clinic of Innsbruck University (R 14,22). After Miss Xadla was ad
mitted into the clinic, accused and Sergeant Galletta returned to the 
former Is apartrne nt (R 23). Mr. Salchner procured the pistol from where 
he had put it in the cellar and returned it to the accused, who unloaded 
it (R 14,23). Prosecution Exhibit 3, an empty cartridge case, was found 
by Salchnar four or five days later behind the sideboard in accused •s. 
kitchen (R 15). Accused and Sergeant Galletta then proceeded to the 
residence of Colonel Robert w. Marvin (R 24). Accused told Colonel 
Marvin that a girl had been accidentally shot and tendered him a small 
pistol, identified as similar to Prosecution Exhibit 2. Colonel Marvin 
decli:ood to accept the pistol and told accused to give it to the officer 
of the day (R 27). 

Lieutenant Colonel John F. Stein identified Prosecution Exhibits 
2, 2-A and 4, respectively, as a pistol, clip and box of ammunition 
given to him by accused on 3 November 1950 (R 28-29). 

It was stipulated that Dr. Fritz Haas of the Surgical Clinic of 
Innsbruck, Austria, is a duly qualified medical expert, aDd that if 
he were present he would testify that on 2 November 1950, at about 
1900 hours, Beatrix Hedwig Kadla, the person named in the Specification 
of Charge I of tre instant case, was received in th.a above named clinic; 
that m examined her and found she was suffering from a bullet wouni on 
her neck; that the bullet tore about tw·o centimeters of the wall on 
the left side of the trachea, injured the pleura of the left lung, and 
ca.used an injury 'to the posterior wall of the right lung; that the 
patient; was operated on immediately after her delivery to the clinic; 
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and that the projectile was located in the region of the base of the 
right lung (R 33, Pros Ex 6). 

It was likewise stipulated that Dr. Franz Josef Balzer, Chief of the 
Institute for Forensic 1~dicine, Innsbruck, Austria, is a duly qualified 
roodical expert, and that if he were present he would testify that Beatrix 
:S,dwig Kadla, the person nai:ood in the Specification of Charge I of the 
instant case, died on 13 November 1950, at 0430 hours; that he performed 
an autopsy on her which disclosed that tre im..-ediate cause of death was 
bleeding, external and internal, into the right pectoral space, as well 
as suffocation caused by the inhalation of blood and that a calibre .7.65 
bullet removed from the body of the victim was given by Doctor Holzer to Yr• 

. G. D. Morley(R 34, Pros Ex 7). 

It was further stipulated that "Beatrix Hedwig Kadla died on 13 
November 1950 as a result of a gun.shot wound inflicted on 2 November 
1950; that the said Beatrix Hed.vig Kadla is the same person named in 
the Specification of Charge I of the case under trial •u" (R 34, Pros 
Ex 8). 

Other stipulations were admittea into evidence without objection 
which showed the !'ollowing I Ballistics tests were perforII¥:Jd which es
tablished that a "SOL" pistol, caliber 7.65, Serial No. 17586, fired 
the projectile taken from the body of tre deceased, and ,that an expended 
cartridge case !'oum in accused I s kitchen was fired by tha same weapon. 
The above described pistol is in good working order. A bolt on the 
left side of the pistol serves as a safety catch, which, when on the 
11 Safe 11 position, makes tha firing of the weapon impossible. The trigger 
resistance is between 1.75 and 2 kilograms. The firine; of a snot from 
the weapon requires the followings (1) the presence of a cartridge 
in the barrel, (2) tha opening of the safety catch, and (3) tha applica
tion of pressure on the trigger (R 41-42, Pros Exs 10, 12). 

Gerald D. :Morley, an agent; of tm Criminal Investigation Division, 
saw the accused at Camp Rum, Innsbruck, Austria, on 7 November 1950. 
,Atent Morley identified him.self and advised the accused of his rights 
um.er tre 24th Article of War. After ha had had his rights explained 
to him and had indicated that ha understood them, accused made a state• 
mant in writing to Agent r:Iorley and signed it. There were no threats, 
promises, force, or duress employed in obtaining tha statement.from the 
accused (R 35,36). The statement wasreceived · in evidence as Prosecution 
Exhibit 9 without objection by the defense (R 38). 

Accused recited that he had been acquainted with deceased £or a 
per).od of about five months and that she had a key to his apartzoont 
at Rudolf Grim.istrasse 10, Innsbruck. Deceased had asked accused to 
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procure for her a small pistol and permit, and on 2 November 1950 ac
cused purchased for her a "'SOL' 7.65 automatic pistol and olip. 11 M
oused had not seen deceased for about t.vo days but; found her in the 
bedroom of his apartment -r,hen he arrived trere at about 1730 hours the 
same day. Th6y discussed their activities for the past two days and 
were "laughing and joking. 11 With refere:noe to what subsequenbly oo
ourred, accused stated as follows I 

"••• I showed her the pistol at that tim. ••• 1Ie then went; into 
the kitchen where Kadla began to make coffee. ••• I took the 
pistol, clip and box of ammunition out of my right hand coat 
pocket and I believt1 I set it on t:00 kitchen table. While 
Kadla was preparing the kitohen table I was fooling with the 
pistol. At about this time the coffee was ready and we sat 
down at the table.••• Kadla was sitting on my left side leaning 
on t:00 end of the table while I sat in the middle sort of half 
turned toward her. *** I opened the box of ammunition and put 
a bullet in tm chamber and worked the slide. The gun failed 
to ejeot so I field stripped it and removed the bullet from 
the chamber. I reassembled the gun and then loaded th, clip 
with all the ammunition it would take. I then inserted th, 
clip in tre gun and worked the slipe and ejected the ammuni
tion. *** The ammunition fell· on the floor under the sink as 
I ejected them. *** I then went; over to the sink and picked 
up all the ammunition I could find on the floor, again I do 
not know hC7H many rounds I picked up. I then reloaded the 
clip with the rounds I had picked up from the floor. I had 
no reason in particular for loading the complete olip. I then 
went; back to my seat at the table and we carried on a light con
versation. During this time I was periodically fooling with the 
pistol. I then put the clip into the pistol and turned the 
pistol over and working the clip spring made sure the clip was 
properly seated. I am not sure whetrer or not I removed ths 
olip from the gun but; I am sure that I did not check the gun 
for clearance. I then made a sort of flourishing motion with 
my right hand and sort of presented the pistol barrel foremost 
to Kadla. She was sitting in a position which caused hsr to 
lean toward the table and when I gave her the gun I think my
band stopped about six to eight inches from her throat. I 
must have had my finger on the trigger when I gave her tha 
pistol, ~ believe I held my middle finger on the trigger,, be
cause the gun went; off. •••n (Pros Ex 9) 

b. For tm Defense 

Tm aooused, having been apprised of his rights as a. witness, 
elected to testify in his own behalf'. 
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Accused testified that he is 21 years of age and that he has been 
a second lieutenant a ince 2 September 1949, prior to which time he had 
enlisted service. 

SoIOOtime prior to 2 November 1950, accused accompanied by First 
Lieutenant Ernest E. O'Dell visited the gunsmith shop of Peter Mayerhof 
and Sons in Innsbruck, Austria, to ascertain ·the progress that had been 
made on a sporting rifle, which was being fabricated for him by the gun
smith. While there, accused I s attention was attracted to several pistols 
on the counter am b9 examined them as he had been requested by :Miss 
Beatrix Kadla, tb9 deceased, to procure a small handgun for her. Ji, 

£oum one he believed would be suitable £or Miss Kadla and asked the 
gunsmith to lay it aside for him until he returned for his rifle, at 
which time he would purchase both weapons (R 45). 

On 2 November 1950 accused returned to the gunsmith shop and pur
chased the pistol he had previously selected, together with a olip and 
a box of ammunition. Accused and som, other officers at Camp Rum had 
discussed tre necessity of securing a permit for the purchase of a hand
gun. These discussions had left accused with the impression that no 
permit was needed, but that it was only necessary to register suoh a 
weapon (R 44). Prior to buying the pistol accused had inquired of the 
gunsmith if a permit was necessary to the purchase. The gunsmith told 
him that he was authorized to sell haDdguns to Allied personnel without 
requiring a permit (R 45). 

Carrying his purchases, accused went to his apartment to see if 
Miss Kadla was there. Sh, was not, so he returned to Camp Rum. He re
mained there a short ti:roo and returned to his apartment. It was then 
about 1730 hours. At this tiIOO, :Miss Kadla was at the apartment. M
oused showed her the pistol. She seemed dissatisfied with it and in
dicated that it was too large. Accused dropped the gun into his pocket 
and he and Miss Kadla went to th3 kitchen for oo£fee. Accused placed 
the pistol on tbs table and examined it. When the coffee was ready 
Miss Kadla joined accused at the table, and the two discussed their 
plans for the evening. Th3 accused opened the box of ammunition and 
placed a roum in the chamber of the pistol, and worked the slide but 
the pistol failed to eject. He thereupon field-stripped the weapon, 
removed tm cartridge from the chamber, and reassembled the pistol. 
He then loaded the clip, worked the slide until all the ammunition 
had fallen to the floor, retrieved the amm:w:lition from where it had 
fallen, returned to the table, am reloaded the olip. He pushed the 
clip into the pistol and looked to see if it was firmly seated. It 
seemed loosely seated, so the accused "removed the olip an:l made a 
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motion towards Miss Kadla like that (indicating), and the gun exploded" 
(R 45-46). His intention was "to present it in front of her for her 
approval" (R 49). Although he did not intend to point the pistol at 
her, he must have done so, and his finger 11must have been on the trigger 
because the gun went off11 (R 50). Accused believed "tm gun was clear'' 
(R 46 ), because he tlhad just previously cleared the gun by working all 
the ammunition out of i t 11 (R 49). 

After the shot lliss Kadla began to sink to the floor. At that 
time Mr. and Mrs. Saleh.Iler rushed into the room and accused told them 
to get a doctor. He placed the injured girl on a couch and ripped 
her sweater down the front in order to locate the wound. Accused pressed 
his handkerchief to the wound in her neck to arrest the flow of blood. 
He instructed Mr. Salchner to hold the handkerchief, and he ran into the 
street to find someone to take Miss Kad.la to the hospital. A car was 
outside and a lady informed him that it belonged to an American sergeant 
upstairs. He ran up the stairs and found an .American soldier, Sergeant 
Rocco Galletta, the owner of the oar. Sergeant Galletta drove accused 
am. the wounded girl to the hospital, where she was admitted (R 47.) • 

.Accused received instruction in the use and handling of firearms 
in his basic training at Fort Knox, Kentucky. Ha was familiar with 
automatic pistols, and the weapon in question was not alien to him 
(R 48-49). 

First Lieutenant Er:cast E. O'Dell testified that he was with ac
cused when the latter requested Mahrholdt to set a.side a pistol for 
him. .Accused had previously told O'Dell that he wanted a pistol for 
a woman. Lieutenant O'Dell also testified that at the tiioo the only 
regulation of which he was aware with reference to the purchase 0£ 
pistols required the registration of pistols 30 days after purchase 
(R 53 ). 

Colonel Robert W. Marvin testified that accused had been a member 
of his command for six months; that accused had performed his duties in 
an efficient manner II and had done a "superior job11 ; that- prior to the 
present incident accused's conduct has been good; that 11 in his opinion, 
accused has value to the military service (R 56 ). 

A cable from "Brigadier General CNten J. Cleary of the Michigan 
State Guard, Retired 11 

11 was received in evidence (R 54, Def Ex: A). 
Gemral Cleary stated that he has known accused for six years; that 
accused's reputation in his community is excellent; and that he be
lieves accused to possess great potential value to the military service. 

There was admitted into evidence the statement; ot Captain Thomas 
H. Martinez. Transportation Corps, 44oth Transportation Company, who 
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stated that the accused had formerly been a member of his oomma.nd; that 
he had performed his duties in en excellent manner; that he valued ac
cused as "om of the finest young officers I have had under my comma:cd 
in the past several years"; and that he would be pleased to have accused 
serve as an ofi'icer in his unit at any tixoo (R 54., Def Ex B). 

It was stipulated that ·if Ueutenant; Colonel John C. Golden, Com
manding officer of the 25th Transportation Trafi'io Regulation Battalion, 
APO 174, were present he would testify that accused was formerly a ~mber 
of his coilllll.B.Dd; that., in his opinion, accused's overall value to the 
military service is uhigh excellent"; arxl that accused is "in every sense 
of tre :rooaning an officer and gentlemanu (R 55, Def Ex A for identification). 

4. Accused was charged with feloniously and unlawfully killing 
Beatrix Hedwi& Kadla by shooting her in the body with a pistol in vio
lation of Article of War 93, and by exceptions and substitutions was 
found guilty of unlawfully killing tre person alleged by negligently 
shooting her in the body with a pistol in violation of Article of War 
96. In brief, accused was charged with involuntary manslaughter and 
found guilty of negligent homicide. 

Involuntary manslaughter is defined as 11 homicide unintentionally 
caused in tre commission of an unlawful act not inherently dangerous 
to hum.an life, or by culpable negligence in performing a lawful act 
or an act required by law" (MCM, 1949, par 180a, p 234). Culpable neg
ligence is described as "a negligent act or omission accompanied by a 
disregard for the foreseeable consequenoes to others of such act or . 
omission'' (Ell, 1949, supra). Upon all the evidenoe of record, including 
the evidence that tm trigger resistance of the fatal pistol is between 
one arx1. three quarters and two kilograms, tre court could have found tm 
classic instance of culpable negligence a "•••Pointing a pistol in fun 
at another and pulling the trigger, believing, but without taking reason
able precautions to ascertain, that it would not be dangerous., •••11 (MCM, 
1949, supra). Negligent homicide, the offense here found is among the 
lesser offenses which may be included within a charge of involuntary 
manslaughter (MCll, 1949, supra). In our view of the case the proof sus
tains tre more serious degree of homicide., involuntary manslaughter; slleh 
proof necessarily supports the finding of Degligent homicide (CM 338668, 
0 1Daniel and Martin, 6 m-JO 243.,254). 

Accused was also found guilty of violating a directive of H:3ad
quarters United States Forces in Austria proscribing the acquisition 
of a pistol without specific authorization therefor in violation of 
Article of 1'V"ar 96 (Chg II., Spec). .Aocused admitted the purchase of a 
pistol without authorization as alleged but sought to defend on th, 
ground that he had nc knowledge of the directive. Inumuoh as the 
violated directive is of a general nature having the·foroe of law and 
emanated from the headquarters of an independent overseas coillill.8.M., the 
equivalent of an overseas theater or department., lack of knowledge, 
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either ac~ual or constructive, is not a defense (MCM, 1949, par 140b, 
p 189). 'lrhe evidence including the judicial admissions of accused -
sustains the findings of guilty of the Specification of Charge II in 
violation of .Article of War 96. 

5. Records of the Department of the Army show that accused is 
21 years of age, unmarried, an:l is a high school graduate. He had 
enlisted service from 31 July 1947 until he was commissioned a second 
lieutenant on 2 September 1949. He served in Japan from June 1948 to 
February 1949 and. is currently serving in Austria. His overall effi
ciency ratings of record are "099" and "072." 

Six of the seven members of the court have requested that clemeooy 
be accorded to accused, three members expressing the belief that dis
missal of the accused "would not necessarily be to the best interests 
of the service or society." The Staff Judge .Advocate reconnnend.ed to 
the reviewing authority that the record be forwarded Ullder the provi
sions of Article of War 48 with the recor.nnen:lation that the sentence 
be commuted to forfeiture of $100.00 per month for a period of lS months. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offe mes. lfo errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during tm trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support tm fihiings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant con
firmation of the sentence. A sentence to dismisaal is Sllthorized upon 
conviction of a violation of .Article of War 96. 

---~~:::::::~.:::::.::::.2L.:.:t~:::-:::--<~:=:::::-::::.__, J.A.G.C. 

_.4=-·________ ____ J.A.G.C..., J._'d..-¥-~--' 
11 .. -~ ,.,. I .v(T, fi.V\--v\ , J.A.G.C.-~4'--------'-6'----....:~---------
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DEPA.-i:n'MENT OF TEE ARMY 
Office of The Jud.ge Advocate General 

(26h) 
THE JUDICIP.L COilliCIL 

Ra.rbaUGh, Brown and. l!ickelwait 
Officers of The Jud.ze !.dvoc~te Ceneral 'e Corpe 

In the foregoinc case of Second Lieutenant Ronald w. Jones, 

0-16887.33, Headquarters 25th 'l'ra."1.sportati'on Traffic Regulation 

Battalion, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General 

the sentence is confirmed but com.mu.tea. to a reprimend and 

forfeiture of one hundred dollars pay per month for six months. 

AsAcOllllllUted, the sentence will be carried into execution, 

~1.d~. ,~r
Robert w. Brom1, Brig Gen, JAGC C. E. !1.--f.ck~lwait, Brig Gen, JAOC 

I concur in the foregoine action. 

~.M.BRANNC 
?!..ajor General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

~ /fS/

--------~'----( GCUO Ll, 10 Ap~il 1951) 
0 
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DEP.lRTllmT OF 'lliE ARllY (265)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25., D.c. 

JAGH CK 344614 7 February 1951 

UNITED STA.TES ) JfiLITARI DISfRICT OF WASIINGTON 
) 

Te ) 
)

Second Lieutsiant EDGAR J. sr. JOHN, ) 
JR. {0-983999), 43rd Intmitry Division, ) 
Camp Pickett., Virginia., on temporar,r ) 
duty with Headquarters Company., 1st ) 
School Battalion., 9829th Technical ) 
Service Unit., Corps ot Engineers., fhe ) 
Engineer Center Regiment {Pipeline)., ) 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia. ) 

Trial by G.C.:M• ., convened 
at Fort Belvoir., Virginia., 
8 Ja:nuar,r 1951. Dismissal. 

OPINION ot the BOARD OF REVIEif 
MILLER., FITZHUGH., am IRELAND 

Officers ot The Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The Board ot Revi811' has exam1n.ed the record ot trial in the 
case of the officer named above an:i su.bmits this., its opinion., to 'l'b.e 
Judge AdTOC&te General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica-
tion: · 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 93rd Article of ar. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant :Edgar J. St. John., 
Junior., Corps ot Engineer:1., 43rd Infantry DiTision., Camp 
Pickett., Virginia, on temporary- duty- with Head.quarters 
Company., lat School Battalion., 9829th Technical Service 
Unit., Cort>s ot Engineers, The Engineer Center Regiment 
{Pipeline), Fort Belvoir., Virginia., did., at Fort Belvoir., 
Virginia, on or about 6 December 19501 unlawfully enter 
the L-4 Club House or the Engineer :U:ess., with :intent to 
commit a erbd.nal or.tense., to-wit: larceny, therein. 

He pleaded not guilt:, to, and was found guilty- ot., the Charge and the 
Specification. No evidence or previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be diSJl:iased the senice., to forfeit all pay and alln
ances to become due atter the date or the order directing execution ot 
the sentence., and to be contined at bard labor., at sucll place as proper 
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authority may direet for one year. The reviewing authority approved 
only so much of the findings of guilty- of the Specification and Charge 
as involves a finding that the accused did, at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, 
on or about 6 Decenher 1950., unlawfully enter the L-4 Club House or the 
Engineer l!ess in violation or Article or War 96, and, because of the 
mitigating circumstances and the excellent war record of the accused., 
only so much of the sentence as provides that accused be dismissed tbe 
service. The record of trial was f'orwarded for action under Article of' 
War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

Building L-4 at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, is a small Officers' Club, 
comprising a snack bar where food and beer are served, a combined tele
vision lounge and reading room, a storage room for food and beer (R 38), 
a club office (R 39) an:l a barber shop (R 8). On the night of 5-6 
December 1950 there were in the club eight or n:me slot machines contain
ing the day's business, an .lrEzy- field safe containing tbe day's receipts 
and a "working fund" of $600, located in the club office (R 38-39), and 
a cash register and safe, located in the barber shop (R 13-14). 

On the evening of 5 December 1950 the accused was in this Officers• 
Club '(R 36) an:l had bad several beers {R 40). Shortly after ll:00 p.m. 
the accused asked Master Sergeant Dale W. Shore, who worked as a bartender 
in the club, to serve him another beer. .Although it was arter closing 
time, the sergeant served accused the beer a.t which time accused explained 
that he did not have enough iooney for the beer and arranged to pay the 
next time he came in (R 36-37). '.Lbe accused at that time was not stagger
ing or drunk in Ser~eant Shore's opinion (R 37) and left the club prior 
to 11:15 p.m. (R 42) at which time the sergeant proceeded to close the 
club after ma.king an inspection to determine that all doors and windows 
were properly secured (R 37-38). 1be accused was not· associated with the 
club management and was not authorized to enter the club atter it ns 
closed (R 38,39). Upon cross-exam:ioation, Sergeant Shore stated that 
he checked the doors and windows on the inside only (R 40-41). 

Building L-J at Fort Belvoir is a Bachelor Officers' Quarters (BOQ) 
and is located about thirty feet away from Building L-4 (R 12,19). At 
approximately 1:00 a.m., 6 Deca:nber 1950, Charles J. Glicken., a barber 
whose shop is in Building L-4, ns in his room on the second f"loor of 
Building L-3 (R 8) and observed someone stan:ling by a window outside of 
Building L-4, •.tooling around with the screen" (R 9). The barber went 
downstairs and reported the incident to a group of officers who were 
playing pinochle on the first floor of the quarters (R 101151 22). Included 
.in .this grO\lp were Cctptain Walter z. Granecki and First Lieutenant Budd 
W. Boyer Who was the Military Police Duty Officer that night (R 10,15,22). 
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Lie~tenant Boyer aeco1'll)B.nied tm ~arber to the latter's room where 
-~ey- were joined shortly thereafter by Captain Graneclc. (R 15,23). 'l'hey 
observed the accused, dressed in working clothes (R 18), attemp:-, to lift 
the window at the side of Building L-4 (R 23). He picked up a bench or 
box or crate, which was in the rear of Building L-4, placed it against 
the side of the building and., standing on that, again made an effort to 
lift the S8lne window, but the window did not open. He moved from one 
window to another, tampering or Uf'ooling with the screens and windows" 
(R 16.,23). 

The accused then moved to the rear porch of Building L-4 (R 16.,24) 
and Captain Granecki., Lieutenant Boyer and the bai·ber moved into the 
captain's room, which is directly across from the rear porch, where they 
continued to observe the accused (R 16). A few moments later., Lieutenant 
Boyer went to his room, secured his pistol and holster., and, from the 
fire door at the end of Building L-J., again observed the accused on the 
back porch ot Building L-4 (R 24). Both Captain Granecki and Lieutenant 
Boyer heard "scraping.,• ••tallic" sounds coming from the back porch and 
both saw the accused remove a pane of glass from the rear door of the 
building., lay it on the porch am place his head and left arm inside the 
opening where he "tried or tampered with the locks am the knobs" (R 16, 
24-25). They also noticed that the accused ran orr the porch ani hid 
each time headlights of automobiles, coming into the area, nashed across 
the building (R 16-17,24). 

The night o! 5-6 December 1950 was clear and the area where accused 
was opet"ating was somewhat illllllinated by lights in the adjoining build
ings (R 12119124). Captain Granecki testif'ied that •the light reflecting 
brought out the individual and you could actually almost see fingers, 
you could see it that clearly" (R 19), am Lieutenant Boyer stated that 
he could see the person clearly but could not identif'y him {R 24). 

The actions of the accused were thus observed tor twenty to twenty
five minutes (R 16,17). Lieutenant Boyer then went downstairs am tele
phoned the Operations Office ot tbe lfilitary Police £or a patrol car, 
stating that he would attempt to make an apprehension (R 24-25). He 
again observed the accused on the back porch with his head and arm inside 
the door and started aero ss the distance between the rear of Building L-3 
and the back porch of Building L-4. Lieutenant Boyer shouted., •stop ,mere 
,ou are at, you're under an-est" (R 11117,25). A.t this the accused •jerked 
started down the stairs and ran around the rear or the building (R 17,25)., 
whereupon Lieutenant Boyer ran after him and shouted again., "Stop where 
you are at, I am armed, you are under arrest" (R 17). The accused con
tinued to run and the lieutenant shouted pleadingly, •Stop., god.dam it., I 
don't want to shoot you" (R 17). 

Lieutenant Bo,-er waa close behind during the pursuit ani at, no time 
lost sight ot the accUBed (R 26.,28). A.f'ter loudly ordering the accused 
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to halt, the lieutenant fired into the air twice and.1 when the accused 
started to •pull a.way1 " fired at the accused three times. After the 
third shot, accused leaped up about three feet on to a cement coal bin 
in the rear ot Building L-9 and then fell to the ground (R 26-27). The 
lieutenant ran up to the accused, flashed a light in his face am 
identitied him as Lieutenant St. John. He then placed the accused in 
arrest and asked someone to call an ambulance (R 27). b accused 
appeared to be in a state of shock ani asked, "Why di<l you shoot me?• 
(R 29). 

In the opinion of both Captain Granecki and Lieutenant Boyer I tm 
accused was not intoxicated.. These opinions were ba.sed upon observatioI) 
of the accused as he carried an:l stood upon the bench or box at the ti.lie 
he was tampering with the windows of Building L-4 (R 181 28) • 

.A.t approxima.teq 0215 hours, 6 Decembel" 1950, the Kilitary Police 
made a physical inspection or the premises outside Building L-4. Plating 
of the door lock, the door knobs., three screws, tour pieces of D:>lding 
used to hold glass in the door and a pane of glass in three parts were 
found ~ on the noor of the service entrance porch am some wood 
atripp~ used for holding a screen to the frame waa found ~g on the 
ground beneath a window or Building L-4 (Pros Exs 1 through 6., inclusi"Ye; 
1l 32-35). 

A written stipulation., entered into between the trial judge advocate., 
defense comsel a.Di accused., was received in evidence as Prosecution 
Exhibit Ho. 7 (R 44), which stated., in effeot., that it Yajor E. s. Bres.,
K.c., nre present 1n court he would testily that on 6 December 1950 at 
0300 hours he tl-eated the accused for a perforating gunshot wound of tha 
left thigh and lacerations., DXierately severe, or the right thigh (Proa 
Ex 7). 

b. For the de.tense. 

Captain James R. Smith accompanied the accused trom class to the 
Officers' Cllll> about 5&00 p.m. on 5 December 1950. He had three beers 
with the accused and left the club between 6:00 aJld. 6:15 p.m.. Witness 
bad seen the aecu.sed lfhen he n.s intoxieated in which condition his 
appearance was the same as usual, but he became var.,- boisterous (R 45-
46). Upon cross-eu:m::inat.ion., the captain admitted that the accused was 
sober when he lett lwa am that he did not see hill again tbat eTening 
(R 47). · . 

First Li.ea.tenant Agenor Willy Wachta testitied that he had known 
the accused tor oTer a year. He saw the accused in the Officers' Clllb 
at approximatel.,- 2300 hours, 5 December 1950. He stated, 111 spoke to 
him.. He was in a TfJ'rY' antagonistic frame of mind. His- e.,-es nre blood
shot. He seemed to be in an inebriated condition. I tried to get hi.a 
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to come home.• (R 48). The accused would not leave with the witmss. 
He was inebriated to the extent that he was not in full control of his 
faculties (R 49). Upon cross-examination, Lieutenant Wacbta stated that 
the accused drank two cans of beer while he was present and that accused 
b.ad a little pile of em:pt7 beer cans on the table beside which he was 
standing (R 51). 

First Lieutenant George W. Nelson was in his quarters in Buildi.Dg L-9, 
Fort Belvoir I when about 1 :45 a.m., 6 December 1950, 11I heard someone shout
ing halt and I heard a shot and another halt and a shot and another halt 
and a shot" (R 53). He went outside his barracks alXl saw the accused 
lying on the grolllld. He walked over to the accused who opened his fJJTIS 
and said., "George, what happened?". .lf'ter calling an ambulance, Lieutenant 
Nelson returned to the accused and asked it he had beEll drinking. Accused 
said., "I don•t know. 11 At that time •be did not seem like he had arq 
control ot his faculties." (R 54). When asked to elaborate upon this 
statement, the witness stated tlbis voice wasn't steady" and 11his tongue 
was thick and he appeared to me to be intoxicated. 11 He knew accused had 
been shot yet he attributed accused's condition to intoxication rather 
than shock (R 54-55) • 

.l written stipulation, entered into between the trial judge advocate, 
defense counsel am the accused, was received in evidence as Defense 
Emibit A (R 55) which stated, in effect, that it Jtr. John D. Moore, 
)(anager of the Bristol County District tor the Narragansett Electric 
Compan;y, Bristol, "Rhode Island, ere present in court he would testify 
that the accused had 110rked directq wxler him as a meter reader; that 
his duties consisted ot entering homes, dwellings and business establish
ments to read meters; that such was a position ot trustJ and that the 
accused performed these duties well md honestly- for OTer one year and 
was promoted.. In Kr. lloore's opinion, the accused is an exceedingq 
honest, sincere and trustwortey- person and he would not hesitate to put 
him in positions requiring people of impeccable character a:ai honesty- (Def 
Ex A). 

After being advised of his rights as a witness by the law member (R 
56), accused elected to take the stam and testi.fy ullder oath. He stated 
that be first entered the military service 1n Jul.71943• .Arter completion 
ot basic training at Cup Fannin, Texas,- he was assigned to the Infantry 
and went overseas ll'ith the 24th Division in Janua.r,r 1944, to the Asiatic
Pacific Theater (R 57). 11rl.le in combat he received two battle stars. 
Al.thwgh be had not been wounded, he had been hospitalized twice for 
malaria and once for battle fatigue. Upon separation frOll the Anq, he 
received a m~ty per cent disability from the Veterans Adm.nistrationJ 
ten per cent tor malaria and ten per cent tor nervous conditicms (R 58). 

J.rter his return to civ.1.11.an lite, he was first eployed by the 
United States Rubber c~ in Bristol, Rhode I:slam., where he worked 
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for about a year, and then he got a job with the Rarragansett Eleotric 
Company-. After his separation, he joined the National Guard or Rhode 
Island as a Staff Sergeant and, after serving six months, was cOJllllissioned. 
Prior to being comissioned, his disability ba.d been removed by the 
Veterans Admiaistratian (R 59). His National Guard unit was called into 
aotive service 5 September 1950 and the division J]lOVed to Camp Pickett, 
Virginia, from llhich camp he was sent to sehool at Fort Belvoir (R 59-60). 

On the evening of 5 Januarz (December) the accused arrived at tm 
Officers• Club and stayed there until it elosed (R 60). He drank "over 
a dozen beers" (R 71). Alter drinking his last beer at approximatel.1' 
11:10 p.m., he went directly' to his quarters in Building L-9 about 55 
to 60 yards arra-y- {R 60,67, 71-72). At the time he left the club the 
accused had no money on his person or in his room (R 74). Upon arrival 
at his quarters, he prepared !or bed but instead ot going to bed h.e put 
on a field jacket and want outside about midnight (R 60,67,72). The 
next thing the accused knew was that he was lying on the ground a.Id that 
he had been hurt. He could not remember anything between t.he time that 
he want outside until he found himself lying on the ground (R 60-61168, 
72). 

The accused further testified tha.t if he drinks to excess, he be
comes "sullen.i, morose" and at unpredictable times seems to llblack out.• 
In this eorrlition, he does not lose eonseiousness and is able to stand, 
but is not fully able to think or rem.ember (R 61). This "blackout'* 
condition has occurred trlce in the past four years. His family doctor 
has advised him not to drink to excess (R 62). However, such adviae 
was given in connection with a test tor malaria and not because the 
accused had reported the "blackouts" to the doctor (R 6.5-66). At the 
time o! the present incident he had drunk no whiskey (R 66). He stated, 
nA)_l I ever drink is beer" but beer will bring on the condition (R 70). 

c. Rebuttal for the prosecution. 

A blood-alcohol report from the Station Hospital at Fort Belvoir, 
Virginia, was received in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 8 {R 79). The 
report showed that a specimen of the accused's blood was collected at 
0300 hours on 6 December 1950 and that a su.bsequent test revealed that 
the alcoholic content was negative (R 79). !towever, in the A:nsy, the 
blood-alcohol test is considered only some evid~ce or intoxication 
and is not of itselt conclusive (R 80). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with, an:l found guilty or~ bouseb.-rea.Jdng 
~ violation o:r Article or War 93. The reviewing authority approved o~ 
so Dl\lCb of the findings or guilty as involved a .rinding or guilty o£ 
unlawful. entry in violation ot Article or War 96. 
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Unlawful ~try is a lesser included offense in tha charge of house
breaking (CM 202846, Shirlel, 6 BR 337,352; Cll 307029, Duitz, 60 BR 65,
76). . 

The elements of proof necessary to sustain a conviction or tm 
offense ot unlawful entry are: (a) that thera was an entry into tm 
building as alleged and (b) that such entry- was unauthorized or prohibited 
by official orders or regulations (CM 322500, Barnes, 71 BR 223,232; CM 
322931, Wolsez, 71 BR 339,.341)~ 

In the instant case, the evidence clearq establishes an entry into 
the building as alleged. In £act, to errect his entr,r into the premises, 
the accused committed acts constituting both breaking and entering. In 
this connection the language of the Manual for Courts-Vartial. in discuss
ing the offense of burglary is significant. 

"* * * if there is any removal of arzy- part of the house designed 
to prevent entry, ***it is sufficient. Opening a closed door 
or a-window, * * *, or cutting out the glass of a window or the 
netting or a screen is a sufficient breaking.***• 

"An entry must be eftected be.tore the of.tense is complete, 
but the entry of any part of the body-, even a· finger., is 
su:tfici.mt; * * *" (JCM., 19491 par. 18~., p.236-237). 

In view of the uncontradicted testimey- ot Captain Granecki and Lieutenant 
Boyer that they heard "ecraping" and "metallic noises," saw accused remo'V8 
a pane or glass .from the rear door of .Building L-4, and saw accused put 
his head and arm. through the opening thus made, together with the material 
evidence or his operations subsequently discovered on the rear porch, 
there was ample proof that the accused effected an entry into the build
ing suf'ficient to establish the first elament ot the offense of unlawtl11. 
entry. 

That the entry was unauthorized was established by- Sergeant Shore's 
unoontradioted testimoey- that he had closed the club at approximately 
231.5 hours and that the accused was neither associated with the :manage
ment. of the club nor authorized to enter the club after it was closed. 
'.Ihe efforts o! the accused to e.tteet entry by stealth further negative 
any consideration ot lawful entr,-. 

The accused contends that he r.emembers nothing o! the incident with 
llhich be has been charged and insists that he was in a state of "black-
011t" as a result or the beer he had 00nSW1ed during the evening. . Although 
the evidence is conflicting on the question or the aecused1s drunkenness 
at the tille o£ the offense., druDkenness is no dei"ense to th9 charge or 
unlawful entry- since such offense does not require specific intent. ihe 
applicable ru.le is: "Voluntary- drunkenness, whether caused b7 liquor or 
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drugs, is not an excuse for a crime committed while in tbat condit,11:>n; 
but it ma,- be considered as ar.recting mental capacit,- to entertain a 
specitie intent or state or mind, wlien a particular intent or state ot 
mind is a necessary element of the offense" (11:11, 1949, par. 14°!,, P• 
188). . : 

. lloreover, accused's actions belie his contention or 11blackout.• 
Over a period ot 20-25 minutes he was seen tampering with -first one 
window of Building Ir-4 am. then amt.her, procuring a bench or swUar 
object to assist his efforts, conc~ing himself 'When disclosure appeared 
imminent, and finaJJ.1" fieeing upon discovery- in an attempt to elude his 
pursuer•. But even "1.t the accused were in a state.of "blackout," .the 
record is devoid ot·indication that his abnormal.it,- stemmed from anything 
other than intoxication. Consequentl.3, the alleged 11blackou.tn is no 
defense as it is m.erel.3 an incident O! the accused r 8 TOluntaey' drllnken- · 
ness (CK .305207, Shrofshire, 18 BR (ET0) 235,2.38; CJl 319168, Poe, 68 BR 
141,171). . . _ . _- - _ -- - - - . - · 

5. Consideration has been giwn to the letter on bebalt or tb9 
accused from his mother, llrs. Anna St. John., addressed to the President 
of the United States. 

6•. The acc~ed is 26 years ot age, married, am bas two children, 
a bo;y three years and a girl 4 months old._ Both of his parents are 
living. He was· graduated from high school in Warren, Rhode Island, in 
1942, am &11bsequentl.y worked in tm Naval -Torpedo Station, Ne,rport, 
Rhode Island, tor eleven B)ntha•. He was in:lmted into the u,q- 2 August 
1943 and, a.tter completing basic training at Caq> Fannin, Texas, was · . 
assigned ._to· the ,24th DiTisi.on. On 15 January 1944, he accompanied the 
Division to the J.siatic-Paci.tio Theater llhere he had extensive combat 
experience, participating in beachhead-- Jandings 1n ihe in1.tial aasaw.t 
at Hollamia, Le,-t.e, llindoro1 _Jlaranduque am llindanao •. He ia- entitled 
to wear the Combat Intantryman Badge, Asiatic-Paci.tic bater Ribbon 
with one star and one arrowhead, Philippine Liberation Ribbon with two 
stars and two arrowheads, Good Conduct ~bon, Victory- am Japanese 
Occupation-Ribbons. He·- returned to the United States 10 Jamary 1946 
and was honorab~ ~acharged as a.Sta.tr Sergeant 17 _Jamary 1946 • 

.Atter hi.a sepuation (the accused was first SDIPlOJ'ed by the_ United 
states Rubber Compaxq- .tor about one year and ,then with the ~a~sett 
Electric & Ponr CoJlll)8.IV as a meter reader. He enlisted as a sergeant 
in the National Gu.a.rd ot. Rhods Isl.and_ 13, April 1910, · was eomissioned a 
ncond lieutenant-,therein 10 HoTeni>er: 19491 am was, cOllll.iaaioned a . -
second lieutenait, Corps of :&igineera, National Guard ot tb9 United 
States, 13 Jan'IW:'7 19.$0. - He was ordered into the actiw ll1.litar., service 
with his unit. S September 19SO and accompanied the 43rd. Intantry' Din.sion 
to Camp_ Pickett, Virginia•. ,He was selected to attend the Engineer Basic -
Course at Fort BalYoir,. beginning 27 October 19S0, aDi was attendilig .the-. 
thirteen-week ·course at the tiae ot this ottenae. · 
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No e!ticienc;y reports have been S11bmitted since aecused 1a entry into 
active military- service 5 September 1950. There is no record or previous 
convictions or or civil offenses. 

7. The court was legally constituted ani had jurisdiction of the 
person am. of the of'fense. No errors inju.riousi,- affecting the S11batantial 
rights of the accused were committed at the trial. The Board of Review 
is or the opinion that the record of tria.l is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilt;y, as apprond b,- th3 reviewing au1hority-, am 
the sentence, as modified b;y the reviewing authority-, and to warrant 
confirmation of the sentence. A sentence to dismissal is authorized 
upon conviction of a violation of .Article of War 96. 
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------------------------------

DEPARI1MENT OF THE .ARMY
(271.+) Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CM 344614 THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, :Brown and Mickelwa.it 
O:f'f'icers or The Judge AdTOcate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Second Lieutenant Ed.gar J. St. John, 

Jr., 0-983999, 43rd Infantry Division, Camp Pickett, Virginia, on 

temporary- duty with Read.quarters Company, 1st School l3attal1.on, 

9829th Teclmical Service Unit, Corps of Engineers, The Engineer 

Center Regiment (Pipeline), Fort Belvoir, Virginia, upon the 

concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the sentence as modified. 

by the reviewing authority is confirmed and will be carried into 

~~- J 
~ j,,~(~~Absent on Temporary Dutz) 
Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC C • .B. M1ckelwa1t, Brig Gen, JAOO 

I concur in the foregoing action• 

.,7, 
/1 

-··. 
, I c' . . 

e )/,,-7. ~<1<'0rr::::'.:~---' 
E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

/-Z ...'i_li1~'¥ /'9$'/ 

( GCMO ~l, Feb 191 1951) 
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DEPARTMENT CF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25., D. C 

JAGH CM 344670 APR 5 1951 

UNITED STATES ) THE Il'l"FAHTRY CENT:cP.. 
) 

v. ) Tried by a.a.u • ., convened at Fort 
) Benning Georgia., 8 & 11 Dec 1950. 

Major IDC-AA R. PEP.RY (0-366068)., ) Dismissal., total forfeit,.u-es after 
Headquarters and Headquarters ) promulgation and confir.emcnt for 
Company., Student Training Reginent., ) one (1) year. 
The Infantry School, Fort Benning., ) 
Georgia ) 

OPINION by the ECAI;J) (li' REVIEW 
MILLER, FITZHUGH and JRBiiJID 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the officer named _above and submits this., its opinion., to The Judge 
Advocate General e.nd,.the Judicial ·council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications s 

CHARGE, Violation of the 96th Article of War 

Specification ls (Finding of Not Guilty) 
Specification 2 s In that Major F.dgar R. Perry, Headquarters Student 

Training Regiment, The Infantry School, did at Fort Benning, Georgia, 
on or about 2 June 1950, wrongfully and unlawfully extort the sum 
of .0125.00 from Corporal Robert L. Williams by threatening the 
said Corporal Robert L. Vlilliruns by criminal actio'.'1 concernin~ 
a certain check given by the said Corporal Robert Lo. Williams 
to the said IvJ'a.jor F.dGar R. Perry. 

Specification 3t In that :Major Edgar R. Perry,. Headquarters Student 
·Training Regiment., The Infantry School, did at Fort Bennine;, 
Georgia., on or about 10 July 1950, with intent to deceive Colonel 
Leland E. Shaw., ·who was then conducting an official investigation, 
state to the said Colonel Leland B. Shaw., by falsely answering the 
questions propounded to him, as belovr indicatedi 
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119. Did you ever loan Pfc Harris any money? ~-A. I did not. 

120. Q:. You did not? 
A. I did not. 

121. Q;. Isn't it a fact that on 7 June 1950 you loaned him $13.00? 
A. It is not a .fact. 

122. Q. And that at that time he gave you a check for $26.00? 
A. He did not. The only two checks I have ever received were 

from Williams and Craig, and that was due to ·the "fact that 
they were leaving the post and I was going on a twenty day 
leave myself. 

128. Q,. Isn't it a fact that-on June 3oth, Pfc Harris offered you 
$13.00 and you refused it and stated you wanted the $26.00 
which was represented by a check? 

A. That was all made up by Harris and Williams and there is not 
a word of it the truth. 

129. Qi. Did you ever take Harris on a ride through Ia.wson Field? 
A. I took Harris on a ride to the CID office· on 30 June. I 

carried him immediately to the CID office. 

132. Qi. Isn't it a fact., also., that you demanded the receipt and 
promised in exchange that you would give him his check for 
$26.00? 

A. There was no such promise. 

133. Was there any receipt or check burned on that ride from ~-
Biglerville Mess· to CID? 

A. If' there was, I didn't know anything about it. 

135. Q:. Were you ever out on Dixie Road with him in a oar? 
A. I nev_er was. 

136. Q:. In other words, your statement at this time is that you 
never loaned Corporal Harris. ·any money. Is that right? 

A. That's right. 

137. Q:. At any time? 
A. At any time. 

138. Q. And that you never loaned him $13.00 and took a check for 
security in the amount of $26.00? 

A. I never did. I deny that. 
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140. Q:. Now, did Pfo Harris ever borrow any money from you at any 
time? 

A. Not to my knowledge. 

146. QJ. And you gave me a list of everyone you loaned money to at 
the Biglerville Mess or on the post? 

A. I never loaned any money to anyone. 

148. Q.. You never loaned small a.mounts of money to soldiers or 
military personnel? 

A. I've loaned perhaps a quarter to a soldier but never made 
a record of it or expected anything back for it. 

149. Q,. Did you loan any amount - $5.00 or more• to soldiers or 
any military personnel'l 

A. No, sir. 

150. Q.. You never at any time collected any interest or remunera
tion of any type for loans of money to military personneU 

A. I never have. I have never needed to, Colonel• 

152. Qi. You deny at this time under oath that you have ever during 
your tour of duty here at Fort Benning loaned amounts of 
money, small or large, to military personnel for which you 
received interest or other remuneration of any type? 

A. I deny it. 

Which statement was known by the said Major F.dgar R. Perry to be untrue. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE I1 Violation of the 96th Article of War 

Speoifioationa In that Major F.dgar R. Perry, Headquarters Student 
Training Regiment, The Infantry School, did, at Fort Benning, 
Georgia, on or·about 10 July 1950, with intent to deceive Colonel 
Island B. Shaw, who was then conducting an official investigation, 
state to the said Colonel Leland B. Shaw, by falsely answering the 
questions propounded to him, as below indicated• 

94. Qi. You do not deny that on 30 June 1950 you and Cpl Williams 
went down and,talked to Mr. Brown, and that after that you 
went back to the Biglerville Mess and had lunch? 

A. I do deny that• 

95. Q. Did he ever give you $75.00 later on? 
A. He did not. I might add that he did come to me and pay the 

whole· thing off on the 30th day of June. He came to my 
house and paid me $125.00 and asked me to go to the CID 
and get the check and note, which I did. And that's the 
reason I have them in m:y personal possession. 
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96. ~. Then your testimony is that yvu didn't go to the bank to 
seo J.ir. Browni 

A. That's richt 

97. Q.. A..11.d that he didn 1t bring you any money except on. the 3oth 
of June, when he brought you the entire-$125.00?. 

A. About 10100 at night at rrr:/ house at 206 Austin loop. 

Which statement was known by the said Me.jor Edgar R. Perry to be untrue. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE !Ia Violation of the 96th Article of Viar. 

Specification la {Finding of Not Guilty) 

Specification 2 a_· In that Major F.dgar- R. Perry, Headquarters Student 
Training Regiment, The Infantry School, did, at Columbus, Georgia, 
on or about 14 August 1950, knowingly, wilfully and wrongfully 
solicit Private First Class Freddie Marshall to prevent the 
attendance of Private First Class Elton Harris as \a witness against 
him should he~ the said Major Perry, be_ brought to trial by General 
Court-Mlrtial. 

Specifications 3 _and 41 (Finding of Not Guilty on Motion by Defense) 

The accused pleaded not ·guilty to the Charge and its Specifications and 
to Specifications 1 and 2 of Additional Charge II. He stood mute as to 
Additional Charge I and its Specification and Additional Charge II and 
Specifications 3 and 4 thereunder, whereupon the court entered a plea of 
not guilty as·to those charges and specifications. He was found not guilty 
of Specification 1 of the Charge and Specification 1 of Additional Charge 
II and not guilty upon motion of the defense of Specifications 3 and 4 of· 
Additional Charge II. He was found guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge, 
except tI:e number "2 11 of the phrase_ "2 June. 1950", substituting therefor ... 
the words ·11the last week of", and except the figure "$125.00", substitut
ing ther-efor the figure "$75.00...~ of the excepted words, not guilty, of 
the substituted words, guilty; of Specification 3 of the Charge, except 
QJ,.iestions and Answers number 11122, · 128, 129, 132, 133, 135, and 138", of 
the excepted questions and answers, not guilty; .and of the Charge. He.was 
also ~ound guilty of .Additional Charge I and its Specification, Specifica
tion 2 of'. Additional Charge ,II and Additional Charge II. No _evidence of 
previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the 
service, to forfeit.all pay· and allowances to:become d~e after the date of 
the order directing execution of' the sentence, and to b3 conf'ined·at hard 
labor at such place as proper authority may direct for three years. ·The 
revietving authority approved the sentence,· but. reduced the period of con":" 
finement :to.one year and forwarded the record of .trial for action under 
J..rticle of War 48. 
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3. Evidence. 

The accused is Lieutenant Colonel (then Major) F.dgar R. Perry, 
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, -Student Training Regiment (STR), 
The Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia. At the time or the alleged 
offenses, he y.ras the mess officer of the Student Of'ficers I Mess, commonly 
known as the Biglerville J.[ess. The pertinent evidence of the record of 
trial pertaining to.the findings of guilty is summarized as follows1 

a. For the prosecution. 

Qi 7 June 1950, Private First Class Elton Harris, Service Company, 
Student Training Regiment, Fort Benning, Georgia, went to the accused to 
borrow $13.00. Before making the loan, the accused said,· 0 rr you need 
it bad enough, you 1 11 pay it back a dollar on the dollar", end required 
Harris'to sign a check for $26.00 on the First National Bank, payable 
30 June 1950 (R 10-11, 17). ·Bothof them knew that Harris had no account 
in e:ny bank (R 34). 

About 2100 p.m. on 30 June 1950, accused came to Harris while he 
was working and asked if he had accused's money (R 11). Upon receiving 
a negative reply, accused took Harris in his jeep to the company orderly 
room v,here he learned from the captain tha.t Harris hEi.d been paid. Harris 
testified, "But I hadn't got all my money, and my wife--I gave her the 
money I had, because she had to go to the hospital. She had to go get 
some things up there, and I told him when she. came back and I got the 
money I would pay him the ~t26. He said if I didn1t pay him he would turn 
the check in and it would cost me *10,000. I offered to pay him half, 
and he said he didn't want half, he wanted it all." (R 12). At the time 
of this conversation between accused and Harris, Sergeant First Class 
Russell M. Miller was standing nearby and overheard the accused-ask 
Harris when he was going to straighten up with him.. Sergeant Miller did 
not hear money mentioned (R 37), or see evidence of a check (R 41) 1 but 
later he talked to Harris about his debt to the accused (R 39). 

Shortly thereaf'ter, Harris telephoned the CID to find out if interest 
need be paid (R 12, 18). He then went to accused's office and, not finding 
him there, paid First Lieutenant Robert B. Meinerding, the assistant mess 
officer6 $13.00 and received a receipt therefor (R 12 6 44-45). Lieutenant 
Meinerding stated that upon accused's return6 he gave him.the $13~00 and 
told him that he had given Harris a receipt for the money. Accused appeared 
to know what it was for (R 45). 

After leaving the money with· the lieutenant• Harris went to the CID 
about 3100 p.m. Eln'd made a report. He then returned to his job as barracks 
orderly in the organization (R 12). At about 4130 p.m. 1 as Harris was 
entering the company orderly room, accused drove up in a jeep and again 
asked Harris if he had accus~d 1 s money. Harris said6 "No, sir6 my vvife 
haven't come back, but I lef't some money for you". At accused's request 
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Harris accompanied him in the jeep to the mess hall and then departed 
with him in a truck toward I.a.wson Field. Accused wanted to know why . 
Harris had gone to the CID. Harris said, "Because you said it would 
cost me $10,000" and testified that.the following conversation ensueda 

"Then he asked me, 'Where is the receipt for the $13?• 
I said, 'I have it in my pocket.' He said, 'Give it to me. 1 

I said 'No,· sir. 1 He said, 'I tell you 111hat; you give me the 
receipt and we'll burn it up, and the·n we'll go to· the CID and 
tell them everything is all squared up.' I·said, 1all right, sir.• 
We went a little further, and he said, 1 Get the receipt and burn 
it up, and I'll burn up the.check.' I said, 'All right, sir.' 
I reached in my pocket and got the receipt and he tried to grab 

. it. I tried to put it back in my pocket, and he said, 'No, 
here I s the check. 1 So I took the check and the rec.eipt and burned 
them up." (R 13-14). 

Accused and.Harris then _drove to the CID office, arriving about . 
1700 hours (R 14, 46). Accused told Agent James o. Bailey that Harris 
wanted to withdraw a statement he had made to Agent Evans earlier in the 
day to the effect that-accused had loaned Harris $13 sometime durine the 
month and had him sign a' check in the amount of $26 to be repaid on the 
following pay day (R 46). Harris acknowledged making such a statement to 
Evans, but stated that at the time he made it he was mad with :Major. Perry 
(accused), and that. he wanted to withdraw the ·statement; that it was not 
true (R 14, 47). Agent Bailey scolded Harris for taking up their time 
with -false accusations and he. began to cry. Bailey then explained to 
Harris, "that in our work we tried to be impartial and fair to everyone, 
and that regardless of rank if the original statement was· true, I wanted 
him to tell me at that time." Accused said, 11Well, Harris, we better go." 
Bailey then asked Harris if he still maintained _thai; his last statement 
cmcerning the accused was true, and. Harris replied, "Yes, it will all 
be forgotten." Harris and accused then left the CJD office together (R 47), 

Ch their way back to the mess, accused said to Harris, 11Don't ever· 
say anything you can't prove because I c.a.n court-martial you". At that, 
Harris said, nLet me outn, alighted from the truck and returned to the CID 
office (R 14). He told Agent Bailey that the allegation which he-had made 
to Evans was the true statement and that h~ had· been forced by the. accus·ed 
to come and make the_ second statement (R 14, 48, 51)o He took Agent Bailey 
and Captain Fmmet T. Brice, Chief of. the CJD., to the intersection of' Sight
seeing and Dixie roads where he showed them a small.pile of burnt ~aper, 
alleged by him to be the ashes of. the receipt and check (R 15, 51}. 

Harris also testified that twice.before he had borrowed money from 
the accused and that each .time he had been compelled _to repay the money 
with interest (R 15-16)•.. 
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Upon cross-examination, Harris stated that ha called the CID 
about the payment of interest before he left the $13.00 for the accused 
and.denied his statement to the contrary made at the pre-trial investi
gation (R18-19). He insisted he had stated that the accused had told 
him it would cost him $10,000, not $1,000, if accused turned the.check 
in to the CID (R 19-20). He admitted that he knew Williams (R 24) and 
Marshall (R 29), but denied entering into a conspiraoywith anyone to 

.make up a story about the accused (R 31). 

In May 1950, Sergeant Robert L. Williams, 25th Infantry Battalion, 
Separate, Fort Benning, Georgia, was a member of Service Company~ Student 
Training Regiment, and worked in the mess hall for the accused. About . 
1 May 1950, the day after payday, Williams, who had lost his money gambling,. 
approached the accused in the mess hall and asked to borrow $125.00. 
Accused said, "I would go on a note for you for $125", and it was agreed 
that Williams would pay accused $40 Pinterest" (R 60-61). A note (Pres 
Ex 3) was prepared and Williams obtained $125.00 from the bank (The 
Columbus Bank and Trust Company of Columbus, Georgia). At tha.t time he 
gave the accused $25.00, leaving a balance of $1$.00 owing to the accused 
on their agreement (R 61). 

On the following payday, 31118.y 1950, Williams gave accused $15.00 
to. pay. off. the "tnterest" and told him, 11 1'11 pay the bank note off in 
the morning". However, he_ lost money gambling and failed to pay· off the 
note. During the next several days Williams avoided the accused, but 

. eventually they met outside of the orderly room. Williams accompanied 
. accused to the mess office where accused prepared a check ( Pros Ex: 2) 

which Williams signed (R 62-63). Williams said, q:Major, I don't have any 
money in e:ny bank" and accused replied, "Williams, I just want you to sign 
this so I oan hold it for you. I a.in not going to put it through any banktt 
(R 63). .Arrangements were made to go to the bank the next morning to 
renew the note, but accused did not show up (R 64). Both then went on 
leave. 

On the June payday, Williams went 01-1.t to the mess hall where he was 
informed by all that the CID was looking for him because of the check. He 
became worried and waited for the accused to appear.· Accused told Williams 
that he thought that he had gone to Washington (R 64, 65). Williams testi
fied that the following conversation ensuedr 

"I said, 1No, sir·, you know I wasn't leaving until 
I got straight with you. 1 He said, 1 I couldn't take no 
chances. I turned the check over to the CID. The ClD is 
probably waiting to pick you up at Fort Dix. I He said. 
•They probably wouldn't try to·pick you up in Washington• 

. · because it's too big. 1 I said,· 'Major, you mean you would 
really do that? 1 He said, 1 Yes. 1 I said, 1You really would 
do that,f I He said, 1 I have done it.• I said, 1That was a · 
bad check.• He said• 'Williams, what I want is the money. 1 
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I said, 1 I guess I have to suffer the consequences; I 
don't have the money. 1 I said, 1There 1 s no way we can 
map out anything? 1 He said, 1 I don't know. Wait a minute.• 
He went into the mess hall and ca.me out and said 'Let's go 
to the bank.' (R.65)." 

Accused and Williams then went to the bank to see Mr. Brown, and during 
their discussion Williams said, "Is there any way I can make an allotment 
to the bank?n Ur. Brown replied,_ "Sure you can make it out to the bank, 
but you can make it out today and show it to us and tomorrow you can go 
back and cancel the allotment. The bc.nk don't approve of that." and 
said to accused, "Either you have to pay it off as co-signer or he will 
have to pay it off. 11 He informed them that the note would have to be 
paid off either the next day or the day after (R 65). 

They returned to the mess hall together where they met the sheriff' 
:rrom Cusseta to whom accused said, "This is the boy I was trying to get 
you to pick up about that check''• The two sat dovm at the same table 
while Williams ate after which Williams told accused that he was going 
up to the company to try to get some money•. Accused said, "OK, I'll be 
in the mess hall until it closes. If you get any money between now and 
that time you can come down to the mess hall and give it to me. * * * 
If I'm gone, I'll be at home" (R 66). As Williams prepared to leave, he 
said, "Major Perry, !'11 be on the post, and the CID 1 s looking for me. 
I don •t want to be picked up trying to get some money. n and accused 
replied, "If the CID picks you up, just call me and I'll take care of it" 
(R 66). Having won some money at the day room, Williams first telephoned 
and then went to accused's home about 11100 p.m. He paid the accused 
$75.00 and received a receipt (Pros Ex 4) therefor as payment on the check 
(R 67). Accused said, "Williams, that makes me f'eel good. That makes me 
think you're trying to get my money for me. 11 and gave him a drink of 
whiskey. :Accused then said, ''Tomorrow morning, I'm going up to the CID 
office and toll them we are straight about the check and I don't want 
to have anyt.hing done to you about the check. 1t He also told Williams that 
he would pay off the note the next morning and that Williams could bring 
him the $50.00 when he got it (R 68). A few days later Williams was 
stnmnoned to the CID office and questioned about his dealings with the 
accused (R 68-69). 

Sergeant Williams also testified that'he had borrowed money four 
or five times from the accused prior to the present incident and that 
accused always charged him interest on-these loans (R 70-71). 

Upon cross-examination, Sergeant Williams·testif'ied that at the 
time of the trial he was supposed to owe the acct1sed 050 but that he 
"actually, truthfully" <)Vied him $10 and that the accused paid off the 
note at the bank (R 72). He admitted that in his statement to the 
Investiga-ting Officer (Def Ex: ttn1

') he stated that he had borrowed from 
accused "about five times" and in his statement to the CID (Def Ex: ".E") 
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ttabout 15 times" (R 73-74). He testified that he- was not threatened 
with crminal action by the accused if he didn't pay the note end that 
he was not afrv.id that he would be put in jail (R 75). On the other 
hand, Williams thought that he mie;ht 0et a court-martie.l for writin.:; a 
bad check if accused gave the check to the CID (R 76). 

In reply to questions by the court, Williams stated that it was 
tmderstood that he would pay the note on the last of the month and that 
he was familiar with the way the bank handled these loans as he had been 
c;ettini; notes from them before (R 77). He has been borrow"j_ng money from 
the accused since 194:9 and practically every month after he started work
ing for him from January to Way 1950 (R 79). Williams considered it a 
loan from the accused whether accused signed a note or gave him the money 
out of his pocket. - "Generally, larger amounts he signed a notett (R 80). 

Mr. George M. Brown, cashier of the Columbus Bank and Trust Company, 
Tenth Street Branch, of Columbus, Georgia, testified that he knew the 
accused and knew Robert L. Williams by sight. He recalled that they were 
in the bank during the month of June and is sure that they discussed a 
check for ~125 written by Williams., marked 111To Account"., and a note by 
Williams for the same amount (R 57). Witness was t::nable to state the 
date of the discussion concerning the note e.nd the check. He thought that 
the note was paid }:,y- accused. He identified Prosecution Exhibit No. 2 as 
a check presented by accused for payment which he marked "No Account; 
6-26-5011 and Prosecution Ex:hibit No. 3 as a note to the bank, dated 3 !.Iay 
1950, signed by Robert L. Williams and accused, which he marked paid 1 July 
1950 (R 58-59). Upon cross-examination, l·.rr. Brown stated that he could not 
remember whether Williams and the accused ·were in the bank together or 
whather there was any discussion about an allotment. He added that if an 
allotment were mentioned., he would have aaid that the bank could accept 
it, but not in payment of a note, because the allotment could be discori
tinued {R 59). 

The court took judicial notice of Section 2305., Title 22, of the 
Code of the District of Columbia, relating to blaclan.a.il (R 82). 

On or about 10 July 19501 Colonel Leland B. Shaw was Assistant 
Inspector General at The Infantry Center, Fort Benning, Georgia, at 
which time he conducted an official investigation into certain allegations 
concerning the accused (R 84-85). The questions propounded by Colonel 
Shaw as investigating officer and.the answers given by ifajor Perry (Accused) 
were taken down verbatim in shorthand and transcribed by Mrs. Virginia 
Senior, a stenographer in the Inspector General's OCfice at Fort Benning 
(R 82-84). The numbered gusstions and answers in the 18-page report so 
transcribed and outlined in Specification 3 of the Charge and in the 
Specification of.Additional Charge I were received in evidence as Prosecu
tion Ex:hibit 5 and stipulated to be a true and correct transcript (R 87-88). 
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Corporal Albert Manning, Sr., Service Company, Student Training 
Regiment, testified that he has knovm the accused since July 1949 and that 
he worked for a short time in the Biglerville i.:ess (R 93}. He stated that 
he had twice borrowed money fran. the accused; ~~5.00 in Aug,ust 1949 and 
$12.00 in September 1949. On both occasions he had repaid the loan with 
interest (R 94-95). 

At about 6100 o'clock in the evening, 14 August 1950, Private First 
Class Freddie Marshall, Service Company, Student Training Regiment, Fort 
Benning, Georgia, was walking near Cusseta Road on the way to the grocery 
store from his home when the accused drove up in his automobile and asked 
Marshall if he knew where "Big Harris" lived. Although :Marshall did not 
know the accused, he agreed to show him where Harris lived a.~d, entering 
accused's car, directed him to the house. Accused said, "Well, I don't 
want to go there; I just want to find out where he staystt and 11 If anybody 
asked had you seen me up in here, tell them no". At :Warshall 1s request, 
accused drove him back to the grocery store and parked in the rear. After 
inquiring accused's name, Marshall introduced him to the store's proprietor 
and, at Marshall.'s instigation, they both had a beer, which accused paid 
for. Accused then told Marshall that he wanted to talk to him (R 100-103). 
They re-entered the automobile where the following conversation occurred1 

"~ccuse!!7 stated, 1How would you like to make $100? 1 

I say, 1$100 for what?• He said, 1You know Harris, don't you?• 
I say, 'Yes, sir'. He say, 'Well, Harris have pissed me off 
about money he owes me, which was $13, and I am up for a general 
court-martial,' and he says, 'If Harris appears against me, I'll 
get a general court-martial but if Harris don't appear, I won't 
get it.• So I says, 'What do you want me to do?• So he says, 
1 I want you to get rid of him some way, just a:n:ywa.y. 1 I say, 
'What do you mean, sir?• He says, 'Well, like you get in a fight 
with him, or stab him, that would be self-defense, or have an 
automobile run over him, that•s an accident.• I says to Major 
Perry, 1Sir, I'm a clean-living, decent citizen around here,' and 
I say, 'Everybody knows me around here.' He says, 1 I could get 
some white people to do it, but xhe finger would be pointed at me.• 
I said, 1 I am well known around here. 1 - He says. 1That I s what I 
mean--nobody would suspect you.' I say, 1No, sir, they won't•' 
I said. 1 I can•t give you an answer on this this afternoon.• I 
says, 'I'll give you a definite answer tomorrow.• (R 103)" 

Accused drove away and :Marshall later went to town where he met 
First Sergeant l/JW to whom he reported accused's proposition. l/JW told 
Marshall to tell Harris when he saw him and to come in and see the 11Cd1 • 

The next morning (15 August 1950) Marshall did not see the "Cd' but met 
Harris to whom he related the story. Harris took him to see the authori• 
ties. He reported the incident and was directed to go down to the 
Provost Marshal in the afternoon. At that time, arrangements w.ere made 
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for 1!a.rshall to meet the accused as planned and bring him to Marshall's 
house where any conversation between the two could be monitored (R 104-105). 

At approximately 7100 p.m. that evening, accused drove up to the 
entrance of the grocery store and Marshall entered the car. They drove 
around the store into the parking in the rear, where the following conver
sation ensued, 

"[.K.ccuse§/ said, 'What do you think about this setup?' 
I said, 'Major, I've decided to go through with it, 1 but I 
said, 'The first questions $100 is a little money to kill a 
man for~ sir.' He says, 'Don't you think we better let this go?' 
As it is my job to not let anything stop me, I say, 'We done 
gone too far now. I just as soon go on. 1 The major said, 
'How are you going to do this? 1 I said, 1This is rrry problem.' 
I says to the major, I told him--I'm a little mixed up. He 
says, 'I don't have but $20, but what will you do it for?' ·I 
said, 'I don't know, sir. What will you give me?' He said, 
'Will $200 be enough?' I says to the major, 1 I 1 11 knock over 
the map for $200, but I have to have some in advance •. 1 He 
looks in his pocketbook and says 1 I ain't got but $60. 1 I say,. 
'Yes, sir.• He says, 'How do I know you will do it?' I says, 
1That 1 s one thing we both have to do. 1 I says, 'I have to 
trust you and you trust me.' He says, 'How can I get in touch 
with you?' I say, 'I'll be here every afternoon at the grocery 
store. 1 He say, 'I'll be here on Monday, and if you haven't 
did the job I want my $60 back. 1 He says, 'If' you have did 
the job, I' 11 give you the other $140. 1 He g;ives me $60. I 
fold it up and put it in rrry shirt pocket.• (R 105-106)n 

Accused then le.ft; and Marshall returned home where the CID agents were 
waiting. He gave the three $20 bills to Agent Bailey who had :Marshall 

· date and initial them (R 106). 

Upon cross-examination, 1~shall stated, "In our whole conversation 
Major Perry never said the word of kill. He told me ho wanted him out 
of the way. He didn't want him to appear against him at no cost" (R 110). 
He also admitted that the major (accused) did not at any time suggest 
that he (Marshall) use tha $60 to make Harris change his testimony (R lll). 

CID Agent Bailey was in the Marshall house during the a.f't;ernoon and 
evening of 15 August 1950 for the purpose of witnessing an expected 
meeting between the accua ed and Ma.rs.r...all. At about 1930 or 1945 hours 
Marshall returned to the house alone and gave Bailey three $20 bills which 
they both marked (R 115-116). At about 2330 hours, 15 August 1950• Bailey 
and another CID agent escorted the accused from his home to the CID office 
where, after being advised of his rights under the 24th Article of War, 
the accused made a statement which was received in evidence as Prosec~-tion 
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Ex:hibit 7 (R 123), but to be considered only with reference to Specifica
tions 1 and 3 or the Charge and Specifications 1 and 2 or .Additional 
Charge II. 

b. For the defoose. 

Colonel vrilliam B. Moore, Army Field Forces Board No. 3., testified 
that he has known the accused about a year and a half and that his repu
tation for truth and veracity 1s "of the best" (R 132-133). 

Lieutenant Colonel H.F. Rabern.an, Headquarters Student Training 
Regiment, testified that he is the Ex:ecutive Officer of the regiment and 
has known the accused about a year and a half. Accused, as mess officer 
of the Biglerville Mess, was under Colonel Haberman's immediate supervision. 
In his opinion accused's character was "or the highest" and his efficiency 
was "regularly either high-excellent or superior; mostly superiortt. As 
to o.ccused I s reputation for truth and veracity., witness stated, 11 I believe 
he is considered to be exceptionally truthful and I have always considered 
personally that his veracity left nothing to be asked for" (R 134-136). 

The defense introduced into evidence statements of Elton Harris to 
th~ Investigating Officer 28 July 1950 (Der Ex: "A") and to the CID 5 July 
1950 (Def Ex; "B") and statements of Robert L. 'Williams to the Investigating 
Officer 15 August 1950 (Def Ex: "c") and to the CID 5 July 1950 (Def Ex: "D") 
(R 141-142). 

It was stipulated that if Colonel Leland B. Shavr were recalled for 
further cross-examination, he would testify that in accorda~1ce with the 
prevailinz practice of the Inspector General I s Department Major Perry 
(accused) was not given an opportunity to read over the statement taJ::en 
at the Inspector's investigation on 10 July 1950 (R 142). 

Master Sergeant Lamar W. Ashe, Headquarters and Headcius.rters Company, 
Student Training Regiment:, Fort Benning, Georgie.., testified that he is a 
Food 1echnician and has known the accused approximately two years. Sergeant 
Ashe worked for tvrenty-tvro months as mess stavrard in the same mess for 
which accused was the Mess Officer. In fact, they used the same office 
(R 146-147). During·this period, Sergeant Ashe on eight or ten occasions 
had heard colored mess personnel ask the accused for loans. The accused 
would have the man tell his sto~y and then would arrange for him to get 
the money. The witness had seen the accused 'sigp. notes for colored 
personnel, but he had never heard the charging of interest mentior-ed . 
(R 148). Although he knew Private First Class Elton Harris and Corporal 
Robert L. Williams, he was not referring to them when he spoke about a 
loan on .furniture (R 149-150). 

The defense introduced into evidence a photostatic copy of accused's 
F.prm 66-1 (Der Ex: "E''); a Certificate of Achievement for the period 19 
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August 1946 to 5 April 1948 (Def Ex: "F"); a newspaper clipping from the 
Atlanta Journal 18 July 1949, relating to the operation of the Biglerville 
Hess; together with a note to accused from the Com.Ti.anding Genero.l., The 
Infantry Center (Def Ex tta11 

); a letter of appreciation from Liei~tenant 
Colonel Hubert C. Schenck., 14 April 1948 (Def Ex: 11 B-t1 ); a letter reconnncnd
ing promotion of the accused to the grade of Ma.jar, dated 19 October 1944 
(Def Ex: "Iu); and the reserve commission of the accused as Lieutene.nt 
Colonel, Infa..."ltry, in the Army of the United States., dated 29 Ji.ugust 1947. 

11 J11(Def Ex ) (Rl51-152). 

It was stipulated that 1!r. James s. C--ordy would testify that accused 
m-ined four pieces of property in Pusco::;ee County from which he received 
an average monthly rental income of ;~400 (R 152) and that 111". Clyde Perry., 
accused's father, would testify that he knows that accused owns a fa.rm 
consistin0 of approximately 320 acres, which has clear title., with a 
monthly income of approximately *.~400 (R 153). A ta."< receipt., dated 16 
November 1950., pertaining to certain property of the accused in the City 
of Mineral 1'iells, Texas., was received in evidence as Defense Exhibit nx11 

(R 153). 

It was also stipulated that Representative Robert L. Doughton of 
North Carolina would testify that he has known the accused a.."ld his family 
on both sides for many years and that there are no finer people in every 
respect in the 9th Conr;ressional District of Horth Carolina, which he 
represents (R.. 154). 

The consultation report of Lieutenant Colonel Rudolph s. ~atthews, 
MCR., Psychiatrist.,' dated 6 September 1950, revealing that the accused 
had no derJonstrable neuropsychiatric disease or disorder at the time o.i., 

11L11the examination., was received in evidence as Defense Ex:hibit (R 155). 

First Lieutenant Henry R. Thomas., Staff Judge Advocate Office., The 
Infantry Center., testified that he has been stationed at Fort Benning for 
approximately two months o.nd is the regularly appointed assistant defense 
counsel in this case. In the preparation thereof he went twice to the 
intersection of Sightseeing and Dixie Roads for the purpose of making an 
examination of the area. He found the area,to be occupied and the inter
section under the consto.nt supervision of the guards at the gate of the 
testin6 area for Field Board 3. His sketch of the area was introduced 
in evidence as Defense Exhibit 11Il1• He admitted that he was not at Fort 
Benning on 30 June 1950 and did not lmow the condition of the area as 
of that date (R 156-159). 

Defense counsel read to the court., without objection, certain 
questions and answers from .accused's statement to Colonel Shaw 10 July 
1950.other than those admitted in evidence as Prosecution Ex:hibit 5. 
The accused, in effect., denied therein that he had charged Corporal 
Craig anything for signing a note for him or that he had received any 
interest or remuneration; that he had any agreement with Corporal W"illiams 
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to receive any interest or additional money for his signature on a note 
or that Williams had paid accused either $25 when he cashed the note or 
$15 on 31 Tuiay or thut he received any interest or other payment on a 
previous note; that Harris nad offered to pay him $13 on 30 June 1950 or 
that he had taken Harris on a ride to Iawson Field or threatened him; 
and that he never loaned money to military personnel or ever collected 
any interest or remuneration of any type for ioans of money to military 
personnel (R 160-161). 

Accused, having been advised of his rights as a witness by the law 
member, elected to take the stand and testify under oath as to Specifi
cation 1 of Additional Charge II (R 163). He stated that he has been in 
the Army since 25 January 1942 and has had no previous trouble either 
military or civilian (R 163). He is married and has three children (R 167). 

About 1700 hours, 14 August 1950, accused left Fort Benning and 
drove to a shop in town to gat some seat covers. He was there about 15 
minutes and, as he was driving along Glade Road on his return to his home 
at 3020 Cusseta Road, he saw Marshall whom he recognized as a member of 
Service Company, STR (R 163-164). Accused stopped and asked Marshall if 
he wanted a ride. Marshall entered the car and began the following con
versations 

n/Ma.rshaJ.Y says r I lmow you, don 1t I?' And, I said 
1 I guess you do.' And, he says, 1You are the Major- that runs 
Biglerville Mess, aren't you? 1 .And, I said 'That is right.• 
And then, he says 'I have been' -- or 1 I know about the trouble 
you have been having with' -- he called him 'big-foot Harris' 
(R 165)." 

Accused then asked Marshall if Harris didn't live around there and 
Marshall pointed out the place where Harris lived. At Marshall's re
quest, accused drove him to Nat's Super lhrket where he was introduced 
to Mr. Nat and had a beer with :Marshall (R 166-167). Accused testified 
thats 

"Then Mr. Nat went back in the store and I asked Marshall, 
I said 1Marshull, are you sure you are a good friend of Harris 1 ? 1 

And, he said -- he says, 1 I really am. 1 And I said 'You know 
that Harris has been lying on me, don't you?' .And, I said 'if 
I could get some good friend of his to talk to him maybe I could 
get the whole thing straightened out. That every time I tried 
to say anything to him he refused to talk to me. 1 (R 167-168)'' 

Ml.rshall said that Harris was going to be at a dance at Phenix City that 
. evening and suggested that, if he, Marshall, could get $5.00, he would 
attend, find out how Harris "felt about the whole thing" end let accused 
know the next afternoon. Accused gave Ivia.rshall the $5.00 (R 168). 
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On the 15th, about 6100 p.m., accused returned to Nat's Super 
Market and Marshall ran out and jumped into the car. At that moment 
Sergeant Keyes of the Provost Marshal Qf'fice ca.me up, looked at accused 
and walked across the street. Accused drove the car around the store 
into the parking lot in the rear and began the following conversation, 

11 ! says 'Marshall, did you get a chance to talk to Harris 
last night?• And, he said 'no, I didn't last night but' he 
said 'I talked to him out at the company this morning.' 'Nell', 
I said 'how does he feel about the whole thing?' 'Well', he 
says 'it can be did v'lith a little money.' And, I said 'what· do 
you mean a little money?' 1$10.00? 1 And he said, 'No, it will 
take more money than that.' And, I said 'well, let's just 
forget the whole thing, then.' (R 169)11 

* * * 
11He says 1 no 1 , he said 'I can straighten this whole 

thing out,' He said 1very simple if you are willing to put 
out the money.' 

* * • 
0 well, I pulled out rey pocketbook and looked at it just 

to see how much I had. I didn't know for sure, and I had about, 
oh, seventy some dollars in my pocketbook, and I noticed these 
three 20-dollar bills, and I said to him 'if you will get it 
all straightened out for me I v'lill give you these three 20-dolla.r 
bills• I 

* * * 
11He took them and said for me not to worry, that he would 

take ca.re of everything, that he would fix it all up for me (R 170)." 

The accused then stated., 11The only thing I wanted him to do was to get 
him to agree to stop trpng to frame me, and to tell the truth about 
the whole affair (R 171). 11 

c. Rebuttal for the prosecution. 

Private First Class Freddie Marshall was recalled as a witness for 
the prosecution. He stated that he did not know accused's name prior 
to the time that he introduced him to Mr. Nat on the night of A1:l.gust 14th 
and denied that ·at the time accused picked him up he had said, 11 ! lmow 
you; you are the Major that runs theBig__lervi11e Of'ficers 1 Mess." and 11 ! 
know a.bout the trouble that you are in. n In fact, Witness did.n 1t know 
about any such trouble (R 181-183). 
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1:.n.st.er Sergeant Oliver Keyes, ?,f P Detachment, Section Two, testi
fied that on the evening oi' the 15th of August, he was parked across 
the street when the accused drove up and entered the parking lot in 
the rear of Nat's 6rocery. Witness then entered the store, came out and 
passed within six to ten paces of accused's car in the parking lot 
(R 183-185) • 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found guilty of two offenses of 
knowingly making false official statements at the time and place alleged 
to Colonel Leland B. Shaw with intent to deceive him in violation of 
Article of War 96. 

'.i:'o support a conviction o:f.' this offense., the evide::1.ce rr.ust show 
that the accused made the alleged state'1l.':mt, that it was official., t':1at 
it we.s false., that he knew it to be false and that the stden~ent was made 
with the intent to deceive the person to whom it was made (C:1:. 339494, 
Clifford, 5 ER-JC )31, 138; CM 343385, Allen, ER-JC,. 12 Dec. 1950; 
c;:: 34~523., Johnson, DR-JC, 2 Feb. 1951; CI:.:'. 344374., I-Ian~, BR-JC, 22 
Har. 1951). 

It is noted that in the instan.t case the specificat5.ons a.Ue:;inc: 
the offense are not couched in the langue.e;e of the model specification 
in the Manuc.l for Courts-::',:artial (MC:,1, 1949; App. 4, spec. no. 147, 
P• 329) and do not contain the customary alle;;o.tion of the evidentiary 
facts indicating wherein the statements complained of were false. 
However, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the SDecifications 
under discussion adequately allege the elements of the offense. .At 
most, the failure to allege the evidentiarJ, fncts would have made the 
specifications subject to a motion for arpropriate-relief by the defense 
ha.d it elected to make such a motion (!:rcT'f, 1949., par. 70b). Hot ho.vine; 
done so, the defense is taken to have v1aived e.ny objection it r.:ay have 
had to the sufficiency of the specifications in this respect (r.:m.r, 1949, 
par. 64a). It manif'.estly appears from the record of trial that the 
accused was not misled in his defense by omission of such evidentiary 
facts from the specifications with the result that the Board of Review 
finds no prejudice. to the accused to have resulted therefrom (Mf 37; 
IiCH, 194.9, P• 283) • 

The contention of the defense that the use of the accused's state
ments to Colonel Shaw on 10 July 1950 as the bases for Specificai,i.on 3 
of the C~i.arge and the Specification of the Additional Charge constitutes 
a multiplicity of charges is without merit. The accu:::ed's allegedly 
false answers., although made durin~ the course of a sin~le interrogation, 
relate to two separate o.nd distinct transactions into which an officer 
co~duct inc; an official investie;a.t ion was :tr.a.king inquiry; namely, the 
accvsed' s dealings With Private First Class Harris a.ud his dealinis with 
Corporal ·rrillia.m.s. 
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.ti.r; to Specification 3 of the Charge., the evidence is clear e.nd 
undisputed that on 10 July 1950, durins ar. official investigation con
ducted by Colonel Shaw as Assistant Inspector General of The Infantry 
Center., the accusad stated in substance and effect that he had never 
loaned money to Private First Class Harris or to any other military 
personnel and that he had never received interest or remuneration upon 
such loans to military personnel. The falsity of such statements was 
established by the test:unony of Private Harris., Sergeant 1''lilliams and 
Corporal J.Ienning that each of them had borrowed money from the accused 
on several occasions and that they were required to repay the loans with 
interest. The testimony of Private Harris was corroborated in part by 
lieutenant I/einerding who testified that upon receii:rinc; :jl3.00 for accused 
from Harris, he gave Harris a receipt therefor and that at the time the 
money vras turned over to the accused., he seemed to know what it was for. 
Additional credence may be given to the Harris account of the transaction 
from the fact that he showed the CID agents the ash of burned paper which 
he stated was the remains of the check and receipt. Moreover, the testi
mony of the defense witness., Sergeant Ashe, who had occupied the same 
office with the accused for twenty-two months, established that colored 
mess personnel sought loans from the accused who vmuld arrane;e for them 
to get the money., sometimes by co-signing a note. By its finding of guilty 
as to Specification 3 of the Charge, it is apparent that the court deter
mined the.t the accused, in fact, had loaned money to Private Harris and 
other military personnel and had received interest or other remuneration 
therefor and that accused's answers to the contrary made to the Inspector 
General during his official investigation were knowingly false. The intent 
to deceive Colonel Shaw may be inferred from such knowledge (CM 275353., Garris, 
48 BR 39, 42; CH 336558, Armstrong, 3 BR-JC 133., 140; CM 339004., Shea, 
5 BR-JC 1., 17; C1.I 344374, F.ansen, BR-JC., 22 !Jar. 1951). -

The findings of guilty as to Additional Charge I and its Specification 
are equally justifiable. The evidence is undisputed that in the course 
of the official investigation conducted by Colonel Shaw 10 July 1950, the 
accu3ed denied that he had been to the bank with Corporal Williams on 30 
June 1950 and that Corporal Williams had made him a pe.yrnent of $75.00 
that evening. The falsity of accused 1's statements was established by the 
testimony of Williams and the receipt for $75.00., dated 30 June 1950 
and signed by the accused (Pros Ex: 4). Despite its indefiniteness, the 
testimony of Mr. Brown, cashier at the bank, corroborates to some. extent 
Williams' testimony of a discussion in the bank between accused, Willia.ms 
and 1-il". Brown concerning the check (Pros Ex: 2) and the note (Pros Eir 3)o 
The court was warranted in findine that the accused's statements concern
ing his relations with Williruns were false and mads ·with the intent to 
deceive Colonel Shaw during the course of his official investigation. 
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It was the function and duty of the trial court to weigh the evi
dence, judge the credibility of witnesses and determine controverted 
issues of fact prior to arriving at its findings of guilty as to these 
two specifications (l.felf, 1949, par 139a; CM 325457, HcYJ.nster, 74 BR 233, 
241) and the court's findings are entitled to considerable weight by 
reason of the superior position it enjoyed in seeing the witnesses and 
hearing them testify (CH 323161, Iacewell, et ·a1., 72 BR 105., 109). The 
Board of Review in exercising a s:iJnilar flli~ction upon appellate review 
pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50g concludes that the com
petent evidence in the record of trial justifies the court's findings of 
guilty and that they should not be disturbed (m,I 335526, Tooze, 3 BR-JC 
313., 340-341; CM 338993., Pelkjy, 6 BR-JC 289, 308-309; Cl.1 343793., 
Cruikshank,BR-JC, 8 Mar. 1951. 

The accused was also charged with a..~d found guilty of wrongfully 
and unlawfully extorting ~75.00 from Corporal Willia.ms by threatening 
him with crin1ina.l action concerning a check given by Corporal Williams 
to accused in violation of Article of War 96. 

The offense alleged is extortion. In the discussion of the substan
tive offense of' robbery in the !.:miual for Courts-I.:a.rtial it is stated 
that "Extortion by means of threats of prosecution for • * * types of 
purported offenses /other than for an unnatural cr:une7 * * * should be 
charged under Article 9611 (I.:CI{, 1949., par. 180f). Extortion is the wrong
ful taking or obtainin~ of another's property by threats or other conduct 
of a character likely to produce fear in the mind of a reasonable man 
and it is no~ material that the person against whom the extortion is exer
cised is guilty of the act threatened to be exposed or of the offense 
charged (CH 293768, Dobbelaere, 4 HR (A-P) 75, 79 and cases there cited; 
CM 318380., YabusaJ:i., 67 BR 265, 277). It is true that at common law and 
in the United States Code (18 USC (su,p III) 872) extortion is limited to 
offenses -cormnitted by de facto or de jure officers acting under color of 
their office., but in United States v. Dunkley (n.c•., N.D• ., Calif., 1916) 
235 Fed 1oop, 1002., the court stated, 

"•**at common law extortion was the unlawful trucing 
by an officer., by color of his office, from any man any money 
or thing of value that is not due to him., or more than is due., 
or before it is due, and so the offense is defined by Blackstone. 
But the word 'extort' has come to have a much wider meaning 
than this, and, as generally understood., it means the wrongful 
exaction of money or property; the taking or obtaining of 
anything from another by compulsion or oppressive exaction, whether 
by an officer or otherwise." 

The broader concept of the term extortion would encompass blackmail 
which "in com."llon parlance, * * * is equivalerrt to, and synonymous with, 
'extorti~n', -- the exaction of money, either for the performance of a 
duti, the prevention of an injury, or the exercise of influence. It 
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supposes the service to be unlawful, and the payment involuntary. 
Not infrequently it is extorted by threats, or by operating upon the 
fears or the credulity, or by promises to conceal, or offers to expose, 
the weaknesses, the follies, or the crimes of the victim11 (Black's law 
Dictionary, 3 Ed., P• 225 and cases there cited). In the opinion of 
the Board of Review the term 11 extortion11 is used in the broader sense 
in military law and such an offense is conduct to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline and of a nature to bring discredit upon 
the military service in violation of Article of War 96 (CM P-44 Roush, 
ICinard, 3 BR (A-P) 257, 261; CM 293768, Dobbelaere, supra; C}'t 264680, 
Thomas, 4 ER (NAT0-1:lT0) 389, 392; C!J 318380 Yabusaki, supra). 

In the instant case Yle believe that the specification alleges the 
necessary elements of extortion and states an offense under the 96th 
Article of War. Therefore, the only question to be determined is vvhether 
the competent evidence proved the offense. The uncontroverted evidence 
established that on 30 June 1950, Corporal Williams sought out the ac
cused to make arrangements for the payment of a note for ~125.00 upon 
which he and the accused were co-signers and which had been overdue 
since 1 June 1950 (Pros Ex: 3). Corporal Williams learned from the ac
cused that he, believing that Willia.ms had proceeded to his new station, 
Fort Dix, without paying the note, had turned over to the CID a 11bad 
check", executed by Williruns 2 June 1950 in favor of the accused as se
curity for the pay:r.ient of the note. l;'he,1. :·r. l3rovrn, cashier e.t the bs.1::.::, 
informed them that the "lote had to be paid off in a day or two., 'dillic.ns 
took steps to rc.ise some money to meet the oblisation. To that er:d he 
paid the a<3cused :)75.00 on the evening; of th3 30th. 1..Jthou:":h this lm}'
::.11:mt was not S'J.fficient to satisfy the note, accused agreed to pe,y off 
the banl.;: and secure the return of the check fror,1 the CID. There is no 
evido~'J.ce tho..t the accused instigated Williams' efforts to obtd.n the 
rr.one~.r or threate::.1ed him with criminal actton or court-martial in order 
to obtain pe.ymont. In fact, Willia.ms expressly testified that 11:.:!ajor 
Perry never threatened me with criminal action" althou;:;h he nlso said., 
"I thouc;ht I mic;ht r;et a court-martial for writi:-ir; e. bad check if he 
i:;ave the check to the CID. He told me he was zoin;; to hold it until 
I paid him. tt Such evidence indicates that 'ilillia..--ns I efforts were 
vQ].i,,;lltru::y. and not the result of illegal compv.lsion by t'ne accused. 
Willium.s knew thnt the accused had turned the 11bad check" over to the . 
CID and he kneu that the accused vrould be required to pay off the note 
at the bank since he., Williari.s, did not have the money. It is apparent 
that he considered himself obligated to the accused at least for the 
amount of the note. His acts were those of a delinquent debtor who 
1':new the time for reckoning had arrived. Considering Willi2Jn.S' testimony 
as entirely credible, his payment of 075.00, toc;ether with the previous 
payments of f::125.00 and 015000, do not total the amount of his obligation. 
Since the gist of extortion is the illegal compulsion or oppression 
(C:.I 318380, Yabusaki, surra, at 279), we believe the proof fails to sustain 
the allegation; and., although the accused may have comr.tl.tted some other 
offense ill his dee.lings with Vfilliams, it is not extortion. Under the 
circumstances, in our opinion, the court erred in findins the accused 
guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge. 

There remains for consideration Specification 2· of Additional 
Charge II in which the accused was charged with and found guilty of 
wrongfully soliciting Private First Class Freddie 1-.'.a..rshall to prevent 
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'1,;he attendance of' Private li'irst Class Elton F.arris as witness against 
him in ·a tri~l by general court-martial. 

The object of the eolicitation was the prevention of the attendance 
of a witness at a court-martial. Such conduct constitutes obstruction 
o.f the due adminis!ration of justice and is a substantive offense under 
federal statute (18 USC (Supp III) 1503 , 15.05) which makes punishable · 
as· a felony influencinc or injurinr; a.n of'f'icer, juror or witness. The 

.offense, if co:rmT1.itted by a person subj0ct to military law, is also cog
r..izable under the 96th Article of War (AW 96; Mm.~, 1949, par. 183c,
PP• 256-257). · Moreover, it has been held that interference with the 
orderly administration of :military justice even during the investization 
is conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline in 
violation of' Article of War 96 ·(c:M 276298, HcNeil, 48 BR 287, 302; 
JM 302962, Deeg, 59 BR 215, 226) •. Since the object of the solicitation 

·was a crime, it is clear that the specification alle~es that the accused, 
an army officer, solicited the_ soldier to com"O.it a crime. Such solici
tation is in itself an offense prejudicial to good order and mi1it.t-try 
discipline or of a nature to bring discredit upon the militc.ry service 
(CM 344868, Weller, BR-JC, 19 !Jar. 1951). We, therefore., conclude that 
the specification states an offense violative of Article of War 96. 

The·evidence is uncontradicted that about 1800 hours on 14 August 
1950,.the accused, while driving along Glade Road, picked up Private 
1:.arshall who at accused's requef::t showed him where Harris lived and that 
they then dr9ve to Nat's Grocery where they parked in the rear and dis
cussed Harris. Nor is there any controversy about the fact that the 
accused returned to the grocery store the next evening to meet 1hrshall 
and that he gave Marshall. $60.00. As to the other details of these meet
ine;s there is a direct conflict between the testimony of Marshall and 
the a0cused. 

1hrshall testified that he did not know the accused before the even
ing of the 14th of August and that accused offered him $100.00 to get 
rid of Harris so that he would not appear against the accused at a 
general court-martial. ·In reply to Marshall's question, "What do you 
went me to do?", accused said, "I want you to get rid of him some way, 
just anyway. st Marshall then asked, "vlha.t do you mean1 sir?" and the 
accused sa::..J, "Well, like you get in a fight with him, or stab him, 
t~at would.be self-defense, or have an automobile run over him, that's 
an accident." Mlrshall told accused he would give him a definite answer 

. the next day. According to Marshall's testim9ny, they met the folJowing 
evenfng as .planned and, after some discussion relative to Marshall's 
complaint that $100.00 was too little to kill a man for, accused raised 

· his offer to $200.00. At that time, he paid 1.nrshall $60,00 and s~id, . 
1'I'll be here· on Monday, and if you haven't did .the job I want rny $60.00 
back. If you have did the job, I'll give you the other $140." 
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According to the accused, 1\Iarshall knew who he was v:hen he picked 
him up and it was Uarshall ·who brought up accused's trouble with Harris. 
¥n1en accused learned th~t lfu.rshall was a good friend of Harris, he 
mentioned that Harris had been "lying on him" and said, 11 if I could get 
some good iriend of his to talk to him maybe I could get the whole thing 
straightened out. That every time I tried to say anything to him he 
refused to talk to me." Accused admitted giving 1inrshall $5.00 on the 
evening of the 14th so that 1hrshall could see Harris that evening and 
find out how Harris 11 felt about the whole thing". roncerning their 
meeting the following evening, accused testified that when he learned 
that it would talce more than $10.00 to talce care of everythine, he wanted 
to drop the mat·ber but, upon M3.rshall 's insistence that he could straighten 
the whole matter out if accused would put up the money, he gave Marshall 
$60.00. Marshall told him not to worry, that he would talce care of every-

. thing. Accused testified, "The only thing I wanted him to do was to get 
him to agree to stop trying to frame me, and to tell the truth about the 
whole affair." 

By its findings of guilty, it is apparent that the court resolved 
these controverted issues of fact against the accused. In the exercise 
of our right and duty upon appellate review to weigh the evidence, judge 
the credibility of witnesses and resolve controverted questions of fact 
(AW 50~; MCM, 1949, P• 290), we find no reason to disturb these findings. 
At the time the accused contacted Marshall on 14 August 1950, he was 
under charges of court-martial and the principal witness against him 
was Private First Class Elton Harris. The conversation between accused 
and 1'arshall as recounted by Marshall suggests ways in which a witness 
might be prevented from testifying that appear to be the ideas of a 
man better educated and more experienc~d than Ioo.rshall, such as the 
accused who would know the legal ramifications of his suggestions. 
There is no question but that the object thereof was to implant in the 
mind of the hearer the means whereby the attendance of Harris as a 
witness at a court-martial could be effectively impeded without the true 
purpose thereof being patently apparent. And this be true even though 
the accused never used the word 11kill". Further credence is afforded 
the testimony of Marshall that the accused solicited his services to 
accomplish this unlawful a.ct by the undisputed payment of $60.00 to him 
by the accused. In view of al 1 the circumstances we conclude tha.t 
the evidence establishes beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused is 
guilty of Specification 2 of Additional Charge II and Additional Charge II. 

5. Records of the Department of the Arrrry indicate that the accused 
was born 10 April 1917 in Watauga County, North Carolina. He is married 
and has three children. Accused was graduated from North Carolina State 
College with a Bachelor of Science degree in 1938, at which time he was 
also commissioned a second lieutenant, Infantry-Reserve, as a result 
of successful completion of the Rare course. Subsequent to his gradua
tion, accused worked for the Federal Security Agency as assistant super
visor at a monthly salary of $135.00 and also managed his own farm. 
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Accused was ordered to extended active duty as a second lieutenant 
25 January 1942. He was promoted to first lieutenant 15 July 1942, 
major 2 June 1945, and lieutenant colonel 28 December 1950, subsequent 
to his conviction in the present case. Because of an eye condition, 
he was reclassified limited service 13 July 1943 and performed staff 
duties at training ce~ters in the zone of interior until Aueust 1946 
when he was ordered to Japan. From 19 August 1946 until 5 April 1948 
he served as Administrative Officer of the Agriculture Division, 
Natural Resources Section, Far East Command, receivine a commendation 
for his service. From 12 Hay 1948 to 20 October 1948 he was a patient 
in the Valley Forge General Hospital, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, for 
treatment of his eyes. Thereatter, he has served at The Infantr·y School, 
Port Benning, Geor~ia. Accused was awarded the Ar;my Commendation Ribboa 
for the period 14 January 1946 to 25 April 1946. His efficiency ratings 

. from 29 April 1942 to 30 June 1947 were superior or excellent. Subsequent 
overall numerical ratings to 30 April 1950 are 095, 118, 117, 121, 117, 
the last four characterizing his service at The Infantry School. There 
is no record of civilian delinquencies or previous conviction by courts
martial. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guiliy of Specification 3 of the Charge 
and the Charge, the Specification of Additional Qharge I andl\Charge I, 
and Specification 2 of Additional Charge II and Charge II, and legally 
insufficient to support the f indine,s of guilty of Specifica:bion 2 of 
the Charge. The Board of Review is also of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence and to warrant 
confinnation of the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon a convic
tion of violations of Article of War 96. 
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DEPARI'MENT OF THE JIBMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGU CM 344670 

UNITED STA'l1ES THE INFANTRY CEN'l'.ER 

v. Trial by G. C.M., convened at Fort 
Benning, Georgia, 8 & 11 De~ 1950. 

M9.jor EDGAR~. PERRY, 0-366068, Dismissal, total forfeitures after 
Headquarters and Headquarters promulgation and confinement for 
Company, Student Training one year. 
Regiment, The Infantry School, 
Fort Benning, Georgia 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to ..Article of War 50d(2) the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and the opinion of the Board of Review 
have been submitted to the Judicial Council which submits this its 
opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded. not 
guilty to extorting $125 on or about 2 J\me 1950 from Corporal Robert L. 
Williams by threatening h1.m. with crindnal action ~oncerning a check 
g1ven oy him to the accused Bll.d w.s found guilty of extorting $75 from 
Williama by such threat on or about the last week of June 1950 (Speci
fication 2 of the Charge). He also pleaded not guilty to and, with 
certain exceptions, was found guilty of making false official statements 
with intent to deceive on or about 10 July 1950 durin? the course of an 
official investigation (Specification 3 of the Charge}. He stood mute, 
the court entered a plea of not guilty e.nd he was found guilty, with 
certain exceptions, of making additional false official statements with 
intent to deceive on or about 10 July 1950 during the course of an 
official investigation (Specification, Additional Charge I). He pleaded 
not guilty to and was found guilty of knowingly, willfully and wrongfully 
solicitine on or about 14 August 1950 an enlisted man to prevent the 
attendance of another enlisted man as a witness against the accused shoul.d he 
be tried by general court-martial (Specification 2, Additional Charge n). 
All offenses were charged and found to be ir1 violation of Article of War 96. 
No evidence of previous convictions -was introduced. He was sentenced to 
be d.imd.ssed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence and to be 
confined at hard labor for three yea.ra. The reviewing authority approved 
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the sentence, but reduced the period of confinement to one year, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the re:cord of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the finding of guilty of extortion. (Specifi
cation 2 of the Charge), and legally sufficient to support the other 
findings of guilty and the sentence, as modified by the reviewing 
authority, and to warrant confirmation thereof. 

3. We concur With the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally su:f'ficient to support the findings and sentence but we do 
not agree that the record is legally insu:f'ficient to support the find.ing 
of guilty of extortion. Since our disagreement with the Board stems 
entirely from our belief that 1·1. has taken a too restricted view of 
the evidence and. the inferences that may be drawn therefrom_, it is 
deemed appropriate to restate in sane detail the testimony introduced 
on this specification. 

Evidence for the :prosecution. 

On l May, the day after pay day, Sergeant Robert L. Williama 
as a resul.t of gambling losses approached the accused 1n the mess hall at 
Fort l3enning, Georgia, and asked him for a loan of $12.5. The accused 
suggested that Williams get a note from a local bank and that if he paid 
the accused $40 the latter would sign as a co-maker of the note. Williams 
complied With this suggestion and procured a loan of $125 from The 
Columbus Bank & ~t Company, of Columbus, Georgia (R 60, 61). The 
note was a negotiable instrument, da.ted 3 May 1950, payable to the bank 
in the a.mount of $125 and was duel June 1950. Both the accused and 
Williams signed it as Joint and several obllgors (R 59, 61; Pros Ex 3). 
On receiving $125 from the bank Williams paid the accused $25, the first 
installment on hie obligation to pay $40 "interest" (R 61, 62). 

When Williams was paid on 31 M9.y the accused was present 
and collected the balance of $15 "interest." At that time Williams told 
him that he would pay off the note the next morning. Williams, however, 
again lost money gambling and was forced to tell the accused that he 
could not pay the note (R 62). Arter "ducking" the accused for three 
or four days, Willwme f1nally met him and at the accused•a suggestion. 
signed a check (R 63). This check, which the accused had filled out 
except for the signature of the drawer, was da.ted 2 June 1950 and. was payable 
to the accused •s order in the Slllll. of ,$125. It was drawn on the "Columbus 
Bank and Trust Company" (R 58, 63; Pros Ex 2). At the time he signed the 
check Williams told the accused that he had no account in the bank and 
the accused said that he was simply going to hold the check and was "not 
going to put it through any bank:" (R 63). 
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Shortly thereafter the accused went on leave and 
Willia.ms was given a delay en route to hie new station, Fort Dix. 
The accused on returning to duty and finding Williams absent endorsed 
the check and presented it for ]?ayment on 26 June 1950 at the bank, 
which refused to honor it and marked it "No account., (R 57, 58, 64; 
Pros Ex 2). The accused then tu.med the check over to the Criminal 
Investigation Division (R 64). 

Willia.ms returned to Fort Benning to get paid for the 
month of June and was informed that the Criminal Investigation Division 
was "looking" for him because of the check. He "got kind of worried" 
and sought out the accused (R 64). When he found him, the following 
conversation ensued: 

"* * * He [the accuse{/ said, 'I thought you were in Washington.' 
I said, 'No, sir, you know I wasn't leaving until I got straight 
with you.' He said, 'I cou.Jdn1t take no cba.nces. I turned the 
check over to the CID. The CID is probably waiting to pick you 
up in Fort Dix. ' He said, 'They probably wouldn't try to pick 
you up in Washington, because it's too big.' I said, 'Major, 
you mean you would really do that?' He said, 'Yes. t I said, 
'You really would do that?' He said, 'I have done it.' I said, 
1That was a bad check. ' Ha said, 'Williams, what I want is the 
money.' I said, 'I guess I have to suffer the consequences; I 
don't have the money.' I said, 'There's no way we can map out 
anything?' He said, 'I o.on't know. Wait a minute.' He went in 
the meas hall and came out and said, 'Let's go to the bank.' 
* * *11 

(R 65) 

At the bank Williams offered to allot part of hie pay 
to take care of the note, but the bank refused to accept this method 
of payment because the allotment was canoolable and informed the accused 
that the note mu.st be paid within a day o.· two (R 65). Both the accused 
and Williams returned to the mess hall at Fort Benning. AB they entered 
the hall a sheriff from one of the nearby toms was there and the accused 
said "Thie is the boy I was trying to get you to pick up about that check" 
(R 66). The accused and Williams then ate together and during the meal 
Williams stated that he was "going up to the company" to try to raise 
some money with which to pay the accused. Williams indicated, however, 
that he was apprehensive about being arrest'ed by the Crim1na.l Investigation 
Division and the accused said, "If the CID picks you up, Just call me and 
I'll take care of it" (R 66). 

Williams was successful in his gambling on this occasion 
and telephoned the accused about 2300 hours that night that he was bringing 
some money up to him. He again, however, expressed fear of being apprehended 
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and the accused said, "If' anything happens, just call me. I'll 
leave the porch light on" (R 67). Williams gave the accused $7.5 
for which he was given a receipt dated 30 June 1950 stating that 
the $75 was "for payment on check" (R 67, 68; Proa Ex 4). After 
the payment was ma.de, the accused told Williama that he intended 
to get the check back from the Crimina.l Investigation Division because 
he did not want anything done to Williama because of it, an intention 
which he carried out (R 68, 69). The accused paid the bank the a.mount 
of the note on 1 July (R 58, 59; Pros Ex 3). 

With respect to the factors which motivated Williams 
in paying the accused, the former testified as follows: 

"CROOS EXAMl:NATION 

* * * 
"Q Now, ~Jor Perry never threatened you with BrJ:3" criminal 

action, did he, if you didn't pay this note? 
A Threaten me with any criminal action? 

Q Yea 
A No, sir, M9.jor Perry never threatened me with cr:1minal action. 

Q So it wasn't the threat of criminal. action that ind~yed you to 
pay him $115? You just wanted to get square? 

A Wanted to get square? 

Q Yes 
A Yes, air. Correct. 

Q You weren't afraid Major Pen-y would put you in Ja!lt 
A No, sir. 

Q You felt you owed a debt and you wanted to pay it? 
A Yea, air. 

Q And you'did the best you could to pay itt 
A Yes, air. 

Q In fact, you have paid it all except $10, right? 
A That's right, sir 

"REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

* * 
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"Q ·Did Major Perry tell you he turned the check over to the CID7 
A Yes, sir, he did. 

Q You had been informed that the CID was looking for you? 
A Yea, sir, everybody in the mess hall told me the CID 

had the check and was looking for me. 

Q Did the fact that the CID had the check cause you to be 
apprehensive? 

"Defense: Objected to as ilmnaterial. 

"A Cause me to be ••• 

"Prosecution: Just a minute. 

"Iaw Member: I 111 overrule that. The question is, 'Were 
you apprehensive by the fact that the CID had the check?' 

You may answer that. 
A Well, I lmowea that the CID had the check and the check 

w.en 't no good; that I would do my beat to pay Major 
Perry so I could get straight. I lmow it might get ma 
in trouble by him g1ving the check to the CID. 

"Q What sort of trouble did you a.nticipa.tet 

''Defense: Objected to a.a 1mmaterial unless it is connected with 
Major Perry. 

"Prosecution: I believe it has been connected with Major Perry. 

"Iaw Member: Objection overruled. 

"Q Would you answer that. 
A I thought I might get a court-martial for writing a bad check 

if he gave the check to the CID. He told me he was going to 
hold it until I pa.id him. 

"RECROOS EX.PJ.n:NATION 

~Questions by defense: 

"Q It -wasn't anything Major Perry said that macle you think you 
could get a court-martial, was it? 

A Wasn't anyf;;hing he said? 

Q He didn't threaten you with a court-martial, did het 
A Re didn't threaten me of a court-martial? I don't 

remember. 
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Q You don't remember whether he threatend you or not? 
A Threatened me in what :manner? What do you call a threat, ai:r? 

Q Did he say if you didn't pay him $J25 he was going to court-
martial you? 

A He couldn't court-martial me if I didn't pay that $125. No, 
sir, he didn't say that. 

Q He didn't threaten to court-martial you? 
A No, sir." (R 74, 75, 79) 

In connection with another transaction involving an alleged 
usurious loan it was testified that when the accused made the loan he 
required the borrower to sign a check on a bank where to the accused's 
knowledge the borrower had no account and, thereafter, when the debtor 
was ctelinquent 1n paying, the accused threatened to give the check to the 
Criminal Investigation Division, saying to hia debtor, "it would. cost 
* * * IJ).jrif $10,000" (R 11, 12, 34). 

b. Evidence for the Defense. 

The accuaed,elected to remain silent with respect to the 
specification under discussion (R 162). 

Four prE.:trial statements wore introduced in evidence (R 
140-142; Def' Exe A, B, c, D) for the purpose of imps..... .;1:ing two of the 
prosecution's witnesses by l)!'ior contradictory statements which are 
coll.a.teral to the present inquiry. 

4. Extortion at common law is the exaction of money orother thing 
of value by an officer, by virtue of hie office, either where none is due or 
none ia yet due (United States v. Laud.an1, 134 F 2d 847 (CCA 3d - 1943, rev 14 
320 U.S. ,543; United States v. Sutter, 160 F 2d 754 (CCA 7th - 1947); 2 
Wharton' a Criminal Law (12th ed.), sec. 1904Y. Statutes have genera.1.ly 
been enacted extending this crime so as to prohibit obtaining ,:,r attempting 
to obtain anything of value by anybody by means of threats (Wharton, supra, 
sec 1905). See for example section 2305, Title 221 District of Columbia 
Code; section 1801, Titl:e 26, Georgia Code. 

It has been held that extortion ia an offense agoo.nst military 
law without regard to Federal or state statutes. For this purpose extortion 
is considered to be the wrongful taking or obtaining of another's property 
by threats or other conduct likely to produce fear in the mind of a 
~easonaole man (CM P-44 Roush et al., 3 BR (A-P) 257; CM 293768 Dobbela.ere, 
4 :BR (A-P) 75; CM 31.8380, Yabusak1, 67 BR 265, 277. Cf• MCM 1949, :par 180:f, 
p 239). -

We think the court was fully war.ranted 1n finding that the accused 
deliberately employed the tr.reat of crim.inal ::prosecution as a means of 
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compelling Williama to pay him. the amount of the note. The accused 
solicited a check from Williama drawn on a bank where he knew the 
latter bad no account. Indeed, it was drawn on the very bank to which 
Williams was indebted. As an obligation of Williama it was worthless. 
Its only value was as an inatrument whereby Williams could be coerced 
into payment by the threat of cr1mina.l prosecution. Notw1thsta.nd1ng 
that he mew Williama had no account, the accused presented this check 
at the bank where it was dishonored. Thereafter he turned it over to 
the Criro1ual Investigation Division and. advised the civilian authorities 
of Williams' alleged offense. 

Once Williama learned that the authorities were interested in 
hie activities and :made efforts to come to terms with the accused, the 
latter showed every disposition not to press cr1rn1nal charges. As soon 
as he met Williams he said, "What I want ie the money. n When Williams 
indicated that he was apprehensive lest he be arrested while trying to 
raise money, the accused :made it clear that he would intercede w1th the 
Criminal Investigation Division. Fina.lly when Williams paid him. $75 the 
accused went to the Cr1rn1oal Investigation Division and retrieved the 
check, an action which for aJJ. practical purposes terminated any threat 
of :immediate prosecution. 

In this connection, the fact that the accused had used a similar 
technique on another occasion had a material bearing on the issues to be 
resolved by the court. While ordinarily evidence of other acts of mis
conduct is incompetent to establish the accused's guilt of a crime, such 
evidence ie unobjectionable where it tends to show the l!lOtive, plan of 
action or intent of the accused (MJM 1949, par 125b, p 154). In prosecutions 
for extortion this evidence is generally received {Comm. v. Corcoran( 252 
Ma.es. 465, 148 N.E. 123 (1925); 2 Wigmore, Evidence (3d ed), sec 352J. 
It is not :material that the accused was found not guilty of the specification 
which this evidence was introduced to prove (Dwm. v. United States, 284 
U.S. 390 (1932); Pilgreen v. United States, 157 F 2d 427 (CCA 8th - 1946); 
CM 335123, Green, 2 :SR-JC 58, and cases cited). 

It seems to us plain, therefore, that the accused was not interested 
in vindicating the c-r1rn1ual law but 1n using its :machinery to collect 
obligations owing to him. 

In these circumstances we do not regard it as controlling that 
the threat to prosecute was not articulated. The accused's actions spoke 
louder and in this case more persuasively than words. He went far beyond 
oral threats and took the first step toward prosecuting Williams. There 
existed a real ·threat that Williams would be prosecuted and the accused 
was entirely responsible for it. In these circumstances Williams' testimony 
that the accused. did not threaten him. simply means that the accused did not 
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verba.J.ize what was :·implicit in the situation. As was said in ~ v. 
State, 19 Ariz. 195, 168' P,5o8 (1917): · . · · · 

. ,· . ~' ' -· . . ' ._ ' ' - ,,. .,..... ,._ 

./ ·, t., ,.i -~' .··; J.:· ....-~·~.--~~-/ '.. .' .L .: .• .,r,''_, .. ;·'. ,'~ •• ,; " '.;, ·• , . ,.. -. .,. ., . ' "''', .• ..., .. ,( 

. : . , ~o precise. words- ar~ necessary to convey a· threat~.·'· ~ · ·. "; · .. · ·· 
. ~. . , •. • ;, " . • ! • • . • . ' '·' .,, '' ,. I ; ~ I J 

Conduct takes__it_s .~e~. ~ple>r and 1 qua.llty Dl.?re. or. ~~sf3. ,'. .·,: .: :.'/ ~ ., ~, ~ 
from the circumstances BUlTOunding it." ·. ·· · -· ., · . --" · ·. ·,. · 1. u,,., • ,, :. 

' • • .._ :,, C ' .,., ; ' ' : ~ ,, j ) I ) ' ; ;··: ,:l :·~- ..}.: (:. ~.; j "·. ···_:\ ~~. ' \ 

'., •. :, ! :: !-..~·.:· .'.· ...i;:;.:·:,.,.·-~ ;~-'.~· ~-' 1 · ·~ •. -~: . ··, ,'',· ;:-• .!' •. , • .,_' " \ t .• (° '-. , ,••• 4 

Equally applicable a.re the court I s remarks .. in State v~ Keiffer, ·112 W .·: Va.:,; 
074 163 s.E.: 841 (1932). · :; . - .. · · · · ·. ·. · . . .. ·' · ··' -. - · ... / :-;;:.,..:~: · :yt :-

, . '-'·~ ·' ,, .. ·., ..... ~ -~ .... -· , ~: .. -· . '~.: .. ~_;-~·:- •.i ;:::.;...:!· ... ~i.._; . .;;-l_ r 'r1¾..--.-'-~-~r) ,.:·~·~> 

"It is true that no specific threat was p~v~n~·,·' , .. ,.:. :,. :; t UJ ·:: ·: 

. ; Bui;, the conduct, and the representations of the Keiffers . 
constituted a, threat ·just as effectively: as if the threat ·' . . ' 

_had been :actually sp~~en.",,_,··::::.,. ·, ,;i,;, :,_· · '.':' .. ·;_ ,' ':4r . ;·.:'..:_,.: .., \. 
···t.r:.r;;, ;1_1 P \-~. ·,., ·)· t~ ...., ,; _'i." :' ·; ~- .• ;-I tr·;~· '·· 

. : :· The Board, however, iB of the opinion that_ the prosecution did . 
not prove the extortion charge _because .the. record' shows that Williams 'was' ; 
motivated by; a· desire to.clear up his indebtedriess·_and·ws· not· induced _by.•, 
a desire. "to avoid, threatened. prosecution. We think that this is'an un~' . 
realistic view of _th~. evidence.:: _Williama; . so· far as the. record shows~ .did . 
little or nothing toward :raising money to pay the 'i19te· until after he 'leanied 
that the civilian and militar.y law enforcing agencies were seeking·him.; · ' 
When he. discovered that, he became ."worried", and 1n an attempt to settle 
the matter quickly. sought .out tlie a'.ccused, who. gave· him every reason to . •. 
believe,that he (the accused) waa,-able:.to.prevent.prosecution if.he.desired. 
It is.true that-in,response·to leading questions':posed'on cross eXBm:J:oation, 
which, -although,_perfectly proper;, lla.d a i;'endency to suggest the 1d(;)Bired ..· 
answer, Willia.ma. £?ft.Ve; evidence. indicating that, 1n paying the accused $75: ' · 
he was _motivated ,bY ,a desire to. liquid.ate~ hie. obligations; . However 1 on· ·· :· 
redirect.examination:he categor.icaJ.ly.. stated.that he ,thought he might get · 

•. court-martiaJ.ed for w.riting a bad 'check; ;, We ,, think)that the ,court '·was .· . :; . 
' • • - • ·' • . • . . . ,, . ~ :, ·. ;. ' ·.. . . . , . . - . ' i ' , . ; : • (

warranted,in ini'erring from:all the evidence,.that while. Williams ';' may ha.ve 
been motivated/by :a .i desire :t<?. ~e~ .t.l~~;,t~~ ·:n~~e. wa~ paid~ this,• ~eair~ wa? . : 
impelled by the threat of cr~nal p:rosecution for. which the· accused '-W.S ··· 
responsible. As the court said il~ ·ste.te-·v;··colem'Ul.1 96 Minn~ 487f·ll0 . 

· ; U.W. ,51 .·116 •Am•.':St.,:Rep•.441, (19'?6), -~ .,,::\iJU ;1r: ,tE-: ,0 J ,;.J ...., , , .. -
~~·:o..t.l.c~J (}J .,.:.. _:.~.1~: 1 ,.:,,::.J,·.~: ::.:J.t "·.;rf·~:ll j;t :.t;;~r··i.:-:· r ,r/,1·~ ..;·,:,; _...... :.-;..:·::· :, .. 't!,,, 

"Ap:pellant seeks to defend hitnself.upon· the ·:plea~ that -- · : ..··. 
the money was not paid :parsua.nt to a threat !!lad~ by him,. but - . .: ' 

1 .·:, thatJPencille:made the. advances ,_and voluntarily ,:paid it to 
,, V avoid:e~os~e...;;Th8:-I>OBHi6ri is ,imtena.ble'.as,;a',defeiise.'·U: .. 
: "..' .A:ppellan1i, ,,having createcl}h~ I ai,tuatj,ou;· 'an.cf knowing,'tlie' effect::;. 
\ -;··it might ,have on rt;he mind of PenciUe;-', took advantage· of the·''·· ,,.J .., 

• • • ~ : j.._ • • '-. \ •• <• .i ·-.. • ~ "-. ~ .• I ' • • • ' • ". ":, ,• ,.,. ,·' i. • ·•. 

l-~·fearr.thus created_..the_,mcrnent1he(.~ook the 1~ne;y:m9wlng ··it"waa · ,"' .·· , . .J 

< L.paid for; the purpose, pf.,purchasing! silence.~ : ! /;··."~ ·:.··. 1,. '.; ~ -i "· · : ·' 

<'·.·£: i·U; ,::-r::.,:- -, •. ,;, ,.f.:,·i'il ·:.,,,,,:;_~[···,.,I_.~·,:·•~:,.:·:·. \~ ':,~::·):< ':,~ :,·'.'.'.'~---~ .i./:·
It is, of course, no defeuse that Williams owed. the·accusedthe · 
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money he paid (see annotation 135 A.L.R. 728), although strictly speaklng 
Williama owed the accused nothing until the latter had actu.aJ.ly paid the 
note. 

0!1e point remains which the Boa.rd in the view it took of the 
evidence found unnecessary to consider. The accused was charged with 
extortion of $125 on or about 2 June 1950 and was found guilty of extortion 
of $75 on or about the last week of June 1950. The question is whether the 
r'incling changed the nature or identity of the offense charged (MCM 1949, 
par 78c,.p 77). We believe that this was an immaterial variance rather 
than the finding of a new offense with which the accused was not charged. 
It was alleged that the accused extorted "the sum of" $125 by threatening 
criminal action concerning a check. The pleader could hardly have intended 
charging extortion of the check. A check and particularly a,worthless one, 
known to the accused to be such, is not aptly described by the phrase "the 
sum of," and it was impossible for the accused to extort the check by 
threatening Williams with criminal prosecution for making and delivering it 
before Williams actually made and delivered it. 

Nor do we believe that the accused could have been misled by the 
variance. He was fully advised of the transaction for which he was on trial. 
He was made aware of the name of the person from whom and of the me&1s by 
which he was alleged to have extorted the money. 'I'he erroneous date and 
sum were not unrelated to the offense of which he was ultimately found 
guilty. The actual extortion which occurred in the last week of June was 
the result of a threat which hung over Williama from the time he f!P.Ve the 
check on 2 June. We are therefore of the opinion that the substitutions 
by the court in its findinB did not change the nature or identity of the 
offense and that the variance between the specification and the proof was 
immaterial and did not prejudice the accused (2 Wharton, Criminal Evidence 
(11th Ed) 18o2; CM 249613, Kallish, 32 BR 137; CM 276435, Meyer, 1£ BR 
331; CM 324927, Bowen, 74 BR l; CM 332879, :Boughman, 81 BR 223) • 

6. Consideration has been given to oral re]?resentation and m.s:Gerial 
subm:ttteo. to the Judicial Co:u1cil on behalf of the accused. by the office 
of Coneressman Robert L. toughton. 

7. For the foregoing reasons the Jnd.icial Counc:n is of the O]?:lnion 
that the record of trial is leea,lly sufficient to BU]?~ort the findings of 
euilty P.:ncl the sentence, as modified by the reviewine authority, and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. 

(Dissent) 
Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC c. B. M:i.ckt"lwa.:i.:., Brie ~n, JACiC 
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DISSENTING OPINION 
by 

BRCMN 
Member of the Judicial Council 

For reasons stated 1n the opinion of the Board of Review herein, 
I am unable to concur With the majority of the Judicial Council tha.t 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the finding of 
guilty of extortion as modified by the revieWing authority (Specification 
2 of the Charge}. I do concur, however, that the record supports the 
other findings of guilty as modified by the reviewing authority a.nd 
the sentence as so modified. 

~wA~
Robert W. Brown, Brig Gen, JMJ/J 
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(3J7JDE.PARI'MENT OF TEE ABMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General 'a Corps 

In the foregoins case of Major Edgar R. Perry, o-,;66o68, 

Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Student Training Regiment, 

The In:fantry School, Fort Beiming, Georgia, upon the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General the sentence as modified by the reviewing 

authority is confirmed and will be carried into execution. The United 

States·D1scipl.1nary Barracks or one of its branches is designated as 

thA of con1':!nement, 

?r~,d~ ..,....__.··:..........,....___ 
Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGO c. B. Mickelwait, .Brig Gen, JAOO 
(Does not imply approval of modified 
finding as to Specification 2 of the 
Charge) 

I concur in the foregoing action of the majority of the 
Judicial Council. 

-~b~P. SHAW 
Major General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEP.ARTMENT OF THE .ARMY 
(30?)O.ffioe o.f The Judge .Advocate Ge.tleral 

Washington 25. D. c. 

J..a.GK - CM 344684 

FEB 1 3 1951 
UNITED STATES ) 2D ARMCRED DIVISION 

v. ~ Trial by G.C ..M., convened at 
) Fort Hood. Texas, 1 Deqember 

Second LieutenaJtt MILTON RAY ) 1950. Dismissal, total for
MOSIER (0-1688518), H3ad- ) feitures after promulgation, 
quarters, Headquarters and ) and confinement for one (1) 
Service Company, 17th .Armored ) year. 
Engineer Battalion, Fort Hood, ) 
Texas. ) 

OPilUON of the BO.A..W OF REVmY' 
B.ARKIN, WOLF and LYUCH 

ot'fioers of The Judge .Advooate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. The aooused was tried upon the following charge aild speoifioa
tiona 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specifioationa In that Seoorxi Lieutenant Milton R. Mosier, 
H3adquarters a.l'.ld Service Company, 17th Armored Engineer 
Battalion, did at Temple,. Texas on or about 27 October 
1950, .feloniously and unlawfully kill First Lieutenant 
Ralph K. Cox, by operating an automobile in which said 
First Lieutenant Ralph K. Cox was a passenger, in a 
grossly Degligent and reckless manner. thereby oausi11g 
said automobile to be wrecked, resulting in the death of 
said First Lieutel'lSllb Ralph K. Cox. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and speoifioa
tion. No evidenoe of previous convictio:c.s was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay aid allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing exeoution of the 
sentence, and ~o be confined at hard labor at auoh place as proper au
thority may direct for eiglrteen months. The reviewing authority approved 
only so much oft~~ sentence as provides for dismissal, forfeiture of all 
pay a.nd. allowances to beool:'e due after the date of the order directing 
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execution of the serrtenoe and cont'inenerrt at hard labor for one (1) 
;year, arxl forwarded the record of trial for action UDder .Article of 
War 48. 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecution 

On the evening of 26 October 1950 the accused together with First 
Lieutenant Lawrence o. Ballard, Warrarrt Officer Junior Grade Marvin 
Coats and Firat · Lieutenant Ralph K. Cox, all of whom were assigned to 
the 17th Armored Engimer Battalion, Fort Hood, Texas, met at a night 
club in Teaple., Texas. They arrived thereat in two automobiles. The 
accused drove to Temple with Coats and Ballard was accompanied by Cox 
(R 18,19,32). During the course of the evening they visited several 
clubs in Te1:1ple. At the last club Cox announced to the others that he 
v,as sleepy and that he would wait for them in 11the oar. 11 .A:!. the door to 
Ballard's oar was looked, Cox got in the back seat of the accused's oar 
and lay down. At approximately 2315 or 2330 hours, Ballard, Coats a.nd 
the accused left the club to return to Fort Hood. Coats., upon approaching 
the accused's oar observed Cox in the baok seat a.Dd Cox, within hearing 
of the accused, remarked, "Coats, you ride with Lt. Ballard, and I won't 
have to move 11 (R 18,19,27,33,34). The aocuaed, who had oonswood a.bout 
"five beers 11 during the course of the evening., drove o~f with Cox as 
a passenger. They were followed immediately by Ballard and Coats in 
Ballard's automobile (R 20,27,29,31,34,38,44). The accused and cox 
were seen soon thereafter at the site of an accident in the vicinity 
of a gasolim station on H Avenue, Te~ple, Texas (R 20,35; Pros Ex 8., 
Court Ex 1). Cox "was lying with his body on the groUDd, on his back, 
and he was about midway--he would be about even with the intersection 
of the doors on Lt. Mosier•s oar, and. he was lying some 3-4 feet out 
f'rom the car with his head toward the oar a.IJd his feet toward the road. 
*** it was eviderrt that he was injured, because he wasn't moving, a.Dd 
it seemed he was seriously hurt." He was bleeding from his nose &IJd 
his e;yes. The accused was outside the oar "on his k:Dees holding his 
head.a and he "looked like he was groggy11 (R 22,23,36,37). The accused's 
car was a "total wreck" (R 36, Pros Ex 6). The police arrived withiXl 
a t'ew minutes and Cox was taken to the hospital. It was stipulated 
that at approximately 0016 hours 27 October 1950 Cox was a passe.nger 
in an automobile which was at that time o,wned and being driven by the 
accused; that this vehicle with accused driving was involved in a wreok 
Oll Jest Avenue H, Temple, Texas, aIJd. that Cox "died as a result thereof 
8.11d no other cause at about 12130 a.m. on 2 7 October 1950. 11 The oause 
of death was "multiple fractures of the left frontal, temporal am 
parietal areas of the skull With lacerations am contusions of the left 
side of the brain, cerebral hemorrhage and shook" (R 14,22,37; Pros E:xs 
2,3,5). 

2 
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A. c. Berry, a patrolman of Temple, Texas, testified that on the 
night of 26-27 October he and another patrolman were making their "nightly 
roun:ls, headed north on 25th Street,just at the intersection of Avenue 
'H', which runs approxiroa.tely west off 25th" (R 49, Pros Ex 8, Court Ex 
1). They observed two automobiles, a Nash a.rd an Oldsmobile, turn 11off 

1li 11125th on to Avenue at the same time. The cars were traveling with 
such speed that they gave chase. Patrolman Berry and his partner pro
ceeding between 25th Street am 47th Street drove between 70 aild 75 
miles e.n hour but were· unable to catch up with the cars because "they 
were gaining on us. st The "dust rose up11 on their faces to the extent; 
that they lost sight of these automobiles until they approached the 
Gulf gasolim station, which is contiguous to Avenue H. Here they saw 
a Uash automobile that had been completely wrecked, and an Oldsmobile 
parked"sol!Yi3 10-15 feet' beyond tl:e Nash. Cox, who had been lying beside 
the Nash was taken to the hospital immediately. The accused, owner of 
the Nash, was apparently not badly hurt (R 48-51,56,61,70, Pros Ex 8, 
Court Elc l). Patrolman Berry ma.de an inspection forthwith oft he area 
wmre the accident had occurred. He described what he had observed at 
that time, and indicated the following on Court Exhibit lt 11 *** post 
1CI bad been pushed over to *** the north, and post 'D I and 1E 1 , one 

was broke off and the otmr was uprooted, *** am post 'G 1 , n a metal 
post nshowed markings of blue paint," similar in color to that of th, 
automobile owood by the accused. "Over at Post 'H' at this small island 
directly in front of the Gulf filli:cg station *** were tire I:1arks. .Ap
parently the car had straddled this small island soml two or three an:l 
a half foot wide.• The witness determired that the aooused's automobile 
came to rest several hundred feet from the point of impaot (Pros Exs 7, 
8; Court Ex 1). Patrolman Berry identified Prosecution Exhibit 6 as a 
picture of the wreaked au·bomobile he found when be arrived at the sceDe 
of too collision (R 51-53). 

Mr. Robert B. Dodge, Criminal Investigator, identified a pretrial 
statement ma.de by the accused on 7 November 1950. He testified that 
prior to the interrogation tm accused was advised of his rights UDler 
.Article of War 24 and without the use of force, duress, or undue in
fluence the aocused made a voluntary statement which he signed. This 
pretrial statement was received in evidence without objection as-Prosecu
tion Exhibit 9 (R 77,78). In his statement the a.ocused related that 11 just 
prior to the accident an estimate pertaining to /his7 speed was about 
75 MPH.'* Ha "drove through town and was drivingout Ave. Hand at the 
junctio:u. of 47th St lost control, hitting a guard post, at this time 
/fe7 struck /iiis7 mad on some object am was unoonsoious until after 
the aocidentl'I" (R 78, Pros Ex 9, Court Ex 1). 

Joseph E. Chapman, Investigator,43~ Criminal Investigation Detach
ment, stated that on 7 November he interviewed the accused. After ap
prising him of his rights Ullder ktiole of War 24 the accused voluntarily 
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told Chapman that he (accused) was not asleep at the time of the acoident 
am t::1at ha had not "been drinking too muoh. 1

• The aocus~d said he 11 had. 
ona or two beers." Chapin.an asked t:00 aooused 11if it was tha speed of 
the vehicle itself which caused it to leave the road and the answ·er was 
no as well. I asked him if he had been forced off the road by another 
vehicle ani the answer to that was no." T:00 aooused was asked ''if there 
was a vehicle anywhere near his vehicle, eithar beside, in back of it 
or inf ront of it, and to the best of his memory there was no vehicle 
around him at that particular time" (R 82-83 ). · 

The court took judicial notice that "within the corporate limits 
of the cities of /fex.as7 the speed limit /fs7 30 miles an hour except 
where posted'' (R 81). -

b. For t:00 Defense 

Daisy Bradshaw testified that shortly after midnight on tb3 night 
of 26-27 Ootober 1950 she was riding home to Belton from Temple., travel
ing on Avenue H. 

"I had come i'rom 25th Street across and turned down the 
avenue., am about 33rd, approximately, tv,o cars passed ma 
at an exceeding great speed for town driving. Shortly there
after, they seemed to me to become practically parallel to each 
other, a:cd *** the police oar passed me right after that •1

• 

She estimated the speed of the t'ffo cars as between 60 and 65 miles an 
hour. After she passed a curve in the road she observed a "wrecked 
earn and a oar beside t:00 wrecked oar. There was no doubt in her mind 
that the wrecked oar was "one of the two oars that passed /Fier?" (R 
85-89; Pros Ex a, Court Ex 1). - -

Charlene Middleton testified that at 12115 on the morni?Jg of 27 
October she was driving home with Daisy Bradshaw. 

11At about 33rd Street, two oars passed me. I was riding 
about forty miles an hour. They paned me as though I was 
standing still practically. They were going at a. very rapid 
rate of speed', one right behind t:00 other. One, I believe, 
it was light green or gray; the other was a ••• two-tone 
Nash, an:l they passed ma about 33rd Street and came on down 
the avenue. The green oar was about in the middle of 17:he road. 
T:00 Nash was on the left, and seemed to be trying to pass. ••• 
he finally passed there about 45th Street. 11 

11 I thought they were going around 60 or 65 when they passed me. 11 After 
~he 11got around the curve in t:00 center of 47th, 11 she se.w the "wrecked" 
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Nash (R 89-92; Pros Ex 8, Court Ex 1). 

The accused, having been apprised of his rights as a witness, elected 
to testify under oath substantially as follows (R 95) a At approximately 
1700, 26 October, the accused in company with Coats left their battalion 
area ani went to the Fort Hood Officers 1Iess, where they both drank a 
oa...'l of beer. Thereafter Coats and the aooused were joined by Ballard 
and Cox and 0 oame to the mutual agreement /the.i7would all proceed to 
Temple, Texas." Coats rode in the aooused's oar aDd Cox was a. passenger 
in Ballard's oar. Subsequently all four mat at a. club in Temple and 
visited several other clubs. At the last amusement place Cox remarked 
that he was sleepy and thereupon left this place, got into the baok 
seat of the accused I s oar and went to sleep. Coats decided he would 
ride with Ballard on the trip back to the post. The. accused statada 

1G1"I was driving up Avenue in a westerly direction. 
1G1At the intersection of ani 25th, there is*** a stop 

light. I made a left turn there and proceeded south to 
Avenue 1R1 • There was also a signal light there. Not being 
too fa.niliar with the city laws and ordinances of Temple, I 
didn't know whether it was permissible or not to turn right 
on a right (sio) light at this particular intersection. There
fore, I pulled up and stopped. While I was stopped there was 
another oar directly on my right, a light gray, green, or 
tan color. As the light changed I turmd right, heading west 
0.11 Avenue 1H1 • The other oar being on my right, making a short 
aro, made the curve a little faster than I did. I followed this 
car on up the highway and **4- just over the crest of the hill 
*** between 37th and 39th Straet, I saw I had a clear vision 
to ••• pass. I did pass the oar and proceeded on west on 
Avenue 'li', and after passing the oar, drew baok to the right 
hand side of the road.11 

The accused continued& 

".Aa I rounded the oor:cer, I could see the lights from 
this *** oar shining through the loft hand side of my oar. ud 
I k:cew or was reasonably sure that this oar was close there. 
At that particular point, it was up to me to ••• make a snap 
decision. It was either for m to give way to the right of 
the road allowing the other oar a little more room in order 
that he ooul:i manipulate the curve• or for me to stay over there, 
possibly oausir:ig an aooident. of two oars. I did give way to the 
right and got over onto the shoulder there. At the ti.m9 I tried 
tollring the oar back onto the highway - it was completely oft on 
the shoulder - ani struck, I belkve it was point 1D1 ~ an:l at 
the tire I struok that post I was thrown i'orward alld my head 
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hit the wimshield or wheel or an object in the front of the oar 
and I was knocked uncon.soious from the time I struck that par
ticular object until after the accident was over, and I was told 
to get into the police oar, I have no knowledge of aeythi:cg that 
happened. II 

Following this event, the accused was taken by the police to the 
Temple Polioe Station and there hs pleaded guilty to a. charge of reck
less driving. He was tined $109.00. ConcerniDg his plea of guilty, 
the a.caused explained, 

•••• They asked whether I wanted to plead guilty or not 
guilty. .Again it was a matter of making a snap decision. 
I figured if I pleaded not guilty, I will be held, be ab
sent from my duty station and my duties, also there will 
be lawyers and defense iIIVolved which would amount to a 
sum total amount, and again, if I am f'oUlld guilty, there 
will be the fin:l (sic) again. So, I figured taking all 
those things into consideration, it would be the wisest 
move for me to plead guilty, which I did.q 

At the time the accused approached the intersection of 25th Street 
and Avenue 11 H" the other oar referred to by the accused was believed by 
him. to be Ballard's. The accused admitted that he did not "have to 
stop on the left11 of the other oar to make a. right turn. 

The accused did not recall sayiDg to Chapman that "after rounding 
that curve there waa no oar near• him. He drank a total of four beers 
that night. He npossiblyl' told .Agent Chapman that he had only one or 
two beers because Chapman asked him if he was intoxicated a.nd ha replied 
that he Wa.8 not• 

I 

.A13k:ed how fast he was going when he passed that other oar between 
39th and 47th Street the accused replied, "I can't truthfully say be
oa:use I was keepi:z:ig my eyes on the road aild on the other oar during 
passing.n The accused acknowledged that he told Agent Dodge that an 
estimate of his speed as he entered 49th Street was about 75 miles an 
hour, but he added,- "Since I have given it more thought I don't see how 
I possibly could have been going that f'aat 11 (R 95-106). 

, Tm testimony of Lieutenant Coloml William D. Eister, Captain 
Kenneth H. Sullivan and Captain James L. Stillwell pertained to the 
accused' a good reputation am the excellent .manner in which he performed 
his duties (R 108-112). 

4. Discussion 

The Speci.f'ioation of the Charge alleges that on or about 27 
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October 1950 at Temple, Texas, the aocused did qfoloniously and unlaw
fully kill Ic'irst Lieutenant Ralph K. Cox., by operating an automobile in 
which said First Lieutenant Ralph K. Cox was a passenger., in a grossly 
negligent and reckless manner., thereby causing said automobile to be 
wrecked, resulting in the death of said First Lieutenant Ralph K. Cox. 11 

By the wording of this specification, the accused is charged with 
involuntary manslaughter. This offeme is defined by the Manual for 
Courts-Martial, 1949 (par 180~) asa 

"••• homicide unintentionally caused in the commission of an 
unlawful aot not inherently dangerous to hmnan life, or by 
culpable negligence in performint a lawful act or an act 
required by law. 11 · 

Culpable regligenoe is described asa 

"*** a degree of carelessness greater than simple negli
gence and may be ~ascribed as a negligent act or omission 
acoo::npanied by a disregard for the foreseeable oonsequencos 
to others of suoh aot or omission. Thus, a negligent aot 
or omission whioh, when viewed in the light of hunan ex
perience, might foreseeably result in the death of anotmr, 
even though the aot _or omission would not, necessarily, be 
likely to have fatal consequenoes, may be the basis for a 
oharge of involuntary manslaughter •••" (MCM, 1949, supra). 

The evidence shows that at about midnight;, 26-27 Ootober 1950, at 
Temple, Texas, the accused and another officer, Ballard, who had spent 
the preoedi~ four or five hours in night clubs in Temple, raced their 
oars over the publio streets of the munioipality of Temple at a speed 
of abo'l.tti 75 miles per hour, that accused negotiated a curve with his 
oar abreast and to the left of Ballard at an exoessive rate of speed, 
and, finally, unable to oontrol his wildly careening vehicle s:raashed 
into a sign post at a gasoline station, his vehicle ooming to a halt 
some few hundred yards beyolld the point of collision. ls$ a result of 
the oollision, the acoused 1s passenger, Lieutenant; Cox, sustained in
juries from whioh he died shortly thereafter. The oonduot of tm ao
oused during the drive through Temple, at suoh an avcelerated speed, 
plainly reveals gross and oulpable negligenoe and a reckless and wanton 
disregard of_ the rights and safety of others. The Board of Review, 
therefore, concludes that the evidence is legally su.t'fioient to sustain 
the charge and its speoifioation alleging involuntary manslaughter in 
violation of·.Artiole of War 93 (CM 292563, .Andersen, 57 BR 241,245). 
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5. Reoords of the Department of the .Army show that the aoou.aed 
is 23 years of age, married, a.nd has one child. He was graduated from 
high school in 1945. In civilian life he was employed as a laborer, 
truck driver, meohanio and clerk. He was commissioned a seoon:l lieu
tenant in the Of'f'ioers Reserve Corps on 4 March 1949 and entered on 
his present tour of exteDded·active duty on 25 September 1950. lit 
had prior service as an enlisted man from 29 June 1945 to s· Maroh 1949. 
His only overall ef'.fioienoy report of record is 63. 

6. The oourt was legally co:ostituted a.nd had jurisdiction over 
the accused and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of the aooused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the finiings of guilty and the sen
tence. am to warrant confirmation of the sentence. Dismissal is 
authorized upon conviction of a violation of .Article of War 93. 

, J.A..G.C. 
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DE1'J.P.J.'MENT OF THE ARM'l 

Office of ?he Judr,c Advocate General 

llh6S4 TEE ,TTTDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwa.it 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Second Lieutenant Milton Ray Mosier, 

0-1688518, Headquarters, Headquarters and Service Compuny, 17th 

Armored Engineer Battalicn, Fort Rood, Texas, upon the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General the sentence as modified by the reviewing 

authority is confirmed nnd will bo carried into execution. The United 

States Discj_plinary Barracks or one of its branches is designnted as 

of confinement • 

(Absent on Temporary Duty) 
. JAGC C. B • .?vf..ickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC '~~'·'-·' 

19 Feb 1951 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

/,., 
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{3l9)DEPARTMENT OF THE .ARMY 
Offioe of The Judge .Advocate General 

,Yashi:cgton 25., D. c. 

J.AGK - CM 344743 
FEB 1 9 1951 

UNITED STATES) 
) 

1ST CAVAJJJ..Y DIVISION 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M • ., ooIIVened at 1st 
) Cavalry Division (Rear), M.'0 201, 

Corporal mA BROVm (RA ) 29 and 30 November 1950. Dishonor
19300029), 27th Ordnance ) able discharge, total forfeitures 
I.laintenanoe Company, 1st . ) after promulgation., and oonfine:mant 
Cavalry Division, APO 201.) for thirty (30) yea.rs. A Federal 

) Institution. 

REVIEW' by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
BAR.KIN, WOLF a.Xld LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined tb3 reoord of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above. 

2. The accused wa.s tried upon the followi:cg charge am specifica
tiona 

CH.ARGEa Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification& In that Corporal Ira Brown, 27th Ordna.noe 
Maintenance Company, 1st Cavalry Division, .APO 201., did 
at or near Man Kyo:cg Dai (also known as So-ri) Korea, on 
or about 11 November 1950, with malice aforethought;, Will
fully, deliberately, feloniously, ~awfully, and with 
premeditation, kill a human being known as Che Yon Bon 
by shooting him with a U.S. umy rifle, M-1, Caliber 30 • 

.Ii, pleaded not guilty to the charge aDd its specification. He was foUDd 
guilty ot the specifioation except the words 11 and with premeditation, 11 

110t guilty of tm excepted words, aDd guilty of the charge. No evidence 
ot previous conviotiom· was introduced. He was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allO'Nanoes 
to beoome due after the ·date of thl order direoting exeoution of tbs sen
tence, and to be confined at hard labo~, at such place as proper authority 
may direct for thirty years. The reviewing authority approved tm sente:noe, 
designated a United States penitentiary, reformatory, or other suoh in
stitution as the place of oonf'inement. and directed that the prisoner be 
committed to the oustody of the Attorney General, or his designated repre
sentative, for olassifioation, treatment;., and service qt sem;enoe of 
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confinement;, aDd withheld the order directing execution of the sen
tence pursuant to Article of War 50(e ). 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecution 

The evide:noe pertirent to tbs fiDdings of guilty is summarized 
as follawsa 

At about 1700 hours, 11 November 1950, accused, a member of the 
27th 0rdnanoe Ma.1ntenanoe Company, and Kim Ham Soo., an employee of 
the compa:cy-, left the company oo:n.pound am went to t ha village across 
the hill. Wren they left tm compound, accused., who was armd with an 
"M-1n rifle,was a 'little drunk:: Kim Nam Soo was carrying two bottles 
of liquor and a bandoleer of ammunition around his shoulder. En route 
to the village, accused test-fired his rifle. After firing, accused 
climbed a tree and showed his c~mpanion where he had shot. At this 
juncture, Kim Nam Soo was of the opinion accused was not drUIJk. Sub
sequently, however, accused consumed additional liquor. Upon their 
arrival at the village which was located between the "crest of the 
hill aDd the river.," they visited a house where they found an old 
woman. A Korean ca.me up who could talk English aDd talked to accused 
{R 33-35, 39-40,42). 

At about 1830 hours, 11 November 1950., Song Ia Hown, an employee 
of the Fifteenth Medical Battalion,· First Cavalry Division, was in ths 
village of Yan Kyong Dai, also known as So-ri, purchasing some chickens. 
After purchasing the chickens, he went to a house where there were said 
to be two soldiers. Inside the gate, he found accused, to who:r.i. ha was 
introduced, and another soldier who seemed to be a Korean. .Aocused was 
armed with an 11.M-111 rifle and the Korean was carrying a bandoleer of 
ammunition. Both appeared to be intoxicated. Song Ia Hawn told accused 
that the woman who owned tm house had sought his help so that she would 
not have aey trouble because of the sudden visit of the two soldiers. 
Accused., in turn, inquired where he could find soma girls. Song Ia Hown 
con:f'essod his ignorance in such matters and after so:ioo further conversa
tion left. The conversation between Sone; Ia. Hown e.ni aooused was carried 
on in English (R 23-26,28). 

In his narrative, Kim Nam Soo related that after the departure of 
the Korean., who came to the house at which he and aoou.sed were visiting. 
he ani aocusod also left. They., then, met another Korean man to whom 
accused called "Irri-wa.," Korean for "Come here." ks ·the man approached 
accused., the latter said, "sexy-sexy," which in Korean means "something 
like a young girl." The KJ;1rean responded, "No sexy" and repeated the 
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sama response to accused •s importunities for "Sexy, sexy. 11 A.caused 
took his weapon from his shoulder and aimad it at the Korean. While 
Kim Harn Soo attempted to prevent accused from pointing the gun at the 
man, the latter turnad and ran. When he reached a point about 15 
meters from acoused, accused fired an1. the _man fell to t re ground. 
At the time, Kim Nam Soo observed that the vioti,11 was wearing ootton
limd pants and that "the parts of his belly was torn out." No blood, 
however, was seen by Kim Nam Soo. Kim Nam Soo ran to the nearest house 
and told a man of the incident. He then returmd to the scene where he 
found accused lying beside his victim and saying to him, 11Kunin-asai, 
Kumin-asai." According to Y..im Nam Soo, "Kumin-asai11 means "I am sorry." 
Accused then arose from th:l ground, told Kim Nam Soo to acoomp~ him, 
and left the soena. Kim Nam Soo did not see the victim's faoe for more 
than a second and would not be able to identify him.. Kim Nam Soo and 
aooused spent the night on an island in the river, and returned to the 
company the following morning (R 36-38,41). 

In tre meantizoo, Song Ia Hown, after leaving accused and his Korean 
companion at the house in the village of Man Kyong Dai, was returning to 
the Fifteenth Medical Battalion,whioh is located on the other side of a 
hill from the vi_llage. After leavin,,:; the village, So11g Ia Hown ·heard 
three shots. .Ahoub 45 minutes later he had returned to the village am 
in tre general vicinity of the house where he met accused he aa.w a 
Korean corpse. He identified Prosecution Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 as pic
tures of the corpse (R 28-32). 

At about 1600 or 1630 hours, 11 November 1950, Che Yon Bon, married 
for 18 years to Kim Yong Joo, who identified Prosecution Exhibits 1, 2 
and 3 a.s piotures of her husband, took leave of his house am wit'e on 
soma business 11.vith a boat. u When Kim Yong Joo saw her husband the 
next day he was dead. In his 18 years of marriage, Che Yon Bon had 
no illness and was a very active man (R 11-13). 

Kim Bon Jap was in the village of Man KyoDg Dai on 11 November 
1950 ta!dng care of the interment of his wife's unolo, Park Tong 
Chan. At about 1930 hours, while getting ready :£or the burial, Kim 
Bon Jap heard a shot and ran out of the house. Ha found. Che Yon Bon 
lying on the ground a.ni at his request carried him. to Son Ok's house. 
While loading Che Yon Bon on his back, Kim Bon Jap 11felt his belly. 
It had a bulge and when /fu7 finis:OOd carrying him. /fie7 felt his belly 
getting bigger." There was not muoh blood, only "a Tittle bit *** on 
the outside of the ooat. 11 Che Yon Bon asked for water. Kim Bon Jap 
secured some water but Che Yon Bon 11 seemed to pass a,vay'' as he was 
taking a third spoonf'ul of water (R 14-17,44). 

Ca!)tain Car1 E. Cummings, .M. S. C., testified. that he had been in 
the Army since 29 February 1936, during whioh time ha had served ex
clusively in the Medical Department, having been oonunissioned in the 
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Hedioal Administrative Corps on 18 September 1942. In 1949 he graduated 
fro:r.1. a "30-day .Assistant Battalion Surgeon's course. given in too FEC. tt 
During Yiorld 'Sar II he had in :!!:urope observed approximately 250 deceased 
persons. He had made superficial exa..-uinations of.' deceased persons 
"relative to identification. 11 and he.d assisted pathologists in perform
ing autopsies, and had made examinations prior to burial (R 19-20). 

On 12 November 1950, he was on duty in the !-zedioal Section., Head.
quarters First Cavalry Division Rear, at which time there were no medi
cal officers on duty. Captain Cummings was asked to accompany a party 
investigating the death of a Korean national. At 1400 hours., 12 
November., in a village in the vicinity of the court. Captain Cummings 
viewed the remains of the Korean national depicted in Prosecution Exhibits 
1. 2 and 3. arrl exa.-uined the body (R 20,22 ). Concerning his examination, 
he testified as follow-sa 

"***I first checked the body to determine presence of' life 
and I accomplished that bya one, looking at the body; two, 
checking the condition of th9 eyes; three, oheoking the 
status of rigor mortis by attempting to bend the right leg 
and right; wrist. I then uncoupled the belt of the remains 
and uncovered a large woun:l in the lower right belly in the 
vicinity or just below the navel or umbellicum, ***• A large, 
jagged wound was uncovered, ill-defined because of' the presence 
of numerous intestines • ***11 (R 20-21). 

The wound was about 4-1/2 inches in diameter and was typical of' "a gun
shot type 11 and Cummings concluded it was a gunshot wound. Since the 
belly was quite distended Cummings was of the opinion that there had 
been cor.iside:re.ble hemorrhage within tr.a abdominal cavity which :made 
it obvious that the wow:xl was sustained prior to death. Other than 
the belly wound., there was no apparent cause of' death. Cummings es
timated that death occurred 18 hours earlier (R 21-22). 

On 19 November 1950., accused was intervie.Y-ed by Captain Ydlton T. 
Quinton. Jr • ., v.rho advised accused of' his righl;s under .Article of' War 
24 and who received,assurances from accused that he understood those 
rights. Accused made an oral statement; which Captain Quinton reduced 
to writing. This statement was reproduced on a typewriter., read, and 
signed by accused aild signed by Captain Quinton. Captain Quinton did 
not induce the statement by promise of' reward or by threats of violence. 
Captain Quinton identified Prosecution Exhibit 4 as the typewritten 
sta.temnt and it was admitted in evidence (R 53-56). 

In his statement aocused recounted his movements subsequent to 
1715 hours 11 November 1950 when he left his oompa.cy area accompanied 
by a Korean named Junior., who was carrying his ammunition and a bottle 
of Korean brandy. Accused's movements were substantially as related by 
Kim. Nam Soo except that accused had no memory of shooting anyone. Prior 
to arriving at the Korean village accused fired t.Y-o shots at a tree., and 
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then had a. drink. \Vhen he arrived at the Korean village he "-Na.s drunk 
like hell, 11 and did not reoall· how long he rema.iil8d in the village or 
what took plaoe there. They subsequently left the village and crossed 
the river to another village where they spent the night., returning to 
the company area at about 0630 hours 12 November. Vlith referenoe to 
his appea.ranoe on his return accused stated as i'ollmvs a 

"Upon being interviewed I first noticed what appeared to 
be blood on my left hand. I do not, nor oan I a.ooount for the 
orim.son colored substa.noe appearing thereon. I was not in a 
fight nor did I strike anyone beoause that is not my nature. 
My combat boots· are covered witl+ dried mud and they are the 
same boots I was wearing on the night and. morniDg 11-12 November 
1950. Dried mud appears to be on the kDae or my trousers and 
possibly oould have been ca.used by falling when I was ru.nning." 
(Pros Ex: 4) 

b. For tha Def'enae 

Aooused, after being apprised ot his rights as a witness, elected 
to remain siler.t (R 63-64). 

:Master Sergeant Ralph R. Eberling., First Sergeant, 27th Ordnance 
Compaey-, testified that it was 11sop1t in the 27th 0rdnanoe during the 
hours of darkness to shoot Korean oivilians approaching the oo.m;paey
oo.m;poUXld. He also testified no report againat accused had been brought 

.to him as first sergeant (R 58-61). 

Corporal Hugh E. Kline testified that on the afternoon of 11 
November 1950 accused was riding with him in his truck., and that ao
oused stopped in a town to pick up a. bottle of Korean whiskey. Both 
Klim and. .a.ocused drank from the bottle. Klim was unable to state 
if' accused was intox:ioated (R 61-62 ). 

Sergeant MarvinR. Kohler testified that he had known aooused for 
a year and a half, that aooused worked under his immediate supervision 
and performed his duties well, and mver gave him any trouble (R 62-63 ). 

4. Discussion 

Accused .has been tou:nd. guilty of murder unpremeditated, which is 
defined as "the unlawful killing of a human beiDg with ma.lice afore
thought" (11CM, 1949., par 179a., p 230). The evidence shows that., on 
11 November l,950, at a village in Korea. near his oompaey- area., aooUBed 
was unsuccessful in securing from a. Korean male directions as to how 
to secure the companionship of a young Korean fem.a.le. Upon 
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thus being rebuffed, accused shot the Korean ma.le, whose belly was torn 
out. At or a.bout the sam8 tim:3 in the village of Man KyoDg Dai, also 
known as So-ri, which the i'acts and circumstances of record indicate 
as the locus of the shooting above described, the mortally wouilded 
Che Yon Bon was discovered in his last throes by a fellow Korean. Che 
Yon Bon expired moraents later.. T.ha observations of those who viewed 
Che Yon Eon's corpse of a gaping bellywoUDd with the intestims pro
truding, identical in appearance with the wound sustaiood by accused's 
victim, together with the evidenoe of Song Ia Hawn placing accused in 
the vicinity of the murder alleged in fair proximity to a ti.ma when 
accused shot an unidentified Korean lead inexorably to the conclusion 
that Che Yon Bon was accused's victim. as alleged. 

The unrebutted evidence which shows that Che Yon Bon was a healthy 
and active individual until shot by accused and that shortly thereafter 
he died is sufficient to establish conolusively in the absenoe of con
trary evidence that the woun:l inflicted by accused was the cause of 
death (U.S. v. Wiltberger, Fed. Case No. 16,738, 3 Wash. C.C. 515, 28 
Fed. Ca.s. 727, reversed on other grounds in 5 Wheat. (18 U.S.) 76). 

All the facts and circum.stanoes contaimd in tre record of trial 
show that the shooting was without; legal excuse or justification, e.Dd, 
hence, unlawful, that malice requisite to murder may be presumed from 
accused's use of a deadly weapon in a deadly manner, and that the 
malice thus presumed was not excused by provocation. All the elements 
of murder as hereinhefore defined are conclusively shovm by the record 
of trial (CM 329321, MariIJBz, 78 BR 11,23). Voluntary intoxication of 
the accused suggested by the evidence does Il0t e~cuse murder unpremeditated 
of which he was found guilty (Bishop v. United States, 107.F. 2d 297, 
301). 

An officer of the Medical Service Corps was allowed to testify, 
over objection, that the wound sustained by Che Yon Bon was typical 
of gunshot and hence he was of the opinion that the wound was inflicted 
by gunshot, that the distention of deceased's belly revealed the presence 
of hemorrhage within the stomach cavity thus showi:cg that the wound pre
ceded death, that from the rigidity of the body aild other factors it 
was his opinion that death preceded his examination by 18 hours, and 
that there was no apparent oause of death otrer than the belly woum. 
We find it wmecesaary to decide the competency of this testimony in 
view of the circumstances hereir:.bef'ore described which in our opinion 
conolusiTely show that a gunshot wound was in!'licted upon Che Yon Bon 
by accused and that the gunshot wound so inflicted was the cause of 
death. 

5. Accused is 21 years of age and si:cgle. He attended grade 
school and in civilian life was employed as a laborer. His current 
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enlistment extends from 27 Ootober 1949, prior to whioh time he had 
approximately two· years and nim months of enlisted service. His 
character aIJd efficiency are rated as "Good, 11 e.nd he has no record 
of.previous convictions by courts-martial. 

6. The court was legally oonstituted a.nd had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the fin:lings e.nd the sentence. A sentence to imprison
ment for 30 years is aut;horized upon conviction of unpremeditated murder 
_in violation of .Article of Viar 92. Confimment in a penitentiary is au
thorized by .Article of War 42 i'or the offense of murder not premeditated, 
recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by peni
tentiary oonfineJI2nt by Section 275, Criminal Code of the United States 
{18 USC 454). 

l 

~ .... , ,6.. ~, J.A.G.C. 

4-.,....__,/t;;{/_ ¥ ,J,A,G,C, 

i( 
~ • J.,t,G,C. 
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Board of Revitffl' 

cu 344743 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMI 
Office o£ The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 251 D. Ce 

FEB 1 9 1951 

UNITED STATES 

Corporal IRA BROWN (RA 
19300029), 27th Ordnance 
Maintenance Company, 1st 
Cavalry Division, .APO 201 

1ST CAVAIBY DIVISION 

· Trial b;r GCM , cotmsned at Pyongyang, 
Korea,· 29 and 30 November 1950. Dis
honorable discharge, total .forfeitures 
after promulgation, and confinement .for 
thirty (3-0)·years. A Federal Institution. 

HOIDING by the .roARD OF REVIEW 
BAR.KIN, '\)OLF and LYNCH 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record-of·trial in.the case of the soldier named above has 
been eDmined and is held by the Board of Review to be la~ sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence• 

~.~ J.A.o.c. 

(:J;:!4· :1:: :~::::: 
1st Indorsement 

.;1-,l..P 

Dept r a- J a O O FEB 2 0 195~ lst• o AJ,, uv, .ae • • ' To the Commanding General, 
Cavalry Division, .APO 201, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, California. 

1. In the case of Corporal Ira Brown. (RA 19300029), 27th Ordna~e 
Maintenan.oe Company, 1st Cavalry Division, .APO 201, 
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attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence • Confirming action is not by The Judge 
Advocate General or the Board of Ieview deemed necessary. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 50 you now have authority to order the 
execution of the sentence. 

2. A radiogram is being sent advising you of the foregoing hold
ing. Pl.ease return the said holding and this indorsement and, if you· 
have not already done so, forward therewith six copies of the published 
order in this case. 

(CM 344743 ) • 

FOR THE JUDGE AD~ 

WILLI.AM P. CONNALLY. 
Colonel. JWC 
Assistant Judge Advooate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGN-CM 344787 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private ROBERT J. ~AN (RA ) 
19315898), Recruits EARL H. )
SIEWFF (RA 16247568) and ) 
ROBERT E. ~ITH (RA 18319708),) 
all of Headquarters Detach- ) 
ment, Special Troops, ) 
Yokohama Coi:mi.and, APO 503. ) 

MAR 1 9 l~;,fi '1 

YOKOHAMA COMMAND 

Trial by- G.C.M., convened at 
Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, 4 
January l95L A:3 to each 
accused: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures 
after promulgation and con
finement for five (5) years. 
Federal Institution. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF .REVIEW 
YOUNG, MICKEL and MOBERLEY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

lo The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldiers named above and subnti.ts this, its holding, to Tha 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article or War 50§.• 

2. The accused were tried by general court-martial upon the 
following Charge and Specification: 

CH.ARGE1 Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specif'ication1 In that, Recruit Robert E. Smith and 
Private Robert J. Swan, both of Headquarters De
tachment, Special Troops, Yokohama Command, APO 
503, then both of Company A, l ?th Infantry 
Regiment, ?th Infantry Division, .APO ?, m1d 
Recruit Earl H. Sieloff, Headquarters Detachment, 
Special Troops, Yokohama Command, APO 503, then 
of CompaIJ7 C, 17th Infantry Regiment, 7th Infantry 
Dirlsion, APO 7, actiug jointly-, and in pursuance 
o! a comm.on intent, did, at or in the vicinity ot 
Gotemba, Honshu, Japan, on or a.bout 12 September 
1950, feloniously steal from the presence of Sui 
Furuya, approximately thirty thousand y-en 
(¥ .30,000.00) to forty thousand y-en (¥ 40,000.00) 
the· property- of Sui Furuya, value of approximately 
one hundred ($100.00) dollar~. 
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Each accused pleaded guilty to the Charge and Specification, except 
as to the an ounts above mentioned, for which were subs ti tutad ¥ 15,000 
and $41.64., respectively, to which each also pleaded guilty. Each 
accused was fotmd guilty of the Specification and Charge, except as to 
the amounts set forth in the Specification, for which the court sub
•tituted the words and figures ntwenty-two thousand one hundred yen 
(¥' 22,lOO)" and "more than fifty ($50.00) dollara,n respectively, of 
whi.ch each also was found guilty; each was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to 
be confined at hard labor at such place as proper authority ma;r direct 
for five years. Evidence of two previous convictions for Swan, three· 
for Sieloff, and five for Smith was introduced. As to each accused 
the reviewing authority approved the sentence, des:i. griate.:i a United 
States penitentiary, refonnatory, or other such institution, as the 
place of confinement, the prisoners to be committed to the custody ot 
the Attorney General, or his designated representative, for classifi
cation, treatment, and service of sentences of con.tinement, and 
:f."onrarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50!,. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the Prosecution. 

The record of trial shows that at about 11:30 P.Y. on 12 
September 1950 Sui Furuya, a Japanese housewife, was in her honein 
Honshu, Japan; the building also was used in part as a laundry (R ll, 
12). Present at the time were Yrs. Ogawa, Yoshisuke otsuka and a maid 
(R 11. 15). In response to a knock at the gate the maid admitted the 
accused Smith and Sieloff' (R 11, 13, 14, 16), who entered the house 
withou,t; removing their shoes (R 11, 16). A Japanese boy, a colleague 
of' the accused, accompanied them and acted as their interpreter (R ll, 
16). Smith indicated that he wanted to have some money changed, but 
Sui Furuya shook her "handn and said, "'No, no.'" She told them that 
her father was not home and "asked them again and again to go home" 
(R ll). Cm,g of the chests was locked, so they demanded the key and 
required Sui Furuya to unlock the chest (R 121 l.6). Just as Smith ~ 
about to take the money there was somebody outside whistling so he l.e.tt 
the money and went outside, but he came back soon after and took the 
money and went outside again" (R 12, 16). As Sieloff left, he "threw 
the ten yen bills" at Sui Furuya (R 12). The two accused were in the 
house for 30 minutes to an hour (R 12, 16). 

Sui Furuya•s testimony, on direct eAamination, pertinent to 
the mouey taken, was as follows (R 12): 
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"A In the chest were thousand yen bills, hundred yen bills, 
and ten yen bills stacked in different stacks***• 

* * * * 
"Q Sui, do you lmow hovr much money the soldier took out of 

the drawer and went gay with? 
"A I believe it was appro:ximately 40,000 yen. 

* * * * 
"Q What ldnd of notes was the money in? 
11A I do not recall exactly, bu.t I believe he took thousand 

yen notes and hundred yen notes." 

The following refJe cts the pertinent cross-examination or this witness, 
with the objection of Defense Counsel and ruling of the Law Member 
thereon (R 14, 15): 

"Q Hem many yen did you say was in the drawer on direct 
examinationl 

1t:A I believe aro'lllld 40,000 yen. 

"Q Why do you say 40,000 yen? 
"A ,We later figured out the cash we had on hand and the 

receipts of that day, and we arrived at the conclusio:m. 
that we had about that much. 

"~ Did you count the money at any time that was in that 
drawer? 

•A It was the da;y previous to that that grandfather counted 
the money. 

"Q Grandfather counted the money. Did you ever co1mt the 
money? 

"A Grandfather, who, incidentally, is m:, father, counted 
the money on the previous dq and he told me h01" much 
was there. 

"DEFENSE: I ask that that part .:,f the witness I testimoey be 
stricken from the record and the court disregard it be
cause she said 1My grandfather told me.• 

"LAW llmmER: The testimoey of this witness as to the approxi
mately amOlmt of yen in the chest will be stricken from 
the record and the members or the court amonished /;iil 
not to consider that as evidence in this case." 
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With respect to the money Yoshisuke Otsuka testified in sub
stance as follows: 1rWhen the drawer was opened there was some money 
in,4y so the soldier took the money and left. My guess, as I Sm£ it, 
woul.d be that there was about 40,000 yen in the drawer" (R 16). The 
accused Smith held the money in one hand with some of ihe bills fanned 
out, and for a fevr moments gesticulated, shaking them in the face af 
Sui Furuya (R 16, 17). While the money was thus held up, Yoshisuke 
otsuka ss:K that the hundred yen bill;; were on the bottom in a bundle, 
and the thousand yen notes were on the top; there were more thousand 
yen notes than hundreds (R 17,. 21). He described the notes as "not 
too old and yet they were not new," and demonstrated to the court that 
the stack of bills ha saw in the hand of the accused was from three
quarters to one inch thick (R 17). The witness was asked (R 18): 

11 Q In your opinion what is the least amount of money 
among those bills? 

"DEFENSE: The defense objects to that. This is not 
an expert witness." 

Continuing, Otsuka testified that while the money was so "fanned out" 
he could not see each piece of paper, but noted the bulk (R 18); that 
his estimate of the amount of yen was not based on anything any one 
had told him (R 19); that he had experience in handling sums of money 
in paying employees of "the company" over a period of three years; and 
that the highest amount paid by him to any one employee was about 
¥ 7 ,ooo, which in fresh 100 yen notes would make a bundle half m inch 
thick (R 20). The Law Member then announced (R 20): 

"LfilV MFXBER: The defense has an objection to a previous 
question of the prosecution·as to the witness• opinion 
as to the amunt of yen held in the soldier's hand. 
The objection of the defense to that question is 
sustained." 

The Defense Counsel did not cross-examine the witness (R 21). 

The court took judicial notice of the fact that on or about 12 
September 1950 the legal rate of exchange as between yen and dollars 
was ~ 360 to $1.00 (R 30). 

Two days subsequent to the incident above described Smith and 
Sieloff made to an agent of the Criminal Investigatie.n Detachment 
voluntary verbal statements admitting their complicity in the larceny 
(R 23-25). The agent found on the person of Smith¥ ll1l00 in thousand 
and htmdred yen notes, and on the person of Sieloff¥ 4,000 in thousand 
yen notes, which each admitted to be a part of the proceeds of the theft 
(R 25). The agent testified that the notes which came out of Smith's 
pocket were crumpled, but that Sieloff 1s were folded, and that the bills 
were not brand now, although none of them were torn (R 26). 
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The Criminal Investigation Detachment agent also chtained a 
voluntary written confession from the accused Swan (R 26-29). Upon 
receiving the confession in evidence the Law Member admonished the 
court to consider it only in so far as it concerned the accused Swan 
and to not consider an:, matter contained therein as against the other 
two accused (R 30). Swan1p confession in pertinent part was that 
(Pros Ex 1): 

"A. On 12 September 1950 ***We left the hotel at about 
2330 hours and went up to the laundry place. After we 
got there * * * went into the house. * * * About 15 
minutes later * * * came out and said •I.et' s take off.' 
We went straight up the road towards canp * * * and 
went to ano\her Mama-san 1s house in the town and we 
split the mbney taken at the laundry. 

11 Q, How much money had been taken at the Laundry Shop? 

"A. I don't lmow how much was taken. 

11Q. How much did you receive for your part in the robbery? 

"A. About¥ 7,000 yen." 

b. For the Defense. 

After they were advised of their rights in the matter of testi
fying, each accused elected to remain silent (R 31). 

No evidence was offered for the Defense (R 31). 

4. Discussion. 

All three accused pleaded guilty to the offense of stealing a 
sum of yen of a value of about $41.64. The record affirmatively shows 
that the pleas were made voluntarily. There is nothing to indicate 
that the pleas were entered improvidently or through lack of understand
ing of their meaning and effect (MCM, 1949, para 71). Therefore, the 
accuseds' guilt of feloniously stealing yen of a value of $50 or less 
and more than $20, at the time and place ana in the manner alleged, is 
fully and completely established. In the light of the court's findings, 
the sole question presented by the case is -- How many yen were taken? 
It is our view that the competent evidence of record shows that the 
amount taken ·was as much or more than that found by the court, viz., 
¥ 22,100, of a value of more than $50.00, and that the sentence embracing 
five years confinement at hard labor is legal. 
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There wouJ.d have been no problem had the Law Member restrained 
himself. Over zealous, he did not limit his ruling to the scope of 
Defense Counael.'s motion to strike certain of the testimony of Sui 
Furuya. He apparently endeavored to eliminate from the record all her 
testimony concerning the amount of yen, although it probab~ was com
petent in part. We do not, in this opinion, undertake to decide the 
correctness or extent of the Lmr Member's ruling. We need not.consider 
Sui Furuya1s testimony in this respect. 

The testimony of the other Japanese, Yoshisuke otauka, is in 
the record and was before the court. That testimony is of probative 
value and stands uncontroverted. It is competent evidence of the fact 
that the amount of yen purloined by Smith and Sieloff was at leas.t 
¥ 22,100 and probably¥ l+0,000 or more. 

Japanese paper money generally is of various sizes with dis
tinctive coloration and typogrcp hical characteristics. Unlike American 
currency, cl fferent denominations of that used in Japan can readily be 
distinguished by the 1nitiatedo otsuka was experienced rlth Japanese 
currency and definitely lm811' that a pile of¥ 100 notes comprising 
¥ 7,000 was half an inch thick. Ho observed in the hcod of Smith a 
stack of Japanese bills at least three-quarters of an inch in thickness; 
hundred yen notes were in a separate bundle on the bottom, and thousand 
yen notes were on top. There were more thousand yen notes than hundreds. 
He asserted that he was not basing his statements as to the amount on 
anything some one else told him. The interpreter's translation of the 
'Witness' testimony that he "guessednr there was¥ 40,000 in the drawer 
can only be taken to mean, in the light o.r aJJ. the circumstaices, that 
such was his considered judgment in the matter rather than a precise 
count of the yen. We, therefore, are 0£ the opinion that· the testimony 
of this witness amply established beyond any reasonable doubt that the 
yen taken by the accused was ¥ 22,100 or more. 

We advert to the possibility that the court eITed in consider
ing the statements 0£ Smith., Sieloff and Swan in arriving at the anount 
of yen set out in its findings, to wit, ¥ 22,100. It is obvious that 
the court computed the¥ 22,100 by simply liotalling the sums of yen 
found in the possession of 'Smith and Sieloff and mentioned in the con
fession of Swan, thus: 

Smith ¥ lljlOO 
Sieloff 4,000 
Swan 7 1000 

TOTAL i 22.,100 
(¥ 22.,100 converts to $61.40.) 
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When Swan's confession was received in evidence, the Larr 
Member instructed the court that Swan's statement sl'x>uld be considered 
only as against him. This instruction was co?Tect, and accepting the 
statement as evidence on the general issue or Swan's guilt was proper 
(CM 230070, Henry, et al, 17 BR 291; CM 239239, Mitchell, et al, 25 BR 
93, 112; CM 252439, Peros, et al, 34 BR 55; CM 337951, Lawrence, et al, 
5 BR-JC 395, 419). 

Smith and Sieloff each stated individually to the Criminll 
Investigation Detachment agent that the yen found in their possession 
came from the proceeds of the larceny. other than these admissions 
there was no proof whatsoever that the money in the possession or Smith 
and Sieloff was the fruit of the larceny. In his written confession 
Swan stated that his share was "about¥ ?,ooo.n= Accordingly-, identical 
legal reasoning controls the determination of whether these respective 
statements are competent evidence of the total. amount involved in the 
theft committed by the three accused. 

It is a. general rule of law that statements or a conspirator 
or co-actor made after the common design is accomplished or abandoned 
are not admissible against the others (E.g., Logan v. u.s., J44 u.s. 
263, 36 L. F.d. 429; Brown v. U.S., 150 U.S. 93, 37 L. Ed. 1010; 
Anderson v. u.s., 318 u.s. 350, f!7 L. F.d. 829; Fisrlck v. u.s., 329 
U.S. 2ll, 91 L. F.d. 196;. Gambino v. U.S., l.08 F 2d 1.40 (3d Cir. Pa.); 
CM 214637, Bullington, et al, 10 BR 371;" CU 252439, Peros, et al, 
supra: CY 275792, Blair, et al, 48 BR 151; CM 277983, Robinson, et:.alt 
51 BR 281; CM 337951, Lawrence, et al, supra; MCM, 1949, subpara l27kJ. 
Did the court unjustifiably contravene this rule? We think not1 
In reaching the conclusion that Smith was guilty ot stealing~ 221100 
the court did not err in considering the statements of Sielgff and 
Swan, nor did it err similarly in its conviction of Sielo.tf and Swan. 

In the civil courts two excaptiona to the general principle 
mentioned above are as well established as the rule itself. The first, 
as stated by Wigmore, is (IV Wignx,re, Evidence (3d Ed.), sec. 1079 (£,), 
p. 133, and cases cited in ftnte 5): 

"That the confession of a principal is admissible, on 
the trial of the accessory, to evidence the commission of 
the crime by the principal, seems cJe ar on the present 
principle, supposing some evidence of the defendant's co
operation to be first furnished." 

The second is where, in a prosecution for receiving stolen property, the 
confession of the thief, made out of court, that he had stolen the 
property and had sold it to the accused, in whose possession it was found, 
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is admissible to prove that the proper-cy- was stolen, although not 
admissible to prove that the accused was the receiver of the stolen 
property (Hoyt v. State, 88 Tex. Cr. R. 612, 228 s.w. 936; Donegan v. 
State, 89 Tex. Cr. R. 105, 229 S.W. 857; Pine v. State, 134 Tex. Cr. R. 
396, 115 s.w. 2d 918) •. 

Boards of Review have expressed themselves as not inclined to 
permit the application of these exceptions as indicated by their holdings 
in CM 325056, Balucanag., 74 BR 67 and CM 266734, Murphy, et al, 43 BR 
301. In the Balucanag case, supra, however, the inculpatory statement 
of the alleged principal was shown to be untrustworthy, and the Boa.rd 
there relied principally upon Kirby v. United States, 174 U.S. 47, 43 
L. Ed. 890, which in our view is authority only for the limited proposi
tion that a statute, mald.ng the judgment of conviction of a principal 
in embezzlement er larceny- conclusive evidence of the fact of embezzle
ment or larceny of such goods, is unconstitutional. The Beard in the 
Murpb:,Y case, supra, announced its holding l1i. thout citation of authority. 

We believe that the reasons for a:rry legal principle must be 
examined in order to apply with discrimination and in proper perspective 
the resulting principle, and when the reason is not present in a given 
case th.e rule should permit of exception (ETO 2297, Johnson, 6 BR ETO 
291, 307). 

The reason for the general rule alluded to above may be seen 
by scrutinizing some of the decided cases in which it has been applied. 

In Fiswick v. United States, supra, three defendants were 
convicted for violating the alien registration act in that they con
spired to conceal their membership in the Nazi party. In statements 
made after their arrest each said that he had concealed his membership 
at the instance of the others. The court held that the admissions of 
each were improperly received in evidence as against the others. 

Anderson v. United States, supra, involved a conspiracy to 
injure property of a corporation in which the United States was a stock
holder. Confessions of six defendants were received, without complete 
limiting instructions by the trial court. Each confession was inculpator.r 
of one or more co-defendants. The Supreme Court reversed. 

In Brown v. United States, supra, the defendant was convicted 
of murder. The trial court admitted testimony of a witness that the 
morning after the homicide a Mrs. Hitchcock had ma.de sta.tel!J3nts indicat
ing the prior existence between herself and the defendant of a conspiracy 
to kill her husband (the deceased). This was held to be error. 
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Logan v. United States, supra, was a trial on an indictment 
for conspiracy to injure and suppress citizens and to murder. The 
Supreme Court held that it was error to receive evidence of third 
person's statements made after the affray to the effect that Logan had 
be~n present thereat. 

In CM 210985, Bonnel!, et al, 10 BR 383, Bonner, Judd and Riley 
were co~victed of larceny of a suit of clothes. A 1d tness testified 
as to oral statements made by each accused after the theft. Bonner 
admitted that he sold the suit; that he divided the proceeds three n.ys; 
that he had given Judd $1.50; and that he was not stating who the third 
party was. The Board of Review held that receiving this evidence as 
against Judd and Riley was error, .f'atal as to Riley because of the lack 
of other compelling evidence against him, but not fatal as to Judd. 

CM 214637, Bullington, et al, 10 BR 371, involved the joint 
larceny and sale of a ham. The confessions of Bullington and Yates 
made after the theft and sale included statements that Marschall parti
cipated therein. The Board held that the receipt in evidence of the 
confessions, so far as they implicated Marschall, was fatal error, since 
the other evidence against him was not compelling. 

In CM 267fn8, Lumpkins, et al, 44 BR 149, several accused were 
found guilty of the offenses of joining in a mutiny and of rioting. 
Confessions of some accused inculpating others were received in evidence 
without appropriate instructions. The Board held this to be error, but 
not fatal because of the ample and compelling independent evidence. 

In CM Z'/5792, Blair, et al, s:g.pra. four accused were found 
guilty of wrongfully taking and using an automobile. The only evidence 
implicating the accused McConnell consisted of inculpatory- remarks as 
to him in the confessions o.f' the other three accused. Hts 88lltence was 
disapproved. 

In CJC 277983, Robinson, et al, supra, the Board held the find
ing o:t guilty o:t one specification as to accused Pompili not supported 
by the evidence. The specification involved the taking of a jeep, and 
the only thing connecting Pompili therewith was a remark inculpating 
Pompili in the confessions of two co-accused. 

en the facts of the foregoing cases, and of innumerable others 
:ui the State and Federal Courts and before the Boards of Review, it is 
apparent that the reason underlying the general principle under discussion 
is that where the evidence is ,mtrustworth1' and not entitled to belief 
it is excluded. A statement of' a co-actor made after termination of the 
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common design implicating another is not binding on the other since 
the relationship of an agent to bis principal (or co-conspirator to 
fellow conspirator) has then ended. A statement made at that time is 

-one out of court, not under oath, and the person from whom it emanated 
was not subject to cross-examination. Moreover., a statement of an 
individual casting blame upon another is not regarded as reliable. 
It is expected that an individual. might lie to exculpate himself and 
smw another guilty. In the absence of the classic safeguards, such 
a statement is not credible evidence, unless other conditions: convincing 
of verity and truth are present. 

On the contrary, as epitomized by the mentioned exceptions, 
the confession of one inculpatory of himself has been accepted as com
petent evidence, even though not in court, not under oath, md not 
subject to cross-examination, because it is against bis own self 
interest, and the necessity is dictated by the fact that he cannot be 
forced to testify as a witness (Hines v. Commonwealth, 136 Va. 728, 
117 s.E. 843). This premise is based on the manifest tendency of human 
nature to place one's own life and freedom above that of others (Accord, 
CM 267651, Boswell, 44 BR 35, 43). A sufficient assurance of truthful
ness is found in the statement's harmful effect against the one making 
it. It is antitled to belief on the common judgment of mankind that an 
individual will not implicate himself unless he speaks the truth. 

In di.scussing the principles of the exceptions to the hearsay-
rule Wigmore says (V Wigmore, Evidence (3d Ed.), sec. 1422, P• 204): 

"***under certain circumstances the probability or 
accuracy and trustworthiness of statement is practically 
sufficient, if not quite equivalent to that of state-
ments tested in the conventional mamier. This circumstantial 
probability of trustworthiness is found in a variety of 
circumstances sanctioned by judicial practice; * * *• 
There is no comprehensive attempt to secure uniformity 
in the degree of trustworthiness which these circumstances 
presuppose. It is merely- that common sense and experience 
have from time to time pointed them out aa practically
adequate substitutes for the ordinary test, at least, 
in view of the necessity of the situation." 

It is noteworthy that evidence of the kind here considered 
generally has been accorded probative value where it bears on a 
collateral matter and does not relate directly to the general issue 
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of guilt or innocence. The court in tfulligan v. People, 68 Colo. 17, 
189 P. 5, 9, exemplifying the admissibility ot such evidence on an 
ancillary question, said: 

"***whatever evidenc.e is competent to determine 
the guilt of the principa1 is competent upon the trial 
of the accessory." 

So, in the case at bar there is not the slightest doubt as to 
the general issue. The possibility- that the accused were innocent is 
precluded by their pleas of guilty. The record presents a situation 
where the accused are jointly charged with stealing. In a joint and 
common venture they perpetrated the larceny of the currency of Sui 
Furuya. It is fully established that a substantial sum of Japanese 
money was taken. It is uncontradicted that of the proceeds of the 
theft,¥ 11,100 finally lodged in the possession of Smith,¥ 4,000 in 
the possession of Sieloff, and¥ 7,000 in the possession of &ran. It 
is clear beyond peradventure that these three amounts of yen were all 
separate portions of the whole amount stolen. Fully competent, trust
worthy, and entitled to belief is the evidence that of the whole amount 
stolen each accused received a part. In their respective statements as 
placed before the court each accused inculpates only himself in resP3ct 
of how much he received. That each one I s admission was against his 
individual self interest is adequate guarantee of its truth. 

The Board feels impelled to consider the evidence in all its 
separate components, each of which is inextricably bound up 1li.th, and 
a part of, the whole. Pieced together, the increments inescapably 
show that combined action culminated in a single joint crime. The 
cumulative and total effect of all the evidence compels the conclusion 
that the three accused together committed one theft of property having 
a value of more than $50.00. 

6. For the foregoing reasons the Board ot Review holds the record 
of trial to be legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. 

J.A.o.c. 
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UNITED STATES) YOKOHAMA COMM.AND 

l 
) 

Trial by GCM , convened at 
Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, 4 

Private IDB:T J. SW.AN January 1951. As to each 
(RA 19315898), Recruits ) accused: Dishonorable dis
EARL H. SIELOFF (RA ) charge, total forfeitures 
16247568) and ROBERT E. ) after promulgation and con
SMITH (RA 18319708), all) finement for five (5) years. 
of Headquarters Detach- ) Federal Inatitution. 
men t, Special Troops, ) 
Yokohama Command, APO 503) 

HOIDING by the OOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, MICKEL and MOBERLEY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been exam:ined and is he1d by the Board of Revi to be la~ sufficient 

JAGO, SS USA, Washington 25, D•. c. APH ~ J$5l 
TO: Chairman, the Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate General 

In the case of Private Robert J. Swan (RA 19315898), Recruits Earl 
H. Sieloff (RA. 16247568) and Robert E. Smith (RA 18319708), all of Head
quarters Detachment, Special Troops, Yokohama Command, APO 503, The Judge 

to support the findings of guilty and the s.,,.,,,...,u. 

J.A.o.c. 

JAGE CM 344787 1st Indorsement 
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Advocate General has not concurred in the holding by the Boar~ of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentences. Pursuant to Article of War 50e(2) the hold
ing and record of trial are accordingly transmitted to the Judicial 
Council for appropriate action. Participation by The Judge Advocate 
General in the confirming action is required. 

FOR Till: JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL : 

~J~(P/4JL.r--2 Incls 
1. Record of trial Maj or General, USA 
2. LH by B/R of legal The Assistant Judge Advocate General 

sufficiency 
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DEP.ARrMEIIT ar TBE A.Ha
(31.2) Ottice of The Juqe AdTOcate General 

Wasb1n~on 25, D. c. 

UJJITll:D STATES 

v. 

Private RcmERr J. SWAJ', RA 
19315898, and Becruite 
EARL B. SIELOl'lr, BA J.62475Q3, 
and roBEFT E. BMrl'll, RA 
1.8319708, all of Bead.quart.era 
Detacbment, Special. Troops, 
Yokohmna Command, APO 503 

YOKCEAKA. C(H(AI]) 

Trial b7 G.C.H., convced at 
Yokohama, Bonahu, Japan, 
lf. Januar., 1951. EACB: Dia
honorable dJ.acharge, total 
torteiturea after prc,nm]s,,tion 
and ccmtinemant tor fiTe 7ears. 
J'ederal Inat1tut1on. 

Opinion ot the Judicial Council 
JI&rbaugh, :Brom and ScM»dl•r 

Officers ot 2he Judge Ad.vocate General's Corps 

l. Pursuant to Article ot War 5Qt,(2) the record ot trial end the 
h,\]d1ng b7 the l3oard ot Be-dew in the caae of the soldiers msmed above 
have been aubm1tted to the Ju41c1al Council which subm1ta this its 
opinion to The Judge AdTOC&te General.. 

2. Upon Joint trial b;r general court-martial. the accused were 
charged v1th the Joint larce!Q' ot approximatelJ' 30,000 to lf.0,000 ·;ren, 
propert7 ot SU1 J'uruya, ftl.ue ot approxiletely' $100.oo, at or in the 
T1c1D1t7 ot Gotemba, llonalm., Japmi, on or about 12 September 1950, in 
T1olat1on. ot .Art;icle ot ~ 93. Ea.ch accuaed pleaded gnilt;r, substituting 
15,000 ;ren and *41.6JI., respect1TelJ', tor the maounta of yen and dollars 
alleged. F.ach was found gu.ilt;r ot the Joint l.arcm:q' of 22,lQO 7m, value 
ot more than $;0.00, lmder the c1rcumstances alleged. En.dance was intro• 
ducecl of previous con.TictiODS as tollowa: tvo as to Swa.u, three aa to 
Sieloff', and f1Te as to Smith. The reviewing authorit;r, as to each 
accused, approTed the amtence, designated a United States pen1tenti827, 
ref'cmnator;r or other such 1nBt1tution as the plAce of ccm.tinement, end 
torwarcled the record of' trial for action under Article of' Va:- 50t,. The 
Board of Beviev has hel4 the record ot trial lesall.1' sutt1e1ent to support 
the t1nd1ngs ot gu1.lt7 and the sentences. The Judge A4TOoe.te General baa 
not CODClUT8d in the :Board's hol41Dg. There have been transmitted with 
the record of trial end all.1ed papers a supplemental. holding mid. a 
memoron4rnn b7 the :Board or Review in support ot its conclusions. 
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3. The record ot trial, including the pleas of gu11t1 with exceptions 
and substitutions, establishes the ca:mz:ission by the three accused of the 
Joint larcell3' ot at least approximately 151000 yen, ot the exchange val.ue 
ot approximately- $41.64, under the circumstances alleged. The only question 
is whether the evidence is sufficient to establish the larceny of 221100 
yen, ot the exchenge Tal.ue of over $50.()(), as f'ound by the court. In our 
view, the three accused's pretrial statements, considering each only against 
its maker, and the testilnon7 ot the Japanese witness Yoshisuke Otsuka 
constitute a sufficient basis tor the court's fjnd1ngs as to value. 

The evidence shove that on 14 Septanber 1950, two d.81's after 
the night ot the larceny, during the interrogation ot the accused Sielof't 
and Smith by an agent ot the 44th Crim1nal. lnTesti~tion Detachment, 4,ooo 
yen were discovered on Sielott's person and 11,100 yen on Smith's person 
(R 22-25). Each "admitted the robber.r" (R 24), Sieloff stating "that the 
yen came from the incident that took place the night of the 12th• and Sm1th 
stating "that the yen had come frail the proceeds ot" that incident (R 25). 
In his written pretrial statement ot 14 September (R 29•30; Pros Ex l) the 
accused Swan stated 1n ettect that after he acted as a. lookout at "the 
}.Aun.dry place,• he and others "split the money taken at the laundry," Swan 
receiTing about 7,000 yen tor his part 1n the "robber,r." 

Yoahisuke Otsuka, a "newspaperman," testified substantially as 
follows. His "guess" would ba that at the time of the larceny there was 
a.bout 40,000 1en 1n the owner's drawer. The "thinner soldier" (Smith (R 14)) 
remoTed this money and held it in his hand (R 16). The witness indicated 
that the bundle of bills, neither "too old" nor new, was between three
quarters of an inch and an inch in thickness, althoush since they were 
"tacned out• he could not give "the true thickness." en the bottom were 
hundred-7en bills and on the top 'W'ere thousand-yen bills (R 17). The 
witness believed at the time that there were more thousand-yen bills than 
hundred-yen bills 1n ths bundle (R 21). His estimate of the number of 
,en coul4 not be based upon anyth1n8 ~one told him (R 19). For the past 
three ;years he had hml.dled money when paying about eight employees monthly. 
The highest amount he paid to ~ emplo7ee was about 7,000 ,-en. The w1tness 
indicated that a bundle of 7,000 yen 1n "fresh" hundred-7en bills would be 
about a halt-inch 1n thickness! but testified thali •it dif'fers with fresh 
bills and old bills• (R l.8, 20J. 

Ii-. It appears tran. the accused •s statements that each 8Cbn1.tted his 
participation 1n the larceny of an amount aubatant1all.y- greater tban his 
own share thereof. Alth0118h Otsuka initiallJ' characterized his est1.mate 
ot •a.bout 40,000 7en" as a "guess," his subsequent test~ demonstrates 
that the estimate was based -:ipon his obsenation of the bills in question 
and his experience 1D bandJ1ng such currenc7 and was therefore competent 
evidence (~M 1949, par 12~, p 15.3). It, as he 1n effect testified, 
aeTenty new one-hundred-yen-bills would make a bundle a half'-inch thick, 
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the court, 1n our opinion, was warranted 1n concl.udina that a bundl.e ot 
bills, OTer half' of which were of thousand-yen denanination, of the total. 
thickness of at l.east three-quarters of an inch, would contain substantially 
1n excess ot 22,100 yen. Thia conclusion vould be Justified even allowing 
for slight Tariations 1n thickness due to the age and denan1uation of the 
bills 1n question. In our opinion, the accused's admissions considered 
~ as ag9,:tnst each 1nd.1viduaJ17, together with Otsuka's testi..moDy considered 
1n the llgb.t of the court's Judicial know1edee ot the physical. characteristics 
ot Japanese currency, :tarnishe4 an adequate basis for the f1nd1ngs as to 
value. 

In T1.ew ot our ccmcl.usion, it is mmeeesear,y to consider the 
other points adverted to b7 the &a.rd ot Beviev 1n its supplemental. hold1ng 
and its memorandum.; part1cular]J' the question whether the pretrial state
mm:i.t of each accused as to his own share ot the proceeds migb.t proper]J'. 
be considered against the other two accused 1n detem1n1ng the aggregate 
'T8l.ue ot the 7en Jointl.7 stol.en b7 all. 

5. In T1ev of the foregoing, the Judicial Council is ot the opinion 
that the record of trial is les,,.JJJ- sutt1cient as to each accused to support 
the t1Dd1ngs ot snilt7 and the sentence and to warrant contil'mat!on thereof. 
A sentence to dishonorable discharge, total. forfeitures atter promulgation 
and. con.f'inem.ent at hard labor for five 7ears 1n a United States penitentiary 
is authorized upon ccmT1ction ot la.re~ of propert7 more than $50.00 1nA.c. Code, aec 22-2201; JOI J.9119, par ll7E., p 137). 

~Ji:li~ --- ~ ~ 
Bobert W. ~ lfrig Gen, JAGC Irv1n Seb1ndler, Colonel, JNJC 
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DEPARI'MENT OZ TBE Amt? ( 3)., S') 
Ott1c• ot The Judge AdTOcate General 

THE JUDICIAL CWBCIL 

Harbaugh, .Brown snd Sch1ncller 
Otf'icera ot The JucJ.ae Advocate General's Corps 

In the t~regoing case ot Private Bobert J. Swan, RA 19315898, 

Becru1ts Earl H. Sieloff', RA 16247568, and Bobert E. Smith, Bl 

18319708, all ot Headquarters Detacllment, Special Troops, Yokohama 

Commend, APO 503, upon the concurrence ot The Judge Advocate General. 

the sentence aa to each accused is confirmed and will be carried 

into execution. A United States Pen1tent1ar,- 1e designated as 

I concur 1n the :foNgoing action. 

0-
~~~J&: O'l§2t. ~ 

MaJor General, USA 
Acting The Judae .Advocate General 

~3 Q./h; { /t? ~)__ ________________:}~__.. .,.. _L. ---/------- -
( '"'""''0 1,7 ., ,1a,p 1,-,n'

~.a\.lj,u -+ J ~ J)J. ,J ~I _"")J..J e 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE .ARllY ( 31(/) 
01'fioe of The Judge .Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGK - CM 344821 

UNITED STATES ) YOKOHAMA COMU.AND 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c.~., colIV"ened at Yokohama, 
) Honshu, Japan, 18,21 and 22 December 

Corporal GEORGE E. WERKOWSKI ) 1950. Dishonorable discharge, total 
(RA 16246454), 604th Ordnance ) forfeitures after promulgation, and 
Base Small Arms Maintenance ) oonfi:cemnt. for life. 
Company, .APO 712 ) 

-----------...,---------~--~-----OPINION of the B0..4.RD OF REVIEW' 
B.ARKIN, WOLF a.Ild LINCH 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General •s Corps 

-~--_..---------------~------~ 

1. Tm record of trial in the cue of the soldier named above 
has been examimd by the Board ot Review am the Board submits this, 
its opi:cion, to the Judicial Council aid The Juige .Advocate Ge:ceral. 

2. Aooused was tried upon the f'ollOW"ing charge and speoifioationa 

CIIARGEa Violation or the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifioationa In that Corporal George E. Werkowski, 604th 
Ordnance Base Small Arms Maintenance Company, did, at 
Tokyo, Honshu, Japan, on or about 17 August 1950, with 
malice a.forethought, willfully, deliberately, 1'E1lo:ciously, 
unlawfully and w1th premeditation kill Toyono Rishimoto, 
alias Michiko Takagi, a human being, by shooting mr with 
a pistol. 

Be pleaded not guilty to and was i'oun:i guilty of the oha.rge and speoifica
tion. Evidenoe ot one previou:, conviction was int.roduoed. He was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the aervioe; to forfeit all pay and 
allowances to beoo:me due after tm date of tm order directing execution 
ot .the sentellCe, and to be oonf'imd at hard labor at s U'.lh place as 
proper authority may direot for the term ot his natural life. Tm review
ing authority approved the sente.noe am forwarded the reoord of trial for 
action un:ler Article of War 48. 

3. Evidenoe 

a. For the Prosecution 
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Sergeant Warren H. Singleton, Headquarters and Service Company, 
610th Ordnance Base Armament Depot, bad known accused si:coe March 1949. 
From February 1950 to the end of July 1950, Singleton had known a girl 
na.m9d Toyono Hashimoto, also known as Michiko Takagi. During the first 
three months Singleton was keeping compaey with the girl, accused waa 

. also keeping company with her. Singloton am aocused had words about; 
the girl and acousad told Singleton "if be ever saw /_singletoi/ mar the 
house again m would knook /_singleton'iJ block off.'.• After their first 
encounter, Singleton stayed away for three weeks. He saw her several 
times and sre urged him to come baok. On the first of August Singleton 
talked with accused and it was agreed that accused would have a "clear 
field.n The last time Singleton saw the girl was in August (R 155-158). 

In August 1950, accused was working on the firing range helping 
to do the functional firing for small arms. Accused had access to 
such arms. He ha.d been working on the range for about a month an:i a 
half and in the ten days prior to tre sixteenth of August the men were 
working a 12-hour day am the work was very tiring. At about 0035 hours, 
17 August 1950, accused was relieved at the range by Sergeant Robert c. 
Blazer. At the time, the two had a conversation which accused see:rmd to 
understand. Blazer did not observe anything unusual in accused's demeanor. 
He was close enough to smell accused's breath ani did not smell aeythi:ng 
unusual (R 25-26). 

On cross-examination Blazer testified that in off duty hours he 
played baseball with accused and at ti.zoos in a gems would observe ac
cused "just get mad." aDd throw his glove down (R 27). 

At about 0100 hours, 17 August 1950, Haruo Deguohi, a driver for 
the Tokyo Ordnance Depot, delivered a load of rifles to the range. 
Accused directed him to pick up another load of rifles. En route back 
to 11 the small arms" accused rode with Deguchi a short distance from the 
range (R 123-125). 

At about; 0330 hours,17 August 1950, Sergeant Rudolph P. Mott, 604th 
OrdllallOe Base Small .Arms Maintena:coe Company, who was on duty as 11 CQ" at 
the Post Security Office received a telephone oall .from accused whose 
voice he recognized. Accused told Sergeant,Mott that he thought b9 had 
killed a Japanese girl in tbs Jujo area. Upon learn111g from accused 
where he was, Mott pioked him up aild was directed by accused to the scene 
oJ: the shooting. The body was founi Daar a high board fenoe on the side 
of a small narrow road in the Jujo area. Mott examined the body, smr 
that it was bloody ani "couldn't see any breathing." Accused was nervous 
and upset atd was talking• .Mott, bonever, could not quite un:ierstam 
what was being said by accused as he was "pretty nervous" at the time. 
Mott returned to the Security o.t'.fice with accused, o alled the 23rd 
Criminal Investigation Ilvision in Tokyo, ar:d reported the incident to 
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Captain Mooney, the officer of the da.y. Accompanied by Captain Mooney 
and a guard, Mott returned to the scene (R 13-16). In the meant~, 
a.ooUBed remai~d at the Security Office guarded by Corporal lsslie 
Kloosterman. Accused was nervous, kept moving around in his chair 
anl putting his faoe in his han:is., and got up frequently to get a 
drillk. During the half hour that Kloosterman was guarding accused in 
the Security Office he did not question him., and all that accused said 
was, "I don't see why I didn't shoot myself, I had enough bullets left" 
(R 21-22). 

Mott returned to the Security Office., where later Robert J. 
Patterson, CID agent, appeared. Patterson identified himself' to M.ott 
and asked Mott what had happened. Accused interrupted 8.Ild stated that 
at approximately none o'clock in tm morniDg *** be *** concealed a 
.45 caliber pistol in his fatigue clothing., gone to his girl's house, 
asked her to go for a walk with him, talked to lnr for some time a.Di 
asked 

0 

her to back up against the fenoe a.Id shot b3r• (R 30). Mott, 
Kloosterman., Patterson and accused went to the sceDe (R 15-16,31). 
Here., Kloosterman heard aooused say that "While be was working be 
thought of what she might; be doing at that time• (R 21). Near the 
body were found •tour pieces of brass, .45 caliber cartridge oases.• 
At this juncture, accused volunteered the information that as he was 
running from the seem he accidentally discharged the pistol a fifth 
time and threw the pistol down. According to accused, there was a r.oum 
left in the pistol, anl m expressed concern lest somebody should pick 
it up, discharge it accidentally, and hurt himself (R 127). Accused 
led Patterson approximately 100 yards from the body where was found 
a magazi:m with one roum lying beside it, and a short distance further 
was found the 11 .4511 (R 161 32). At this time, Patterson had accused re
turmd to the company for breakfast. At 0930 hours, accused was brought 
to the 1123d cIDn office where he was interviewed by Patterson. Patterson 
prefaced the interview by readil:lg tm 24th .Article of' War to accused, 
after which accused read the Article anl then assured Patterson that he 
unlerstood his rights thereun:ier. .A.caused then wrote out a statement 
a.Id signed it in Patterson's presence. The statement was not induced by 
promise of reward or of immunity, or threats of' the infliction of bodily 
harm (R 33-34). Prosecution Exhibit 4 was identified as the statement 
made by a.ooused and was admitted in evidence over objection by the 
defense (R 146). 

In the statement, accused related that on the evening of 16 August 
while at the firing range at Kanto be was thinking •ot home., this girl 
Michiko, aIJd s.o forth.• He lay on a cot until about; midnight: when he 
got up and •sort of looked around as if' ffe7 was daydreaming or some
thing of the sort.• He smoked a few oigarittes, went to get a drillk 
of water, an:i obtained a pistol. His mini was all "messed up• when 
he took the pistol. He would pick the pistol up a.nd lay it down. After 
so:n:e equivocation be loaded the pistol withs even rounls of amm.llllition, 
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a.Ild put three e;xtra rounds in hia pocket. At the ti.me, acoused was 
shaking like a 1.eaf a.Dd was "sort of shivering am sweating a lot." 
Finally, he put the "fully loaded pistol inside /JiiiJ fatigue belt," 
went to t:m sergeant am was relieved from duty. He was given a ride 
to "this girl's house, 11 a.ni waited outside. It was about 0115 hours. 
She knew be was there am asked him what he wanted. She oould not unier
stam why he wanted to go walking at that hour in the morning. His 
narrative continues as followsa 

"*** I told her I wanted to talk to her, I was lonesome, am 
so forth. At this time the thought of doing anything harmful 
sort of eased away from my mind~ We walked slowly. Then I 
showed her the pistol. She couldn't figure it out; she thought 
I was going to get somebody else. ·I told her not to worry 
about it. It was botheriIJg me both imide and in m::, mind. I 
would say we walked £or about forty-five minutes, 0200 AM. Of 
oourse, we would stop and talk awhile or sit down; we were walk
ing arm in arm, talking about eTerything. She was cryiDg a 
couple of times beoause she knew whatever I was up to was no 
good :for either ot us. After awhile of this walking and talk
ing she showed me a spot wmre we could relax for awhile. So 
we relaxed there, ani this is when a million things started 
rUD.Ding through my miDd, just like it did earlier in the even
ing. You see, I had a lot of trust in this girl, too muoh, 
in fact, that it hurt my heart. I was ore.zy about her, but 
I wasn't jealous of her. I told her if she ever didn't want 
to see me anymore all she ha.d to do was to let me know and 
we'd call it quits; but she always said she wouldn't leave me 
unless I went home or something of the sort. I ju.st didn't 
or couldn't believe her. I always £elt she was keeping some
thing f'rom me, but I oouldn't get it out of her., because sh3 
always said she just oared £or me. Somehow I must have thought 
that down deep in her heart she was laughing at me by telling 
me how fa.ithi'ul she w&.a to me. I don't know, but that is the 
conclusion I came a.cross. Even then, sitting there, I couldn't 
force myself into thinking of committing a harmful act. We 
sat there until about 0300. Of course., she kept asking me who 
I was after alld so forth. She asked me oDCe to go to her room 
until mormng. Then we could or should run aay together. She 
didn't want me to go back to camp. Instead she wanted 'WS both 
to take a powder. I told her I wasn't running aay from anything, 
so she didn't say en.y more, but she was crying occasionally. 

"Well, we got to this scene of the incident. I just stood 
.there with my arms a.roum ber, am she layed her bead on my obest. 
I guess our- brains were doiIJg a lot of thinking then. I would 
say it was aQout 0326 when she was standing there against the 
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tence when all of a sudden I pulled out the pistol am in a 
nightmare action like pulled the slide back. I beard her say, 
•No, George', but my mind or something went blank because before 
I lalew it I shot her while she was falling. Then I ran like 
a medrnsn. I didn't know what to do. I didn't know how macy 
shots I fired either. About half a blook or so I got rid of 
the weapon aJJd magazine. Then I headed f'or the company. I 
was shaking and sweating very muoh. I got my clothes off' ard 
tried to sleep, but it wasn't any use. My conscieooe was working 
on me, so ahout 0400 I went down to the CQ room and called up 
Security and told Corporal Mott what happened." (R 51-52) 

4. Sanity 

a. For the Def'eme 

The defense objected to the admission of a pretrial written state
ment of' aooused in evidenoe on the ground that accused was insane at the 
time of its making. The evidence adduced by both sides, however, in 
fact, pertaiDSd to the issue of accused's sanity at the time of the 
offense alleged. 

The defense testimony pertaining to the issue of sanity is sum-
marized as follawss · 

Corporal George A. Morga.n ha.d known aooused siDOe January 1949 
and had 11 ran around with him quite a bit. 11 Morgan ha.d seen aooused 
walk out of a ball game in which ha was pitching beoane the batter 
got a hit off him.. On another occasion when accused was playing the 
outfield he ma.de no attempt to f'ield a ball hit to his territory, but 
threw his glove d01111, watched the ball go over his head, am then 
walked off the field (R 109). 

other activities of accused observed by Morgan involved accused's 
purchase of chickens, walking along "the street with them under his 
arm, and his giving them aay to some Jap8.Ilese personnel; his tald.ng 
of watermelom f'rom. a fruit stand and then throwing them on the ground, 
putting grapes with the melom and then mixing them with his :feet; his 
putting bis :fist through the wall o£ a Japanese home where he and Morgan 
were visiting two Japanese girls, and when food in the mess ba.11 was not 
to aooused's liking his mixing it with his hands, piling it on his tray 
and walking out of tbs mus hall. Based upon the foregoing iooidents, 
a.nd the incident giving rise to trial, Morgan was of the opiDion that 
accused wu '~ubnormal" (R 110-112,116). 

Private First Class Eugene Wigranowski., Jr., who had been acquainted 
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with aooused for 15 to 18 months observed the same baseball and dilling 
hall behavior of accused as that related by Morgan. Wigranowski, on 
one occasion at tre Enlisted Men's Club, saw accused fall over backwards 
in a chair, get up and reseat himself, say nothing for five or ten 
minutes, and then a.sk what time it was. Wigranowski also related that 
ore night when accused crame in from work he threw a soap box on the 
floor breaking it up, then walked to the window am. threw it out; he 
started laughing and laughed "so ha.rd he laid down on his bunk am *** 
laughed till he laughed himself out. 11 When lifigranowski asked, "What 
did you do that for'?" accused merely laughed and walked off. Frot1. bis 
association with aocused, Wigra.nowski formed the opiDion he was "off
balance sometimes" (R 118-120). 

Although the defense objected to the admission of accused's pre
trial statem~nt in evidence on the issue of guilt or innocence, it in
sisted that the :ioombers of the court read the statement in its determina
tion of the issue of sanity (R 101-102). 

Doctor Shichikuro Uematsu, professor o.f psyohiatry at Keio University 
Medical School, testified that h3 graduated from t:00 Medical Department 
of the Tokyo Imperial University and pursued the fields of psychiatry 
e.n::l neurology at Harvard University from 1918 to 1922. Upon bis return 
in the latter year to Japan he engaged in the practice and continued his 
study of psychiatry, and presently is the superintendent of an inatitu
tion for the insam (R 45-47). 

Accused was examined by Doctor UeIJ.atsu for approximately an hour 
and a half on 20 December 1950. Accused's history as obta.iD9d by Doctor 
Uematsu shows that aocused's sister, presently 21 years of age, had fits 
of convulsion men she was 8 to 10 years of age. Accused, at the age of 
12 or 13, was struck a heavy blow on his head with a baseball bat. Al
though there are no visible soars from the blovr, aocused "suffers from 
severe headache paroxysmally. 11 His bizarre conduct is characteristio of 

uepileptic patients" (R 48). 

With reference to aocused's mental state on 16 August, Doctor Uematsu 
testified that accused -

"*** was very much tired and restless, having headaches men
tioned above, and when he layed down in bis army cot, many 
things went through his min:i.a his home, his girl, etc. When 
he got up at about 2400 he felt him.self •as if he was day
dreaming,' staring in the dark for awhile. This statement 
made by Herkowski corresponds to the emotional disturbances 

· am dreamy state or twilight state of epileptics. In the 
former, patient tends to become morose, suspicious, irritable, 
ani querulous; while in the latter he passes into a peculiar 
dreelll.-like state which persists for several hours or days, 
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during which crimes of violence are of'ten committed. He tells 
me he has had attacks above-mentioned twc to three or more tims 
a month. 11 (R 48-49) 

Acc'U.'3ed' s weaving and shivering when he was taking the pistol is 
technically knovm as "epileptic furore. 11 Accused's "nightmare action 
like" when 11he pulled out the pistol11-followed by his mind going 11blank" 
when "ha shot her" was sy:nptomatic of "the dreamy state and emotional 
disturbances of epileptic nature continuing from tre earlier evening. 11 

Based upon his exa::u.nation of accused. accused's history, his bizarre 
conduct substantially- as related by Morgan anl Wigra.nowski, bis pretrial 
written statement, anl the assumption that accused shot his 11 sweethaart11 

,vith whom he had not previously quarrelled., who had denied hi."D. nothing, 
whose relations at the time were as they had been for several weeks prior• 
and who was shot under the oircum::d;a.nces outlined by accused in his pre
trial statement., Doc·t;or Uematsu foun:i that at "the time of the incident" 
accused's mental condition was not normal (R 49-52). His diagnosis of 
accused's mental condition and basis therefor follow a 

"Looking at his family history, it is quite clear that 
this patient, the accused. has tendencies or shmv-s signs of 
being troubled with epileptic fits. That can be said consider
ing the various facts of my statement and also the fact that 
on several occasions he broke, for no apparent reason, several 
panes of window glass; and also from the point of him picking 
up or bringing back live chickens and for, a.gain, no apparent 
reason, pass it on to some stranger. And, also, I would like 
to add something to my statement; which was not included in 
it at the time that it was read. He shovred another very 
strange trait of being bothered with epileptic fits beoause 
I UDderstand. that for a few seconds' intervals daily he has 
fits that oause him to become absent;-minied and loses his 
senses altogether. Ani another point I would like to stress 
is that when be drinks various types of liquor be beoomes 
very quarrelsome and does not remember or has no memory of 
his actions during those stages at a. later time. Those faots 
tend to make me believe that be is not suffering from epileptic 
seizures physically but that be is unler some mental-psycho 
epilepsy or psycho-motor." (R 52} 

Doctor Uema.tsu expressed substantial accord with an excerpt from 
ttrnsanity and ta.wtt by Doctors Singer and Krohn, wherein the phenomena 
of "epileptic furortt is described as 11 a sudden .. apparently unmotived -
outburst of emotion, often of great violence and short duration, in 
whioh the patient may react With blin:i fury, striking an:1. smashing 
anyom or anything that gets in hi.ii wa.y. 11 _The excerpt further prescribes 
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the points to be stressed in making a diagnosis of epileptic furor as 
follows a 

"*** the ooints to be stressed area a definite history of 
epileptic· seizures; abrupt onset; laok of plan am usually 
lack of motive, though the latter may sometimes appear to be 
present when the victim happens to be som3one against whom the 
epileptic had a grudge; absolute lack of consideration for self 
or consequences am complete aJlll'.lesia afterward. In this last 
point, which may of course be simulated, it is important that 
the subsequent acts are in accord with a real absence of memory; 
there j s no effort to avoid or escape the consequences an:1 the 
man goes about his business as if nothing had happtm$d. Frequently 
there is a prolonged sleep am severe headache immediately after 
the a.ttaok."(R 69-60) 

Doctor Uematsu added that to get the true diagnosis of an epileptic 
patient the past history of the patient must be thoroughly-looked into 
(R 61). 

From th:I evening prior to t ha incident until "the time of tho i110idem; 
or a little thereafter" in Doctor Uemats.u•s opinion, aooused was so mentally 
disturbed as to be experiencing "a periodio state of insanity., 11 a.n:1 that 
at the ti:roo of the shooting acoused was not so far free from mental dei'eot., 
disease or derangement as to be able concerning the shooting to distinguish 
rigb:t from wrong (R 53,64). 

Upon cross-examination., Dootor Uematsu admitted that his opiDion 
was based upon what he was told by accused (R 54). 

b. For the Prosecution 

Lieutenant Coloml Oswald M. Weaver, neuropsyohiatrist at tho 361st 
Station Hospital, received his medical training at the University of 
Virginia., graduating in 1936. He interned for two years at the Duvall 
County Hospital., Jaoksonville., Florida. For two am a half years m 
was on the staff' of the Lynchburg State Hospital., a mem;al hospital 
for epileptics and .feeble mimed persons, following wbioh he oam19 into 
the Army. In the Army., be ha.s served as neuropsyohiatrist at various 
installations and completed three years of formal residency training in 
neuropsychiatry in December 1949. Subsequam;ly he served as Chief' oi' 
the Out-Patient a.Dd Consultation Servioe at Fitzsimmons General Hospital 
for a six months period am then joined the staff' of' the 361st Station 
Hospite,l (R 66-67). , 

Colo:oel Weaver related that accused bad two edmissioDS to the 361st 
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Station Hospital, the first on 22 Allgust 1950, a.Di the 1eoond on 31 
0otober 1950. The latter admission terminated on 9 December 1950. 
Both admissions were for the purpose ot examination and obserTation 
for possible mental disease. DuriDg the two periods 0£ hospitalization 
aoouaed was examined for mental disease by- at least three doctors &J:ld' 
ColoDel-Weaver studied the report submitted by those doctors. ·· Colonel 
Weaver exami:ced aoowied on a.t lea.st two oooaaions am also studied the 
reports submitted on aooused. Cololl81 Weaver identified Prosecution 
Exhibit 3 as the hospitalization reoords on aocuaed forhis two periods· 
of hospitalization at the 361st Station Hospital am testified that the 
entries therein comprising the clinical records are made in the regular 
course of busi:cess. Colo:oel Weaver was also a ::nember of a board ap
pointed to deterno.ne the saniti o:t aooused, and took part in the board 
pro~eeding;s. Based upon •ffe!f examination, Lo.n/ examinations done 
duri:ag ·the ,f.eriod of hospitalization, I.Ild. also from information obtaiI1Sd 
both from. La.oouaed7 and .from other sources,• Colonel Weaver was of the 
opinion that aooued "is sa:ce, tha.t he was sa.m at the time of tl» al-
leged aot, that lat the time o:t the inoideny he lwai/ so tar free from 
mental disease, ~efeot, or derarigement as to be at'le to distinguish right 
from wrong and to adhere to the right.• In attaining this oonolusion, 
Colonel Wea'1'8r considered a written statement; of accused made several· 
hours after the inoident. that M •a youngster" aooused was struck on 
the head while playing baseball, e.Dd tha.t aooused• s sister was an 
epileptic. There was nothing .in accused's statement which led Colo:oel 
Weaver to· conclude that aooused was an epileptic or in an epileptio state 
at the time the aot was oommitted. That a person prior to an aot of 
TioleIIOe breaks oltt in a stat• of mrTousmss and STeat would not in
dicate to Colonel Weaver that the person was suffering .from epilepsy 
(R 67-73). . 

Upon orosa-examination. · Colonel Weaver admitted tha.t inoident;s· ot · 
bizarre conduct on the pa.rt of accused aa related by Morgan am 
Wigr&D0Wski were not brought out before the board, but the board waa 
aware that aooused experieIIOed bursts·ot temper, am that these merely 
indicated emotional outbursts. Upon interview Tith a.caused, ColoDel · 
Wea:nr became aare tha.t aooused did riot remember many of the details 
related in bis statement-. Such a memory lapse is always o.t' signifio&llee 
in the diagnosis of mental conditions. · In this inst8.ll0e Coloml Weavor 
diaoounted the memory lapse because the a.mnesia oonmcted with an epi-
leptio attaok is a complete a.mmsia., a.Di the memory lapse appeared to 
Colonel··Weaver to be. simulated, the- simulated amMsia. being wh&t a lay.. 
man would feel would be acceptable to a court. Colonel Weaver sa..- a.n 
interpretation of brain waves o.t' aocused. · Ordinarily brain waves "lf1.ll 
indicate tho· existence of an epileptic oondition. ·Haw-ever,· experience 
shows that 15_% of the population will .ban brain waves symptomatic of 
epilepsy and yet not be epileptic (R 73-79). 
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Colonel Weaver i:cdioated his agreement with .the excerpt from. 
•Imanity &Jld Law" set forth a.t page 8 of this opinion (R 77). 

Upon examination by the oourt, Colonel Weanr ata.ted that knalr
ledge of accused's bizarre oo:cduot a., ~tbenrise established would not 
have resulted in a change in his opinion that at the time of th8 ahoot
iJJg accused wu not suffering from psyohomotor seizures, was not in a 
psyohotio state, was not under some mental psycho-epilepsy or some 
psychomotor epilepsy, did not evideDOe a.ey traits of epileptic tits, 
ani did not have daily iutervals when he had fits that ca.used him to 
lose his senaes a.nl be absent mimed. Colo:o,l Weanr• s coDOlusion 
that accused wa.s not subject to epileptic attacks wu not premised 
upon aooused having a partial amnesia. -following the incident, but. 
upon accused having no amnesia. immediately following it (R 79-80). 

Lieutenant Coloml .Arthur L. Hassin, Chief of the Xeuropsychiatrio 
Service a.t the 361st Station Hospital, testified that he graduated from. 
the University of Toronto Medical School in 1938, a.Di sime that time, 
with the exception of one year of -intermhip, has engaged in the prac
tice of psychiatry. He. served on the ste.f'fa of the Universities of 
Toronto a.Di Iowa, had one year fellowahips at the Ma.my Institute, 
Toronto, am at Hartford, Comieoticut J am has been in the Army ei&hb 
years, during whioh time he has been a ward officer in psychiatry, 
division muropsyohiatrist, obi.et of the psyohiatrio servioe of letter
man Gemral Hospital, chief of the •NP Hospital"· a.t Valley- Forge General 
Hospital, am has been serving in his present auigmaent since 16 July 
1960 (R 84-85). 

Colonel Hassin was a member of' a board of' .nedioal of'f'ioera oomposed 
of three psychiatrists, whioh convened on 6 September 1950, to determim 
the sanity- of acoused. Prior to the boa.rd I s determination, a.ooused was 
examined a.:cd studied by one of the dootor• in the neuropsychiatrio service 
and the oli.nioal data oolleoted by him. was studied by the board•. The 
study of the clinic&l da.ta and an interview of the aocused by each member 
of the board was the basia of the board's determination. Coloml Heuin., 
who iuterrtewed the a.coused personally, concluded that at the time ot 
the of'feme charged a.ooused could distinguish right from wrong am oould 
adhere to the right. Aooording to Colonel Hessin a person suffering 
from psychomotor epilepsy would haw no memory of acything occurring 
while in a psyohomotor epileptic state. Assuming a medical history of 
accused substantially aa related to Dootor Uematsu, bizarre oomuct of 
the aooused substantially u related b7 :Morgan am Wigranowald, am 
considering the written pretrial statement of' accused (Pros ~ 4), 
Colonel Heasin was of the opinion that aooused was a.t the time of am 
pertaining to the shooting able to distingl.li.sh right; from wrong am to 
adb8re to tm right, a.n:l that he was sane at tm time he made the atate
meut (R 85-92, 98-99). 
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Colonel Hassin also partioipated in tba examination of aocused 
at a subsequent hospitalization and personally interviewed the acoused. 
He identified Proseoution Exhibit 3 as tba clinioal records of aooused 
and the exhibit was admitted in evidence over objection by the defense 
(R 88, 91). Included therein are a final sUillI!lary dated 7 December 1950 
sigmd by "D.A.R Smith Capt. M.c. 11 

; an evaluation of an electroeI1Cephel
ogram performed upon accused; a report of neurological examination; two 
radiographic reports; a report of psychological testing; am a.n addi
tional report signed by 11DAP Smith Capt. M.c." 

Tbs i'ina.l sUIIIIIl8l"y re.fleets that accused was readmitted to the 
hospital on 31 October despite a previous decision of a previous sanity 
board on 6 September 1950 that acoused was sane. Tm summary .further 
reflects that acoused's mother died in 1936, ani that until his .fatmr 
remarried four years later aocused was in an orphanage. He served 
honorably in the Navy from 1943 to 1946, ani enlisted in the Army in 
1947. He has been serviDg in Japan sinoe 1948. The report f'ln"tber 
reflects that aooused admitted that on 17 August 1950 re shot and 
killed a Japanese girl, although he disclaimed memory or the actual 
shooting. The summary also states as follows a 

"••• EEG, psychological profiles, complete physioal, Neuro
logical ani laboratory examinations, a.s well as X-rays are all 
mgative, for any significant disease. On 1 December 1950 a 
sanity board met alld after reviewiDg the whole case and inter
viewing the patient again decided that there was no evidenee 
of psychiatric desease. 11 

AooordiDg to the evaluation or the electroe:ncep~logram, the possi
bility of epilepsy or so:roo type of organic brain de:mage was suggested by 
the record, although tbe record also suggested "a clinically assymmysto
matio dysrhytbmia.• 

The report of Ileurological examination reflects that accused was 
f'ouni to be IlCrmal. I1eurologically, aild the X-rays of the skull am 
lumbo-sacral spim were negative. 

The report of psychologioal. testing records the followi?lg impres
sion: 

11 Cha.raoter disorder suggested by Weoh.sler results. 
Rorschach results further suggest a character disorder with 
schizoid traits, however, clinical observation :necessary to 
rule out chronic schizophrenia on this test.• 

The additional report signed by Captain Smith is purely cumulative 
to the final SUlllIIlArye 
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Colonel Hessin explained that because of the equivooal electro
encephalographic reoord resort was had to a neurological exe.mina.tion 
in whioh accused was found to be norm.al (R 90-91). Colonel Iiessin 
expressed his concurrence with the excerpt from. "Insanity a.m Law" 
set forth at page 8 of this opinion (R 96 ). 

5. Discussion 

The evidence shows that accused was enamored with a Jap~se girl, 
Toyono Hashimoto., also known as Michiko Takagi, to the extent that he 
by threat of physical force fended oft at least om possible rival 
suitor. In the early morning hours of 17 August 1950, acoused., by 
telephom., notified the CQ of his organization that he believed he had 
killed a JapaDSse girl and subsequently led military personnel to the 
dead body of a Japanese girl., who was not otherwise identified., in the 
Jujo area of Tokyo. At the seem four pieces of brass, residue of 
caliber .45 8l!llll.unition.,were picked up. At 1400 hours 17 August 1950., 
an autopsy performed upon Toyono Hashimoto., alias Michiko Takagi., by 
the medical examiner of the Tokyo Medical Examiners Office showed that 
the deceased had sustained four -bullet wounds, ani that death was the 
result of internal hemorrhage oaused by one of the lungs being punc
tured by a bullet. The aocused' s pretrial sta.teme:r:xt; indicates that the 
female killed by him was one with 'Whom he was intimately acquainted am 
that he called her Michiko. The evidence other than aoou.sed's statement 
shows that the offense alleged., the murder of Toyono Hashimoto, was 
probably committed., and from all the evidence the court could am did 
conclude that aocused was the criminal agency. 

Murder is defined as "the unlawful killiDg of: a human being With 
malice aforethought. 1 Unlewful' means without legal justification or 
excuse" (MCM 1949., par 179). It is apparent in the insta:r:xt oase that 
there is DO legal justification or excuse for the killlDg. Premeditated 
murder is d efir:ed as •murder committed after the formation of a speoific 
intention to kill someoilB and consideration of the act inte:cded. Pre
meditation imports substantial, although brief., deliberation or designq 
(MOM 1949., supra). Such intention to kill is evidenced by- accused's 
written pretrial stateme:r:xt., wherein he voices his suspicions of bis 
victim.'• iidelity and thus betraya his motive for his criminal. a.ct. 
Otherwise., his aot of firing a oaliber .45 pistol at his rtotim at 
olose range., su:f'ficie:r:xtly evidences bis intent to kill. That the ac
cused believed that the victim may have been aha.ring her atfeotions with 
others than aocused does not oonstitute legal provocation exousi:ng malice 
aforethought (CM 329321, Marinez, 78 BR 11, 23-24). 

If the evidence otherwise shows that accused was mentally responsible 
at the time of the offense, the finding ot guilty of premeditated murder 
is sustained by the evideno,. 
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On the issua of mental responsibility, the defense introduced in 
evideDCe the testimony of lay witmsses who gave examples ot bizarre 
conduct of accused over a period of tima a.Id expressed the opinion that 
accused was not normal. The dei'eme also presented tba testimony of 
a qu&.l.ified Japanese psychiatrist who, in the main relying upon what 
he was told by accused. expres·sed the opinion that accused suffered 
from psyohomotor epilepsy. am that aocused was in a psychomotor epi
leptic state at the time 01' tm incident giving rise to the trial. 
By reason ot his being in a psychomotor epileptic state. accused was 
not, concerning tm homicide, able to distinguish right from wrong ard 
to adhere to the right;, but was presently sare. 

Contrary conclusions were expressed by Army psychiatrists, each 
of whom bad sat upon a board to determine tba mental responsibility 
of accused. In attaining their conolusions the .Army psychiatrists, 
although not cognizant at the time of their study of accused of accused's 
bizarre collduot as related by defense witnesses, were familiar with the 
clinical records of accused, bad exandmd and interviewed him a.rd were 
familiar with his written pretrial statement. 

In adddition, on the issue of mental responsibility-, the court had 
for its oonsideration thi testimony of Sergeant; Blazer. who relieved 
accused from duty a. few hours prior to the homicide, to the effect that 
accused's dene aDOr at the time of his relief was normal. The oon:luct of 
acou.sed in voluntarily relating to Mott his belief that he had killed a 
Japanese girl, his lea.ding Mott to the scene, his return to the scene 
with Mott, Patterson a.rd others, a.rd then locating the lethal weapon 
some 100 yards .from where his victim lay, a.n:l finally, his spontaneous 
uttere.noes to Kloosterman only too clearly showed an awareness by ao
oused of the enormity of his crime. The demeanor am conduct of ac
cused immediately prior and subsequent; to the main event; un:ler oonsidera
tion as narrated by prosecution witnesses were not coDSidered by &JJir ot 
the psyohiatrists, but must be.ve been most persuasive to the oourt in 
concluding that accused. at all times in issue, was sane. There was, 
therefore, for the oourt•s consideration substantial competent evideDOe 
of a compelling ne.ture jUBtifyi:cg the finding by the court that accused 
was sane. 

The prosecution also introduced in evidence on the issue of sanity, 
as records kept in the regular course of business, the clinical records 
pertaining to accused.made during his periods oi' hospitalization at ta. 
361st Station Hospital. Hospital records as such are not without the 
scope of the shop book rule a.a set forth in paragraph 1300, Manual for 
Courts-Martial, u.s • .Army, 1949. Entries of opinion therein are not, 
however, Within the scope of the rule am constitute hearsay (CM 329968, 
Mowell a.nd otwell, 78 BR 205, 207-20&). Vfo fin:l it unnecessary. however, 
to discuss the competency of the various entries in the hospital records 
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umer the buainess entry or official records exceptions ·t:, the hearsay 
rule, since we fin:!. that the hospital records are otherwise competent. 
The context of the testimony of the two Army psychiatrists indicates 
that their opinions that aoouaed was sa.ne at the times in issue were 
predicated in pa.rt upon th3 hospital records which included expert 
opinions of the mental statua of the aocuaed. Formerly, an opinion of 
an expert based upon the opinions of other experts was held to be in
competent (Laughlin v. Christenson, 1 F. 2d 215; Corrigan v. U.S., 
82 F. 2d 106). A contrary rule has been enunciated in United States 
v. Cannon,116 F. 2d 567, wherein it appears· that the expert opinions 
relied upon by the testimonial expert were expert opinions relati:ng to 
mental status contained in reports of examinations by physicians of the 
Veterans' Bureau. It may be seen that the facts in the Cannon case, 
supra, are peculiarly apposite to those in tbs instant case. The oourt 
stated, at page 5691 

"••• A qualified physioia.n, on the basis of his own. examina-
tion of the patient, disclosing a present mental or physical 
disability, and on the basis of the exhibits properly in etldence, 
consisting of the detailed medical and psyohia.trio history set 
forth in the official records of the War Department aDd. of the 
Veterans' Bureau, is competent to give an expert opinion as to 
the oauae of the present disability, its past period of develop
ment., its probable duration for tbs future, alld its effect, at 
various stages, upon the patient's· capacity to work. The weight 
to. be given such testimony depeDds on the circumstances aDi is 
for the jury to decide. The basis of the Government's objec
tion, as stated at the trial, was that an expert should not 
be permitted to base an opinion upon the opimon of other 
experts. While s uoh a. rule of evidence bas sometimes been 
stated (Corrigan v. United States, 9 Cir., 82 F. 2d 106), it 
is o£ questionable soundness (see Wigmore on Evidencej 3d Ed., 
sec 682 (d)) aDd. in a.ny event we think it bas no a.pplica.tion 
to the case at bar.• 

There being no other basis for oonoluding that the entries of 
psyohiatrio opinion appearing in the Veterans' Bureau records were com
petent, it is apparent that their competency is based upon their serving 
as a predioate for tm testimonial expert opinion. 

We fin:!. that the rule in the Cannon case, supra, has been adopted 
in the Manual for Courts-Martial, U.S. Army, 1949, in preference to tho 
contrary rule. Thus, it is sta.ted1 

"••• .An expert witr.ess m.a.y be asked to state his releve.ub 
opinion, when based on his persona.I observation or on an 
examination or study coDduoted by him., without first specify
ing hypothetically in the question tho data. on whioh the 
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opinion is to be based. He may be required on direct or 
cross-examination to specify the data upon which his opinion 
is based. but if in the course of relating the data he gives 
teatimo~ which would be inadmissible on the issue of guilt 
or innocence, such testimo:cy is not to be considered upon 
that issue. ••••· (par 1261• p 153). 

Data is defined as "••• material serving as a basis for disoussion 
or ini'erenoe11 (Webster's New Im;ernatioilA.l Dictionary, 2d Ed., unabridged). 
Expert opinion would appear to be included Within the general term 
11 da.ta. 11 In the i:catant case, the Army psychiatrists effectually speci
fied the opiniom upon which they relied, am, the reception in. evidenoe 
of those opinions in the form of entries in hospital records, w::der tm 
oirou:m.stanees, is not deemed to be error·. 

We are of the opinion that the competent evideroe of record 
warrants the coDClusion of the court implicit in its findings of guilty 
that accused at all times in issue wu· menta.lly respo:caible, a.Ild that 
the record of trial in every detail sustains the timings of guilty. 

6. Aooused is 25 years of age am single. He attended high school 
for approximately four years and in oivilian life was employed as a 
laborer. He had service in the Navy from October 1943 UIItil April 1946 
8.Ild has been serving in the Army i'rm 7 May 1947. His charaoter has 
been rated as "Exoellent• (1947, 1948) a.Ild his ef'ficienoy has been rated 
as 11Exoellent• (1947) and •very Satisfactory" (1948). Aocused's present 
oommallding officer rates his character as ·~cellent• and his efficiency 
as 11Very Good.• His prior conviction by s-gmmary court-martial was for 
the offense of breach of restriction. 

7. The court was legally constituted alld had jurisdiction of the 
person am of the offense. Ro errors injuriously affeotii:ig the substan
tial rights of acoused were committed during trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the reoord of trial is legally sufficient to 
sustain the timings of guilty aild the se.ntenoe a:cd to ·warrant confirma
tion of the sentence. A sente:DCe to d•ath or oont'iDS:ment at hard labor 
for life is mandatory upon co:c:viotion of murder premeditated in viola
tion of .Article of War 92. 

~ -c... /~-J.J..G.C. 
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DEPA.RrMENT OJ' TBE ABMY 
(362) Office et The Judga Aclfte&,e General 

Vaebingtcn 251 D. c. 

JAGO CM 3"821 

u•ITED STATES ) YomHAMA CCNWm 

Te Trial b;r G.C.M., ccm:renea. at 
Yokohewa, _Rcmalm, Japan, IB,l 

Corporal G1COBZ X. WERKOWSD:, ) 21, and 22. Deoeilb~ 1950. Dis• 
BA J.62~5lf., 6011.th Ordlwlce acmorable d1acharge, total tor

. Base S..l l Ams Jeintemm.ce teitureti.after praamlee.ticm, IID4 
C~, APO 712 confinmmli. tor lite.l 

-- .. -----
Opinion ot the Judicial. CO\JD.Cil 
Jrar'baush, :Brcnm and ~eh1ndler 

Ott1cers ot The Juqe AdTocate General•a Cm-pa 

1. Partnwit to Article ot Var ~(2) the record ot tr1Al 1n the cue 
ot the soldier nned e.boTe am. the opinica. ot the. »oard ot ·Iertev han 'bND. 
su'baitte4 to tu Jv.41c1al Council vhicll aulm.ts Wa ita opinion to The 
Ju.4ge .Ad.TOC&te General. 

2. Upcm trial b;r general oourt-aart.ie.J. the accused pleaded not gallt7 
to and vu fO\Jlld gnJ.t7 ~ tM :pnseditated Jml'der of ~J'OllO X&•b1W>to, &11u 
Michiko_ Tnlmsf,., 17 ahaOtSDg bezt Yitla a p1Rol, at· ~lqo, Japan, 011 or about 
17 AusuBt 1950, 1D T1olat1cm ot Article ot Var 92. :bideD.ee ·of one pNTiou 
conrtct1an b;r 8lDll&l7 court--.rtial. w.a 1Jltroa.v.ced. Xe wu amtmced to lte 
d1allonorab]T diacbargecl the aernce, to forte11; all pq and allowAeea to 
'became clue atter the 4ate ot the order c11rect1ng execution ot the· aatern.ce, 
l!m4 to be ccmtinec1 at hard. labor for the tma ot his natural lite~ !l1e 
ren.ning authorit7 approncl the sentence tm4. f0l."ft1"U4 tlle recorcl ot trial 
for acticm. lmd.er Article of War i.a. n. :80&1'4 ot Ben.ev 1a ot the opinic:m 
that the record ot trial is lea,.l..17 autt1c1ent to auta1n the t1n"1nga ~ 
pilt7 and the actace a.4 to 'ftl"l"8at ccmtumat1on ot the aentac.. 

3. The eTS.d.nce ia ~ etated 1n the op1n1an ot the :&OU'd ot Bnin 
6ZMl. n limit OU1"8e1Tea to reciting IIUCh of 1t u Y1ll enable us· to cliepoae 
of tlie queaticm ot the ad:m:11aibil1t7 ot certain medical records. 

The detenae ccm.tencled at the trial that tu accua.a. wu :SnAlle 
at the tiM he ahot the deceaaed and, ·1D u. attm:pt to eatabl1ah th11, 
introducecl 1a m.dence the teatiJlr::mT-of two Gl.1.ated aen u to cerla1n 
eocentr1c1tiea ot tlle accuecl (R lo8-ll7, ll7·123) end the teatilamQ' or a 
Jap,meae l)BJ'O]d&triat to tlle effect that at the tiu of the 8hootina the 
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accused. vu attlicted nth mi •epileptic turore" (sic), vas experiencing 
•a periodic state ot 1nsan1t7, • and vu not 10 far tree :tram mantai detect, 
d.1sease, or d.erangemat as to be able to diatinguish right trcm wrong (R 
45-66). 

In rebuttal the prosecution introduced. into evidence the teat~ 
ot two ps7ch1atriats, Lieutenant Colonel Onal.d M. VeaTer and Lieutenant 
Colonel Arthur L. Reas:1n. Each ot these ott1oers had. separatel.7 aened 
as a member of two Sa.nit,- Boards Yhich l:La4. •xam1ned the accused. Colonel 
WeaTer enm1nod the accused in lfoTember 1950 and Colonel lleasin •:xam1oed. 
h1m on 6 September 1950. lloth otf'icers teat1t1ed that on the basis ot 
their personal exem,DA-tion ot the accueed., the reaulta ot certain cl1D1oa.J. 
teats end a consideration of an extra-JudiciaJ. etateme.nt made b7 the accused, 
he ,raa le~ sane. Both ot them were of the opinion that the accuaed waa 
not-.the T1ct1.Ja ot en epileptic eeizure on the night 1n question (R 66-84, 
84-104, 1ol,.-107). OTer the obJection ot the defense, the prosecution than 
introduced. into evidence, as entries made 1n the regular course ot business, 
the cl:1n1cal records of' the accused·which the tvo ps7ch1atrista had COllBidered 
1n reacb1ng their conclusions (R 88; Pros Ex 3). These recorda consisted of' 
(a) "Doctor's Progreaa liotes• which briefl.7 summarized the hist0r7 of the 
accused's case; (b) NCllnical Records Briet" which 1n ettect stated that no 
ps7ch1atric disease had been detected; (c) "Consultaticm Sheet• conta1ning 
the resul.te of an electroencep.balographio test which bee&lUle ot the presence 
of abnormal brain waves auggested the possibility of epilepsy; (d) "Con
BUltation Sheet" statillg that the accused was not &Uttering tram ~ or~o 
disease of' the cerebral. nervous s1stem; (e) "lluraing Jrotea and Treatment 
Becord11 cont.a1»1ng notat10l18 about the treatment and exzwtnation undergone 
by the accused; (t) •Consultation Sheet" relating to the cU.agc.osis and 
treatment ot a scalp cond1t1m; (g) "Badiographic :Report• stating that the· 
x-~ of the skull 'Wa8 negative; (h) urinalysis; (1) dental. SUrTey; (J) 
"Report ot Psychological. Testing" which 1.ndicated. a character disorder but 
stated that cl1n1cal. obaena.ticm was necessary- to rule out chronic schizophrenia; 
and (k). •AbbreT1ated Cl1n1cal Record• 110re or less inmnmnzing the other 
records and stating that a Senity Bos.rd f'ound the accused tree trm disease. 
Allot these reco:r4a have dates ot late October, lfovember 8E4. December 1950. 

In add1t1011, a.a beariJlg cm. the accused's sanity, the prosecution 
introduced en enra-Judicial sta:tement ot the accused, JISde within hoara 
ot the shooting, which shoved he had a clear recollection of the event 
(R 11'.6; Proa Ex )1-), and the teatiJnany or an agct ot the Cr1111Dal InTest1gat1an 
D1T1&1011, who took tu accused's statement, to the effect tbat lie spoke 
clearl.7 and cohormitl.7 and that he bad a T1T14 recollection ot what had 
happened (B 126). 

~. We put aside ezrr question ot the adm1aa1b1llt,- ot the "Jlursing 
lfotea, • the •ConauJ.tat1on Sheet• deaJ1ng Vi.th the ccmdit1cm ot accuaed.•a 
eoal.1, the ur1nal1'&1• and the dmtal. auney since the7 haTe little orno 
releTzmce 011 the iaaue of the accused's aanity and their acbaiaaion, eTeD 
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1t erroneoua, could not ban resuJ.ted 1n azq prejudice to the ac011.8ed. A 
u.tterent queaticn is presented b~ the other records, part;icul.Ar].J' tlloae 
expreasillg an opinion u to the e.ccuaed •a mental reapcmaib1llt7. . 

Paragraph .130, page l.68, ot the M!mual. tor Courta•Hs.rtia.1., 1~9, 
prOTidea that both with respect to ott1c1&l record.a and entriea 1n the 
regular course ot buaineu, atatanum.ta ot opinion a.re not acbliaaible. Eov• 
ner, •om.a usmiona based on trained obaenation which, atrict]J' speak:1ng, 
might be conaidered statmmi.ta ot op1n1on 10 cloae].J' approximate statements 
ot tact that the7 mB:1" proper].J' be put 1n the latter cates:,r,-. EDmples ot 
these mJ be found. 1n CM 320307, Bob1nson, 69 :BB ·30) (report ot a blood 
alcohol teat), and 1n CX 323197, .Abnez, 72 :SB 149;:(report; ot an autopsy), 
en the other hanc1. 1n CH 329968, Mowell end ~tvell, 78 BB 205, the :Soard 
held that.the at.m.aaion ot the report ot a neuropsychiatric e.xam1nai.ion 
waa error. 

1'he Federal com-ta a.re 1n contllct as to the extent to vhich so
called atatemeAts ot opinion are a4m.1saible under the "business entr.,• 
exception to the he&.'r8&7 ral.e. Scaa c1rcu1ts haTe been liberal 1n admitting 
such eT14ence lm4er this exception (Banter T. Derb7 Food.a, llO Y 2d 970 
(CCA 2d - 194,0) - coronor's certificate ahow1ng cauae ot death aa enteritis 
with acute nephritis acba18aible 1n aa action tor wrcmgtal. death; Beed T. 
Order ot Unit.a. ColPercial 'rr&Teller 1s of .America, 12,; Y 2d 252 (CCA 2d -
194,1) - hospital recorcla atat!Dg person to 'be 1mder intluence ot alcohol 
admissible to proTe defense of c!rmlk:emieaa 1n an action on·au 1nsurance 
policy;- Jrorvood T. Great .Aaoriean Inacn1ty Co, lli-6 Y 2d 797 (CCA 3d -
19"-) • undiael.oaea. autopa7 report a4ll.1aaible 1n au.action on an :1lunlrance 
policy to ·proTe accidental death; Pritchett T. Etheridge, 172 Y 2d 822 
(CCA 5th• ~9) - hospital records ahow1ng deceaaed irratioml and cUa• 
oriented acbd.maible 1n an action to detemine whether· he vu ccmtpetent to 
cbtmge benef'iciar;T ot an ins\1nmee policy; :eartoald. T. Pittsburgh & take 
lCrie Co, 172 Y 2d 1007 (CCA 3d • · 1949) • undiaclosecl contents ot hospital 

· records adlll1as1ble 1n an act1cn 1m4er J'edere.l. Elll.plo7ers• L1abilit7 Act to show 
cleceaaed•s 1n.111l'7 ca11.1ecl a cancer and. aubaeciuent death). 

0rl the other hand, 1n l'ev York Lite Insurance Co. T. ~, 
11'-7 Y 2d 297 (CADC • 1945), the coiir6, one Judge d1aaent1ng, exo 
certain records. of' Walter, Beed Rospital vhioh co:o.ta1ned. a pqchiatric 
d1agDOB1a. The ~ inTOlTed. en action cm an 1naurance policy tor doable 
1JJdanm1t7 tor acc14ental death and the records were ottered b7 the detendant 
to establish that the 1nsure4 had eamnitted fticide~ The court stated that 
while hospital record.a conta1n1ns more or leas routine. obsenat1ona vere 

,admissible, a record. 8how1..ns a psychiatric d1&£11C)a1a stood on a dittere.nt 
tooting and Ue party as,,1nat whca such a record vaa ottered should ha.Te 
the right ot ccm:trontation. See also !!el!Pd T. United States, 174 Y 2d 
466 (CCA 5th • 1949). The Mmual f'or Courts-Martial, United. Statea1 1951 
(pa.r. l"!, pages 266, 267), to be etf'ectiTe 31 Mq 195~ (EO 102141 ts J'eb 
1951), has adopted the ra;J.e 1n Jrev York LU'e Insurance Co. T• h.;tlor, 8U1)1'1!L. 
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Ve n"4 not ehooae between theae caaq,et1J:aa Tina, tor aaaaiDg, 
without dec141Dg, that the aam.aaicm ot the records ill question 11&11 error, 
we tail to find t:bat rm,- preJudice to the nbatantial. righta ~ the acouaed. 
resulted.. ho pqchiatrists, who exam11>ed the accused on two aeparate 
occas1ccs, pronounced h1Ja; 88De. The7 based their op1D1an not ~ an the 
records 1n question but 011 their peraonal obsenat1on ot th8 accused, h1e 
histor.r, and h1s act1cma, aa related 1n his own extra-Judicial atateam.t, 
both before 8Z1d after the t, J J 1ng. H:>NOTer, it appears 'tllai; Ool.Gllel Reaain 
1n the first 1Datance had reached his concluaicm aa to the accused.'• amdt7 
without recourse to these recol"'48 since the7 all bear a date BUbsequent to 
6 Septaiber 1950 when, aa a JUlllber ot the tirat &m1t7 Boar4., he .,..._.,ned 
t~ accuae4. 

In adcl1t1cm to the expert opinion ot the two :paJ'chiatriata Yho 
testified tor the Goftl"D1181lt, the court ne an.titled to draw cm its om 
experiance mad Judaamt, and 1n tli1a comiect1on consider that t.he accuaed 
within hours ot the kUJ1ng wa Sible to g1Te a coherent recital ot the 
eTents surrolmd1ng it. Ve, accord1ngl.T, concur with the opinion ot the 
:8oard ot Benn that the _record 1a le~ autt1c1ent to support. the court; •a 
1Dq)l1c1t conclusion that the accused at all times 1n issue vu :aantal.17 
reapousi'ble. 

5. l'or the rea80118 stated, the Judicial Ocnmc1l 1a ot the opinion 
that the record ot trial 1a lee,.J.lJ' ntt1c1ent to support the findings 
ot ~ 7 8Z1d the sentence an4 to varren.t OQDfirmat1on ot the sentence. 

Irr1n Schindler, Colonel, JAOO 
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DEPARrME:lf.t' OF THE ARMY 
. ' Of't'ioe of The Judge Advocate General

(366) 

TEE JUDICIAL COOE'CIL 

Harbaugh, :Brown and Schindler 
Of't'1cers ot' The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Corporal. George E. Werkowsk1, 

RA 16246454, 6o4th Ordnance :Base Small Arms le1ntenance 

Company, APO 712, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate 

General. the sentence 1s confirmed and will be carried. into 

execution. 4 United States Pen1tent1ar, is des1snated as 

the place ot confinement. 

·'.
/ . ' ;: ... ,, 

/ 

Bobert w•. :Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC Irvin Sch1Ddler, Colonel, JAGC 

I concur 1n the foregoing actiou. 

~~All {iJ6)t I~ 
__ P. SRAW • 

H!.Jor · General.., USA 
Actin8 The Judae AdTOcate General 

~{if4!?~-/--·-----·----- ....__________,__,.._,_______ 
( GCUO- 46, 1.~A.y2, 1~51). 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25., D.C. 

JAGH CM 344837 15 February 1951 

UNITED STATES ) HEADQUARTERS AND SERVICE COMMAND 
) GENERAL HF.ADQUARTERS., FAR EAST COMMAND 

v. ) 
) Trial by G.c.u., convened at 

First Lieutenant WILLIAM GORDON ) Tokyo., Japan., 16 January 1951. 
ROUNDY (0-1551099), Headquarters., ) Dismissal. 
Motor Battalion., Headquarters and ) 
Service Connnand., General Head- ) 
quarters., Far East Command. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIJM 
MILLER., FITZHUGH and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board or Review bas examined the record of trial in the case 
of the officer named above and submits this., its opinion., to The Judge 
Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violaµ.on of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant William G. Roundy, 
Ordnance Corps., Headquarters., Yotor Battalion., Head.quarters 
and Service Comm;a.nd., General Headquarters., Far East Connnand, 
did, at Tokyo, Japan, on or about 5 December 1950, feloni
ously steal one (1) Military Payment Certificate, value of 
ten dollars ($10.00)., the property of Captain Linton J. 
Buttrey; 

Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant William G. Roundy, 
Ordnance Corps., Headquarters, Motor Battalion, Headquarters 
and Service Comm.and., General Headquarters., Far East Commam, 
did., at Tokyo, Japan, on or about 9 December 1950, feloni
ously steal one (1) Military Payment Certificate., value of 
ten dollars ($10.00), the property of Captain Linton J. 
Buttrey. 

He pleaded guilty to, am was found gu.il ty of, the Charge and 1ts Specif'i
cations. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He ns 
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seqtenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of war 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution• 

.A. written stipulation, entered into between accused, defense counsel 
and trial judge advocate and signed by each of them, was reeeived in 
evidence as Prosecution Exhibit No. l (R 9). The stipulation read as 
follows: 

nrt is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between the 
prosecution and defense, with the consent of the accused, that: 

"The accused is and was at all ti.mes hereinafter mentioned 
a member of Headquarters, Motor Battalion., Headquarters and 
Service Command., General Headquarters, Far East Command.- . 

"On or about 5 December 1950 at Tokyo, Japan, the accused 
feloniously stole from the wallet of his roommate, Captain Linton 
J. Buttrey, one (1) military payment certificate, value of $10.00. 
This money has not bean repaid to Captain Buttrey. 

11 0n or about 9 December 1950 at Tokyo, Japan., the accused 
feloniously stole from the wallet of his roommate, Captain Linton. 
J. Buttrey, one (1) military payment certificate, value of $10.00. 
This military payment certificate was recovered from the accused 
by CID agents and will be returned to Captain Buttrey. 11 (Pros Ex l) 

b. For the defense. 

Colonel Edward G. Hellier., Commanding Officer of the :Motor Battalion., 
Headquarters and Service Command, to which accused was assigned, testified 
that he was the accuser in this case., th'lt he had known the accused since 
June 1950, and that prior to this incident he had always considered ac
cused's charac::ter "of very high standing" and his efficiency "somewhat 
above average." In November, accused had done a very outstanding job in 
establishing and operating the drivers' training school (R 9-10). 

Major Wayne G. Mann., executive officer of the Motor Battalion, testi
fied that he had known the accused since June 1950, that accused was the 
battalion motor officer and that he, as rating officer on official efficiency 
reports pertaining to accused, would classify his character as "excellent" 
and his efficiency "above average" (R 11-12). 

2 
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First Lieutenant James w. Sidney testified that he had known an:l 
served with the accused for approximately three months. He thought the 
accused to be a "loyal, hard-working, interested officer" (R 13). On 
several occasions witness had observed the accused during off-dut7 hours 
when he had been drinldllg. During these times accused "did not act as a 
normal individual might--some rough and sone a little different--but he 
seemed to be different; he seemed to be in a far-away sort of existence 
while we were drinking. I doubt seriously on some of these occasions that 
he knew I was there drinking with him." Witness has not seen accused take 
a drink of intoxicating liquor since 9 December 1950 although he has had 
the opportunity (R 14). 

Captain Linton J. Buttrey, :MSC, 406th Medical General Laboratory, 
testified that since the latter part of September 1950 he had been and 
still is accused's roommate an:i that he had observed accused to be differ
ent when he had been drinking. He has no personal animosity against the 
accused. l'itness has not seen accused drunk or drinking since 9 December 
1950 (R 15). 

Master Sergeant Robert K. Seed testified that he has known the ac
cused about seven months during which time he was the noncommissioned 
officer in charge of drivers' training under accused's supervision. He 
believes the accused well qualified for his duties and would be willing 
to continue to serve under him regardless of the outcome of the trial. 
The enlisted men of the organization consider accused a very good officer 
(R 16-17). 

Sergeant Haskell M. StilJJnan testified that he has known the accused 
about eigl}.t months and for the past seven months has been Operations 
Sergeant in accused I s section under his direct control. He considers 
accused qualified to handle the job of motor officer and would very much 
desire to serve under accused again regardless of the outcome of th! trial. 
Witm ss believes the other Jial in the organization would all mrk for ac
cused again if they could (R 17-18). 

The accused, having been advised of his rights as a wiiness .b7 the 
law member, elected to take the stand am. testi:fy under oath (R 19). He 
stated that he is 32 years of age. He was born in Baker, Oregon, am 
raised in a farm district around Enterprise, Oregon, where he was graduated 
from high school in 1936. His father was a master machinist and accused 
had had a normal home life, experiencing no difficulty nth law enforce
ment agencies 'Wltil the present offense. A.fter finishing high school, 
he worked for J. c. Penney Company, Inland Transit Stage and Cadillac. 
He enlisted in the ~ in March 19 39 (R 19). 

Accused has been in the A.nry- continuously since his original enlist
ment except for 12 days in 1945. He attained the grade of technical 
sergeant and was regimental sergeant, 18th Coast Artillery, at Fort 
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Stevens, Oregon, prior to going to Officers' Candidate School at the 
Ordnance Prov:ing Ground, Aberdeen, Maryland, :in 1942. Accused was coJn
:missioned a second lieutenant 14 November 1942. In December 1943, he 
went overseas where he served 22 ioonths in command of colored units. He 
participated in the Normandy, Northern France and Rhineland Campaigns. 
On 27 December 1945, he was separated from the Army for the purpose of re
enlisting :in the Regular Army. He reenlisted 12 January 1946 as a master 
sergeant and served in that grade until 24 October 1948 when he was 
ordered to ex~nded active duty as an, officer (R 20-21). 

The accused was married in June 1942 at Fort Stevens, Oregon. He 
has three children; one boy, seven years old and two girls, three and 
two years old. His family was with him at his last station in the United 
states, Mount Rainier Ordnance Depot, Tacoma, Washington, but returned to 
Oregon when he came to Japan in May 1950 (R 21-22). 

Although he drank intoxicating liquors nmoderately" before coming 
to Japan, accused had been drinking to excess since his arrival. He be
lieves not.li:lng but whiskey is responsible for the predicament in which he 
is today. Despite tm fact that he has admitted taking money which did 
not belong to him, accused believes tra t he has some future value to the 
military service because of his 12 years' experience, both enlisted and 
commissioned. He states that he has drunk nothing of an intoxicating 
nature since 9 December 1950 an:i can continue to control his desire for 
whiskey (R 22-23). 

Upon examination by the court, accused stated that the drinking of 
whiskey caused him to commit the offenses upon which he is charged and 
that he did not know what he was doing to the degree that he could not 
control himself. In answer to questions by the law member, he replied 
that he realized -when he pleaded guilty to the specifications and the 
Charges, he was also pleading gullty to the elements thereof, including 
the intention of deprivmg the owner permanently of his property. He 
further stated that at the time he took the money on the 5th and 9th of 
December, he was intoxicated, having been drinking for three or four 
hours prior thereto (R 23). On each of the dates mentioned, at about 0100 
hours he took the pocketbook from Captain Buttrey' s pants and removed 
$10.00 therefrom. On both occasions there was more money in the pocket
book but accused did not know how mch. Accused declared that he did not 
need the money and had no financial responsibilities which were not being 
taken care of (R 23-:-25). 

Upon cross-examination, accused stated that he was unable to control 
his actions on the dates mentioned but admitted that he-knew what he was 
doing on each occasion when he took the $10.00 from Captain Buttrey (R 
25). 

In answer to further questioning by the court accused stated that 
he had no family trouble and tmt he had no motive for taking the money 
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(R 26). He added that he knew 'What a stipulation was when he signed 
Prosecution Exhibit 1 and that he agreed with everything contained there
in. He did not wish to change anything in the stipulation or plea (R 27). 
He stated that he had thoroughly discussed every angle of the case with 
his defense counsel and that he was satisfied with the advice given and 
the re~resentation received (R 2P.). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found gullty of two specifications 
of larceny in violation of Article of War 93. 

"Larcecy, or stealing, is the unlawful appropriation of 
personal property which the thief knows to belong either 
generally or specially to another, with the intent to deprive 
the owner pdrmanently of his property therein8 (MCM, 1949, 
par. 180~, p.239). 

The uncontradicted prosecution evidence., together with accused's 
pleas of guilt)·, established conclusively that accused took one Military 
Payment Certificate, value of $10.00., from Captain Buttrey on 5 December 
19.50 and another on 9 December 1950 with intent to deprive the owner 
permanently of his property therein. Such an unauthorized taking was 
larceny. 

The accused a e a witness in his own behalf on direct examination 
testified only to matters pertaining to his civilian background and mili
tary service prior to the comnd.ssion of the present offenses. Upon examina
tion by the court, he was interrogated with respect to the offen~es them
selves. While this was error, it being well-settled that an accused is 
subject to cross-examination only as to an offense or offenses concerning 
'cilich he bas testified to on direct examination and as to facts relevant 
to his credibility as a witness (MCM, 1949, par. 135b, p.178), the error 
was nc- ~· prejudicial to accused's substantial rights In view of his pleas 
of guilty (CM 310076, Peterson, 61 BR 177,178; SP CM 1144, Kelly., .5 BR-JC 
455,458). 

During interrogation of the accused., his disclosure that he had no 
motive for ~..he theft caused the tr-:.a1 court some concern. However, intent 
may exist where motive is lacking and accused reaffirmed under oath that 
he understood the effect of the stipulation, the meaning and effect of his 
pleas of guilty and that he lmev what he was doing when he took the money. 
From such evidence it does not appear that the pleas of guilty were improv
idently entered. In fact, such pleas were not only consistent with the 
evidence but also were confirmed by accused's admissions of guilt on the 
witness sta..1d. The stipuli:i.tion of fact introduced by the prosecution was 
in effect a stipulation oi' guilt b1...t in view of the nature of the pleas, 
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accused's testimony in the case, and the fact that the matters stipulated 
were susceptible of proof, the stipulation was properly received in evidence 
(CM 338562, Warrington, 4 BR-JC 297,299). 

5. Consideration has been given to a copy of a letter from Mr. John 
E. Forney, the accused's father-in-law, addressed to Mr. Walter Norblad, 
Repr~sentative from Oregon. 

6. The accused was born 9 June 1918 in Baker, Oregon. His parents 
are living and he has eight brothers and sisters. Accused was graduated 
from high school at Enterprise, Oregon, in 1936, and, tmreafter, worked 
for various employers, including J.C. Penney Company and Inland Transit 
Stage Lines, until he enlisted in the Army 18 March 1939. There is no 

nevidence of civil offenses. He was married in 1942 and has three children, 
a boy, seven years old, and tr.a girls, three and two years old. 

Subsequent to his orig:1nal enlistment, he attained the grade of tech
nical sergeant and, after attending the Officers' Candidate School at 
Ordnance Proving Ground, Aberdeen, Maryland, was commissioned a second 
lieutenant 14 November 1942. He was promoted to first lieutenant 26 
OctoQer 1943 and went overseas in December of that year where he served 
for 22 montl,s in command of colored units. He participated in the Normandy, 
Nort)lern France, am Rhineland Campaigns. Accused was relieved from active 
duty 27 December 1945 and reenlisted in the Regular Army as a master ser
geant 12 January 1946 in which grade he served until he was recalled to 
extended active duty as a first lieutenant 24 August 1948. Accused was 
reassigned to the Far East Command. and has been serving in Japan since 
May 1950. He was not accompanied by his family. There is no evidence 
of previous convictions. His efficiency ratings indicate one adjectival 
rating of satisfactory, one of very satisfactory, nine of excellent, and 
five of superior for the period from 29 November 1942 to 12 September 
1945. Since his recall to extended active duty his ratings have been 
104, 089, 079, and 097. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed at the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findmgs of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant con
firmation of the sentence. A sentence to dismissal is authorized upon 
cor.viction of an officer of violations of Article of War 93. 

-/
/;,"/ ,.- - . 

t --::G~t:1c~na ~ £_(..__·-...., ______....._-z......_, J.A.G.C. 

I 
J.A.G.C.~·«....,£.·~ 

_.._________________~~,--~ "(}. ~C\,-.Jl ~b , J .A.G.C. 
HO 09 
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DEPARI'M8r?r OF 1'ffE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate ~neral 

CM 344837 '1TE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

B:A-rbaue}l, Brown and ?AJ.ckelwa.it 
Officers of The Judee Advocate General's Corpe 

In the foregoing caae of First Lieutenant William Gordon Roundy, 

0 .. 1551099, Headquarters, Motor Ba.ttallon, Hee.dq_u.artera s.nd Service 

Command, General Headquarters, Far F.aat Command, upon the concurrence 

of The Judee Advocate General the sentence j,e confinned and Will be 

carried :rnto execution. 

(Absent on Temporary Du_t_y~)__,.....____~/i~
/Robert W. Brown, Brie Gen, JAGC c. B. M1ckelwa.1t, Brig Gen, JAGC 

19 Feb 1951 

I concur in the roregoinz action. 

,,-t? ~ .~4..c· YIZ-1--z-,-'--·,.-l"f!... , \.. .. ,., 
E. M. BRAimON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate Gener&l 

( GCMO 231 l!arl, 1951) 0 • 
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DEF.ARnENr OF TEE .ARMI (3.7S) 
Office of The J\nge .Advocate Ge:ceral 

Washington 25., D. c. 

J.AGK - CM 344852 
FEB 1 9 1951 

UNITED STATES ) 8TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. Trial by G.c.M• ., coIIVeDed at Fort 
Jackson., South Caroli:na.., 25 January 

First Lieute:nant WOODROW' 1951. Dismissal and total forl
WIISON CAMPBELL (0-1304857)., ) feitures. 
Company B., 13th Inf'antry., ) 
Fort Jackson., South CaroliDa ) 

-----------~-----------------OPINION of the BO.ARD OF REVIJi.Yl 
B.ARKm., WOLF aDd LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate Gemral's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examiDSd by the Board of Review aDd the Board submits this., 
its opinion. to the Judicial Council ani The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. .Aooused was tried upon tba followii:ig charges and specifica
tio:ns a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification la In that First Lieutenant Woodrow Wilson 
Campbell. Compacy B., 13th Infantry did. without proper 
leave, absent himself from his organization at Fort 
Jackson. South Carolina.. from about 26 December 1950 
to about 27 December 1950. 

Specification 2 a In that First Lieutenant Woodrow Wilson 
Campbell., Company B. 13th Infantry did., without proper 
leave. absent himself from his organization at Fort 
Jackson. South Carolina., from about 2. January 1951 to 
about 7 January 1951. 

CHARGE IIa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Speoifioationa In that First Lieutenant Woodrow Wilson 
Campbell., Company B., 13th Infantry was. at Fort Jackson., 
South Carolina., on or about 28 December 1950, drunk in 
oamp. 
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He pleaded not guilty to aild was found guilty of the charges aild. speoi
fications. Evidence of one previous conviction for absence without 
leave for a period of ten days was introduced. He was sentenced to 
be dismissed the service and to forfeit all pay and allows.noes to 
become due after the date of tm order directing execution of the sen
tence. Tba reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action um.er .Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecution 

Accused is a member of Compa.ey B, 13th Infantry. 

Two duly authenticated extract copies of morning reports of ac
cused I s organization were admitted in evidence without objection as 
Prosecution Exhibits 1 and 2 (R 9). Entered th3reon are the follow
ing entries pertainint; to accused, 

"~ 26 December 1950 

Campbell Woodrow W 01304857 1st Lt 
Dy to .AWOL 0800 hrs 

/s/ William T Johnson 1st Lt Inf 
/t/ ,VILLI.AM T. JOHNSON 1st Lt Inf 

A1/R 27 Deoe?llber 1950 

Campbell Woodrow W 01304857 1st Lt 
MlOL to dy 0800 hrs 

/s/ William T. Johnson 1st Lt Inf 
/t/ WILLIAM T JOHNSON 1st Lt Inf11 {Pros Ex l) 

tt}4,/2l 2 January 1951 

Campbell Woodrow W 01304857 1st Lt 
Dy to J:liOL 0800 hrs 

/s/ William T. Johnson lat Lt Inf 
/t/ WILLI.AM T JOHNSON 1st Lt Inf' 
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M/R 8 January 1951 

Campbell Woodrow Jf 01304857 1st Lt 
.LuYOL to dy hrs UDlc E£f 7 Jan 51 

/s/ William T. Johnson 1st Lt Inf
/t/ Yfii.LIAM T JOHNSON 1st Lt . Inf11 (Pros Ex 2). 

On 28 December 1950, accused was not present in his office at 
1st Battalion Headquarters, Fort Jackson, South Carolir.a. Major Gene 
R. Welch, Commanding Officer of the 1st Battalion, 13th Infantry, sent 
First Lieutenant John H. Vaughn to locate accused. Lieutenant Vaughn 
found accused in his quarters across the street from battalion head
quarters. Accused, who was 11highly intoxicated11 was sitting on the 
side of a bed drinking from a "tall brown bottle" which resembled a 
whiskey bottle. L:l.euteDal'.It Vaughn reported to Major Welch alld at tbs 
latter's direction brought accused to Headquarters. When accused was 
brou6ht; to Major Tuelch 11 .he /accused7 l)ould hardly support him.self on 
his feet. Lieutenant Vaughn was helping him. He was trembling; his 
face was flushed; his eyes were blurry. u On leaving Major Welch to 
take accused to the hospital, Lieutenant Vaughn asked for and received 
assistance from Second Ll.eutena.nt Lyman W. Vassey in carrying accused 
to the jeep. Major Welch a.ni Lieutenants Vaughn and Vassey were of the 
opinion that accused was drUDlc. Upon his arrival at th6 station hos
pital, Fort Jackson, accused was observed by First Lieutenant Donald 
I. Abbott, a patient, who likewise was of tb3 opinion that accused 
was drqnk (R 9-15). 

b. For the Defense 

The defense offered no evidence. After being advised of his rights 
as a Witness. accused elected to rem.a.in silent (R 15). 

4. Discussion 

Accused has been .found guilty of two absences without leave cover
ing the periods 26-27 December 1950, and 2-7 January 1951 in violation 
of .Articl'3 of War 61 (Chg I, Specs 1 am 2 ). The uncontradioted evi
dence of record consisting of t;,o duly authenticated extract copies of 
morning reports of accused's organization. admitted in evidence without 
objection, constituted prima fa.oie evidence of accused's guilt of ab
sence without leave for each of the periods alleged in tm two speci
fications of Charge I and. warr·ants the find.ingil of guilty thereof (CM 
341216, Cherwak, 1950) • 

.Acm..-.sed was also foUDd guilty of being drunk in oamp in violation 
of .Article of Wer 96 (Chg II; Spec). The unoontradicted testimony of 
to.ur fellow officers establishas oonclusively that, at the time am 
place allege<i. a.ooused wa.s in camp so drunk that. he bordered on in
sensibility. The offense of being drunk in camp is violative of 
.Article of ii"ar 96 (cu 241642. Th.:impson. 26 BR 327.330). 
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5. Accused is 32 years of age, married, and the father of a 
15 month old child. He is a high sohool graduate a.nd completed one 
yee,-: of junior college. In civilian life he was employed as a meter 
reader and furniture salesman. He had enlisted service from 13 .April 
1941 until he was commissioned as second lieuteJla..llt on 21 December 1942 .• 
He was promoted to first lieutenant on 27 March 1945. He was separated 
from the service on 6 January 1946 and was recalled to active duty 
effective 27 September 1950. He served in the Mediterranean Theater 
of Operations from 25 .April 1944 to 22 October 1945 and served in 
combat With the 34th Infantry Division as a platoon leader. His eff'i
ciency ratings of reoord are "Very Satisfactory' (l), •Excellent;q (7), 
a.Ild •superior• (2). 

On 23 October 1950, accused was punished under Article of War 
104 for a.bsenoe without leave ·from 27 September 1950 to 10 Ootober 
1950. 

Geil8ral Court-Martial Orders Number 47, Headquarters Fort Jackaon, 
South Carolina, 28 Deoem.ber 1950, show that on 8 Deoember 1950 accused 
was founi guilty of absence without leave from 9 to 19 November 1950 
a.Di was sentenced to be repri:ma.Dded a.Di to .fori'eit $100. 00 of his pay 
per month i'or five months. The re,riewing authority directed execution. 
of the sentence. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of' the 
person a.nd of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of aooused were committed during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 11 legally sutti
oient to support the findings ot guilty and the sente110e a.lX1. to warrant 
Qonfirmation of the sentence. A sentence to be dismissed the ser'vioe 
is authorized upon conviction of violations of Articles of War 61 a.Dd 
96. 

~_,,/>-~ , J.A.G.C. 
a . I 
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DEPA•. (319)~~r.r OF '!'LE .i:...~,rY 
Office of The Jud.ea .Advocate General 

CM 3l.i4852 
T1IE JUDICIAL comrcIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and M:1.ckelwait 
Officers of The Ju.dee .Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant Woodrow Wilson 

Campbell, o-13o4857, Com;pa.ny B, 13th Infantry, Fol:'t Jackson, 

South Carolina, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate 

General the sentence is confirmed and will be carried into 

eA.
¼~,111~ ~ 
Robert w. Brown; Brig Gen, JAGC c. :B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~~ ~ 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

2.q~/fS/ 
( GCMO 25, MaI-2, 1951) • 
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DEPARTMEUT OF THE ARMY 
Of'fice of The Judge Advooate General 

Washington 25, D. C 

JAGH CM 34486 8 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 25, 11 December 1950. 

Captain CHARI.m D. WEI.Im ) Dismissal, total forfeitures 
(0-1016061), Company A, 79th ) after pronulgation, and con
Heavy Tank: Battalion, APO ) finement for one (1) year. 
2.5 ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEvr 
MILLER, FllZHOGHand. lRELAID 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifi• 
oationsa 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 95th Article of War. (Finding of not 
guilty). 

Specifications 1, 2 and 41 (Findings of not guilty on motion of 
defense). 

Specitioations 3 and 51 (Findings of not guilty). 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that Captain Charles D. Weller, Company "Aw, 
79th Heavy Tank Battalion, did, on or about 25 September 1950, 
attempt to induce Master Sergeant Arley E. Thompson, Company 
"'A•, 79th Heavy Tank J3attalion, to· enter into a conspiracy to 
def'raud the United States, in that, he, Captain Charles D. 
Weller, did, make a certain writing addressed to the said 
Master Sergeant Arley E. Thompson, to wita "I sent a certi
ficate to Division Headquarters a.bout that payroll and I 
stated that no one had been paid so don't cross me up." 
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"Don't forget - I told Division that I did not pay anyone 
before the ·payroll burned•n then knowing full well that he• 
Captain Charles D. Weller. had paid Master Sergeant Arley E. 
Thompson two hundred forty-eight {$248.00) dollars on or 
about 31 August 1950. 

Specification 21 In that Captain Curles D. Weller. Company "J.• • 
79th Heavy Tank Battalion. did• at Fuji. Japan. during the 
month of June 1950, wrongfully gamble with Enlisted Men ot 
Company •A•• 79th Heavy Tank Battalion. to wit I Master Ser• 
geant James P. Leach., Sergeant First Class Melvin E.Strople, 
Sergeant William E. Stanton., and Sergeant E. Garcia. then 
under his command. 

Specification 3a In that Captain Charles D. Weller., Company "A"., 
79th Heavy Tan.le Battalion. did., on an ISr enroute to Korea 
during the month of July 1950., wrongfully gamble with Enlisted 
Men of Company "J."., 79th Heavy Tank Batta.lion. then under his 
command. 

Specification 41 In that Captain Charles D. Weller. Company "A", 
79th Heavy Tank Battalion. did• at Ham.an., Irorea.., during the 
month of August 1950., wrongfully gamble with Enlisted Men of 
Company "A"., 79th Heavy· Tank Battalion., to wit I Master 
Sergeant James P. Leach., Sergeant First Class 'Melvin E. 
Strople., Sergeant William E. Stanton, and Sergeant E. Garcia, 
then under his coI111I18lld. 

He pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. He was found 
not guilty of Charge I and its Specifications; and guilty of' Charge II 
and its Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service., to forfeit all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execu• 
tion of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as 
proper authority may direct for one year. The reviewing authority apprOTed 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings o.t' guilty is summarized a.a 
.t'ollowas 

a. For the prosecution.· 

Ma.Bter Sergeant Arley E. Thompson testified_ that on 31 August 1950, 
Company J.,. 79th Heavy Tank Battalion, wa.s located near Haman, Korea. The 
accused and. the witness were, respectively. the company commander and 
first sergeant o.t' the company. During the morning o.t' that day., the accused 
and first sergeant went to Kumhae., the "Division Rear.,""to pick up the pay 
for the company." J.t'ter eating lunch, the accused• accompanied by the 
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first sergeant, •picked up the pay/• amounting to about $11,800.00 for 
the month of August. The accused paid Master Sergeant Thompson $248.00., 
as pay for the month of August, and the latter "signed the pay roll slip." 
They then went to the APO where the first sergeant purchased a money order 
for $250.00 (R 18-19). 

After picking up some mail for the company, the accused and first 
sergeant returned to their cnmmsnd post near Ha.man, arriving about five 
o'clock in the afternoon. At about twelve o'clock that night, orders were 
received ~~o move out." The first sergeant "took the money and placed it 
in the jeep - not in the jeep, but in the trailer underneath some bed 
rolls and equipment. That was when· we got ready to leave that night" 
(R 19, 22.). They moved out of the old command poet and, after turning left 
on "the dike road, 11 stopped £or an hour or two. When they started to move 
forward again, the jeep was hit by a shell and the jeep and trailer burned 
(R 19-20, 22). The sergeant "figured" that the pay roll burned also since 
"there was .f'ire all over the jeep and trailer" (R 22,) • 

Having served a.s first sergeant with the accused since the latter 
part of November 1949, the witness testified that he was positive that 
he knew accused's handwriting when he saw it. He identified a letter 
(Pros Ex: 1), received by him, as being in the handwriting of the accused 
(R 20). Upon further examination by the law member, the witness stated 
that he received the letter sometime in October at Company A, 79th Heavy 
Tank Battalion., then at Ire., Korea,: that it came in an envelope addressed 
to him; that the return address was "Dependent Mail Section, Headquarters 
Camp otsu, APO 9;11 and that he did not have the envelope, having previous
ly turned it over to the .Inspector General (R 21). Prosecution ~hibit 
1 was received in evidence, without objection by the defense, and reads 
in p&rt as follows, 

"25 September 1950 

"Dear Topi 

"Just a ff1'1f lines to ask how everything is with the Company•
• • *· 

•By the way Top I sent a certificate to Division Head
quarters about that payroll and I stat ed. that no one had been 
paid so don't cross me up. I d.on 1t knOW' whether or not they 
have contacted any one in the Company about the payroll. 

"• • Don1t forget - I told Division that I did not pay 
anyone before the payroll burned. Take it easy Top. 

Capt Weller." (Pros Ex 1, R 2o-22) 

Prior to the receipt or the letter, the accused had not given the first 
sergeant, either officially or personally., any information concerning his 
report to higher headquarters (R 22). The dafense did not cross-axe.mine 
the witness. 
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Lieutenant Colonel Eawin w. Grenelle, Assistant Chief of Sta.ff, G-1, 
25th Infantry Division, on 1 September 1950, at the Division Connnand Post 
at V..a.san, received a telephone call from a person identifying him.self as 
"Captain Weller." In the telephone conversation, "Captain Waller" stated 
in substance that he was at the Divis ion Clearing station, located in the 
viciniti of Masan; that the jeep in which he had been riding had been 
caught in small arms fire near Haman; that the gas tank had been punctured, 
setting the jeep afire; that he had been burned badly and was being eva~u~ 
o.tcd to a hospital at Pusan; and that a pay roll of about $11,800.00, which 
he was carrying to his company, had been burned (R 40, 42). Upon.defense 
motion to strike this. testimony on the ground that there was no evidence 
showing that the accused was the person who made the telephone call, the law 
member ruled that the court would not "presume that the voice involved in 
this conversation•* was the voice of the accused," but that the court 
would talce into consideration "the content of the conversation itself" 
(R 42-43). 

Ole of the nonco:rrmdssioned officers of accused's command, Sergeant 
First Class Malvin E. Strople, testified that he was not paid on pay 
day for August 1950. Asked if he had any knowledge of the fact that the 
pay roll for the month of August was lost, the witness replied "Yes, sir; 
I know it was lost" (R 23, 26). 

Sergeant First Class Melvin E. Strople, Sergeant First Class William 
E. Stanton, Sergeant Leach and Sergeant Garcia were nonoomm;i.ssioned officers 
assigned to Company A,· 791ih Heavy Tank Battalion, and under the command of 
accused (R 23, 25, 32). While on maneuvers in Fuji during the month of 
June (1950), the sergeants initiated games of poker. They did not invite 
the accused to participate, but "he would come up to where we were playing 
and he would say either 'deal me in' or 1 Iwant to sit in'" (R 28). Some 
of the games were "jaw-bone" poker, "where you don't gamble ·with money. The. 
money you awe, or the debt that you have against you during the mo1:.th would 
be settled on pay day. It was pay day stakes" (R 25). 

Sometime during the month of June 1950, at Mount Fuji, Japan (R 33), 
Sergeant Stanton played cards with the accused. The game was poker, played 
for money; bets were made; and money was won am lost (R 32, 37). Sergeants 
Strople, Leach, Thompson and Garcia also participated in the game with the 
accused (R 28, 34, 37; but with r,eference to Sergeant Strople's participa
tion, note the discrepancy in his .testimony concerning the months of June 
and July R 24, 25, 28). Since the accused did not have any cash, the non
commissioned officers "let him play without money" and •then he would pay 
us back pay day" (R 39). Accused incurred an indebtedness of f125.00 to 
Sergeant Stanton as the result of this gambling (R 32-33, 39). 

In July 1950, on an 1ST enroute from Japan to Korea, the accused 
gambled with Sergeant Stanton and other noncommissioned officers of Com• 
pany A, 79th Heavy Tank Battalion (R 33, 37-38). During the card game 1n 
which accused participated, he won and lost money (R 38). 
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Du.ring August 1950• at the company command post at Raman. Korea. 
R 25-26). the accused participated in a poker game with Sergeant First 
Class Strople. Sergeant First Class Stanton. Sergeant Leach and Sergeant 
Garcia (R 25-26• 28-29• 34-35, 37). Jn the course of the game Sergeant 
~ach loaned the accused a total or $15.00, in increments or $5.00 each. 
which.the accused used in gambling (R 34-37). Money was won and lost while 
the accused participated in the game (R 28-29). 

b. For the defense. 

Master Sergeant Arley E. Thompson, who had testified for the prosecu
tion, was called as a defense witness. The first sergeant testified that 
he went with the accused to the Division Finance Q('fice to collect the 
pay roll for July 1950. Some or the names of the officers of the company 
were not on the pay roll because the pay records had not come forward from 
Japan. The name of the accused did not appear on the pay roll. The 
witness did not know whether the officers• pay cards were missing at the 
time he accompanied the accused to Ifumhae on 31 August and the accused did 
not mention whether the officers' names were on tha.t pay roll (R 47-48). 

It was orally stipulated, with the consent of the accused, that 
accused has had approximately eight yea.rs and nine months service; that 
he served in enlisted status from March 1942 to February 1943J that he 
served as a connn.issioned officer from February 1943 to April 1946 and 
from August 1946 to the date of trial; that, during World War II service, 
he earned the Purple Heart with Oak ~af Cluster, E:rO Ribbon with two 
battle stars. American Theater Victory Medal. and ribbons for the occupa
tion of Germany and Japan; that, during the campaign in Korea, he had been 
awarded a second Oak Leaf Cluster to the Purple Heart; and that he is 
married (R 49-50). 

It was further orally stipulated, with the consent or the accused• 
that in early 1949• while acting as executive officer of the 25th 
Reconnaissance Company, accused was conmended by the company commander. 
Captain Robert Dudley, and the conmendation was accompanied by favorable 
indorsements from Division Headquarters; and that it Major Hiram Merritt, 
G-4 Section• 25th Inf'antry Division, were present, he would testify to 
the excellent character and efficiency of the accused, based on his con
tact with the accused in the 35th Infantry Regiment (R 50) • 

.A.f'ter explanation of his right to testify as a. witness. to make an 
unsworn statement, or to remain silent. accused elected to remain silent 
(R 51). 

o. Rebuttal for the prosecution. 

Captain Ralph A. Schilling, AGC. Headquarters. 25th Jnfalltry 
Division, testified that on 31 August 1950 he was the Division Postal 
Of'ficer and, as such• the official custodian of the records of APO 25. 
Jn connection with postal money orders, the office retains a duplicate 
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copy of en application tor a money order with each day's receipts of 
b.lsiness (R 53). Over objections by the defense as to the :rnaterality 
and competency of the Exhibit, there was received as nsw evidence in the 
case a certificate by the witness, setting out a true copy of the dupli
cate application for Money Order ?Io. 228404, on file at APO 2.5, stamped 
31 August 1950, in.the amount of $100.00, naming the National City Bank 
of New York, Osaka, Japan, as payee, and showing Captain D. D. Weller. 
Company A, 79th Heavy Tanlc Battalion, APO 25, as purchaser (Pros Ex: 2, 
R 54-55). With reference to this application for money order, the witness 
testified that he sent the original copy to the Base Post Of.'fice at San 
Francisco; that the printed duplicate copy was first retained in the 
office in his custody, but later sent with other records to Yokohama for 
safekeeping; and that he prepared the Exhibit as an exact -copy of the 
duplicate copy on file in his office. The witness did not see the ac
cused in the post office on 31 August 1950 (R 53-56). 

4. Discussion. 

a. Specification 1, Charge II. 

Accused has been found guilty of attempting to induce Master Sergeant 
Arley E. Thompson "to enter into a conspiracy to defraud the United States," 
by writing to him, on or about 25 September 19501 

nr sent a certificate to Division Headquarters a.bout that 
payroll and I stated that no one had been paid so don't cross 
me up." "Don't forget - I told Division that I did not pay 
anyone before the payroll burned", 

then knowing that he, the accused, had paid Master Sergeant Thompson 
$248.00 on or about 31 August 1950. 

We consider first the sufficiency of the specification to allege an 
offense. The specification alleges, in effect, that the accused, an Army 
officer, in the manner and by the means alleged, solicited a noncommissioned 
officer of his command to commit a crime. The words "attempt to induce" 
may be construed to mean "try to lead into," or more simply. e.s the equiva
lent of •did - solicit". The quoted phrase from the specification is used 
in the sense of endeavoring to persuade or influence Master Sergeant Thompson 
to enter into a conspiracy; it involves soliciting him to e:ater into an 
illegal agreement." "Soliciting another to commit a crime is not an attempt. 
•--" (MCM, 1949, sub'pa.r. 1830, P• 258), buv this principle has reference 
only to an ineffectual attempt to commit a crime and not to an act of 
solicitation, considered by itself as a separate offense. "The word 
•solicit' has been used in the same cormection with words like 'incite', 
'endeavor'~ ~.... ~ 'attempt• when the purpose in view has been to ,show that 
solicitation itself' em.bodies the elements of an independe:at crime ._..n 
(14 Am. Jur., Criminal I.aw, sec. 117; State v. Bowles. 79 Pac. 726, 
70 Kan. 821 (1905)). Thus, in common law jurisdictions. a solicitation 
to commit a felony has been distinguished from an attempt to commit the 
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felony (State v. Bm-rers, 14 s. E. 488 1 35 s.c. 262 (1892); State v. 
Schleifer, 121 A. 805, 99 Conn. 432 (1923)). As will hereinafter be 
demonstrated, under military law various acts of solicitation have been 
treated as separate offenses, prejudicial of good order and military 
discipline or of a nature to bring discredit upon the military service, 
thus indicating that an act of soliciting may be considered as distinct 
from an attempt. This specification, in our opinion, is not faulty be
cause it alleges the act of soliciting in the terms of an "attempt to 
induce" the assent of the enlisted man concerned. 

The object of the solicitation is alleged to be "to enter into a 
conspiracy to defraud the United States." A "conspiracy is the corrupt 
agreeing together of two or more persons to do by concerted action some
thing unlawful either as a means or an end" (MCM, 1949, subpar. 18lj). 
With reference to fraud and false statements, it is a federal criminal 
offense, knowingly and willfully, to falsify, conceal or cover up by any 
trick, scheme, or device a material fact, or to make any false, fictitious 
or fraudulent statements or representations, in connection with any matter 
within the jurisdiction of any department or agency of the United States 
(18 USC (Supp III) 1001). With reference to conspiracy, if' two or more 
persons conspire to defraud the United States, or any agency thereof' in 
any manner or for any purpose, and one or more of such persons do any act 
to effect the object of' the conspiracy, each has committed a federal 
criminal offense (18 USC (Supp III) 371). The substantive offenses of 
fraud and conspiracy, mentioned above, are punishable as felonies in the 
federal civil courts (18 USC (Supp III) 1, 371, 1001; United States v. 
Bowman, 260 u. s. 94, 98-101 (1922)); and such offenses, if comnitted by 
persons subject to military law, are also cognizable under the 96th Article 
of' War (AW 96J MCM, 1949, subpar. 183c, PP• 256-7, 260). Any person subject 
to military law who errters into any agreement or comspiracy to defraud the 
United States by obtaining, or aiding others to obtain, the allowance or 
payment of any false or fraudulent claim, or who enters into e.:ny agreement 
or conspires to coimll.it any of the other offenses delineated in the article• 
violates the 94th Article of War (AW 94t MCM, 1949, subpar. 181J_)J and, 
any person subject to military law who enters into a conspiracy to commit 
an unla-wi'ul act, not violative of the 94th Article of War and not involv
ing an overt act to effect the object of the conspiracy (as required by 
18 USC (Supp III) 371, supra), violates the 96th Article of War (CM 3138301 
Friedman, 63 BR 2991 303J CM 320455, Gaillard, 69 BR 345, 377; CM 320681, 
Watcke, 70 BR 125, 133J CM 3282481 Richardson, 77 BR l, 18-19J CM 336639• 
Cole, 3 ER• JC 159, 168 - 169; CM 3427631 Fish, BR - JC, 6 December 1950).
Isa mere entry into a conspiracy violates Article of War 96, the specifi• 
cation, therefore, alleges a solicitation of the enlisted man concerned 
to commit an offense. 
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It is noted that the object of the solicitation is here alleged as 
a conclusion of law. In United States v. Simmons, 96 u.s. 360, 363 (1877), 
in considering the sufficiency of an indictment charging that the defen
dant had unlawfully caused and procured a still to be used for distilling, 
within the intent and meaning of the internal revenue laws of the United 
States, Mr. Justice Harlan saids 

11 It is laid down as a general rule, that 'in an indictment 
for soliciting or inciting to the commission or a crime, or 
for aiding or assisting in the commission of it, it is not 
necessary to state the particulars of the incitement or the 
solicitation, or of the aid or assistance.• 2 Wharton, sect. 
1281; United States v. Gooding, 12 Wheat. 460. 11 

With reference to an indictment charging a conspiracy to commit an 
offense, Mr. Justice Sanford, in Wong Tai v. United States, 273 u.s. 77, 
81 (1927), saids - · 

"*** it is not necessary to allege with technical 
precision all the elements essential to the commission of 
the offense which is the object of the conspiracy,*** or 
to state such object with the detail which would be required 
in an indictment for committing the substantive offense •••11 

And, the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit has held.a 

''*** when the conspiracy charged is one to commit an 
offense, and that offense *** is clearly defined by statute, 
no high degree of particularity is required in describing 
it. **• 

Wharton says (2 Wharton's Crim. Law, sec. 1343)1 

'It is enough to set out the offense aimed at by such 
apt words as will describe it as a conclusion of law.•" 
(Thomas v. United States, 156 F. 897, 906 (CCA a, 1907)). 

By a parity of reasoning, inasnn.ich as the object of the solicitation 
here alleged is defined by statute, we conclude that it may, properly, 
be alleged as a conclusion of law. In our opinion, the specification, 
both in respect to,the act of solicitation and the object of the solici
tation, sufficiently advised. the accused of the nature end cause of the 
accusation against him, to the end that he could prepare his defense ~d 
plead. the judgment as a bar to any subsequent prosecution for the sa.me 
offense. 

Solicitation by one person to induce another to e?Iter into a con
spiracy (the agreement not having been consummated) is not a substantive 
offense# d.efined by federal statute. However, under military law, a 
solicitation by one person of another to commit a crime has been recog
nized as constituting an offense. For example, convictions have been 
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sustained as violations of Article of War 96 where the accused; proposed 
and suggested a course of conduct to another with intent to induce him 
to unite with the accused in defrauding the United States (G.C.M.o. 602, 
Briscoe, 1865 {charged under the 62nd Article)); solicited another to 
comm.it statutory perjury (CM 301840, Clarke, 24 BR (ETO) 203, 211); 
CM 321309, Tisdall, 70 BR 301, 310)J attempted to induce a soldier to 
give false testimony before an investigating officer (CM 230829, :Mayers, 
18 BR 65, 91-92)J solicited another to commit sodomy (CM 192609, Huime, 
2 BR 19, 24; CM 227629, Smith, 15 BR 321J CM 236725, ~• 23 BR 115, 127), 
and solicited a female to commit acts of prostitution~ 233717, Neff and 
Portella, 20 BR 71, 75). Also, as conduct unbecoming an officer and a 
gentleman, Winthrop cites as example, "Abuse of authority over soldiers 

.*** by requiring or influencing them to do illegal acts" (Winthro:p, 
Military law and Precedents, Second Edition (Reprint 1920), P• 716). The 
prejudicial effect of such a solicitation to commit crime is recognized 
not only under military law but also by most common law jurisdictions. 
By the great weight of authority, at common law it is an indictable offense 
for one to counsel and solicit another to commit a felocy or other aggravated 
offense, even though the solicitation is of no effect and the crime counseled 
is not in fact committed (United States v. Gallianni, 245 Fed. 977, 978 
(D.c., Mass, 1917)J United States Vo DeBolt, 253 Fed. 78, 81 (D.c., s.n. 
Oiio, 1918)J and see CM 301840, Clarke, 24 ER (ETO) 203, 211, supra.). The 
common law concept, as applied in the highly instructive and much cited early 
case of Rex v. Higgins, 2 East 5, is predicated upon the view that an attempt 
to incite another to connnit a crime is prejudicial to the community (United 
States v. DeBolt, supra, P• 83). As heretofore noted, the object of the 
solicitation alleged in the instant case is 11to enter into a conspiracy to 
defraud the United Stateso" Thus, it is alleged that the accused solicited 
the first sergeant to commit a serious offense, the camnission of which 
would be .violative of the federal criminal statutes or the Articles of Waro 
We conclude that the act of solicitation with this object, as alleged in the 
specification, is violative of Article of War 96 and is in itself contrary 
to the custom of the service. Having reached this conclusion, we deem it 
immaterial that the specification omits words importing criminality, such 
as '1wrongfully11 , nillegally~ or •dishonorably" (MCM, 19491 subpar. 29a, P• 22). 

The evidence is uncontradicted that about noon on 31 August 1950, 
the accused and Master Sergeant Thompson, the commanding officer and first 
sergeant, respectively, of Company A, 79th Heavy Tank Battalion, arrived at 
"Division Rear11 near Kumhae, Korea, "to pick up the pay for the company"• 
After accused "picked up the pay" for the month of August 1950, amounting 
to about $11,800, he paid $248.00 to the first sergeant who signed the pay 
roll slip acknowledging receipt of his August pay. It was·also established 
that while at Division Rear, accused purchased a money order in the amount 
of $100.00. While this evidence was not relevant to prove that tho accused 
received his pay for August also, it was .material and relevant to the issue 
of dishonorable failure to pay a debt of $52.00 as alleged in Specification 
3 of Charge I. The accused and first sergeant then returned to their 
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con:ma.nd post near Ham.an, Korea, where they remained from about 1700 
hours to 2400 hours at which time they received orders "to move out"• 
There is no evidence that a:ny mEIIl.ber of Company A, other than Master 
Sergeant Thompson, received his August pay from the accused; moreover• 
there is evidence that one other noncommissioned officer of the company 
was not paid. It was further established. that the pay roll was burned 
when the vehicle in which it was being conveyed to the new position was 
destroyed by shell fire. It appears that the accused, as a result of 
burns received in this fire, was evacuated through medical channels to the 
rear a:nd ultimately to Japan. There is no evidence that the accused, at 
any time subsequent to the f'ire., contacted Master Sergeant Thompson in 
s:n.y manner or for any purpose., except through the letter signed "Capt 
Weller"., dated 25 September 1950• containing the language set out in the 
specification. which the first sergeant received sometime in O:tober 
while Company A was located at Ire, Korea. 

Accused knew that he had paid $248.00 to the first sergeant on 31 
August 1950, as the sergeant• s pay for the month of .August. While not 
proved specifically., the evidence warrants the inference that the money 
used for this payment was the property of the United States and furnished 
for this purpose. Having reported to division headquarters that the 
pay roll had burned before anyone in the company had been paid, accused 
could s:n.ticipate that an official investigation would be made concerning 
the loss (.AR 35-320, 5 February 1945• pars. 1, 2; AR 35-180, 23 December 
1946, par. 11); and that such investigation might reveal the falsity of 
his statement. No response of the enlisted man to accused's demand• "don't 
cross me up." oould possibly be protective of the accused, other than one 
which inevitably involved a fraud on the United States, It should be 
observed that if the first sergeant merely remained silent concerning the 
prior payment to him, ultimately he would have received a duplicate pay
ment of $248.00 from the United States Army to which he was not entitled. 
Such conduct would involve concealing and covering up a material fact by 
some scheme or device in a matter within the jurisdiction of the Depart
ment of' the A:rmy. as proscribed by Title 18. United States Code• Section 
1001. supra. rr. on the other hand., he made a claim far the duplicate 
payment or made a false statement concerning the prior p~nt to him, the 
first sergeant would commit one or more offenses involving fraud on the 
United States (AW 94; 18 USC (Supp III). 1001, supra). We can conceive 
of no course of conduct. consistent with accused's solicitation,which 
would not require the first sergeant to commit a crime. The evidence 
compels the conclusion that the accused sought the consent of the first 
sergeant to participate in a scheme whereby the falsity of accused's 
statement would not be revealed and the first sergeant would receive a 
duplicate payment of pay for the month of August 1950. The fact that the 
accused would not appear to benefit financially from the scheme which he 
proposed is not material (See CM 200025• Johnston, 4 ER 211., 228); the 
gravamen of the offense here charged and proved is the· solicitation by an 
officer of an enlisted man to commit a serious offense. Such conduct is 
highly degrading to the officer concerned, inherently destructive of good 
order and directly prejudicial of military discipline. 
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The evidence supports, beyond a reasonable doubt, the court's 
findings of guilty of this specification and the charge. 

b. :3Pecifications 2, 3 and 4, Charge II. 

Accused has been found guilty of gambling with enlisted men, then 
under his command, at Fuji, Japan, during June 1950 (Spec. 2), on an I.ST 
enroute to Korea during July 1950 (Spec. 3), and at Haman, Korea, during 
August 1950 (Spec. 4). 

The evidence is uncontradicted that the accused gambled with enlisted 
men of Company A, 79th Heavy Tank Battalion, then under his command, during 
the times and at the places as alleged.respectively, in the three specifi
cations. With reference to Specifications 2 and 4, the enlisted men with 
whom the accused is alleged to have gambled are identified in each specifi
cation ass "Master Sergeant James P. Leach, Sargeant First Class Melvin E. 
Strople, Sergeant William E. Stanton, and Sergeant E. Garcia." The evidence 
adduced in support of each specification shows that "Sergeant Leach", 
"Sergeant First Class Melvin E. Strople", "Sergeant First Class William E. 
Stanton," and "Sergeant Garcia" were the enlisted men with whom the accused 
gambled. Thus, there is a variance between the proof and findings in con
nection with the enlisted grades of Leach and Stanton and the full names of 
Leach and Garcia. As the identity of the enlisted men concerned was not a 
contested issue in the case, and it was uncontroverted that all were enlisted 
men under the command of the accused, the noted variance is immaterial. 
(CM 331601, Brill and Brown, 80 BR 75, 82). 

It is a well-established rule of law that gambling by an officer with 
enlisted men constitutes conduct prejudicial to good order and military 
discipline in violation of Article of War 96 (CM 3363506 Hoover, 3 BR-JC 
39• 49-S0J CM 339658, Anthony, 5 BR-JC, 205• 217-218; and cases cited 
therein). The court properly found the accused guilty of Specifications 2, 
3, and 4 and ot a violation of Article of War 96. 

c. Procedural matters. 

At the time of arraignment. the defense moved for a continuance of 
the case on the ground that "certain administrative rights which the 
accused has in this case are yet to be determined." The nature of the 
administrative matter was not revealed by the defense "tor fear that the 
disclosure of the context of this regulation alluded to, would prejudice 
the minds of the whole court." Following consideration of the motion in 
closed session, the court denied the motion £or continuance (R. 8-9). 
Thereupon, the defense counsel renewed the motion for continuance on the 
ground that paragraph 4, Jrmy Regulations 605-275• authorizes a resigna
tion for the good of the service; and stated that the accused had, on the 
preceding day. tendered his resignation from the service in lieu of trial 
by court-mart.ial. The defense counsel contended that the tendered resig
nation must be submitted to The Adjutant General, Washington, Do c., for_ 
final action and that. until final action had been taken relative to the 
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resignation, such administrative procedure should serve as a bar to 
accused's trial. The motion was again considered by the court in closed 
session and denied (R. 10-11). The defense then challenged three members 
of the court for oause and examined them. individually to determine whether 
any unfavorable :i.Jlference or opinion had been formed as a result of reveal
ing .that the accused had tendered his resignation under these circumstances. 
Each challenged member of the court denied under oath having adopted any 
inference unfavorable to the accused or of forming any opinion as to his 
guilt or his innocence. The court voted by secret written ballot upon each 
challenge and none was sustained. The defense did not desire to challenge 
the remaining four members of the court {R. 12-17). 

While the regulations cited by the defense counsel authorize an 
officer to tender his resignation for the good of the service in lieu of 
trial by court-martial, nothing in tlte regulations purports to require that 
an appointing authority, upon receipt of such tendered resignation, shall 
withdraw charges already referred to a general court-martial for trial or 
otherwise suspend the court-martial proceedings, pending final action on 
the resignation by the Department of Army (AR 605-2751 27 June 1949, 
pars. 4, 6 1 7, 10, 12). A:n. officer may be tried by court-martial prior to 
final action being taken by the Department of the Army upon his resignation 
for the good of the service and the tender of such resignation does not 
divest the court-martial of jurisdiction to hear and determine the case 
(JAGJ 1946/6243, 11 July 1946). 

A court-ma.rtial mEcy", for reasonable cause, grent a continuance to 
an accused for such time as may appear to be just {AW 20). Among the 
grounds that may be considered as reasonable are the absence of a material. 
witnessJ sickness of the accused, his counsel, or a witness; insufficient 
time to prepare for trialJ and a pending prosecution in a civil court based 
on the same act or omission (MCM, 1949, subpar. 52b). The reason urged by 
the defense counsel for requesting the continuance-did not relate to a 
requirement for additional time to prepare for trial or otherwise perfect 
accused's defense. Under these circumstances, it is clear that the court 
did not abuse its discretion in denying either or the two motions for con• 
tinuance (MCM, 1949, subpar. 52b, supra). 

Upon examination under oath or the challenged members of the court, 
it appeared affirmatively that the revelation by the defense of the fact 
that accused had tendered his resignation for the good of the service had 
no adverse effect upon the impartiality of such members. The rurden of 
maintaining a challenge rests upon the challenging party and a court need 
not sustain a challenge upon the mere assertion or the challenger (~!CM, 
1949, subpar. 58£, P• 56). In the instant case, there was no evidence 
submitted indicating eny disqualification of eny member of the court-martial. 
The challenges for cause were, therefore,properly not sustained. 

5. The accused was born 18 September 1918, in Iudlow, Kentucky. 
He was gl"aduated from high school at Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1938, and, there
after, attended evening courses in accounting at Xavier University for 
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approximately two years. From 1936 to 1941 he was employed at the 
Cincinnati Public Library, a..fter which he was employed for one year by 
the Eagle-Picher Lead Company, Cincinnati, Cllio, in the capacity of 
clerk. There is no record of civil offenses. He is married and his 
mother is living. 

Accused is commissioned in the Cavalry, Organized Reserve Corps. 
He enlisted 5 March 1942, attained the grade of corporal, and was honor
ably discharged in February 1943 to accept a commission as second lieuten
ant, Arnry of the United States, for which he had qualified at the Officers' 
Candidate School, Armored Force, Fort Knox, Kentucky. His commissioned 
service covers the periods 13 February 1943 to 24 April 1946 and 14 August 
1946 to date. He was promoted to first lieutenant 23 June 1945 and to 
captain on 20 August 1950. Accused served in the European Theater of 
Operations from 11 September 1944 to 1 April 1945, participating as a tank 
platoon leader in the Rhineland and Ardennes-Alsace campaigns. He received 
injuries to his hands on 13 end 16 December 1944 and was therea..fter hospi
talized in Europe and the United States for approximately ten months • .A.fi;er 
recall to active duty, accused was assigned in October 1946 to the United 
States Forces Pacific, serving in Korea until July 1947, at which time he 
returned to the United States because of the death of his father. In June 
1948, accused was assigned to the Far East Command and since then has served 
continuously in Japan or Korea. He is authorized to wear the Purple Heart 
Medal with two Q:ilc Leaf Clusters, EAME ribbon with two battle stars, 
American Theater Service ribbon, World War II Victory ribbon and ribbons for 
the occupation of Germany and Japan. 

During accused's first period of commissioned service, February 
1943 to April 1946, he was rated on periods of duty totalling slightly 
less than eighteen months and received one adjectival rating of satisfac
tory, five of very satisfactory, one of excellent and one of superior. 
Since reentry on active duty in August 1946, he has received one efficiency 
rating o:f excellent; and numerical ratings, from 16 June 1948 to 23 February 
1950• of 098• 054, 054, 112, 070, 105 and 108. He has completed the 
Qf'ficers' Advanced (Armored Infantry) Course at The Armored School (1944), 
and the Of'ficers' Intelligence Course at The Ground General School (1948), 
receiving, respectively, academic ratings of satisfactory and very satis
factory. There is no evidence of previous convictions. AJs stipulated, 
early in 1949, while acting as executive officer of the 25th Reconnaisance 
Company, aocused was commended by the company comnander and the commenda
tion was accompanied by favorable indorsements from the head.quarters of the 
division. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed at the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. and to warrant 
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confirmation of the sentence. A sentence tO' dismissal, total forfeitures 
after proIID.llgation, and confinement at hard labor for one year is author
ized upon conviction of an officer of violations of Article of War 96. 

I¼~(!~ ,J.A-G.C. 
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DEPARTMENT OF Tffil: ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CM 344868 THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwai t 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Captain Charles D. Weller, 

0-1016o61, Company A, 79th Heavy Tank Battalion, APO 25, 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the 

sentence is confirmed and will be carried into execution. 

The United States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its 

e place of confinement. 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~~ 
Maj or General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

_________::____________________1r:.,~/,S/J 

( GCMO 33, 22 li:!l"Ch 1951). 
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DEPAR'IYENT OF ffiE A.mil 

Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
Washinfton 25, D. C. 

Board or P.eview 

SP CM 2932 9 JAN 19.51 

UNITED STATES) ANTIAIRCRAFT ARTILLERY AND GUIDE.l> 
) KIJSil.E CENTER 

v. ) Trial by SP C.Lf convened at 
) Fort Blisa, Texas, 4 October 1950 

Corporal JAMES JOSEPH ) Bad conduct &charge (suspended), 
McGill (RA 15243930), ) forfeiture ot ~-50 pay per month for 
Battery "D", 73rd. Anti ) six (6) months a.nd continement tor 
aircraft Artillery, Auto ) six (6) months. Post Stockade. 
matic Weapons Battalion 
(Jelf-i'ropelled), Fort. ~ 
Bliss, Texas ) 

HOLDING b,Y the BOARD OF REVIE'N 
BlSANT, CROOK and OEDING 

Officers of the Judge ~dvoeate Genera.l's Corp• 

The record ot trial 1n the case or the soldier named abon haa 
been exa.m.ined and is held b.r the Board ot Revin to be legall7 autticicnt 
to support the tinclinga or gullt.r and the sent.enc•. 

_ls...,L......,O_sea,_r_t_!•......,B....isa......._n...t ..,_J__r ______,, J,A.G.C 

/...,a/___Q.o..r&J:d.__B_.....c..,roo....,.k_______• J.A.G.c 

/.,s/__.~EljlM.llsr.at.,;;,C,._,..;Oed=ainr-.._______.. J.A.G.c 

JAGE SP CU 2932 let Indornment 

Dept of Arm:,, JAGO, Vlaahington 25, D. C., 16 Janua.17 1951 

TO: Chairman, the Judicial Cowicll, Office or 'nle Judge Advocate General, 
tashington 25, D. C. 

In the foregoing case of Corporal J&Me Joseph McGill (RA 15243930), 
Battery "D", 73rd .Antiaircraft .Artiller,, Automatic lie&pons Batta.lion 
(Sell-Propelled), Fort Bliss, Tena, The Judge Adn,cate General has not 
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JAGB ~p CM 29.32 

concurred 111 the holdirlr. b7 the Board. ot Rmew that t.he noord ot trial ia 
legally autticient. to aupport. the findings ot guilt7 aA1 the aentenae. Pur
suant t.o Art.icle or r.ar 50e(2) th• holding and record ot trial are accordingly 
tran&,itted to t.he Judicial Council tor approprht.• action. f'articipa.tion b7 
The Jude• Advoca.te General 1n the contindnt, action 1s requ1,red. 

FOR fflS JUDGE ADVOOA TE CfJ:ERAL r 

Franklin P. Shaw 

l Illcl 
lecord ot trial 

lllANKLDl P. SHAW 
Major General, USA 
The Aaai8t.an\ Judge J.ctncat.e Ceneral. 
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DEPA;.m-m:NT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge AdTOcate General (399) 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGO Sp CM 2932 

UNITED STATES ANTIAIRCRAFT .ARl'ILLERY AND GUIDED 
MISSIIJ!: CEN1'ER 

Te 
Trial by SP CM, convened at Fort 

Corporal JAMES JOOEPH McGILL, Biles, Texas, 4 October 1950. 
RA 15243930, Battery D, 73d Bad conduct discharge (suspended), 
Antiaircraft Artillery Auto torf'oiture of $50 pay per month 
matic Weapons Battalion (Self' for eix months and con!inement 
:Fropelled.), Fort Bliss, Texas for six months. Post Stockade. 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, 13rom and Mickelwait 

Officers or The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. Pursuant to· Article of War 50e(2) the record of trial and the 
holding by the Board of Review in the case of the soldier named above 
have been tranmnitted to the Judicial Council which submits thie ite 
opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by special court-mrtial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and was found guilty of absenting himaelt w1thout proper 
leave from his station at Fort Bllsa, Tex.as, f'ran about 20 May 1950 
to about 8 August 1950, in violation of Article of War 61. No evidence 
of preTious convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be discharged 
from the serTice with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit titty dol.lArs 
pay per month for six months and to be confined. at hard labor for si:;. 
month8. Tho convening authority approTed the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 47d. The 
general court-martial authority approved the sentence and ordered it 
executed, but auspend.ed the execution of the bad eond.uot discharge 
until the aoldier•a release from confinement, and designated the Post 
Stockade, Fort Bliss, Texas, as the pl.Ace of confinement. The proceedings 
were duly published (SpCMO 130 Hq AAA and GM Cen. Ft. 13liee, T~x, 28 
Nov 1950). The Boa.rd ot Review has held the record ot trial lega.J.ly 
sufficient to support the f'ind1nge of S',Ulty and the sentence. The 
Judge AdTOC&te General bas not concurred in the Board 1s holding. 

3. The only question we deem neceasary to consider 1a the legal 
effect of' the tact that Captain Henry T. John80n sat as a member of' 
the court af'ter having represented the accused as his counsel at the 
pretrial illTest1gat1':lll held pureuant to Article of War 4€:ai. The 
Investigating Ott1cer 1s Report, dated 21 SeptElllber 1950 and a letter 
dated 27 December 1950 tran the Acting Sta.ff Judge Advocate, accompanying 
the record of trial, disclose that the accused. eJ:ercised. his right to 
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have counsel represent him at the investigation (K:M 1949, par 35!, 
p 29) end that pursuant to hie request Captain Heney T. Johnson 
was designated as defense counsel and was present throughout the 
1nTest1sa,t1on. In the subsequent tr1al ot the accused b7 special 
court-martial upon the charge end specification under inTestigation, 
Captain Johnson was appointed and eat as a member ot the court (par 
1 1 SO 40, Hq 73d AAA AW :Bn, Ft l311es, Tex, 3 Oct 1950; R 4). Captain 
Johnson made no clisoloeure 1n open court 1n response to the prosecution's 
general request. Neithe~ the prosecution nor the aocuaed. che.JJ.anged 
him tor oaUBe or peremptorily (R 8). 

There is no express provision 1n the Articles ot War or 
Manual tor Courts-M!lrtial directly 1n point respecting the question 
Yith which we are concemed. Article ot War ll, however, provides 
that no person who has acted as member, detenee counsel, assistant 
defense counsel, or investigating officer 1n eny- oase shall subsequently 
act 1n the ume case as a member o-r the prosecution. Thia proTision 
,res obviously placed in the law to protect accused persona from. being 
prosecuted by a person who, prior to his e,ppointment ae a member ot 
the proeecution, had been in a position in which he v6ll. may have to:nned 
an opinion ae to the guilt or imlocence of the accused and become biased, 
preJudiced or hostile to him. In our opinion, the spirit ot the tore
going provision applies with even more force against placing on the 
court a person who had previously acted as detenae counsel :f"or the 
accused in the ssme case. 

The absence ot a clear statutory or regw.a.tory prohibition 
against a defense counsel subsequently sitting as & member ot a court 
1n the asne case probably resulted trcm the tact that a member ot the 
court is 81.1bJect to ohaJ.lenge tor cause whereas a member ot the prosecution 
1s not. In the instant oaee no ettort was ma/I,JJ to oh&llenge Ce.ptain 
Johnson and he failed to respond when inquir,y was made by the proaecu.tion 
as to the awareness of any member ot a:n:, f'acts believed to be grounds 
for challenge by either side. Obviously the acCUBed waa aware ot 
Captain Jolmson•s dual statUB and had Captain Jobnaon been the inveati
gating officer rather than a tonner defense counsel, failure to object 
with such knowledge would probably ha.Te conatituted a wa1Ter (CM 210612, 
Maddox, 9 l3R 277, 279-280) • . 

In our opinion, there is a clear distinction between a case 
where an investigating o:f"ticer sits a.a a member ot a court end one 
where a former defense counsel sits a.a a member. Thie distinction 
arises fran the inviolate privilege attaching to < ;,nun, cations between 
attorney and client. This rrivileged rela.t1onah1p, which according to 
Wisnore, ''goes back to the reign of Elizabeth, where 1t already appears 
as unquestioned," has been zealously guarded by the courts since the 
16th century (see CM 331574, IJ.oren, 80 BR 61, 65; CM 333433 Alvaro
Rodriguet, 81 BR 359, 363). 

From the fol.low1ng excerpt trcm th• ,fanual for Courts-Martial 
1949, it 1• clear that this pr1 Tileged relationsr..ip is s.n integral part; 
ot our system ot milltary juria:prud.enee: 
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"Re /_the defense counse!/ will guard the interests 
of the accused. by all honorable and legitimate m&ans known 
to the law. It is hie duty to undertake the defense 
regardless of' hie personal opinion as to the guilt of' 
the accused;*** to repre1ent the accueed With undivid•d 
fidelity, and.. not-to di his secrets or confidene••" 
(V£M 1949, par ~ p 2 Underscoring 1Uppl1ed 

It is well aettled that a violation of' this confidential relationship 
by defenee counsel, or by an o:ffioer to whom the law 1.mimtea the relation• 
ahip ot attorn•Y, advisor, or counsel, is sufficient 1n itselt to 
constitute s1.1.ch error as to be "incapable of beine; remedied by the 
curative provisions ot Article of War 37" (CM 331574, IJ.oren, SUJ)ra). 
In the IJ.oren case an officer to wham the.re had been ~ted the status 
of defense counsel to the accused subsequently testified with respect 
to a complete oonf'eaeion by the accused to him as defense counsel. 
Although an obJection was made that the evidence was remote, no objection 
was made on the grounds that he wa.e divuJ.ging a privileged communication. 
The :Board of Review held that the receipt of the evidence was erroneous 
and prejudiced the substantial rights of the accused to such an extent 
as to be incapable of' being remedied by the cure.ti ve provision of' 
Article or War 37. 

We must believe that Captain Johnson, 1n his function as 
defense counsel, diacusaed the oha.rges with accused, considered the 
accused's explanation or the circlllllStances surrounding the commission 
of' the alleged offense and undoubtedly became aware ot facts md 
acquired infonnation :f'rclll the acoueed which were 1n the nature of 
privileged ccnmunicatiorus. It he had testified 1n court as to these 
facts for the prosecution, clearly prejudicial error would have resulted, 
within the rule announced 1n the Lloren cue. There is no real distinction 
between tak:Jng the test1.monJr of a former defense counee1 and pl.acing h1m 
on the court as e. member, £.J far aa prejudice ia concerned. 

We, of course, do not know the extent, 1f an:y, to which Captain 
Johnson participated. 1n the discussion during the closed session of the 
court. Sut:fice it to say that it is contrary to our concepts of Juatice 
to permit the accused's fo:nner defense counsel, who must ha.Te acquired 
privileged knowledBe ot the tacts of tho cue :f'rm. the accused, to sit in 
Judgnent 011 him. 1n the eame ca..ee. Although the accused may haTe knowingly 
tailed to challenge his tom.er defense counsel, such failure ce.n not be 
pemitted. to operate a.a a wa.iTer, inasmuch as the error here involved 
strikes at the very foundation of a fair tri&l. For the 88lD.8 reason 
the conTiction muat be set aside regardles• ot the compelling nature of 
the evidence of guilt. 

For the toNSoinS reasons the Jud1cial Council 11 of the opinion
record of t is legally inlutticient to support the f1ncUnga 

y and the aen e. · 

,, 

c. :e. M1ckelwa1t, :Brig Gen, JAGC 
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DEP.ARI'MENT OF THE AR4Y 
Ottice et Th• .rwia. A4T4tC&W Gaeral 

TD JUDICIAL COONCILSp CM 2932 

Harbaugh, :Brown end Mickelwait 
otticera ~ Th• Judge AdTOC&te General'• Corpe 

In the foreSoing cu• ot Corporal James Joa•ph McGill, 

BA 1521f.3930, :Batt9r7 D, 734 Antiaircraf't Art1llel7 Automatic 

Weapons Battalion (Belt-Propelled), Fort; »liss, Texas, upon the 

concurrence ot The Judge Advocate General, the ttnd1nga ot gnllt7 

and the sentence are cliaapproved and vacated. All r1shte, priTilegee 

and propert7 ot which Corporal. McGill has been depriT-4 b;r Tirtue ot 

c • .B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

I COllcur 1n the foregoing action. 

Major General, USA 
Acting The Judge AdTOcate General 
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SUBJECT INDEX 

ABSENCE V'iI TiiOUT LEAVE 
Punishment, maximum 

Suspension by executive order 

ABUSE OF AUTHORITY 
Ordering soldier to ·do illegal act 

ADMISSIONS 
Against interest 
By individuals as to amounts each 
" received as share in joint larceny, 

admissability to show value 

ALIMONY 
Failure to pay as ordered by civil court 

Violation of A.l'!. 96 

ASSAULT AND BP.TTERY 
Fondling woman against her will 

ASSAULT, INDECENT 
Drunkenness as affecting 
Elements essential 

ASSAULT 'f\1 TI! lNTENT ID COMMIT MURDER 
Intent 
wounding incidental to a murder 

committed upon another person 

ATTEMPT 
Soliciting another to commit a crime, 

distinquished 

BLA.C!O.'AIL. See EXTORTION 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
Evidence weighing 
Scope of review under 00.f 

CHALLENGE 
Burden of maintaining 

CHARGES AND SPECIFICATIONS 
Omissions 

Descriptive words, effect 
"Wrongful, unlawful", etc. 

CIRCULARS 
USFA violation of, notice to accused 

COHABITATION 
Conduct of a nature to bring discredit 

upon the military service 
Conduct unbecoming an officer and a 

gentlenan 
Defined 

18 

389 

339, 343 

335 

234 
240 

179 

180 
179 

8 

8 

386 

214, 292 
292 

392 

217 
389 

262 

194 

194 
193 
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CONIXTCT OF A NA.TORE TO BRING DISCREDIT UPON 
THE MILITARY SERVICE 

Extortion 

CONDUCT TO TEE PREJUDICE OF GOOD ORDER A.ND 
MILITARY DISCIPLINE 

Extortion 
Gambling. officer with enlisted men 
Obstruction of justice 
Solicitation by officer of an enlisted 

man to collD'!lit an offense 

CONDUCT UNBECOMING AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN 
Pay and allowances not legally entitled 

to knowingly accepting and retaining 

CONFESSIONS. See also AIMISSIONS. 
Joint accused:---See JOINT OFFENSES. 

CONSPIRACY. See also JOINT OFFENSES. 
Defraud Om.tmtates 

False claimB 
Defined 

CROSS-EXAMINATION. See~ SELF INCRIMINATION. 
Limitation 

To matters brought out on direct 
examination. and facts relevant to his 
credibility as a witness 

"Where accused has testified only as to 
character of confession 

DEi<'"'ENSE COUNSEL 
Sitting as member of court. subsequent to 

acting as 

DEFINITIONS 
"Attempt to induce"• construed 

Data 
Extortion 

"Neglect" as used in A.w. 84 
"Run away" as used in A.w. 75 
"Shameful" in the sense of A.w. 75 
Solicit 

DESERTION 
Intent 

Avoid hazardous duty 
Proof required 

DISCHARGE 
Jurisdiction of courts-martial affected. 

See JURISDICTION. 

DRUNK 
C8Jllp 

DRUNK AND DISORDERLY 
Public place in uniform 

111009 

293 

293 
391 
294 

294. 390 

111 

387 
387 

371 

12 

399 

386 
361 
292 
84 
122 
101 
386 

125 
131 

377 

178 
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DRUNKENNESS 
Defined 178 
Intent, effect upon. see INTENT. 
Voluntary, no excuse for crime 180, 271, 324 

EMBEZZLEMENT. See also LARCENY. 
Elements essenTiaT 
Proof 

Conversion shown by rendering false 
return or account 

ENTRY 
Unlawful 

Elements essential 
Entrance gained by trick or false 

pretense 
Must show entry unauthorized 

ERRORS AND IRREGULAR! TIES 
Approval of findings and sentence by reviewing 

authority where contrary to opinion of staff 
JA, without obtaining advice from JAG 

Defense counsel sitting as member of 
courts-martial. See DEFENSE COUNSEL. 

EVIDENCE. See also ADMISSIONS; HEARSAY EVIDENCE; 
OPINION E'VID'ENcr. 

Acts and statements of conspirators and 
accomplices

Admissability, discussion 

EXPERTS WITNESSES 
Opinion of, may be based on properly 

admitted opinion of other experts 

EXTORTION 
Defined 
Proof 

Sufficiency 
Threat to-prosecute 
variance 

Charges and findings 

FALSE ENTRY. See also F.U.SE STATEMENTS. 
Anny accounting records 

FALSE STATEMENTS 
Elements essential 
False writings 

Report of deposits 
Falsity 
Intent to deceive 

Inferable from knowledge of falsity 
. or from circumstances 

Language cagey 
But false inference clear 
But not necessarily false 

216 

217 

182, 271 

183 
183, 271 

100 

335 

360 

292, 302 

293, 302 
303 

305 

218 

175, 251, 275 

217 
177 

177, 291 

176 
176 
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FALSE STATEMENTS - - Continued 
Made to military policeman 
Official character 

Fact made to EM immaterial 
Specification 

Failure to allege evidentiary facts 
indicating wherein the statements 
are false 

FINDINGS 
Inconsistent 

Guilty and not guilty in same 
criminal proceedings 

Issue of insanity resolved by 

FORGERY 
Defined 
Elements essential 

FRAUDS AGAINST UNITED STATES 
False claims 

Presenting for payment 
Defined 
Proof 

GAMBLING 
Officer with enlisted men 

variance in allegations and proof 

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 
Loss, through neglect 

EEARSA.Y EVIDENCE. See also EVIDENCE. 
Exceptions to rule-

Of.ficial writings and business entries 
admits only entries of fact not opinion 

Report of psychiatrist's diagnosis 

HOMICIDE NEGLIGENT 
Proof 

Proof of involuntary manslaughter, sustains 

INDECENT ASSA.ULT. See ASSAULT INDECENT. 

INTENT 
Drunkenness as affecting 
Specific 

Drunkenness as affecting 

INVESTIGATING OFFICER 
As member of courts-martial. See MEMBERS 

OF COURTS-M\RTIAL. 

165 

177 

290 

102 
361 

250 
2fi0 

213 
213 

391 

80 

359, 364 
364 

262 

8 

272 
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JOINT OFFENSES• See also CONSPIRACY. 
Accused 

Confession or admission of one, not 
admissable against other 335 

JUDICIAL NOTICE 
General ·orders, directives, circulars, 

in theatre of operations 262 

JURISDICTION 
Discharge or dismissal 

Accomplishing a mere change in a 
particular status 231 

Convenience of the government 231 
Fraudulent obtained, effect on 232 
Prior to expiration of term of 

enlistment 230 
Temporary officer, to accept commission 

in RA 230 

IA.RCENY. See also EMBEZZL1"MENT. 
Definea-- 371 
Proof required 215 

LA~ MEMBER 
Erroneous explanation to accused of meaning 

of guilty plea, effect 251 

LEAVING POOT. See SENTINEL 

LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 
Housebreaking 

Includes unlawful entry 271 
Leaving post while on g11ard as sentinel before 

being regularly relieved (A.W. 86) 
Includes absence without leave (A.W. 61) 21, 51 

Manslaughter, involuntary 
Includes, negligent homicide 262 

Misbehavior before the enei:iiy (A..W. 75) 
Includes absence without leave (A.W. 61) 21, 123 

MALICE. See also PRESUMPTIONS, Malice• 
Aforet'fio'ugnt 153 
Defined, v.hat constitutes 6~ 153 
Deliberation and premeditation 

Defined 153, 163 
Proof 154 

Proof 
Use of deadly weapon 324 

4J.Y1 
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M.A.NSLAU GHTER 
Involuntary 

Culpable negligence in driving automobile 
Defined 

voluntary 
Defined 

MEMBERS OF COURTS-MARTIAL 
Defense counsel as 
Investigating officer as 

MENTAL RESPONSIBILITY. See also FINDINGS 
Amnesia, caused by voluntary intoxication, no 

defense to crime 
Inquiry, when required 
Procedure for hearing and deciding 

MISBEHAVIOR BEFORE 'IBE EmMY 
Before the enemy 

Defined 
Defensive position 
"Engaged with the enemy" synonymous with 
Rear echelon 
Shamefully abandon is equivalent to 

running away 
Misbehavior 

Failure to return to front as inference 
of running away 

Implied authority to leave the area 
Refusal to return to company in the line 
Refusal to return to company in line, 

need not be verbal 
Running away 
Shamefully destroy and abandon anns 
What oo·nstitutes 

Specification, sufficiency 
variance in allegation and proof, as to 

time offense committed 

MOTIONS. See also PLEA.S. 
Contimiiiiice-

Awaiting final action on accused's 
resignation 

MURDER 
Defined 
Drunkenness, defense unsupported 
Premeditation. See MALICE AFCT-i}'.THOTJGRT 
Proof 

Sufficient 
Provocation insufficient to reduce offense 
proximate cause 
Self defense 

Aggressor pleading 
Defined 
Doctrine discussed 
Duty to retreat 
Proof insufficient 

315 
262, 315 

155 

400 
400 

272 
175 
175 

L24,~ ,'-·57, 'i2 
'-94 
~l 
..gs, '1'.22 

L 25, <.a9 

'-26 
135 

'-30 

.r....32 / 
""25, /72, 122 

93, 101 
32, 38, 143 
31, W 

25 

391 

153, 358 
8 

8, 163 
156 
324 

156 
156 
166 
157 
157 

111009 
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NEGLIGENCE 
Culpable 

11!!:GLIGENT HOMICIDE. !!.! HOMICIDE, NEGLIGENT 

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE 
Solicitation to prevent attendance of witnesses 

at court-martial 
Violation of A.W. 96 

OPINION EVIDENCE. See also EVIDENCE 
Expert nay base his opinion on properly 

admitted opinion of other experts 

PAY AND AILOOANCES 
Not legally enti~led to knowingly and 

wrongfully accepting and retaining 
Violation of A.W. 95 

Wrongfully failure to terminate, when not 
entitled to 

PLEA.S. See also MOTIONS. 
Guilty--

Improvidently entered 
Inconsistent statement by accused but 

evidence of guilt clear 
Stipulation at trial consistent with 

Not guiHy 
"By reason of insanity" 

"Temporary insanity" 

PRESUMPTI CNS 
Embezzlement 

Failure to account for entrusted funds 
Malice 

Use of deadly weapons 

PRIVILEDGE COMMUNICATIONS 
Counsel and client 

PUBLIC PLACE 
NCO club 

"After hours" but still open 

PUNISHMENT 
Maximum 

Absence without leave 
Leaving post before being regularly 

relieved 

315 

294 
294 

360 

111 

107 

252 

251, 252 
371 

175 
175 

216 

7. 153, 324 

400 

178 

51 

18 

409 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

REGULATIONS 
Army 

Presu.~ption of knowledge of by 
military personnel 111 

REVIEWING AUTHORITY• 
Approval or findings and sentence 

but contrary to a-pinion or Staff JA,, 
without transmit ting record to JAG · 
for advice, effect 99, 100 

Must be satisfied beyond reasonable doubt 98 
Reference to The Judge Advocate General 99 

~ 

SELF INCRI:r.:INA TION. See also CROSS-EXAMINATION 
Right of accused to testify only as to 

character of confession 13 
Waiver of privilege against 13 

SENTINEL 
Leaving post before being regularly relieved 

Proof 48 
Posting, proof insufficient 17, 49 
Posting, proof sufficient 42 

SOLICITING 
Commission of crime attempt, distinguished 386 
Commission of crime specification, sufficiency 387 

Sta.ff JUDGE ADVOCATE 
Advice or review by 97 
Functions with respect to record of trial 99 

STIPULATION 
Facts, as to, amounting to stipulation 

of guilt, effect 371 
Plea of guilty previously entered. See 

PLEAS, GUILTY 

SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS 
Failure to provide for 233 

Violation of ~.w. 95 240 

~ 

UTTERING FORGED INSTRUMENT 
Promissory note 251 

VALUE 
Admissions by individuals as to amount each 

received from a joint larceny 335 

WAIVER 
Privilege against self incrimination. See 

SELF INCRIMINATION 
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